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To the Citizens of New Hampshire:
The publication of the 2003 Manual for the General Court 
marks the SS"* volume published in odd-numbered years since 1889. 
It includes general information about stale government and the 
2002 primary and general election results.
The 2002 election was the first in state history to have House and 
Senate candidates run in districts drawn by the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court. This was due to the inability of the General Court and 
Governor Shaheen to reach an acceptable compromise redistricting 
plan. Senate districts remained quite similar to what had previously 
existed; however, house districts were made much larger by grouping 
towns and city wards together electing multi-members. The number of 
single member house districts were drastically reduced from more 
than fifty during the last decade to five.
This edition includes a listing of 109 persons bom in New 
Hampshire who later served as members of the United States Senate 
or House of Representatives from another state during the first 200 
years following the ratification of the United Stales Constitution. It 
was compiled by Slate Archivist Frank C. Mevers, Ph.D.
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary of Stale
Remembering the Old Man of the Mountain
Jujil before publication of this Manual, the news began circulating around the slate on 
the morning of May 3. 2003. that the Old Man of the Mountain had fallen during the early 
morning hours. The Iasi lime 1 .saw the Old Man was eight days earlier on April 25*̂ . 
ll was a beautiful clear day. but assuming he would be there the next time I UH>k no 
pietures. Five days later. Linda Wilson of the Slate Historical Preserv'aiion Ortice. also 
traveled through the Notch. She did stop to take u picture and its reproduction is below. 
Next to it i.s a picture taken by Stale Representative Robert Leloumeau of Deny during 
the Old Man's final winter. A song written by Ken Sheldon appropriately named 
*'Good‘B\e. Old Man" is on the following page. All three have graciously allowed the 
reproduction to be piui of this Manual. — Wm. Gardner
;  ’ -  -
* t *
Courtes\ o f Limki Wilson 
April 30. 2003
CouriesY o f Rep. Roberi J. Leunirneau 
Man h I. 2003
View after the mck slide 
May 3. 2003
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Good-bye, Old Man




You may be gone, but your spirit lives on in this rocky land.
C iH K l-b y c . old man.
That solemn brow, 
that craggy face,
as tough as the people from so long ago who settled this place.
As old as the hills, 
as old as the land,
a primeval profile in granite not carved by human hands.
Good-bye. old man.
Like a great grandfather watching down on us all, 
we never thought that you would ever fall.
It's like a death in the family, 
it's hard to believe.
There's an empty place where you used to be.
The winter was hard, 
and now I know
how you must have fell after all those years 
of ice and snow.
You must have been tired 
and maybe you knew.
that when it's your time to go there's not much that you can do.
So you slipped away 
in the dead of night
and in the morning we saw, but couldn't believe our eyes.
Good-bye, old man.
Good-bye, old friend.





Congressmen Born in New Hampshire Who Served from Other States
N a m e B t r l h  p l a c e K o r n P h i r v ^ l o n N o t v i i
S l a i p D i e d  a t D i e d B u r i e d O f f i c e D a m  S e r v e d
A b b o h .  C a n c r C o n c o r d 7 / I S / I 8 2 5 L a w y e r .  M a n u f a c t u r e r
N C W i l m m g c o n .  N C K V B /n U H \ ^ k y  C e m c i c r y .  M a n c h e s t e r .  N H U S  S e n a t e 7 / 1 4 / 1 8 6 8  -  3 /3 / 1 8 7 1
A d a m s ,  G e o r g e  E v e m i K e e n e 6 / I 8 / I B 4 0 L a w y e r
J L P e t c r t i o n h i g h .  N H K V 5 / I 9 1 7 P i n e  H i l l  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e 1 8 8 3 - 1 8 9 1
A p p t e l p o .  N a t h a n N e w  ( p s w K h K W W I7 7 9 P u b iK ' S e r v a n t
M A B o s t o n .  M A 7 / 1 1 8 6 1 M o u n t  A u b u r n  C e m e ie f y . U S  H o u s e 1 8 3 1  >  1 8 3 3
C a n i b n d g e .  M A U S  H o u s e 6 9 / 1 8 4 2  -  9 / 2 8 / 1 8 4 2
A s h l e y ,  H e n r y W u w h c s i c f 2 / 1  W l  7 7 8 M a n u f a c t u r e r
N Y C j i a k j t l s .  N Y i / 1 4 / 1 8 2 9 T h o m p s o n  S t r e e t  C e m e t e i y U S  H o u s e 1 8 2 5 -  1 8 2 7
A t w o o d ,  D a v i d B c d r o n l 1 2 / 1 S / 1 8 I S P u M i s h e r
W l M a d r s o n .  W l 1 2 / 1 1 / 1 8 8 9 F o r e s t  H i l l  C e m c i s y U S  H o u s e 2 / 2 3 / 1 8 7 0 - . V 3 / 1 8 7 1
B a b h m .  C l i n t o n W e s t m o r e l a n d l l / l f i / 1 8 3 1 A g n c u l m r e
W l B e l o i i ,  W l V U / I 9 Q 7 P r u t e u a n t  C u m e t e i y U S  H o u s e 1 8 9 1  •  1 8 9 3
B a b c o c k ,  W i U i i m H u v d a l e 1 7 8 5 M e r e h a n i
N Y P e n n  V a n .  N Y I 0 / 2 ( V I 8 5 8 C i t y  H iB  C e m e tE s y . T o n e y  T o w n d u p ,  N Y U S  H o u s e 1 8 3 1 - 1 8 3 3
B a i l e y .  G o l d s m i l l i  P o x W e s t m w e l a n d 7 / 1 7 / 1 8 2 3 E d i t o r .  P u b l i t i i c f
M A F i t c h b u r g .  M A 5 / 8 / 1 8 6 2 L a u r e l  H i l l  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 6 1  - 5 / 8 / 1 8 6 2
B e a n .  C u i t i s C o e T a m  w o r t h 1 /4 / 1 8 2 8 L a w y e r ,  M m m g
A Z T e m i o r y N e w  Y o r k  O l y .  N Y 2 / 1 / 1 9 0 4 G r e e n w o o d  C e m e t e r y ,  B r o o k l y n .  N Y U S  H o u s e 1 8 8 5 -  1 8 8 7
B l o d g e t t ,  R u f u s D o r e h e s K r 1 0 / 9 / 1 8 3 4 M a c h m i s l .  B a n k i n g
N J L o n g  B e a c h ,  N J 1 0 / 3 / 1 9 1 0 V i l l a g e  C e m e t e r y .  W e n t w u n h .  N H U S  S e n a t e 1 8 8 7 -  1 8 9 3
B r e w e r .  F n a iK is  B e a t t i e K e e n e K V 8 / I 8 2 0 D o c t o r ,  A g r i c u l t u r e
N Y W e ^ i l i e l d . N Y 7 / 2 9 / 1 8 9 2 A l l e g h e n y  C e m e t e r y ,  P i t u b u r g .  P A U S  H o u s e 1 8 8 3 -  1 8 8 5
B n g g s .  F r a n k  O b a d i a h C o n c o r d 8 / I 2 / I 8 5 I M a n u f a c t u r e r
N J T r e n t o n ,  N J 5 / 8 / 1 9 1 3 R i v e r v i e w  C e m e t e i y .  T r e n t o n .  N J U S  S e n a t e 1 9 0 7 -  1 9 1 3
B u r l e i g h ,  H e n r y  G w d o n  C v i a a n 6 / 2 / 1 8 3 2 M i n i n g
N Y W h i t e h a l l .  N Y 8 / 1 0 / 1 9 0 0 M l ,  H o p e  C e m e t e r y ,  T i c o n d e r e g a .  N Y U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 8 3 - 3 / 3 / 1 8 8 7
B u r l e i g h .  W i l l i a m N o n h w o o d 1 0 / 2 4 / 1 7 8 5 L a w y e r
M E S o u th  B e r w K h .M E 7 / 2 / I M 7 P u n l a n d  S t r e e t  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 2 3  •  7 / 2 / 1 8 2 7
B m le i .  B e t j a m n  H a i k l i n D c c r f i e i d 1 1 /5 /1 8 1 8 L a w y e r
M A W a s h m g t o r u  D C 1 /1 1 /1 8 9 3 H i l d r e t h  C e m e t e r y .  L o w e l t ,  M A U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 6 7 - 3 / 3 / 1 8 7 5
U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 7 7  -  3 / 3 / 1 8 7 9
B u n e r h e l d .  M a m n W e s t m o r e l a n d 1 2 / 8 / I 7 9 Q B u s i n e s s m a n .  M a n u f a c t u r e r
N Y P a l m y r a .  N Y 8 / 6 / 1 8 6 6 V i l l a g e  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e 3 / 4 / 1 8 5 9  > 3 / 3 / 1 8 6 1
C a r p e n t e r .  D a v i s W a lp o te 1 2 / 2 5 / 1 7 9 9 D o c t o r R fp liM .  r d  A u i r i a h  B o o d y
N Y B n x k p a d .  N Y I C y 2 2 / l 8 7 8 H i g h  S t r e e t  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e 1 1 / 8 / 1 8 5 3 - 3 / 3 / 1 8 5 5
C a s s ,  L e w i s E x e t e r 1 0 ,9 / 1 7 8 2 L a w y e r .  P u b l i c  S e r v a n t R e s tn a e d  / V j /  t e m
M l DeiTTM i. M l 6 / 1 7 / 1 8 6 6 E l m w o o d  C e m e t e r y U S  S e r i a t e 3 / 4 / 1 8 4 5  -  5 / 2 9 / 1 8 4 8
U S  S e n a t e 1 /2 < Y I 8 4 9 - 3 / 3 / 1 8 5 7
C h a M i k r ,  J o h n E p p i n g 2 / 1 / 1 7 6 2 L a w  E n f o r e e m e r u .  M i l i t a r y
M A .  M E A u g u s t a .  M E 9 / 2 5 / 1 8 4 1 M o u n t  P l e a s a n t  C e m e t e r y U S  H o u s e  I M A ) 3 / 4 / 1 8 0 5  -  3 / 3 / 1 8 0 9
U S  S e r u M  ( M E ) 6 / 1 4 / 1 8 2 0 - 3 / 3 / 1 8 2 9
N unie b ir th p la c e R nrn Profea^iun Noie.e
.Slal« D ied  a t D ied B u ried O ffice DuICK Sen*ed
Chjndter. ZdcCuruh Bedford l2 /l(Y lS n MeiLhani
Ml Chicago. 11, I1/1/1S79 Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit. Ml U SSejute 3/4/18.57-3/3/1875
US Senate 2 /22 /1879- II/I /I8 7 9
Cha»e, Dudle) C o m i^ 1 2 W I7 7 I law yer B e i ig H e i i  j t i i t  le m
VT Randolph. VT 2/23/1846 Randolph Cemetery. Randolph, VT US Senate .W I 8 I 3  - 3/3/1817
US Senate .V4/I825 - 3 /y i8 ? t
Chase, Sdlmcin PoctlanJ Cornish I/I3 /I808 Lawyer Rea/|;n«^yi«i t f m \
<)H New York City. NY 5/7/1873 Spnng. Grove Cemeteiy, Cincinnati, OH US Senate 3 /4 /1 8 4 9 '3/3/I8SS
US Senate 3/4/1861 -3 fo /l861
CiUey. Joiiailiaii NiUun^ajTi 7/2/1802 Lawyer K iU e d  im a  d v e \  M' R e p  W i l ln m  J  C r a v e s  o j  K e i i im  Iv
Mh WavKinglon. DC 2/24/I83S C ilky Cemeteiy. ITioinaston. Ml; US House 3/4 /1837- 2/24/1838
Ciifr<inj, Nathan Rumjw) 8/18/1805 Lawyer. Teadter
M(<, ConiisK. M U 7/25/U 8I Evergreen CeiiKiery, Portland. ML US House 3 /4 /1 8 3 9 -3 /V I843
US Supreme Court 1/28/1858-7/25/1881
Cochrane. Claric freiion t ie v k  BosU^ S/31/I8I3 Lawyer
NY Albany. NY 3/5/1867 Green Hill Cemetery. Amsieidam, NY US House 3M/1B57 -  V3/I86I
Cuimhxk. Cliaries Sullivan 3/5/1818 AgrKuhurc. Manufaciurer
Mt Grand Rapids, MI 2/20/1900 Fulton Street Cemeierv US House 3/4/1885-3/3/1387
C onns, Samue) Shepard Rxeier 1783 L ^ y e c
MA Cowngion. KY 12/17/1820 US House 3/4/1815-3/3/1819
Cummings. Kred N«lv>n Groveton 9/18/1864 l^ w y n
CO Fofi Collins, C o 11/10/1952 Cmindview Cemetery US Houxe 3/4/19.33- 1/3/1941
Cuikheon. Bynm M Pembroke .V I1/1836 law yer
Ml Ypsilanie, Ml 4/12/1908 Highland CeirKtery US House 3 /4 /I8 B 3 -3/3/1891
rbnivIL Willem Shftleigh Porismouih 11/29/1309 Pnnicf
MA Dedham. MA 5/I7/IS60 Rirest Hills Cemetery US House .V4/18 5 5 -  V.V 1859
Davis, Noah Hasvrhill 0/10/1818 Lawyer f n jm  f i r s t  t t r m
NY New York City. NY .V20/190J Mount Albton Cemetery. Albion. NY u s  Hoove W 1 8 6 9 - 7/15/1870
Dejihoni. Henry North Hampbni 2/2V 1751 Military
MA Koxbur>> MA 6/6/1829 Imresi Hilts Cemetery. Boston. MA US House V 4/I793 -  3/V1797
Dearhom, Henry Exeter 3/3/1783 Lawyer
AkKiinJer ScaTTunell
MA Pnniand. ME 7/29/1851 Furesi IMlv Cemelery. Boston. MA US Houve 3/4/1831 -  3/3/183.»
Dix. John Adams Boscawen 7/24/1798 Lawyer, General
NY New'folk CKy. NY 4/21/1879 Tnnny Cemetery US Senate 1/27/1845 •  .V3/IS49
b^iahrook, Experience l,eKinnn 4/30/181.3 Lawyer
NK Omaha. NR 3/26/1894 Forest Lawn Cemetery US House t Delegate) 3W 1839 -  5/18/1860
Fessenden. Willinm Pm Boscawen KI/16/1806 Lawyer R e u s n s J  f i r s t  S r / i c t f  U r m
Mli Portland. ME 9/8^1869 Evergreen Cemeteiy u s  House .V4/I841 -3/3/1843
US Senate 2/10/1854- 7/1/1864
US Senate 3/4/1865-9/8/1869
Picker. John Londonderry y iV I8 0 6 Businessman, Merch.int
NY Batavia. NY .V26/I882 Baiavia Cemeteiy US House .V4/1869 -  3TV1871
Fisk. Jonathan Amliersi 9/26^1778 law yer t t e v g u e d  M  a c c e p t  p o M tu tn  o f  U S  u/rymes
NY Newburgh. NY 7/13/1832 Old Ibw n Cemetery US Houte .V 4 /I8 0 9 -3/3/1811
US House V 4 /I8 1 3 -3 /I/I8 1 S
Name Birthplace B o m Profesaicm N oiee
Stale Died a1 Died Buried Office Dales S en ed
FUM erv Alvin Hoplunton % n/\% 2i Businessman
W ATem tofy S;eiFnfiCBCO.CA Laurel Hill Cemetery US House 3M/1867 - 3/3/1869
Fbndsrv Benianui PranUo Bnsiol 1/26/1816 PubiK Service
LA Youngsvrlle. LA 3/IJ/I896 MetarrK Cemetery. New Orleans. LA US House 12/3/1S62-3/3/1863
French. E x n  Banteti LandifT 9/2VI8I0 Lawyer
MB Washington. DC 4/24/1880 Hillside Cemeiery. D am uiscotia. M b US House 3/4/1859 -  3/3/1861
French. lohn Robert Ctimanion S/28/1819 Publisher, Editor •
NC Boise City. Idaho 10/2/1890 Boise City CeriKiery US House 7/6/1868
US S a a e  Sgi. al Arms 3/22/1869 -  3i24/1879
Frost. Rufus Smtih Marlboro 7/18/1826 Merchant
MA C h k igo . 11. V6/1894 Woodlawn Cemetery, Chelsea. MA US House .V4/1875 >7/28/1876
Gallagher. Thomas Concord 7/6/1850 Businessman
IL San A ntoosa TX 2/24/1930 St. Bofli^ce Cemetery. Chicago. IL US Hou^e 3/4/1909 > 3/3/1921
Gilman. Charles Jervis Esetex 2/2&I824 Lawyer
ME Brunswick, ME 2/5/1901 Pine Grose Cemetery US House 3/4/1857-3/3/18S9
Coodall. Lows Bertnod Winchester 9/23/1832 Wool Manufacturing
ME Sanford. ME 6/26/1935 Oakdale Cemetery US House 3/4/1917-3/3/1921
Coodcnow, Joha Milton Westmoreland 1782 Lawyer R e s ig n td fir s t  i r m  to  become O h io  S v p rrm r  C o u rt J u s iv e
OH New Orleans. LA 7/1/1838 Spnrtg Grove Cemetery, CuicinnM. OH US House 3/4/1829 •  4/9/1830
Good enow, Robert Henniker 4/19/1800 Lawyer
ME Fanrungton. M b 5/15/1874 Riverside Cemetery US House 3A/185I -3/3/1853
Coodenow. Rufus King HeonJcer 4/24/1790 Lawyer
ME ParvkM E 3/24/1863 Riverside Cemetery. South Paris. ME US Hou»e 3M/1849 -  3/3/I85I
Greeky, Horace Amherst 2/3/1811 Pnnter. Publisher F oundrd  S Y  T nb io te
NY NewYcefcG^.NY 11/29/1872 Greenwood Cemeiery. Brooklyn, NY US House 12/4/1848-3/3/1849
Gnmes, Junes Wilson Deenng I0T2(VI816 L ^ y e r S4ct b ^ c a u s t o f  p o o r hM lth
lA Burlingion. lA 2/7/1872 A.spen Grove Cemetery u s  Senate 3/4/1859- ] 2/6/1869
K a « lu n  Geone C cd rjn e  Chester 1/3/1832 Lawyer
Wl Chester, NH 9/4/1922 Vale Cenctery. Schenectady. NY US House 3/4/1877-3/3/1883
H aniton . Gerry Whiting Chestrr 2/24/1829 Lawyer
Wl Milwaukee. Wl 9/29/1920 Forest Home Cemeiery US House 3/4/1871.3/3/1875
Henry, Wiih&m Charlestown 3/22/1788 Merchani/Banker
VT Bellows Falls. VT 4/16/1861 South Sueec Cemetery. Chester. VT US House V4/1847 -  3/3/1851
KiCiredge. George NelsiA 3/28/1861 Lawyer
Washington
SD Hot ^ n n g s .  AR 5/4/1911 Conant Cemetery. East Jaffiey. NH US S e tu u 7/11/1901 -3/3/1909
Know Icon. Ebew ret Piit'fleld l2 /6 t |8 is Minister
ME Soah MtRville, ME 9/10/1874 City Cemetery US House V4/1855 -  3/3/1857
Leach, Robert Mi Ron Franklin 4/2/1879 Businessman
MA Eusbs. FL 2/18/1852 Franklin Cemetery. Franklin. NH US House 11/4/1924-3/3/1925
Libbey. Harry WaketielJ 11/22/1843 MerLltant
VA Humptocu VA 9/30/1913 St Johns Cemetery US House 3/4/1883-3/3/188?
Name B irth p la c e B o m P rofession Notes
Suit D ied  a t D ied B u rie d O ffice D a te s  S e rv ed
Lovenn^. Henry Bacon Portsmouth 4/8/IS4I Pubbv Servant
MA Wakefield. MA 4/5/1911 Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn, MA VS House 3/4/1863 - 3/3/1887
Marshal], Alfred NH 1797 Merchant
M £ O una, ME KV2/1S6S Village Cemeteiy VS House V4/164I -3 /3 /1643
Mason. Mose^ I t Dublin 6/2/17S9 Doctor
ME Bethel, ME 6/25/] S66 VA»d)awa Cemetery, Bethel. ME VS House 3M/1833-3 /3 /1837
M o]c^. RKhaid Shefftfd Nonh5«]d Doctor
IL Humboldt, NE 12/14/1691 Belvidere, IL US House 3M/1851 - 3/3/1853
N oitRua. Afnasa Rindge 1/26/1624 Lawyer
MA Pans, Praitce 4/2/1698 Laurel Hill Cem einy, Piichburg, MA US House 3M/1877 - 3/3/1883
Noyes, John Aikinson 4/2/1764 Meichant T • ^ o m ^ b n < fiy m £ k lm to u h C c ^ ^ e g e •* * te > r CUnvf n a  oiw / a s  js J oib
VT Putney. VT 10/26/1841 Maple Grove CenKlery US House 3 /4 /I8 1 S -3/3/1817
O&vet. M onvui Londonderry 10/15/1792 Lawyer
NY PennYan. NY 7/21/1863 Lake View Cemecety US House 3/4/1841 -3/3/1843
OIney. Richard Milton 1/5/1871 Merchant
MA Boston. MA l/IS/39 Cherry Vblley Cemetery. Leke,tier, MA US House 3 /4 /I9 I5 -3 W 1 9 2 I
0(T, Benjamin Bedford 12/1/1772 Lawyer
MA (M£> Brunswick, ME 9/3/1826 Pine Grove Cemetery US House 3/4/1817-3/3/1619
Parker. W|)l>am Henry Keene 5/5/1847 Lawyer
SD Dead wood, SD 6/26/1906 Arlington National Cemeteiy US House 3/4/1997-6/26/1908
Paum on, Londoftdeny l l / l  1/1799 Manufacturer
C e o f ^  Washin|,ton 
NY V i^ lie ld .N Y IO/IS/1879 Westfield Cemetery US House 3 /4 /1 8 7 7 -3 ^ /1 8 7 9
Pattervm, William Londoftderry 6/4/1769 ManuraLtuiei
NY W arw /, NY 8/14/1839 War,aw Town Cemetery US House 3M/1837-6/14/1836
Peiry, John Ju ie l Portsmouth 8/2 /lS II Lawyer
ME Portland. ME S/2/1897 Evergreen Cemetery US House 3/4/1655-3/3/1857
US House 3 M /1 6 5 9 -3/3/1861
Planted. H am s MemJI JefFeRon 11/2/1828 Lawyer F i l M  u n n p t r r x i  re m  5cmwe/ H t n e y
ME Bangor, ME 1/31/1898 Mount Hope Cemetery US House 9/1V I 8 7 5 - 3/3/1877
Porter. Henry Kirke Concord 11/24/1640 Theologian
PA Washington. DC V10/I92I Allegheny Cemetery, Pirisbuig. PA US House 3M /1903-3/3/1905
Powers. Ger^hom Croydon 7/11/1769 Lawyer
NY Auburn. NY 6/25/1631 North Street Cemetery US House 3/4/1829-3/3/1831
Powers. Samuel U land Cornish 10/26/1648 Lawyer
MA Netvton, MA 11/30/1929 Newton Cemetery, Newton Center, MA US House V4/1901 -3/3/1905
Reed. Ed wort Cambridge Fitr william W I7 9 3 Lawyer
NY (chaca.NY 5/1/1883 C knw ood Cemetery, Homer. NY US House V4/163I -3/3/1833
Richardson, Pelham &/4/I774 Lawyer Chief im hee o f  S r w  H a n p s h w  f r o m  / 8 I 6  u n l t f  drorh
William Merchani 
MA O e s u r .  NH 3/15/1638 Old Cemetery US House II/4 /I81 I -4 /18/1814
Ripley, Wheehxk Hanover 4/15/1782 Lawyer
U S i BancTwilk. LA 3/2/1839 Pmncisville. LA (priveie cemeteiy) U S  House 3/4/1636-3/2/1639
N am e B irth p la c e B o m P rofession N oies
S ta te D ied  a t D ied B u ried o m c e D ated  S erved
Ripley, Jumes Wheelock Hanover 3/12/1786 Lawyer
ME Pryeburg. ME 6/17/1836 Village Cemetery US House 9/11/1826 *3/2/1830
RoweU. lofudun  Harvey Haverhill 2/10^1833 Lawyer
IL Bloomington. IL 3/1.VI908 Evergreen Cemetery US House 3/4/1883-3/3/1891
Sabine. L o«en^ Lisboa 2/28/1803 Merchani/Edhor P i/M  vecoary o f  B tn j a m m  T h o m p s o n
MA Roxbury. MA 4/14/18T7 Hillside Cemelery. Easipon. ME US House 12/13/1852-3/3/1853
Sawyer, Samuel L^cke M om Vernon 11/27/1813 Lawyer
MO IraJqKndmcv, MO 3/2W189D Woodlawn Cemelery US House 3/4/1879-3/3/1881
Simmona, George Abel Lyme W8/179I Lawyer
NY Kee«evilk. NY 1(^27/1857 Evergreen Cemetery US House V4/1853-3 /3 /1857
S m th . Franos Breniwood 11/23/1806 Lawyer
Ormaod Jonathan
ME Dee ring
(NMwdfonbXME KVI4/I876 Evergreen Cemetery. Portland. ME US House 3 /4 /1 8 3 3 -3/V1S39
Smith, Georee Luke New Boston 12/11/1837 Merchant
LA Hot Springs. Ak 7/0/1884 West Street Cemetery. Mil ford, NH US House 11/24/1873-3 /V 1875
Smith. Robert Peterborough 6/12/1802 Lawyer
IL Alton, IL 12/21/1867 Alton City Cemetery US House 3/4/1843-3/3 /1849
US House 3/4/1857-3/3/1859
Somes, Dame] Eton h4erediih 5/20/I8IS Publisher. Manufacturer
ME Washingion. DC 2/13/1888 Rock Creek Cemetery US House 3 M /1 3 5 9 -3/3/1861
Spaulding, Oliver Lyman Jafftey 8/2/1833 Lawyer
M l Washington. DC 7/30/! 922 ArhngK» National Cemetery U S House 3M/188I -3 ^ /1 8 8 3
SlananJ. EdwmObed Newport 1/5/1832 Businessman
MO St. Loins. MO 3/12/1914 Bellerontaine Cemetery US House 3/4/1873-3/3/1875
Sieuon, Charles New ipswKh 11/2/1801 Lawyer
ME Bangor. ME 3/27/1863 M ount Hope Cemetery US House 2/4/1849 •  3/3/1851
Stevens, Boscawen 1/3/1873 Merchant
Bradford Newcomb
IL Tlskiiwa. LL 11/10/1885 M ount Bloom Cemetery US House 3M/I871 -  3W 1873
Taggaii. Samuel Loodondeny 3/24/1754 Presbytenan M miucr
MA Cobraifl. MA 4/25/1825 CTiandler Hill Cemetery US House 3/4/1803-3/3/1817
Tuirtet. Charles Henry Wentworth S/26^1861 Lawyer F i t M  vocearv ra ia e d  b y  m i g n c i i o i t  F w i* k  T
NY Weniworth. NH 8/31/1913 Wentworth Cemetery US K ouv 12/9/1889-3/3/1891
Walker, Charles Drewsville 6/27/1824 Businevm an
Chnsiopher Btainerd (Dear Keene)
NY Cofluag, NY 1/26/1888 Palmyra Cemetery. Palmyra. NY US House 3/4/1575 -  3/3/1877
Walker. William Adams NH 6/5/1805 Educator
NY Irvington. NY 12/18/1861 Skepy HoHow Cemetery. Ihnyiowm. NY US House 3/4/1853 -  3/3/1855
Wallace. Rodney New Ipswkh 12/21/1823 Businessman
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Samuel ThoTrt££
OH Nashua. NH 12/6/1882
Young, Timothy Roberts Dover II/I9 /I8 1 I
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The Declaration of Independence is generally 
regarded as one of the most famous documents in the 
history of the world. On June 10. 1776. the 
Continental Congress appointed a committee, con­
sisting of Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams. Roger Sherman and Robert R. 
Livingston to draft a Declaration of Independence.
Jefferson wrote out a rough draft of the 
Declaration, which was carefully revised by the 
committee and presented to Congress for adoption. 
After some further slight revisions by that body, it 
was adopted on July 4, 1776, at Philadelphia.
The parchment with the original signatures was 
deposited with the Department of State when the 
government was organized in 1789.
The original Declaration of Independence was 
transferred from the Department of State by direc­
tion of the late President Warren G. Harding to the 
Library of Congress. The Declaration was moved 
from the Library of Congress in 1952 at the direction 
of Congress and transferred to the National Archives 
Building where it rests today.
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
MADE BY THE ORIGINAL THIRTEEN STATES 
IN CONGRESS AT PHILADELPHIA
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED JULY 4, 1776
When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve the 
political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the law of nature and of nature's God 
entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
(he causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self'evidem, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed, by their Creator, with certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among 
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, that whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to 
abolish it, and institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and 
organizing its powers in such form as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety 
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established, should not 
be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and 
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to 
provide new guards for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these 
Colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former systems 
of government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated 
injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyranny 
over these States. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.
He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and nece.ssary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance, 
unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be obtained; and when so 
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts of people, 
unless those people should relinquish the right of representation in the legislature, a right 
inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.
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He ha^ called together legisladve bodies at places unusual, uncomfonable. and distant 
from the depository of their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them Into 
compliance with his measures.
He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his 
invasions on the rights of the people.
He has refused for a long time, after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected, 
whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at 
large for their exercise; the State remaining, in the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of 
invasion from without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States; for that purpose obstructing 
the laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing to pass others to encourage their 
migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of lands.
He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to laws for 
establishing judiciary powers.
He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the 
amount and payment of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their substance.
He has kepi among us, in times of peace, standing annies, without the consent of our 
legislatures.
He has affected to render the military independent of and superior to the civil power.
He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and 
unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation:
For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any murders which they should 
commit on the inhabitants of these Slates:
For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world:
For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury:
For iransporiing us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses:
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province establishing 
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an 
example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these colonies:
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For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering 
fundamentally the forms of our governments:
For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power to 
legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his protection, and waging war 
against us.
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our town.s, and destroyed the lives 
of our people.
He is, at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete the works 
of death, desolation, and tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy, 
scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of a civilized 
nation.
He has constrained our fellow citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to bear arms 
against their country, to become the executioners of their friend.s and brethren, or to fall 
themselves by Iheir hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavored to bring on the 
inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an 
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.
In every stage of these oppres.sions we have petitioned for redress in the most humble 
terms: our repealed petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A prince whose 
character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a 
free people.
Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warned them, 
from lime to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction 
over US- We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. 
We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by 
the ties of our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably 
interrupt our connections and correspondence. They too have been deaf to the voice of 
justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce In the necessity which 
denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war. 
In peace friends.
We. therefore, the Representatives of the United Slates of America, in General Congress 
assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions, 
do in the name, and by authority of the good people of these Colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare. That these United Colonies, are. and of right ought to be, free and independent 
Slates: that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British crown, and that all political 
connexion between them and the State of Great Britain, is, and ought to be, totally dissolved: 
and that as free and independent States, they have full power to levy war. conclude peace.
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contract alliances, establish commerce, and to do all other acls and things which independent 
States may of right do. And for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, 




Josiah Bartlett. Robt. Morris,
Wm. Whipple. Benjamin Rush,
Matthew Thomton. Benja. Franklin,
John Morton,
Massachusetts Bay. Geo. Clymer.
Jas. Smith,
Sami. Adams, Geo. Taylor,
John Adams. James Wilson,





Step. Hopkins. Geo. Read,
William Ellery. Thos. M'Kean.
Conneciicui. Maryland.
Roger Sherman, Samuel Chase,
Sam'el Huntington, Wm. Paca,
Wm. Williams, Thos. Stone,
Oliver Wolcott. Charles Carroll of Caro 11 ton.
New York. Virginia.
Wm. Floyd, George Wythe.
Phil Livingston, Richard Henry Lee,
Frans. Lewis, Th. Jefferson,
Lewis Morris. Benja. Harrison, 
Thos. Nelson, Jr,
Francis Lightfoot Lee,





John Hart. Joseph Hewes.
Abra. Clark. John Penn,
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South Carolina. Georgia.
Edward Rutledge. 
Thos. Heyward. Junr., 








That an authenticated copy of the Declaration of Independence, with the names of the 
Members of Congress subscribing the same, be sent to each of the United Slates, and that 
they be desired to have the same put on record.
By order of Congress.
JOHN HANCOCK
President.





The United Slates Constitution is the oldest federal 
constitution in existence. It was so well framed that 
it has served as the basis for this government for more 
than two centuries. Only once has it been seriously 
endangered, this being during the Civil War. Many of 
its principles have been adopted by other countries.
The Constitution was the outgrowth of a convention 
of delegates from the different states that met in 
Philadelphia in May, 1787. Rhode Island not being 
represented. George Washington presided over the 
convention, which lasted from May to September.
The Constitution was then submitted to the then 
existing states for ratification, with a provision that it 
should become effective when ratified by nine states. 
New Hampshire was the ninth state to ratify, June 21, 
1788, and the Constitution went into effect in 1789.
The states ratified the Constitution in the following 
order: Delaware, Dec. 7; Pennsylvania, Dec 12. and 
New Jersey, Dec. 18,1787; Georgia, Jan 2; Connecticut. 
Jan 9: Massachusetts. Feb. 6; Maryland, Apr. 28; South 
Carolina, May 23; New Hampshire, June 21; Virginia, 
June 26, and New York, July 26, 1788; North Carolina. 
Nov. 21, 1789. and Rhode island. May 29. 1790.
CONSTITUTION 
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The Constitution originally consisted of a Preamble and seven Articles, and in that form 
was completed and signed at a convention of the States, Sept. 17, 1787. The Government 
under the Constitution was declared in effect on the first Wednesday in March, 1789-
ARTICLE I
Section 1. Legislative powers; in whom vested-
Sec. 2- House of Representatives, how and by whom chosen — Qualifications of a 
Representative — Representatives and direct taxes, how apportioned — Enumeration — 
Vacancies to be filled — Power of choosing officers, and of impeachment-
Sec. 3. Senators, how and by whom chosen — How classified — State Executive, when to 
make temporary appointments, in case, etc- -Qualifications of a Senator — President of the 
Senate, his right to vote — President pro tern, and other officers of the Senate, how chosen — 
Power to try impeachment — When President is tried. Chief Justice to preside — Sentence.
Sec, 4. Times, etc., of holding elections, how prescribed — At least one Session in each year.
Sec. 5. Membership — Quorum — Adjournments — Rules — Power to punish or expel — 
Journal — Time of adjoummenl, how limited, etc.
Sec. 6. Compensation — Privileges — Disquali heat ion in certain cases.
Sec, 7. House to originate all revenue bills — Veto — Bill may be passed by two thirds of 
each house, notwithstanding, etc. — Bill, not returned in ten days, to become a law — 
Provisions as to orders, concurrent resolutions, etc.
Sec. 8. Powers of Congress
Sec. 9- Provision as to migration or importation of certain persons — Habeas Corpus — 
Bills of attainder, etc. — Taxes, how apportioned — No export duty — No commercial 
preference — Money, how drawn from treasury, etc. — No titular nobility — Officers not to 
receive presents, etc.
Sec. 10. States prohibited for the exercise of certain powers.
ARTICLE II
Section 1. President; his term of office — Electors of President: number and how appointed 
— Electors to vote on same day — Qualification of President — On whom his duties 
devolve in case of his removal, death, etc. — President's compensation — His oath of office.
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Sec. 2. President to be commander-in-chief — He may require opinions of Cabinet Officers, 
etc., may pardon — Treaty-making power — Nomination of certain officers — When 
President may fill vacancies.
Sec. 3. President shall communicate to Congress — He may convene and adjourn Congress, in 
case of disagreement, etc. — Shall receive ambassadors, execute laws, and commission officers.
Sec. 4. All civil offices forfeited for certain crimes.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. Judicial powers — Tenure — Compensation.
Sec. 2. Judicial power, to what cases it extends — Original jurisdiction of Supreme Court 
Appellate — Trial by jury, etc. — Trial, where.
Sec. 3. Treason defined — Proof of — Punishment of.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. Each Slate lo give credit to the public acts, of every other Slate.
Sec. 2. Privileges of citizens of each Slate — Fugitives from justice to be delivered up 
Persons held lo service having escaped, to be delivered up.
Sec. 3. Admission of new States — Power of Congress over territory and other property. 
Sec 4- Republican form of government guaranteed — Each State to be protected.
ARTICLE V
Constitution: how amended — Proviso.
ARTICLE VI
Certain debts, etc., declared valid — Supremacy of Constitution, treaties, and laws of the 
United States — Oath to support Constitution, by whom taken — No religious test.
ARTICLE VII
What ratification shall establish Constitution.
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AMENDMENTS
1. Religious establlshiiiem prohibited — Freedom of speech, of 
the press, and right to pelition.
[1. Right to keep and bear arms.
Ili. No soldier to be quartered in any house, unless, etc.
IV. Right of search and seizure regulated,
V. Provisions concerning prosecution, trial, and punishment — 
Private property not to be taken for public use, without 
compensation.
VI. Further provision respecting criminal prosecutions.
VII. Right of trial by jury secured.
VIII. Excessive bail or fines and cruel punishments prohibited.
IX. Rule of construction of Constitution.
X. Same subject; rights of States.
XI. Same subject; Judicial powers construed.
XII. Manner of choosing President and Vice-President.
XIII. Slavery abolished.
XIV. Citizenship; representation — Public debt.
XV. Right of suffrage — By whom exercised.
XVI. Taxes on incomes,
XVU. Election of senators — Filling of vacancies.
XVIII. Prohibition.
XIX. Suffrage; not to be denied because of scx.
XX. Commencement of terms of President. Vice-President and 
members of Congress: time of assembling of Congress.
XXI. Repeal of Prohibition.
XXII. Term of office of President — ratification,
XXIII. District of Columbia granting representation in the Electoral 
College — ratification.
XXIV. Relating to the qualification of electors.
X XV. S ucce s sion — Presi dent — Vi cc-Pre si de n i.
XXVI. Extending the right to vote to citizens eighteen years of age 
or older,
XXVII. Compensation of Senators and Representatives
CONSTITUTION OKTHH UNITED STATES II
THE CONSTITUTION
Preamble — WE THE PEOPLE of the United Stales. In Order to form a more perfecl 
Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, 
promote the general Welfare, and secure the Ble.ssings of Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.
ARTICLE I
Section 1
Legislative powers vested in Congress — All legislative Powers herein granted shall be 
vested in a Congress of the United Stales, which shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Representatives.
Section 2
Composition of the House of Representatives — 1. The House of Representatives shall 
be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People of the several Stales, and 
the Electors In each State shall have the Qualiftcaiions requisite for Electors of the most 
numerous Branch of the State Legislature,
Qualification of Representatives — 2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not 
have attained to the Age of tweniy-tive Years, and been seven Years a Citizen of the United 
Slates, and w'ho shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State in which he shall be 
chosen,
.Apportionment of Representatives and direct taxes—census —* 3. [Representatives and 
direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several Slates, which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole 
Number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a lenn of Years and excluding 
Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other persons.] The actual Enumeration shall be made within 
three Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every 
subsequent Term of ten Years, In such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The Number of 
Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each State shall have at Least 
one Representative: and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshire 
shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
one, Connecticut five. New York six. New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one. 
Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Carolina five. South Carolina five, and Georgia three.
Filling of vacancies in representation — 4. When vacancies happen in the 
Representation from any Slate, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Election 
to fill such Vacancies-
Selection of officers; power of impeachment — 5. The House of Representatives shall 
chuse their Speaker and other Officers: and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.
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**Section 3
The Senate — [1. The Senate of the United Slates shall be composed of two Senators 
from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six Years; and each Senator shall have 
one Vote.
Classification of Senators; filling of vacancies — 2. Immediately’after they shall be 
assembled In Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be 
into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at the 
Expiration of the second Year, of the second Class at the expiration of the fourth Year, and 
of the third Class at the expiration of the sixth Year, so that one-third may be chosen every 
second Year, and if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the 
Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments [until the 
next Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Vacancies.]
Qualification of Senators — 3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained 
to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall 
not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.
Vice President to be Pre.sident of Senate — 4. The Vice President of the United Stales 
shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.
Selection of Senate Officers; President pro tempore — 5. The Senate, shall chusc their 
other Officers, and also a President pro tempore. In the absence of the Vice-President, or 
when he shall exercise the Office of President of the United Slates.
Senate to try impeachment — 6. The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all 
Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When 
the President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside: And no Person 
shall be convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present.
Judgment in case of impeachment — 7. Judgement in Cases of Impeachment shall not 
extend further than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office 
of honor. Trust, or Profit under the United Stales: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless 
be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.
Seclion 4
Control of congressional elections — 1. The Times, Places and Manner of holding 
Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the 
Legislature thereof, but the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such 
Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing Senators.
*The clause included in brackets is amended by the fourteenth amendment, second section.
•*The first paragraph of Section three of Article I of the Constitution of the United States, and so much 
of paragraph two of the same section as relates to filling vacancies arc amended by the seventeenth 
amendment to the Constitution.
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*Time for assembling of Congress — 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in 
every Year, and such Meeting shall he on the first Monday In December, unless they shall by 
Law appoint a different day.
Section 5
Each House to be the judge of the election and qualifications of its members; 
regulations as to quorum — 1. Each House shall he the Judge of the Elections. Returns and 
Qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do 
Business: but a small Number may adjourn from day to day. and may be authorized to 
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such Penalties as 
each House may provide.
Each House to determine its own rules — 2. Each House may determine the Rules of 
its Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behavior, and. with the Concurrence of 
two thirds, expel a Member.
Journals and yea.s and nays — 3. Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, 
and from time to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their judgment 
require Secrecy: and the Yeas and Nays of the Members of either House on any question 
shall, at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.
.Adjournment — 4. Neither House, during the Session of Congress shall, without the 
Consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than chat in 
which (he two Houses shall be sitting.
Section 6
Compensation and privileges of Members of Congress — 1. The Senators and 
Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by Law. 
and paid out of the Treasury of the United States, They shall in all Cases, except Treason. 
Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the 
Session of their respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same: and for any 
Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.
Incompatible offices; exclusions — 2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the 
Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of the 
United States, which .shall have been created, or the Emoluments whereof shall have been 
encreased during such time; and no Person holding any Office under the United States, shall 
be a Member of either House during his continuance in Office.
Section 7
Revenue bills to originate in House — 1. All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in 
the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as 
on other Bills.
Amended by Article XX. section 2. of the amendments to the Constitution.
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Manner of passing bills; veto power of President — 2. Kvery Bill which shall have 
passed the House of Representatives and the Senate, shall before it becomes a Law. be 
presented to the President of the United States; If he approve he shall .sign it, hut if not he 
shall return it, with his Objections to that House in which It shall have originated, who shall 
enter the Objections at large on their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such 
Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together 
with the Objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if 
approved by two thirds of that House, It shall become a Law. But in all such Cases the Votes 
of both Hou.ses shall he determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting 
for and against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill 
shall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have 
been presented to him, the Same shall be a Law. in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless 
the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case it shall not be a Law'.
Concurrent orders or resolutions, to be passed by President — ?>. Every Order. 
Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate and House ol' Representatives 
may be necessary (except on a question of adjournmeni) shall be presented to the President 
of (he United States; and before the Same shall lake Effect, shall be appix)ved by him. or 
being disapproved by him. shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.
Section 8
*General powers of Congress.
The Congress shall have the Pow'er — 1. To lay and collect Taxes. Duties. Imposts and 
Excises, to pay the Debts and provide for the common Defence and general Welfare of the 
United Stales; but all Duties. Imposts and Excises shall he uniform throughout the United 
States.
Borrowing of money — 2, To borrow money on the credit of the United States.
Kegulalion of commerce — 3. To regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among 
the several States, and with the Indian tribes.
Naturalization and bankruptcy — 4. To establish an uniform Rule of Natural i7aiion. 
and uniform Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the United States.
Money, weighl.s and mea.sures — 5. To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of 
foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of Weights and Measures.
Counterfeiting — 6. To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting the Securities and 
concurrent Coin of the United States.
Post offices — 7. To establish Post Offices and post roads.
*By Article XVI of the amendmenis to the Constitution, Congress is given the power to lay and collcci 
taxes on incomes.
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Patents and copyrights — 8. To promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts, by 
securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective 
Writings and Discoveries.
Inferior courts — 9. To constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme Court.
Piracies and felonies — 10. To define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the 
high Seas, and Offenses against the Law of Nations.
War; marque and reprisal — 11. To declare war, grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal, 
and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water.
/\rnues — 12. To raise and support Armies, but no Appropriation of Money to that Use 
shall be for a longer Term than two Years.
Navy — 13. To provide and maintain a Navy.
Land and naval forces — 14. To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the 
land and naval forces.
Calling out militia — 15. To provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of 
the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel invasions.
Organizing, arming and disciplining militia — 16. To provide for organizing, arming, 
and disciplining the Militia, and for governing such Pari of ihem as may be employed in the 
Service of the United Slates, reserving to the States, re.s pec lively, the Appoinimeni of the 
Officers, and the Authority of training the Militia according to the discipline prescribed by 
Congress.
Exclusive legislation over District of Columbia — 17. To exercise exclusive Legislation 
in all Cases whatsoever, over such District (not exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by 
Cession of particular States, and the acceptance of Congress, become the Seal of the 
Government of the United States, and to exercise like Authority over all Places purchased by 
the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of 
Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yard.s and other needful Buildings; — and
To enact laws nece.ssarv to enforce Constitution — 18. To make all Laws which shall 
be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all other 
Powers vested by this Constitution In the Government of the United Stales, or in any 
department or Office thereof.
Section 9
Migration or importation of certain persons not to be prohibited before 1808 — 1. 
The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States now existing shall think 
proper to admit .shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight 
hundred and eight, but a lax or duty may be Imposed on such Importation, not exceeding ten 
dollars for each Person.
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Writ of habeas corpus not to be suspended; exception — 2. The privilege of the Writ 
of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the 
public Safety may require it.
Bills of attainder and ex post facto laws prohibited — 3. No Bill of Attainder or ex post 
facto Law shall be passed.
Capitation and other direct taxes — *4. No capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, 
unless in Proportion to the Census of Enumeration herein before directed to be taken,
Exports not to be taxed — 5. No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Article exported from any 
State.
No preference to be given to ports of any State; interstate shipping— 6. No
Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of one 
Stale over those of another, nor shall Vessels bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to 
enter, clear, or pay Duties in another.
Moneys how drawn from treasury; financial statements to be published — 7. No
Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by 
Law: and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public 
Money shall be published from time to lime.
Titles of nobility not to be granted; acceptance by government officers of favors from 
foreign powers — 8. No Tule of Nobility shall be granted by the United States: And no 
Person holding any office of Profit or Trust under them, shall without the Consent of the 
Congress, accept of any present. Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any 
King. Prince, or foreign State.
Section 10
Limitations of the powers of the several States — I . No State shall enter into any 
Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation: grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal: coin Money, emit 
Bills of Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; pass 
any Bill of Attainder ex post facto Law. or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts or 
grant any Title of Nobility.
State imposts and duties — 2. No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay 
any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for 
executing its inspection Laws; and the net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any 
Stale on Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the United Stales; and 
all such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and Control of ihe Congress.
Further restrictions on powers of State — 3. No Stale shall, without the consent of 
Congress, lay any duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in lime of Peace, enter into 
any Agreement or Compact with another State, or with a foreign Power, or engage in War. 
unless actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay.
•See sixteenth amcitdmcni.
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ARTICLE II
Section 1
The President; the executive p<jwer — 1. The exeoulive Power shall be vested in a 
President of the United States of America. He shaJI hold his Office during the Term of four 
Years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen for the same Term, be elected, as follows:
Appointment and quallHcation.s of presidential electors — 2. Each State shall appoint, 
in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the 
whole Number of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the 
Congress; but no Senator or Rcpre.sentalive or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit 
under the United States, shall he appointed an Elector.
Original method of electing the President and Vice-President —*|The Electors shall 
meet in the I r respective States, and vote by Ballot for two persons, of w'hom one at least .shall 
not be an Inhabitant of the same Slate vs ith themselves. And they shall make a List of all the 
Persons voted for. and of the Number of Votes for each: w hich List they shall sign and certify, 
and transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of the United States, directed to the 
President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of ihe Senate and 
House of Representatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes shall then be counted. The 
Person having the greatest Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a 
Majority of the w'hole Number of Electors appointed: and If there be more than one w ho have 
such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes, then the House of Representatives shall 
immediately chuse by Ballot one of them for President; and if no Person have a Majority, then 
from the five highest on the list the said House shall in like Manner chuse the President. But 
in chusine the President, the Votes shall be taken by Stales, the Representation from each 
State having one Vote; A quorum for this Purpose shall consist of a Member or Members from 
two-thirds of the States, and a Majority of all the Stales shall be necessary to a Choice. In 
every case, after the Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Number of Votes 
of the Electors shall be the Vice-President, But If there should remain two or more w'ho have 
equal Votes, the Senate shall chuse from them by Ballol the Vice-President. |
Congress may determine time of choosing electors and day for casting their votes —
3. The Congress may determine the Time of cbusing the Electors, and the Day on which they 
shall give their Votes: which Day shall be I he same throughout the United States,
**Qu all Real ions for the office of President — 4. No person except a natural bom Citizen, 
or a Citizen of ihe United Stales, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall he 
eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any Person be eligible to that office who shall 
no! have attained to the Age of thirty-five Years, and been fourteen Years a Residenl within 
the United Stales.
^Filling vacancy in Ihe office of President — 5. In Ca.se of the Removal of the President 
from Office, or of his Death. Resignaiion, or Inability to discharge the Powers and Duties of 
the said Office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may by Law 
provide for the Case of Removal. Death, Resignation or Inabiliiy, both of the President and 
Vice Presldem. declaring whal Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall act 
accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.
•This clause has been superseded by the twelfth amendment,
••For qualifications of the Vice-President, see Article XII of the amendments. 
tAmended by Article XX. sections 3, and 4, of the amendments to ihe Conslilulion.
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Compensation of the President — 6. The Presidcni shall, at stated Times, receive for his 
Services, a Compensation, which shall neither be encreased nor diminished during the 
Period for which he .shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that Period any 
other Emolument for the United States, or any of them.
Oalh to be taken by the President — 7. Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, 
he shall take the following Oath or Affirmation: — “I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that t 
will faithfully execute the Office of President of the United States, and will to the best of my 
Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States.*’
Section 2
The President to be commander-in-chief of army and navy and head of executive 
department; may grant reprieve.s and pardons — I . The President shall be Commander- 
in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United Siate.s, and of the Militia of the several Slates, 
when called into the actual Service of the United State.s; he may require the Opinion, in 
writing, of the principal Officer In each of the executive Departments, upon any subject 
relating to the Duties of their respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves 
and Pardons for Offenses against the United Slates, except in Cases of Impeachment.
President may, with concurrence of Senate, make treaties, appoint ambassadors; 
etc.; appointment of inferior officers, authority of Congress over — 2. He .shall have 
Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate to make Treaties, provided two- 
thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and 
Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United Stales, whose 
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by Law; 
but the Congress may by Law vest the Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think 
proper, in the President alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.
President may fill vacancies in office during rece.ss of Senate — 3. The President shall 
have Power to fill all Vacancies that may happen during the Recess of the Senate, by granting 
Commissions which shall expire at the End of their next Session.
Section 3
President to give advice to Congress; may convene or adjourn it on certain 
occa.sions; to receive ambassadors, etc.; have laws executed and commission all officers 
— He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the State of the Union, 
and recommend to their Consideration .such Measures as he shall judge necessary and 
expedient; he may, on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, and 
in Case of Disagreement between them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he may 
adjourn them to such Time as he shall think proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and other 
public Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws he faithfully executed, and shall 
Commission all the Officers of the United States.
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Section 4
All civil officers removable by impeachment — 1. The President, Vice-President and all 
civil Officers of (he United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and 
Conviction of. Treason, Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors.
ARTICLE III
Section 1
Judicial power; how vested; term of office and compensation of Judges — The
judicial Power of the United Stales, shall he vested In one supreme Court, and in such 
inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and esiabli.sh. The Judges, both 
of (he supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold their offices during good Behaviour, and shall, 
at staled Times, receive for their Services a Compensation which .shall not be diminished 
during their Continuance In office.
Seclion 2
*JuHsdiction of Federal courts — The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases in Law 
and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the United Slates and Treaties made, 
or which shall be made, under their Authority; to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other 
public Ministers and consuls;— to all Cases of Admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction;— to 
Controversies to which the United States shall be a Party;— to Controversies between two or 
more States;— between a State and Citizens of another Slate;— between Citizens of different 
States; between Citizens of the same States claiming Lands under Grants of different Slates, 
and between a Stale, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign Slates. Citizens or Subjects.
Original and appellate Jurtsdiction of Supreme Court — 2. In all cases affecting 
Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a State shall be Party, 
the Supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned, 
(he Supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such 
Exceptions, and under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.
Trial of all crimes, except impeachmenC to be by jury — 3. The trial of all such Crimes, 
except in Cases of Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such Trial shall be held in the State 
where the said Crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed within any State, 
the trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law have directed.
Treason defined; conviction of — 1 - Treason against the United States, shall consist only 
in levying War against them, or, in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. 
No Person shall be convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the 
same overt Act. or on Confession in open Court.
Congress to declare punishment for treason; proviso — 2. The Congress shall have 
power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason shall work 
Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attained.
*T his section  is abridged  by  A rtic le  XI o f  the am endm ents.
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ARTICLE IV
Section 1
Each State to give full faith and credit to the public acts and records of other States 
— Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, and judicial 
Proceedings of every other State. And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe the 
Manner in which such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.
Section 2
Privileges to citizens — 1. Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges and 
Immunities of Citizens in the .several Slates.
Extradition between the several States — 2. A Person charged in any State with 
Treason, Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and be found in another State, 
shall on demand of the executive Authority of the Stale from which he fled, be delivered up, 
to be removed to the State having Jurisdiction of the Crime.
*Person held to labor or services in one Stale* fleeing to another to be returned —
3- No Person held to Serve or Labour in one State under the Laws thereof, escaping into 
another, shall, in Consequence of any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged from such 
Service or Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom such Service or 
Labour may be due.
Section 3
New States — 1. New Slates may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no 
new Slate shall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other Slate; nor any Slate 
be formed by Junction of two or more Slates, or parts of Stales, without the Con.senl of the 
Legislatures of the Stales concerned as well as of the Congress.
Regulations concerning territory — 2. The Congress shall have Power to dispose of and 
make all needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property belonging 
to the United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to Prejudice 
any Claims of the United States, or of any particular Slate.
Section 4
Republican form of government and protection guaranteed the several States — 1. The 
United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of Govemmenl, 
and shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on Application of the Legislature, or of the 
Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence.
*See ihifteemh amendment.
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ARTICLE V
Ways in which the Constitution can be amended — The Congress, whenever (wo-(hirds 
of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, 
on the Application of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the several Slates, shall call a 
Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and 
Purposes, as part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legi.slaiure of three-fourths of the 
several States, or by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other Mode of 
Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no Amendment which may be 
made prior to the year One thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any Manner affect the 
first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and that no State, without its 
Consent, shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.
ARTICLE VI
Debts contracted under the confederation secured — 1. All Debts contracted and 
Engagements entered into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against 
the United States under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.
Constitution, laws and treaties of the United States to be supreme — 2. This 
Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; 
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall 
be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any 
Thing in the Coastitulion or Laws of any Slate to the Contrary notwithstanding.
Who shall take constitutional oaths; no religious test as to official qualifications — 3.
The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members of the several State 
Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United States and of the several 
States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no religious Test 
shall ever be required as a Qualification to any office or public Trust under the United States.
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ARTICLE VII
Constitution to be considered adopted when ratified by nine States—
The Ralitication of the Conventions of nine States shall be sufficient for the Establishment 
of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the Same.
E>one in Convenilon by Unanimous Consent of ihe Slates present the Seventeenth 
Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty 
seven and of the Independence of the United Stales of America the Twelfth, In 
Witness whereof We have hereunto subscribed our Names,
G®. WASHINGTON
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Attest: William Jackson, Secretary
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES
The following amendments from articles I to X inclusive were proposed at the first 
session of the first Congress of the United Stales, which was begun and held at the city of 
New York on the 4th day of March. !789, and were adopted by the requisite number of 
slates, as follows: New Jersey, Nov. 20, 1789: Maryland, Dec. 19, 1789; North Carolina, 
Dec. 22, 1789; South Carolina, Jan. 19,1790; New Hampshire, Jan. 25, 1790; Delaware. Jan.
28. 1790: Pennsylvania, March 10, 1790; New York, March 27, 1790; Rhode Island, June
15. 1790; Vermont, Nov. 3, 1791, and Virginia. Dec. 15, 1791.
The following preamble and resolution preceded the original proposition of ihe 
amendments, and as they have been supposed by a high equity judge to have an important 
bearing on the construction of those amendments, they are here inserted. They will be found 
in (he journals of the first session of the first congress.
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
Begun and held at the city o f New York, on Wednesday, the
4th day o f March, 1789.
The conventions of a number of the states having, at the time of their adopting the 
Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, 
that further declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added, and as extending the ground 
of public confidence in the government will be.si insure the beneficent ends of its institution:
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of America, 
in congress assembled, two-thirds of both houses concurring, that the following articles be 
proposed to the legislature of the several states, as amendments to the constitution of the 
United States; all or any of which articles, when ratified by three-fourths of the said 
legislatures, to be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of the said constitution, namely:
ARTICLE I
Freedom of religion, of speech, of (he press, and right of petition — Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise (hereof; 
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of Ihe people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
ARTICLE II
Right of the people to bear arms not to be infringed — A well regulated Militia, being 
necessary to the security of a free Slate, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall 
not be infringed.
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ARTICLE III
Quartering of troops — No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house, 
without the consent of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by 
law.
ARTICLE IV
Persons and houses to be secure from unreasonable searches and seizures — The
right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place 
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
ARTICLE V
Trials for crimes; Just compensation for private property taken for public use — No 
person shall be held to answer for a capita), or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a 
presentment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, 
or in the Militia, when in actual service in lime of War or public danger; nor shall any person 
be subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be 
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public 
use, without just compensation.
ARTICLE VI
Civil rights in trials for crime enumerated — In all criminal prosecutions, the accused 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously 
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be 
confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining 
witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
ARTICLE VII
Civil rights in civil suits — In suits at common law. where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried in a jury, 
shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules 
of the common law.
ARTICLE VIII
Excessive bail, fines and punishments prohibited — Excessive bail shall not be 
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments indicted.
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ARTICLE IX
Reserved rights of people — The enumeration in the Constitution of cenain rights, shall 
not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
ARTICLE X
Powers not delegated, reserved to States and people respectively — The powers not 
delegated to the United Stales by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.
[The eleventh amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
slates by ihe third Congress on March 5, 1794, and was declared in force January 8, 1798.J
ARTICLE XI
Judicial power of United States not to extend to suits against a State — The Judicial 
power of ihe United Slates shall not be construed to extend to any suit In law or equity, 
commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or 
by Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign Slate.
[The twelfth amendment which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several states 
by the eighth Congress on E>ecember 12, 1803, and was declared in force September 25, 1804.]
ARTICLE XII
^Present mode of electing President and Vice-President by electors — The Electors 
shall meet in their respective states and vole by ballot for President and Vice-F*residem, one 
of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same slate with themselves; they shall 
name in (heir ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted 
for as Vice FYesideni, and ihey shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, 
and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, which lists 
they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United 
States, directed to the President of the Senate; —The President of the Senate shall in the 
presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates and the votes 
shall then be counted; — The person having the greatest number of votes for President, shall 
be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and 
if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers not 
exceeding three on ihe list of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall 
choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing ihe President, the votes shall be 
taken by states, the representation from each State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose 
shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the 
stales shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a 
President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of 
March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the case of the 
death or other constitutional disability of the President. The person having the greatest 
number of votes as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority
'Amended by Article XX. sections 3 and 4. of the amendments to the Constitution.
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of (he whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the 
two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the 
purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators and a majority of the 
whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the 
office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United Stales.
[The thirteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 




Slavery prohibited — Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment 
for crime whereof the parly shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United 
Slates, or any place subject to their Jurisdiction.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this article — Congress shall have power to enforce 
this article by appropriate Icgistation.
[The fourteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
stales by the thirty-ninth Congress on June 16, 1866, and was declared in force July 28, 1868.1
ARTICLE XIV
Section 1
Citizenship defined; privileges of citizens — All persons bom or naturalized in the 
United Stales, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United Slates and of 
the Stale wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United Stales: nor shall any Stale deprive any 
person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
Section 2
ApporUonment of Representatives — Representatives shall be apportioned among the 
several Stales according to their respective numbers, counting ihe whole number of persons 
in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vole at any election for the 
choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the United State.s, Representatives in 
Congress, the Executive and Judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature 
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such Slate, being twenty-one years of age. 
and citizens of the United Stale.s, or in any way abridged, except for participation in 
rebellion, or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the 
proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male 
citizens twenty-one years of age in such Stale.
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Section 3
DisquaUfication for office; removal of disability — No person shall be a Senator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office, 
civil Of military, under the United Slates, or under any State, who, having previously taken 
an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United Slates, or as a member of 
any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the 
Constitution of the United Stales, shall have engaged In Insurrection or rebellion against the 
same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. Bui Congress may by a vote of two- 
ihirds of each House, remove such disability.
Section 4
Public debt not to be questioned; payment of debts and claims incurred in aid of 
rebellion forbidden — The validity of the public debt of the United States, authorized by 
law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in 
suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States 
nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or 
rebellion against the United Stales, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; 
but all such debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.
Section 5
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article,
(The fifteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 




Right of certain citizens to vote established — The right of citizens of the United States 
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any Stale, on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The sixteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-first Congress on July 12, 1909, and was declared in force February 25, 
1913.)
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ARTICLE XVI
Taxes on incomes; Congress given power to lay and collect — The Congress shall have 
power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without 
apportionment among the several Stales, and without regard to any census or enumeration.
[The seventeenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
slates by the sixty-second Congress on May 16, 1912. and was declared In force May 31, 1913.]
ARTICLE XVII
Election of United States Senators; filling of vacancies; qualification of electors — I.
The Senate of the United Slates will be composed of two Senators from each State, elected 
by the people thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote. The electors in 
each Slate shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of 
the State legislatures.
2. When vacancies happen in the representation of any State in the Senate, the executive 
authority of such State shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies; Provided, that the 
legislature of any State may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointment 
until the people fill the vacancies by election as the legislature may direct.
3. This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or term of any 
Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution.
[The eighteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the 
several states by the sixty-fifth Congress, and was declared on January 29. 1919, as going 
into full force and effect on January 16, 1920.]
^ARTICLE XVIII
Manufacture, sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors, for beverage purposes, 
prohibited — 1. After one year from the ratification of this article, the manufacture, sale, or 
transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation 
thereof from the United States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for 
beverage purposes is hereby prohibited.
Congress and the several States given concurrent power to pass appropriate 
legislation to enforce this article — 2. The Congress and the several States shall have 
concurrent power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
Provisions of article to become operative, when adopted by three-fourths of the State
— 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 
the Constitution by the legislatures of the several States, as provided in the Constitution 
within seven years from the date of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress.
♦Repealed by Article XXI. effective December 5. 1933.
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(The nineteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed lo the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-sixth Congress on May 19. 1919. and declared in force August 26, 1920-J
ARTICLE XIX
The right of citizens to vote shall not be denied because of sex—
The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any State on account of sex.
Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The twentieth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the states 
by the seventy-second Congress, Senate Joint Res. 14. passed by the House of 
Representatives on March 1, 1932: the Senate March 2, 1932; signed by the Speaker of the 
House March 2, 1932, by the Vice-President of the U.S. and the President of the Senate 
March 3, 1932. Ratification by the thirty-sixth slate occurred January 23. 1933. Sections 1 
and 2 of the amendment became effective October 15. 1933.)
ARTICLE XX
Section 1
Terms of President, Vice-President, Senators and Representatives—
The terms of the President and Vice-President shall end at noon on the 20th day of 
January, and the terms of Senators and Representatives at noon on the 3d day of January, of 
the years in which such terms would have ended if this article had not been ratified: and the 
terms of the successors shall then begin.
Section 2
Time of assembling Congress — The Congress shall assemble at least once in every 
year, and such meeting shall begin at noon on the 3d day of January, unless they shall by law 
appoint a different day.
Section 3
Filling vacancy in office of President — If. at the time fixed for the beginning of the 
term of the President, the President elect shall have died, the Vice-President elect shall 
become President. If a President shall not have been chosen before the time fixed for the 
beginning of his term, or if the President elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice- 
President elect shall act as Pre.sident until a Pre.sident shall have qualified; and the Congress 
may by law provide for the case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice-President elect 
shall have qualified, declaring who shall then act as President, or the manner in which one 
who is to act shall be selected, and such person shall act accordingly until a President or 
Vice-President shall have qualified.
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Section 4
Power of Congress in Presidential succession — The Congress may by law provide for 
the case of the death of any of the persons from whom the House of Representatives may 
choose a President whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them, and for the 
case of the death of any of the persons from whom the Senate may choose a Vice-President 
whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them.
Section 5
Time of taking effect — Sections I and 2 shall take effect on the I5lh day of October 
following the ratification of this article.
Section 6
Ratification — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several Slates 
within seven years from the date of its submission.
(The twenty-first amendment, which follows, was proposed by the -seventy-.second Congress, 
second session beginning December 5, 1932. Senate Joint Re.solution 211, passed February 20. 
1933, provided for ratification by conventions in three-fourths of the States. The amendment 
became effective with ratification by Utah, the thirty-sixth state, on December 5, 1933.]
ARTICLE XXI
Section 1
Repeal of Prohibition Amendment — The eighteenth article of amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States is hereby repealed.
Section 2
Transportation of intoxicating Liquors — The transportation or importation into any 
Slate, Territory, or possession of the United States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating 
liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.
Section 3
Ratification — This article shall be inoperative unless ii shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by conventions in the several States, as provided in the 
Constitution, within seven years from the date of the submission hereof to the Slates by (he 
Congress.
[The twenty-second amendment, which follows, was proposed by the eightieth Congress, 
first session beginning January 3, 1947. Joint Resolution provided for ratification by the 
legislatures of three-fourths of the several states. The amendment became effective with 
ratification by Minnesota, the thirty-sixth slate, on February 27, I95l.|
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ARTICLE XXII
Section 1
Term of the office of President — No person shall be elected to the office of the 
President more than twice, and no person who has held the office of President, or acted as 
President, for more than two years of a term to which some other person was elected 
President shall be elected to the office of the President more than once. But this Article shall 
not apply to any person holding the office of President when this Article was proposed by 
the Congress, and shall not prevent any person who may be holding the office of President, 
or acting as President, during the term within which this Article becomes operative from 
holding the office of President or acting as President during the remainder of such term.
Section 2
Ratification — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States 
within seven years from the date of its submission to the Slates by the Congress.
|The twenty-third amendment which follows, was proposed by the eighty-sixth Congress, 
second session beginning January 6, I960- Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States granting representation in the electoral college to the 
District of Columbia, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the 
several stales within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The 
amendment became effective with ratification by Kansas, on April 3, 1961.]
ARTICLE XXIII
Section 1
(Granting representation in the electoral college to the District of Columbia — The 
District constituting Che seat of Government of the United States shall appoint in such manner 
as the Congress may direct: A number of electors of President and Vice President equal to the 
whole number of Senators and Representatives in Congress to which the District would be 
entitled if it were a State, but in no event more than the least populous Stale; they shall be in 
addition to those appointed by the States, but they shall be considered, for the purposes of the 
election of President and Vice President, to be electors appointed by a State; and they shall 
meet in the District and perform such duties as provided by the twelfth article of amendment.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The twenty-fourth amendment which follows, was proposed by the eighty-seventh 
Congress, second session beginning January 10, 1962. Joint Resolution proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States relating to the qualifications of electors, 
and provided for ratification by the legislature of three-founh.s of the several states within 
seven years from the dale of its submission by the Congress. The amendment became 
effective with ratification by South Dakota, on January 23, 1964.)
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ARTICLE XXIV
Section 1
Relating to the qualifications of electors — The rights of citizens of ihe United States to 
vote in any primary or other election for President or Vice President, for electors for President 
or Vice President, or for Senator or Representative in Congress, shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or any State by reason of failure to pay any poll tax or other tax.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The twenty-fifth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the 
eighty-ninth Congress beginning January 4. 1965. Joint resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United Stales relating to succession to the Presidency and Vice 
Presidency and to cases where the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of 
his office, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several 
slates within seven years from the dale of its submission by the Congress- The amendment 
became effective with ratification by Nevada on February 10, I967,|
ARTICLE XXV
Section 1
Vice President to become President — In case of the removal of the President from 
office or of his death or resignation, the Vice President shall become President.
Section 2
President to nominate Vice President when vacancy in oflice of Vice President — 
Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of the Vice Prc.sident, the President shall nominate 
a Vice President who shall take office upon confirmation by a majority vote of both Houses 
of Congress.
Section 3
President unable to discharge duties Vice President to be Acting President —
Whenever the President iransmit.s to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives his written declaration that he is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, and until he transmits to them a written declaration to the 
contrary, such powers and duties shall be discharged by the Vice President as Acting 
President.
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Section 4
President unable to discharge duties determined by Vice President or as Congress 
may by law provide — Whenever the Vice President and a majority of either of the 
principal officers of the executive departments or of such other body as Congress may by law 
provide, transmit to the President pro tempore of (he Senate and the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives their written declaration that the President is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall immediately assume the powers and 
duties of the office as Acting President.
Thereafter, when the President iransmit.s to the President pro tempore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that no inability exists, 
he shall resume (he powers and duties of his office unless the Vice President and a majority 
of either the principal officers of the executive department or of such other body as Congress 
may by law provide, transmit within four days to the President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration that the President 
Is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office. Thereupon Congress shall decide 
the issue, assembling within forty-eight hours for that purpose if not in session. If (he 
Congress, within iweniy-one days after receipt of the latter written declaration, or, if 
Congress is not in session, within twenty-one days after Congress is required to assemble, 
determines by two-thirds vote of both Houses that (he President is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall continue to discharge the same as 
Acting President; otherwise, the President shall resume (he powers and duties of his offtce.
IThe twenty-sixth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the 
ninety-second Congress beginning January 21, 1971. Joint Resolution proposing an 
amendment to the Constitution of the United Slates extending the right to vote to citizens 
eighteen years of age or older, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three- 
fourths of the several states within .seven years from the date of il.s submission by the 
Congress, The amendment was declared on July 5. 1971 as going into full force and effect 
on July 1. 1971.]
ARTICLE XXVI
Seclion 1
Extending the right to vote to citizens eighteen years of age or older — The right of 
citizens of the United Slates who are eighteen years of age or older, to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United Slates or by any stale on account of age.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress Shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
ARTICLE XXVII
No law, varying the compensation for the services of the Senators and Repre.seniatives. 
shall take effect, until an election of Representatives shall have intervened. (Proposed by 
Congress Sept. 25, 1789; ratified May 7, 1992)
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judicial power, vested in ......................................................
trial by jury, in ......................................................................
CREDlT-given to public acts and records.................................
bills of, states not to emit ....................................................
CRIMES-parties accused of, rights o f .......................................
removal from office for, by impeachment ...........................
trial for, except in impeachments, to be by jury..................
mode of, regulated ..........................................................
place of ............................................................................


















































CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
DEBT OF UNITED STATES-payment of, by congress .........
validity of. not (o be questioned..........................................
DEBTS-incurred in aid of insurrection, repudiated.................
incurred in aid of insurrection, illegal and void...........
under prior confederation, assumed ..................................
DEFENSE-comman. constitution adopted to insure...............
congress to provide for ......................................................
right of accused to. in criminal proceedings .....................
DEPARTMENTS-inferior officers in, appointments of .........
opinions from, president may require ................................
power of congress over .....................................................
DIRECT ELECTION OF SENATORS ...................................
Dl RECT TAXES -apport ion ment of .......................................
when and how la id ..............................................................
DISABILITY-president. provisions in case of, as to ............
rebellion, by engagement in ...............................................
removal of. by congress.....................................................
DISCOVERIES-rights to inventors for, congress to secure....
DISORDERLY BEHAVIOR-in congress, each house may
punish for .......................................................................
DISQUALIFICATIONS-elector of president, for office o f ....
impeachment on. judgment in case o f ...............................
rebellion, by engaging in ...................................................
senators and representatives, for other office ..................
U.S. officials for members of either house .......................
DISTRICT-for seat of government, exclusive legislation over
in which crimes are to be tried .........................................
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-granting representation In the
electoral college .............................................................
DOCK YARDS-power of congress over .................................
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-protection of stales against ..........
DUTIES-congress may impose ...............................................
exports from stales, not to be laid on ...............................
laid by slates, net produce of, to be for use of U.S............
slates not to lay, on imports or exports, without consent .
tonnage, states not to lay on, without consent..................
uniform, to be ...................................................................
vessels, clearing in one state, not to pay, in another ........
ELECTiON-of members of congress, each house judge of....





direct election of .........................................................
senators...............................................................................
ELECTIVE FRANCHISE-right of citizen to vote,
not to be denied, etc .......................................................
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right of eighteen year old to vote............................................
ELECTORS OF REPRESENTATIVES-qualifications of .........
ELECTORS, PRESIDENTIAL-appointment of, by sta tes.........
choosing of, time of, congress may determine ......................
disqualifications for office o f ..................................................
qualifications for office of.........................................................
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll lax or other lax ..
lists to be made and certified by ............................................
meeting and proceedings o f .....................................................
voting by, lime for. congress may determine ........................
to by ballo t.........................................................................
ELIGIBILlTY-elector, to office o f .................................................
president, to office o f ...............................................................
representative, to office of .......................................................
senator, to office of .................................................................
vice president, to office o f .......................................................
EMANCIPATION OF SLAVES-claims for loss by,
illegal and void .....................................................................
slavery prohibited.....................................................................
EMOLUMENTS-official not to accept, without consent ............
ENUMERATION OF INHABlTANTS-when to be made .........
representation based upon .......................................................
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS-no state shall deny.....
EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN SEN ATE-secured to state ....................
EQUITY CASES judicial power extended t o ..............................
judicial power extended to, limited ........................................
EXCESSIVE BAIL-not to be required ........................................
EX CIS E-power of congress to lay and collect ............................
uniform, excise to be ...............................................................
EXECUTIVE OFHCERS-oaih, to be bound b y ..........................
opinion of, president may require ..........................................
president, oath to be taken by ................................................
EXECUTIVE POWER-vested in president..................................
EXPENDITURES-of money to be published ..............................
EXPORTS-duty on, from stales, congress not to lay ..................
duty on, laid by stales, to be for use of United Slates...........
duty on, states not to impose, without consent ......................
EX POST FACTO LAWS-congress not to pass ..........................
slates not to pass .....................................................................
EXPULSION OF MEMBER-by concurrence of two-thirds.......
FAITH AND CREDIT-to acts, records, etc., of stales..................
FELONIES-arrest for, members of congress not privileged from
on high seas, congress power to punish ................................
persons accused of, fleeing from justice, provisions as to ....
FINES-excessive, not to be imposed............................................
FOREIGN CITIZENS-judicial power subject to ..........................
naiuralizalion o f .......................................................................
FOREIGN COIN-value of, congress may regulate......................
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gifts, etc., not to be received without consent....................
FOREIGN POWERS-compact with, states prohibited entering
into ...................................................................................
FORFEITURE-attaindcr of treason not to work, except during
life ......................................................................................
FORTS-power of congress over ...............................................
FREEDOM-of speech and press guaranteed.............................
FUGITIVES-from justice to be delivered up ...........................
from service or labor to be delivered up...............................
GIFTS-acceptance of, from foreign governments......................
GENERAL WELFARE-congress to provide fo r ......................
constitution, purpose of. to secure.......................................
GOLD AND SILVER COIN-lender in payment,
restriction on states as to ...................................................
GOOD BEHAVIOR-term of judicial officers ...........................
GOVERNMENT-republican form of, guaranteed to states......
seal of. legislative power of congress over .........................
GRAND JURY-indictmenis by .................................................
presentments of crimes to be tried on, except, e tc ..............
GRANT-of letters of marque and reprisal, by congress ..........
of letters of marque and reprisal, by states, prohibited ......
of titles of nobility, prohibited.............................................
of titles of nobility, prohibited.............................................
GRIEVANCES, right of petition for redress o f .........................
GUARANTEE-of republican form of government to stale ....
HABEAS CORPUS-writ of, suspension of .............................
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS-appointment of officers by ....
opinions from, president may require .................................
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
adjournment of, from day to d a y .........................................
restriction on power o f ...................................................
bills, reconsideration of, by .................................................
bills, revenue, to originate in ...............................................
disorderly behavior, may punish members for ..................
elections, returns, etc., of members, to judge o f ................
impeachment, to have sole power o f ...................................
journal, to keep and publish ...............................................
members of, chosen every second y e a r ...............................
compensation o f .............................................................
disability of certain members o f.....................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r ....................
elections for, manner of holding, e tc .............................
elections, returns, etc., of, to judge o f ..........................
electors of, qualifications of .........................................
members of, expulsion of ...................................................
ineligibility of. to other offices .....................................
qualifications o f .............................................................
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Art-
yeas and nays of. when entered on journal ................................ 1
officers of, to choose ...................................................................  1
orders, resolutions, etc., of. to be presented to president .........  I
president, when and how to choose............................................  12th amend.
quorum o f ...........................................................................................  I
revenue bills, to originate in ............................................................  I
rules of proceedings, may determine..........................................  I
speaker of, to choose ...................................................................  I
vacancies in, writ of election to fill ............................................  I
votes for president and vice-president, to be counted
in presence of.............................................................................  12th amend.
see also Representatives.
[MMUNITIES-citizens entitled to ..........................................................  4
laws abridging, to citizens, prohibited........................................  14th amend.
IMPEACHMENT-cases of, not to be tried by ju ry ..........................  3
chief justice, when to preside at ................................................  1
hoase, to have sole power of ....................................................... I
judgment on conviction of, extent o f ..........................................  I
removal from office on ....................................................................  2
senate, .sole power to try ..................................................................... I
IMPORTATION OF PERSONS-powers of congress as to,
restricted ...................................................................................  I
tax or duty may be impo.sed on ..................................................  I
IMPORTS-imposts or duties on. laid by states, revision of ...........  1
IMPOSTS-congress to la y .................................................................  I
laid by stales, for use of treasury................................................  I
states not to lay, without consent................................................  I
uniform, to be .............................................................................  I
INCOME TAX-power to lay and collect..........................................  16th amend.
INDIANS-commerce with, congress to regulate..............................  I
excluded from representation....................................................... 1
INDlCTMENT-when necessary ....................................................... 5th amend.
INFERIOR COURTS-congress power to establish.......................... I
judges of, term and compensation of ........................................  3
judicial power vested i n ...............................................................  3
INFERIOR OFFlCERS-congress may invest appointment of .......  2
INHABITANTS OF UNITED STATES-president and
vice-president must be ..................................................................  2
representative must be ....................................................................... 1
senator must be .................................................................................  I
INSPECTION LAWS-imposed by stales, subject to revision.........  I
INSURRECTIONS-debts contracted in aid of, void........................ 14ih amend.
disabilities from, congress may remove......................................  14lh amend.
participants In, disqualified for office..........................................  14th amend,
suppression of, congress to provide fo r ......................................  I
INTOXICATING LIQUORS-prohibiled..........................................  18th amend.
re pea I of proh i bit ion ...................................................................  21 si amend.
\^WAS\ON~habeas corpus, suspension of. in case of .................... 1
militia to repel, congress may call out ......................................  1
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INVENTORS-rights to, congress to pass laws to secure ................
INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE-abolition of. except for crime.......
provision as to, power of congress to enforce............................
JEOPARDY OF LIFE AND LlMB-persons not to be twice
subject t o ..................................................................................
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDlNGS-each house to keep, etc...............
JUDGES-appointment o f ..................................................................
bound by constitution, laws and treaties ....................................
compensation o f ..........................................................................
oath, to be bound by ..................................................................
tenure of office of ......................................................................
JUDGMENT-ln impeachment cases, extent o f ................................
JUDICIAL OFFICERS-to be bound by oath ..................................
JUDICIAL POWER-extended to certain cases, e tc ..........................
limited ........................................................................................
vested in supreme and Inferior courts ........................................
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS-of states, full faith to be given t o .....
JURISDICTiON-of supreme court, appellate and original.............
JURY“facis tried by, re-examination o f ............................................
speedy and public trial by, accused to have ..............................
suits at common law, right of trial by, i n ....................................
trial of crimes to be by, except on impeachments.....................
JUST COMPENSATION-property for public use not to be
taken without............................................................................
JUSTICE-fugitives from, to be delivered u p ....................................
purpose of constitution, to establish ..........................................
LABOR-fugitives from, to be delivered u p ......................................
LAME DUCK AMENDMENT........................................................
LAND-ceded to or purchased by United States ..............................
grants of, by sta tes......................................................................
LAND AND NAVAL FORCES-congress to govern and regulate ..
LAW AND EQUITY-cases in. judicial power extended t o .............
cases in judicial power limited....................................................
LAW OF NATIONS-offenses against, punishment fo r ...................
LAW OF THE LAND-conslirution, laws and treaties constitute ....
judges in stales bound b y ............................................................
LAWS-congress, power of. to make ................................................
contracts, impairing obligations of. states not to pass...............
equal protection of, persons not to be denied.............................
ex post facto, congress not to pass..............................................
states not to pass ..................................................................
state, subordinate to constitution, e tc ..........................................
when subject to control of congress ....................................
United States, cases arising under. Judicial power extended to ....
president to see faithful execution o f ....................................
LEGAL TENDER-inhibit!on as to states making...........................
LEGISLATION-exclusive over District of Columbia.....................
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ftfteemh amendment, congress to enforce by..............................
fourteenth amendment, congress to enforce b y ..........................
power of. vested in congress .......................................................
thirteenth amendment, congress to enforce by ............................
LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF UNITED STATES-vested in congress 
LEGISLATURES OF STATES-amendments to constitution,
to act o n ....................................................................................
elections, times, places, etc., of holding, to prescribe................
electors, appointment of. may direct ..........................................
lands, cession of, b y .....................................................................
members of, to take oath .............................................................
new states, consent of. for forming ............................................
LETTERS OF MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant ..
states prohibited from granting ..................................................
LIBERTY-constitution, purpose of, to secure ..................................
person cannot be deprived of, without, etc..................................
state cannot deprive persons of.....................................................
LIFE-persons not to be deprived of, without, etc..............................
persons not to be twice pul in jeopardy of ................................
restrictions on power of state as to life of persons......................
LI STS-of electoral votes to be m ade................................................
LOSS OF SLAVE-cIaim for. illegal and vo id ..................................
MAGAZlNES-exclusive power over....................................
MAJORITY-of each house to constitute a quorum .............
of electoral votes .............................................................
of senators lo choice of vice-president ..........................
of stale vote lo choice of president ................................
smaller number than, may adjourn ................................
smaller number than, may compel attendance ..............
MARITIME JURlSDICTION-vested in court ....................
MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant letters of
state prohibited from granting letters of ........................
MEASURES AND WEIGHTS-Congress to fix standard of
MEETING OF CONGRESS-at least once a y e a r ................
MIGRATION-power of congress as lo, limited ..................
MILITIA-calling force of ....................................................
commander of, president to be ......................................
organizing and disciplining ............................................
right of Slates lo maintain ..............................................
MINISTERS-appoinlmcnt o f ................................................
jurisdiction of courts over ..............................................
reception of .....................................................................
MISDEMEANORS-trial of officers for ..............................
MONEY-appropriations of ..................................................
power to borrow...............................................................
power to coin and regulate value of ..............................
receipts and expenditures of, to be published ................
states not to coin gold or silver ......................................
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NATIONS-commerce with, power to regulate .............................
law of, offenses against, power to punish ...............................
NATURALIZATION-citizens by, to be citizens of United
States and states where they reside.......................................
uniform rule of, congress to establish .....................................
NAVAL FORCES-rules and regulations for .................................
NAVY-commander of, president to be .........................................
congress to provide and maintain ...........................................
NEW STATES-admission o f .........................................................
formation of, restrictions on ...................................................
NOBILlTY-tilles of. slates not to grant.........................................
titles of, United States not to grant .........................................
NOMINATIONS-to office, by president .......................................
OATH OF OFFICE-of president ...................................................
what officers to take.................................................................
OATH OR AFFIRMATION-constitution, to support ..................
officers bound by ......................................................................
Warrants to be supported by ...................................................
OBLIGATIONS-existing, ratified .................................................
incurred in rebellion, void.........................................................
OBLIGATIONS OF CONTRACT-laws impairing, states not
to p a ss ....................................................................................
OFFENCES-againsi law of nations, power of congress to punish
persons not to be put twice in jeopardy fo r .............................
reprieve or pardons for, president may grant...........................
OFFICE-acceptance of. from foreign governments ....................
holders of, not to accept presents, etc., from foreign
kings, e tc ................................................................................
oath of ......................................................................................
qualifications for, religious test not required as ....................
removal from, on impeachment...............................................
senators and representatives, ineligibility of, for o th e r..........
United States officials, ineligible to certain............................
vacancies in. when president may fill .....................................
OFFICERS-commission for .........................................................
executive, opinions of, president may require........................
house to choose .......................................................................
inferior, congress may vest appointment of ..........................
mi 1 itia. appoi n tme nt of ...........................................................
oath, to be bound b y .................................................................
removal of, on impeachment ...................................................
senate to choose.......................................................................
United Stales, appointment o f .................................................
disqualified for certain offices ...........................................
OPINIONS-of depanments, when given.......................................
ORDERS, ETC.-to be presented to president ..............................
ORGANIZING MILITIA-congress to provide f o r ......................
ORIGINAL JURlSDICTiON-of supreme court ..........................
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Art. Sec-
PAPERS-security of, from unreasonable searches .......................... 4ih amend.
PARDONS-prcsidenl may grant, except, e tc ....................................  2 2
PATENT-RIGHTS-Iaw securing, congress may pass ...................... 1 8
PAYMENT-of pensions, not to be questioned..................................  I4ih amend. 4
of public debt, not to be questioned............................................  14th amend. 4
PENALTiES-of absentees In congres.s ............................................  I 5
PENSIONS AND BOUNTIES-debls for, not to be questioned.......  14th amend. 4
PEOPLE-arms, right to bear not to be infringed..............................  2d amend.
constitution formed b y ............................................................ .. Preamble
rights, enumerated in, how construed....................................  9lh amend.
enumeration o f .............................................................................  I 2
government, may petition ...........................................................  1st amend.
peaceable assemblages of ...........................................................  1st amend.
person and property, to be secured in ........................................  4th amend.
petitions for redress of grievances, may lake..............................  1st amend.
powers reserved t o .......................................................................  10th amend.
representatives, to choose ...........................................................  1 2
searches and seizures, secure from ............................................  4th amend,
senators, to choose.......................................................................  17th amend.
PETITION FOR REDRESS-right to. not to be abridged ................ 1st amend.
PIRACIES-congress may define and punish....................................  1 8
PORTS-preference nollo be given to ..............................................  I 9
vessels clearing from, not to pay duties ....................................  1 9
POST-OFFICES AND POST-ROADS-congress to establish .......... 1 8
POWERS-no( delegated, reserved to people....................................  10th amend.
POWERS OF CONGRESS, See Congress
POWERS OF GOV ERNMENT-e numeral ion of. not to deny
or disparage others retained ....................................................  9ih amend.
laws to carry into execution, congress to m ake.......................... 1 8
not delegated or prohibited to slates, reserved .......................... lOch amend.
POWERS OF STATE, see State
PREFERENCE-of ports, prohibited ................................................  1 9
PRESENTMENT OF INDICTMENT-when necessary .................. 5th amend,
PRESENTS-from foreign potentates, not to be accepted ................ I 9
PRESIDENT-ambas.sadors and ministers, foreign, to receive .......  2 3
ambassadors and ministers, may appoint ..................................  2 2
bills approved of. by ...................................................................  I 7
may veto.................................................................................  1 7
commander-in-chief of army, navy, e t c ......................................  2 2
compensation o f ...........................................................................  2 I
Congress, when may adjourn ..................................................... 2 3
disability of, who to act as, in case o f ........................................  2 I
election of ...................................................................................  12th amend.
election of ...................................................................................  2 1
electors of, how appointed........................................................... 2 1
eligibility for office of .................................................................  2 I
executive power vested in ........................................................... 2 1
impeachment of ...........................................................................  2 4
Impeachment of. trial of .............................................................  I 3
inability of ...................................................................................  25th amend.
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An. Sec.
laws, to see to faithful execution o f .................................................  2 3
messages of ................................................................................  2 3
oath of office, to tak e .......................................................................  2 I
officers, may appoint with consent.................................................  2 2
to commission ......................................................................  2 2
opinions, may require ..........................................................  2 2
orders, resolutions or votes, when presented to .............................  I 7
removal of, on conviction or impeachment.....................................  2 4
removal of, death or resignation ....................................................  25th amend.
reprieves or pardons, may grant, except, etc .................................. 2 2
sessions, of either or both houses, may convene extra ................... 2 3
term of office o f ................................................................................ 2 I
term of office begins........................................................................  20th amend. I
term of office, limitation of..............................................................  22nd amend. 1
treaties, may make, with consent.....................................................  2 2
vacancies, may till ......................................................................  2 2
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT-choosing of, manner of 2 I
choosing of. manner of ..............................................................  12th amend.
electors of, meetings and proceedings of .................................. 12th amend.
electors of, who disqualified for .....................................................  2 I
PRESIDENT OF SENATE-duly of, on return of votes of
presidential electors ................................................................  12th amend.
pro tempore, when may choose.............................................. I
vice-president to be ....................................................................  I
PRESS-freedom of. not to be abridged ............................................  1st amend.
PRIVATE PROPERTY-nol to be taken without compensation.......  5th amend
PRIVILEGES-citizens entitled to .........................................................  4
habeas corpus, to writ of, not to be suspended.......................... I
laws abridging, to citizens prohibited.......................................... 14th amend.
PRIZES-rules concerning, congress may make .............................. 1
PROCEEDINGS-joumal of, congress to keep, etc .......................... 1
judicial, full faith to .........................................................................  4
PROCESS OF LAW-pcrsons not to be deprived of life, etc.
without......................................................................................  5th amend.
persons not to he deprived of life. etc., without.......................... 14th amend. 1
PROHIBITION ................................................................................  18th amend.
repeal ........................................................................................... 21st amend.
PROPERTY-citizen.s, secure from seizure........................................ 4th amend,
parties not to be deprived of. without, e t c .................................. 5th amend.
parties not to be deprived of, without, e t c .................................. 14th amend, I
private, compensation for, when taken for public u se ...............  5th amend.
United States, under control of congress.................................... 4 3
PROSECUTIONS-criminal, right of accused i n .............................. 6th amend.
PROTECTION-against invasion and from domestic violence .......  4 4
of life, liberty and property of persons ...................................... 5th amend.
of the laws, not to be denied to .................................................. 14th amend. 1
PUBLIC-acis. full faith to be given to .............................................. 4 1
debt, payment of, not to be questioned........................................ 14th amend. 4
ministers, powers of president to appoint .................................. 2 2
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trust, religious test not required for office o f ..............................
use, property not to be taken for, without compensation .........
PUBLlCATION-of journals of congress ..........................................
of receipts and expenditures .......................................................
PUNISHMENT-counterfeiting, punishment provided for .............
cruel and unusual prohibited .......................................................
impeachments, parlies convicted on, subject to ........................
members of congress, congress may punish ..............................
treason, congress to declare punishment for ..............................
QUALIFICATION FOR OFFICE-each house to be judge o f .........
electors of president and vice-president ....................................
electors of representatives ...........................................................
president........................................................................................




QUARTERING SOLDIERS-in time of peace and w ar....................
QUORUM-maJority of each house constitutes..................................
president, for choice of ...............................................................
vice-president, to elect, by senate ..............................................
when not necessary .....................................................................
RACE OR COLOR-right of citizens not to be denied on account of
R ATI FI C AT 10  N • of amendme ms .....................................................
of constitution .............................................................................
REBELLlON-debts incurred in aid of, illegal and void ..................
debts incurred to suppress, not to be questioned........................
participants in, disabled from holding office..............................
writs of habeas corpus, suspension of. during ..........................
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES-of public money.
to be published...........................................................................
RECESS OF SENATE-vacancies in office during, how filled .......
RECONSIDERATION-of bills returned by president ....................
RECORDS OF STATE-full faith and credit to be given t o .............
REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES-right to petition for.
not to be abridged.....................................................................
REGULATIONS-for election of senators and representatives.........
RELIGlON-establishment of, congress to make no laws as to .......
RELIGIOUS TESTS-never to be required, as qualification for office
REMOVAL FROM OFF1CE-on impeachment, e tc ..........................
REPEAL-of prohibition amendment................................................
REPRESENTATION-apponlonmeni of ..........................................
basis of. when to be reduced .......................................................
vacancies in. writs of election to fill ....................................
REPRESENTATIVES-absence o f ....................................................
apportionment of .........................................................................
apportionment of...........................................................................
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compensation o f .................................................... ......................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r ................................
election of ..................................................................................
election of, to fill vacancies........................................................
electors of. qualifications of ......................................................
house of. branch of congress ......................................................
impeachment, to have sole power o f ..........................................
meligibiliiy of, to office of elector..............................................
to other office........................................................................
oath to lake..................................................................................
office of, disqualification of certain persons to ..........................
United States officials ineligible to........................................
vacancies in ................................................................................
powers o f .....................................................................................
qualifications o f ..........................................................................
not denied by rea.son of failure to pay poll lax or other lax.....
speakers and officers, to choose ................................................
speech or debate, not to be questioned for ................................
term of office o f ..........................................................................
term of office begins....................................................................
See also House of Representatives and Congress
REPRlEVES-presideni may gram, except........................................
REPRISAL-letters of. congress may grant ......................................
letters of. states not to grant ......................................................
REPUBLICAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT-guaranteed to states ..
RESERVED POWER-of slates and people......................................
RESERVED RJGHTS-enumeration of rights not to deny or
disparage others retained ........................................................
power not delegated to United States nor prohibited to slates ..
RESIGNATlONS-president and vice-president, o f ..........................
senators, o f ..................................................................................
REVENUE-bills, to originate in house ............................................
regulation of, preference no! to be given ports ..........................
RIGHT OF PETlTlON-not (o be abridged ......................................
RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS-not to be infringed ................................
RIGHTS ENUMERATED-not delegated to United States or
prohibited by states, reserved..................................................
not to deny or disparage other, retained ....................................
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS-Proteciion of ............................................
protection of, by congress............................................................
states not to abridge....................................................................
voting, not to be denied or abridged in........................................
citizens eighteen years of age or older........................................
RIGHTS OF PEOPLE-noi disparaged by enumerating of rights ....
ROADS-congress may establish ......................................................
RULES-captures on land and water, concerning..............................
common-law rules, re-exam I nation of facts by .........................
land and naval forces, for government of ..................................
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SCIENCE AND A RTS-progress of. congress may promote........
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES-security of people against..........
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT-exclusive jurisdiction over ..............
SECURITlES-counterfelting, punishment for .............................
SEIZURES-protecdon from ..........................................................
SENATE-adJournment of, for want of quorum .......................
adjournment of, restriction on power of .................................
appointments, advice and consent of, to .................................
convening of. by president........................................................
equal suffrage in ......................................................................
impeachment, to try ..................................................................
journal of proceedings, to keep, e tc .........................................
members of, to judge of election, etc., of ...............................
pan of congress ........................................................................
president of ..............................................................................
revenue bills, may propose amendments t o .............................
rules of proceedings, may determine.......................................
senators, two from each stale to compose...............................
treaties, advice and consent of, to ...........................................
vacancies in, filling of ..............................................................
vice-resident, may choose ........................................................
See also Congress.
SENATORS-absence o f ..................................................................
arrest, privileged from, except..................................................
classes, to be divided into, etc ..................................................
compensation o f ........................................................................
direct election of ......................................................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r ...............................
election of, time, manner, etc. o f .............................................
ineligibility of, to office of elector...........................................
ineligibility of, to other offices ...............................................
oath, to be bound by ................................................................
office of, disqualification of certain persons for.......................
United States officials, ineligible to .........................................
vacancies in. how filled ............................................................
qualifications of ........................................................................
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll tax or other tax .
speech or debate not to he questioned f o r ...............................
term of office o f ........................................................................
term of office begins..................................................................
SERVICE-fugitives from, delivery up of .....................................
SERVITUDE-involuntary, except for crime, abolished................
prior condition of, rights of citizens not abridged on account of. 
SESSIONS OF CONGRESS-once a y e a r .....................................
SHIPS OF WAR-siates not to keep ...............................................
S LAV ERY-aboI i she d........................................................................
SLAVES-claims for loss or emancipation of, void .......................
importation of ..........................................................................
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SOLDIER S“pensions and bounties to. debt for, not lo be questioned.
quartering of, without consent of house-owner.......................
SPEAKER-house to choose...........................................................
SPEECH-freedom of, congress not to abridge .............................
member of congress, not to be questioned for ......................
STANDARD OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-congress to fix
STATE OFFICERS-oath to be taken by .......................................
STATEMENT-of receipts and expenditures, publication of ........
STATES-acts and records of. proving of, e tc .................................
admission of new .....................................................................
agreements or compacts with states, not to make ..................
alliances, not to enter into .......................................................
bills of attainder, not to pass ...................................................
bills of credit, not lo emit .......................................................
citizens of. privileges and immunities of. secured ................
privileges and immunities of. not to abridge....................
right of. to vole, to deny or abridge...................................
commerce among, congress lo regulate...................................
consiiiution. amendments to, ratification of ..........................
duties, not to lay .....................................................................
elections for senators and reprcsentative.s in ..........................
electors may choose.................................................................
meeting of, i n .....................................................................
executive of. to issue writs of election ...................................
exports, not to tax ...................................................................
fugitives, to deliver up .............................................................
imposts, not to lay ...................................................................
invasion, to be defended from .................................................
laws, ex postfactOs not to pass ...............................................
laws impairing obligations of contracts, not lo pass ..............
laws of, subject lo revision by congress .................................
legal tender, restriction on, as to making................................
letters of marque or reprisal, not to grant ...............................
militia, officers of, reserved power, as to ..............................
right of, to maintain...........................................................
money, not to coin.....................................................................
new stales, may be admitted ...................................................
officers of. oath to be taken by ...............................................
official acts of, etc. full faith to be given to ..........................
ports of, not to have preference...............................................
president, choice of. by ...........................................................
prohibitions to .........................................................................
records of, authentication of ...................................................
re presentation from .................................................................
republican form of government...............................................
rights reserved to .....................................................................
senate, to have equal suffrage in .............................................
senators from ...........................................................................
titles of nobility, not to g ran t...................................................
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troops, not to keep In times of peace.......................................
war. not to engage in. unless ....................................................
war-ships, not to keep, in times of peace ...............................
SUFFRAGE.....................................................................................
SUITS-judicial power over ............................................................
SUPREME COURT-appellate power of .......................................
chief justice to preside, on impeachment of president ..........
judges of. appointment of ........................................................
judicial power vested in ............................................................
SUPREME LAW-constilution, laws and treaties to be .................
judges in states, bound by ........................................................
TAXES-apportionment of, among states.......................................
capitation or direct, to be in proportion to census...................
congress, power of, to levy and collect ...................................
exports, states prohibited from levying ...................................
income, power to lay and collect..............................................
uniform, taxes to be ..................................................................
TENDER IN PAYMENT-restrict ions on power of states as t o ....
TERM OF OFFICE-of president....................................................
representatives............................................................................
senators .....................................................................................
United States judges ................................................................
terms begin-president. representatives, senators.......................
TERRITORY-dlsposal of, by congress .........................................
legislation over, exclusive ........................................................
rules to regulate, congress to make .........................................
TEST-religious, as qualification for office, not required...............
TESTIMONY-of witnesses in treason............................................
TITLES OF NOBILITY-graming of, by states, prohibited..........
granting of. prohibited ..............................................................
TONNAGE-duty on, restrictions on states as to ...........................
TREASON-arresl for, privilege from, not to extend to certain cases
attainder of. not to work corruption of blood .........................
attainder of, not to work forfeiture, except, e tc .......................
conviction of, testimony necessary for.....................................
definition of ..............................................................................
persons charged with, to be delivered up ...............................
punishment for. congress to declare .......................................
removal from office, on conviction o f .....................................
TREASURY-imposts and duties laid by stales to be for use of ...
money, how drawn from ..........................................................
TREATIES-judicial power over......................................................
president may make, with concurrence of senate ...................
stale prohibited from making....................................................
supreme law to be ....................................................................
TRIAL BY JURY-of crimes, except impeachment.......................
speedy and public, accused to enjoy .......................................
suits at common law, right of. in preserved.............................
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An. See.
chief justice, when to preside at .....................................................  I 3
judgment after conviction on. extent of, etc.....................................  1 3
TRIBUNALS-inferior to supreme court, may be established.........  1 8
TROOPS-states not to keep in times of peace .....................................  1 10
TWO-THIRDS-constitution, amendments to. necessary for ............... 5 I
disability to office, to remove..........................................................  14th amend. 3
impeachment, necessary to conviction ...........................................  I 3
members of congress, necessary to expel .......................................  1 5
president, of states, required for choice of. by house.................  12th amend.
president's veto, necessary to pass bill over.....................................  1 7
treaties, concurrence of. required, to make.......................................  2 2
vice-president, of senators, required for election of .................. 12th amend.
UNION-new stales may be admitted into .............................................  4 3
perfect, purpose of constitution to establish .............................. Preamble
state of. to be given by president lo congress ................................. 2 3
UNITED STATES-citizens of, who a re ................................................  14th amend. 2
courts, power of congress to institute .............................................  1 8
laws, treaties, etc., of. supreme .......................................................  6 2
powers not delegated to ..............................................................  lOih amend.
suits, when party to .......................................................................... 3 2
treason against .................................................................................. 3 3
UNREASONABLE SEARCHES AND SEIZURES-prohibited.....  4th amend.
UNUSUAL PUNISHMENTS-noi to be inflicted ............................ 8th amend.
VACANClES-during recess of senate, how filled................................. 2 2
in representation, how filled ............................................................ 1 2
in senate, how filled....................................................................  17lh amend.
VALIDITY OF PUBLIC DEBT-not to be questioned.......................... 14th amend. 4
VESSELS-from port of one slate, not to pay duties in another ........... I 9
VETO-of bills by president, and proceedings of congress on ............. I 7
VICE-PRESIDENT-absence o f .............................................................. 1 3
appointment of. In certain cases by congress ................................. 2 I
choosing of, by electors..............................................................  12ih amend.
by senate ............................................................................... 12th amend.
electors of, manner of appointing, e tc .............................................  2 I
eligibility to office o f ..................................................................  12lh amend.
president, death or resignation, becomes.................................... 25lh amend.
president, when to act as ............................................................  I2ih amend.
nomination of by president, confirmed by congress .................  25th amend.
president of senate ............................................................................ 1 3
president’s duties, when lo devolve on ...........................................  2 I
removal of. from office, on impeachment.......................................  2 4
term of office o f ................................................................................ 2 1
term of office begins......................................................................... 20ih amend. 1
vote, when to have ............................................................................  I 3
VOTE-amendments to constitution, necessary to propose ................... 5 I
bills vetoed, passage of, by a two-thirds .........................................  I 7
concurrence of two houses, to be presented to presideni ............... I 7
impeachment, required for conviction on .......................................  I 3
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Art.
members of congress, to expel ................................................... 1
president and vice-president, vole for, how taken ...................... 12th amend.
right to, effect of denying, on apportionment..............................  ]4th amend.
right to, not to be abridged by reason of race, e tc ...................... 15th amend.
right to, not to be denied by reason of sex..................................  19th amend.
right to, not to be abridged or denied on account of age...........  26th amend.
senators. each, entitled to one .....................................................  1
treaties, necessary to make ..............................................................  2
vice-president not to have, except on equal division.................. I
yeas and nays, when taken by ..................................................... I
WAR-congress may declare..................................................................... 1
levying, when treason ....................................................................... 3
quartering soldiers In time of, congress to regulate .................. 3d amend.
states not to engage in, without consent ....................................  I
WARRANTS-issue of, only on probable cause ..............................  4ih amend.
oath or affirmation, to be on .......................................................  4ih amend.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-slandard of, congress to fix .........  1
WITNESSES-accused to be confronted b y ......................................  6ih amend.
accused to have compulsory process f o r ....................................  6th amend.
persons, not to be compelled to testify against themselves.......  5th amend.
testimony of, necessary to convict of treason ............................  3
WRITINGS-righls of authors to, congress to secure ...................... 1
WRITS-election. to fill vacancies in representation ........................ I
YEAS AND NAYS-when entered on journal ..................................  1
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ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 31,1783 TO TAKE EFFECT JUNE 2,1784 





1. Equality of men: origin and 
object of government.
2. Natural rights.
2-a. The bearing of arms.
3. Society, its organisation and 
purposes.
4. Rights of conscience 
unalienable.
5. Religious freedom recogni^ed.
6- Morality and piety.
7. Slate .sovereignty.
8. Accountability of magistrates 
and officers; public’s right to 
know.
9- No hereditary office or place.
10. Right of revolution.
11- Elections and elective 
franchises.
12. Protection and taxation 
reciprocal.
13. Conscientious objectors nol 
compelled to bear arms.
14. Legal remedies to be free, 
complete, and prompt
15. Right of accused.
16. Former jeopardy: jury trial in 
capital cases.
17. Venue of criminal prosecution.
18. Penalties lo be proportioned to 
offenses: true design of 
punishment.
19. Searches and seizures 
regulated.
20. Jury trial in civil causes.
21. Jurors; compensation.
22. Free speech; liberty of the 
press.
2 3. Retrospecti ve law s prohib i ted.
24. Militia.
25. Standing armies.
26- Military, subject to civil power.
27. Quartering of soldiers.
28. Taxes, by whom levied.
28-a. Mandated programs.
29. Suspen.sion of laws by 
legislature only.
30. Freedom of speech.
3 1 - Meet i ngs of 1 egi s lat ure. for 
what purposes.
32. Rights of assembly, instruction, 
and petition.
33. Excessive bail, fines, and 
punishments prohibited.
34. Martial law limited.
35. The Judiciary; tenure of 
office, etc.
36. Pen s ions-
36-a. Use of retirement funds.
37. Separation of powers.
38. Social virtues inculcated.




1. Name of body politic.
2. Legislature, how constituted.
3. General court, when lo meet 
and dissolve.
4. Power of general court to 
establish courts.
5. Power to make laws, elect 
officers, define their powers 
and duties, impo.se fines, and 
as.sess laxe.s; prohibited from 
authorizing towns to aid 
certain corporations.
5-a. Continuity of government in 
ca.se of enemy attack.
5- b. Power to provide for lax
valuations based on use.
6. Valuation and taxation.
6- a. Use of certain revenues
restricted to highways.
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6-b- Money received from lotteries 
to be used for educational 
purposes only.
Members of legislature not to 
take fees or act as counsel. 
























Representatives elected every 
second year; apportionment of 
representatives.
Legislative adjustments of 
census with reference to 
non-residents.
(Repealed, 1889.]
Small towns, representation by 
districts.
Division of town, ward, or 
place; representative districts. 
Biennial election of 
representatives in November. 
[Repealed, 1976.) 
Representatives, how elected, 
qualifications of. 
Compensation of the 
legislature.
Vacancies in house, how tilled. 
House to impeach before the 
senate.




Quorum, what constitutes. 
Privi leges of members o f the 
legislature.
House to elect speaker and 
officers, settle rules of 
proceedings, and punish 
misconduct.
Senate and executive have like 
powers; imprisonment limited. 
Journals and laws to be 























Senate; how constituted. 
Senatorial districts, how 
constituted.
Division of town, ward, or 
place; senatorial districts. 
Election of senators.
[Repealed, 1976.| 
Qualifications of senators. 
Inhabitant defined.
Inhabitants of unincorporated 
places; their rights, etc. 
Biennial meetings, how 
warned, governed, and 
conducted; return of votes, etc. 
Secretary of state to count 
votes for .senators and notify 
persons elected.
Vacancies in .senate, how filled.
Senate, judges of their own
eleciions-
Adjoumment-
Senate to elect their own
officers; quorum.
Senate to try impeachments; 
mode o f proceeding.
Judgment on impeachment 
limited.




Governor, supreme executive 
magistrate.
Election of governor, return of 
votes; electors; if  no choice, 
legislature to elect one of two 
highest candidates; 
qualifications for governor.
In cases of disagreement, 
governor to adjourn or 
prorogue legislature; if causes 
exist, may convene them 
elsewhere.



















Resolves to be treated like 
bills.
Nomination and appointment 
of officers.
Governor and council have 
negative on each other. 
[Repealed, 1976.)
President of senate, etc. to act 
as governor when office 
vacant; speaker of house to act 
when office of president of 
senate also vacant.
Prolonged failure to qualify: 
vacancy in office of governor 
due to physical or mental 
incapacity, etc- 
Govemor to prorogue or 
adjourn legislature, and call 
extra sessions.






Disbursements from treasury. 
[Repealed, 1950.] 
Compensation of governor and 
council.
Salaries of Judges-
66- Elections by legislature may 




67- Election of secretary and 
treasurer.
68. Slate records, where kept; 
duly of secretary.
69. Deputy secretary.
70. Secretary to give bond.
COUNTY TREASURER, ETC,
7 1 - Cou nty ireas urers, reg i siers 
of probate, county attorneys, 
sheriffs, and registers of deeds 
elected.
72. Counties may be divided 






60. Councilors; mode of election. 74.
etc. 75.
61. Vacancies, how filled, if no
choice. 76.
62. Subsequent vacancies;
governor to convene; duties. 77.
63. Impeachment of councilors.
64. Secretary to record 
proceedings of council.
78,




Supreme and superior courts. 
Tenure of office to be 
expressed in commissions; 
judges to hold office during 
good behavior, etc.; removal. 
Supreme court, 
administration
Judges to give opinions, when. 
Justices of peace 
commissioned for five years. 
Divorce and probate appeals, 
where tried.
Jurisdiction of justices in civil 
causes.
Judges and sheriffs, when 
disqualified by age.
Judges and justices not to act 
as counsel.
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80. Jurisdiction and term of 
probate courts.
81. Judges and registers of probate 
not to act as counsel.
CLERKS OF COURTS




83. Encouragement of literature, 
etc.; control of corporations, 
monopolies, etc.
92. Enacting style o f statutes.
93. Governor and judges 
prohibited from holding other 
offices.
94. Incompatibility of offices: only 
two offices of profit to be
hoi den at same time.
95. Incompatibility of certain 
offices.
96. Bribery and corruption 
disqualify for office.
97. I Repealed, 1950-1
98. Constitution, when to take 
effect.
99. [Repealed, 1980.|
100- Alternate methods of
Proposing amendments.
101. Enrollment of constitution.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES,
ETC,
84. Oath of civil officers.
85. Before whom taken.
86. Form of commissions.
87. Form of writs.
88. Form of indictments, etc.
89- Suicides and deodands.
90- Existing laws continued if not 
repugnant.
91. Habeas corpus.
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CONSTITUTION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
PART FIRST
BILL OF RIGHTS
Article 1. [Equality of Men; Origin and Object of Government.]* All men are bom 
equally free and independent; therefore, all government of right originates from the people, 
is founded in consent, and instituted for the general good.
June 2. 1784*
[Art.] 2. [Natural Rights.] All men have certain natural, essential and inherent rights • 
among which are. the enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing, and pro­
tecting, property; and, in a word, of seeking and obtaining happiness. Equality of rights 
under the law shall not be denied or abridged by this state on account of race, creed, color, 
sex or national origin.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1974 adding sentence to prohibit discrimination.
[Art.] 2-a. [The Bearing of Arms.]. All persons have the right to keep and bear arms in 
defense of themselves, their families, their property and the stale.
December I, 1982
[Art.] 3. [Society, its Organization and Purposes.] When men enter into a state of soci­
ety. they surrender up some of their natural rights to that society, in order to ensure (he pro­
tection of others; and. without such an equivalent, the surrender is void.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 4. [Rights of Conscience Unalienable.] Among the natural rights, some are. in 
(heir very nature unalienable, because no equivalent can be given or received for them. Of 
this kind are the Rights of Conscience.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 5. [Religious Freedom Recognized.] Every individual has a natural and unalien­
able right to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience, and reason; and no 
subject shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person, liberty, or estate, for worshipping 
God in the manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own conscience; or for his 
religious profession, sentiments, or persuasion; provided he doth not disturb the public peace 
or disturb others in (heir religious worship.
June 2, 1784
[Art.l 6. [Morality and Piety.] As morality and piety, rightly grounded on high princi­
ples, will give the best and greatest security to government, and will lay, in the hearts of men, 
the strongest obligations to due subjection; and as the knowledge of these is most likely to be 
propagated through a society, therefore, the several parishes, bodies corporate, or religious 
societies shall at all times have the right of electing their own teachers, and of contracting 
with them for their support or maintenance, or both. But no person shall ever be compelled 
to pay towards the support of the schools of any sect or denomination. And every person, 
denomination or sect .shall be equally under the protection of the law: and no subordination 
of any one sect, denomination or persuasion to another shall ever be established.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1968 to remove obsolete sectarian references.
*The date on which each article was proclaimed as having been adopted is given after each 
article. This is followed by the year in which amendments were adopted and the subject 
matter of all the amendments.
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[Art.) 7. [State Sovereignty.) The people of this .state have the sole and exclusive right of 
governing themselves as a free, sovereign, and independent state; and do. and forever here­
after shall, exercise and enjoy every power, jurisdiction, and right, pertaining thereto, which 
is not, or may not hereafter be, by them expressly delegated to the United States of America 
in congress assembled.
J u n e !  1784
[Art] S. [Accountability of Magistrates and Officers; Public's Right to Know.] All power 
residing originally in, and being derived from, the people, all the magistrates and officers of gov­
ernment are their substitutes and agents, and at all times accountable to them. Government, there­
fore, should be open, accessible, accountable and responsive. To that end, the public's right of 
access to governmental proceedings and records shall not be unreason^ly restricted.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1976 by providing right of access to governmental proceedings and records.
(Art.] 9. [No Hereditary Office or Place.] No office or place, whatsoever, in govern­
ment, shall be hereditary • the abilities and integrity requisite in all, not being transmissible 
to posterity or relations.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 10. (Right of Revolution.] Government being instituted for the common benefit, 
protection, and security, of the whole community, and not for (he private interest or emolu­
ment of any one man. family, or class of men; therefore, whenever the ends of government 
are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endangered, and all other means of redress are 
ineffectual, the people may, and of right ought to reform the old, or establish a new govern­
ment, The doctrine of nonresi.stancc against arbitrary power, and oppression, is absurd, slav­
ish, and destructive of the good and happiness of mankind.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 11. (Elections and Elective Franchises.] All elections are to be free, and every 
inhabitant of the state of 18 years of age and upwards shall have an equal right to vote in any 
election. Every person shall be considered an inhabitant for the purposes of voting in (he 
town, ward, or unincorporated place where he has his domicile. No person shall have (he 
right to vote under the constitution of this state who has been convicted of treason, bribery or 
any willful violation of the election laws of this stale or of the United Stales; but the supreme 
court may, on notice to the attorney general, restore the privilege to vole to any person who 
may have forfeited it by conviction of such offenses. The general court shall provide by law 
for voting by qualified voters who at the lime of the biennial or state elections, or of the pri­
mary elections therefor, or of city elections, or of town elections by official ballot, are absent 
from the city or town of which they are inhabitants, or who by reason of physical disability 
are unable to vote in person, in the choice of any officer or officers to be elected or upon any 
question submitted at such election. Voting registration and polling places shall be easily 
accessible to all persons including disabled and elderly persons who are otherwise qualified 
to vote in the choice of any officer or officers to be elected or upon any question submitted at 
such election. The right to vote shall not be denied to any person because of the non-payment 
of any tax. Every inhabitant of the state, having Che proper qualifications, has equal right to 
be elected into office.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1903 to provide that in order to vote or be eligible for office a person must be able 
to read the English language and to write.
Amended 1912 to prohibit those convicted of treason, bribery or willfull violation of the 
election laws from voting or holding elective office.
Amended 1942 to provide for absentee voting in general elections. Amended 1956 to provide 
for ab.sentee voting in primary elections.
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Amended 1968 lo provide right to vote not denied because of nonpayment of taxes. Also 
amended in 1968 to delete an obsolete phrase.
Amended 1976 to reduce voting age to 18.
Amended 1984 to provide accessiblicy to all registration and polling places.
(Art.) 12. [Protection and Taxation Reciprocal.] Every member of the community has 
a right to be protected by it, in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property; he is therefore 
bound to contribute his share in the expense of such protection, and to yield his personal ser­
vice when necessary. But no part of a man’s property shall be taken from him, or applied to 
public uses, without his own consent, or that of the representative body of the people. Nor 
are the inhabitants of this state controllable by any other laws than those to which they, or 
their representative body, have given their consent.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one's way out of military service.
[Art.] 13, [Conscientious Objectors not Compelled to Bear Arms.] No person, who is 
conscientiously scrupulous about the lawfulness of bearing arms, shall be compelled thereto. 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one's way out of military service.
[Art.) 14. [Legal Remedies to be Free, Complete, and Prompt.] Every subject of this 
state is entitled to a certain remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries he may 
receive in his person, property, or character: to obtain right and justice freely, without being 
obliged to purchase it; completely, and without any denial; promptly, and without delay; con­
formably to the laws.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 15. [Right of Accused.] No subject shall be held to answer for any crime, or 
offense, until the same is fully and plainly, substantially and formally, described to him; or be 
compelled to accuse or furnish evidence against himself. Every subject shall have a right to 
produce all proofs that may be favorable to himself; to meet the witnesses against him face 
to face, and to be fully heard in his defense, by himself, and counsel. No subject .shall be 
arrested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property, immunities, or privileges, pul 
out of the protection of the law, exiled or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, but by the 
judgment of his peers, or the law of the land; provided that, in any proceeding to commit a 
person acquitted of a criminal charge by reason of insanity, due process shall require that 
clear and convincing evidence that the person is potentially dangerous to himself or to others 
and that the person suffers from a mental disorder must be established. Every person held to 
answer in any crime or offense punishable by deprivation of liberty shall have the right to 
counsel at the expense of the state if need is shown; this right he is at liberty to waive, but 
only after the matter has been thoroughly explained by the court.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1966 to provide the right to counsel at state expense if the need is shown. 
Amended 1984 reducing legal requirement proof beyond a reasonable doubt to clear and 
convincing evidence in insanity hearings.
(Art.] 16. (Former Jeopardy; Jury Trial in Capital Cases.] No subject shall be liable 
to be tried, after an acquittal, for the same crime or offense. Nor shall the legislature make 
any law that shall subject any person to a capital punishment, (excepting for the government 
of the army and navy, and the militia in actual service) without trial by jury.
June 2, 1784
[A rt] 17, [Venue of Criminal Prosecutions.] In criminal prosecutions, the trial of facts, 
in ihe vicinity where they happened, is so essential to the security of the life, liberty and 
e.staie of the citizen, that no crime or offense ought to be tried in any other county or judicial 
district than that in which it is committed; except in any case in any particular county or judi-
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dal district, upon motion by the defendant, and after a hnding by the court that a fair and 
Impartial trial cannot be had where the offense may be committed, the court shall direct the 
trial to a county or judicial district in which a fair and impartial trial can be obtained.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 to change “assembly*' to: legislature.
Amended 1978 so that court at defendant's request may change trial to another county or 
judicial district.
[Art.] 18. [Penalties to be Proportioned to Offenses; True Design of Punishment.] All
penalities ought to be proportioned to the nature of the offense. No wise legislature will affix 
the same punishment to the crimes of theft, forgery, and the like, which they do to those of 
murder and treason. Where the same undistinguishing severity is exerted against all offens­
es, the people are led to forget the real distinction in the crimes themselves, and to commit 
the most flagrant with as little compunction as they do the lightest offenses. For the same rea­
son a multitude of sanguinary laws is both impolitic and unjust. The true design of all pun­
ishments being to reform, not to exterminate mankind.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 deleting “(hose of* after do in 3d sentence and changing “dye" to: offenses.
[Art] 19. [Searches and Seizures Regulated.] Every subject hath a right to be secure from all 
unreasonable searches and seizures of his person, his houses, his papers, and all his possessions. 
Therefore, all warrants to search suspected places, or arrest a person for examination or trial in pros­
ecutions for criminal matters, are contrary to this right, if the cause or foundation of them be not 
previously supported by oath or affinnalion; and if the order, in a warrant to a civil officer, to mi^e 
search in suspected places, or to arrest one or more suspected persons or to seize their property, be 
not accompanied with a special designation of the persons or objects of search, arrest, or .seizure; 
and no warrant ought to be issued; but in cases and with the formalities, prescribed by law.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 to change order of words.
[A rt] 20. [Jury Trial in Civil Causes.] In all coniroversics concerning property, and in 
all suits between two or more persons except those in which another practice is and has been 
customary and except those In which the value in controversy does not exceed $ 1,500 and no 
title (0 real estate is Involved, the parties have a right to a trial by jury. This method of pro­
cedure shall be held .sacred, unless, in cases* arising on the high seas and in cases relating to 
mariners’ wages, the legislature shall think it necessary hereafter to alter it.
June 2, 1784
Amended in 1877 to prohibit jury trials unless the amount in controversy exceeds $100. 
Amended in I960 to increase the amount to $500 before a jury trial may be requested, 
*“Cases” appear.s in 1792 parchment copy of constitution. Original constitution had “causes.” 
Amended in 1988 to change $500 to $1,500
[Art.] 21. (Jurors; Compensalion.] in order to reap the fullest advantage of the ines­
timable privilege of the trial by jury, great care ought to be taken, that none but qualified per­
sons should be appointed to serve; and such ought to be fully compensated for their travel, 
time and attendance.
June 2, 1784
[Art,] 22. [Free Speech: Liberty of the Press.) Free speech and liberty of the press are 
essential to the security of freedom in a state: They ought, therefore, to be inviolably preserved. 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1968 to include free speech.
[Art,] 23. [Retrospective Laws Prohibited.) Retro.spective laws are highly injurious, 
oppressive, and unjust- No such law.s, therefore, should be made, either for the decision of 
civil causes, or the punishment of offenses.
June 2. 1784
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I Art.] 24. [Militia.] A well regulated militia is the proper, natural, and sure defense, of a 
state.
June 2. 1784
I Art.] 25. [Standing Armies.] Standing arniles are dangerous to liberty, and ought not to 
be raised, or kept up, without the consent of the legislature.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 26. [Military Subject to Civil Power.] In all cases, and at all times, the military 
ought to be under strict subordination to, and governed by. the civil power.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 27. [Quartering of Soldiers.] No soldier in time of peace, shall be quartered in any 
house, without the consent of the owner; and in time of war, such quarters ought not to be 
made but by the civil authorities in a manner ordained by the legislature.
June 2, 1784
Amended in 1980 substituting "authorities*' for "magistrate."
[Art.] 28. [Taxes* by Whom Levied.] No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duty, shall be 
established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, without the consent of the 
people, or their representatives in the legislature, or authority derived from that body.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 28-a. [Mandated Programs.] The state shall not mandate or assign any new. 
expanded or modified programs or responsibilities to any political subdivision in such a way 
as to necessitate additional local expenditures by the political subdivision unless such pro­
grams or responsibilities are fully funded by the state or unless such programs or responsi­
bilities are approved for funding by a vote of the local legislative body of the political 
subdivision.
November 28, 1984
[Art.] 29. [Suspension of Laws by Legislature Only.] The power of suspending the 
laws, or the execution of them, ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by 
authority derived therefrom, to be exercised in such particular cases only as the legislature 
shall expressly provide for.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 30. [Freedom of Speech.] The freedom of deliberation, speech, and debate, in 
either house of the legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people, that it cannot be the 
foundation of any action, complaint, or prosecution, in any other court or place whatsoever. 
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 3 i. [Meetings of Legislature, for What Purposes.] The legislature shall assem­
ble for the redress of public grievances and for making such laws as the public good may 
require.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording sentence and omitting "for correcting, strengthening 
and confirming the law.s.’*
[Art.] 32. [Rights of Assembly* Instruction* and Petition.] The people have a right, in 
an orderly and peaceable manner, to assemble and consult upon the common good, give 
instructions to their representatives, and to request of the legislative body, by way of petition 
or remonstrance, redress of the wrongs done them, and of the grievances they suffer.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 33. [Excessive Ball, Fines, and Punishments Prohibited.] No magistrate, or 
court of law, shall demand excessive bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel 
or unusual punishments.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 34. [Martial Law Limited.] No person can. in any case, be subjected to law mar­
tial, or to any pains or penalties by virtue of that law. except those employed in the army or
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navy, and except the militia in actual service, but by authority of the legislature.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 35. [The Judiciary; Tenure of Ofiice, etc.] It is essential to the preservation of the 
rights of every individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, that there be an impartial 
interpretation of the laws, and administration of justice. It is the right of every citizen to be 
tried by judges as impartial as the lot of humanity will admit. It is therefore not only the best 
policy, but for the security of the rights of the people, that the judges of the supreme judicial 
court should hold their offices so long as they behave well; subject, however, to such limita­
tions. on account of age, as may be provided by the constitution of the stale; and that they 
.should have honorable salaries, ascertained and established by standing laws.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 lo provide for age limitation as provided by the constitution.
[Art.] 36. (Pensions.] Economy being a most essential virtue in all states, especially in a 
young one, no pension shall be granted, but in consideration of actual services; and such pen­
sions ought to be granted with great caution, by the legislature, and never for more than one 
year at a time.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 36-a [Use of Retirement Funds.] The employer contributions certified as payable 
to the New Hampshire retirement system or any successor system to fund the system’s lia­
bilities. as shall be determined by sound actuarial valuation and practice, independent of the 
executive office, shall be appropriated each fiscal year to the same extent as is certified. All 
of the assets and proceeds, and income therefrom, of the New Hampshire retirement system 
and of any and all other retirement systems for public officers and employees operated by the 
slate or by any of its political subdivisions, and of any successor system, and all contributions 
and payments made lo any such system lo provide for retirement and related benefits shall be 
held, invested or disbursed as in trust for the exclusive purpose of providing for such benefits 
and shall not be encumbered for, or diverted to, any other purposes.
November 28. 1984
[Art,] 37. (Separation of Powers.] In the government of this state, the three essential 
powers thereof, to wit, the legislative, executive, and judicial, ought to be kept as separate 
from, and independent of, each other, as the nature of a free government will admit, or as is 
consistent with that chain of connection that binds the whole fabric of the constitution in one 
indissoluble bond of union and amity.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 38. [Social Virtues Inculcated.] A frequent recurrence to the fundamental princi­
ples of the constitution, and a constant adherence to justice, moderation, temperance, indus­
try. frugality, and all the social virtues, are indispensably necessary to preserve the blessings 
of liberty and good government; the people ought, therefore, to have a particular regard to all 
those principles in the choice of their officers and representatives, and they have a right to 
require of their lawgivers and magistrates, an exact and constant observance of them, in the 
formation and execution of the laws necessary for the good administration of government. 
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 39. [Changes in Town and CUy Charters, Referendum Required.] No law
changing the charter or form of government of a particular city or town shall be enacted by 
the legislature except to become effective upon the approval of the voters of such city or town 
upon a referendum to be provided for in said law.
The legislature may by general law authorize cities and towns to adopt or amend their 
charters or forms of government in any way which is not in conflict with general law, pro­
vided that such charters or amendments shall become effective only upon the approval of the 
voters of each such city or town on a referendum.
November 16, 1966
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PART SECOND
FORM OF GOVERNMENT
Article 1. [Name of Body Politic.] The people inhabiting the territory formerly called the 
province of New Hampshire, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with each other, to 
form themselves into a free, sovereign and independent body-politic, or state, by the name of 
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
June 2, 1784
GENERAL COURT
[Art.] 2. [Legislature, How Constituted.] The supreme legislative power, within this 
state, shall be vested in the senate and house of representatives, each of which shall have a 
negative on the other.
June2, 1784
[A rt) 3. [General Court, When to Meet and Dissolve.] The senate and house shall 
assemble biennially on the first Wednesday of December for organizational purposes in even 
numbered years, and shall assemble annually on the first Wednesday following the first 
Tuesday in January, and at such other times as they may judge necessary; and shall dissolve 
and be dissolved at 12:01 A.M. on the first Wednesday of December in even numbered years 
and shall be styled THE GENERAL COURT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1877 changing annual sessions to biennial sessions.
Amended 1889 calling for the legislature to meet in January instead of June.
1966 amendment permitting annual sessions was ruled invalid in Gerber v. King, 107 NH 495. 
Amended 1974 to permit organizational meetings in December and the January meeting to
be on the first Wednesday after the first Tuesday- 
Amended 1984 changing biennial sessions to annual sessions.
[Art.] 4. [Power of General Court to Establish Courts.] The general court (except as 
otherwise provided by Anicle 72-a of Part 2) shall forever have full power and authority to 
erect and constitute judicatories and courts of record, or other courts, to be holden, in the 
name of the .state, for the hearing, trying, and determining, all manner of crimes, offenses, 
pleas, processes, plaints, action, causes, matters and things whatsoever arising or happening 
within this state, or between or concerning persons inhabiting or residing, or brought, within 
the same, whether the same be criminal or civil, or whether the crimes be capital, or not cap­
ital. and whether the said pleas be real, personal or mixed, and for the awarding and issuing 
execution thereon. To which courts and judicatories, are hereby given and granted, full 
power and authority, from time to time, to administer oaths or affirmations, for the better dis­
covery of truth in any matter in controversy, or depending before them.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1966 to add exception relating to Art. 72-a, Part 2.
[Art.] 5. [Power to Make Laws, Elect Officers, Define Their Powers and Duties, 
Impose Fines and Assess Taxes; Prohibited from Authorizing Towns to Aid Certain 
Corporations.] And farther, full power and authority are hereby given and granted to the 
said general court, from time to time, lo make, ordain, and establish, all manner of whole­
some and reasonable orders, laws, statutes, ordinances, directions, and instructions, either 
with penalties, or without, so as the same be not repugnant or contrary to this constitution, as 
they may judge for the benefit and welfare of this state, and for the governing and ordering
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thereof, and of the subjects of the same, for the necessary support and defense of the govern­
ment thereof, and to name and settle biennially, or provide by fixed laws for the naming and 
settling, all civil officers within this state, such officers excepted, the election and appoint­
ment of whom are hereafter in this form of government otherwise provided for; and to set 
forth the several duties, powers, and limits, of the several civil and military officers of this 
Slate, and the forms of such oaths or affirmations as shall be respectively administered unto 
them, for the execution of their several offices and places, so as the same be not repugnant or 
contrary to this constitution; and also to impose fines, mulcts, imprisonments, and other pun­
ishments, and (0 impose and levy proportional and reasonable assessments, rates, and taxes, 
upon all the inhabitants of, and residents within, the said state; and upon all estates within the 
same; to be issued and disposed of by warrant, under the hand of the governor of this slate for 
the lime being, with the advice and consent of the council, for the public service, in the nec­
essary defense and support of the government of this stale, and the protection and preserva­
tion of the subjects thereof, according to such acts as are, or shall be, in force within the 
same; provided that the general court shall not authorize any town to loan or give its money 
or credit directly or indirectly for the benefit of any corporation having for its object a divi­
dend of profits or in any way aid the same by taking its slocks or bonds. For the purpose of 
encouraging conservation of the forest resources of the state, ihe general court may provide 
for special assessments, rates and taxes on growing wood and limber.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing “president" to “governor."
Amended 1877 changing “annually" to “biennially." Also amended to prohibit towns and
cities from loaning money or credit to corporations.
Amended 1942 to permit a timber tax.
|A rt]  5-a. [Continuity of Government in Case of Enemy Attack.] Notwithstanding 
any general or special provision of this constitution, the general court, in order to insure con­
tinuity of state and local government operations in periods of emergency resulting from dis­
asters caused by enemy attack, shall have the power and ihe immediate duty to provide for 
prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices, of whatever 
nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents of which may become 
unavailable for carrying on the powers and duties of such offices, and to adopt such other 
measures as may be necessary and proper for insuring the continuity of governmental oper­
ations including but not limited to the financing thereof. In the exercise of the powers here­
by conferred the general court shall in all respects conform to the requirements of this 
constitution except to the extent that in the judgment of the general court so to do would be 
impracticable or would admit of undue delay.
November 30, 1942
[Art,] 5-b. [Power to Provide for Tax Valuations Based on Use.] The general court may 
provide for the assessment of any class of real estate at valuations based upon the current use 
thereof-
November 15, 1968
[Art.] 6. [Valuation and Taxation.] The public charges of government, or any pan there­
of, may be raised by taxation upon polls, estates, and other classes of property, including 
franchises and property when passing by will or inheritance; and there shall be a valuation of 
the estates within the state taken anew once in every five years, at ledst, and as much oftener 
as the general court shall order.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1903 to permit taxes on other classes of property including franchises and proper­
ty passing by inheritances.
[Art.] 6-a. [Use of Certain Revenues Restricted to Highways.] All revenue in excess of 
the necessary cost of collection and administration accruing to the stale from registration
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fees, operators’ licenses, gasoline road lolls or any other special charges or taxes with respect 
to the operation of motor vehicles or the sale or consumption of motor vehicle fuels shall be 
appropriated and used exclusively for the construction, reconstruction and maintenance of 
public highways within this state, including the supervision of traffic thereon and payment of 
the interest and principal of obligations incurred for said purposes; and no part of such rev- 
enues shall, by transfer of funds or otherwise, be diverted to any other purpose whatsoever. 
November 29, 1938
(Art.] 6-b. [Use of Lottery Revenues Restricted to Educational Purposes.] All mon­
eys received from a state-run lottery and all the interest received on such moneys shall, after 
deducting the necessary costs of administration, be appropriated and used exclusively for the 
school districts of the slate. Such moneys shall be used exclusively for the purpose of state 
aid to education and shall not be transferred or diverted to any other purpose,
November 6. 1990
[Art.] 7. [Members of Legislature Not to Take Fees or Act as Counsel] No member of 
the general court shall take fees, be of counsel, or act as advocate, in any cause before either 
branch of the legislature; and upon due proof thereof, such member shall forfeit his seat in 
the legislature.
Septembers, 1792
[Art,] 8. [Open Sessions of Legislature.] The doors of the galleries, of each house of the 
legislature, shall be kept open to all persons who behave decently, except when the welfare 
of the state, in the opinion of either branch, shall require secrecy.
Septembers, 1792
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
[Art.] 9. [Representatives Elected Every Second Year: Apportionment of 
Representatives.] There shall be in the legislature of this state a house of representatives, 
biennially elected and founded on principles of equality, and representation therein shall be 
as equal as circumstances will admit- The whole number of representatives to be chosen 
from the towns, wards, places, and representative districts thereof established hereunder, 
shall be not less than three hundred seventy-five or more than four hundred. As soon as pos­
sible after the convening of the next regular session of the legislature, and at the session in 
1971, and every ten years thereafter, the legislature shall make an apportionment of repre­
sentatives according to (he last general census of the inhabitants of the slate taken by author­
ity of the United States or of this state. In making such apportionment, no town, ward or 
place shall be divided nor the boundaries thereof altered.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1877 three times providing for biennial elections; increasing representation from 
150 rateable polls to 600; prohibiting towns and wards from being altered so as to 
increase representation.
Amended 1942 limiting size of House to between 375 and 400.
Amended 1964 providing for equal representation.
[Art.] 9-a. [Legislative Adjustments of Census with Reference to Non-Residents.] 
The general court shall have the power to provide by statute for making suitable adjustments 
to the general census of the inhabitants of the state taken by the authority of the United States 
Of of this Slate on account of non-residents temporarily residing in this state.
November 30, I960
[Art.] 10. [Representation of Small Towns.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Small towns grouped together to provide one representative for 150 rateable 
polls. The election meeting was to rotate annually between the towns.
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Amended 1877 increasing districts to 600 inhabitants; rotation of meeting changed to bien­
nially.
Repealed in 1889. Provisions incorporated into An. 11.
{Art.] 11. ISmall Towns; Representation by Districts.] When any town. ward, or unin­
corporated place, according to the last federal decennial census, has less than the number of 
Inhabitants necessary to entitle it to one representative, the legislature shall form those towns, 
wards, or unincorporated places into representative districts which contain a .sufficient num­
ber of inhabitants to entitle each district so formed to one or more representatives for the 
entire district. In forming the districts, the boundaries of towns, wards and unincorporated 
places shall be preserved and the towns, wards and unincorporated places forming one dis­
trict shall be reasonably proximate to one another. The legislature shall form the representa­
tive districts at its next session after approval of this article by the voters of the state, and 
thereafter at the regular session following every decennial federal census.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing General Assembly to General Court.
Amended 1877 changing 150 rateable polls to 600 inhabitants.
Amended 1889 providing that towns of less than 600 should be represented a proportional 
amount of time instead of being classed as formerly provided in Art. 10.
Amended 1942 deleting reference to 600 and providing that small towns should be repre­
sented at least once in every 10 years.
Amended 1964 to permit small towns to be districted for one or more representatives.
[Art.] 11-a. [Division of Town, Ward or Place; Representative Districts.]
Notwithstanding Articles 9 and 11. a law providing for an apportionment to form representa­
tive districts under Articles 9 and 11 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or unincorpo­
rated place into two or more representative districts if such town, ward or place, by 
referendum requests such division.
November 22, 1978 (Rejected in 1976 as proposed by convention, but adopted in 1978 as 
proposed by the general court and including both representative and senate districts.) 
[A rt] 12. [Biennial Election of Representatives in November.] The members of (he 
house of representatives shall be chosen biennially, in the month of November, and shall be 
the second branch of the leglslature.
June 2, 1784
Amended twice in 1877 substituting ' ‘biennially” for “annually” and “November” for 
-March.”
[A rt] 13. {Qualifications of Electors.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. All persons qualified to vote in the election of senators shall be entitled to vote 
within (he town, district, parish, or place where they dwell, in the choice of representa­
tives. Note: The phrase “town, district, parish, or place” was shortened to “district” in 
engrossed copy of 1792, apparently without authority.
Repealed in 1976.
[Art.] 14. [Representatives, How Elected, Qualifications of.] Every member of the 
house of representatives shall be chosen by ballot; and, for two years, at least, next preceding 
his election shall have been an inhabitant of this state; shall be. at the time of his election, an 
inhabitant of the town, ward, place, or district he may be chosen to represent and shall cease 
to represent such town, ward, place, or district immediately on his ceasing to be qualified as 
aforesaid.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1852 deleting provision for representatives to have an estate of 100 pounds. 
Amended 1877 deleting requirement that representatives be Protestants.
Amended 1956 substituting “ward” for “parish.”
Amended 1964 adding word "district.”
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[Art.] 15. [Compensation of the Legislature.] The presiding officers of both houses of 
the legislature, shall severally receive out of the slate treasury as compensation in full for 
their services for ihe term elected the sum of $250, and all other members thereof, season­
ably attending and not departing without license, the sum of $200 and each member shall 
receive mileage for actual daily attendance on legislative days, but not after the legislature 
shall have been in session for 45 legislative days or after the first day of July following the 
annual assembly of the legislature, whichever occurs first; provided, however, that, when a 
special session shall be called by the governor or by a 20 vote of the then qualified members 
of each branch of the general court, such officers and members shall receive for attendance 
an additional compensation of $3 per day for a period not exceeding 15 days and the usual 
mileage. Nothing herein shall prevent the payment of additional mileage to members attend­
ing committee meetings or on other legislative busine.ss on non legislative days.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 requiring state to pay wages instead of town.
Amended 1889 setting salary for members at $200 and for officers at $250 with $3 per day 
for special sessions.
Amended I960 limiting mileage to 90 legislative days.
Amended 1984 limiting mileage to 45 legislative days in each annual session.
[Art.] 16. (Vacancies in House, How Filled.] All intermediate vacancies, in the house of 
representatives may be filled up. from time to time, in the same manner as biennial elections 
are made.
June2, 1784
Amended 1877 changing '‘annual*’ to “biennial" elections.
[A rt] 17. [House to Impeach Before the Senate.] The house of representatives shall be 
the grand inquest of (he slate; and all impeachments made by them, shall be heard and tried 
by the senate.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 18. [Money Bills to Originate in House.] All money bills shall originate in the 
house of representatives; but the senate may propose, or concur with amendmenis. as on 
other bills.
June 2. 1784
(Art.] 18-a [Budget Bills.] All sections of all budget bills before the general court shall 
contain only the operating and capital expenses for the executive, legislative and judicial 
branches of government. No section or footnote of any such budget bill shall contain any 
provision which establishes, amends or repeals statutory law, other than provision.^ estab­
lishing, amending or repealing operating and capital expenses for the executive, legislative 
and judicial branches of government.
November 28, 1984
[Art.] 19. [Adjournment.] The house of representatives shall have the power to adjourn 
themselves.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1948 subsiiruting “five" for “two" days as length of adjoumment.
Amended 1966 removing limitation on adjoummeni.
(Aii.] 20. [Quorum, What Constitutes.] A majority of the members of the house of rep­
resentatives shall be a quorum for doing business: Bui when less than two-thirds of the rep­
resentatives elected shall be present, the assent of two-thirds of those members shall be 
necessary to render their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 21. [Privileges of Members of Legislature.] No member of the house of repre­
sentatives, or senate shall be arrested, or held to bail, on mesne process, during his going to, 
returning from, or attendance upon, the court.
June 2, 1784
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[Art.] 22. [House to Elect Speaker and O^icers, Settle Rules of Proceedings, and 
Punish Misconduct.] The house of representatives shall choose their own speaker, appoint 
their own officers, and settle the rules of proceedings in their own house; and shall be judge 
of the returns, elections, and qualifications, of its members, as pointed out in this constitu­
tion. They shall have authority to punish, by imprisonment, every person who shall be guilty 
of disrespect to the house, in its presence, by any disorderly and contemptuous behavior, or 
by threatening, or illireating, any of its members; or by obstructing its deliberations; every 
person guilty of a breach of its privileges, in making arrests for debt, or by assaulting any 
member during his attendance at any session; in assaulting or disturbing any one of its offi­
cers in the execution of any order or procedure of the house; in assaulting any witness, or 
other person, ordered to attend, by and during his attendance of the house; or in re.scuing any 
person arrested by order of the house, knowing them to be such.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 by adding that the House shall be judge of the returns, elections, and qualifi­
cations of its members.
[Art.] 23. [Senate and Executive Have Like Powers; Imprisonment Limited.] The
senate, governor and council, shall have the same powers in like cases: provided, that no 
imprisonment by either, for any offense, exceeds ten days.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 substituting “governor" for “president."
[Art.) 24 (Journals and Laws to be Published; Yeas and Nays; and Protests.] The
journals of the proceedings, and all public acts of both houses, of the legislature, shall be 
primed and published Immediately after every adjournment or prorogation: and upon motion 
made by any one member, duly seconded, the yeas and nay.s. upon any question, shall be 
entered, on the journal. And any member of the senate, or house of representatives, shall 
have a right, on motion made at the time for that purpose to have his protest, or dissent, with 
the reasons, against any vote, resolve, or bill passed, entered on the journal.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 permitting protest or dissent with reasons to be entered in the journals. 
Amended 1966 requiring roll call requests to be seconded.
SENATE
[Art.] 25. [Senate, How Constituted.] The senate shall consist of twenty-four members. 
June 2, 1784. Provided for 12 senators.
Amended 1792. Generally rephrased specifying term as one year from the first Wednesday in 
June.
Amended 1877 increasing senators to 24 and providing for 2 year term.
Amended 1889 so that term started in January instead of June.
Amended 1974 deleting reference to term.
[Art] 26. [Senatorial Districts, How Constituted.] And that Che state may be equally repre­
sented in the senate, the legislature shall divide the stale into single-member districts, as nearly 
equal as may be in population, each consisting of contiguous towns, city wards and unincorporat­
ed places, without dividing any town, city ward or unincoiporaied place. The legislature shall 
form the single-member districts at its next session after approval of this article by the voters of 
the state and thereafter at the regular session following each decennial federal census.
June 2, 1784. Number of senators elected from each district (county) proportioned to taxes 
paid by each district.
Amended 1792 dividing the stale into 12 senatorial districts still based on proponion of taxes 
paid by the district.
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Amended 1877 increasing senate lo 24 members from single member districts.
Amended 1964 providing for election of senators on basis of population.
[Art] 26>a. [Division of Town, Ward or Place; Senatorial Districts.] Notwithstanding 
Article 26 or any other aiticle. a law providing for an apportionment to form senatorial districts 
under Article 26 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or unincorporated place into two or 
more senatorial districts if such town, ward or place by referendum requests such division. 
November 22, 1978
[Art.] 27. (Election of Senators.] The freeholders and other inhabitants of each district, 
qualified as in this constitution is provided shall biennially give in their votes for a senator, at 
some meeting holden in the month of November 
June 2, 1784. Annual election of senators at annual meeting in March.
Amended 1792 rewording phrases but not changing the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice substituting biennial election and sessions for annual eleciions and ses­
sions and providing forelections in November instead of March,
[Art.] 28. [Senators, How and by Whom Chosen; Right of Suffrage.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Senate, first branch of the legislature, elected by male inhabitants 21 years of 
age and older who pay their own poll tax.
Amended 1792 changing wording but not the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice, substituting “biennially" for “annually" and "November" for "March." 
Amended 1958 removing obsolete reference to "male" inhabitants as being the only ones 
allowed to vote.
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Article II.
[Art.] 29. [Qualifications of Senators.] Provided nevertheless, that no person shall be 
capable of being elected a senator, who is not of the age of thirty years, and who shall not 
have been an inhabitant of this state for seven years immediately preceding his election, and 
at the time thereof he shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he shall be chosen. 
Should such person, after election, cease to be an inhabitant of the district for which he was 
chosen, he shall be disqualified to hold said position and a vacancy shall be declared therein. 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1852 deleting property qualifications.
Amended 1877 deleting requirements that senators be Protestant.
Amended 1976 adding provision that a senator is disqualified if he moves from his district.
[Art.] 30. [Inhabitant Defined.] And every person, qualified as the constitution provides, 
shall be considered an inhabitant for the purpose of being elected into any office or place 
within this state, in the town, or ward, where he is domiciled.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1958 substituting "ward" for "parish, and plantation"
Amended 1976 twice deleting reference to electing and substituting "is domiciled" for 
"dwelleih and hath his home."
[A rt] 31. [Inhabitants of Unincorporated Places; Their Rights, etc.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Procedure and qualifications for inhabitants of unincorporated places to vote. 
Amended 1877 twice providing for biennial instead of annual elections in November instead 
of March.
Amended 1958 deleting reference to plantations and substituting "wards" for "parishes." 
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Part I. Art. II.
[Art.) 32. (Biennial Meetings, How' Warned, Governed, and Conducted; Return of 
Votes, etc.] The meetings for the choice of governor, council and senators, shall be warned 
by warrant from the selectmen, and governed by a moderator, who shall, in the presence of 
(he selectmen (whose duty it shall be to attend) in open meeting, receive the votes of all the 
inhabitants of such towns and wards present, and qualified to vote for senators; and shall, in 
said meetings, in presence of the said selectmen, and of the town or city clerk, in said meet-
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ings, sort and count the said votes, and make a public declaration thereof, with the name of 
every person voted for, and the number of votes for each person; and the town or city clerk 
shall make a fair record of the same at large, in the town book, and shall make out a fair attest­
ed copy thereof, to be by him sealed up and directed to the secretary of state, within five days 
following the election, with a superscription expressing the purport thereof.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1889 substituting “January” for “June” regarding notification to secretary of stale. 
Amended 1958 substituting “wards” for “parishes” and added reference to city clerks. 
Amended 1974 substituting “December” for “January” and “twenty” and “thirty” regarding 
notification to secretary of state.
Amended 1976 changing notification to 5 days after the elecllon.
lA rt.l 33. [Secretary of State to Count Votes for Senators and Notify Persons 
Elected.] And that there may be a due meeting of senators and representatives on the first 
Wednesday of December, biennially, the secretary of state shall, as soon as may be. examine 
the returned copy of such records; and fourteen days before the first Wednesday of 
December, he shall issue his summons to such persons as appear to be chosen senators and 
representatives, by a plurality of votes, to attend and take their seats on that day.
June 2, 1784. President and 3 of the council to issue summons to senators to take their seats. 
Amended 1792 changing president to governor and specific number of councilors to majori­
ty of councilors.
Amended 1877 changing annually to biennially.
Amended 1889 changing June to January for beginning of session.
Amended 1912 substituting “plurality of votes” for “majority of votes.”
Amended 1968 deleting proviso relating to the first year.
Amended 1974 changing meeting to first Wednesday of December.
Amended 1976 providing that the secretary of state should examine the returns and notify 
those elected instead of governor.
[Art.] 34. [Vacancies in Senate, How Filled.] And in case there shall not appear to be a 
senator elected, by a plurality of votes, for any district, the deficiency shall be supplied in the 
following manner, vi^. The members of the house of representatives, and such senators as 
shall be declared elected, shall take the names of the two persons having the highest number 
of votes in the district, and out of them shall elect, by joint ballot, the senator wanted for such 
district: and in this manner all such vacancies shall be filled up. in every district of the state 
and in case the person receiving a plurality of votes in any district is found by the Senate not 
to be qualified to be seated, a new election shall be held forthwith in said district. All vacan­
cies in the senate arising by death, removal out of the state, or otherwise, except from failure 
to elect, shall be filled by a new election by the people of the district upon the requisition of 
the governor and council, as soon as may be after such vacancies shall happen.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1889 adding provisions for new elections in case of vacancies.
Amended 1912 providing for plurality of voces instead of majority.
Amended 1968 providing for new election if person elected Is not qualified.
[Art.] 35. [Senate, Judges of Their Own Elections.] The senate shall be final judges of 
the elections, returns, and qualifications, of their own members, as pointed out in this consti­
tution.
June 2, 1784
[Art] 36. [Adjournment.] The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, and when­
ever they shall sit on the trial of any impeachment, they may adjourn to such time and place as 
they may think proper although the legislature be not assembled on such day. or at such place. 
June 2, 1784
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Amended 1792 adding proviso relating to impeachment.
Amended 1948 increasing adjournment from 2 days to 5 days.
Amended 1966 deleting limitation on adjournment.
[A rt] 37. [Senate to Elect Their Own Officers; Quorum.] The senate shall appoint 
their president and other officers, and determine their own rules of proceedings: And not less 
than thirteen members of the senate shall make a quorum for doing business; and when less 
than sixteen senators shall be present, the assent of ten, at least, shall be necessary to render 
their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 adding “president.*’
Amended 1877 increasing quorum from 7 to 13 and changing assent of 5 when less than 8
present to assent of 10 when less than 16 present.
[Art.] 38. (Senate to Try Impeachments; Mode of Proceeding.) The senate shall be a 
court, with full power and authority to hear, try, and determine, all impeachments made by 
the house of representatives against any officer or officers of the state, for bribery, corruption, 
malpractice or maladministration, in office; with full power to issue summons, or compulso­
ry process, for convening witnesses before them: But previous to the trial of any such 
impeachment, the members of the senate shall respectively be sworn truly and impartially to 
try and determine the charge in question, according to evidence. And every officer, 
impeached for bribery, corruption, malpractice or maladministration in office, shall be served 
with an alte.stcd copy of the impeachment, and order of the senate thereon with such citation 
as the senate may direct, setting forth the time and place of their sitting to try the impeach­
ment; which service shall be made by the sheriff, or such other sworn officer as the senate 
may appoint, at least fourteen days previous to the time of trial; and such citation being duly 
served and returned, the senate may proceed in the hearing of the impeachment, giving the 
person impeached, if he shall appear, full liberty of producing witnesses and proofs, and of 
making his defense, by himself and counsel, and may also, upon his refusing or neglecting to 
appear hear the proofs in support of the impeachment, and render judgment thereon, his non- 
appearance notwithstanding; and such judgment shall have the same force and effect as if the 
person impeached had appeared and pleaded in the trial.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 adding mode of proceeding.
[Art.) 39. [Judgment on Impeachment Limited.) Their judgment, however, shall not 
extend further than removal from office, disqualification to hold or enjoy any place of honor, 
trust, or profit, under this state, but the party so convicted, shall nevertheless be liable to 
indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to the laws of the land.
June 2, 1784
[A rt] 40. [Chief Justice to Preside on Impeachment of Governor.) Whenever the gov­
ernor shall be impeached, the chief justice of the supreme judicial court, shall, during the 




[Art.] 41. [Governor, Supreme Executive Magistrate.] There shall be a supreme exec­
utive magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the State of New Hampshire, and whose 
title shall be His Excellency. The executive power of the state is vested in the governor. The 
governor shall be responsible for the faithful execution of the laws. He may, by appropriate
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court action or proceeding brought in the name of the slate, enforce compliance with any 
constitutional or legislative mandate, or restrain violation of any constitutional or legislative 
power, duty, or right, by any officer, department or agency of the slate. This authority shall 
not be construed to authorize any action or proceedings against the legislative or judicial 
branches,
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 substituting ‘•Governor" for “President"
Amended 1966 clarifying and reinforcing executive powers of the governor.
[Art.] 42. [Election of Governor, Return of Votes; Electors; If No Choice, Legislature 
to Elect One of Two Highest Candidates; Qu all deal ions for Governor,} The governor 
shall be chosen biennially in the month of November: and the vote.s for governor shall be 
received, sorted, counted, certified and returned, in the same manner as the votes for senators; 
and the secretary shall lay the same before the senate and house of representatives, on the first 
Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January to be by them examined, and in case of an 
election by a plurality of votes through the state, the choice shall be by them declared and 
published. And the qualifications of electors of the governor .shall be the same as those for 
senators; and if no person shall have a plurality of votes, the senate and house of representa­
tives shall, by joint ballot elect one of the two persons, having the highest number of voles, 
who shall be declared governor. And no person shall be eligible to this office, unless al the 
time of his election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this state for 7 years next preceding, 
and unless he shall be of the age of 30 years.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 deleting specifics of handling votes at town meeting.
Amended 1852 removing property qualification for holding office.
Amended 1877 three times: biennial elections replacing annual; elections in November 
instead of March; deleting provision that office holders be of protestant religion. 
Amended 1889 changing June to January for the secretary of state to lay the votes before the 
house and senate.
Amended 1912 requiring a plurality instead of majority for election of governor.
Amended 1982 changing first Wednesday of January to Wednesday after the first Tuesday.
[Art.] 43. [In Cases of Disagreement Governor to Adjourn or Prorogue Legislature; 
If Causes Exist, May Convene Them Elsewhere.] In cases of disagreement between the 
two houses, with regard to the time or place of adjournment or prorogation, the governor, 
with advice of council, shall have a right to adjourn or prorogue the general court, not 
exceeding ninety days al any one time, as he may determine the public good may require, and 
he shall dissolve the same on the first Wednesday of December biennially. And. in cases 
whereby dangers may arise to the health or lives of the members from their attendance al the 
general court at any place, the governor may direct the session to be holden at some other the 
most convenient place within the state.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and Inserting “place" of adjournment. 
Amended 1889 changing June to January for lime of dissolving house and senate.
Amended 1974 providing for the legislature to be dissolved on the first Wednesday of 
December.
Amended 1980 removing infectious distemper" as a reason for the governor to convene the 
legislature at a different place.
[A rt] 44. IVeto to Bills.] Every bill which shall have passed both houses of the general 
court, shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the governor, if he approves, he shall 
sign it. but if not. he shall return it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have 
originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider 
it; if after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be
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sem, together with such objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be recon­
sidered. and. if approved by two-thirds of that house. It shall become a law. But in all such 
cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of per­
sons. voting for or against the bill, shall be entered on the journal of each house respectively, 
[f any bill shall not be returned by the governor within five days (Sundays excepted) after it 
shall have been presented to him. the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed 
it unless the legislature, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall not be 
a law.
Septembers. 1792
[Art.] 45. [Resolves to Be Treated Like Bills.] Every resolve shall be presented to the 
governor, and before the same shall lake effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap­
proved by him. shall be repassed by the senate and house of representatives, according to the 
rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.
SeptemberS, 1792
I Art.] 46. [Nomination and Appointment of Officers.) All judicial officers, the attorney 
general, and all officers of the navy, and general and field officers of (he militia, shall be nom­
inated and appointed by the governor and council; and every such nomination shall be made 
at least three days prior to such appointment; and no appointment shall take place, unless a 
majority of (he council agree thereto.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 making minor changes in wording.
Amended 1877 deleting solicitors and sheriffs from those appointed by governor and council. 
Amended 1976 deleting appointment of coroners by governor and council.
[Art.] 47. [Governor and Council Have Negative on Each Other.] The governor and 
council shall have a negative on each other, both in the nominations and appointments. Every 
nomination and appointment shall be signed by the governor and council, and every negative 
shall be also signed by the governor or council who made the same.
SepiemberS. 1792
[Art.] 48. [Field Officers to Recommend, and Governor to Appoint, Company 
Officers,] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 providing that field officers were to nominate and recommend to the gover­
nor the captains and subalterns instead of appointing them.
Amended 1903 added proviso that nominees had to be examined and qualified by an exam­
ining board.
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] 49. [President of Senate, etc., To Act a.s Governor When Office Vacant; Speaker 
of House to Act When Office of President of Senate Is also Vacant.] In the event of the 
death, resignation, removal from office, failure to qualify, physical or mental incapacity, 
absence from the state, or other incapacity of the governor, the president of (he senate, for the 
time being, shall act as governor until the vacancy is filled or the incapacity is removed; and 
if the president of the senate, for any of the above-named causes, shall become incapable of 
performing the duties of governor, the same shall devolve upon the speaker of the house of 
representatives, for the time being, or in the case of the like incapacity of the speaker, upon 
the secretary of state, or in ca.se of his like incapacity, upon the state trea.surer. each of whom, 
in that order, shall act as governor, a.s hereinabove provided, until the vacancy is filled or the 
incapacity removed. Whenever a vacancy for the duration or remainder of the governor’s term 
of office occurs before the commencement of the last year of such term, a special election 
for governor shall lake place to fill the vacancy, as provided by law. Whenever the speaker 
of the house acts as governor, he shall act as .such only until such time as the vacancy is
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filled or the incapacity removed in cither the office of governor or of president of the senate, 
whichever occurs first. Whenever either the secretary of slate or the treasurer acts as governor, 
he shall act as such only until such time as the vacancy is filled or the incapacity removed in 
the offices of governor, of president of the senate or of speaker of the house, whichever 
occurs first. While acting as governor under this article, the president of the senate, speaker 
of the house, secretary of stale or stale treasurer as the case may be, shall be styled Acting 
Governor, shall not be required to take an additional oath of office, shall have and exercise all 
the powers, duties and authorities of, and receive compensation equal to that of the office of 
governor; and the capacity of each such officer to serve as president of the senate as well as 
senator, speaker of the house of representatives as well as representative, secretary of stale, 
or stale treasurer, as the case may be, or to receive the compensation of such office, shall be 
suspended only. While the governor or an acting governor is absent from the state on official 
business, he shall have the power and authority to transact such business.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing some wording and providing that the senate president acting as 
governor could not hold his office in the senate,
Amended 1889 providing for the speaker of the house to act as governor.
Amended 1956 providing that the governor while absent from the state has authority to transact 
such business.
Amended 1968 providing for succession through secretary of state and state treasurer, but 
only until a new senate president or house speaker is elected.
Amended 1984 rewording section generally to include incapacity, new election if vacancy 
occurs before last year of the term, compensation of acting governor to equal that of 
governor, and suspension of senate president acting as a senator or speaker to act as a 
representative while serving as acting governor.
[Art.] 49*a (Prolonged Failure to Qualify; Vacancy in Office of Governor Due to 
Physical or Mental Incapacity, etc.] Whenever the governor transmits to the secretary of 
state and president of Che senate his written declaration that he is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office by reason of physical or mental incapacity and until he 
transmits to them a written declaration to the contrary, the president of the senate, for the time 
being, shall act as governor as provided in article 49, subject to the succession provisions 
therein set forth. Whenever it reasonably appears to the attorney general and a majorily of 
the council that the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office by 
reason of physical or mental incapacity, but the governor is unwilling or unable to transmit 
his written declaration to such effect as above provided, the attorney general shall file a 
petition for declaratory judgment in the supreme court requesting a judicial determination of 
the ability of the governor to dischaige the powers and duties of his office. After notice and 
hearing, the justices of the supreme court shall render such judgment as they find warranted 
by a preponderance of the evidence; and, if the court holds that the governor is unable to 
discharge the powers and duties of his office, the president of the senate, for the time being, 
shall act as governor as provided in article 49, subject to the succession provisions therein set 
forth, until such time as the disability of the governor is removed or a newly elected governor 
is Inaugurated. Such disability, once determined by the supreme court, may be removed 
upon petition for declaratory judgment to the supreme court by the governor if the court 
finds, after notice and hearing, by a preponderance of the evidence that the governor is able 
to discharge the powers and duties of his office. Whenever such disability of the governor, as 
determined by his written declaration or by judgment of the supreme court, has continued for 
a period of 6 months, the general court may, by concurrent resolution adopted by both houses, 
declare the office of governor vacant. Whenever the governor-elect fails to qualify by reason of 
physical or mental incapacity or any cause other than death or resignation, for a period of 6
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months following the inauguration dale established by this constitution, the general court 
may, by concurrent resolution adopted by both houses, declare the office of governor vacant. 
The provisions of article 49 shall govern the filling of such vacancy, either by special election 
or continued service of an acting governor. If the general court is not in session when any 
such 6-month period expires, the acting governor, upon written request of at least 1/4 of the 
members of each house, shall convene the general court in special session for the sole pur- 
pose of considering and acting on the question whether to declare a vacancy in the office of 
governor under this anicle.
November28. 1984
[Art.] 50. [Governor to Prorogue or Adjourn Legislature, and Cali Extra Sessions.] 
The governor, with advice of council, shall have full power and authority. In the recess of the 
general court, to prorogue the same from time to time, not exceeding ninety days, in any one 
recess of said court: and during the sessions of said court, to adjourn or prorogue it to any 
lime the two houses may desire, and to call it together sooner than the time to which it may 
be adjourned, or prorogued, if the welfare of the state should require the same.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 51. [Powers and Duties of Governor as Commander-In-Chief,] The governor of 
this state for the time being, shall be commander-in-chief of all the military forces of the state: 
and shall have full power, by himself or by any chief commander, or other officer or officers, 
from time to time, to train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia; to call forth the militia and 
to put in warlike posture the inhabitants of the stale: to execute the laws of the state and of the 
United Stales; to suppress insurrection and to repel invasion; and, in fine, the governor is here­
by entrusted with all other powers incident to the office of commander-in-chief to be exercised 
agreeably to the rules and regulations of the constitution and the laws of the land.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1968 condensing authority of the governor as commander-in-chief of military forces.
[Art.] 52. [Pardoning Power.] The power of pardoning offenses, except such as persons 
may be convicted of before the senate, by impeachment of the house, shall be in the gover­
nor. by and with the advice of council: But no charter of pardon, granted by the governor, 
with advice of the council, before conviction, shall avail the party pleading the same, 
notwithstanding any general or particular expressions contained therein, descriptive of the 
offense or offenses intended to be pardoned.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 53. [Militia Officers, Removal of.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Repealed 1976.
[Art,] 54. [Staff and Non-commissioned Officers, by Whom Appointed.] (Repealed) 
June 2, 1784 
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] 55. [Division of Militia into Brigades, Regiments, and companies.] (Repealed) 
June 2, 1784 
Repealed 1976,
[Art.] 56. [Disbursements from Treasury.] No moneys shall be issued out of the 
treasury of this slate, and disposed of, (except such sums as may be appropriated for the 
redemption of bills of credit, or treasurer’s notes, or for the payment of interest arising 
thereon) but by warrant under the hand of the governor for the time being, by and with the
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advice and consent of the council, for the necessary support and defense of this slate, and for 
the necessary protection and preservation of the inhabitants thereof, agreeably to the acts and 
resolves of the general court.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 57. [Accounts of Military Stores.) (Repealed)
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Repealed 1950.
[Art.] 58. [Compensation of Governor and Council.] The governor and council shall 
be compensated for their services, from time to time, by such grants as the general couns 
shall think reasonable.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 59. [Salaries of Judges.) Permanent and honorable salaries shall be established by 
law, for the justices of the superior court.
June2. 1784
COUNCIL
[Art.] 60. [Councilors; Mode of Election, etc.) There shall be biennially elected, by 
ballot, five councilors, for advising the governor in the executive pan of government. The 
freeholders and other inhabitants in each county, qualified to vote for senators, shall some 
lime in the month of November, give in their votes for one councilor; which votes shall 
be received, sorted, counted, certified, and returned to the secretary's office, in the same 
manner as the votes for senators, to be by the secretary laid before the senate and house of 
representatives on the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing the council from members of the house and senate elected by 
the house and senate to individuals elected by voters • one in each county: and changing 
president to governor.
Amended 1877 twice subsiituting biennially for annually and November for March. 
Amended 1889 subsiituting January for June.
Amended 1984 changing the first Wednesday to the first Wednesday following the first 
Tuesday.
[Art,] 61. (Vacancies, How Filled, if No Choice.) And the person having a plurality of 
votes in any county, shall be considered as duly elected a councilor: But if no person shall 
have a plurality of voles in any county, (he senate and house of representatives shall take 
ihe names of the two persons who have the highest number of votes in each county, and not 
elected, and out of (hose two shall elect by joint ballot, the councilor wanted for such county, 
and the qualifications for councilors shall be the same as for senator.
Septembers, 1792
Amended 1912 subsiituting plurality for majority.
(Art.] 62. [Subsequent Vacancies; Governor to Convene; Duties.) If any person thus 
chosen a councilor, shall be elected governor or member of either branch of the legislature, 
and shall accept ihe trust; or if any person elected a councilor, shall refuse to accept the office, 
or in case of the death, resignation, or removal of any councilor out of the state, (he governor 
may issue a precept for the election of a new councilor in that county where such vacancy 
shall happen and the choice shall be in the same manner as before directed, And the 
governor shall have full power and authority to convene the council, from time to time, at his
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discretion: and, with them, or the majority of them, may and shall, from time to time hold a 
council, for ordering and directing the affairs of the state, according to the laws of the land. 
Septembers, 1792
[Art.] 63. [impeachment of Councilors.] The members of the council may be 
impeached by the house, and tried by the senate for bribery, corruption, malpractice, or 
maladministration.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing wording generally and changing mal-conduct to bribery, 
corruption, malpractice, or maladministration.
|Aii.] 64. [Secretary to Record Proceedings of Council.] The resolutions and advice of 
the council shall be recorded by the secretary, in a register, and signed by all members 
present agreeing thereto: and this record may be called for at any time, by either house of the 
legislature: and any member of the council may enter his opinion contrary to the resolutions 
of the majority, with the reasons for such opinion.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 adding phrases: “by the secretary,” “agreeing thereto.” and “with the 
reasons for such opinion “
(Art.] 65. [Councilor Districts Provided for.] The legislature may, if the public good 
shall hereafter require it, divide the state into five districts, a.s nearly equal as may be, 
governing themselves by the number of population, each district to elect a councilor: And. in 
case of such division, the manner of the choice shall be conformable to the present mode of 
election in counties.
Septembers. 1792
Amended 1912 substituting population for rateable polls.
[Art.] 66. [Elections by Legislature May Be Adjourned From Day to Day; Order 
Thereof.] And, whereas the elections, appointed to be made by this constitution on the first 
Wednesday of January biennially, by the two houses of the legi.slature, may not be completed on 
that day, the said elections may be adjourned from day to day. until the same be completed; and 
the order of the elections shall be as follows - the vacancies in the senate, if any. shall be first 
filled up: The governor shall then be elected, provided there shall be no choice of him by the 
people: And afterwards, the two houses shall proceed to fill up the vacancy, if any, in the council. 
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and election of the council only if there 
is a vacancy.
Amended 1877 substituting biennially for annually.
Amended 1889 substituting January for June.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, ETC.
[A rt] 67. [Election of Secretary and Treasurer.] The secretary and treasurer shall be 
chosen by Joint ballot of the senators and repre.sentatives assembled in one room.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1950 deleting commissary-general.
[Art.] 68. [State Records, Where Kept; Duty of Secretary,] The records of the state 
shall be kept in the office of the secretary, and he shall attend the governor and council, the 
senate and representatives, in person, or by deputy, as they may require.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 twice transferring authority of the secretary to appoint his deputies to next 
article, and changing president to governor.
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[A rt] 69. [Deputy Secretary.] The secretary of the slate shall, at all limes, have a deputy, 
(0 be by him appointed; for whose conduct in office he shall be responsible: And, in case of 
(he death, removal, or inability of the secretary, his deputy shall exercise all the duties of the 
office of secretary of (his state, until another shall be appointed.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 describing duties of the deputy secretary.
(Art.) 70. [Secretary to Give Bond.] The secretary, before he enters upon the business of 
his office, shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum, for (he use of (he 
S la te , for the punctual performance of his trust.
Septembers, 1792
COUNTY TREASURER. ETC.
[Art.] 71. [County Treasurers* Registers of Probate, County Attorneys, Sheriffs, and 
Registers of Deeds Elected.] The county treasurers, registers of probate, county attorneys, 
sheriffs and registers of deeds, shall be elected by the inhabitants of the several towns, in the 
several counties in the slate, according to the method now practiced, and the laws of the state. 
Provided nevertheless the legislature shall have authority to alter the manner of certifying the 
votes, and the mode of electing those officers; but not so as to deprive the people of the right 
they now have of electing them.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 twice adding proviso that the legislature could alter the manner of certifying 
(he votes and mode of electing the officers; deleting oath and bond of county treasurer 
and transferring oath and bond of register of deeds to next article.
Amended 1877 adding registers of probate, county solicitors, and sheriffs to those to be elected. 
Amended 1958 changing county solicitor to county altomey.
[Art.] 72. [Counties May Be Divided into Districts for Registering Deeds.] And the 
legislature, on the application of the major part of the inhabitants of any county, shall have 
authority to divide the same into two districts for registering deeds, if to them it shall appear 
necessary; each district to elect a register of deeds: And before they enter upon the business 
of their offices, shall be respectively sworn faithfully to discharge the duties thereof, and shall 
severally give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum, for the use of the county for 
the punctual performance of (heir respective trusts.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 providing for counties being divided into districts for registering deeds and 
electing registers.
JUDICIARY POWER
(Art.] 72*a. [Supreme and Superior Courts.) The judicial power of the state shall be 
vested in the supreme court, a trial court of general jurisdiction known as the superior court, 
and such lower courts as the legislature may establish under Article 4th of Part 2.
November 16, 1966
[Art.] 73. (Tenure of Office To Be Expressed In Commissions; Judges to Hold Office 
During Good Behavior, etc.; Removal.] The tenure that all commissioned officers shall 
have by law in their offices .shall be expressed in their respective commissions, and all 
judicial officers duly appointed, commissioned and sworn, shall hold their offices during 
good behavior except those for whom a different provision is made in this constitution.
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The governor with consent of the council may remove any commissioned officer for reasonable 
cause upon the address of both houses of the legislature, provided nevertheless that the cause 
for removal shall be stated fully and substantially in the address and shall not be a cause 
which is a sufficient ground for impeachment, and provided further that no officer shall be 
so removed unless he shall have had an opportunity to be heard in his defense by a joint 
committee of both houses of the legislature.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1966 spelling out procedures for removal from office.
[Art.] 73-a. [Supreme Court, Administration.] The chief justice of the supreme court 
shall be the administrative head of alt the courts. He shall, with the concurrence of a majority 
of the supreme court justices, make rules governing the administration of all courts in the 
state and the practice and procedure to be followed in all such courts. The rules so promul­
gated shall have the force and effect of law.
November 22, 1978
|Aii.] 74. [Judges to Give Opinions, When.] Each branch of the legislature as well as 
the governor and council shall have authority to require the opinions of the justices of the 
supreme court upon important questions of law and upon solemn occasions.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1958 substituting supreme court for superior court.
[Art.] 75. [Justices of Peace Commissioned for Five Years.] In order that the people 
may not suffer from the long continuance in place of any justice of the peace who shall fail 
in discharging the important duties of his office with ability and fidelity, all commissions of 
justice of the peace shall become void at the expiration of five years from their respective 
dates, and upon the expiration of any commission, the same may if necessary be renewed or 
another person appointed as shall most conduce to the well being of the state.
June 2. 1784
[Art.) 76. (Divorce and Probate Apeals, Where Tried.] All causes of marriage, divorce 
and alimony; and all appeals from the respective judges of probate shall be heard and tried by 
the superior court until the legislature shall by law make other provision.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 77. [Jurisdiction of Justices in Civil Causes.] The general court are empowered 
to give (0 justices of the peace jurisdiction in civil causes, when the damages demanded shall 
not exceed one hundred dollars and title of real estate is not concerned; but with right of 
appeal, to either party, to some other court. And the general court are further empowered to 
give to police courts original jurisdiction to try and determine, subject to right of appeal and 
trial by jury, all criminal causes wherein the punishment is less than imprisonment in the state 
prison.
September 5, 1792
Amended 1877 substituting $100 for4 pounds 
Amended 1912 giving jurisdiction to police courts.
[Art.) 78. [Judges and Sheriffs, When Disqualified by Age.] No person shall hold the 
office of judge of any court, or judge of probate, or sheriff of any county, after he has attained 
the age of seventy years.
SeptemberS, 1792
[Art.] 79. [Judges and Justices Not to Act as Counsel.] No Judge of any court, or 
justice of the peace, shall act as attorney, or be of counsel, to any party, or originate any civil 
suit, in mailers which shall come or be brought before him as judge, or justice of the peace. 
Septembers, 1792
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[Art.] 80. lJunsdiction and Term of Probate Courts.] All matters relating to the 
probate of wills, and granting letters of administration, shall be exercised by the judges of 
probate, in such manner as the legislature have directed, or may hereafter direct: And the 
judges of probate shall hold their courts at such place or places, on such fixed days, as the 
conveniency of the people may require: and the legislature from time to time appoint.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 rewording section generally.
[Art.) 81. [Judges and Registers of Probate Not to Act as Counsel.] No Judge, or 
register of probate, shall be of counsel, act as advocate, or receive any fees as advocate or 
counsel, in any probate business which is pending, or may be brought into any court of 
probate in the county of which he is judge or register.
Septembers, 1792
CLERKS OF COURTS
[Art.] 82. [Clerks of Courts, by Whom Appointed.] The judges of the courts (those of 
probate excepted) shall appoint their respective clerks to hold their office during pleasure: 
And no such clerk shall act as an attorney or be of counsel in any cause in the court of which 
he is clerk, nor shall he draw any writ originating a civil action.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 rewording section generally.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERATURE, TRADES, ETC.
[Art.] 83. [Encouragement of Literature, etc.; Control of Corporations, Monopolies, 
etc.] Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through a community, being essential to 
the preservation of a free government; and spreading the opportunities and advantages of 
education through the various parts of the country, being highly conducive to promote this 
end; it shall be the duty of the legislators and magistrates, in all future periods of this 
government, to cherish the interest of literature and the sciences, and all seminaries and 
public schools, to encourage private and public institutions, rewards, and immunities for the 
promotion of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and natural history 
of the country; to countenance and inculcate the principles of humanity and general benevo­
lence, public and private charity, industry and economy, honesty and punctuality, sincerity, 
sobriety, and all social affections, and generous sentiments, among the people: Provided, 
nevertheless, that no money raised by taxation shall ever be granted or applied for the use of 
the schools of institutions of any religious sect or denomination. Free and fair competition 
in the trades and industries is an inherent and essential right of the people and should be pro­
tected against all monopolies and conspiracies which tend to hinder or destroy it. The size 
and functions of all corporations should be so limited and regulated as to prohibit fictitious 
capitalization and provision should be made for the supervision and government thereof. 
Therefore, all just power possessed by the state is hereby granted to the general court to enact 
laws (0 prevent the operations within the state of all persons and associations, and all trusts 
and corporations, foreign or domestic, and the officers thereof, who endeavor to raise the 
price of any article of commerce or to destroy free and fair competition in the trades and 
industries through combination, conspiracy, monopoly, or any other unfair means; to control 
and regulate the acts of all such persons, associations, corporations, trusts, and officials doing
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business within the state; to prevent Hctitious capitalization: and to authorize civil and crim­
inal proceedings in respect to all the wrongs herein declared against,
June 2. 1784
Amended 1877 prohibiting tax money from being applied to schools of religious denomina­
tions.
Amended 1903 permitting the general court to regulate trusts and monopolies restraining 
free trade.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS — EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES — 
COMMISSIONS — WRITS — CONFIRMATION OF LAWS — HABEAS CORPUS
THE ENACTING STVLE — CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS — PROVISION 
FOR FUTURE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION — ETC.
[Art.] 84. (Oath of Civil Officers.] Any person chosen governor, councilor, senator, or 
representative, military or civil officer, (town officers excepted) accepting the trust, shall, 
before he proceeds to execute the duties of his office, make and subscribe the following dec­
laration, viz. -
I. A.B. do solemnly swear, that I will bear faith and true allegiance to the United Slates of 
America and the slate of New Hampshire, and will support the constitution thereof. So help 
me God.
I. A.B. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm that 1 will faithfully and impartially
discharge and perform all duties incumbent on me a s .............................................. according
to the best of my abilities, agreeably to the rules and regulations of this coastitution and laws 
of the stale of New Hampshie. So help me God.
Any person having taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance, and the same being tiled 
in (he secretary's office, he shall not be obliged to cake said oath again.
Provided always, when any person chosen or appointed as aforesaid shall be of the 
denomination called Quakers, or shall be scrupulous of swearing, and shall decline taking the 
said oaths, such person shall take and subscribe (hem. omitting the word "swear." and like­
wise the words "So help me God." subjoining instead thereof, ‘This I do under the pains and 
penalties of perjury."
I. A.B.. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm, that 1 will faithfully and impartially
discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as..........................according to the
best of my abilille.s. agreeably to the rules and regulations of this constitution, and the laws 
of the State of New Hampshire. So help me God 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 three times, changing president to governor: shortening oath of allegiance: 
and dispensing with need to take second oath.
Amended 1970 adding allegiance to the United States of America.
[Art,] 85, (Before Whom Taken,] The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and sub­
scribed by the governor before a justice of a New Hampshire court, in the presence of both 
houses of the legislature, by the senators and representatives before the governor and council 
for the lime being, and by all other officers before such persons and in such manner as the 
general court shall from lime to lime appoint,
June 2, 1784
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Amended 1792 three limes changing president eo governor, senior senator to president of the 
senate, assembly to legislature, and generally rewording section.
Amended 1968 deleting reference to those first elected.
Amended 1984 providing that the governor's oath shall be taken before a justice of a New 
Hampshire court.
[Art.] 86. [Form of Commissions.] All commissions shall be in the name of the slate of 
New Hampshire, signed by the governor, and atte.sted by the secretary, or his deputy, and 
shall have the great seal of the state affixed thereto.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art,] 87, [Form of Writs,] All writs issuing out of the clerk's office in any of the courts 
of law. shall be in the name of the slate of New Hampshire; shall be under the seal of the court 
whence they issue, and bear test of the chief, first, or senior justice of the court; but when 
such justice shall be interested, then the writ shall bear test of some other justice of the court, 
to which the same shall be returnable; and be signed by the clerk of such court.
June 2, 1784
(Art.] 88. (Form of Indictments, etc.] All indictments, presentments, and informations, 
shall conclude, “'against the peace and dignity of the state."
June 2, 1784
[Art.l 89. [Suicides and Deodands.] The estates of such persons as may destroy their 
own lives, shall not for that offense be forfeited, but descend or ascend in the same manner, 
as if such persons had died in a natural way. Nor shall any article, which shall accidentally 
occasion the death of any person, be henceforth deemed a deodand, or in any wise forfeited 
on account of such misfortune.
June 2. 1784
(Art.] 90. [Existing Laws Continued if  Not Repugnant.] All the laws which have 
heretofore been adopted, used, and approved, in the province, colony, or slate of New 
Hampshire, and usually practiced on in the courts of law, shall remain and be in full force, 
until altered and repealed by the legislature; such parts thereof only excepted, as are repug­
nant to the rights and liberties contained in this constitution: Provided that nothing herein 
contained, when compared with the twenty-third article in the bill of rights, shall be con­
strued to affect the laws already made respecting the persons, or estates of absentees.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 91. [Habeas Corpus.] The privilege and benefit of the habeas corpus, shall be 
enjoyed in this state, in the most free, ea.sy, cheap, expeditious, and ample manner, and shall 
not be suspended by the legislature, except upon most urgent and pressing occasions, and for 
a time not exceeding three months.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 92. [Enacting Style of Statutes.] The enacting style in making and passing acts, 
statutes, and laws, shall be. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in 
General Court convened.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 93. [Governor and Judges Prohibited From Holding Other Offices.] No gover­
nor. or judge of the supreme judicial court, shall hold any office or place under the authority 
of this state, except such as by this constitution they are admitted to hold, saving that the 
judges of the said court may hold the offices of justice of the peace throughout the stale; nor 
shall they hold any place or office, or receive any pension or salary, from any other slate, gov­
ernment, or power, whatever.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor. The engrossed copy of 1792, apparently 
without authority, changed superior court to supreme Judicial court.
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[Art.] 94. [Incompatibility of Offices; Only Two Offices of Profit to Be Holden at 
Same Time.] No person shall be capable of exercising, at the same time more than one of 
the following offices within this stale, viz. judge of probate, sheriff, register of deeds; and 
never more than two offices of profit, which may be held by appointment of the governor, or 
governor and council, or senate and house of representatives, or superior or inferior courts: 
military offices, and offices of justice of the peace excepted.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
(A rt] 95. (Incompatibility of Certain Offices.] No person holding the office of judge of 
any court, (except special judges) secretary, treasurer of the state, attorney-general, register 
of deeds, sheriff, collectors of state and federal taxes, members of Congress or any person 
holding any office under the United Slates, including any person in active military service, 
shall at the same time hold the office of governor, or have a seat in the senate, or house of rep­
resentatives. or council: but his being chosen and appointed to. and accepting the same, shall 
operate as a resignation of his seat in the chair, senate, or house of representatives, or coun­
cil; and the place so vacated shall be filled up. No member of the council shall have a seat in 
the senate or house of representatives,
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1950 deleting commissary-general.
Amended 1958 changing obsolete words and phrases.
Amended 1980 prohibiting persons in active military service from holding slate office.
[Art.] 96. (Bribery and Corruption Disqualify for Office.] No person .shall ever be 
admitted to hold a seal In the legislature or any office of trust or importance under this gov­
ernment, who, in the due course of law, has been convicted of bribery or corruption, in 
obtaining an election or appointment.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 97. [Value of Money, How Computed.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784, Money valued at 6 shillings 8 pence per ounce of silver.
Repealed 1950.
[A rt] 98. [Constitution. When to Take Effect.] To the end that there may be no failure 
of justice, or danger to the state, by Che alterations and amendments made in the constitution, 
the general court is hereby fully authorized and directed to fix the time when the alterations 
and amendments shall lake effect, and make ihe necessary arrangements accordingly. 
September 5, 1792
[Art.] 99. (Revision of Constitution Provided For.] (Repealed)
June 2, 1784. Question of calling a convention to be submitted to the people after seven 
years. Delegates to be elected in the same manner as representatives- Questions to be 
approved by two thirds of qualified voters present and voting thereon.
Amended 1792 detailing procedure for calling a convention.
Repealed 1980.
[Art.] 100. [Alternate Methods of Proposing Amendments.] Amendments to this con­
stitution may be proposed by the general court or by a constitutional convention selected as 
herein provided.
(a) The senate and house of representatives, voting separately, may propose amendments 
by a three-fifths vote of the entire membership of each house at any session.
(b) The general court, by an affirmative vote of a majority of all members of both houses 
voting separately, may at any time submit Che question "'Shall there be a convention to amend 
or revise the constitution?*' lo the qualified voters of the state. If the question of holding a 
convention is not submitted lo the people at some time during any period of ten years, it shall 
be submitted by the secretary of state at the general election in the tenth year following the
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lasi submission. If a majority of the qualified voters voting on the question of holding a con­
vention approve.s it. delegates shall be chosen at the next regular general election, or at such 
earlier time as the legislature may provide, in the same manner and proportion as the repre­
sentatives to the general court are chosen. The delegates so chosen shall convene at such lime 
as the legislature may direct and may recess from time to time and make such rules for the 
conduct of their convention as they may determine.
<c) The constitutional convention may propose amendments by a three-fifths vote of the 
entire membership of the convention.
Each constitutional amendment proposed by the general court or by a constitutional conr 
veniion shall be submitted to the voters by written ballot at the next biennial November elec­
tion and shall become a part of the Constitution only after approval by two-thirds of the 
qualified voters present and voting on the subject in the towns, wards, and unincorporated 
places.
September 5. 1792. Quc.stion of calling a convention to be submitted every 7 years. 
Amended 1964 twice changing submission of question on calling a convention to every 10 
years raiher than 7 and providing that ihe general court could propose amendments. 
Amended 1980 twice incorporating provisions of repealed Art. 99 and requiring all propos­
als be submitted at the next biennial November election.
[Art.] 101. [Enrollment of Constitution.] This form of government shall be enrolled on 
parchment, and deposited in the secretary’s office, and be a part of the laws of the land and 
printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the laws of this state, in all 
future editions thereof.
June 2. 1784
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AMENDMENTS TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE CONSTITUTION
The following is an index to amendmems to the New Hampshire Constitution, as record­
ed in the N.H, Manual, vols. 1-49. The index lists the year of the manual and the page on 
which the amendment can be found.
Absentee voting, 1943.429: 1939, 326: 1931,51; in primary elections. 1957, 679.
Access to polling places. 1985.443.
Age of senators and councilors, 1985. 444.
Age of voting reduced. 1975, 618- 
Alcohol, prohibition. 1889,333.
Amendments, procedure for submission to voters, 1981,315; 1965, 701.
Amendments, three-fifths majority of convention to propose. 1981,315.
Budget footnotes, 1985,443,
Chief Justice of Supreme Court, administrative head of courts. 1979, 297. 
Commissary-General, office abolished, 1951.489: election provision deleted, 1905. 348. 
Conscientious objectors. 1951.489; 1921.324.
Constitution, gender references in. 1981,315-
Conslitution, obsolete provisions, 1981, 315; 1977, 687; 1969, 799; 1959, 483; 1951. 489 
(value of money).
Constitution, procedure for amending, 1981.315,
Constitution, sectarian references deleted, 1969, 800; 1913, 281; 1905, 348: 1889, 333. 
Constitutional Convention, N-H-, ballot question, 1983,249; 1973.956: 1965, 70; 1955.419;
1947.425; 1929,442; 1917,379; 1913,210; 1903, 178.
Constitutional Convention, procedures, 1949.620.
Continuity of government In case of attack, 1961.621.
County attorney, change of tide, 1959, 483.
Courts, police, power to try certain cases, 1913, 281; 1905. 348.
Courts, supreme and superior, 1967. 522.
Districts, electoral, division of town or ward Into, 1979, 297; 1977.687; 1975,617. 
Districts, electoral, one man, one vote. 1965, 702.
Education, lottery money to be used for, 1990.
Election, by plurality, 1913,281.
Elections: age of voting, domicile, in unincorporated places, ballots counted by Secretary of 
Slate, absentee ballot, 1977. 688.
Equal rights. 1975,617.
Executive Council, date of inauguration. 1985.444.
Execulive Council, apportionment of districts. 1913, 281- 
Free speech. 1969, 801.
Governor, as commander in chief. 1969, 800-
Govemor. authority to approve specific appropriations. 1931.51; 1921,324; 1913, 281. 
Governor, executive powers clarified, 1967,523.
Governor, four-year term. 1985, 445; 1983, 249; 1971,544; 1963.418.
Governor, legislature, date of inauguration, 1983, 249.
Governor, line of succession, 1969, 802; 1889, 333.
Governor, power to transact business while out of state, 1957, 679.
Governor, term of office commencement, 1889, 333.
Governor, vacancy in office. 1985, 445.
Highways, motor vehicle revenues dedicated to, 1939. 326.
House of Representatives, apportionment of-seats to towns, 1913,280; 1905,349; 1889,333.
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Insanity, definiiion of, (985.444.
Judges, salaries. 1979, 298.
Jury trial, right to In civil cases, 1985, 444; 1977. 687; 1961,621; 1957, 679.
Legislature, adjournment. 1949,620.
Legislature, annual sessions, 1985,443; 1979,297; 1977,687; 1973,956; 1971,543; 1967,523. 
Legislature, apportionment, 1965, 701-2; 1961. 621; 1931,51.
Legislature, authority to establish voting precincts, 1905, 349.
Legislature, authority to regulate monopolies. 1905, 349.
Leglslalure, change of meeting dales. 1889, 333.
Legislature, compensation for, 1969, 801; 1971,543; 1965, 702; 1889, 333.
Legislature, governor's right to prorogue, 1985.444 
Legislature, mileage payments, 1975,618; 1961,621.
Legislature, organization and dissolution of, 1975, 617.
Legislature, roll call vote on motions, 1967, 522.
Legislature, size of, 1985, 443; 1975, 617; 1949, 621; 1943, 429; 1921,324; 1923, 58, 
Legislature, taxation powers of, 1965, 702; 1925, 53.
Local governmenl, charters. 1967, 522.
Lottery revenues, restricted for educational purposes, 1991,294.
Military service, removal of provisions for buying out, 1965, 703.
Militia, slate, repeal of provision on, 1951; 489; examination of officers, 1905, 348.
Oath of office, constitutional officers, 1971,543,
Oath of office, senators and representatives, 1975, 617.
Officers, removal, 1967,523.
Officers, staff, provision removed, 1951,489.
Paupers, defined by legislature for voting, 1939, 326.
Pensions. 1977,687; 1975,617; 1921,324; 1913,281.
Programs mandated by state, 1985, 443.
Public utilities, taxation of, 1949,620.
Real estate taxes, based on current use, 1969, 801.
Religious freedom, 1921,324.
Residency requirement, senators and councilors, 1979, 298; 1967, 522.
Retirement system. N.H., 1985,444.
Right of access to government, 1977, 687.
Right to bear arms, 1983, 249; 1979, 297.
Right to counsel in criminal trial, 1967.523.
Right (0 vote, denied to those convicted, 1913, 281.
Righl to vote, literacy requirement, 1905, 348.
Right to vole, person excused from paying tax for, 1969, 799, 800.
Senate, size of, 1965, 702; and districts. 1913, 280.
Senate, special elections for, 1969, 801; 1889, 333- 
Senator, inhahitant in district, 1977, 687.
Taxation, business, stock-in-trade, 1949,620-1; 1939,326; 1913,280.
Taxation, income, 1939, 326; 1921,324; 1928, 58; 1913, 280; exemption, 1931,51. 
Taxation, inheritance, 1949,620:1939,326; 1931,51; 1923,58; 1921,324; 1913,280; 1905,348- 
Taxation, on voluntary associations, 1913, 281.
Taxation, sales, 1939, 326.
Timber, assessment on growing, 1943, 429; 1939, 326; 1913, 280.
Trial, change of venue, 1979, 298.
Unincorporated places, voting in, 1969, 799.
Women, right to vote, 1923,58; 1905, 349; obsolete provision, 1959, 483.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE CHIEF EXECUTIVES
The following is a list of New Hampshire chief execulives, together with the title under 
which each served and the years in office.
PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVES
Name and R esid en ce T itle T e rm
Jc^n Cun. Fommouth President 1680-81
Richard Waldron. Dover Deputy President 1681-32
Edward Cranheld, London. Eng. Lieutenant-Governor 1682-85
Waller Barefoote. London, Eng. Depury*Covemor 168S-86
Josej:^ Dudley. Ronbury. Mass President. Governor 1686-87 1702.16
Edmund Andros. London. Eng. Governor 1687-89
Simon Bradstreet. Salem. Ma^« Governor 1689-92
John Usher. Boston. Mass Lieutenant-Governor 1692-97
William Partridge. PortsmuuiJi Lieutenant-Govenior 1697.98 1701.02
Samuel Allen, London. Eng. Governor 1698-99
Richard Coote, Earl of Bellomont.
New York Governor 1699.1701
Samuel Shuie, Boston, Mass Governor 1716.23
John Weotwonh, Portsmouth Lieuienani-Govemor 1723.27
William Burnet Governor 1727.29
Jonathan Belcher. Boston. Ma.v> Governor 1730.41
Benning Wentworth, Ponsmouth Governor 1741.66
John Wenivionh. Poitsmouih Governor 1767.75
REVOLUTIONARY EXECUTIVES
Matthew Thormon. Merrimack President 1775-76
Meshech Weare. Hampton Falls President 1776.85
CONSTITUTIONAL EXECUTIVES
Meshech Weare, Hampton Falls President 1784.85
John Langdon, Portsmouth, 1.3 President, Governor 1785.86, 88.89
1805.09, 10-12
John Sullivan, Durham, 2 President. Governor 1786.88, 89.90
Josiah Baxilen. Kingston. 4 President, Governor 1790.94
JohnT  Gilman, Exeter Governor 1794-1805. 13.16
Jeremiah Smith. Exeter Governor 1809.10
William Plumer. Epping, 5 Governor 1812.13. I6.J9
Samuel Belt, Londonderry Governor 1819*23
Levi Woodbury, Portsmouth Governor 1823-24
David L. Morrii. GofTsiown. 6 Governor 1824-27
Benjamin Pierce. Hillsborough Governor 1827-28.29.30
John Bell. Londonderry Governor 1828.29
Matthew KarN'ey, Hopkimon. 7 Governor 1830-31
Samuel Diivstnoor, Windham Governor 1831.34
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Wilhajn Budger, Giiinanion Governor 18.34.36
Isaac Hill. Concord Governor 1836-39
John Pa£«. Hasertiill Governor 1839-42
Henry Hubbard. Charlestown Governor 1 8 4 2 ^
John H. Steele, Peterborough Governor 1844-46
Anthony Colby, New London, S Governor 1846-47
Jared W. WitUams, Lancaster Governor 1847-19
Samuel Dins moor. Jr„ Keene. 9 Governor 1849-52
Noah Marlin. Dover Governor 1852-54
Nachaniai B. Baker. Concord Governor 1854-55
Rulph Metcalf. Concord. 10 Governor 1855-57
William Haile. Hinsdale Governor 1857-59
Ichahod Goodwin. Portsmouth Governor 1859-61
Nathaniel S. Berry, Hebron Governor 1861-63
Joseph A. Gilmore, CoiKord. li Governor 1863-65
Fredenck Smyth. Manchester Governor 1865-67
Waller Haniman. Warner Governor 1867-69
Onslow Steams. Concord Governor 1869-71
James A. Wesion. Manchester. 12 Governor 1871-72,74.75
Ezekiel A Straw. Manchester Governor 1872-74
Per>on C. Cheney. Manchester Governor 1875-77
Benjamin F. Prescoil. Epping Governor 1877-79
Nall Head. Hookseii. 13 Governor 1879-81
Charles H. Beil. Exeter Governor 1881-83
Samuel W Hulc. Keene Governor 188.3-85
McKxJy Currier. Manche.sier Governor 1885-87
Charles H. Sawyer. Dover, 14 Governor 1887-89
David H, Goodell. Amrim, 15 Governor 1889-91
Hiram A, 'Dmle. PilisHeld. 16 Governor 1891-9.3
John B. Smith. Hillsborough Governor 1893-95
Charles A. Busiel. Laconia Governor 1895-97
George A. Ramsdell. Nashua Governor 1897-99
Frank W. Rollins. ConconJ.r Governor 1899-1901
Chester B. Jordan. Lancasier.r Governor 1901-0.3
Nahum J. Baichelder. Andover.r Governor 1903-05
John McLane, Mil ford,r Governor 1905-0?
Charles M. Floyd. Manchester,r. 17 Governor 1907-09
Henry B. Quinby. Laconia.r Governor 1909-11
Robert P, Bass. Peterborough.r Governor 1911-13
Samuel D. Felker. Rochester,d, IS Governor 1913-15
Rolland H. Spaulding. Rochester.r Governor 1915-1?
Henry W. Keyes. Haverhill,r,19 Governor 1917-19
John H. Bunicit. Ponsmuuth.r Governor I919-2I
Albert O. Brtiwn. Manche^er.r Governor 1921-23
FredH  Brown. Somersworth.d Governor 1923-25
John G. Winani, Concord.r Governor 1925.27,31-35
Huntley N. Spaulding. Rochester.r Governor 1927-29
Charles W. Tobey, Tcmple.r Governor 1929-31
H. Styles Bridges. Concord.r Governor 1935-37
Francis p. Murphy. Nashua.r Governor 1937-41
Robert 0 .  Blood. Concord.r Governor 1941-45
Charles M. Dale, Portsmouth .r Governor 1945-49
Sherman Adams, Lincoln,r Governor 1949-53
Hugh Gregg. NiLshua.r Governor 1953-55
Lane Dwinell. Lebanon.c Governor 1955-59
Wesley Powell. Hampton Falls.r Governor 19.59-63
John W, King. Manchester.d Governor 1963-69
Waller Peterson. Peterborough.r Governor 1969-73
Meldrim Thom.soo, Jr,. Orford.r Governor 1973-79
Hugh J. Gallen. Litile(on,d.20 Governor 1979-82
John H. .Sununu. .Sulem.r Governor 198.3-89
Judd Gregg, Rye.r.21 Governor 1989-93
Stephen E. Merrill. Manchester.r Governor 1993-1997
Jeanne Shaheen. Mudbury.d Governor 1997-2003























Langdon w&s «lecced presidenl in 1785 by lh« Senate 
Sullivan was elei;ied president in 1787 a i^  1789 by the Senate,
tangdon resigned the presidency in 1789 to become United Slates Senator. His term filled uui by iohn Pickering of 
Portsmouth, president of the Senate.
Bartlett was elected pie«ideni in 1790 by the Senate. He was the last president and the first governor under the consti­
tution as amended m 1793,
Plumer was elected by the legislature in 1812.
Mom 11 wax elected ^  Ihe legislature in 1824.
Harvey resigned in 1831. John M. Harper of Canterbury filled out the lerm as acting governor 
Colby elected by the legislature m 1846.
Dinsnioor elected hy the legislature in 1851.
Metcalf elected by the legislature in 1856,
Gilmore elected by the legislature in 1863.
Weston elected by the legislature both limes.
Head was the first governor under the con-slirution as amended in 1879 providing for a two*year term o f  office.
Sawyer elected by Ihe legislature.
Goodeil elected by the legislature. He was discjuallfied from part o f  his term by illness and David A, Tltggan of 
Manchester (then o f  Ooffstownj. president of the Senate, was acting govemor.
TuRle elected by the legislature,
Royd elected 1̂  the legislature.
Felker elected Ihe legislature.
Keyes was disqualllied ai the end of his term by illness and Jesse M. Barton of New port, president of the Senate, was 
acting govemor.
Hugh J. GaHen was confined in a Boston hospital from November 20. 1982 until his death on December 29, 1982. 
Senate President Robert B. Momer was acting govemor until November 30. 1982 when the legislature dissolved 
at midnighi Secretary of State William M. Gardner was acting govemor on December I, 1982 until the members of 
(he new senate and house o f  representatives were sworn in and the senate elected its new president Vesta M. Roy. She 
immediatclv became acting govemor and served in that capacity until January 6, 1983 when John H. Sununu was 
sworn into office.
Gregg resigned effective January 2.1993 at 11 :S9 p.m. so that he could be sworn in as Senator when ihe United States 
Senate convened on January 3.1993.
EXECUTIVE COUNCILORS
Article 60 of the second part of Ihe consiituiion provides for an executive council of five 
members lo advise and aci with ihe govemor. Before the constitution there was a council 
both under the temporary constitution of the Revolution and under the provincial govern­
ment. Since 1913 councilors have been elected by plurality vote to represent population but 
previously to that they were elected by majority vote to represent property. In the colonial 
days councilors were appointed.
The following is a list of all the councilors during this century giving the name and address
o f  e a c h  a n d  th e  y e a r s  th e y  s e rv e d .
N am e a n d  R esid en ce T erm
James B. Tennam, Ep^om 1901-03
Loribg B. Bodwell. Monchesier 1901-03
Charles H. Hersey. Keene 1901-03
Edmund B. Truevdell. Pembroke 1901-03
Rohen N. Chamberlin. Berlin 1901-03
James Frank Seavey. Dover 1903-05
Alfred A, Collins. Danville 1903-05
Frank E. KoJey, Milford 1903-05
Seih M. Richards. Newport 1903-05
A. Crosby Kenneii. Cwiway 1903-05
Fred S. Towle. Portsmouth 1905-07
Charles M. Royd, Manchester 1905-07
Joseph Woodbury Howard. Nashua 1905-07
Edward G. Leach. Franklin 1905-07
Charles H. Greenleaf, Franconia 1905-07
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Stephen S. Jev^eri, Laconia 1907-09
William H.C. Follansby. Exeter 1907-09
Herbert B. ViaJI, Keene 1907-09
James DurKan Upham, Claremont 1907-09
Frank P. Brown, Whitefield 1907-09
Alonzo M. Foss. Dover 1909-11
Henry W. Bouiwell, Manchester 1909-11
Albert Annen. JafTrey 1909-11
James G, Fellows, Pembroke 1909-11
Lyfurd A, Merrow, Ossipee 1909-11
Thomas Entwistle, Portsmouth 1911-13
Harry T. Lord. Manchester 19H-I3
Benjamin F. Oreer. Ooffsiown 191M 3
John M. Oile. Hanover 1911-13
George H. TXimer. Bethlehem 1911-13
Daniel W. Badger, Portsmouth I9I3-I3
Lewis G. Gilman. Manchester 1913-15
Alben W. Noone, PeieriK>rough 1913-15
William H. Sawyer, Concord 1913-15*
George W. McGregor. Littleton 1913-15
James B. Wallace. Canaan 1915-17
John Scammon, Exeter 1915-1?
John B. Cavanaugh, Manchester 1915-17
Frank Hunixess, Keene 1915-1?
Solon A. Carter. Concord 1915-17
Miles W, Gray. Columbia I9I7-18**
Herbert 1. Goss. Berlin I9IS-19
Charles W. Varney. Rochester 1917-19
Moise Verrette. Manchester 1917-19
William D. Swart, Nashua 1917-19
Edward H. Carroll, Warner I9I7-18**
John H. Brown, Concord 1918-21
Stephen W. Clow, Wolfeboro 1919-21
Arthur G. Whiitemorc, Dover 1919-21
JohnG  Welpley. Manchester 1919-21
Windsor H. G o^now , Keene 1919-21
George W Bames. Lyme 1921-23
Albert Hislup, Portsmouth 1921-23
George E.Trudel. Manchester 1921-23
George L. Sadler. Nashua 1921-23
Fred S. Roberts. Laconia 1921-23
Oscar P. Cole. Berlin 1923-25
Stephen A. Frost. Fremont 1923-25
Tltomas J. Conway, Manchester 1923-25
Philip H. Faulkner. Keene 1923-25
Arthur P. Momll, Concord 1923-25
John A. Edgerly. Tufionboro 1925-27
John A. Hammond, Gilford 1925-27
Arthur E. Momeau. Manchester 1925-27
Samuel A. Lovejoy. Milford 1925-27
Jesse M. Barton. Newport 1925-27
'Appointed December 12, \9\X Associate Justice of Superior Coim 
••D ied irt Office
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Ora A. Brown. Ashland 1927.29
Guy E. Chesley. Rochester 1927-29
Albert). Precoun. Manchester 1927-29
Alben H. Hum, Nashua 1927-29
Prank L. Gerrish, Boscawen 1927-29
William H. Leith, Lancaster 1929-31
Harry Merrill. Exeter 1929-31
Cypnen J. Belanger, Manchester 1929-31
Harry D. Hopkins. Keene 1929-31
Harry L. Holmes, Henniker 1929-31
Charles B. Hoyi. Sandwich 1931-33
William S. Davis, Barringion 1931-33
James i . Powers, Manchester I931-33
FredXWadleigh, Milford 1931-33
William B. Mcinnis, CorKord 1931-33
James C. MacLeod, Littleton 1933-35
Charles H. Brackett, Greenland 1933-35
Alphonse Roy. Manchester 1933-35
Francis P. Murphy. Nashua 1933-35
Charles E. Carroll. Laconia 1933-35
Lynn Cutler, Berlin 1935-37
Bun R, Cooper, Rochester 1935-37
Alphonse Roy. Manchester 1935-37
Thomas J. Leonard. Nashua 1935-37
James C. Farmer, Newbury 1935-37
Virgil D. White, Ossipee 1937-39
Charles M. Dale. Portsmouth 1937-39
Thomas A. Murray, Manchester 1937-39
Alvin A. Lucier. Nashua 1937-39
George Hamilton Roife, Concord 1937-39
Harold K. Davison. Haverhill 1939-41
Oran V. Henderson, Durham 1939-41
Thomas A. Murray. Manchester 1939-41
Arthur T. Appleton, Dublin 1939-41
George Hamilton Roife, Concord 1939-41
George D. Roberts. Je^ rson 1941-43
Ansel N. Sanborn. Wakefield 1941-43
Thomas A. Murray. Manchester 1941-43
William A. Molloy, Nashua 1941-43
Harold G, Fairbanks, Newport 1941-43
Scott C.W. Simpson, Bartlett 1943-45
John W. Perkins. Hampton 1943-45
Albert R. Martineau, Manchester 1943-45
Philip C. Heald. Wilton 1943-45
Harold G. Fairbanks. Newport 1943-45
Thomas i . Leonard, Nashua 1945-47
George Albert Wooster, Concord 1945-4?
James C. MacLeod. Littleton 1945-47
Joshua Studley. Rochester 1945-47
Peter R. Poirier. Manchester 1945-4?
Carl E. Morin, Berlin 1947-49
Paul W. Hobbs. North Hampton 1947-49
Paul i . Gingras. MarKhesier 1947-49
Franklin Renders. Weare 1947-49
Donald G. Maiaon, Concord 1947-49
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Harry P. Smart, Ossipee 
J Guy Smart, Durham 
C. Edward Bouras^. Manchester 
Charles M. Mills, Jaffrcy 






George T. Noyes, Bethlehem 
Renfrew A. Thonuson, Exeter 
Howard R. Bander?:, Nashua 
C. Edward Bourassa. Manchester 






George H. Keough, G o^am  
C. Wesley Lyons. Rochester 
Howard R. Flanders. Nashua 
Romeo J. Champagne, Manchester 






Parker M. Merrow. Ossipee 
Charles T  Durell. Ponsmouih 
Romeo i. Champagne. Manchester 
John P.H. Chandler, Jr.. Warner 






Charles H. Whittier, Bethlehem 
John P.H. Chandler. Jr.. Warner 
Renfrew A. Thomson. Exeter 
Roger E. Brassard. Manchester 






Daniel A. O 'Bhen, Lancaster 
Thomas H. Keenan. Dover 
Roger E, Brasard, Manchester 
Harold Weeks, Hinsdale 






Philip A. Rohenson. Conway 
Andrew H. Jarvis. Portsmouth 
Harold Weeks. Htnsdale 
Roger E. Brassard. Manchester 






Fred H. Retcher, Milford 
John P. Bowler, Hanover 
Fred W. Hall. Jr., Rochester 







William A, Styles, Northumberland 
Austin F. Quinney, Exeter 
Robert L. Mallat. Jr.. Keene 







Philip A. Robertson, Conway 
Royal H. Edgeiiy, Rochester 
Emile Simard. Manchexter 
Fred H. Fletcher. Milford 






Stephen W  Smith. Plymouth 
Robert E. Whalen. Portsmouth 
Joseph J Acorace. Manchester 
James H. Hayes. Concord 






*Did not accept office; Edward H. Cullen elected Feh. 28, 1967
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Robert E. Whdien. Portsmouib 1971-73
Ly)e E. Het^om. Nonbumberlartd 1971-73
John S. Wal5Ji. Manche5;(cr 197I-73
Jarnes H, Hayes, ConconJ 1971.73
Bernard A. Sireeier, Jr., Nashua 197J.73
John F. Bndges. Bedford 1973-75
Lyle E. HerNom. Northumberland 1973-75
Robert E. Whalen. Rye 1973 7.5
Junes H. Hayes, Concord 1973-75
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr.. Na.shua 1973-75
Leon G. Yealon, Dover 1975-77
Lyle E. Hetsom. Norihumherland 1975-77
Louis D'AIlesandro. Manchester 1975-77
James H, Hayes, ConconJ 1975*77
Bernard A. Streeter, J r . Nashua 1975*77
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 1977-79
Mak’olm McLane. Concord 1977-79
Louis D’Allesandro. Manchester 1977-79
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 1977.79
B ern a l A. Streeter, Jc.. Nashua 1977.79
Paul M. Mayene, Haverhiil 1979-81
Malcolm McLane. Concord 1979-81
Dudley W. Dudley, Durhant 1979-81
Louis D'Alle.sandro, Manchester 1979-81
Judd Gregg. Greenheld 1979-81
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 1981-83
Malcolm McLane. Concord 1981-83
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 1981-83
Louis Georgopoulos. Manchester 1981.83
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua 1981-83
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 1983-85
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinion 1983-85
Dudley W. Dudley, Durham 198.1-85
Louis J. Geo^opoulus. Manchester 1983-85
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr„ Nashua 1983-85
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1985-87
Peter J, Spaulding. Hopkimon 1985-8?
William P. Cahill. North Hampton 1985-87
Louis J. Georgopoulos, Manchester 1985*87
Bernard A. Streeter. J r . Nashua 1985-87
Raynuxid S. Burton, Bath 1987-89
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinion 1987-89
Ruth L, Griffin. Pommoulh J 987-89
Earl A. Riiiker III. Manchester 1987-89
Bernard A. Streeter. J r .  Nashua 1987-89
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1989-91
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinion 1989-91
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 1989-91
Earl A . Rinker 111. Auburn 1989-91
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua 1989-91
Raymond $. Burton, Bath 1991-93
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkimon 1991-93
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 1991-93
Earl A. Rinker III. Auburn 1991-93
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr,, Nashua 1991-93
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Raymond S. Burton, Baih 1993-95
Bob hUyos, Concord 1993-95
Ruth L, Griffin. Portsmouth 1993-95
Ea/I A, Rinker HI, Auburn 1993-95
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr,. Nashua 1993-95
Raymond S, Burton. Bath 1995-97
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkintun 1995-97
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 1995-97
Bail A. Rinker III, Auburn 1995-97
Bernard A. Sueeier. i t .  Nashua 1995-97
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1997-99
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinion 1997-99
Ruth L. Gnfhn, Portsmouth 1997-99
James A. Normar>d, Manchester 1997-99
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr.. Nashua 1997-99
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 1999-2001
Peter i , Spaulding. Hopkinion 1999-2001
Ruth L. Griffin, Portsmouth 1999-2001
Thonias Colantuono. Londonderry 1999-2001
Bernard A, Streeter, Jr.. Nashua 1999-2001
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 2001-2003
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 2001-2003
Ruth L. GnRin. Portsmouth. 2001-2003
Thomas Colantuono. Londonderry* 2001-2003
David K. Wheeler. Milford 2001-2003
* resigned effective December 14, 2001 to become United Stales Aiiomey
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester was elected at a special election held March 12.2002 to complete the term
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 2003-2005
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinion 2003-2005
Ruih L. Griffin, Portsmouth 2003-2005
Raymond J. Wieczorek, Manchester 2003-2005
David K. Wheeler. Milford 2003-2005
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THE SENATE
The senate began under the constitution and first met in 1784. There were at first twelve 
senators who represented the five counties that then existed, five senators from Rockingham 
county, two from Strafford, two from Hillsborough, two from Cheshire and one from 
Grafton. In 1793 senatorial districts were created to take the place of county representation 
and each district elected one senator. The elections during the early years took place in 
March and the legislature met in June annually.
The senatorial districting of 1793 was changed over in 1803 and several times 
subsequently, in 1878 the senate was doubled in size. In 1915 the senators were elected by 
plurality instead of majority vote. The following is a complete list of the senators from the 
beginning, showing the name and residence of each member of each senate, arranged in the 















Senator Langdon was elected in place of John Dudley of Raymond, who declined, and Senator Hale 
in place of Benjamin Bellows of Walpole, who declined.
1785-86
Joshua Wentworth............... ............... Portsmouth Otis Baker............................ ..................... Dover
George Atkinson................. ............... Portsmouth Matthew Thornton.............
John McClary...................... Ebenezer Webster.............. ................ Salisbury
Joseph Gilman..................... ....................... Exeter Moses Cha.se.......................
Nathaniel Peabody............. ........ ...........Atkinson J ^ n  Bellows...................... .................. Walpole
John Wentworth.................. ........................Dover Francis Worchester............. ................Plymouth
John Langdon, Portsmouth was elected, hut resigned. Joshua Wentworth was chosen in convention 





























John Pickering.............................  Ponsmouih
Pierce Long......................................... Ponsmouih
Christopher Toppan ............................... Hampton








Francis Worcester.......................  Plymouth
1789-90
John Pickering......................................Portsmouth
John Bell. J r ...........    Londonderry
Peter Green ............................................. Concord
Christopher Toppan ...............................Hampton
Nathaniel Rogers.................................Newmarket




















Senator Peabody was appointed a probate judge and resigned. Christopher Toppan of Hampton was 










Robert Wallace ................................... Henniker
Robert Means........................................Amherst
Sanford Kingsbury ........................... Claremont
William Page................................. Charlestown
Moses Dow..........................................Haverhill
Senator Foster was elected to succeed John T. Gilman of Exeter, who had been elected senator and 
then treasurer and resigned his senatorship. Senator Means resigned and Charles Barrett of New Ipswich 
was elected to succeed him.
1792-93



















Christopher Toppan ............................. Hanover
James Maegregore......................... Londonderry
Samuel H ale..................................... Barrington
Henry Gerrish ................................... Boscawen
Elisha Whitcomb..........................  Swanzey
Jonathan Freeman..................................Hanover














Senators Peabody and Hale resigned and Phillips While of Exeter and John Waldron of Dover were 
elected to succeed them, but Mr. White declined.
1795-96
Moses Leavitt................................North Hamplon











Senator Gordon resigned and Daniel Emerson of Hollis was elected to succeed him.
1796-97
Moses Leavitt............................... North Hamplon
Jeremiah Fogg......................................Kensington





James Flanders...............   Warner










Nathan H o ii.................... ...........Moulton borough










Michael McClary..............  Epsom
William H ale................................................Dover
Nathan Hoil ..................... Moulionborough
John Orr ................................................Bedford
James Flanders........................................Warner










Nathan Hoil ................. Moulionborough
John O r r .... ........................................... Bedford
Henry Oerrish....................................Boscawen




Senators Leavitt and Hoil were unseated and James Sheafe of Portsmouth and Nathan Taylor of 















Senator Newcomb resigned and Elisha Whitcomb of Swanzey was elected to succeed him.
1801-02
John Goddard ..................... John Orr ........................
Jeremiah Fogg..................... ...............Kensington James Flanders............... .......................Warner
Silas Betton........................ ........................Salem Ephraim Hartwell.......... ..............New Ipswich
Michael McClary...... ........ .......................Epsom Elisha Whitcomb...........
John McDuffee .................. ..................Rochester Amos Shepard............... .......................Alstead
Nathan Taylor..................... Moore Russdl................. ...................Plymouth
1802-03
John Goddard..................... ............... Portsmouth John O r r ........................
Nathaniel Gilman............... .......................Exeter James Banders............... .......................Warner
Silas Belton........................ ........................Salem Seth Payson ................... .......................Rindge
James M. McClary.....................................Epsom Ezra Pierce .................... ............Westmoreland
John McDuffee .................. ..................Rochester Amos Shepard............... .......................Alstead
Nathan Taylor..................... ............... Sanbomton Moore Russell................. ...................Plymouth
Senator James H. McClary was elected to succeed Michael McClary of Epsom, who was elected but 
declined.
1803-04
Clement Storer................ .................. Portsmouth John O rr...................... .....................Bedford
Ezekiel Godfrey .............. ................... ......Poplin James Flanders............... .......................Warner
John Bell, J r ..................... ...............Londonderry Seth Payson ................... ................. ..... Rindge
Richard Jenness ............... .....................Deerfield Ezra Pierce ...... .............. ...........Westmweland
John Waldron...............................................Etover Amos Shepard................ ......................Alstead
Nathan Taylor.................. .................. Sanbomton Moore Russell................. ...................Plymouth
1804-05
Clement Storer................ Jedediah K. Smith ...............................Amherst
Nicholas Gilman.............. ..........................Exeter Robert Alcock................
John O t t ........................... .......................Bedford Seth Payson ................... .......................Rindge
John Bradford................. Amasa Allen................... ..................... Walpole
John Waldron.................... ..........................Dover Daniel Kimball............... ...................Plainfield
Nathan Taylor.................. ..................Sanbomton Mo.ses P. Payson............. ...........................Bath
In 1803 an act was passed making a change in the senatorial districts. — the law to lake effect in 1804.
1805-06
Clement Storer....................................Portsmouth
Richard Jenness ....................  Deerfield




Jedediah K, Smith ...............................Amherst
Robert A Icock........................... EJeering
Daniel Newcomb......................................Keene
George Aldrich........................... Westmoreland
Daniel Kimball..............   Plainfield
Moses P. Pay son......................................... Bath
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J806-07
Clemem Siorcr........... ....................... Ponsmouih Jedediah K. Smith .......... .................... Amhersi
Benj. Barnard.............. ................ South Hampton Robed Alcock................. ..................... Deering
William White............. ...................... .......Chester Lockhart W illard............ ........................ Keene
John Bradley ............................................ Concord George Aldrich............... ...........Westmoreland
John Waidron............... ............................... Dover Daniel Kimball............... ...................Plainfield
Nathaniel Shannon...... ..............MouUonborough PelcrCarlion................... .....................Landatf
1807-08
Elijah Hall................... ....................... Pofismouih Samuel B ell.................... . .............Franceslown
Benj. Barnard.............. ................ South Hampton Robert Alcock................. ..................... Deering
WilUam White............. ............................. Chester Lockhan Willard ............ ........................ Keene
John Bradley............... ........................... Concord George Aldrich............... ...........Westmoreland
Richard Dame............. ......................... Rochester John Fairfield ................. ..... ....................Lyme
Nathaniel Shannon...... .............. MouUonborough Moses P. Payson.............. ...........................Bath
180809
Elijah Hall................... ....................... Portsmouth Samuel B ell.................... ..............Franccslown
Richard Jennes-s .......... ...........................Deerfield Joshua Darling................. ................... Henniker
William White............. ............................. Chester Lockhan W illard............ ........................ Keene
John Bradley.............. . ........................... Concord George Aldrich............... ........... Westmoreland
Richard D am e............. ......................... Rochester John Fairfield ................. ......... ................Lyme
Nathaniel Shannon...... .............. MouUonborough Moses P Payson.............. .......................... Bath
1809-10
Josiah Banleii............. ........................... Straiham Jedediah K. Smith .......... .................... Amherst
Henry Bmler................ ...................... Nottingham Joshua Darling................. ................... Henniker
William Adams............. .................... Londonderry Lockhart W illard............ ........................ Keene
Wm. Austin Kem......... ............................Concord Roger \ ^ s e ..................... .....................Walpole
Beard Plumer.............. ...............................Milton John Fairfield ................. ......................... Lyme
Samuel Shepard.......... ....... .................Gilmanion Moses P, Payson.............. .......................... Bath
1810-11
Josiah Bartleii....... ...... ........................... Stratham William Fisk.................... .................... Amherst
William Plumer.......... .............................. Epping Joshua Darling................. ................. ..Henniker
William Adams............ .................... Londonderry Lockhan W illard............ ........................ Keene
Josiah Sanborn............ .............................. Epsom Roger Vose..................... .................... Walpole
Beard Plum er.............. .............................. Milton John Fairfield ................. ......................... Lyme
Samuel Quarles.........................................Ossipee Moore Russell.................. .................. Plymouth
1811 • 12
William Ham. J r ......... ................ .......Pommouih William Fisk................ . ....................Amherst
William Plumer.......... .............................. Epping Joshua Darling................. ................... Henniker
Wdliam Adams............ .................... Londonderry Joshua Wilder.................. ...................... Rindge
Josiah Sanborn............ .............................. Epsom Thomas C. Drew.............. ....................Walpole
Beard Plum er.............. .............................. Milton Caleb Ellis....................... ................. Claremont
Samuel Quarles........... ............................ Ossipee Moore Russell.................. .................. Plymouth
1812-13
WilUam Ham............... ....................... Portsmouth William Fisk.................... .................... Amherst
Simeon Folsom........... ............................... Exeter Joshua Darling................. ................... Henniker
WilUam Adams............ .................... Londonderry Levi Jackson.................... ..............Chesterfield
Josiah Sanborn............ .............................. Epsom Roger Vose...................... .................... Walpole
Beard Plum er.............. .............................. Milton Daniel Kimball................ .................. Plainfield












Josiah Bellows ..................................... Walpole
Daniel Kimball....................................Plainfield
Moses P- Pay son..........................................Bath
Senator Peabody resigned and Simeon Folsom of Exeter was re •elected to succeed him.
1814-15
William Ham............................  PorUmouth
George Sullivan............................................Exeter
Amos Kent....... ...... Chester
William A. Kent....................................... Concord
Jonas C. March ......................................Rochester























John Vose ............................................... Atkinson
John Harvey......................................... Northwood
Beard Plumer..............................................Milton
William Badger ................................... Gilmantoi^
James Wallace....................................... Milford
Jonathan Harvey ..................................... Sutton
Phineas Handerson..........................Chesterfield
James H, Bingham................................. Alstead
John Durkee..........................................Hanover
Dan Young................................................Lisbon
Before the fall session. District No. 5 was vacated by the decease of Senator Plumer. and No. 6 by the 
appointment of Senator Badger judge in (he court of common pleas. These (wo vacancies were not filled. 
Senator Harvey was chosen president in place of Senator Badger.
1817-18
Clement S torer............... ...................Portsmouth Benjamin Poole.............. ........................HolHs
John Brodhead ............... Jonathan Harvey............. ....................... SuRon
Thomas Chandler........... .........................Bedford Phineas Handerson...........
John Harvey.................... ....................Northwood James H. Bingham........... .....................Alstead
Amos Cogswell.............. Abiathar G. Britton......... .......................Orford
Nathaniel Shannon......... ...........Moultonborough Dan Young.......................
1818-19
John Langdon, Jr............. Benjamin Poole.............. ........................Hollis
John Brodhead ............... Jonathan Harvey ............. ....................... Sutton
Thomas Chandler........... .........................Bedford Joseph Buffum ................ ..........Westmoreland
Caleb Slark..................... .....................Dunbarton Uriah Wilcox.................. ....................Newport
Amos Cogswell.............. Dan Young........................ ......................Lisbon
Nathaniel Shannon......... John Durkee.................... ....................Hanover
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1819-20
George Long................... ...................Portsmouth Benjamin Poole ................ .......................Hollis
John Brodhead ................ ................... Newmarket Jonathan Harvey ............... ..................... Sutton
James Parker ................... ..................... Litchfield John Wood......................... ......................Keene
John McClary.................. .......................... Epsom Uriah W ilcox....................
Amos Cogswell............... ............................Dover John Durkee...................... .................. Hanover
Daniel C, Atkinson.............................Sanbomton Dan Young.........................
1820-21
George Long.................... ...................Portsmouth Benjamin Poole................ ...................... Hollis
John Brodhead ................ ................... Newmarket Jonathan Harvey ............... ..................... Sutton
John Gould...................... Elijah Belding...................
Isaac H ill.......................... ....................... Concord Thomas C. Drew................ .................. Walpole
Nehemiah Eastman.......... .................. Farmington John D am e........................ ................ Plymouth
Daniel Hoit....................... ..................... Sandwich Dan Young.......................... .....................Lisbon








John Wallace. Jr, ....................................Milford
Jonathan Harvey ......................................Sutton











John Wallace. Jr. ....................................Milford
Jonathan Harvey......................................Sutton
























John Wallace. Jr. ................................ Milford
Joseph Healey..................................Washington
Salma Hale................................................Keene
Gawen Gilmore...... ............................. Acworth
Moses H. Bradley....................................Bristol
Stephen P. Webster.............................Haverhill
Senator Bean was elected to succeed Senator Pearson Cogswell, who had been re-elected but declined.
STATE SENATE 105
1825*26
William Claggett............ ...................Portsmouth Jesse Bowers....................
John Bfodhead ............... Matthew Harvey............... ...............Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler........... .........................Bedford Phineas Handerson.........................Chesterfield
Hall Burgin.................... ....................AUenstown Stephen Johnson............... ...................Walpole
Andrew Peirce................ ............................Dover Diarca Allen......................
Bennlng M. Bean........... ...........Mouhonborough Stephen P, Webster...........
Senator Allen was ill and never took his seal.
1826*27
John W. Parsons ............. ...............................Rye Jesse Bower>.................... ................Dunstable
John Brodhead ............... ...................Newmarket Matthew Harvey............... ...............Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler........... .........................Bedford Asa Parker......................... ..................... Jaffrey
Hall Burgin.........................................AUenstown Stephen Johnson............... ...................Walpole
Andrew Peirce................ ............................Dover James Smith......................
Benning M. Bean........... ...........Moulionborough John W. Weeks.................. ................ Lancaster
1827*28
John W. Parsons ............. ...............................Rye Jesse Bowers ..................... . ...............Ehin stable
William Plumer, Jr........... ..........................Epping Matthew Harvey............... ...............Hopkinton
Thomas Chandler. .......... ..........................Bedford Asa Parker......................... ..................... Jaffrey
Isaac H ill........................ ........................Concord Jonathan Nye..................... ...............Claremont
James Bartlett ................ ............................ Dover James Minot .....................
William Prescott............. John W. Weeks.................. ................ Lancaster
1828*29
John W. Parsons ..............................................Rye
William Plumer Jr.......................................Epplng









John W. Weeks................................... Lancaster
Senaior Poole died before ihe legislature met. Senator James Minot of Bristol was re'Clected to 










Levi Chamberlain ........................... Fiizwilliam






Frederick G. Stark............................... Manchester
Joseph M. Harper................................. Canterbury




Levi Chamberlain ........................... Fiizwilliam
Eleazer Jackson. J r . ............................... Cornish
Elijah Miller......................................... Hanover
Samuel Cartland..................................Haverhill
Senator Rust was elected to succeed Senator John Chadwick of Middleton, who had been elected but 
declined.











Eleazer Jackson, J r .................................Cornish
Robert Bums ..........................................Hebron
Samuel Cartland..................................Haverhill












Eleazer Jackson. J r . ................................Cornish
Robert B um s..........................................Hebron
Jared W, Williams................................Lancaster
1833-34
Daniel P. Drown ..................................Porismouih


















Israel Hunt. J r , ....................................Dunstable
Rueben Porter..........................................Sutton





Thomas J. Parson ........................  Rye
Smith Lamprey....................................Kensington
Charles F. Grove....................................Goffstown
James C lark ..............................................Franklin
Noah Martin..... ............................................ Dover
Jonathan T. Chase......................................Conway





















Thomas B. Leighton............ ..............Portsmouth David Stiles...................... ..........Lyndeborough
Benjamin Jenness..... ............ .................Deerfield Samuel Jones................... ...................Bradford
John Woodbury.................... Heniy Cotdedge............... .......................Keene
Samuel B. E)yer.................... John Gove. J r . ...................................Claremont
Ezekiel Hurd........................ ......................Dover George W. Lang.....................................Hebron
Neal McGaffey .................... ................Sandwich Nathaniel P. M elvin........ .................. Plymouth
1838-39
Samuel Cleaves..................... .............Portsmouth Daniel Adams..................
Benjamin Jenness................. .................Deerfield Samuel Jones................... ...................Bradford
James McK. Wilkins............. ...................Bedford John Prentice................... .......................Keene
Amos Cogswell.................... ..............Canterbury Austin T V .....................
Ezekiel H urd........................ ......................Dover George W. Lang............... .... .................Hebron
Neal McGaffey .................... Nathaniel P. M elvin........ .................. Plymouth


















David A. Gregg ............................................Derry
Peter Renton.............   Concord











David A, Gregg ............................................Derry
Peter Renton.............................................Concord
George McDaniel I ................................Barrington









Samuel Hatch .......................  Exeter









Simeon Warner.................................White fie Id






Andrew Pierce. J r . ........................................Dover










Jesse Gibson .............................................. Pelham
Asa P. Cate ............................................Northfield









Stephen Demeriit............. ........................Durham William McKean............... ................... Deering
Pcricy Robinso................ .......................... Poplin David Patten...................... .................. Hancock
Jesse Gibson..................... Salma Hale........................ .............. ........Keene
Asa P. Cate ...................... .................... Nonhneld Reuben Davis.....................
Joseph H. Smith................ Sylvanus H ewes............... ....................... Lyme
Charles Lane..................... ......................Meredith Ephraim C ross..................
1846-47
G.H. Dodge..................... ............ Hampton Falls Timothy Abbott................. ..................... Wilton
Abraham Emerson........... ......................... Candia David Patten...................... .................. Hancock
James U. Parker................ ...................Merrimack Nathaniel Kingsbury ........ .................... Temple
Andrew Taylor.................. .................. Canterbury Asa Page ..........................
Wm. W. Rollins................. ............... Somerswonh Irenus Hamilton ............... ....................... Lyme
Artemus Hermon............. ........................... Eaton Harry Hibbard.................... ........................ Bath
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Senator William H. Gage of Boscawen. who was elected and 
unsealed.
1847-48
James Fos.s........................ . Ralph E. Tenney.............. ........................ Hollis
Abraham Emerson............. ....................... Candia Frederick Vose................. ..................... Walpole
Noyes Poor........................ Frederick Boydon .......... ....................Hinsdale
William H. Gage................ Asa Page ........................ ........................ Sutton
James Drake ...................... ....................Rlisfield Sylvanus H ewes............. ......................... Lyme
Charles L ane ..................... ....................... Gilford Harry Hibbard................. ...........................Bath
1848-49
James Foss.......................... ................ „„Straiham Ralph E. Tenney.............. ........................ Hollis
Joseph D, Pindar................ Frederick Vose................. ..................... Walpole
Noyes Poor........................ .................. GofTstown John Preston................... .............New Ipswich
William H. Gage................ John Robb ...................... .................... Acworth
James Drake ...................... .................... f^lisfield William P. Weeks............ ...................... Canaan













William P. Weeks................................... Canaan










James Baichelder ......................... Marlborough
Daniel N, Adams............................. Springfield
Abraham P. Hoil............................. Bridgewaler




Peter P, Woodbury ....................................Bedford












Peier P. Woodbury ....................................Bedford
John S, Shannon................................... Gilmanton
Asa Freeman............................................... E>over
Bradbury C. Tuttle ................................. Meredith





James M. R lx ......................................Lancaster
1853-54





Bradbury G, Tuttle ....................... Meredith
B.B. Whiltemore....................................Nashua




James M. R ix ......................................Lancaster
1854-55





Obed Hall ............................................. Tamworth
Robert B. Cochran.........................New Boston
Leonard Eaton ........................................Warner
William Haile........................................Hinsdale





Thomas J, Melvin..................................... Chester
Nathan Parker..................................... Manchester
Wjlliam H, Rixford................................. Concord
GetKge M. Herring..............................Farmingion
Larkin D, Mason.................................. .Tamworth
Moody Hobbs......................................... Pelham




Jonas D. Sleeper................................. Haverhill





























Samuel P, D ow ....................................Newmarket
















John D, Lyman.................................... Farmington












John D. Lyman.................................... Farmington
Eli Wentworth..............................................Milton
















John i, Allen, Jr.................................Fitzwilliam
Lemuel P. Cooper..................................Crxfydon
Cyrus Adams..........................................Grafton





Isaac W. Smiih ................................... Manchester





John J. Allen. Jr,................................Fiizwilliam




Charles W. Hatch ................................. Greenland
Charles H. B ell............................................Exeter
Isaac W. Smith ....................................Manchester
Onslow Steams ....................................... Concord
C-S-Whitehouse ................................... Rochester
John Wadleigh..........................................Meredith
Edward P. Emerson . ............  Nashua






Charles W. Hatch ................................. Greenland
Charles H. B ell............................................Exeter
Ezekiel A. Straw..................................Manchester
Henry L. Burnham...............................Dunbarton
CS. Whitehouse ................................. RcK'hesier
W.H.H, Mason............................MouUonhorough
Edward P. Emerson ................................Nashua
Charles J. Smith ...........................Mont Vernon
Milan Harris........................................... Nelson







H.L. Burnham.... ........................... Dunbarton









Darius Frink........................ Jt)seph Newell..................... ....................Wilton
Joseph F. Dearborn.............. ..................Deerfield John W. Morse. ..................
William T. Parker.................................Merrimack Orrin Perkins..................... .............Winchester
Henry F. Sanborn................ ...................... Epsom John M. Glidden................. ...........Charlestown
G.W. Burleigh .................... Daniel Barnard.................. ..................Franklin
Orsino A.J, Vaughan.................................Laconia Thomas J. Smith...............................Wentworth
1867-68
Ezra A, Stevens................... ...............Portsmouth Thomas H. Marshall.......... ....................Mason
Isaiah L. Robinson.............. ....................Fremont John M. Hayes....................
William T  Pariter................ ................Merrimack Benjamin Read................... .................Swanzey
Henry F. Sanborn................ ...................... Epsom Levi W. Barton................... .................Newport
Alonzo I. Nule..................... ............... Farmington Henry W. Blair..................
Orsino A,J. Vaughan.................................Laconia Thomas J. Smith...............................Wentworth
1868-69
Ezra A. Stevens................... ...............Portsmouth Thomas H. Marshall.......... ....................Mason
Isaiah L. Robinson.............. ....................Fremont John M. Hayes.................... ................Salisbury
Jos. F. Kennard................... Benjamin Read................... .................Swanzey
John Y. Mugridge................ ....................Concord Levi W. Barton................... .................Newport
Alonzo 1. Nule..................... ...............Farmington Henry W. Blair...................................Plymouth
Edwin Pease........................ John W. Barney...................................Lancaster











Ira Colby. Jr. ......................................Claremont
Cyrus Taylor............................................Bristol
JohnW. Barney....................................Lancaster
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Edwin D. Sanborn of Hanover who was elected but declined.
1870-71
William B. Small..... ............................Newmarket
Nathaniel Gordon........................................Exeter
Reuben L. French ....................... Pittsfield
George Holbrook ................................Manchester





Ira Colby. Jr. ......................................Claremont
Cyrus Taylor............................................Bristol











Lewis W, Fling ........................................Bristol
Geo, W.M. Pitman..................................BanlctlJohn C. Moulton........................................Laconia
Senator Smith was elected to succeed Samuel P. Thrasher of Lempster, who was elected hut died 
before the legislature met.
1872-73
Warren Brown.................. ............ Hampton Falls Charles H. Campbell........ .....................Nashua
Matthew H, Taylor............ .......................... Salem George Jones ................... ..................... Warner
George C. Foster............... ....................... Bedford Tilesion A, Barke ............. ......... Westmoreland
David A. Warde................ ...................... Concord Henry A. Hitchcock ......... ................... Walpole
Joshua G. H all.................. ...........................Dover Lewis W. Fling ................. ......................Bristol
John C. Moulton............... ........................Laconia James J. Barrett ............... ...................Littleton
1873-74
Warren Brown.................. ............Hampton Falls Charles H. Bums............... ..................... Wilton
Charles Sanborn....... ........ ..................... Sandown William H. G ove.............. ...................... Weare
George C. Foster............... ....................... Bedford Henry Abbott.................... .............. Winchester
David A. Warde................ ...................... Concord Henry A. Hitchcock ......... ...................Walpole
Edwin Wallace.................. Warren F, Daniell............. ................... Franklin
OtisG. Hatch..................... ....................Tbrnworth Eleazer B. Parker.............. ................ Franconia
1874-75
Jeremiah F- Hall ............... .................Portsmouth Tbomas P. Pierce.............. .................... Nashua
James Priest...................... .......................... Derry William H. G ove.............. ...................... Weare
G. Byron Chandler........... .................Manchester Henry Abbott.................... .............. Winchester
George E. T odd................ George H. Stowe 11............. ................Claremont
William H. Farrar............. ...............Somers worth Warren F, Daniell.............
John W. Sanborn.............. .................... Wakefield Eleazer B. Parker.............. ................ Franconia
STATE SENATE l !3
1875-76
Jeremiah F. Hall ................. ...............Portsmouth Charles Holman.....................................Nashua
James Priest........................ Alonzo F  Carr..................
Samuel H. Martin...............................Manchester George A. Whitney........... .....................Rindge
John Proctor......................... ...................Andover George H. Stowell............ . .............. Claremont
Joshua B. Smith.................. ....................Durham Joseph D. Weeks ............. .....................Canaan
John W. Sanborn................. .................Wakefield Wayne Cobleigh................
1876-77
Thomas Leavitt................... .......................Exeter Charles Holman.....................................Nashua
Natt Head ........................... Alonzo F  Carr.................. ................Goffstown
James F. Briggs...................................Manchester Royal H. Porter................ ......................Keene
George E. Todd ................... ...................Concord James Bumap.................... ....................Marlow
Joshua B. Smith.................. .................... Durham James W. Johnson............. .....................Enfield
John F. Clouiman............... ..............Farmington Wayne Cobleigh................
1877-78
Marcellus Eldridge............. ...............Portsmouth Harrison Eaton................. ...................Amherst
John W, Wheeler................. .......................Salem Oliver H, Noye.s................
Hiram K. Slayton................ ....... ...... Manchester Royal H. Porter................ ......................Keene
Nan H ead...............................................Hookseu James Bumap.................... ....................Marlow
David H, BufTum................ ............Somerswonh James w. Johnson............. .....................Enfield
John F. Clouiman ............... William H, Cummings..... .....................Lisbon
1878-79
Emmons B, Philbrtck......... ...........................Rye John A, Spalding ............. ....................Nashua
John W, Wheeler................. .......................Salem Daniel M. White............... ...........Peterborough
Hiram K. Slayton................ .............. Manchester Charles J.Amidon............ ..................Hinsdale
Jacob H. Gallinger............... ...................Concord Albert M. Shaw ............... ..................Lebanon
David H, BufTum................ Joseph D, Weeks ............. .....................Canaan
Thomas Cogswell................ ................Gilmamon William H. Cummings..... .....................Lisbon
In 1878 (he senate was doubled in size by constitutional amendment and (he state divided into twen-
ty*four districts, equal in wealth. The term of office was doubled also, making it two years.
1879-80
Sherburne R. Merri.............. ................Colebrook Edward Gusiine................. .....................Keene
Edward F. Mann................... .....................Benton Charles J.Amidon............. .................Hinsdale
Albert M. Shaw................... Charles H. Bums................ .................... Wilton
Hiram Hodgdon................... ...................Ashland George W, Todd.................. ..........Mont Vernon
Isaac N. Blodgett................. ...................Franklin Orren C. M oore................. ...................Nashua
Dudley C, Coleman ............. ...............Brookfield Elbridge G. Haynes............ ............Manchester
Albert Pitts............................ ............Charlestown William G. Perry................ ............Manchester
Cornelius Cooledge............. ...........Hillsborough William H. Shepard .......... .................... ..Derry
Nehemiah G. Ordway......... Greenleaf Clarke................ ................ Atkinson
Jacob H. Gallinger............... ...................Concord Emmons B. Philbrick...................................Rye
Charles E. C ate.................... ..............Norihwood Charle.s E. Smith.................
Luther Hayes........................ ......................Milton John H, Broughton...........................Portsmouth
1881-82
Sherburne R. Merrill............ Edward Gu Stine................. .....................Keene
Edward F Mann................... . ....................Benton John M . Parker................... ............Fitzwilljam
Alfred A. Cox....................... ........... .........Enfield Geo. W, Cummings........... ...........Francestown
Joseph M- Clough.............................New London Timothy Kaley.................... ..................Milford
Richard Gove...................... Virgil C, Gilman................. ...................Nashua
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Joseph C. McMir.............. ...........................Gilford George C- Gilmore ............... .........Manchester
George H. Fairbanks...... ........................ Newport David B. Varney..................... .........Manchester
Cornelius Cooledgc ........ ................ Hillsborough Silas F- Learned..................... ................Chester
Grovenof A. Curtice............................. Hopkinion AmosC. Cha.se...................... .............Kingston
John Kimball.................. ........................ Concord Lafayette Hall ....................... ......... Newmarket
George H. Towle............. ....................... Deerfield James F, Seavey..................... ..................Dover
Charles W, Talpey........... ................... Farmington John S. T reat.......................... .........Portsmouth
1883-84
Irving W. Drew................ ...................... Lancaster George K. Harvey.................. ................... Surry
Harry Bingham .............. ........................ Littleton Geoige G. Davis.................... ......Marlborough
David E. Willard............. ........................... Orford Geo. W. Cummings............... .......Francesiown
Benjamin F, Perkins....... ........................... Bristol George A. Wason.................. ........New Boston
Jonathan M. Taylor......... ................... Sanbomion Amos Webster....................... ............... Nashua
Levi K. Haley................. .............. Wolfeborx>ugh Charles H. Banleit................. .........Manchester
Chester P ike................... ..........................Cornish Israel Dow.............................. .........Manchester
Thomas Dinsmor............ ..........................Alstead Benjamin R, Wheeler............. ................. Salem
Charles H. Amsden........ ........................ Concord Francis T. French................... .....East Kingston
Henry Robinson.............. ........................ Concord Lafayette Hall ....................... .........Newmarket
Aaron Whillemore. J r ..... ...... .................Pittsfield James F, Seavey..................... ................. Dover
Charles W. Folsom........... ......................Rochester John Lalghton ....................... ......... Portsmouth
Senator Taylor was elected to succeed Daniel S. Dinsmore tif Laconia, who was elected but died
betbre the legislature met.
1885-86
Henry O. K ent................ ...................... Lancaster William P. Chamberlain......... .................Keene
Harry Bingham .............. .......... ..............Littleton Murray Davis . ....................... ........Chesterfield
Elias H. Cheney.............. Peter H. Clark......................... ......New Ipswich
Manson H. Brown.......... ...................... Plymouth William H.W. Hinds ............. ............... Milford
John F, Taylor.................. ♦««»«««*« 1 ton Hiram T. Morrill..................... ............... Nashua
Asa M. Brackett............... ......................Wakefield Abraham P Olzendam.....................Manchester
Chester Pike ................... ..........................Cornish Edwin H. Hobbs................... .........Manchester
John S. Collins................ .......................... Gilsum Jesse Gault............................. ............. Hookseit
Walters, Davis................ ................ -...Hopkinion Nathaniel H, Clark................ ..............Plaistow
Lyman D. Stevens.......... ........................ Concord John Hatch............ .............................Greenland
Jonathan F. Berry..... ....... .................... Barrington William H. Morton................. ......... Rollinsford
Thomas G. Jameson........ ................ Somersworth Moses H. Goodrich............... ......... Portsmouth
Senator Morrill never took his seal and died during the session and Frank G. Thurston of Nashua was
elected to succeed him.
1887-88
Samuel E. Paine.............. ............................ Berlin Charles H. Hersey ................. ................. Keene
Lycurgus Pitman.............. .........................Conway Ezra S. Steams...................... ................Rindge
Frank D. C urrier............ .......................... Canaan Franklin Worcester................. ..................Hollis
James E. French.........................Mouhonborough Oliver D. Sawyer................... ................. Weare
Robert C. C arr................ ........................ Andover Edward 0 . Blunt ................... .............. .Nashua
Frank M. Rollins............ .......................... Gilford George S. Eastman ............... ........Manchester
Dexter Richards.............. ........ ................Newport Henry A. Bailey...................... .........Manchester
Nathan C. Jameson.......... .......................... Antrim Leonard A. Morrison ............ ...........Windham
Edmund E. Truesdcll...... ......................Pembroke Edward H. Gilman..,.............. ................. Exeter
Enwh Gerrish................ ........................ Concord David Jenness ....................... .....................Rye
Charles S. G c o ^ c .......... ...................... Bamsiead Benjamin F. Neal Icy............... ........... ......Dover
Giarles H. Looney......... ........................... Milton Francis E, Langdon............... .........Portsmouth
STATE SENATE I 15
1889-90
Nalhan R. Perkins............ ...................... Jefferson Daniel W. Rugg.................. ....................Keene
Wjiliam H. Mhchell......... ....................... IJitleion EzraS, Steams................... ...................Rindge
Isaac Wjllard.................... ..........................Orlord Frank G. C lark................... .........Peterborough
Thomas P. Cheney........... .......................Ashland David Arthur Taggart........... .............Goffstown
Thaddeus S. Moses.......... ...................... Meredith David A. Gregg .................. ...................Nashua
Henry B. Quimby............. .........................Gilford Charles T. Means................ ............Manchester
George L. Malcolnu......... ...................Ciaremoflt George H. Steams.............. ............Manchester
Augustus W. Gray............ ..................Bennington George S, Butler.................. .................. Pelham
John C. Pearson................ .................... Boscawen Edwin G. Eastman.............. ....................Exeter
Charles R. Coming ......... .......................Concord Charles A. Sinclair.............. ............ Portsmouth
James B. Tennani............. .........................Epsom John H. Nuie........................ ....................Dover
Edward T. Wilson............ ........... .......Farmington William Conn...................... ............Portsmouth
1891-92
Ja«>n H, Dudley.............. ...................Colebrook Joseph R, Beal.................... ....................Keene
Edwin Snow..................... ...........................Eaton George W, Pierce................ ............NMnchester
William S. Caner.............. ......................Lebanon Charles E. Hali .................. . .............Greenville
Richard W. Musgrove.................................Bristol John McLane...................... ..................Milford
Alvah W. Sulloway........... ....................... Franklin Charles S. Collins................ ..................Nashua
Anhur L- Hodgdon.......... ........................Ossipee Horatio Fradd ................ .. ............Manchester
George S. Smith .............. ................Charlestown Perry H.Dow...................... ............Manchester
Jacob B. Whi lie more ....... ...............Hillsborough Frank P Woodbury.............. ....................Salem
Henry M. Baker......... .......... .........................Bow George R.Rowe ................. .............Brentwood
George A. Cummings .............................Concord Richard M. Scammon........ ................ Stratham
John G. TaHani................. ......................Concord Miah B. Sullivan......... ........ ....................Dover
Samuel D. Felker.............. ....................Rochester Charles A. Sinclair.............. ............ Portsmouth
1893-94
Pearson G. Evans............. .......................Gorham Clement J. Woodward ........ ....................Keene
Edward Woods................. .............................Bath Walter L. Goodnow............. ................... Jaffrey
Newton S. Huntington__ .......................Hanover John McLane...................... ..................Milford
Charles H. Damon............ ......................Campton Freeman Higgins.............................Manchester
Frank K. Hobbs................ ....................... Ossipee Alfred G. Fairbanks............ ............Manchester
George A. Hatch............... ........ ...............Laconia Leonard P, Reynolds.......... ............Manchester
Shepherd L. Bowers.......... ...................... Newport Joseph Woodbury Howard... ..................Nashua
George S. Peavey............. George F. Hammond .......... ..................Nashua
George C  Preston............. .....................Hconiker John D. Lyman.................... .................... Exeter
Joseph B, Walker.....................................Concord John C-Tasker.................... ....................Dover
John Whitaker.................. ......................Concord Andrew Killorcn.................. .................... Dover
William E. Waterhouse..... ...................Barrington Calvin Page........................ ............Portsmouth
1895-96
Thomas H, Van Dyke....... ...............Stewartstow n Thaddeus W. Barker........... ...................Nelson
William D. Baker............. .......................Rumney William J. Reed................... ....... Westmoreland
Henry H. Palmer.....................................Piermont Samuel F. Murry................. ...................Wilton
Amos L. Rollins............... ...........................Alton Marcel 1 us Gould ................. ...........Manchester
William C. Sinclair...................................Ossipee Edward B. Woodbury .....................Manchester
William F. Knight............. .......................Laconia John P. Banleu........ ............ ............Manchester
Herman Holt..................... ...................Claremont Francis A. Gordon .............. ............Memmack
George A. Wason.............. .................New Boston Charles W. Stevens.............. ..................Nashua
Frank C. Towle................ ......................Hookseil Stephen H. Gale.................. ....................Exeter
Frank W, Rollins.............. Jeremiah Langley............... .................Durham
Edmund H. Brown............ ......................Concord Charles E. Folsom ............. ..................Epping
James A. Edgerly............. Charles A, Sinclair.............. ............Portsmouth
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Gardner B. Emmons ...
James G. Fellows.........
Albert Wallace............















Frederic A. Faulkner .
Lemuel F. Liscom ....
Charles Scon.............
Loring 5. Bodwell....
Zebulon F. Campbell. 





























George E. M iller....
















Frederick B. Pierce 






Alfred A. Collins ...
Nathaniel Horn......
Charles A. Morse... 
Henry A. Ycaion....


















Nathaniel G. Brooks 
Edwin W.H. Famham ..
Eugene S. Head...........
Henry W. Steven .........
George P. Little...........


















Harry P. Ray .............
Frederick W. Shoniell 
Michael F. Sullivan .... 
William S. Pillsbury ..
Andros B. Jones........

























Marcellus H. F e lt........
Ferdinand A. Stillings ..
James G. Fellows.........

















Aaron M. Wilkins... 





Arthur F  Hoyt ......
Lucien Thompson.. 



















Frederick A. Holmes 
George H, Bartleil ... 
Fred H, Kimball
Frank P, Quimby.....
Harry H. Dudley .....
Newman Durell.......
James H. Kelsey......
George W. Darling ...
Seth F. Hoskins........
Hamilton T, Howe .... 
George H. Saltmarsh.









George H. Turner.... 
George H. Galley ...
John A. Edgerly.....
Edward E. Rice .....
William Wallace....
Frank W, Hamlin....
Ed son H. Patch.....
Benjamin F. Greer... 
William M. Chase .. 

















.......Stratford George H. Follansbee........... ...................Keene
....Woodstock Henry D, Learned................ .................. Dublin
..........Enfield Herbert J, Taft......................
......Plymouth John B. Cavanaugh.........................Manchester
....Farmington Johann Adam Graf...........................Manchester
........Franklin Arthur W. Dins more .......................Manchester
........Sunapee Charles W, AbbcJtt................ ....................Deny
....Bennington Wallace W. Cole................... ...................Salem
........Concord Walter A. Allen..................... ...........Hampstead
........Concord Frank B. Clart:..................... ................... Dover
.......f^ttsfield Thomas Loughlln................. ...........Portsmouth
...Nottingham Thomas Entwisile............... ...........Portsmouth
1907-08
.....Whliefield Charles Gale Shedd.............
...........Lisbon Allen C. Wilcox................... ...............Swanrey
........Hanover Herbert 0 . Hadley................ ........Peterborough
.........Laconia Robert R. Chase................... . ..........Manchester
.........Ossipee Henry W. Bout w ell.............
.........Laconia Byron Wonhen ................. .......... Manchester
.... Claremont Charles A. Roby................. ............... Nashua
....Bennington Herbert C. Limoti............... ............... Nashua
.........Warner John Scammon................... .................Exeter
....... Concord John H. Nealley................... ....................Dover
.... . Concord Ezra 0. Pinkham ................. ...................Dover
.Somerswonh Thomas Entwisile............... ........... Portsmouth
1909-10
...........Berlin Herbert E. Adams.............. ................Gilsum
....Bethlehem Leason Martin................... ............Richmond
..........Bristol Robert P. Bass.................... .......Peterborough
....Tuftonboro Frank W, Leeman ............. ..........Manchester
.New Durham Harry T. Lord.................... ..........Manchester
........Laconia Michael E. Ahem............... ..........Manchester
..Charlestown Everett E. Parker................ ...........Merrimack
-Francesiown William H, Patten............... ............... Nashua
.... Goffsiown J.N. Sanborn..................... ..... Hampton Falls
.......Concord Clarence I. Hurd...................................Dover
........Loudon John F- Em ery ................... ............. Slraiham
..... Rochester Thomas Eniwistle ............. ...........Portsmouth
1911-12
.....Colebrook Windsor H. Goodnow ........ .................Keene
........ Monroe Charles L- Rich.................. ................ Jaffrey
.......Lebanon Daniel W, Hayden ............. ..................Hollis
........Ashland Charles E. Chapman.......... ..........Manchester
.......Madison Robert Leggett................... ......... .Manchester
.......Franklin Michael E, Ahem............... ......... .Manchester
.... Claremont William D. Swan...............
. .......Walpole Alvin J. Lucier...................
.......Concord Reginald C  Stevenson........ .................Exeter
.... Hopkinion John W. Jewell.................. ..................Dover
..... Raymond Clarence H. P au l............... ..........Portsmouth
..Somers worth John Pender...................... ..........Portsmouth
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John C. Huichins.............. .......... .........Stratford Frank Huntress...................... .............. Keene
Edwards E. Gaies............. ......................Lisbon W,E, Emerson ...................... .......Fitzwilliam
James B. Wallace.............. .....................Canaan George C. Tolford................. ..............Wilton
Frank J. Beal .....................................Plymouth Harry C. Clough.................. .......Manchester
James 0. Gerry ............... ...................Madison Thos. Chalmers.................... ...... Manchester
Enos K. Sawyer.............. ....................Franklin J.W.S. Joyal......................... .......Manchester
Samuel H. Edes............... ...................Newport James Farnsworth.................. .............Nashua
John W. Prentiss.............. ....................Walpole Frederick J. Gaffney.............. .............Nashua
Henry A. Emerson ........... ..................Henniker John Scammon...................... ...............Exeter
John A. Blackwood.......... ................... Concord Daniel Chesley..................... ............Durham
Charles B. Rogers............ ................. Pembroke M.T, Kennedy...................... .......Newmarket
J.N. Haines...................... .............Somersworth J.G. Parsons......................... .......Portsmouth
In 1913 (he state was redlstric(ed into senatorial districts. The constitution was amended to provide
for election of senators by plurality Instead of majority vote.
1915-16
Eugene F. Bailey.............. .......................Berlin Alvin J. Lucier...................... .............Nashua
Edgar 0. Crossman........... ......................Lisbon Rufus M. Weeks.................... ......... Pembroke
Elmer E. Woodbury.......... ............... Woodstock Nathaniel E, Martin.............. ...........Concord
Arthur R. Shirley............. ....................Conway George 1, Haselton................ ...... Manchester
Frank A. Musgrovc .......... ...................Hanover Joseph P. Kenney.................. .......Manchester
Edwin H- Shannon........... ..................Laconia* Adolph Wagner.................... ...... Manchester
George F, Clark............... ....................Franklin William Marcolte................... ...... Manchester
William E. Kinney ........... ................ Claremont Charles W. Varney................ .........Rochester
William A, Danforth......... ................ Hopkinion Valentine Maihes........ .......... .............. Dover
Orville E. Cain................. ...................... Keene Carl J, Whiling..................... ..........Raymond
Ezra M, Smith................. ............ Peterborough Herbert Perkins..................... ..........Hampton
Charles W. Howard.......... .....................Nashua John G. Parsons.................... .......Portsmouth
In 1915 the state was redisiricted into senatorial districts.
*W|Ilis J, Sanborn was elected but did not qualify.
1917-18
Daniel J. Daley ............... .......................Berlin Marcel Theriault.................... ............ Nashua
Wilbur A. Marshall........... ................ Colebrook Fred M. Petlingill.................. .........Pembroke
Alfred Stanley................. ................. Plymouth Nathaniel E. Martin.............. ...........Concord
Nathan 0. Weeks.............. ................. Wakefield William H. Maxwell............. ...... Manchester
Joseph B- Perlcy............... ..................... Enfield Fred 0. Parnell...................... ...... Manchester
Fred S. Roberts................ ....................Laconia Michael F, Shea..................... ...... Manchester
Obe G. Morrison.............. .................Nonhfield Cyprien J. Belanger............... ...... Manchester
Jesse M, Barton............... ...................Newport John H, Bates....................... .........Rochester
Stillman H, Baker............ ............ Hillsborough George I. Leighton................ .............. Dover
Forrest W. Hall................ ...........Westmoreland Daniel M. Boyd..................... .... Londonderry
Charles W. Fletcher.......... .....................Rindge Clarence M. Collins.............. ...........Danville
Willis C. Hardy............... ...................... Hollis Calvin Page.................................Portsmouth
1919-20
Daniel J, Daley ............... ...................... Berlin William F. Sullivan................ ............ Nashua
Joseph P. Boucher............ ........Northumberland Herbert B. Fischer................ ...........Pittsfield
Frank N. Keyser.............. ..................Haverhill Arthur P. Morrill.................... ...........Concord
Geo. A. Blanchard........... .......Moultonborough John J. Donahue ................... ...... Manchester
George W, Barnes............. ....................... Lyme Clarence M. Woodbury.......... ...... Manchester
Burt S, Dearborn.............. ....................Laconia Richard H. Horan ................. ...... Manchester
Guy H. Hubbard.............. ................. Boscawen Gedeon F. Lariviere............... ...... Manchester
Fred H. Perry................... ............. Charlestown John L. Meader .................... .........Rochester
Andrew J. Hook.............. .....................Warner Alvah T Ramsdell................ .............. Dover
George H. Eames, Jr......... ...................... Keene Benjamin T. Bartlett.............. ............... Derry
Benjamin G. Hall............. .............Marlborough James A. Tufts...................... .............. Exeter
George L. Sadler............. .....................Nashua Oliver B. Marvin................... ...... New Castle
STATE SENATE 11
1921-22
Oscar P, Cole................. ........................Berlin Thomas F. Moran................. ..............Nashua
El bridge W. Snow........... ..................Whiieheld William W. Flanders............. ............... Wcare
Fred Parks..................... ....................... Lisbon Benjamin H. Oir................... ....... ....Concord
John H, Garland............ .................... Conway William B. McKay .............. .......Manchester
Fred Gage..................... ......................Grafton Adams L. Greer.................... .......Manchester
Ellsworth H. Rollins....... .........................Alton 'Riomas J, Conway .............. .......Manchester
Charles H, Bean............. .................... Franklin Ferdinand Farley.................. .......Manchester
Oeo^eA. Fairbank.s...... .....................Newport Leslie P. Snow.................... ..........Rochester
JohnG-Winani ............. .................... Concord Arthur G. Whitlemore .......... ............... Dover
Fred 0. Smalley............. .....................Walpole Joel W. Daniels.................... .......Manchester
Merrill 0- Symonds....... ....................... Jaffrey James A. Tufts..................... ...............Exeter
Charles S. Emerson......... ..................... Milford Oliver L. Frisbee................. ........Portsmouth
1923-24
Ovide J. Coulombe........ ........................Berlin Daniel J. Hageny................. ............. Nashua
Leon D. Ripley.............. ..................Colebrook Walter H. Tripp.................... ...............Epsom
Dick E. Bums................ ....................Haverhill Benjamin H. Orr................... ............Concord
Sewell W. Abbott........... ..................Wolfeboro Frederick W. Branch............ .......Manchester
Ora A. Brown................ . .................... Ashland Clinton S . Osgood................ .......Manchester
John A, Hammond.......... ...................... Gilford John S. Hurley..................... .......Manchester
John A. Jacqoilh............ ..................Nonhfield OmerJanelle....................... .......Manchester
Ralph E. Lufkin............ ......... ....... ........ Unity Edgar J. Ham...................... ..........Rochester
Harry L. Holmes............ ....................Henniker Homer F. Elder..................... ............... Dover
Herman C- Rice............. ........................Keene Wesley Adams..................... ......Londonderry
Chester L. Lane.............. ....................Swanzey John F. Swasey.................... ........Brentwood
James H. Hunt............... ...................... Nashua William A, Hodgdon............ ........Portsmouth
1925•26
Charles A, Chandler....... ..................... Gorham Henry A. Lagasse................. ............. Nashua
William D. Rudd............ ...................Franconia Perham Parker..................... ............ Bedford
James C. MacLeod.......... .................... Littleton Hamilton A. Kendall.............. ............Concord
Charles B, Hoyt.............. ...................Sandwich James E, Dodge.................... .......Manchester
Arthur P. Fairticld .......... .................... Hanover Arthur P. Morrill.................. .......Manchester
Frank R  Tilton............... .....................Laconia William G. McCarthy ........... .......Manchester
Frank L. Gerrish............ .....  Boscawen "OmerJanelle..................... .......Manchester
Hartley L. Brooks........... ..................Claremont Guy E. Chesley ................... ..........Rochester
Frederick I. Blackvvood ........................ Concord George H. Yeaton................. ........RoUinsford
Harry D. Hopkins .......... ....................... Keene Edmund R, Angel 1 .............. ................Derry
William Weston............ ....... .......Marlborough Levi S. Banlea..................... ...........Kingston
Charles W. Tobey............ ...................... Temple Samuel T. Ladd................... ........Portsmouth
♦Died in office.
Charles A. Chandler....



























Byron Worthen . .......
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1929•30
Charles A, Chandler.... .............................Gorham Auguste U. Burque................. ............... Nashua
William H. Thompson........................... Lancaster Frank H, Pea-slee ................... ................. Weare
Harold K. Davison...... ...........................Haverhill George Hamilton R olfe......... ............. Concord
George W, Russell ................................... Conway William C. Swallow................ ........ Manchester
Harry S. Townsend ..... ............................Lebanon Harry A. L e e .......................... ........ Manchester
Charles J. Hay fo rd ...... ............................ Laconia Francis A. Foye...................... ........ Manchester
William W. Allen......... ............................Concord Aime Martel .......................... ........ Manchester
Clarence B. Estler........ ........................ Claremont Harry H. M eader................... ...........Rochester
Fay F. Russell............... ............................Concord Lorenzo E, Baer..................... ......... RolUnsford
Arthur R. Jones........... ............................... Keene Francis W. Falconer............... ...........Raymond
Clarence M. Damon.... .......................Fitzwilliam Harry D. Munsey..................... ............ Hampton
Fred T. Wadi eigh.......... .............................Milford Charles H. Bracken, Sr........... .......... Greenland
1931-32
Matthew J. Ryan......... ........................... ....Berlin William H. Barry................... ............... Nashua
George A. Colbaih...... .........................Whitefield Courtland F.H, Freese........... ............. Pittsfield
Harry M. Eaton........... ............................Littleton Ralph H. George................................... Concord
Harold H. H art............ ........................ Wolfeboro Dana A. Emery ...................... ........ Manchester
Edgar Maude Ferguson. ...............................Bristol Hany A, L e e ........................... ........ Manchester
Charles E. Carroll........ .............................Laconia John J. Sheehan...................... ........Manchester
James H, Oerlach......... ........................... Franklin Aime Martel ........................... ........Manchester
Ernest A. Robinson..... ............................Newport John M. Hubbard................... ...........Rochester
James C. Farmer.......... ...........................Newbury Frank F, Femald..................... ................. Dover
Arthur R. Jones........................................... Keene Thomas E. Fem ald................ ...... ..Nottingham
Arthur T. Appleton...... . .............................Dublin Adin S, Little.......................... .........Hampstead
Charles R. Blake......... ..............................Nashua Charles H. Brackett ............... .......  Greenland
1933
Emmeil J- Kelley.......................................... Berlin
George W. Dickson................................Colebrook
Richard J. McLean..................................Plymoulh



































George D. Roberts 
Clarence L. Bailey .. 
Ansel N. Sanborn ...
Harry Manson........
Maurice G. Wiley.... 
Anson C. Alexander
John J. Condon ......
Charles F, Butler.....
George F. Knowlton 
Winfred C. Burbank 
Eliot Avery Carter...























Austin L. Calef.... 
William M. Cole.. 
Arthur W, Brown 
Charles M. Dale...















Emmeii J. Kelley.......................... .............Berlin Arthur 0 . Burque............ ......................Nashua
Lula J.A. Morris............................ ........Lancaster Charles F. Eastman.......... ........................Wearc
John B. Eames.............................. ..........Littleton Robert 0 . Blood.............. ....................Concord
Scon C.W, Simpson...................... ............Bartlett Allan M. W ilson............. ...............Manchester
Alfred W. Guyer............................ ..........Hanover Denis F. Mahoney........... ...............Manchester
George C. Stafford....................... ...........Laconia J. Vincent Moran............. ...............Manchester
Anson C. Alexander ..................... .......Boscawen J. Felix Daniel................. ...............Manchester
Howard H, H amlin....................... .......Claremont Haven Doe ...................... .............Somersworth
Allen M. Freeman........................ .......... Concord Austin L. Calef................ ................ Barrington
William B. Hanson ......... ............. ........ ...Gilsum William M. Cole.............. ........................Derry
Don W. Randall............................ ................Troy Arthur!. Conner............. .... .................. Exeter
Philip C. Heald............................. .............Wilton Charles A. Allen............... ...............Portsmouth
1939-40
Albert C. Lazure.........................................Berlin Aledge A. Noel................ ...................... Nashua
John H. Finley............................... .......Colebrook Clarence J, Avery............. ................. Goffstown
Lester E, Milchcll......................... .........Campton Robert 0- Blood.............. ....................Concord
Harry P. Smart............................... ...........Ossipec Ernest H. Bond............... ........ ...... Manchester
Frank J-B ryant............................ ..........Lebanon Denis F. Mahoney........... ............... Manchester
Curtis H, Page.......................................Cilmanton Thomas B. O’Malley....... ............... Manchester
Oliver H. Munroe.......................... ..........Andover Horace J. Brouilleite....... ...............Manchester
Harold G. Fairbanks .................... ..........Newport Edmond J. Marcoux........ ..................Rochester
Charles F  Butler............................ ...Hillsborough T. Jewett Chesley............ ........................ Dover
Marquis 0 . Spaulding.................................Keene William M. Cole.............. ........................Derry
William Weston............................. .........Hancock A. Ralph Estabrook......... .....................Newton
Stanley James .............................. ........... Nashua Charles M. Dale............... ...............Portsmouth
1941-42
Emmett J. Kelley.........................................Berlin Arthur!. Renaud............ ......................Nashua
Blake T  Schurman........................ ........Lancaster Clarence J. Aveiy............. ................. Goffstown
Earl V. Howard............................. .........Piermont Charles W. Howard.......... ....................Concord
Elmer H. Downs............................ ..........Conway Joseph H. Geisel............. ............... Manchester
Joseph B. Perley .......................... ..........Lebanon JohnJ. O’Reilly............... ............... Manchester
Curtis H, Page.......................................Cilmanton J. Vincent Moran............. ...............Manchester
Anson C. Alexander..................... .......Boscawen Charles 0 . Lamy............. ...............Manchester
John H. Leahy............................... .......Claremont Edmond J. Marcoux........ ..................Rochester
George Azro Maxham.................. ..........Concord Carroll E. H all................ ........................ Dover
Benjamin H, Bragg....................... ...........Alsiead William M. Cole.............. ........................Derry
William Weston............................. .........Hancock Renfrew A. Thompson..... .................... ...Exeter
Philip C  Heald............................. ............ Wilton Arthur!. Reinhart........... ...............Portsmouth
1943-44
Emmen J. Kelley.........................................Berlin Aldege A. Noel................ ...................... Nashua
George T . Noyes............................ ......Bethlehem Clarence J. Avery............. .................Goffstown
George L. Frazer........................... ...........Monroe Stewart Nelson................ ....................Concord
Ansel N, Sanborn .................................Wakefield Joel S. Daniels. Sr............ ...............Manchester
Joseph B. Perley .....................................Lebanon JohnJ, Frain ................... ...............Manchester
Lewis H. Wilkinson ..................... ...........Laconia James B. McCarthy......... ...............Manchester
Herben D. Swift........................... ....New London Charles 0 . Lamy............. ...............Manchester
John R, Kelly................................ ..........Newport Edmond J, Marcoux........ ..................Rochester
Gewge W. Boynton ..........................Hillsborough J. Guy Smart.........................................Durham
Russell F. Batchelor....................... .............Keene William Barron................ .........................Salem
Charles B. Knight.......................... ...Marlborough Renfrew A. Thompson..... .......................Exeter
Blaylock Atherton.....................................Nashua Harry H, Foote................. ...............Portsmouth
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1945-46
Emmett J. Kelley.......................... ............... Berlin Aldege A. Noel.............. ........................ Nashua
Curtis C. Cummings.................... ........ Cuicbrook R. Robert Maiheson ..... ....................GolTslown
Hamid E. Haley............................ .......Holdemess Stewart Nelson.............. .......................Concord
Scon C.W, Simpson...................... .............Banleii WilmotG. Merrill........ ..................Manchester
Earl S- Hewitt............................... ..............Enfield Marye Walsh Caron...... ..................Manchester
Lewis H. Wilkinson .................... ....... .....Laconia C. Edward Bourassa.... ..................Manchester
Henry J. Proulx .......................... ........... Franklin Origene E. Lesmerises... ..................Manchester
Henry S. Richardson.................... ........Claremont Edmond J. Mareoux...... .................... Rochester
Donald 0 , Matson....................... ........... Concord J, Guy Smart.................. ....................... Durham
Harold O. Pierce.......................... ............ Walpole Augustus F. Butman..... ........................... Derry
Charles M. Mills........................ .............. Jaffrey Byron E, Redmond....... . ....................Hampton
Erwin E. Cummings.................... ...Lyndeborough Rae S, Laraba................ .................. Portsmouth
1947-48
Emmett J. Kelley......................... ............... Berlin Aldege A- Noel.............. ........................ Nashua
Curtis C. Cummings.................... ........Colebrook Asa H. Morgan............. ..............................Bow
Frederick E. Green....................... ........... Littleton Arthur E. Bean.............. .......................Concord
James Welch................................ ......... Tamworth Charles H, Barnard...... ..................Manchester
Earl S. Hewitt............................... ..............Enfield Roben J. Gamachc .........................Manchester
Charles F, Stafford....................... ............ Laconia Thomas B. O'Malley.... ..................Manchester
Paul B. Gay................................... ....New London Charles E, Daniel............... ..............Manchester
Jesse R, Rowell............................ ...........Newport Edmond J. Marcoux...... .......................Strafford
John P.H. Chandler. Jr.................. ..............Warner J. Guy Smart................. ........................Durham
Russell F. Batchelor...................... ............... Keene Augustus F. Butman..... ............................Derry
Jason C. Sawyer........................... .............. Jaffrey Doris M, Spolleit.......... .................. Hampstead
James W. Colburn....................... ............. Nashua Rae S. Laraba................ ................ Portsmouth
1949•50
Fred C. Hayes, Jr. ..................... ..............Berlin Aldege A. Noel............. ......................Nashua
Curtis C- Cummings.................. .......Colebrook Ralph M. Wiggin.......... .....................Bedford
Norman A. McMeekin.............. ......... Haverhill Sara E. Otis................. . ....................Concord
Guy W. Nickerson..................... ..........Madison Robert P. Bingham.........................Manchester
John W. Dole............................. .............Bristol Marye Walsh Camn..... ................Manchester
Geoi^e W. Tarlson .................... ...........Laconia Thomas B. O'Malley.... ..... .......... Manchester
Eugene S. Daniell. Jr................. ...........Franklin Raoul J. Lalumiere ...... ................Manchester
J. Laban Ainsworth.................... .......Claremont Thomas C. Burbank...... ..................Rochester
Shirley Brunei.......................... ..........Concord Charles F Hartnett....... ........................Dover
Hamid 0. Pierce....................... ...........Walpole Augustus F. Butman.... .........................Deny
Perkins Bass............................. ...Peterborough Doris M. Spollcil......... ................ Hampstead
Erwin E. Cummings.................. ...Lyndeborough Arthur J. Reinhart....... ................ Portsmouth
1951-52
Fred G. Hayes. Jr. ....................... ............. Berlin Louis W. Paquette......... ......................Nashua
Charles H. Whittier .................. ....... Bethlehem Nathan A-Tirrell.......... ................. Goffstown
Suzanne Loizeaux.................... .........Plymouth Sara E. Otis.................. ....................Concord
Winifred G. Wild....................... ...........Jackson J. Walker Wiggin.......... ............... Manchester
JohnW. Dole............................. .............Bristol Marye Walsh Caron...... ............... Manchester
George W.Tarl son .................... ...........Laconia Thomas B. O'Malley.... ............. ...Manchester
James C, Cleveland.................... ....New London Raoul J. Lalumiere ...... ...............Manchester
Lena A. Read .......... ................ ......... Plainfield Thomas H. Burbank..... ..................Rochester
Stanley M. Brown..................... ......... Bradford Charles F. Hartnett....... ....................... Dover
Burleigh Robert Darling............ ..............Keene Augustus F. Butman.... ........................ Derry
Ralph A, Blake........................ ..........Swanzey Margery W, Graves........
Blaylock Atherton....................... ............Nashua Thornton N. Weeks, Sr. ................. Greenland
STATE SENATE 12
195354
Fred G. Hayes, Jr. ............ ..........................Berlin Louis W, Paquette....... ...........................Nashua
Curtis C. Cummings......... ...................Colebrook Nathan A. Tirrell........ ......................Goffstown
Fred Kelley ...................... ......................Liilleion Stewart Nelson........... .........................Concord
Perley C. Knox.... .............. ....................Sandwich Norman A. Packard.... ....................Manchester
Lane D wine 11.................... ......................Lebanon Marye Walsh Caron.... ....................Manchester
OuoO. Keller................... .......................Laconia Francis J, Heroux........ ....................Manchester
James C. Cleveland........... ...............New London Paul H, Daniel............ ....................Manchester
Jesse Richard Rowell........ ......................Newport Maurice A. Jones....... .......................Rochester
Majorie M. Greene............ ......................Concord Frederick C. Smalley .. ..............................Dover
A. Harold Kendall............. ...........................Surry Benjamin C. Adams .... .............................Derry
Kaiharinc Jackson............. .........................Dublin Margery W. Grave.s..... .....................Brentwood
Frederic H. Fletcher.................................Milford Charles T. Durell........ .................... Portsmouth
1955-56
LaurierA. Lamoniagne.... ..........................Berlin Louis W. Paquette....... ...........................Nashua
Daniel A, 0 ‘Brien............ ....................Lancaster Eralsey C. Ferguson.... ......................... Pittsfield
Nornian A, McMeekin..... .....................Haverhill Raymond K. Perkins ........................... Concord
Fred H, Washburn............ ........................BanleiT Norman A. Packard.... ....................Manchester
A.H, Matthews................. .............New Hampton Marye Walsh Caron.... ....................Manchester
OuoG- Keller................... ....................... Laconia Thomas B. O’Malley... ....................Manchester
James C, Cleveland........... ...............New London Paul H, Daniel............ ....................Manchester
J. Laban Ainsworth........... ................... Claremont J. Paul LaRoche......... .......................Rochester
John R. Powell ................ ......................... Sutton Frederick C. Smalley...............................Dover
Irene Weed Landers.......... .......................... Keene Benjamin C. Adams ..............................Derry
Robert English.................. ...................... Hancock Dean B. Merrill.......... ........................Hampton
J. Wesley Colburn............ ........................Nashua Harry H. Foote.................................Portsmouth
1957-58
Laurier Lamomagne ........ ..........................Berlin Louis W, Paquette....... ...........................Nashua
Daniel A, O’Brien ........... .....................Lancaster Eralsey C, Ferguson.... ......................... Pittsfield
Ida M, Homer................... .....................Thornton Herbert W, Rainie....... .........................Concord
Forrest W. Hodgdon.......... ..................Tuftonboro Norman A. Packard.... ....................Manchester
Edward J. Bennett............. .........................Bristol Marye Walsh Caron.... .................... Manchester
Janies P. Rogers ............... .......................Laconia Paul E. Provost .......... ....................Manchester
James C. Cleveland........... ...............New London Paul H. Daniel............ .................... Manchester
Margaret B, DeLude......... ...........................Unity Lucien E, Bergeron .... .......................Rochester
Elmer M. Anderson.......... ......................Concord Paul G. Karkavelas..... .............................Dover
E. Everett Rhodes............. .......................Walpole Benjamin C. Adams ... ..............................Derry
Robert English.................. ...................... Hancock Dean B, Merrill.......... ........................Hampton
Nelle L. Holmes................ ......................Amherst Cecil C. Humphreys .. .....................New Castle
1959-60
Laurier Lamoniagne ........ ..........................Berlin Louis W. Paquette....... ............ ...............Nashua
Curtis C, Cummings......... ................... Colebrook John E, Bunien.......... ......................Dunbarton
EdaC. Martin................... ......................Littleton Charles H. Cheney, Sr. ......................... Concord
Neil C. C ates................... .............North Conway Norman A. Packard.........................Manchester
Edward J, Bennett............. . ........................Bristol Marye Walsh Caron.... ....................Manchester
James P. Rogers .......................................Laconia Paul E. ^ovost ...............................Manchester
James C. Cleveland........... ...............New London Paul H. Daniel.................................Manchester
Joseph D. Vaughan............ ......................Newport Lucien E. Bergeron .... ......... ............. Rochester
Philip S. Dunlap............... ...................Hopkinton Paul G- Karkavelas..... .............................Dover
Charles C. Eaton.............. ......................Stoddard Benjamin C. Adams... ..............................Derry
Robert English.................. ...................... Hancock Nathan T Battles.................................Kingston
Nelle L. Holmes............... . ......................Amherst Cecil C- Humphreys .......................New Castle
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1961-62
Laurier Lamoniagne .. ................................ Berlin Louis W. Paquette............ ...................... Nashua
Arthur M. Drake......... ............................Lancaster John E. Bunten............... ................. Dunbarton
Norman A. McMeekIn ........................... Haverhill Charles H, Cheney. S r,.... .................... Concord
Howard P. Sawyer....... ..........................Brookfield Samuel G reen................. ............... Manchester
Robert S. Monahan ..............................Hanover Marye Walsh Caron......... ............... Manchester
Edith B. Gardner....... ................................Gilford Paul E. Provost ............... ............... Manchester
James C. Cleveland .... ..................... New London Paul H. Daniel................. ..... ..........Manchester
Marion L. Philips...... .......................... Claremont LucienE. Bergeron ........ .................. Rochester
Philip S. Dunlap........ Thomas C. Dunnington ... .........................Etover
Charles C. Eaton........ ............................ Stoddard Frank T. Buckley............. ......................... Derry
Robert English........... . ............................ Hancock Nathan T. Bailies............. ................... Kingston
Nelle L. Holmes......... ..............................Amherst Cecil Chas. Humphreys....................New Castle
1963-64
Laurier Lamontagne .. . ................................Berlin Louis W. Paquette............ ...................... Nashua
Arthur M. Drake......... ............................Lancaster Russell R. Carter.................................Hookseit
Lester E. Mitchell. Sr.. ............................ Campton Herbert W. Rainie............ .................... Concord
Forre.sl W. Hodgdon............................. Tuftonboro Samuel G reen................. ............... Manchester
Robert S, Monahan .... ..............................Hanover Louis I. Martel................. ............... Manchester
Edith B, Gardner....... ................................Gilford Paul E. Provost ............... ............... Manchester
Nelson E. Howard..... ..............................Franklin Kenneth E, Hartman....... ......................... Derry
Margaret B. DeLude...................................... Unity Louis R Chasse............... ............. Somersworth
Philips. Dunlap......... ..........................Hopkinton Paul G. Karkavelas.......... .........................Dover
Arthur Olson, J r . ........ ................................. Keene Nathan T. Battles............. ................... Kingston
Robert English............ .............................Hancock Douglass E. Hunter. Sr..... ................... Hampton
Nelle L. Holmes......... ..............................Amherst Robert E. Whalen............. ................Portsmouth
1965-66
Laurier Lamontagne ... Louis W. Paquette............ .................. Nashua**
Eda C. Martin............. ..............................Littleton Richard D. R iley............. ....................Hookseit
Lester E. Mitchell. Sr.............................. Campion Paul A. Rinden................ .................... Concord
Stewart Lamprey......... ................Moulionborough Dorothy Green................. ............... Manchester
William R. Johnson .... ..............................Hanover Louis I. Martel................. ............... Manchester
Edith B. Gardner....... ................................Gilford Paul E. Provost ............... ............... Manchester
Nelson E. Howard..... ..............................Franklin Thomas Waterhouse, Jr. ... ...................Windham
James A. Saggiotes .... ..............................Newport Lucien E. Bergeron........ .................. Rochester
William P. Gove......... ..............................Concord Molly O'Gara.................. .......................Dover*
Clesson J. Blaisdell..................................... Keene J. Arthur Tufts, Jr. .......... . .......................Exeter
Robert English............ .............................Hancock Douglass E. Hunter. Sr..... ................... Hampton
Creeiey S. Buchanan ................. ............Amherst Eileen Foley..................... ................Portsmouth
♦Special election - > Paul G. Karkavelas — resigned.
•♦Died in office — Thomas J. Claveau elected at special election.
1967-68
Laurier Lamontagne ..................................Berlin Richard W. Leonard........ ...................... Nashua
Wilfred J. Laity.......... .......................... Haverhill* Richard D. Riley............. ....................Hookseit
Stewart Lamprey........ ................Moultonborough William P. Gove............ . .................... Concord
Calvin J. Langford..... ........................... Raymond Lorenzo P. Gauihier......... ............... Manchester
Howard C, Townsend ..............................Lebanon Henry P. Sullivan............. ............... Manchester
Edith B. Gardner....... ................................Gilford Paul E- Provost ............... ............... Manchester
Nelson E. Howard..... ............................. Franklin Thomas Waterhouse. Jr.... .................. Windham
Hany V. Spanos......... ............................. Newport Lucien E. Bergeron ........ .................. Rochester
John P.H. Chandler. Jr. ................................Warner James Koromilas............ ........................ Dover
John R. Bradshaw..... ................................. Keene Thomas J. Claveau........... ................ ......Hudson
Robert English........... ............................. Hancock Arthur Tufts..................... ........................Exeter




Laurier Lamonugne ..... .............................Berlin Richard W. Leonard............. .................Nashua
Oiaries F. Armstrong..... .........................Littleton Richard F. Ferdinand©......... ...........Manchester
George Oilman...................................Farmington William P. Gove.................. ................Concord
Stewan Lamprey............ ..........MouUonborough* Lorenzo P. Gauthier............. ...........Manchester
Howard C. Townsend .............................Lebanon Elmer T. Bourque ............... ...........Manchester
Edith B. Gardner........... ...........................Gilford Paul E. Provost ................... ...........Manchester
Alf E, Jacobson.............. .................. New London Rusj>ell A. Mason................ ............Brentwood
Harry V. Spanos............. .........................Newport Ronald J. Marcoite............... ...........Rolllnsford
John P-H. Chandler, Jr.... ...........................Warner James Koromllas................ ....................Dover
John R. Bradshaw.......... ............................Nelson Thomas J. Claveau............... .................Hudson
Robert English............... .........................Hancock Arthur Tufts......................... ................... Exeter
Creeley S. Buchanan..... Eileen Foley......................... ...........Portsmouth
•Resigned — LescerE. Mitchell elected at special election, 
••Resigned — Frederick A. Porter elected at special election.
1971-72
Laurier Lamoniagne ......... .........................Berlin Richard W, Leonard....... .......................Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen.......... ......................Littleton Richard F. Ferdinando.... ................Manchester
Stephen W, Smith.............. ....................Plymouth Roger A. Smith............... .....................Concord
Edward A, Snell................ ..................Barrington George H, Morrisett........
Howard C. Townsend ....... .....................Lebanon William J, McCarthy...... ................ Manchester
Edith B. Gardner.............. . .......................Gilford Paul E, Provost .............. ................Manchester
Alf E. Jacobson.................. ..............New London Ward B. Brown............... .................Hampstead
Harry V, Spanos.......................................Newport Ronald J. Marcotte......... ................. Rollinsford
David L. N ixon................ ................New Boston James Koromilas ........... .........................Dover
John R. Bradshaw.............. ........................ Nelson Delbert F. Downing....... ..........................Salem
Robert English................... .....................Hancock Arthur Tufts................... .........................Exeter
Frederick A, Porter............ ......................Amherst Eileen Foley................... .................Portsmouth
1973-74
Laurier Lamontagne ......... .........................Berlin John H. McLaughlin ..... .......................Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen.......... ......................Littleton Thomas J. Claveau......... .......................Hudson
Stephen W. Smith.............. ....................Plymouth Roger A- Smith............... ..................... Concord
Edith B. Gardner.............. ........................Gilford Richard F. Ferdinando.....................Manchester
David Hammond Bradley ,......................Hanover William E. Sanborn........ ....................Deerfield
Richard P, Green...................................Rochester Paul £, I^vosl ............. ................Manchester
Alf E. Jacobson................. . ..............New London Ward B. Brown............... .................Hampstead
Harry V, Spanos................ Robert F. Bossie...............................Manchester
David L. N ixon................ ................New Boston Walworth Johnson......... .........................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell........... . .........................Keene Delbert F. Downing....... ......................... Salem
C.R. Trowbridge................ . ........................Dublin Robert F. Preston............ ....................Hampton
Frederick A, Porter............ Eileen Foley................... .................Portsmouth
1975-76
Laurier Lamontagne ...................................Berlin John H. McLaughlin ..... .......................Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen.......... ......................Littleton Thomas J. Claveau......... .......................Hudson
Stephen W. Smith.............. ....................Plymouth Roger A. Smith............... .....................Concord
Edith B, Gardner.............. ........................Gilford Richard F. Ferdinando „„ .................Manchester
David Hammond Bradley .......................Hanover William E. Sanborn........ ....................Deerfield
Louis E, Bergeron............ ....................Rochester Paul E. Provost ............. .................Manchester
Alf E- Jac t^o n ................. ...............New London Ward B. Brown............... .................Hampstead
James A. Saggiotcs.......... ......................Newport Robert F, Bossie...............................Manchester
Robert B. Monier............. ...................GofFsiown Robert Fennelly.............
Clesson J. Blaisdell.....................................Keene Delbert F, Downing....... ......................... Salem
C.R. Trowbridge............... .........................Dublin Robert F Preston............
D-Alan Rock.................... ........................Nashua Eileen Foley................... .................Portsmouth
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1977-78
Laurier Lamontagne ....... ............................Berlin John H. McLaughlin .......... .................. Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen......... ....................... Littleton Phyllis M. Keene................. ................. Hudson
Stephen W, Smith............. ..................... Plymouth Mary Louise Hancock........ ................ Concxird
Edith B. Gardner............. ..........................Gilford Waller F. H ealy................... ...........Manchester
David Hammond Bradley ....................... Hanover William E. Sanborn............. ............... Deerfield
Louis E, Bergeron........... ..................... Rochester Paul E. Provost ................... ...........Manchester
Alf E, Jacobson................ ................New London Ward B. Brown.................... ............ Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes......... ....................... Newport Robert F. Bossie................... ...........Manchester
Robert B. M onier............ .................... GotTsiown Robert Fennclly.................. .................... Dover
Clesson J, Blaisdell......... ........................... Keene Delbert F, Downing............ .................... Salem
CR. Trowbridge.............. .......................... Dublin Robert F. Preston................. ...............Hampton
D. Alan Rock................... ..........................Nashua Eileen Foley......................... ...........Portsmouth
1979-80
Laurier Lamontagne ....... ............................Berlin John H. McLaughlin .......... .................. Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen......... ....................... Littleton Thomas J. Claveau.............. . ................. Hudson
Raymond K, Conley ....... ..................... Sandwich Mary Louise Hanctick........ ................ Concord
Edith B. Gardner............. ......................... Gilford Frank A. Wageman ......... . ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ..... ....................... Lebanon William E. Sanborn....... ...... ............... Deerfield
Louis E, Bergeron........... ..................... Rochester Paul E. Provost ................... ...........Manchester
Peter Allen........................ ......................... Wilmot Ward B. Brown.................... ............ Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes......... ........................Newport Norman E, Champagne....... ...........Manchester
Robert B, M onier............ ....................Goffstown Robert Fennelly.................. .................... Dover
Clesson J, Blaisdell......... ........................... Keene Vesta M. R oy ...................... .....................Salem
Arthur F  Mann................. ............... Peterborough Robert F. Presion................. ............... Hampton
D. Alan Rock................... ......................... Nashua James R. Splaine................. ...........Portsmouth
1981-82
Laurier Lamontagne....... ...........................Berlin Richard E. Boyer................ .................. Nashua
••Andrew W. Poulsen..... ....................... Littleton Vance R. Kelley................... .........Londonderry
Raymond K. Conley. Jr„„ ..................... Sandwich Harold L. R ice.................... ................ Concord
George E. Freese, J r . ....... ....................... Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles................. ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ..... ....................... Lebanon William E. Sanbom............. ............... Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron........... ..................... Rochester Robert Stephen ................... ...........Manchester
John RH, Chandler, Jr...... ♦•♦Ward B. Brown.............. ............ Hampstead
George L W iggins........... ....................... Sunapee Norman E. Champagne....... ...........Manchester
Robert B. M onier............ .....................Goffstown Leo E, Lessard.................... .................... E>over
Clesson J. Blaisdell......... ........................... Keene Vesta M. R oy ...................... .................... Salem
Arthur F. Mann............... ............... Peterborough Robert F. Preston............. . ...............Hampton
•D. Alan Rock................. ..........................Nashua James R. Splaine................. ........... Portsmouth
•Died in Ottice • John P. Stabile 11 elected at special election. **Died in Office • Greta 1. Poulsen
elected at special election. ♦•♦Resigned • William S. Bartlett, Jr. elected at special election.
1983-84
#Lauricf Lamontagne ............. ................ Berlin Richard E. Boyer............. ..................Nashua
Greta I. Poulsen...................... .............Littleton ♦•♦Vance R. Kelly............ ..........Londonderry
Roderick Allen...................... ..............Ossipee Susan McLane................ .................Concord
George E, Freese. Jr............... .............Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles............. ............ Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ............. .............Lebanon William A. Johnson......... .............Norlhwood
♦Louis E, Bergeron................ ...........Rochester Roben A. Stephen........... ............Manchester
John PH. Chandler. Jr............. .... ..........Warner William S, Bartlett. Jr,..... ...... .........Kingston
George \ Wiggins................... .............Sunapee ♦♦Norman E, Champagne.............. Manchester
Minnie F. Carswell.................. .........Merrimack Leo E, Lessard................ .................... Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell................ ................ Keene Vesta M. Roy.................. .............. .....Salem
JeanT. While......................... ............... Rindge Robert F. Preston............. ............... Hampton
John P. Stabile, n .................... .............. Nashua Janies R, Splaine............. .............Portsmouth
#Died in Office. •Resigned Edward C. Dupont elected at special election. **‘Resigned - James R.
S(. Jean elected ai special election. •••Resigned - Rhona M. Charbonneau elected at special election.
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1985'86
Charles D. Bond.......... .......................... Jefterson Richard E, Boyer.......... ...... ..................Nashua
Mark Hounsell...........................................Groton Rhona M. Charbonneau....... .................Hudson
Roger Heath...... ........... ...... .................. Sandwich Susan McLane.................... ................Concord
George E. Freese. Jr. „„ ...........................Pittsfield Eleanor?. Podles................. ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough .............................Lebanon William A. Johnson............ ............Northwood
Edward C. Dupont....... .........................Rochester Robert A. Stephen............... ...........Manchester
John P.H, Chandler Jr................................Warner William S. Banlcil, Jr........... ...............Kingston
George I Wiggins......... ...........................Sunapee Jame.s R. St. Jean................. ...........Manchester
Sheila Roberge............ ............................Bedford Leo E, Lessard.................... ....................Dover
Clesson J, Blaisdell..... ...............................Keene Vesta M. R oy...................... ....................Salem
Jean T. While............... .............................Rindge Robert F. Preston................. ...............Hampton
John R Stabile, II......... ................. ............Nashua Ruth L. Griffin.................... ...........Portsmouth
1987-88
Charles D. Bond.......... .......................... Jefferson Mary S. Nelson .................. .................. Nashua
Mark Hourisell............. 11 Rhona M. Charbonneau...... ..................Hud.son
Roger Heath................. .........................Sandwich Susan McLane.................... ................Concord
George E, Freese. J r ..... ...........................Pittsfield Eleanor R Podles................. ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough „........................... Lebanon William A. John.son............ ............Northwood
Edward C. Dupont....... .........................Rochester Robert A. Stephen............... ...........Manchester
John RH. Chandler, J r ...............................Warner Williams. Banleii, Jr.......... ...............Kingston
George F. Disnard........ ........................Claremont James R. S t Jean................. ............Manchester
Sheila Roberge............ ............................Bedford Franklin G. T on .................. .................... D o v e r
Clesson i. Blaisdell..... ...............................Keene Joseph L, IDelahunty............ ....................Salem
Jean T. White............... .............................Rindge Robert F, Preston..... ............ ...............Hampton
Barbara B, Pressly....... ............................. Nashua Elaine S. Krasker................ ............Portsmouth
1989-90
Charles D. Bond.......... .......................... Jefferson Mary S. Nelson .................. .................. Nashua
Wayne D. King............. ........................... Rumney Rhona M, Charbonneau...... . .................Hudson
Roger Heath................. .........................Sandwich Susan McLane.................... ................Concord
George E. Freese. Jr..... ..........................Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles................. ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough .............................Lebanon William A. Johnson............ ............ Northwood
Edward C. Dupont....... .........................Rochester Robert A, Stephen............... ...........Manchester
David P. Currier.......... ..........................Henniker William S. Barileit. Jr.......... . ..............Kingston
George F. Disnard........ ........................Claremont James R. S t Jean......... ....... ............Manchester
Sheila Roberge............ ............................Bedford Franklin G. Ton.................. ....................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell..... ...............................Keene Joseph L. Dclahuniy............ ....................Salem
Charles F. Bass............. ................... Peterborough Robert F. Preston................. ...............Hampton
Thomas R Magee......... .............................Nashua Elaine S. Krasker................ .............Portsmouth
1991-92
Otto H. Oleson............ ............................Gorham Mary S. Nelson .................. .................. Nashua
Wayne D. King............. ...........................Rumney Thomas Colantuono........... .........Londonderry
Roger Heath................. .........................Sandwich Susan McLane.................... ................Concord
Leo W. Fraser, ir.......... ...........................Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles......... ....... ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough..............................Lebanon Gordon J. Humphrey........... .............Chichester
Edward C. Dupont, Jr,...........................Rochester John A, King............... ....... ...........Manchester
David R Currier.......... .......................... Henniker Richard Russman................. ...............Kingston
George F. Disnard........ ........................Claremont James R. St Jean................. ...........Manchester
Sheila Roberge............ ............................ Bedford Jeanne Shaheen................... ...............Madbory
Clesson J. Blaisdell..... ...............................Keene Joseph L. Delahumy............ ....................Salem
Charles F. Bass............. ...................Peterborough Beverly Hoi ling worth......... ...............Hampton
Barbara B. Pressly....... .............................Nashua Burt Cohen.......................... ............New Castle
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1993-94
Carole Lamirandc...................... .................Berlin Debora B. Pignatelli.......... ....... ...........Nashua
Wayne D. King........................... ............ Rumney Thomas Colanluono........... .........Londonderry
Kenneth J. MacDonald............... .........Wolfeboro Susan M cLane................... ................. Concord
Leo W. Fraser J r ......................... ............Pittsfield Eleanor P, Podles............... ...........Manchester
Ralph Degnan Hough ................ .............Lebanon John S. Barnes, Jr................ .............  Raymond
George A. Lovejoy...................... ..........Rochester John A- King...................... ............Manchester
David P, Currier......................... ............Henniker Richard Russman............... ............... Kingston
George F. Disnard....................... ..........Claremont Ann J. Bourque.................... ...........Manchester
Sheila Roberge........................... ............. Bedford Jeanne Shaheen................... ............... Madbury
Clesson J. Blaisdell.................... ................ Keene Joseph L. Delahunly........... ..... ................Salem
David K. Wheeler...................... .............. Milford Beverly A. Hollingworth.... ................ Hampton
Barbara J. Baldizar.................... ..............Nashua Bun Cohen......................... ........... New Castle
1995 -96
Frederick W. King, Sr. ............... ..........Colebfook Debora B. Pignatelli........... ................... Nashua
Edward Gordon.......................... ............... Bristol Thomas Colantuono.......... ..........Londonderry
Carl R, Johnson........................... ............ Meredith Sylvia B, Larsen................. ................. Concord
Leo W. Fraser J r ......................... ............Pittsfield Eleanor P, Podles................ ............Manchester
Jim Rubens.................................. ............. Hanover John S. Barnes. Jr................ ............... Raymond
George A. Lovejoy...................... ..........Rochester John A. King...................... ............Manchester
David P. Currier........................ ............Henniker Richard Russman................ .................Kingston
Beverly T. Rodeschin.................. .............Newport Richard D anais.................. ............Manchester
Sheila Roberge........................... ............. Bedford Jeanne Shaheen.................. ................ Madbury
Clesson J. Blaisdell.................... ................ Keene Joseph L. Deiahuniy........... ..................... Salem
David K, Wheeler....................... .............. Milford Bruce W. Kcough................ .................... Exeter
Thomas P. Siawasz..................... ................. Hollis Burt Cohen.......................... ............ New Castle
1997-98
Frederick W. King. Sr ............... .......'...Colebrook Debora B, Pignatelli........... ................... Nashua
Edward Gordon........................... ................Bristol Gary R, Francoeur.............. .................. Hudson
Cari R. Johnson........................... ............ Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................. ................. Concord
Leo W. Fraser J r ......................... ............Pitufield Eleanor P. Podles................ ............ Manchester
Jim Rubens.................................. ............. Hanover John S, Barnes, J r ............... ............... Raymond
Caroline McCarley ..................... ..........Rochester John A- K ing...................... ............ Manchester
Amy Palenaude........................... ............Henniker Richard Russman................ ................ Kingston
Alien L. Whipple ...................... ......... Claremont Richard Danais .................. ............ Manchester
Sheila Roberge........................... ............. Bedford Katie Wheeler.................... ..................Durham
Clesson J. Blaisdell................... Joseph L  Delahunty...........
Beverly A, Hollingwonh....
..................... Salem
David K, Wheeler...................... .............. Milford ................ Hampton
James Squires.............................. .................Hollis Burt Cohen.......................... ............ New Castle
1999-2000
Frederick W. King. S r............... ..........Colebrook Debora B. Pignatelli........... ................... Nashua
Edward Gordon ......................... ................Bristol Gary R. Francoeur....... ....... .................. Hudson
Carl R. Johnson.......................... ............ Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................. .................Concord
Leo W, Fraser, J r ........................ ............ f^tlsfield Patricia Krueger.................. ............ Manchester
Clifton Below ............................ ............Lebanon Mary E. Brown................... ..............Chichester
Caroline McCarley .................... ..........Rochester John A, King...................... ............Manchester
Rick A. Trombly..... ................... .......... Boscawen Richard Russman................ ................ Kingston
George F. Disnard...................... ..........Claremont Lou D'Allesandro.............. ............ Manchester
Sheila Roberge........................... ............. Bedford Katie Wheeler..................... ..................Durham
Clesson J. Blaisdell.................... ................ Keene Arthur P. Klemm. Jr............ .......... .....Windham
Mark Femald.............................. ...............Sharon Beverly A . Hollingworth.... ................Hampton








Caroline McCarley ............................... Rochester
Robert B. Flanders......................................Antrim





















Sylvia B. Larsen................................... Concord
Ted Gatsas....................   Manchester
John S, Barnes, J r ................................Raymond




Arthur P. Klemm, J r ........................... Windham
Beverly A. Hollingwofth......................Hampton













Burton J. Cohen...............................New Castle
BERT K. BOY 
District No. 4









;  TOM EATON 
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JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF 











Wm. Merchant Richardson 1816-1838
Joel Parker 1838-1848
John James Gilchrist 1848-1855
Andrew Sailer WixxJs 1855
Ira Perlcy 1855-1859
Samuel Dana Bell 1859-1864
Ira Perley 1864-1869
Henry Adams Bellows 1869-1873
Jonathan Everen Sargent 1873-1874
Edmund Lambert Cushing 1874-1876
Charles Doe 1876-1896
Alon/o Philetus Carpenter 1896-1898
Lcwiv Whiiehouse Clark 1898
l>jiuc Newion Blcxlgett 1898-1902
Frank Nesmnh Pa/M>ns 1902-1924
Robert James Peoslcv 1924-1934
J<^n Eliot Allen 1934-1943
Thomas Linlefield Marble 1943-1946
Oliver Winslow Branch 1946-1949
Francis Wayland Johnston 1949-1953
Frank Rowe Kenison 1952-1977
Edward J Lampron 1978-1979
William A. Gomes 1979-1981
J<rfm W. King 1981-1986













Daniel Newcomb 17%. 1798
Edward St. Loe Livemwre 1797-1799
Paine Wingate 1798-1809
Arthur Livermore 1799-1809
William King Atkinson 1803-1805
Richard Evans 1809-1813
Jonathan Sreele 1810-1812
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Name Term
Narhanid Gookio Upham I83M S42
Leonard Wilcox 1838-184U
John James Cilchnsr 1840-1848
Andrew Sailer Woodx J840-1855
Leonard Wilcox 1848-1850
Ira Allen Easunan 1849-1859
Samuel Dana Bell 1849-1859
Ira Perley 1850-1852
George Yeaion Sawyer 1855-1859
Asa Fowler I855-I861
Jonathan Evereti Sargent 1859-1873
Heni^ Adams Bellows 1859-1869
Charles Doe 1859-1874
George W a^ingion Nesmith 1859-1870
William Henry Bartlert 1861-1867
Jeremiah Smith 1867-1874
William Lawrence Fosier 1869-1874
William Spencer Ladd 1870-1876
Ellery A lb ^  Hibbard 1873-1874
Isaac William Smith 1874-1876
William Lawrence Foster 1876-1881
Clinton Wamnfion Stanley 1876-1884
Aaron Worcester Sawyer 1876-1877
George Aaro Bingham 1876-1880
Wm. Henry Harrison Alien 1876-1893
Isaac William Smith 1877-1895
Lewis Whiiehouse Clark 1877-1898
Isaac Newton Blodgett 1880-1898
Alonzo Philerus Carpenter 1881-18%
George Ajto Bingham 1884-1891
William Martin Chase 1891-1907
Robert Moore Wallace 1893-1901
Frank Nesmith Parsons 1895-1902
Robert Gordon Pike 1896-1901
Robert James Peaslee 1898-1901
John Edwin Young 1898-1901
Rueben Eugene WaJker 1901-1921
James Waldron Remick 1901-1904
George Hutchiris Bingham 1902-1913
John Edwin Young 1904-1925
Robert James Peaslee 1908-1924
William Alberto Plummer 1913-1925
Leslie Perkins Snow 1921-1932
John Eliot Allen 1924-1934
T^oma^ Littlefield Marble 1925-1946
Oliver Winslow Branch 1926-1946
Peter Woodbury 1933-1941
Elwin Lawrence Page 1934-1946
Henri Alphonse Burque 1941-1947
Francis Wayland Johnsion 1943-1949
Frank Rowe Kenison 1946-1952
Laurence iisley Duncan 1946-1976
Amos Noyes Blarxlin. Jr. 1947-1966
Edward John Lampron 1949-1978
John Richard Goodnow 1952-1957
Stephen Morse Wheeler 1957-1967
William Alvan Grimes 1966-1979
Robert Frederick Griffin 1967-1976
Muunce Paul Bcis 1976-1983
Charles Gwynne Douglas HI 1977-1985
David A. Brock 1978-1986
John W. King 1979-1981
William F  Batcbelder 1981-1995
David H. Souier 1983-1990
William R, Johnson 1985-1999
W. Stephen Thayer HI 1986-2000
Sherman D. Honon. Jr. 1990-2000
John T. Broderick 1995-
Joseph P. Nadeau 2000-
Linda Stewart Dalian!s 2000-
James E. Duggan 2000-
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Robert M. Wallace I90M 913
Robert Gordon Pike 1913-1917
Robert NeUon Chamberlain 1917
John Kivel 1917-1924
Oliver Winslow Branch 1924-1925
William Henry Sawyer 1926-1937
Henri Alphonse Burque 1937-1941
Oscar Lyman Young 1941-1944
H. Thomion Lorimer 1944-1945
Amos Noyes Blandin, Jr. 1945-1947
John Richard Goodnow 1947-1952
Stephen Morse Wheeler 1952-1957
John Henry Leahy 1957-1970
William Woodbti^ Keller I97M 978
Martin F. Lough lin 1978-1979
Richard P. Ounfey I979.I991*
Joseph A. DiClerico. Jr. 1991-1992
Jo'^ph P. Nadeau 1992-2000





Robert Gordon Pike 1901-1913
Robert James Pea.^lce 1901-1907
Edwin Young 1901-1910
Robert Nelson Chamberlain 1904-1917
William Alberto Plummer 1907-1913
John Michael Mitchell I9I0-I9I2
John Kivel I9I3-I9I7
Oliver Winslow Branch 1913-1924
William Henry Sawyer 1913-1926
John Eliot Allen 1917-1924
Thomas Liiliefield Marble 1917-1925
Henn Alphonse Burque 1924-1937
Robeit Doe 1924-1925
Oscar Lyman Young 1925-1941
John Scammon 1925-1935
Joseph Sweet Matthews 1926-1931
Eh Cogswell Oakes 1927-1931
Elwin Lawrence Page 1931-1934
Peter Woodbury 1932-1933
Warren William James 1933-1945
H. Thornton Lorimer 1934-1944
Francis Wayland Johnston 1935-1943
Aloysius Joseph Connor 1937-1945
Amos Noyes Blandin. Jr. 1941-1945
John Richard Goodnow 1943-1952
Stephen Morse Wheeler 1944-1952
Laurence Ilsley Duncan 1945-1946
John Edward Tobin 1945-1947
John Henry Leahy 1945-1957
Harold Earl Wescoti 1947-1957
Edward John Latnpron 1947-1949
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Nam« TenD
William Aivan Gnme5 19470966
Dennis Ed\vard Sullivan 1949-1964
Robert Frederick Griffill) 1952-1967
George Richard G rant Jr. 1953-1973
William Woodbury Keller 1957-1971
Thomas Jefferson Moiris 1957-1975
Martin Francis LoughHn 19630978
Richard Paul Dunfey 1965-1979
Hugh Henry Bownes 1966-1968
Charles James Rynn 1967-1988
William Reynold Johnson 1969-1986
John William King 1969-1979
Francis Eaton Perkins 1969.1977
William Foster Batchelder 1970-1981
Wayne James Mullavey 19710983
William Francis Cann 1971-1987
Maurice Paul Bois 1973-1976
Charles Gwynne Douglas III 1974-1976
Frederick Donald Ooode 1975-1995
David Allen Brock 1976-1978
Joseph Anthony DiClerico. Jr. 19770992
Arthur E. Bean. Jr. 1977098?
David H. Sourer 19780983
Louis C. Wyman 19780987
Charles J. Comas 1978-1989
Carl 0 .  Randall 1979-1980
Robert H. Temple 1979-1992
George S. Pappagianis 1980-1989
Linda Stewart Dalianis 1980-2000
Vincent P. Dunn 198I-I99I
Joseph P. Nadeau 1981-1992
Roberts. Dickson 1983-1994
Douglas Roberts Gray 1983-1998
William Jennings O'Neil 1983-1994
WaJter Murphy 1983-2000
W, Stephen Thayer III 1984^1986
George L  Manias 1985.2000
Peter W. Smith 1985-
Philip S. Hollman 1985-2002
Margaret Q. Rynn 1986-1992
Robert E.K. Morrill 1986-
Kenneth R. McHugh 1986-
William J Groff 1987-
Philip P. Mangooes 1987-
Bruce Mohl 1988-
Harold W. Perkins 1988.
James J. Barry. Jr. 1988-
James D. O'Neill III 1988-
Kathleen A. McGuire 1989-
Bernard J. Hampsey. Jr. 1990-
Patricia C. Coffey 1991-
David B. Sullivan 1991-
Larry M, Smukler 1992-
Peter H. Fauver 1992-
Arthur D. Brennan 1992-
Carol Ann Conboy 1992-
John P, Arnold 1992-
Edward i , Fiugerald III 1992*
Robert J, Lynn 1992.
Gillian Leigh Abramson 1994.
Richard E. Galway 1995-
Tina L. Nadeau 1996-
Jean K. Burling 1999.
Steven M. Houran 2001-
John M. Lewis 2001-
Gary E. Hicks 2001-
Tmiothy J. Vaughn 2002-
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UNITED STATES SENATORS FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
The following is a list of the senators from this state, and the years of service. One of the 
first senators, John Langdon. was chosen president pro tempore of the first national senate 
in 1789 and presided over that body until Vice-President John Adams qualified as president 
of the senate by virtue of his office as vice-president. Senator Langdon was again elected 
president in the second senate in 1792-3. Senator Samuel Livermore was elected president 
of the fourth senate in 1795-6 and of the sixth senate in 1799-1800, Senator Daniel Clark 
was elected president of the thirty-eighth senate in 1863-64. Senator Jacob H. Gallinger was 
elected president of the sixty-second senate in 1911-13. Senator George H. Moses was 
elected president pro tempore in 1925, re-elected 1927, 1929, 1931.
Senator Styles Bridges was elected president pro tempore of the eighty-third senate, 
1953-1954.
Name and Residence Term
Paine Wingate. Siraiham 
John Langdon, Portsmouth 
Samuel Livermore, Holdeme's 
Simeon Olcoii. CharleMown 
James Sheafe. Portsmouth 
William Plumcr. Epping 
Nicholas Gilman. Exeter 
Nahum Paj^er, Fit?william 
Oiarles Cutis. Ponsmoiuh 
Jeremiah Mason. Portsmouth 
TTtomas W, Thompson. Concord 
David L. Morrill. Goffstown 
Clement Slorer. Portsmouth 
John F. Parrott. Portsmouth 
Samuel Bell. Chester 
Levi Woodbury. Portsmouth 
Isaac Hill. Concord 
Henry Hubbard, Charlestown 
John Page. Haverhill 
Franklin Pierce. Hilhhorough 
Leonard Wilcox. Orford 
Charles G. Aihcrton. Nxshua 
Benning W, ienness. .SualTord 
Joseph Cl I ley, Nottingham 
John P. Hale, Dover 
Moses Norris. Jr.. Manchester 
Jared W. Williams. Lancaster 
John S, Wells. Exeter 
James Bell. Luconla 
Daniel Clark. Manchester 
Aaron H. Cragin, Lebatwn 
George G. Fogg. CoiKord 
James W. Patterson. Hanover 
Bainhridgc W adlel^. Milford 
Edward H. Rollins. Concord 
Charles H. Bell. Exeter 





































Note: Dr, John Goddard of Portsmouth, a  Federalist, was elected senator in 1813, but declined.
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Austin F. Pike. Franklin 1883-86
Person C. Oieney. Manchester 1886-87
William E. Chandler. Concord 1887-89, 89-1901
Gilman Marston, Exeter 1889
Jacob H. Gallinger, Concord.r I8 9 M 9 I8  0
Henry E. Burnham. Manchester.r I9 0 H 3
Henry F. Hollis. Concord.d 1913-19
Irving W. Drew. Lancaster,r 1918
George H. Moses. Concord.r 1918-33
Henry W. Keyes, Haverhill.r 1919-37
Fred H. Brown. Somersworth.d 1933-39
H. Styles Bridges Concord.r 1937-61 0
Charles W. Tobey. Temple.r 1939-53 0
Robert W. Upton. Concord.r 1953-54
Norris Cotton, Lebanon ,r 1954-75®
Maurice J. Murphy. J r , Ponsmouth.r 1961-62©
Thomas J. McIntyre. Laconia.d l%2-79
Loui.s C. Wyman. Manchcsier.r 1975#
John A. Durkin. Manchester.d 1975-80#
Gordon J. Humphrey. Chicbesier.r 1979-90
Warren B. Rudman. Nashua.r 1980-93 ©
Bob Smith. Tuftonboro.r 1990-2003 ©
Judd Gregg, Rye.r 1993-
John E. Sununu. Bedford.r 2003-
i  Fir« election results showed Louis C. Wyman. Manchester, the winner—' recount requested by John A. Durkin.
Manch«Mer. resulted >n favor of Durkin — Appeal lo the BaJlol Law Commission resuhed in favor of Wyman—appeal 
to the U.S. Senate by Durkin U.S. Senate $enl the appeal buck to (he Slate of New Hunipshixe. declaring a vacancy a$ 
of Augu&l 8, 1975 and under Chapter I. Laws of 1975. a special election was held September 16. 1975. in which the 
linaJ results were;
Durkin.........................................................................................................140.7 78 votes
W ym an...................................................................................................... 113.007 s-otes
(n this period. Norris Conon. Lebanon, was appointed U.S. Senator from Augu«it 8.1975 until Durkin was sworn into 
office by the U S Senate. September 18.1975.
0  Died in ofHce. Irv in W. Drew. Lanexster. appointed by the Governor to serve until the 1918 November election, when 
George H. Moses was elected for the unexpired term of Senator Galllnger
®  Died in office. Roben W. Upion. Concord, appointed by the Gov'emor to serve until the 1954 November election, 
when Norris Cotton was elected for the unexpired term
©  Died in office. Maurice 3. Murphy. J r , Portsmouth, appointed by the Governor to serve until the 1962 November 
election, when Ifiomas J. McIntyre was elected for the unexpired term of Senator Bridges.
©  Norris Colton retired three days before hiv final term officially ended, and Louis C. Wyman was appointed by 
Governor ITiomson to serve these final three days
0  Warren B. Rudman. senator-elect, was appointed U.S. Senator on December 29. 1980 following the resignation of 
John A. Durkin.
0  Bob Smith. scjiator*eleci wxv vwom in as U.S. Senator by U.S. Supreme Court Justice David Souier on December 7. 
1990 following the resignation of Gordon J. Humphrey. Senator Humphrey resigned his seat early so that he could be 
sworn in os State Senator on Dec*ember 5 . 1990 and cxsi his ballot for senate president.
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MEMBERS OF CONTINENTAL CONGRESS, 1774-1788









John Wemwonh. Jr. 1778-79
Nathanial Peabody 1779-80
Woodbury Langdon 1779-80
Samuel T. Livermore 1780-83.85-86







MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
Under the constitutional apportionment which provided for a house of representatives in 
congress. New Hampshire was allotted three seats. The national census of 1790 (first 
census) increased this to four, the second census of 1800 to five and the third census of 1810 
to six seals. The census of 1830 reduced it to five, that of 1840 to four and that of 1850 to 
three. The census of 1870 reduced it to two, but the seat taken away was restored until the 
next census of 1880; since then the state has had two representatives.
N am e  a n d  R esid en ce
Nicholes Gil man. Excwr 
Samuel Livermore, Holdemess 
Abiel Foster. Caniertury 
Jeremiah Smith. P eie rbw u |h  
Jc^n 5, Sherburne. Poasmouih 
Paine Wingate, Siratham 
William Gordon, Ambersi 
Peleg Spmgue, Keene 
Jonathsn Freeman. Hanover 
James Sbeafe, Portsmouth 
Samuel Tenney. Exetex 
Joseph Pierce. Alton 
Samuel Hum. Charlestown 
George B. Upham, Claremont 
Silas Benon. Salem 
Clifton Claggeit. Litchfield 
David Hough. Lebanon 
Thomas W, Thompson. Concord 
Caleb Ellis, Claremont 

























iedediah K. SmiiJi. Amhersi IS07-09
Francis Gardner, Walpole ISO? .09
Peter Carleion. LandafT ISO?-09
Nathaniel A. Haven, Port^^mouUi 1809-11
William Hale. Dover 1809-11
James Wilson. Peterborough 1809-11
John C. Chamberlain, Charlesunvn 1809-11
Daniel Blaisdell. Canaan 1809-11
George Sullivan, Exeter 1811-13
Josiah Bartlett, J r .  Siratham 1811-13
John A. Harper. Meredith 1811-13
Samuel Dinsmoor, Keene 1811-13
Obcd Hall, BanJeii 1811-13
Daniel Webster, Portsmouth 1813-17
Bradbury CiUey, Nottingham 1813-17
Samuel Smith, Peterborough 1813-15
Roger Wise. Walpole 1813-17
Jeduthan Wilcox. Orfbrd 1813-17
Charles H. Atherton, Amhersi 1815-17
John F, Parrott, Pommouih 1817-19
Josiah Butler, Deertield 1817-23
Nathaniel Upham. Rochester 1817-23
Salma Hale, Keene 1817-19
Arthur Livermore, Holdeme^s 1817-21.23-25
William Plumer. Jr.. Epping 1819-25
Joseph Buffum.Jr,, Keene 1819-21
Matthew Harvey, Hopkinion 1821-25
Aaron Matson, Stoddard 1821-25
Thomas Whipple, J r , Wentworth 1821-29
Ichabod Bartlett, Portsmouth 1823-29
Nehemiah Eastman. Farmington 1825-27
Jonathan Harvey. Sutton 1825-31
Titus Brown, Francestown . 1825-29
Joseph Healey, Washington 1825-29
David Barker. J r . Rochester 1827-29
John Brodhead, Newmarket 1829-33
Joseph Hammons, Farmington 1829-33
Thomas Chandler. Bedford 1829-33
Henry Hubbard. Charlestown 1829-35
John W. Weeks. Lancaster 1829-33
Joseph M. Harper. Canterbury 1831-35
Bcnning M. Bean. MouUonborough 1833-37
Franklin Pierce. Hillsborough 1833-37
Robert Bums, Plymouth 1833-37
Samuel Cushman, Portsmouth 1835-39
Joseph Weeks, Richmond 1835-39
James Farrington. Rochester 1837-39
Charles G. Atherton. Nashua 1837-43
Jared W. Williams. Lancaster 1837-41
Tristram Shaw. Exeter 1839-43
Ira A. Eastman, Gilmamon 1839-43
Edmund Burke. Newport 1839-45
John R. Reding, Haverhill 1841-45
Jc^n P  Hale, Dover 1843-t5
Moses Norris. J r , Pittsfield 1843-47
Mace Moulton 1845-47
James H, Johnson, Bath 1845-49
Amos Tuck, Exeter 1847-53
OiaHes H. Peaslee, Concord 1847-53
James Wilson, Keene 1847-51
George W. Momson, Manchester 1849-51.53.55
Harry HibbanJ. Badt 1849-55
Jared Perkins, Winchester 1851-53
George W. Kirtredge, Newmarket . 1853-55
James Pike, Newfields 1855-59
Mason W. Tappan, Bradford 1855-61
Aaron H. Cragin. Lebanon 1855-59
Gilman Marston, Exeter 1859-63,65-67
Ibomas M. Edwards. Keene 1859-63
Edward H. Rollins, Concord 1861-67
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Daniel Marey, Portsmouth
James W.Parterson, Hanover
Aaron F, Stevens. Na.shua
Jacob H. Ela. Rochester
Jacob Benton. Lancaster
Ellery A. Hibbard. Laconia
Samuel N. Bell. Manchester
Hosea W, Parker. Claremont
William B. Small. Newmarket
Austin F. Pike, Franklin
Frank Jones. Portsmouth
Henf7 W. Blair, Plymouth
James F. Briggs. Manchester
Joshua G, Hall. Dosser
Evarts W. Farr. Linleion
Ossian Ray. Lancaster
Martin A. Haynes. Gilford
Jacob H. Gal linger. Concord
Luther F, McKinney. Manchester
Alonro Nuie, Farmington
Orren C, Moure. Nashua
Warren F. Daniel I. Prankhn
Henry M. Baker. Bow
Henry W, Blair. Plymouth
Cyrus A. SuUoway. Manchester.r
Frank G. Claiko. Peicrborough.r
Frank D. Currier. Canaan.r
E^ymond B. Stevens. Landaff.d
Eugene £. Reed. Manchester.d
Edward H. Wa.son. Nashua.r
Sherman E. Buiroughs. Manche^ier.r
William N. Rogers, Wakeheld.d
Fletcher Hale, Laconia.r
Charles W. Tobey, Temple.r
Alphonse Roy. Manchester.d
Arthur B. ienks, MarKhester.r
Foster Steams, Hancock,r




Louis C. Wyman. Manchcsier.r
James C, Cleveland, New Loudon .r
J. Oliva Huot, Laconia,d
Louis C. Wyman, Manchesterr
Norman E. D* Amours. MarKhestei.d
Judd Gregg. Gteeenheld.r
Robert C, Smith. Tuftonboro.r




























































'Died in 1931. Special election January 5.19.32 to fill vacancy.
* ” In 1937 Anh ur B. Jenks look his seat i n Congress, Following a contested election Congre$.s sealed A1 phonse Roy in 
1939. Arthur B. Jenks was elected in the 1938 general election.
u JUDD GREGG . 
‘ U-S- SENATOR
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PRESIDENTS OF THE SENATE
Name and Residence Term
Woodbury Langdon, Portsmouth 
John McClary. Epsom 
Joseph Gilnuui. Exeter 
John Pickering. Portsmouth 
Ehenezer Smith. Meredith
Moses Dow, Haverhill 
Abiel Foster, Canterbury 
Oliver Peabody. Exeter 
Amos Shepard. Alstead 
Nicholas Gilman. Exeter 
Clement Storer, Portsmouth 
Samuel Bell. Francestown 
Moses P. Payson, Baih 
WilUam Plumer, Epping 
Joshua Darling, Hennil^r 
William Badger, Oilmanion 
Jonathan Harvey. Sutton 
David L Momll, Goffstown 
Josiah BarUeti, Stratham 
Matthew Harvey. Hq)kinion 
Nahum Parker. Rizwilliam 
Abner Greenleaf. Portsmouth 
Samuel Canland. Haverhill 
Joseph M. Haiper. Canterbury 
Benmng M. Bean, Moultonborough 
Jared W. Williams. Lancaster 
Charles F. Gove. GofTstown 
James Clark. Franklin 
John Woodbury. Salem 
Samuel Jones, Bradford 
James McK. Wilkins. Bedford 
James B. Creighton. Newmarket 
Josiah Quincy, Rumney 
Thus Brown, Fxancestown 
Timothy Hoskins. Westmoreland 
Asa P. Cate, Nonhheld 
James U. Parker, Merrimack 
Harry Hibbard. Bath 
WilUam P. Weeks. Canaan 
Richard Jennes.s. Portsmouth 
John S, WclK Exeter 
James M. Rix, Lancaster 
Jonathan E. Sargent, Wentworth 
William Haile, Hinsdale 
Thomas J. Melvin. Chester 
Moody Cumer. Manchester 
Austin F. Pike, Franklin 
Joseph A. Gilmore. Concord 
George S. Towle, Lebanon 
Herman Foster. Manchester 
William H. Y. Hackett, Portsmouth 
Onslow Steams, Concord 
Charles H. Bell. Exeter 
Ezekiel A. Straw, Manchester 
Daniel Batnard, Franklin 
William T. Parker, Merrimack 
Ezra A. Stevens. Portsmouth 
John Y. Mugridge. Concord 
Nathaniel Cordon, Exeter 
Geoige W, M, Pi (man, Bartlett 
Charles H. Campbell. Nashua 
David A. Warde. Concord 
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John W. Sanborn. Wakefield IS75-76
Charles Holman. Nashua 1876-77
Nalt Head. Hookscti 1877-78
David H, BufTum. Somers worth 1878-79
Jacob H. Gallinger, Concord 1879-81
John Kimball. Concord 1881-83
Charles H. Bartlett. Manchester I883-8S
Chester Pike. Cornish 1885-87
Frank D. Currier. Canaan 1887-89
David A. Taggan, GofTsiown 1889-91
John McLane, Milford I891-9S
Frank W. Rollins. Concord 1895-97
Chester B Jordan. Lancaster 1897-99
Hiomas N Hastings, Walpole 1899-1901
Bertram ElUs, Keene 1901-03
Charles W. Hoiit. Nashua 1903-05
Geoege H. Adams, Plymouth 1905-07
John Scammon, Exeter 1907-09
Harry T. Lord. Manchester I909-H
William D. Swart. Nashua 19IM 3
Hno» K. Sawyer. Franklin 1913-15
George I Haselton. Manchester 1915-17
Jesse M, Barton. Newport 1917-19
Arthur P, Mori II. Concord 1919-21
Leslie P  Snow, Rochester 1921-23
Wesley Adams. Londonderry 192.V25
Charles W. Tobey, Temple 1925-27
Frank P. Tilton, Lacoma 1927-29
Harold K DaviMin, Woudsvilte 1929-31
Arthur R. Jones. Keene 1931-33
George D, Cummings. Peterborough 1933-35
Charles M. Dale, Porumouth 1935-37
Anson C. Alexander. Boscawen 1937-39
Robert 0 . Blood. Coitcwd 1939-41
William M, Cole. Derry 1941-43
Ansel N. Sanborn. Wakeheld 1943-45
Donald G. Matson. Concord 1945-47
Charies H. Barnard, Manchester 1947-49
Perkins Bass, Peterboruugh 1949-51
Blaylock Atherton. Nashua 1951-53
Lane Dwineli. Lebanon 1953-55
Raymond K. Perkins, Concord 1955-57
EraJsey C. Ferguson. Pinsfieid 1957-59
Nonnan A, Packard. Manchester 1959-61
Samuel Green. Manchester 1961-63
Philip S, Dunlap, Hopkinion 1963-65
Slewan L^amprey. Mcultonhorough 1965-66.67-68, 69*
Arthur l\ifts, Exeter 1969-70
John R. Bradshaw, Nelson 1971-72
David L. Nixon. New Boston 1973-74
A i r  E. Jacobson. New London 1975-78
Robert B. Monier. Goffslown 1979-82
Vesta M Roy, Salem 1983-86
William S. Bartlett. J r . Kingston 1987-90
Edward C. Dupont, Jr.. Rochester 1991-92
Ralph Degnan Hough, Lebanon 1992-94
Joseph L. Delahuncy, Salem 1994-98
Cles.s«i J. Blaisdell, Keene 1998-**
Beverly Hoi ling worth, Hampton 1999-2000
Arthur P. Klemm. Jr.. Windham 2000-2002
Tom Eaton, Keene 2002-
* Resigned — ArUiuf Tufts. Exeter, elected President. 
**Died in Office • Beverly Hoi ling worth elected President
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CLERKS OF THE SENATE
Name I'erm Name Term
Ebenezer Thompson 1776-83 Calvin May. Jr. 185?
Joseph Pearson 1786-91 Grcenleaf Cummings 1859-60
Nathaniel Parker 1803 William A. Preston 1861-62
John A. Harper 1806 Charles H. Bart leu 1863-64
Abiel Foster 1809 Horace S, Cummings 1865-66
Henry B. Cha.se 1810 OeCTge R. Fowler 1867.68
Samuel A, Kimball 1813 John W. Currier 1869
Levi Woodbury 1816 William M, Chase 1870-71
Ichabod Banleu 1817 Luther S. Momll 1872
Isaac Hill 1819 Thomas J. Smith 1873-75
William Claggelt 1820 ty ie r Westgatc 1876
Philip Carrigan 1821 Calvin Saunders 1878
Moses Eastman 1824 James R. Dodge 1879
Isaac Hill 1825 Frank D. Currier 1883-85
Samuel Dinsmure, Jr. IK26 Ira A. Chase 1887-89
William H.V.Hackcn 1828 Charles J. Hamblen 1891-93
Samuel Dinsmore. Jr. 1829 Edward). Wasson 1895
Charles G. Atherton 1831 William R Jarvis 1897
Winthrop A. Marsion 1833 William H. Jarvis 1899
Asa Fowler 1836 40 Thomas F  ClifTord I90I-03
Isaac Folsom 1841 L. Ashton Thorp 1905 07
Henrv E. Baldwin 1842 Marlin W. Fitzpatrick 1909.11
Moody Currier 1844 Henri A. Burque 1913
J. A. Richardson IK4fi Earle C. Gordon 1915-19
John H. George 1847 Clarence S. Forsaiih 1921
Francis R. Chase 1849 Bernard B. Chase 1923-25
John H. Geo^e 1850 Norris Cotton 1927-29
William L. Foster 1851 Benjamin K Greer 1931-67
George C. Williams 1853 Wilmont S. White 1969 89 '
George S. Barton 1855 Gloria M. Randlcii 1989.2001"
Steven J. Winter 2002-
•Died in office.
• •  Resigned Feb, I, 200l,T>immy L. Wrighl appoinied Acting Clerk unul I>cc. 4.2002.
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SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE
The house elects a speaker at each session to be the presiding officer. The following is a 
list of (he speakers, from the beginning of the colonial legislature, together with the term 
served by each.
Name and Residence
Rjchard Waldron, Jr.. Pon>m(iurh 
Richard Martin. Portsmouth 
John Gilman. Exeier 
John Pjckenng. Portsmouth
George JalTrey, Portsmouth 
John Plaisted, Portsmouth 
Hemy Dow, Hampton 
Samuel Penhallow. Portsmouth 
Daniel Tilton, Hampton 
Mark Hunking. Portsinouth 
Richard Gerrish. Portsmouth 
Thomas Packer, Portsmouth 
Joshua Pierce. Portsmouth 
Peter Weare, Hampton FalH 
Nathaniel Weare. Hampton Falls 
Andrew Wiggin. Struiham 
Nathaniel Rogers, Portsmouth 
Eher>e/er Stevens. Kingston 
Richard Waldron, Hampton 
Me»^cch Weare, Hampton Falls 
Henry Sherburne, Jr„ Ponsmouih 
Peter Gilman. Exeter 
John Wentworth. Somerswonh 
Phillips White. South Hampton 
John Langdon. Portsmouth 
John Dudley. Raymond 
George Atkinson. Portsmouth 
John Sullivan. Durhatn 
John Sparhawk. Portsmouth 
Thomas Bartlett, Nottingham 
William Plumer Epping 
Nathaniel Peahody. Atkinson 
John Prentice. Langdon 
Russell Freeman. Hanover 
Samuel Bell. Chester 
Charles Cutis, Portsmouth 
George B. Upham. Claremont 
Clement Siorer. Portsmouth 
Thomas W. Thompson, Concord 
David L. Morrill. CorKord 
Henry B. Chase. Warner 
Mullhew Harvey. Hopkinlon 
Ichabod Baitleti, Porbmouih 
Charles Woodman. Bridgewater 
Andrew Pierce. Dover 
Edmund Parker, Nashua 
Levi Woodbury. Portsmouth 
Henry Hubhard, Charlestown 
James Wilson, Jr„ Kcent*
James B. Thornton. Merrimack 
Samuel Webster. Kingston 
Franklin Pierce, Hillsborough 
Charles G. Atherton, Nashua 
Ira A. Eastman. Gilmanton 
Moses Norris. Jr,. I^itslield 



























































*Hi$ Election vetoed by the Gov*emor, but he continued to preside during this Ar^sembly.
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Samuel Swozey. Has'erhill 1842-44
Hurry Hibbard. Bach 1844-46
John P. Hale, Dover 1846-47
Samuel H. Ayer. Hillsborough 1848-50
Naihaniel B. Baker, Concord 1850-52
George W. Klnredge, Newmarket 1852-53
Jonathan E. Sargent, Wentworth 1853-54
Francis R. Chase. Nnrthfield 1854-55
John J. Prentiv.. Claremont 1855-56
Edward H. Rollins. Concord 1856-58
Napoleon B. Bryant, PlymouTh I8S8-60
Charles H. Beil, Exeter 1860-61
Edward A. Rollins. Great Falls 1861-63
William E. Chandler, Concord 1863-65
Austin F. Pike, Franklin 1865-67
Simon G. Gnfhn. Keene 1867-69
Samuel M Wheeler. Dover 1869-71
Willium H Gove, Wearc 1871-72
Asa Fowler, Concord 1872-73
Janies Emery, Hudson 1873-74
Albert R. Hatch, Portsmouth 1874-75
Charles P. Sanborn. Concord 1875-77
Augustus A. Woolson, Lisbon 1877-79
Henry H. Huse, Manchester 1879-81
Chester B. Jordan. Lancaster 1881-83
Samuel C. Eustmun. Concord 1883-85
Edgar Aldrich, Cokbrook 1885-87
Alvin Burleigh, Plymouth 1887-89
Hiram D. Upton, JafTrey 1889-91
Frank 0. Clarke, Peterlwrough 1891-93
Robert N. Chamberlain. Berlin 1893-95
Stephen S. Jewett, Laconia 1895-97
James F. Bnggs, Manchester 1897-99
Frank D. Cumet. Canaan ♦ 1899-1901
Cyrus H. Little. Manchester I9U 1-0.3
Harry M. Cheney. Lebanon 1903-05
Rufus N. Elwell, Exeter 1905-07
Bertram Ellis. Keene 1907-09
Walter W. Scott. Dover 1909-11
Frank A. Musgrove, Hanover 1911-13
William J Britjon, Wolfeboro 1913-15
Edwin C. Bean. Belmont 1915
OiinH. Chase 1915
Arthur P. Mori 11, Concord 1915-19
Charles W. Tobey, Temple 1919-21
Fred A. Jones. Lebanon 1921-23
William J Ahem. Concord 1923-25
George A. Wood. Ponsmoulh 1925-27
Harold K. Daviaon, Haverhill 1927-29
George A. Foster. Concord 1929-31
Harold M. Smith. Portsmouth 1931-33
U hjis P  Elkins, Concord 1933-35
Amo.sN Blandin.Bath 1935-37
Oren V. Henderson, Durham 1937-39
Ansel N. Sanborn, Wakefield 1939-41
Charles H. Barnard. Manchester 1941-43
Sherman Adams. Lincoln 1943-45
Noms Cotton, (.ehanon 1945-47
J Walker Wiggin. Manchester 1947-49
Richard F. Upton, Concord 1949-51
Lane Owinell. Lebanon 1951-53
Raymond K. Perkins, Concord 1953
Norman A. McMeektn. Haverhill I954*.
Diaries Gnflin, Lincoln 1955*
W. Douglas Scamman, Straiham 1957-58
Stewart Lamprey. Moultonborough 1959-64
Waller R. Peterson, Peterborough 1965-68
Marshall W. Cobleigh, Nashua 1969-72
James E. O'Neil, Chesterfield 1973-74
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Ckurge B Roberts. Jr.. Gilmanion 
John B, Tucker. Claremoni 
W. Douglas Scammai). J r . Straiham 
Harold W, Bums. Whiiertcld 
Donna S>iek. Salem 
Cene Chandler. Bartletl








CLERKS OF THE HOUSE
Name Term Name Term
Noah Emery 1776 iosiah H. Benfron. Jr. 1870
John Smith 1781 James R. Jackson 1871
John Calfe 178.3-86 Josiah H. Benijon. Jr. 1872
William Plumer 1790 Samuel C. Clark 1873
John Calfe 1791-1806 Charles H. Smith 1874
John 0  Ballard 1809 Samuel C. Clark 1875
Mase.s L. Neal 1810 Charles C. Danforth 1876
Henry Hutchinson 181.3 Alpheus W, Baker 1878
Moses L. Neal 1816-25 Charles G. Emmons 1879
Samuel D. Bell 1826-28 Edwin F Jones 188.3-85
James Clark 1829-33 George A. Dickey 1887-89
Jeremiah Jenkins 1836 Stephen S. Jewett 1891-93
Charles Lane 1837 William Tutherly 1895
David H Collins 1839 Eliphalet F  Philbrick 1897-99
Harry Hibbard 1840-41 Henry E. Brock 1901
Albert G. Allen 1842-44 James M.Cooper 1903-07
Thomas J. Harris 1846 Harrie M, Young 1909-21
Lewis Smith 1847 Randolph W. Branch 1923
Thomas J. Whipple 1849-51 Harrie M. Young 1925-37
Ellery A, Hibbard 1853 Cynl J. Fret well 1939-51
John H. Goodale 1855 Robert L Stark 1953-55
Henry 0 .  Kent 1857-59 George T, Ray, Jr. 1957
Edward Sawyer 1860-61 Francis W, Tolman 1959-67
Samuel D. Lord 1862-63 J. Milton Street 1969-75
Benjamin Gerrish, ir. 1864 James A. Chandler 1977-81
Samuel D. Lord 1865 CaxlA, Peterson 1983-87
Charles B. Shackford 1866 67 James A. Chandler 1988-94*




John K. Lass. New London 
Albert P. Davis. Concord 
Waller J. A. Ward. HilUboruugh 
Jame:» W. Pridham, New Castle 
Guy S, Neal, Acwonh 
Ralf^ F. Seavey. Concord 
ClarerKC A. DuBois. Concord 
JohnTSvombly. Hill 
Uoyd E Flogg. Milan 
Uoyd G. Sherman. Lancaster 
Theodore Aucella, Bennington 
Paul Brown. Raymor>d 
Warren W. Leaiy. Alton 
Robert Johnson II. Nonhwood 
Deborah A. Nielsen, Gilmanion
•Died in office in April of 1975. Paul Brown elected at special election to complete term.
• • Resigned in September of 1995 Robert Johnson appointed Acting Sergeant-At*Arms for co 















1995-2001 • • •  
2001-
mpletion of term.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Articles 67 and 68 of the second part ol ihe constiiution provide for a department of stale 
with a secretary of state who is elected biennially by the legislature and a deputy secretary 
of state appointed by the secretary. In the colonial period there was a secretary appointed by 
the chief executive, but no deputy. During the revolutionary period and under the 
constitution of 1784 the secretary was chosen by the legislature and given authority to have 
several deputies, but in 1793 the constiiution was changed to provide for a single deputy.
The following is a list of secretaries of slate from the beginning, together with the term 
which each served and a list of deputy secretaries.
Name and Residence Term
Hlias Siilemnn, PorU:rm>uih 
Richard Chamberlain. Portsmouth 
Thomas Nevp’ton. Boston. MA 
Thomuv Dav is 
Henry Penny
Charles Siory. New Ca^ilc 
Sampson Sheafe, Boston, MA 
Richard Waldron. Ponsmouth 
Richard Waldron. J r , Ponsmouth 
Theodore Atkinson. New Castle 
Theodore Atkinson. Jr.. Portsmouth 
Ebene/cr Thompson. Durham 
Joseph Pearson, hxeler 
Phillip Currigjin, Concord 
Nathaniel Parker, Exeicr 
Samuel Sparhawk. Concord 
Albe Cady. Keene and Concord 
Richard Ban leu. Concord 
Dudley S. Palmer. Concord 
Ralph Meteair. Concord 
Josiah Stevens. Jr., Concord 
Thomas P, Treadwell, Concord 
George C . Fogg. Concord 
John L. Hadley, Weare 
I.emuel N. Paitee. Antrim 
Thomas L.TulhKk. Portsmouth 
Allen Tenney, Lyme 
Benjamin Gemsh. J r , Concord 
Waller Harriman. Warner 
John D. Lyman. Farmington 
Nathan W. Gove, Concord 
John H. Goodale. Nashua 
Benjamin F. f^escoH. Epping 
William Buiierlicld. Concord 
Ah B. Tliompson, Concord 
ClaretKe B, Randieii, Concord 
E /ta S. Steams, Rindge 
Edward N. Pearson. Concord 
Edwin C. Bean. Belmont 
Enos K. Sawyer, Franklin 
Hobart Pill$bur>, Manchester 
Enoch D. Fuller. Manchester 
Harry E. Jackson. Manchester 
Robert L Stark. Goffistewn 














































Aciing Sec. of State (Aug. 23-25.1976) Frank E. Adams, Concord 
Acting Sec. of State (August 25-Dec. R. 1976) Edward C. Kelley. Concord.
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DEPUTY SECRETARIES OF STATE
Name and Residence Term
Naihamel Parker, Concord I794-Ib06
Charles Cuns. Concord 180607
Obadiati Camgain. Concord 1807 09
Moses H. Bradley. Concord 1809 10
William Pickenng, Portsmouth IS I0 I4
Samuel A. Kimball. Cortcord 1814-16,24-25
Peyton R Freeman. Concord 1816-18
Richard Banlen, Concord 1818-24
Dudley S. Painter. Concord 1825-27
James Wilcomb. Concord 1827-29
Joseph Robinson. Concord 1829-36
Simon Broun. Concord 1836-38
John Whipple, Concord 1838-40
John Town, Concord J840-M
Henry T. Rand. Podsmouih 1844.46
Samuel F. Wet more. Concord 184647
William C. Prescott. Concord 1847-50
Jesse A. Cove. Concord 1850-55
Benjamin E Badger. Concord 1855-56
James Peverly. Concord 1856-57
Nathan W. Cove. Concord 1857.58,65-70
Allen Tenrtey, Lyme 1858-61
George H. Chandler. Concord 1861-62
Benjamin Gemsh. J r .  Concord 1862-65
James B. Gos'e. Concord 1870-71
Jonathan H. I ^ g .  Concord 1871-72
AU B. "niompson. Concord 1872-74, 75-77
Harvey Campbell. Concord 1874-75
Isaac W. Hammond, Concord 1877-86
Dahu& Merrill. Concord 1886-90
Clarence B. Randlett. Concord 1890-91
Samuel H. Steams. Rmdge 1892-19U6
Joseph T  Walker, Concord 1906-07
Arthur L. Willis. Concord 1907-15
Hohan Pill&bury. Manchester 1915-22
Harlan C. Pearson, Concord 1922-23
Timothy C. Cr<«in, Manchester 1923-25
Frederick 1. Blackwood. Concord 1925-29
Earl S. Hewin. Enheld 1929-32
Mary M. Jenkins. Concord 1932.33*
Harry E. Jackson. Manchester 1933.57
Rs>bcrt L Stark. Goffsiown 1957-60
Edward C, Kelley, Concord 1960-76* •
Frank E. Adams. Concord 1976***
Robert P. Am bro^. Meredith 1977-2000
Mark Connolly. New Castle 2000-2001
David M. Scanlan. Canaan 2002-
* Acting Deputy (April 1942-June, 1946)
“•Resigned July 23.1976
•••Deputy Secretary of State (July 24-August 23. 1976) 
•••Acting Deputy (August 25-Dcccmber 8-1976)
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THE TREASURY
Article 67 of the second pan of the constitution provides for a treasurer who is elected 
bienially by the legislature. In the colonial period the treasurer was appointed by the chief 
executive and frequently the same man was secretary of the province and treasurer. In 1891 
the legislature created the office of deputy treasurer, and in 1983 the office of chief deputy 
treasurer was created.
The following is a list of the treasurers from the beginning and the term of office each 
served-
Name and Residence Term
Richard Martin, Ponsmouih 
Samuel Penhallou. Ponsmouih 
William Partndge. Portsmouth 
George Jaffrey, Portsmouth 
Joseph Smith. Hampton 
George Jaffrey, Jr,, Ponsmouih 
Henry Sherburne, Portsmouth 
George Jaffrey 3rd. Ponsmouih 
Nicholas Gilman, Exeter 
JohnT  Oilman. Exeter 
William Gardner, Portsmouth 
Oliver PeabtaJy, Exeter 
Nalhamal Gilman. Exeter 
Thomas W. Thompson, Salisbury 
William Kent, CouxmJ 
William Pickering, Concord 
Samuel Morrill, Concord 
Abner B. Kelly, Warner 
Zenos Clemeni, Concord 
John Atsvood, Concord 
James Pcverly. J r . Concord 
Edson Hill, Concord 
Waller Horriman, Warner 
William Kerry, Barn stead 
Ferer Sanborn. Concord 
Leander W, Cogswell 
Solon A. Carter. Concord 
Josiah G. Dearborn. Weare 
George E, Farrajid, Concord 
J. Wesley Plummer, Concord 
Henry E. Chamberlin, Concord 
Charles T Panen. Nashua {Commissioner) 
Treasurer
F. Gordon Kimball. Concord (Commissioner) 
Treasurer
Remick Lalghton, Portsmouth (Commissioner)
Winfield J. Phillips. CoiKord 
Alfred .S, Cluues, Warner (Commissioner) 
Treasurer
Robert W. Flanders, Concord (Commissioner) 
Treasiirer
Martha M. Custer, Concord (Commissioner)
Georgie A. Thomas, Antrim
Michael A. Ablowich, Portsmouth (Commissioner)



































1937-50 (Dec, 26) 
Dec. 26.1950- 









Dec. 5. 1984-2002“  
Apul. March 15.2002 
Dec. 4, 2002-




Name and Residence Term
Edward Randolph. England 
Joseph Rayn, England 
James G r^am  
Jc^n Wckenng. Portsmouih 
Thomas Phipps. Portsmouth 
Matthew Livermore, Portsmouih 
W y^man Ciaggeti. Liichlield 
Samuel Livermore, Hoidemess 
John Sullivan. Durham 
Benjamin West. Charlestown 
John Prentice. Lortdonderry 
Joshua Aibenon. Amherst 
William Gordon. Amherst 
Jeremiah Mason, Pommouth 
George Sullivan. Exeter 
Samuel Bel). Francestown 
William K. Atkinson. Dover 
Daniel French. Chester 
Charles F. Gove. Na.shua 
Lyman B, Walker, Gilford 
John S. Wells. Exeter 
John Sullivan, Exeter 
William C. Clarke, Manchester 
Lewis W. Clark. Manchester 
Ma.son W. Tappan, Bradford 
Daniel Barnard. Franklin 
Edwin C . Eastman. Exeter 
JaJTK  ̂P. Tuttle, Manchester 
Oscar L, Young, Laconia 
living A, HinkJey, Lancaster 
Jeremy R, Waldron, Porbmouth 
Ralph W, Davis, Manchester 
Francis W. Johnston, Claremont 
Thomas P. Cheney. Laconia 
Prank R. Kenlson. Conway 
Harold K. Davison. Haverhill** 
Stephen M. Wheeler. Exeter’ * 
Ernest R. D'Amours. Manchester 
William L. Phinney, Manchester 
Gordon M. Ti^any. Concord 
Louis C. Wyman. Manchester 
Gardner C. Turner. E. Sullivan 
Maurice J. Murphy. Jr„ Pwlsmouth 
William Maynard. Bow 
George S. Pappagianls, Nashua* 
Warren B. Rudman, Na.shua 
David H. Souier, Weare’ ”  
Thomas D. Rath, Concord 
Gregory H. Smith. Concord’ **’ 
Stephen E. Merrill. Martchesier 
John Arnold. Francestown 
Jeffrey R. Howard. Salisbury 
Philip T  McLaughlin. Laconia 








































Jan, 1 5 .1953-Feb. 2,1961 
Feb 3. 1961-Oci. 31. 1961 
Nov. 4. 1961-Dec. 7. 1961 
Dec. 18, 1961-Feb. 10, 1966 
Feb. 11.1966-Feb. 1 .1970 
March 4 . 1970-Jan. 16.1976 
Jan. 16 ,1976-April9.1978 
Apnl 1 0 .1978-May 3. (980 





Dec. 18.2002-Peb. 19. 2003 
Feb, 19.2003
’ Resigned, appointed Clerk of Supreme Court 
••Acting Attomeys General pertod of 1942-45 
• ’ ’ Resigned, appointed Associate Justice of Supreme Court 
••■■Acting Attorney General. May 2. 1980-Feb. 11.1981 
$ Acting Attorney General. December 18. 2002
C onstitutional O fficers
DAVID M. SCANLAIJ’ 




PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE
The following is a list of electors from (he major parties for President and Vice President 
in elections since 1788, where available. Listed first are those who cast New Hampshire's 
electoral votes, wdth party designation.
t?88 Federalist: 1812 Federalist: 1828 Republican:
Benjamin Bellcn^s John Goddard George Sullivan
John Pickering Oliver Peabody Samuel Quarles
Ebene/er Thompson Samuel Kale Samuel Spajhaw'k
John Sullivan Nathan Taylor William Bixbv
John Parker Timothy Farrar Nahum Paritcr
Benjamin West Thomas WooUon
1792 Federalist: Caleb Elhs Ezra Banlen
Josiah Bartlett 
John Taylor Gilman
Jonathan Franklin William Lovejoy
Benjamin Bellows 1813 Republican: 1828 Democratic:
Jonathan Freeman John I.angdon John HajYcv
John Pickering Timothy W'alker Benning M Bean
Ebene?«r Thompson Richard Dame W’illiam Pickering
iedediah Smiih Jesse Bowers
1796 Federalist: Benjamin Pierce Aaron Matson
Oliver Peabody Amasa Alien Jonathan Nye
John Taylor Gilman Nahum Parker Stephen P, WeKler
Benjamin Bellows 
Timothy Farrar
Nahum Merrill Moses White
Ebenezer ThompMxi 1816 Republican: 1832 Democratic:
Timothy Walker Daniel Young Benjamin Pierce
Thomas C. Drew Phineas Parkhursi
IHOO Federalist: Jacob Tuulc Samuel Collins
Oliver Peabody Richard H. Ayer John Taylor
John Prentice Amos Cogswell John Holbrook
Ebene/cr Thompson William Badger Joseph Weeks
Benjamin Bellows Benjamin Butler Moses While
Timuihy Farrar Thomas Manning
Arthur Livermore 1832 Whig:
1816 Federalist: Langley Boardman
1804 Republican: William Webster Enoch Place
John Goddard Benjamin J. Gilbert Joshua Darling
Levi Banlen George B. Uphum Edmund Parker
Jonathan Steele Thomas Bellows Thomas Bellows
Timothy Walker Robert Means G eo^e B. Upham
Roben Alcock Samuel Hale John French
George Aldrich Nathaniel A. Haven
William Tariion John Taylm Gilman 1836 Democratic: 
Jonathan Harvey
I80K FederaluC 1820 Republican: Isaac Waldron
Jeremiah .Smith William Plutner Tristram Shaw
Oliver Peabody William Fisk Stephen Gale
Timothy Farrar Samuel Dinsmoor Josiah Russell
Samuel Hale Nathaniel Shannon Gawen Gilmore
Robert Wallace Erta Bartlett Ebenezer Carlton
Benjamin West David Barker
Jonathan Franklin John Pendexter 18.36 W'hig!
James Smith Samuel Bell
1808 Republican: Jeremiah Wilson
John Lungdon 1824 Republican: William A. Kent
Samuel Bell Josiah Bartlett Samuel Grant
Amasa Allen William Badger Joseph Healey
John Goddard Samuel Quarles Joseph Sawyer
Roben Alcock Wilham Fisk John Wallace Jr.
Nathaniel Shannon Abel Parker
William TSfl ion Caleb Keith 
M o^s While 
Hall Burgin
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IMO Deioocralic: 1856 Democratic: 1876 Democrats:
John W. Weeks Daniel Marcy Edmund L. Cushing
Stephen Perley Jonathan T. Chase John W. Cloulman
Samuel Hatch Horace Chase Samuel K. Mason
Andrew Pierce Jr. David BufTum Edson Hill
John Scon 
FrdfK'Is Holbrook
Eleazer Martin John W. Sanborn
Samuel Bums 1860 Republican: 1880 Republican:
John Sullivan Aretas BkMxJ
1S4Q Whie: Ebenezer Stevens Ezra H. Winchester
Joseph Healey David Gill is Albert Eastman
George W. Nesmith Nathaniel Tolies John A. Spaulding
Joseph Cilley 
Andrew Pierce
Daniel Blalsdell Henry L. Tilton
William Bixby I860 Democrats: 1880 Democratic:
Thomas M. Edwards Henry P Rolfe George B. Chandler
Amos A. Brewster George W, Stevens John C. Moulton
William C. Clarke Daniel Morey
lS4d Democratic: Thomas Gilmore Frank A, McKean
William Badger 
John McNeil
John G. Sinclair Don H. Woodward
Elijah R. Currier 1864 Republican: 1884 Republican:
Isaac Hale William H.Y. Hacked George W. Libbey
Elijah Sawyer Daniel M. Christie James E. Larkin
John L. Putnam Archibald H. Dunlap John 8 . Smith
Allen Giffen Murshuli C. Wentworth
Whig: Henry 0. Kent
Joseph Low 1884 Democratic:
Joseph Healey 1864 Democratic! Frank Jones
John Rogers Albert R. Hatch William W. Bailey
Benjamin M, Farley Abel Haley Joseph C. Moore
RuKis Parish George Stark James A. Weston
Samuel Garfield George Huntington
Harry Bingham 1888 Republican:
Democratic: George W. Nesmith
Samuel TiUun 1868 Republican: Charles D. McDuffee
Jesse Bowers Amos Paul Charles S. Whiiehouse
Joseph H. Smith Joel Edbtman Frank A. Cofran
Jonathan Eastman Mason W. Tappan
Richard H. Ayer Edward L. Goddard 1888 Democratic:
Simeon Warner Albert M. Shaw Thomas Cogswell 
Harry Bingham
1848 Whig: 1868 Democratic: George Van Dyke
James Bell John S. Benriell Waller Aiken
William Hajle John W. Sanborn
John B, Underhill Franklin Tenney 1892 Republican:
Richard Bradley Edmund L. Cushing Augustus A. Woolson
Edmund Parker John Bedel George W Abbott
Jonathan Kiuredge Joseph A. Walker
18^2 Republican: Abraham P, Olzendom
1852 Democratic: Lyman D. Stevens
Henry Hubbard Benjamin J, Cole 1892 Democratic:
Samuel Jones Phinehos Adams Marcelius Eldridge
Jaber A. Douglass William Haile John M. Mitchell
Samuel Webster Benjamin F. Whidden Cyrus Sargent
Nathaniel B. Baker
1872 Democratic:
J ^ n  Dowst
1852 Whig: William P. Wheeler 1896 Democratic:
Thomas M. Edwards Mason W. Tappan William 0. Hutchins
William H Y. Hacketl Frank Jones Sidney B. Whittemore
Austin F. Pike Waterman Smith Gilman Clough
Aaron H. Cragin 
Daniel M. Christie
Joseph A, Dodge Nathan C. Jameson
1876 Republican: 1896 Republican:
1856 Republican: Zimn S Wallingford Frank P  Maynard
William K.H. Bailey John J. Momll Stephen N. Bourne
Thomas L. Whiiton Moody Currier Hiram A. l\m ie
Daniel Clark Levi W, Barton Thomas H. Van Dyne





William J. Hoyc 
Scih M Rich&rdb 
Joseph 0 . Hobbs 
William H. Mitchell
I92U Democratic 
M inon Dudley Jameson 
Alice S. Harriman 




Amos N. Blandin 
Ellen W. Colony 
Domose Caron
1900 Democralk: 
Nathan C. Jameson 




Maiy L.C. Schofield 
Annie B. Shepard 
William Robinson Brown 
George A . Carpentec
1944 Republican:
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Joseph H Geisel 
Charles A. Holden 
Thelma V, Colby
1904 KepubUean: 
Herman F. Straw 
Frank W. Rollins 
Ch4Tles S. Collins 
Albert Bachelder
1924 Democratic 
Frances T. Bingham 
William 0 .  Corbin 
Albert W, Noone 
Painck H. Sullivan
1948 Republican:
Mabel Thompson Cooper 
Alfred J. Chretien 
Blake T. Schurman 
Jeremy R. Waldron
1904 DeraocraUc: 
Claxence E. Carr 
Eugene F, McQuesien 
Herbert B. Moulton 
Charles H. Dow
1928 Republican
Harriet M. Spaulding 
Blanche Weymouih 
Ernest M. Hc^kins 
Arthur E. Moreau
1948 Democratic: 
Josaphai T  Benoit 
Mary A. Stetson 
Edward J. Gallagher 
Murray H. Towle
1908 Republican: 
Qtarles H Gtcenicaf 
Sumner Wallace 
Frank E. Anderson 
Warren Brown
1928 Democratic 
Iva H. Drew 
Gustave Lafontajne 
George D, Lord 
Arthur F, Steams
1952 Republican: 
Robert O. Blood 
Joseph K. Geisei 





David E. Murphy 
George E. Hutchins
1932 Republican:
Van K Dodge 
Arthur E Moreau 
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Abby L. Wilder
1952 Democratic: 
Henry M. Moffett 
Joseph A. Seymour 
Anna Mono Dube 
Madeline A, Gladu
1912 Republican: 
Onon B, Brown 
George P. Crafts 
Rolland H. Spaulding 
Edward H. Wason
1932 Democratic: 
Ira H, Drew 
George D. Lord 
George W. Nuner 
JohnT. 0 ‘Dowd
1956 Republican: 
Viola M. Adams 
Mary Senior Brow n 
Frank J SuUoway 
William W. Treat
1912 Democratic: 
John C. Pattce 
Roger G. Sullivan 
Charles E. Tilton 
Fred H. Brown
1936 Democratic: 
Henri T. LcdouK 
Roben Marvin 
Alice C. Skinner 
J<^n C. Sullivan
1956 Democratic: 
Marye Walsh Caron 
Donat Comveau 
Marv C. Dondero 
H e r^ n  Hill
1916 Democratic: 
Charles C. Barnard 
Lawrence A. Connor 
Samuel D. Felker 
Jule» Parent
1936 Republican; 
Esther C. Bum 
Joseph H. Laflanune 




Mary Senior Brown 
Richard F. Cooper 
WilUam W. Treat
1916 Republican: 
George A. Carpenter 
Geoige A. Fairbanks 













Alice H. Glessner 
Arthur E. Childs 
George N, Towle 
Albert J. Precouft
1940 Republican: 
James C. Farmer 
Arthur E. Moreau 
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Mabel B. Wyeth
1964 Democratic:
J. Willcox Brown 
Frederick E. Cunliffe 
Lewis i , Fisher 
Emmett Kellev9
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1964 Republican: 1984 Republican: 1996 Democratic:
Maunce Bojs M. Sheila Roberge Joseph F. Keele
Dolore'' Bridges Bruce C. Rounds Edward E. Shumaker HI
Slewart Ljmprev John P. Stabile U Jeanne Shaheen
Judith Levesque Donna P  Syiek Pat Russell
1968 Republican: 19IM Democratic: 1996 Republican:
Richard F. Cooper J Wiiicox Brown Stephen Merrill
Norma Sludley Cumer Chry$oula Katsiaheas John Stabile
Iuir)e Dwincif Patricia Russell Donna Syiek
Williujii C. King Edward Theobald Ruth (fritKn
1968 Democratic: 1988 Republican: 1996 Libertarian:
Charles H. Baxter John H. Sununu Sieve Winter
Raymond Abbott John P, Stabile II Mark Tuniewicr
Jean Hennessey Victoria Zachos John Babjar/
J Harold Duoust Carol Reed Rosalie Bahtar^
1972 Kvpublicaii! 1988 Democratic: 2000 Republican:
Rohcii R Bass. Jr. Madeline Ahlgren Augusta Petrune
Stephen W. Smith Mary P. Chambers Stephen Duprey
Robert E. Whalen Walter J. Dunt'ey Alida Weergatig
Victoria Zachos J. Joseph Grandmaison W'ayne MacDonald
1972 Deirnwralie: 1992 Democratic: 2000 Democratic:
John C'l<nighcrl> Mary Chambers Kathleen Sullivan
Eileen Foley Chris Spimu Raymond Buckley
Harry P, MaJ:ris George Disnard Anita Freedman
Eva Sartwell Kalnna l.anios. Swell RickTrcmibly
1976 Republican: 1992 Republican: 2000 Libertarian:
Gerald P. Carmen Rhonu Choiboimeau John Babiar^
Earl A Rinkcr III Vicloria Zachos Rosalie Babiar/
George 1. Wiggins Hugh Gregg Kenneth R Bles'cns
Victoria Zochos Warren Rudman Howard Wilson
1976 Democratic: 1992 Libertarian: 2<HHI Green:
James A. Connor Minam l.uce Kun Konietrko
Hugh i  Galten Calvin W'afburton Carol Hargrove
William Shahecn Einluy Rolhhaus Aaron Rir/io
icun Wullii) Amy Bollenboch Jamie Cadoreiie
1980 Republican: 2000 C'urbiitution:
Gerald P. Carmen Dallas Hotter
Calhenne Cummings Mike Paiella
Carroll F. Jones Carl Retcher
W. Stephen Thayer Lee A. Button
1980 Democratic: 2IMH> Independence:
Helmar Nielsen Vincent E. Koenig
Jeanne Shaheen Mark L, Samelman
Alfred Sicotle Romelle K Winters




IM T K D  STATES CENSUS
2000 1990 198(1 1970 1960 1950 190(1 1850 1790
Alcon 4.502 3.286 2.440 1.64? 1.241 1,189 1.500 1.795 445
3.100 2,292 1,119 850 846 1,072 1.848 80?
Belniuni 6.716 5,796 4.026 2,493 1,953 I.61I 1.294
Center Harbor 9% 996 808 540 511 451 422 543
Gilford 6.803 5,867 4.841 3.219 2.043 1.251 661 2.425
Gilmanlon 3.060 2.609 1,941 1,010 736 754 1,100 .3.282 2,613
Laconia 16.411 15.743 15,575 14.888 L5.2K8 14.745 8.012
Meredith 5.943 4.837 4.646 2.904 2.434 2.222 1.713 3,521 881
Nev> Hampton 1,9.50 1.606 1,249 946 862 723 852 1.612 652
Sonbomion 2,581 2.1.36 1,679 1.022 857 755 944 2.695 1,587
Tilion 3.47? 3.240 3.387 2.579 2,137 2,085 1,926 — —
Belknap Count> 56*325 4 9 JI6 42.884 32*367 28.912 26.632 19.536 17.721 6.985
2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Albany 654 536 38.3 259 146 154 210 455 170
Banicu 2.705 2,290 1.566 1.098 1.013 1,074 1.013 761 248
Brookticld 604 518 385 198 145 J59 296 552 __
Chatham 260 268 189 1.34 150 177 267 516 58
Conway 8.6tW 7.940 7,158 4.865 4.298 4.109 3.154 1,767 640
Eaton 375 362 256 221 151 221 36.5 1,743 25.3
Effingham 1,273 941 599 360 329 .341 600 1.252 154
Freedom 1,303 935 720 387 363 315 594 910
Hart's Location 37 36 27 7 7 11 .38 __ 12
Jackson 835 678 642 404 315 344 624 589
MadiMrn 1.984 1.704 1.051 572 429 486 529
Motiilunboniugh 4.484 2,956 2.206 1.310 840 880 901 1.748 565
Ossipee 4,211 .3.309 2.465 1.647 1.409 1,412 1,479 2.123 339
$ar>dwich 1,286 1.066 905 666 620 615 1,077 2,577 90.5
Tamwonh 2,510 2.165 1.672 1.054 1,016 1.025 1.050 1,766 266
Tuffonboro 2,148 1,842 1.500 910 678 697 663 1.305 109
Wakefield 4,252 3,057 2.237 1.420 1,223 1,26? 1.645 1.405 616
Wolfeboro 6.083 4,80? 3.968 3,0.36 2,689 2,581 2.390 2.0.38 447
Carroll County 43,608 .35,410 27.929 18*448 15,821 15,868 16.895 21,50? 4,812
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POPULATION 
UNITKESTATES CENSUS
2000 1990 1980 1970 1960 1950 1900 1850 1790
AlsCead 1.944 1.721 1.461 1.185 843 851 799 1,425 l . l l l
ChcsTetficId 2.542 3.112 2.561 1.817 1.405 970 981 1,680 1.905
Dublin 1.476 1.474 1.303 837 684 675 620 1,088 901
Fitzwilliam 2.141 2.011 1.795 L362 966 872 987 1.482 1,038
Gilsum 777 745 652 570 528 578 590 668 298
Harrisville 1,075 981 860 584 459 519 791
Hinsdale 4,082 3,936 3.631 3.276 2.187 1.950 1.933 1,903 522
JyfFrey 5.476 5,361 4.349 3,353 3.154 2,911 1.891 1,497 1.235
Keene 22,56? 22,430 21.449 20,467 17,562 15,638 9.165 3..392 1,314
Marlborough 2,009 1.927 1.846 1,671 1,612 1,561 U 2 4 877 786
Marlow 747 650 542 390 350 330 488 708 313
Nelson 6?4 535 442 304 222 231 295 750 721
Richmond 1,077 877 518 287 295 259 459 1,128 1.380
Rindge 5.45 J 4,94J 3,375 2,175 941 707 855 1,274 U 4 3
Roxbury 2?7 248 190 161 137 117 100 260 MV
Sloddurd 928 622 482 242 146 200 367 1.105 701
Sullivan 746 706 585 376 261 272 287 468 220
Surry 672 667 656 507 362 291 250 556 448
Swanzey 6.800 6.236 5.18? 4,254 3.626 2.806 1.570 2.106 U 5 7
Troy l.% 2 2.097 2,131 1.713 1.445 1.360 1,52? 759
Walpole 3.594 3,210 3.I8K 2,966 2,825 2.536 2.693 2.034 1.245
Wesimoreland 1,747 US96 1,452 99K 921 789 875 1,678 2,018
Wiocheslet 4,144 4.038 3,465 2,869 2.411 2.388 2.274 3,296 1,209
Cheshire County 734125 70.121 62.116 S2..364 43442 .384111 3 IJ 2 I .30,1.34 19,665
2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Berlin 10,221 11,824 13.084 15.256 17.821 16.615 8.886 173
Carroll 663 528 647 310 295 359 710 296
Clarksville 294 232 262 166 179 171 307 187
Colebfook 2.221 2,444 2,459 2,094 2,389 2,116 1-876 908 29
Columbia 750 661 673 467 457 495 690 762 34
Dalton 927 827 672 425 567 557 592 751 14
Dummer 209 327 390 225 202 229 349 171
Errol 298 292 313 199 220 224 305 138
Gorham 2,895 3,173 3,322 2.998 3.039 2.639 1,79? 224
Jefferson L006 965 803 714 600 728 1,080 629 111
Lancaster 2.280 3.522 3,401 3,166 3.138 3.113 3,190 1,559 161
Milan 1.331 1.295 1,013 713 661 743 1.135 493
Northumberland 2.438 2.492 2,520 2,493 2.586 2.779 1,977 429 U7
Piiishurg 867 901 780 726 639 697 687 425
Randolph 339 371 274 169 140 158 137 113
Shelburne 379 437 318 199 226 184 283 480 35
Stark 516 518 470 343 327 373 733 418 48
Siewartstown 1.012 1.048 943 1,008 918 970 1.150 747
Stratford 942 927 989 980 1,029 973 968 552 146
Whiteheld 2.038 1,909 1,681 1.538 1,581 1.677 2,157 857 —




2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Alex^dria 1.329 U 9 0 706 466 370 402 630 1.273 298
Ashland L955 1.915 1.807 1.599 1.473 1.599 1.239
Bath 893 784 761 607 601 706 1,006 1,574 493
Bunion 314 330 333 194 172 247 209 478 83
Bclhlebem 2,199 2.033 1.784 1,142 898 882 1.261 950
Bridgew^er 974 796 606 398 293 222 244 667 281
Bristol 3,033 2.537 2,198 1,670 1,470 1,586 1.600 1,103
Canipton 2,719 2,377 1,694 1,171 1.058 1.149 999 1,439 39.5
Canaan 3,319 3,045 2,4.56 1,923 1,507 1.465 1,444 1.682 504
Dorchester 353 392 244 141 91 133 308 711 175
Ea&tun 256 223 124 92 74 94 249
Ellsssonh 87 74 53 13 3 24 107 320
Entield 4.618 3.979 3.175 2,.345 1.867 L6I2 1,845 L742 724
FraiKoma 924 811 743 655 491 549 655 584 72
Grafton U 3 8 923 739 370 348 442 748 1,259 403
Groton 456 318 255 120 99 105 346 776 373
Hanover 10.850 9,212 9,119 8,494 7.329 6,259 1.884 2.350 1.330
Haverhill 4.416 4.164 3,445 3,090 3,127 3.357 3,414 2.405 552
Hebnin 459 386 349 234 153 130 214 565
Holdemess 1.930 1.694 1.586 1.048 749 731 662 1J44 329
Landa^ 378 350 266 292 289 342 500 948 292
Lebanon 12,568 12.183 11,134 9.725 9.299 8.493 4,965 2.136 1.180
Lincoln 1,271 1.229 1.313 1,341 1.228 1.415 541 57 22
Lisbon 1,587 1.664 L5I7 1,480 1.788 2.009 2.221 1.881 313
Littleton 5,845 5.827 5.558 5,290 5.003 4.817 4.066 2.008 96
Lyman 487 388 281 213 201 241 426 1.442 202
Lyme 1,679 1,496 1.289 I.II2 1.026 924 1,080 1,617 316
Monroe 759 746 619 385 421 410 545
Orange 299 237 197 103 83 82 213 451 131
Orford L091 1.008 928 793 667 726 890 1.406 540
Piermoni 709 624 507 462 477 511 637 948 426
Plymouth 5,892 5,811 5.094 4.225 3,210 3,039 1,972 1,290 625
Rumrwy 1.480 1.446 1.212 870 820 859 837 1,109 411
Sugar HiU 563 464 397 336 -
Thomion 1.843 1.505 952 594 480 460 552 I.OII 385
Warren 873 820 650 539 548 581 799 872 206
WaterviUe Valley 257 151 180 109 14 11 50 42
Wentwonii 798 630 527 376 300 413 617 1,197 241
Woodstock 1,139 U 6 7 1.008 897 82? 894 628 418 —
(•raflon County 81.740 74,929 65.806 54.914 48,857 47,923 40.653 40,455 11.953
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soon 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Amhersi 10.769 9,068 8.24.3 4.605 2,051 1,461 1,231 1,613 2.369
AciCnri 2.449 2,360 2.208 2.122 U 2 I 1,030 l„366 1,143 528
Bedford 18,274 12,563 9.481 5.859 .3,6.36 2,176 1.148 1,905 898
Benningcon 1,401 1,236 890 639 591 593 66? 541
Brookline 4,181 2.410 1.766 I.I67 795 671 505 718 338
Deering 1,875 1,707 1.041 578 345 392 486 890 928
Frarcesiowfi 1,480 1.217 830 525 495 405 693 1.114 982
Ooff^own 16,929 14.621 11.315 9.284 7,2.30 5,638 2.528 2,270 1,275
Greer) field 1.657 1,519 972 1,058 5.38 4.30 605 716
Greenville 2.224 2,231 1.988 IJ8 ? 1,385 1,280 1.608
HanciK'k 1,739 1,604 1,193 909 722 612 642 1.012 634
HilUborough 4,928 4.498 .3.437 2,775 2,310 2,179 2.254 1,685 798
Holiis 7,015 5,705 4.679 2.616 1,720 1,196 910 1,293 1,441
Hudson 22,928 19,530 14.022 10,638 5,876 4,183 1,261 1,312 1,064
Litchfield 7,.360 5,516 4.150 1.420 721 427 24.3 447 357
l.yndeborough 1.585 1.294 1.070 789 594 552 686 968 1,280
Manchester 107.006 99.332 90.9.36 87,754 88.282 82,732 56.987 13,932 362
Mason 1.147 1,212 792 518 .349 288 459 1,626 922
Merrimack 25,119 22,156 1.5.406 8,595 2,989 1.908 1.234 1,250 819
Milford 13,535 11,795 8.68.5 6.622 4,86.3 4,159 .3.739 2,159 __
Mom Vernon 2,0.34 1,812 1.444 906 585 405 453 722 __
Nashua 86,605 79,662 67.865 55.820 39,0% 34,669 23.898 8,942 632
New Boston 4,138 .3,214 1.928 1,390 925 865 1.002 1,477 1,202
New Ipswich 4.289 4.014 2.433 1.803 1,4.55 1,147 911 1,877 1,241
Pelham 10.914 9.408 8.090 5.408 2,605 1,317 875 1,071 791
PcterNirough 5.883 5.239 4,895 .3,807 2,%3 2.556 2.527 3,222 861
Sharon 360 299 184 1.36 78 62 122 226 259
Temple 1,29? 1,194 692 441 .361 .330 313 579 747
Weare 7,776 6,193 3.232 1.851 1,420 1,345 1.55.3 2,435 1,924
Wdton 3,743 3,122 2.669 2.276 2,025 1,952 1.696 I.I6I 1.105
Wind«‘r 201 107 72 43 35 27 38 l?2 120
HilLsboi^iujih County 3X0,841 335,838 276.608 223.941 178,161 156,987 112.640 57,478 22,877
2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Allenslown 4.843 4,649 4.398 2.732 1,789 1,540 1.496 526 254
Andover 2,109 1,88.3 1.587 1.138 955 1,057 1.179 1.220 645
Boseuwen 3.672 3,586 3.435 .3.162 2,181 1,857 1.455 2,063 1.108
Bow 7.138 5.500 4.015 2.479 l,.340 1,062 617 1.055 568
Bradford 1,454 1.405 UU5 679 508 606 805 I.34J 217
Canterbury 1,979 1,687 1.410 89.5 674 627 821 1,614 1.038
Chichester 2,236 1.942 1.492 1.083 821 735 598 997 491
Concord 40,687 36.006 30,400 30.022 28,991 27,988 19.632 8.576 1.747
Danhury 1.071 881 680 489 435 496 654 934
Dunbarton 2,226 1.759 1.174 825 632 533 551 915 91?
Epsom 4.021 3.591 2.743 1.469 1,002 756 771 1.366 799
Franklin 8.405 8.304 7.901 7.292 6,742 6,552 5,846 1.251 __
Henniker 4.433 4.151 3.246 2.348 1,6.36 1,675 1,507 1.688 1.127
Hill 992 814 736 450 3% 310 603 954 312
Hooksetl 11.721 9.002 7,303 5.564 3,713 2,792 1.665 1,50.3
Hopkinton 5,399 4.806 .3.861 3.007 2.225 1,831 1,652 2,169 1,715
Loudon 4.481 4.114 2,454 1.707 1,194 1,012 960 1,552 I.0S4
Newhury 1,702 1,347 961 509 .342 320 424 738 331
New l.ondon 4 .II6 3,180 2,935 2.236 1,738 1,484 768 945 311
North held 4.548 4.263 3,051 2.193 1,784 1,561 1,227 1.332 606
Pembroke 6.897 6,561 4.861 4.261 .3.514 3,094 3,183 1,7.33 956
PiUsheld 3,931 3.701 2.889 2.517 2,419 2,321 2,129 1,828 888
Salisbury 1,137 1,061 781 589 415 423 604 1,238 1„372
Sutton 1,544 1.45? 1,091 642 487 554 776 1,387 520
Warner 2.760 2.250 1.963 1.441 1,004 1,080 1,358 2,038 863
Webster 1,579 1.405 1,095 680 457 386 496 __ ♦
Wilmot 1.144 9.35 725 516 .391 370 653 1,272 —
M enim ack C’ounly 136,225 120,240 98-302 *0.925 67,785 63.022 52,430 42,225 17.869
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2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1H50 1790
Atkinson 6,17b 5.188 4,397 2,291 1.017 492 442 600 479
Auburn 4,682 4.085 2,883 2,035 1.292 U 5 8 682 $10 __
BrcntU’WHl 3,197 2,590 2.01M 1,468 1.072 819 957 923 976
Candia 3,911 3,557 2.989 1,997 1.490 1.243 1.057 1.482 1.040
Chester 3,792 2.691 2.006 1.382 1,053 807 861 1.301 1-902
Danville 4,023 2.5.34 1,318 924 605 508 615 614 420
Deerfield 3,678 3,124 1,979 1,178 714 706 1,162 2.022 1.619
Derry 34,021 29,60.3 18,875 11,712 6,987 5,826 3,583 1.850 __
East Kingston 1,784 1,352 U.35 838 574 449 496 532 358
Epping 5,476 5,162 3,460 2,356 2.006 1.796 1,641 1.663 1.233
Exeter 14.058 12,481 11.024 8.892 7.243 5.664 4,922 3.329 1.722
Fremont 3,510 2.576 1.333 993 783 698 749 509 493
Greenland 3.208 2.768 2,129 1,784 1.196 719 607 730 634
Hampsicud 8,297 6,732 3,785 2,401 1,261 902 823 789 724
Hampton 14,937 12,278 10,493 8,011 5,.379 2,847 1,209 1.192 853
Hontpion Falls 1.880 1,503 1.372 1.254 885 629 560 640 541
Kensington 1.893 1.631 I..322 1,044 708 542 524 700 800
Kingston 5.862 5.591 4,111 2.882 1,672 1.283 1.1.32 1,192 906
Londonderry 23.236 19,781 13.598 5.346 2,457 1,640 1.408 1,731 2,622
New Cxsile KOlO 840 936 975 823 583 581 891 534
Ncwtields 1.551 888 817 843 737 469 647 516 __
Newington 775 990 716 798 1,045 494 390 472 542
Newmarket 8,027 7,157 4.290 3,361 3,153 2,709 2.892 1.937 1.137
Nevkion 4,289 3,473 3,068 1,920 1.419 1.173 924 685 530
North Hampton 4.259 3,637 3.425 3,259 1.910 1.104 812 822 657
Northwood 3.640 3,124 2,175 1,525 1,034 966 l,3(M I..308 744
Nottingham .3.701 2.939 1.952 952 623 566 638 1,268 1.068
Plaisiow 7.747 7.316 5.609 4.712 2.915 2.082 1.027 748 521
PoTtsmouih 20.784 25,925 26.254 25,717 26.900 18.830 10.637 9,738 4,720
Raymond 9,674 8.713 5,453 3,003 1.867 1,428 l.lOO 1,256 727
Rye 5.182 4,612 4.508 4,083 3.244 1,982 U 4 2 1,397 958
Salem 28,112 25,746 24,124 20,142 9,210 4,805 2.041 1,555 1.218
Sandown 5.143 4,060 2,057 741 366 315 400 556 561
Seabrook 7.934 6.503 5,917 3,053 2,309 1.7$$ 1.497 1.296 715
South Hampton $44 740 660 55$ 443 314 297 472 448
SiTdiham 6.355 4.955 2,507 1,512 1,033 759 718 840 882
Wmdham 10.709 9.000 5.664 3.008 1.317 964 641 818 663
Rockingham County 277^59 245,845 190J45 138.950 98,642 70,059 51.118 49,194 33,947
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2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Barnn^ton 7,475 6.164 4,404 1,865 1,036 1,052 1,208 1,762 2,470
Dover 36.884 25,042 22,377 20,850 19.131 15,874 13,207 8,196 1.998
Durham 12,664 11,818 10,652 8.869 5.504 4,770 996 1.497 1.247
Farminglon 5,774 5,739 4.630 3,588 1.287 3.454 2.265 1.699 __
Lee 4,145 3,729 2,111 1.481 931 575 545 862 1.029
MadDury 1,509 1.404 98? 704 556 489 336 483 592
Middleion 1.440 1,183 734 430 349 255 300 476 617
Milton 3,910 3,691 2.438 1.359 1,418 1,510 1.625 1.629
New Durham 2.220 1,974 1,183 583 474 463 625 1.049 554
Rochester 28.461 26,630 21,560 17.938 15,927 13.776 8.466 3.006 2,857
Rollmsford 2,648 2.645 2,319 2.273 1.935 1.652 1.701 1.862 __
Somerswonh 11,477 11.249 10.350 9.026 R.529 6.927 7.023 4.943 943
Siroffurd 3,626 2,965 1.663 965 722 770 1,040 1,920 —
SirafTord County 112,233 I04J33 85,408 70vl3l 59,799 51,567 3 9 ^ 7 29,3»4 12J07
2000 1990 1980 1970 I960 1950 1900 1850 1790
Acworch 816 776 590 459 371 418 594 1.251 704
Charlestown 4,749 4,630 4.417 3.274 2.576 2.077 1,473 1,644 1.093
Claremont 13,151 13,902 14,557 14,221 11,561 12,811 6.498 3.606 1.435
Cornish 1,661 1,659 1,390 1,268 1,106 989 962 1,606 982
Croydon 661 627 457 396 312 349 372 861 537
Goshen 741 742 549 395 351 356 345 659 __
Grantham 2,167 1,247 704 366 332 359 374 784 333
Langdcn 586 580 437 337 338 378 339 575 244
Lempslor 971 947 637 360 272 309 391 906 415
Newport 6,269 6.110 6.229 5,899 5.458 5.131 3,126 2.020 780
Plainheid 2,241 2,056 1,749 1,323 1,071 1,011 1.114 1.192 1.024
Springfield 945 788 532 310 281 124 439 1.270 210
Sunapee 3.055 2,559 2,312 1,384 1.164 1.108 946 787 267
Unity 1.530 1.341 1,092 709 708 653 572 961 538
Washm|ion 895 628 411 248 162 168 464 1.053 545
Sullivan County 40,458 38,592 36,063 30,949 28,067 26.441 18,009 I9J75 9.107
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TOWNS AND WARDS










Acwonh 'I 8 23 Sullivan
Albany I I 1 5 Carroll
Alexandria 1 1 2 16 Grafton
AllensioNvn 2 2 17 37 Merrimack
Alsiead 2 2 8 24 Cheshire
Alien I J 4 31 Belknap
Amherst 2 5 II 47 Hillsborough
Andover 2 2 2 35 Memmack
Anuim 2 2 7 42 Hillsborough
Ashland 0 1 2 16 Grafton
Alkinson 2 3 22 78 Rockingham
Auburn 1 4 14 75 Rockingham
Bumslcad 1 2 4 31 Belknap
Barringion 1 3 6 68 S tra^o^
Barden I I 1 4 Carroll
Baih 2 1 2 II Grafton
Bedford I 4 9 57 Hillsborough
Belmont 1 1 4 31 Belknap
Bennin^ioR 2 2 7 43 Hillsborough
Benion 2 I 2 13 Grafton
Berlin
Ward! 2 I 1 3 Coos
W ard: 2 I 1 3 Coos
Ward? 2 1 1 3 Coos
Ward 4 2 I 1 3 Coos
Beihlehem 2 I 1 10 Grafton
Bascawen 2 2 7 35 Memmack
Bow 2 2 16 41 Memmack
Bradford 2 2 8 34 MemmKk
Brentwood I 3 17 80 Rockingham
Bndgewater 2 1 2 16 Grafton
Bristol 2 I 2 16 Grafton
Brookheld 1 2 3 8 Carroll
Brookline 2 5 12 46 Hillsborough
Campton 2 I 2 14 Grafton
Canaan 2 1 5 17 Grafton
Candia 1 4 16 73 Rockingham
Canierburv 2 2 7 35 Memmack
Carroll 2 I 1 2 Coos
Center Harbor ! I 2 29 Belknap
Charlesiown 2 I 8 23 Sullivan
Chatham I I 3 4 Carroll
Chester \ 3 17 79 Rockingham
Chesterfield 2 2 10 26 Cheshire
Chichester 2 2 17 36 Merrimack
Ciaremom
Wardl 2 I 8 22 Sullivan
W ard: 2 I 8 22 Sullivan
Ward 3 2 I 8 22 Sullivan
Clarksville 2 I 1 1 Coos
Coiebrook 2 I I 1 Coos
Columbia 2 1 I 1 Coos











Wjrd 1 2 2 IS 38 Merrimack
Waf<J2 1 s IS 38 Merrimack
Ward? 2 2 15 38 Mcmmack
Ward 4 2 2 15 39 Merrimack
W ards 2 2 15 40 Memmack
Ward 6 2 2 15 40 Memmack
Wjifd? 2 2 15 40 Merrimack
Ward K 2 2 15 39 Merrimack
Ward 9 2 2 15 39 Memmack
Ward 10 2 2 15 39 Merrimack
Conway 1 1 3 4 Carroll
Cornish 2 1 8 19 Sullivan
Croydon 2 1 8 20 Sullivan
Dal ion 2 I 1 -s Coos
Danbur)' 2 2 5 32 Memmack
Danville 1 3 17 79 Rockingham
Deerfield 1 s• 17 73 Rockingham
Dcenng 2 2 7 43 H tllsbo^gh
Derry 1 4 19 77 Rockingham
Dixvilic 2 1 I 1 Coos
Dorcbesier
Dover
2 1 2 1? Grafton
Wardl 1 3 21 70 Strafford
Ward 2 1 3 21 70 Strafford
Ward? 1 3 21 71 Strafford
Ward 4 1 3 21 71 Strafford
Ward S J 3 21 69 Strafford
W ards I 3 21 69 Strafford
Dublin 2 2 10 28 Cheshire
Dummer 2 1 1 -1 Coos
Dunbanon 2 5 16 41 Merrimack
Durham 1 3 21 72 Strafford
Ediki Kingston J 3 23 81 Rockingham
Easion 2 1 2 11 Grafton
Eaton I 1 3 5 Carroll
Hfhngham 1 I 3 8 Carroll
ElKworth 2 I 2 14 Grafton
Enheld 2 ) 5 1? Grafton
Epping 1 3 21 80 Rockingham
Ep$om 2 -> 17 37 Merrimack
Errol 2 1 1 1 Coos
Exeter 1 3 23 83 Rockingham
Farmington 1 2 3 68 Strafford
Fhzwilliam 2 5 10 26 Cheshire
Franceslown 2 2 7 43 Hillsborough
Franconia
Franklin
2 1 1 10 Grafton
Ward 1 2 2 7 33 Mctrimack
Ward 2 2 2 7 33 Merrimack
Ward 3 2 2 7 33 Merrimack
Freedom 1 1 3 6 Carroll
Fremont 1 3 17 80 Rockingham
Gilford 1 I 4 31 Belknap
Gilmamon I 2 4 31 Belknap
Gilsum 2 2 $ 24 Cheshire










Cloffstow'ii 1 5 20 48 Hillsborough
Gorham 2 1 1 Coos
Goshen 2 2 g 20 Sullivan
Grafton 2 1 5 17 Grafton
Grantham t 1 5 19 Sullivan
Green lie Id 2 t 9 43 Hillsborough
Greenland 1 3 24 87 Rockingham
Greenville 2 5 11 44 Hillsborough
Groton 2 1 • 16 Grafton
Hampstead 1 3 19 79 Rockingham
Hampton 1 3 24 85 Rockingham
Hampton Falls 1 3 24 84 R(Kkingham
Hancock 2 2 7 42 Hillsborough
HanoNvr 2 1 5 17 Grafton
Kamsville 2 2 8 27 Cheshire
Han's Location I 1 1 4 Carroll
Haserhill 2 1 2 13 Grafion
Hebron 2 I 2 15 Grafton
Hcnniker 2 7 34 Merrimack
Hill 2 2 2 33 Mem mock
Hillsborough 2 2 g 42 Hillsborough
Hmsdale 2 3 10 26 Cheshire
Holdemess 2 1 • )• 16 Grafton
HoUis 2 5 12 46 Hillsborough
Hooksett 2 4 16 37 Merrimack
Hopkintcn 2 2 7 34 Merrimack
Hudson 2 4 14 66 Hillsborough
Jackson 1 1 1 4 Carroll
JaJTrcy 2 5 11 28 Cheshire
Jefferson 1 I 1 1 Coos
Keene
Ward! • 5 10 25 Cheshire
Ward 2 2 5 10 25 Cheshire
Ward 3 2 5 10 25 Cheshire
Ward 4 2 5 10 25 Cheshire
W ards 2 5 10 25 Cheshire
Kensington 1 3 23 84 Rockingham
Kmgsion 1 3 23 79 Rockingham
Laconia
W'ardI 1 1 4 30 Belknap
W ard 2 I 1 4 M i Belknap
Wards I 1 4 30 Belknap
Word 4 I 1 4 30 Belknap
Wards I I 4 30 Belknap
Wardh I 1 4 30 Belknap
Lancaster 2 I 1 2 Coos
l^mdafT 2 I 2 II Grafton
Langdon 2 2 S 23 Sullivan
Lebanon
WardI 2 1 5 18 Grafton
Word 2 2 I 5 18 Grafton
Ward 3 2 1 5 18 Grafion
Lee 1 3 21 72 Strafford
Lempsier 2 2 8 22 Sullivan
Lincoln 2 1 1 11 Grafton
Lisbon 2 1 1 II Grafion
Liichheld 2 4 18 58 Hillsborough
LiRleton 2 1 1 9 Grafton
Londonderry I 4 14 75 Rockingham
[.oudon 2 2 15 35 Mem muck

















Lyme 2 1 2 17 Crafion
Lyivieborough 2 5 9 45 Hillsborough
Madbury I S 6 72 Strafford
Madison I 1 3 5 Carroll
Manchester
WardI 1 4 16 49 Hillsborough
Ward 2 1 4 16 SO Hillsborough
Wards I 4 20 SO Hillsborough
Ward 4 1 4 20 51 Hillsborough
Wards 1 4 IS 52 Hillsborough
Ward 6 1 4 18 54 Hillsborough
Ward? 1 4 18 S3 Hillsborough
W ards 1 4 18 56 Hillsborough
Ward 9 1 4 18 55 Hillsborough
Ward 10 1 4 20 50 Hillsborough
Ward 11 1 4 20 50 Hillsborough
Ward 12 1 4 16 49 HilKbomugh
Marlborough 2 2 10 27 Cheshire
Marlow 2 2 8 24 Chei^ire
Mason 2 5 12 46 Hillsborough
Meredith 1 1 2 30 Belknap
Merrimack 1 S 9 5 8 Hillsborou^
Middleton I 2 3 68 StrafTord
Milan 2 1 1 3 Coos
Milford 2 5 11 47 Hillsborough
Miilsfield 2 1 J 1 Coos
Milton I 2 3 68 SiralTord
Monroe 2 1 2 11 Grafton
Mont Vernon 2 5 II 45 Hillsborough
Mouitonborough I I 3 7 Carroll
Nashua
WardI 2 5 12 61 Hillsborough
Ward 2 2 5 12 59 Hillsborough
Wards 2 S 12 60 Hillsborough
Ward 4 2 s IS 63 Hillsborough
Wards 2 s 13 63 Hillsborough
Ward 6 2 5 13 62 Hillsborough
Ward 7 2 5 12 65 Hillsborough
Wards 2 5 13 65 HilKborou^
Ward 9 2 5 13 64 Hiisiborough
Nelson 2 2 8 24 Cheshire
New Boston 2 5 9 45 Hillsborough
Newbury 2 2 5 34 Merrimack
New Castle 1 3 24 88 Rockingham
New Durham 1 2 4 68 Strafford
New fields 1 3 23 82 Rockingham
New Hampton J 1 2 29 Belknap
Newington 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
New Ipswich 2 5 12 44 Hillsborough
New London 2 2 5 32 Merrimack
Newmarket 1 3 23 82 Rockingham
Newport 2 I 8 20 Sullivan
Newton 1 3 23 81 Rockingham
Northheld 2 2 7 35 Merrimack
North Hampton I 3 24 83 Rockingham
Nonhumberland 2 1 J 2 Coos
NoTthwood 1 2 17 73 Rockingham
Nottingham I 3 6 73 Rockingham
Orange 2 1 2 17 Grafton
Offord 2 1 2 14 Grafton
Ossipee I 1 3 6 Carroll










Pelham 2 4 22 66 Hillsborough
Pembroke 2 2 IS 36 Memmack
Peterborough 2 5 n 44 Hillsborough
Plermont 2 1 • 13 Grafton
Piusburg 2 1 i 1 Coos
Pio&field 1 2 17 37 Merrimack
Pluinheld 2 1 5 19 Sullivan
Piai5(ow 1 3 22 79 Rockingham
Plymouth 2 1 2 IS Grafton
Portvinouih
Wardl 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
Ward 2 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
Ward 3 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
Ward 4 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
W'ardS 1 3 24 86 Rockingham
Randolph 2 1 1 2 Coos
Raymor>d 1 4 17 74 Rockingham
Richrr>ond 2 5 10 26 Cheshire
Rindge 2 5 H 28 Cheshire
Rochester
Wardl 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Ward 2 i 2 6 6? S u ^ o rd
Ward 3 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Ward 4 1 2 6 6? Strafford
Wards 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Ward 6 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Rollinsford 1 2 21 67 Strafford
Roabury 2 2 8 24 Cheshire
Rumney 2 1 2 14 Grafton
Rye 1 3 24 88 Rockingham
Salem 2 3 22 76 Rockingham
Salisbury 2 2 7 35 Merrimack
Sanbomion 2 1 2 29 Belknap
Sandown 1 3 17 79 Rockingham
Sandwich 1 1 3 6 Carroll
Seabrook 1 3 23 84 Rockingham
Sharon 2 5 H 44 Hillsborough
Shelburne 2 I 1 3 Coos
Somersworth
Wardl 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Ward 2 1 2 6 67 Sunfford
Ward 3 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Ward 4 1 2 6 67 Strafford
Wards 1 2 6 67 Strafford
South Hampton 1 3 23 84 Rockingham
Spnngheld 2 1 5 20 Sullivan
Stark 2 1 1 2 Coos
Siewanaiown 2 1 1 I Coos
Stoddard 2 2 8 24 Cheshire
StrafTord I 2 4 68 SiraiTord
Stratford 2 1 1 2 Coos
Straiham 1 3 23 83 Rockingham
Sugar Hill 2 1 1 11 Grufton
Sullivan 2 2 8 24 Cheshire
Sunapee 2 1 5 21 Sullivan
Surry 2 2 10 24 Cheshire
Sutton 2 2 5 34 Merrimack
Swanzey 2 5 10 27 Cheshire










TamNvunh 1 1 ; 6 CajToll
Temple 2 5 11 45 Hillsbomugh
'Phornion 2 I 2 12 Grafton
TiJion 2 1 4 29 BoIVnap
Troy 2 5 lO 27 Oieshire
Tutumboru 1 1 3 7 Carroll
Uniiy 2 2 it 22 Sullivan
Wakeheld J 1 3 8 Carroll
Walpole 0 • S 24 Chcshlrr
Wamef 2 2 7 34 Merrimack
Warren 2 I 2 13 Grafton
W'ni^hington 2 2 K 20 Sullivan
Waicr\illc Valley 2 I I II Grafton
Weare 2 2 7 48 Hillsborough
Webster *> 2 7 34 Merrimack
Wentworth 2 i 2 I4 Grafton
Westmoreland 2 2 K 24 Cheshire
Whitefield 2 I I 1 Coo«
WiJmot 2 2 5 32 Merrimack
Wilton 2 5 II 45 Hillsborough
Winche:«(€r 2 5 iO 2b Che^ire
Windham 2 3 19 76 Rockingham
Windsor 2 2 « 42 Hillsborough
WolfcboTO 1 I 3 7 Carroll











At.& Oil Ac.Gl. 2 1 1 1 Coos
Bean's Grant 2 1 1 2 Coos
Bean's Purchase 2 1 1 3 Coos
Cambridge 2 1 1 1 Coos
Chandler's Purchase 2 1 1 2 Coos
Crawford’s Purchase 2 1 1 2 Coos
Cult 's Gram 2 1 1 2 Coos
Dix's Grant 2 1 1 1 Coov
Erving's Location 2 1 1 1 Coos
Green's Grant 2 1 I 2 Coos
Hadley's Purchase 2 1 1 2 Coos
Hale's Location 1 1 1 4 Carroll
Kilkenny 2 1 1 2 Coos
Livermore 2 1 I II Grafton
Low & Burbank's Grunt 2 1 I 2 Coos
Murtin's Location 2 1 I 2 Coos
Odell t 1 I I Coos
Pinkham's Grant 2 1 I 2 Coos
Sargent's Purchase 2 1 1 2 Coos
Second College Grom 2 1 1 1 Coos
Success 2 1 1 3 Coos
Thompson & Meserve's Purchase 2 1 1 2 Coos







Summan* Rv Counties K Note I) Vote Total %'nte Voters Turnout Cast Voters Turnout
Belknap County 9,475 2,924 12.399 31.323 39 58Ct 22,241 31.736 70.089
Carroll County 9,450 2,113 11.563 28.866 40.06'^ 19.707 29,973 65.759
Cheshire Couittv 7.767 5,198 12.965 37,216 34.84^ 26,296 40,707 64.60*?
Coos County 3.989 2.309 6.298 17284 36.44Cf 11,504 17,881 64,.34*?
Grafton County 10.307 4.594 14.901 44.223 33.70Ct 30,405 46,574 65.289
HiUsborough County 43.127 19.901 63.028 189.991 33 m l.30,.566 197,542 66.109
Merrimack County 20.457 9.368 29.825 72.924 40.90'? 54.1.35 78,327 69.119
Rockingham County 35.230 13.675 48.905 157.640 3102'> 10.3,964 163,996 63.399
SirafTord County 11.305 7.273 18.578 56.647 .32 80C5 .39,471 60,617 65.129
Sullivan County 4.845 2.610 7.455 22.110 33 72 « 14.789 22,816 64.829
TOTALS 155,952 69.965 225,917 65KJ24 .34.32 45.3.078 690.159 65.649
Registered Ballots Rcfr
TOWN/C:ll‘Y k  Vote D Vote Total Vote Voters Turnout Cast \'oiers Turnout
Alton 982 154 1.1,36 2.855 39.799I- 1,977 2,945 67.139
Barn stead 617 259 876 2.324 37.69*? 1,5.34 2,4.34 63.029
Belmont 827 245 1.072 .M06 .34.51*? 2,274 3,315 68.609
Center Ha/bur 350 150 .500 720 69.44*? 532 744 71.51%
Gilford 1.413 373 1.786 4.564 39.1391' 3,275 4,748 68.989
Oilmanion .562 158 720 1.824 39.47<? 1.340 1.921 69.76%
Laconia Wdl 636 160 796 1.763 45.15*? 1.286 I.7II 75.16%
Laconia Wd2 362 127 489 1.233 39.66*? 872 1.290 67.609
Laconia Wd3 375 147 522 U 6 4 44.85*? 837 1.153 72.59%
Laconia Wd4 341 148 489 1.763 27.74^ 927 991 93.549
Laconia Wd5 336 130 366 985 37.16^ 764 1,0.32 74.039
Laconia Wd6 377 120 497 1.336 37.20^ 905 I.4I3 64.059
Meredith 1.173 274 1,447 3,303 43.819 2.591 3.405 76.099
New Hampton 355 136 491 1.113 44.129 821 1.159 70.849
Sanhomton 464 169 633 1,637 38.679 1.220 I.7I5 71.149
Tilton 405 174 579 1.633 35.469 1.086 1,760 61.709
BKI.KNAP COl'NTY 9.475 2.924 12.399 31J23 39.589 22J4 I 31.736 70.089
Albany 97 .37 134 365 36.71% 241 .394 61.17%
Bartlett 585 159 744 1,929 38.57% 1.326 1.941 68.32%
Brookheld 135 28 163 399 40.85CI 323 400 80.75%
Chatham 47 9 56 186 .30,11% 116 185 62.70%
Conway 1.250 0 1.250 5,074 24.64% 3..366 5.-398 62.36%
Eaton 73 30 103 24.3 42.39*? 196 253 77.47%
Efhngham 199 75 274 733 .37,38*? 481 760 63.29%
Freedom 353 85 43K 1,059 41.36% 687 1.099 62.51%
Hale’s Location 66 3 69 93 74.19% 74 96 77.08%
Hart's L(K:arion 13 -1• 15 29 51,72% 21 32 65.63%
Jackson 290 86 376 722 52,08*? 567 734 77.25%
Modisun 395 95 490 1,296 37.81% 858 I..350 63.56*?
Moulionboruagh 1.262 171 1.433 3.II7 45.97% 2.254 .3.23.3 69.72%
Ossipee 749 146 895 2,605 34,36*? 1-436 2.681 53.56%
Sandwich 306 194 500 995 50,25% 784 1.027 76,34%
Tamwonh 48.3 179 662 1.564 42.33% 1.0.31 1.615 6.3,84%
Tuftonhoro 696 87 783 1.606 48.75% 1.211 1,697 71,36%
Wakeheld 753 14.3 896 2.372 37.77% 1.580 2,472 6.3.92%
Wolfcboro 1.698 268 1.966 4.479 43.89% 3,155 4,606 68.50%
CARROLL COUNTY 9ASQ 2.113 I IJ 6 3 38.866 40.06% 19,707 29,973 65.75%
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RcgisUred Ballou Reg.
TOWN/CITY RVote DVote Total Vote Voters Tbrnouc Ca.sl Voters Turnout
Abiead 220 141 361 I.IH 32.49% 756 M 54 65.51%
Chesterfield 388 242 630 1.982 31.79% 1.400 2.087 67.08%
Dublin 337 208 565 1.067 52.95% 818 1,123 72.84%
Fiizwilliam 242 130 372 1.319 28.20% 808 1.364 59,24%
Gilsum 78 38 116 400 29.00% 265 .399 66,42%
Harri&ville 135 179 314 674 46.59% 521 700 74,43%
Hinsdale 204 149 353 1,738 20.31% 1.050 1,746 60,14%
Jaffrey 680 435 1.115 2.720 40.99% I.9I0 2,827 67.56%
Keene Ward 1 187 212 399 1,842 21.66% 1.098 2.074 52,94%
Keene Ward 2 371 338 709 2,427 29.21% 1.615 2,574 62,74%
Keene Ward 3 422 325 747 2,275 32.84% 1,551 2.446 63,41%
Keene Ward 4 518 341 859 2,796 30.72% 1.718 2.616 65,67%
Keene Ward 5 573 383 956 2,685 35.61% 1.864 2,833 65,80%
Marlborough 189 170 359 1,080 33.24% 796 1,177 67,63%
Marlow 82 73 155 484 32,02% 334 500 66,80%
Nelson 86 74 160 473 33.83% 289 478 60,46%
Richmond 129 72 201 628 32,01% 424 654 64.83%
Rindge 661 20R 869 869 100.00% 1.719 2.887 59,54%
Roxbury 35 24 59 149 39.60% 95 156 60.90%
Sioddard 181 73 254 592 42,91% 461 573 80.45%
Sullivan 79 42 121 358 33.80% 250 376 66.49%
Surry 93 73 166 433 .38.34% 320 435 73.56%
Swanzey 692 415 1.107 3,338 33.16% 2.204 3,487 63.21%
Troy 179 103 282 1,015 27.78% 633 1.058 59.83%
Walpole 456 316 772 2.086 37.01% 1,525 2.173 70,18%
Westmoreland 246 215 461 940 49.04% 755 990 76,26%
Winchester 284 219 503 1,735 28.99% 1.117 1.820 61,37%
CHESHIRE COUNTY 7,767 S J98 12.965 37316 34.84% 26.296 40,707 64.60%
Berlin Ward 1 233 305 538 1,176 45.75% 904 1.228 73.62%
Berlin Ward 2 261 272 533 1.195 44.60% 966 1.278 75.59%
Berlin Ward 3 354 329 683 1.388 49.21% 1097 1.450 75.66%
Berlin Ward 4 145 308 453 1,074 42.18% 78? 1.130 69.65%
Cantbridge 0 0 0 1 0.00% I 1 100,00%
Carroll 128 40 168 449 37.42% 338 465 72.69%
Clarksville 47 8 55 167 32.93% 90 168 53.57%
Colebrouk 383 103 486 1.315 36.96% 63? 1,331 47.86%
Columbia 84 17 101 288 35.07% 191 300 63.67%
Dalton 130 34 164 522 31.42% 324 538 60.22%
Dixville 19 1 20 22 90.91% 19 22 86.36%
Dummet 58 14 72 204 35.29% 133 204 65.20%
EfTOl 0 0 0 225 0.00% 125 229 54,59%
Gorham 310 269 579 1,620 35.74% 1189 1.688 70,44%
Green's Grant 0 0 0 ____ ___ 3 3 100.00%
Jefferson 192 35 227 554 40.97% 399 591 67.51%
Lanca&ier 483 132 615 1,780 34.55% 1155 1.845 62.60%
Milan 204 72 276 737 37.45% 453 736 61.55%
MUIsfield 8 2 10 15 66.67% 14 15 93.33%
Northumberland 159 114 273 1,213 22.51% 654 1.240 52.74%
Pinkham's Cram 0 0 0 ____ ____ 2 6 33,33%
Pittsburg 147 27 174 563 .30.91% .326 559 58.32%
Randolph 74 59 133 260 51.15% 215 266 80.83%
Shelburne 68 24 92 251 36.65% 183 267 68.54%
Stark 66 22 88 297 29.63% 165 .305 54.10%
StewarLstown 97 25 122 455 26,81% 200 471 42.46%
Su^tford 39 6 45 348 12,93% 184 334 55.09%
Wentwwth's Location 0 0 0 20 0.00% 10 23 43.48%
Whitefield 300 91 391 1.145 34.15% 740 1.188 62.29%






TOWN/CITY R Vote D Vote Total Vote Voiera Tumoul Cast Voters 7\im out
Alexandria 203 61 264 783 33.72* 548 825 66.42*
Ashland 273 102 375 1.007 37.24* 691 IX>30 67.09*
Bath 129 29 158 504 31.35* 335 521 64.30*
Benton 57 8 65 172 37.79* 103 190 54.21*
Bethlehem 323 112 435 1.319 32.98* 940 L374 68.41%
Bridgewater 205 54 259 700 37,00* 456 658 69.30*
Bristol 523 126 649 1.578 41.13* 1,090 1.64? 66.18*
Campion 349 99 448 1,434 31.24* 976 1.531 63.75*
Canaan 281 150 431 1.696 25.41* 1,073 1.770 60.62*
Dorchester 54 20 74 211 35.07* 126 210 60.00*
Easton 50 16 66 17? 37.29* 147 186 79.03*
EHswoith 14 4 18 60 30.00* 40 62 64.52*
Enfield 400 168 568 2.123 26.75* 1,515 2,265 66.89*
Franconia 195 79 274 757 36.20* 541 780 69.36*
Grafton 152 54 206 703 29.30* 465 732 63.52*
Groton 87 20 10? 281 38.08* 185 296 62.50*
Hanover 749 875 1.624 5,549 29.27* 4,376 6.174 70.88*
Haverhill 665 91 756 2.074 36.45* 1,289 1,982 65.04*
Hebron 169 34 203 386 52.59* 312 403 77.42*
Holderaess 382 147 529 1J64 41.85* 973 1,336 72,83*
LandafT 64 24 88 221 39.82* 139 221 62.90*
Lebanon Ward 1 405 323 728 2.188 33.27* 1,551 2,348 66.06*
Lebanon Ward 2 3<M 268 572 2.062 27.74* 1.396 2,065 67,60*
Lebanon Ward 3 357 293 650 1.870 34.76* 1,378 2,029 67,92*
Lincoln 223 87 310 892 34.75* 526 1,010 52.08*
Lisbon 205 43 248 690 35.94* 424 704 60.23*
Littleton 967 303 1,270 2.957 42.95* 1,982 3.079 64.37*
Lyman 67 25 92 284 32,39* 174 294 59.18*
Lyme 206 218 424 1.067 39.74* 848 1.134 74.78*
Monroe 153 30 173 511 33.86* 339 512 66.21*
Orange 32 21 53 172 30.81* 114 173 65.90*
Oxford 141 80 221 719 30,74* 450 746 60.32*
Piermont 116 43 159 466 34.12* 308 475 64.84*
Plymouth 381 250 531 2.864 18.54* 1,699 3.181 53.41*
Rumney 321 74 395 922 42.84* 610 952 64.08*
Sugar Hill IQI 40 141 427 33,02* 316 429 73.66*
Thornton 295 98 393 1.201 32.72* 788 1.267 62.19*
Warren 187 25 212 493 43.00* 329 503 65.41*
WaterviMe Valley 57 31 88 1S4 47.83* 150 184 81.52*
Wentworth 116 23 139 585 23.76* 251 601 41.76*
Woodstock 149 56 205 670 30.60* 452 695 65.04*
GRAFTON COUNTY 10307 4394 14.901 44223 33.70* 30,405 46374 65.28*
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Re^slered Ballots Ren*
TO \\N /CTT\ R Vole I) Vote Total Vole Voters Tumoul Ca.st Voters Turnout
Amhersi 2.075 546 2,621 6.494 40,.36C^ 5,092 6.772 75,19*
Amnm 3% 176 572 1.258 45.47* 951 I..325 71,77*
BcJronJ 4.047 815 4.862 12.451 39.05* 8,992 12,826 70.11*
Bcnning,t(>n 202 89 291 757 38.44* 507 794 6,3.85*
BrnuVImc 568 208 776 2.365 32.81* 1,747 2,364 7.3 90*
Dcvring 223 95 318 881 36.10* 664 934 71.09*
Francosumn 347 134 481 981 49.03* 816 1,0.39 78.54*
Ourr>KMr> 2,282 7% 3.078 8.642 .35.62* 5.986 9.061 6 6 0 6 *
Orecnlield 222 113 335 731 45.83* 565 775 72.90*
CireeriN ill? 151 109 260 877 29.65* 519 873 59.45*
HanciKk 391 202 593 1.215 48.81* 959 1,277 75.10*
Hillsborough 687 240 927 2 J U .36.92* 1.719 2,662 64.58*
Hollis 1,351 369 1.720 4.310 .39,91* 3.395 4,400 77.16*
Hudson 1,889 755 2.644 10.492 25.20* 6.927 10.970 6-3.14*
Ulchlield 804 239 1.043 3.848 27.10* 2.485 -3.981 62.42*
l.yr>dehorough 270 68 338 1.049 32.22* 688 1.1.34 60.67*
Mane he si<rr Ward 1 L677 905 2.582 .5.450 47.38* 4.112 5.678 72,42*
Mane busier Ward 2 lAU 674 1.785 4.402 40,55* 3.163 4,726 66.93*
Manehesler Ward 3 500 413 913 2.966 30.78* 1.703 .3,1.33 54.36*
Manehesiur Ward 4 623 481 1.104 3,257 33.90* 2.320 -3.488 66,51*
Manchester W'ard 5 414 512 926 2.684 34.50* 1.824 2,872 63,51*
Manchester W'ard 6 966 680 1.646 4.272 38.53* 3.012 4.542 66,31*
Manchester W'ard 7 722 601 1.323 3,720 35,56* 2.574 .3.945 65.25*
Manchester W'ard 8 L037 703 1.740 4.468 38,94* 3.228 4,685 68.90*
Manchester Ward 9 824 734 1.558 3.931 ,39.63* 2.783 4.113 67.66*
Manchester Ward 10 864 741 1.605 3.971 40,42* 2.899 4.219 68.71*
Manchester Ward 11 545 489 1,034 3.090 33.46* 1.884 3.306 56.99*
Manchester Ward 12 727 386 1.113 3.859 28,84* 2.449 4.102 59.70*
Mason 174 66 240 678 35.40* 520 698 74.50*
Merrimack 3,045 1.023 4.068 14.290 28,47* 9.647 14.944 64.55*
Milford 1,843 566 2,409 8,097 29.75* 4.750 8.456 .56.17*
Mont %^mon 392 143 535 1.311 40.81* 989 1.375 71.9.3*
Nashua Ward 1 1,041 467 I..508 5,486 27.49* .3.766 5,770 65.27*
Nashua Ward 2 973 388 I..36I 4,548 29.93* 2,905 4,796 60.57*
Nashua Ward ^ 739 433 1,172 4,277 27.40* 2,89.5 4,664 62,07*
Nashua Ward 4 345 243 588 2,874 20.46* 1.618 3,100 52.19*
Nashua Ward 5 891 .391 1,282 4,903 26,15* 3.365 5,196 64.76*
Nashua Ward 6 506 367 873 3.845 22.70* 2.577 4.110 62.70*
Nashua Ward 7 412 324 736 2.862 25,72* 1.805 2,994 60.29*
Nashua Ward 8 837 437 1.274 5.055 25.20* 3.411 5,129 66.50*
Nish ua Ward 9 838 386 1.224 4.759 25,72* 3.189 5.002 63.75*
New Boston 749 205 954 2,595 36.76* 1.937 2.773 69.85*
New Ipswich 555 147 702 2,244 31.28* 1.618 2.363 68.47*
Pelham 928 418 1.346 6.335 21.25* .3.714 6.28.3 59.11*
Pelcrlxjrough 1.013 826 1.839 3.685 49.91* 2.772 3,8W 71,74*
Sharon 52 54 106 220 48.18* 170 231 73,59*
Temple 210 UO 320 730 43.84* 581 7.36 78,94*
Weare 1.146 356 1,502 4,045 37.13* 2,761 2,693 102 53*
W'ilum 498 269 767 2,099 36.54* 1,542 2,242 68.78*
Windsor 25 9 .34 121 28.10* 71 127 55,91*






TOWN/CITY R %*ole D Note ToUl 3ofc Voters Turanul Cast Voters Turnout
AllensKmn 397 243 640 1.859 34.43% 1.428 2.028 70.41%
Andover 306 149 455 1,272 35.77% 895 I..355 66,05%
Bosca^en 441 176 617 I.5I3 40.78% 1,181 1.688 69.96%
B w 1.559 554 2.113 4,548 46.46% 3,593 4.677 76.82%
Bradford 257 136 393 1,055 37.25% 702 819 85.71%
Canicrburv 415 238 653 1,510 43.25% 1,111 1.594 69.70%
Chichesier 470 159 629 1.361 46.22% 1,027 1.425 72.07%
C'fticord Ward 1 474 302 776 2.321 33.43% 1,579 2.394 65.96%
Concord Ward : 342 203 545 1.908 28.56% 1,290 2.057 62.71%
Concord Ward 3 393 250 643 643 100.00% 1.161 1.S04 77.19%
Concord Ward 4 498 407 905 2.299 39.36% 1,612 2.492 64.69%
Concord W'ard 5 572 442 1.014 2.288 44.32% 1.743 2.617 66.60%
Concord Ward 6 308 223 531 I.7I0 31.05% 1.186 1.866 63 56%
Concord Ward 7 608 462 1.070 2..399 44.60% 1.8.32 2.525 72.55%
Concord W'ard 8 486 250 736 1.826 40.31% 1..331 2,002 66.48%
Concord W'ard V 405 218 623 1.753 35.54% 1.150 1.922 59.83%
Concord Ward 10 825 461 1.286 2.766 46.49% 2.249 2.%8 75.77%
Danburv• 163 60 223 647 34.47% .398 653 60.95%
Dunbanon 506 149 655 1.552 42.20% 1.037 1,610 64.41%
Epsom 643 230 873 2.268 38.49% 1.550 2..391 64.83%
Franklin Ward 1 354 140 494 1.220 40.49% 870 1.310 66,41%
Franklin W’ard 2 267 116 383 989 38.73% 709 1.064 66 64%
Franklin W'ard y 302 143 445 1,256 35.43% 888 1.350 65,78%
Henniker 577 376 953 2,466 38.65% 1.908 2.634 72.44%
Hill 138 48 186 516 36,05% 364 533 68,29%
Kookf^u 1.701 533 2.234 6.178 36,16% 4.390 6.674 65,78%
Hopkinron 1.140 607 1,747 3,642 47,97% 2.917 .3.813 76,50%
Loudon 761 195 956 2,552 37,46% 1.840 2.697 68,22%
New London U I 8 297 1.415 2,691 52,58% 2.167 2.812 77.06%
Newbor> 386 98 484 1,221 39,64% 929 1.260 73-73%
Nonhfleld 478 177 655 1,993 32.87% 1..368 2.1.33 64.14%
Pembroke 882 372 1.254 3,549 35.33% 2.558 3.787 67.55%
Pittsfield 547 161 708 2,106 33.62% 1.327 2.200 60.32%
Salisbur>' 181 96 277 583 47.51% 521 752 69.28%
Suuon 293 135 428 U 0 9 38.59% 838 1.177 71.20%
Warner 474 220 694 1.6.30 42.58% 1.203 1.728 69.62%
Webster 286 99 385 949 40.57% 708 991 71.44%
Wilmoi 504 243 747 776 96.26% 575 825 69.70%
MERRIMACK COVNTV 20.457 9.368 29.825 72,924 40.90% 54,1.35 78J27 69.U%
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Registered Ballots keg.
TOWN/CITY R Vote D Vole Total Vole Voters Turnout Cast Voters TOmuut
Arkinson 971 283 1.254 4.488 27,94% 2,863 4.569 62.66%
Auburn 791 218 1.009 2,706 37.29% 2,022 2.831 7L42%
BrcniwotxJ 470 150 620 1.719 36.07% 1.293 1.820 7L04%
Candiu 770 179 949 2.493 38.07% 1.889 2.580 73-22%
Chester 660 161 821 2.141 .38.35% 1.612 2,278 70,76%
Danville 435 139 574 2.080 27.60% 1.379 2,159 63-87%
Deerlicid 716 224 940 2.726 34.48% 1,726 2,825 61-10%
Derry 3.066 923 3.989 13.975 28.54% 8.518 14,106 60,39%
East Kingslun 301 101 402 1.104 .36.41% 783 1,142 68,56%
Epping 630 236 866 3,628 23.87% 1.976 3,718 53,15%
Exeler 1,963 1,000 2.963 7,841 37.79% 5.68? 8,256 68,88%
Fremont 446 100 546 1.948 28.0.3% 1.175 2,004 58,63%
Greenland 551 196 747 1,834 40.73% IJ7 ? 2,064 76-41%
Hampstead 1,213 311 1,524 5,358 28.44% 3.2.34 5,491 58,90%
Hampton 2,157 1,204 3.361 9.505 35.36% 6.606 9,953 66.37%
Hampton Falls 497 95 592 1.338 44.25% 1.017 1„388 73,27%
Kensington 256 153 409 1.412 28.97% 907 1.335 67.94%
Kingston 827 186 1,013 3.304 30.66% 2.140 3.370 63.50%
Londonderry 2.600 676 3,276 12.040 27.21% 7.767 12.423 62.52%
New Castle 347 134 481 915 52.57% 687 959 71.64%
Newfields 271 127 398 916 43.45% 741 955 77.59%
Newmgion 222 55 277 566 48.94% 448 567 79.01%
Newmarket 813 559 L372 4,576 29.98% 3.299 5.a34 65.53%
Newton 386 154 540 2.490 21.69% 1.392 2.504 55.59%
North Hampton 822 33? 1,159 3.732 31.06% 2.149 .3.780 56.85%
Nonhwood 560 180 740 1.979 37.39% 1.380 2.086 66.16%
Nottingham 621 217 838 2.247 37.29% 1.672 2.362 70.79%
Plaisiow 703 256 959 4.808 19.95% 2.443 4.839 50.49%
Ponsmouth Ward 1 280 334 614 2.095 29.31% 1.414 2,250 62.84%
Portsmouth Ward 2 356 508 864 2.879 30.01% 2.038 3,176 64.17%
Ponsmouth Ward 1 299 218 517 1,542 33.53% 1.024 1,9.34 52,95%
Ponsmouth Ward 4 589 444 1.033 3.181 32.47% 2,222 3,397 65.41%
Ponsmouth Ward 5 468 445 913 2,865 31.87% 1.963 3,081 63,71%
Raymond 954 312 1,266 4,570 27,70% 2.781 4.812 57,79%
Rye 1.234 485 1.719 4.130 41.62% 2.922 4,277 68,32%
Salem 2.643 1.184 3.827 13.273 28.83% 9.087 13,763 66,02%
Sandown 555 133 688 2.509 27.42% 1.738 2,552 68.10%
Set^rook 682 311 993 4.732 20.98% 2.448 4.827 50-71%
South Hampton 103 45 148 551 26.86% 402 563 71.40%
Siraiham 1.124 294 1.418 4.748 29.87% 3.056 4,989 61.25%
Wmdham 1.878 408 2,286 6.696 34.14% 4.487 6.967 64.40%
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 3SJ30 13,675 48.905 157,640 31,02% 103.964 163,986 63.40%
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Registered Ballots Reg.
TOWN/CITY R Vote D Vote Total Vote Voters Turnout Cast Voters Turnout
Barringion 931 448 1,379 3,956 34.86% 2.887 4,209 68.59%
Dover 1 314 279 593 2.368 25.04% 1,462 2,571 56.87%
Dover Ward 2 354 298 652 2,355 27.69% 1.498 2.610 57.39%
Dover Ward 3 652 422 1,074 2,676 40.13% 2.125 2.920 72,77%
Dover Ward 4 595 371 966 2.67? 36.09% 1,897 2.860 66.33%
Dover Ward 5 402 266 668 1,983 33.69% I.4I4 2.133 66.29%
Dover Ward 6 520 286 806 2,29? 35.09% 1,706 2,594 65.77%
Durham 805 815 1,620 6,305 25.69% 3.880 7,089 54.73%
Farmington 552 293 845 2,718 31.09% 1.758 2.893 60.77%
Lee 503 415 918 2,362 38.87% 1,809 2,522 71.73%
Madbury 256 173 429 999 42.94% 776 1.050 73.90%
Middleton 157 95 252 660 38.18% 453 703 64.44%
Milton 429 186 6IS 1,952 3L51% 1.322 2,054 64.36%
New Durham 366 116 482 U 3 S 36.10% 920 1,350 68.15%
Roche^icr Ward 1 525 285 810 2,292 35.34% 1,7.31 2,443 70.86%
RocheMerWard: 534 277 811 2,441 33.22% 1.665 2.352 70.79%
Rochester Ward 3 556 245 801 2,202 36,38% 1.567 2.389 65,59%
Rochester Ward 4 400 305 70S 2,184 32.28% 1.480 2,274 65.08%
Rochester Ward 405 272 677 2,212 30.61% 1.592 2,266 70.26%
Rochester Ward 6 357 2U 568 1,794 31,66% 1.389 1,922 72,27%
Rollinsford 310 193 503 1,428 35,22% 1.054 1,525 69.11%
Somersworth Ward I 229 157 386 1,271 30.37% 897 1,367 65.62%
Somersworth Ward 2 132 123 260 960 27.08% 642 971 66.12%
Somerswonh Ward 3 171 137 308 1.044 29.50% 714 1,119 63.81%
Somerswonh Word 4 16? 188 355 1.227 28.93% 793 1,300 61.00%
Somerswonh Ward 5 116 158 274 819 33.46% 512 896 57.14%
SirafTord 56? 254 821 2.130 38.54% 1.528 2,235 68.37%
STRAFFORD COUNTY 11 JOS 7J73 I8J78 56.647 32,80% 39.471 60,617 65.12%
AcworUi 120 49 169 474 35.65% 387 541 71.53%
Charlestown 363 217 580 2.958 19.61% 1.437 2,855 50.33%
Claremont Ward 1 279 333 612 1.746 35.05% 1.085 1,729 62.75%
Claremont Ward 2 535 370 905 2.252 40.19% 1,596 2,383 66.97%
Claremont Ward 3 366 308 674 2.053 32.83% 1,264 2,164 58.41%
Cornish 199 130 329 1.004 32.77% 802 1,025 78.24%
Croydon 106 37 143 365 39.18% 276 356 77.53%
Goshen 113 53 166 421 39.43% 303 436 69.50%
Grantham 498 170 668 1.752 38.13% 1.308 1,874 69.80%
Langdon 92 32 124 387 32.04% 263 401 65.59%
Lem|>sier 125 37 162 515 31.46% 332 493 67.34%
Newport 606 299 905 2,697 33.56% 1,868 2.817 66.31%
Rainheld 366 308 474 1,325 35.77% 993 1.379 72.01%
Springheld 164 69 233 649 35.90% 464 684 67.84%
Sunapee 720 187 907 2,243 40.44% 1,576 2.392 65 89%
Unity 140 64 204 691 29.52% 434 687 63.17%
Washington 153 4? 200 578 34.60% 401 600 66.83%
SULLIVAN COUNTY 4.845 2,610 7,455 22,110 33.72% 14,789 2 2 JI6 64.82%
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vSTATE EMBI-KMS
CHAPTER 3
State Emblems, Flag, Etc.
RSA 3:1 State Emblem. The stale emblem shall be of the following design: Within an 
elliptical panel, the longest dimension of which shall be vertical, there shall appear an 
appropriate replica of the Old Man of ihe Moumain; surrounding the inner panel, and 
enclosed within another ellipse, there shall be at the bottom of the design the words of any 
stale mono which may be adopted by the general court: and at the top of the design, between 
the inner and outer elliptical panels, the words, New Hampshire, appropriately separated 
from the motto, if adopted, by one star on each side. Said emblem may be placed on all 
printed or related material issued by the state and its subdivisions relative to the development 
of recreational, industrial, and agricultural resources of the stale.
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RSA 3:2 Slate Flag, The slate flag .shall be of the following color and design: The body or 
field shall be blue and shall bear upon its center in suitable proportion and colors a 
representation of the slate seal. The seal shall be surrounded by a wreath of laurel leaves with 
nine stars interspersed. When used for military purposes the flag shall conform to the 
regulations of the United Slates.
RSA 3:3 When Displayed. It shall be displayed above the state house whenever the 
legislature is in session and during meetings of the governor and council when expedient, 
and upon such other occasions as the governor may designate.
RS.A 3:4 Permission to Use State Flag. The governor is authorized to make rules and 
regulations governing the use and display of the state flag not inconsistent w'ith the 
provisions of RSA 646. and it shall be lawful to use and display said flag in accordance with 
such rules and rcgulailoas. This section shall he construed to encourage the display of the 
slate flag on public building.s,
RSA 3:5 Stale Flower. The purple lilac. Syringa vulgaris, is the state flower of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:6 State Tree. The white birch tree, Betula papyrifera. is the state tree of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:7 Slate Songs. The following songs are hereby declared to be the state songs of 
New Hampshire:
I. “Old New Hampshire’* with words by Dr. John F  Holmes and music by Maurice 
Hoffmann.
II. “New Hampshire, my New Hamp.shire" with words by Julius Richelson and music by 
Walter P. Smith.
III. “New Hampshire Hills" with words by Paul Scott Mow'rer and music by Tom Powers.
IV. “Autumn in New Hampshire" with words and music by Leo Au.stin.
V. “New Hampshire's Granite State" with words and music by Anne B. Currier.
VI. “Oh. New Hampshire (you're my home)" with words and music by Brownie Mclntosh.
VII. ‘The Old Man of the Mountain" with words and music by Paul Belanger.
VIII. 'The New Hampshire Slate March" with words and music by Rene Richards.
IX- “New Hampshire Naturally" with words and music by Rick Shaw and Ron Shaw,
RSA 3:8 State Motto. The words “Live Free or Die." written by General John Stark. 
July 31, 1809, shall be the official motto of the stale.
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RSA 3:9 State Seal. The seal of the state shall be 2 inches in diameter, circular, with the 
following detail and no other: A field crossed by a straight horizon line of the sea, above the 
center of the field: concentric with the field the rising sun, exposed above the horizon about 
1/3 of its diameter; the field encompassed with laurel; across the field for the full width 
within the laurel a broadside view of the frigate Raleigh, on the stocks: the .ship's bow dexter 
and higher than the stem; the 3 lower masts shown in place, together with the fore, main and 
mizzen tops, shrouds and mainstays; an ensign staff at the stem fiies the United States flag 
authorized by act of Congress June 14, 1777; a jury staff on the mainmast and another on 
the foremast each fiies a pennant; flags and pennants are streaming to the dexter side; the 
hull is shown without a rudder: below the ship the field is divided into land and water by a 
double diagonal line whose highest point is sinister; no detail is shown anywhere on the 
water, nor any on the land between the water and the stocks except a granite boulder on the 
dexter side: encircling the field is the inscription, SEAL • OF • THE • STATE • OF ■ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, the words separated by round periods, except between the parts of 
New Hampshire: at the lowest point of the inscription is the date 1776, flanked on either side 
by a 5-polnted star, which group separates the beginning and end of the inscription; the 
whole form and design to be as follows:
RSA 3:9-a Unauthorized Use Prohibited. The state seal shall be the property of the state 
of New Hampshire. No person shall manufacture, sell, expose for sale, or have In possession 
for sale any article or substance, being an article of merchandise or receptacle of 
merchandise or article or been printed, painted, attached, or otherwise placed a 
representation or likeness of the .state seal, provided, however, that upon application, the 
secretary of state may authorize the use of the state seal. Once such approval is given, such 
use shall be exempt from the provisions of this section until or unless such approval is 
revoked or suspended by the secretary of state.
RSA 3:10 State Bird. The purple finch is hereby designated as the official slate bird of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:11 State Insect. The lady bug, also known as the ladybird and the lady beetle, is 
hereby designated as the official state insect of New Hampshire.
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R5A 3:12 State Animal. The white tail deer is hereby designated as the official state animal 
of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:13 State Rock. Granite is hereby designated as the official state rock of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:14 State Mineral. Beryl is hereby designated as the official state mineral of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:15 State Gem. Smoky quartz is hereby designated as the official state gem of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:16 Stale Amphibian. The spotted newt, Notophthalmus viridescens. is hereby 
designated as the official state amphibian of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:17 State Wild flower The pink lady's slipper, Cypripedium acaule, is hereby 
designated as the official state wildflower of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:18 State Butterfly. The Kamer Blue, Lycaeides melissa, subspecies samuelis, is 
hereby designated as of the official state butterfly of New Hampshire.
R5A 3:19 State Saltwater Game Fish. The striped bass. Roccus .saxatilis, is hereby 
designated as the official state saltwater game fish of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:20 Stale Freshwater Fish. The Brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis, is hereby 
designated as the official state freshwater fish.
RSA 3:21 Slate Tartan, i. There shall be an official state tartan of New Hampshire. The 
sett for the New Hampshire tartan shall be as follows: green 56; black 2; green 2; black 12; 
white 2; black 12; purple 2; black 2: purple 8; red 6: and purple 28.
II. The colors listed in paragraph I represent the following: purple represents the purple 
finch and the purple lilac, the state bird and the state wildflower; green represents the green 
of the forests; black represents the granite mountains; white represents the snow; and red 
represents all state heroes.
RSA 3:22 State Sport. Skiing is hereby designated as the official state sport of New 
Hampshire.
RSA 3:23 New Hampshire Native. 1. A New Hampshire native is someone who was bom 
in the state of New Hampshire or someone bom to a mother domiciled in the state of New 
Hampshire at the time of his or her birth,
II. Nothing in this section .shall affect official records,
III, No person who in good faith proclaims himself or herself to be a New Hampshire native 
pursuant to this section shall be charged with perjury.









Old NWHftmpshir^.Old K«w H«ap*«hirc. Old N«wHuip'Chir«4rAad asd V« will
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___ t  ;
Ce^^rlfb( t m  by ^eaa f. lilaea 
HMChreUy. V.l.
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New Hampshire) My New Hampshire
W ords by
J .  RICHELSON W . P . S M IT H
Froca the top of old N ew  En^ • laod, T o  the shores of Fons*moatb
Hum ^   ̂~ 0  ^
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N e w  H a iD p '^ r e ,  M f  j N e w  H am p-shire  I ,  Y o ^  w ill .Always
call m e hom& , fo r  guid> «d  b y  G od 'e shiD*iae lig h c .i.  i a o  f— j
stranger w alka a*lone* HaiD p'shIre, M y N e w  n aap < sb ire
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LEGAL HOLIDAYS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Year’s Day 











Rights Day 3" Monday in January 
3’̂  Monday in February 
Last Monday in May 
July 4*'‘
I" Monday in September
2*̂  Monday in October






First Sunday In April, 2:00 A.M. to 
Last Sunday in October at 2:00 A.M.
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STATE CAPITALS, NICKNAMES, FLOWERS and BIRDS






The 1 j s l  Frontier 






Arizona Phoenix Grand Canyon State Saguojo Cacius 
Blossom Cactus Wren
Arkansas LiRie Rock The Natural State Apple BIos.wim Mockingbird
California Sacramenlo Golden State California Poppy California Valley 
Quail
Colorado Denver Centennial State Rocky Mt. 
Columbine Lark Bunting
Connacticul Hartford Constitution State Mountain Laurel Rohm
Delaware DoN'cr Diamond Stale Peach Blos.som Blue Hen Chicken
Florida Tallahassee Sunshine State Orange Blossom Mockingbird
Georgia Atlanta Peach State Cherokee Rose Brown Thrasher
Hawaii Honolulu Aloha Slate Pua Aloalo Nene
Idaho Boise Gem State Syringa M ouniain Bluebird
Illinois Springheld Prairie State Purple Violet Cardinal
Indianu Indianapolis Hoosier State Peony Cardinal
Iowa Des Moines Hawkeye Stale Wild Prairie Rose Eastern Goldflnch
Kansas Topeka Sunflower State Sunflower Western Meadowlark
Kentucky Frankfort Biuegrass State Goldenrod Cardinal
Louisiana Baton Rouge Pelican Slate Magnolia Eastern Brown 
Pelican
Maine Augusta Pme Tree State Pme Cone and To&sel Chickadee
Maryland Annapolis Free State Black*eycd Susan Baltimore Oriole
M assachu^iia Boston Bay State Mayflower Chickadee
Michigan Lansing W olvenne Slate Apple Blox^om Robin
Minnesota Stale Paul North Star State Lady Slipper Goldfinch
Mississippi JockAon Magnolia Slate Magnolia Mockingbird
Missouri Jefferson City Show-Mc Slate Hawthorn Bluebird
Montana Helena Treasure State Bitterroot Western Meadowlark
Nebraska Lincoln Com husker Stale Goldenrod Western Meadowlark
Nevada C anon  City Sagebrush State Sagebrush Mountian Bluebird
New Hampshire Concord Granite Slate Purple Lilac Purple Finch
New Jersey Trenton Garden State Violet Eastern Goldfinch
New Mexico Santa Fe Land of Enchantment Yucca Row er Roodiunner
New York Albanv Empire Stale Ro^e Bluebird
North Carolina Raleigh Tor Heel State Dogwood Cardinal
North Dakota Bismark Sioux Slate Wild Prairie Rose Western Meadowlark
Ohio Columbus Buckeye State Scarlet Carnation Cardinal
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Sooner State Mistletoe Sdssor*tailed
Rycaicher
Oregon Salem Beaver State Oregon Grape Western Meadow lark
Pennsylvania» Harrisburg Keyslone Slate M ountain Laurel Ruffed Grouse
Rhode Island Providence Ocean State Violei Rhode Island Red
South Carolina Columbia Palm eno State Yellow Jessamine Great Carolina Wren
South Dakota Pierre Ml. Rushmore Stale Pasque Flower Ring-necked Rteosani
Tennessee Nashville Volunteer State b is Mockingbird
Texas Austin Lone Star Stale Bluebonnei Mockingbird
Utah Salt Lake City Beehive Slate Sego Lily California Seagull
Vermont Montpelier Green Mouniain. Slate Red Closer Hermit Thrush
Virginia Richmond Old Dominion American Dogwood Cardinal
Washington Olympia Evergreen State Pink Rhododendron Willow Goldfinch
West Virginia Charlestown Mountain, Slate Rhododendron Cardinal
Wisconsin Madison Badger State W ood Violet Robin
Wyoming Cheyenne Equality State Indian Paintbrush Western Meadowlark
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WHEN NEW STATES JOINED THE UNION
The 13 original Stales were Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire. 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland. Virginia. North Carolina. South 
Carolina, and Georgia. Following ihe ratification of the Constitution, new Stales were 
admitted in this order.
14. Vermont March 4. 1791 33. Oregon February 14, 1859
15. Kentucky June I. 1792 34. Kansas January. 29. 1861
16. Tennessee June 1. 1796 35. West Virginia June 20, 1863
17. Ohio March 1. 1803 36. Nevada October 31, 1864
18. Louisiana April 30, 1812 37. Nebraska March 1. 1867
19. Indiana December 11. 1816 38. Colorado August 1, 1876
20- Mississippi December 10. 1817 * North Dakota November 2. 1889
21- Illinois Decembers, 1818 4 South Dakota November 2. 1889
22- Alabama December 14. 1819 41. Montana Novembers, 1889
23. Maine March 15, 1820 42. Washington November 11. 1889
24. Missouri August 10, 1821 43. Idaho July 3, 1890
25. Arkan.sas June 15. 1836 44. Wyoming July 10. 1890
26, Michigan January. 26. 1837 45. Utah January. 4, 1896
27. Florida March 3. 1845 46. Oklahoma November 16.1907
28- Texas December 29. 1845 47. New Mexico January. 6. 1912
29- Iowa December 28, 1846 48. Arizona February 14, 1912
30. Wisconsin May 29, 1848 49. Alaska January. 3. 1959
31. California September 9, 1850 50, Hawaii August 21, 1959
32. Minnesota May n ,  1858
* North Dakota and South Dakota were admitted simultaneously on November 2. 1889. To 
avoid precedence to either State. President Harrison shuffled the proclamations before signing.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS
N um ber of 
Convention
D ate Held W here Held President




Second 1778-1779 Concord Meshech Weare, 
Hampton Falls
Third 1781-1783 Concord George Atkinson. 
Portsmouth
Fourth 1791-1792 Conctffd <1* Constitutional 




Firth 1850-1851 Concord Franklin Pierce. 
Concord
There were no Constitutional Conventions from 1851*1875 although (he question of calling one was
submitted to the people at seven difTerent times. The Civil War postponed a Constitutional Convention 
which might otherwise have been held <1861)
Sixth 1876 Concord Daniel Clark. 
Manchester
Seventh 1889 Concord Charles H. Bell. 
Exeter
Eighth 1902 Concord Frank S. Streeter, 
Concord
Ninth 1912 Concord Edwin F- Jones. 
Manchester
Tenth 1918-1923 Concord Albert 0 , Brown, 
Manchester
Eleventh 1930 Concord Frank N. Parsons. 
Franklin
Twelfth 1938 Concord Geoi^e H, Moses. 
Concord
Thirteenth 1948 Concord Robert W. Upton, 
Concord
Fourteenth 1956-1959 Concord J. Walker Wiggin. 
Manchester
Fifteenth 1964 Concord Richard F. Upton. 
Concord
Sixteenth 1974 Concord Walter Peterson, 
Peterborough
Seventeenth 1984 Concord Richard F. Upton, 
Concord
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DIRECT PRIMARY—2002
The direct primary election was held September 10. 2002, with candidates of the Republican 
and Democratic parties participating.
In the summary immediately following are the full names and residences of the candidates 
— also their total votes. The first set of figures for each office is the Republican primary and 
the second set of figures the Democratic primary. Then follow tables carrying the vote in detail 
and giving only the last names of the candidates.
SUMMARY
DIRECT PRIMARY VOTE
Republican Ballots Cast .............
Republican Absentee Ballou Cast 
Total Republican Ballou Cast
Democratic Ballots C a s t................
Democratic Absentee Ballots Cast 
Ib tal Democratic Ballots Cast
Republican Names on Checklist 
Democratic Names on Checklist 
Undeclared Names on Checklist 
Total Names on Checklist.
Number of undeclared voters voting Republican 
Number of undeclared voters voting Derriocraiic
For Governor
Craig Benson. R y e ...............................
Gordon J. Humphrey. Chiche.sier . . . .
Bruce Keuugh. D u b lin ........................
Robert Kingsbury. Laconia..................
Joseph S. Haas. Concord ....................
Robert Howard Kroepel. New Durham
Mark Femald. Sharon...........................
Bev Kollingworth. H am pton................
Toial Store, r ...........................
Mark Femald. Sharon...........................
Bev Hollingworth. H am pton................
Craig Benson. R y e ...............................
Bruce Keough. Dublin ......................
Gordon J. Humphrey. Chichester . .  . . 
Total Store, d ......................
For United Slates Senator
John E. Sununu, B ed fo rd ................
Bob Smith. Tuftonboro....................
Kenneth Scot Stremsky. Manchester
Jeanne Shaheen. Madbury .............
Total Store, r ......................
Jeanne Shaheen. Madbury .............
Bob .Smith. Tuftonboro....................
John E. Sununu. Bedford ................
Kenneth Scot Stremsky. Manchester 








































For Represenrarive in Congress 
Fir^( Disiricl
Jeb Bradley. Wolfeboro....................
John A. Stephen. M anchester.........
Sean Mahoney, Portsmouth .........
Vwian Clark. H am pstead................
Wayne Barrows. R y e ......................
Francine Wendelboe. New Hampton 
Gary Scott Hoffman, Bedford . . .
Bob BevtII. M em m ack....................
Manha Fuller Clark. Portsmouth . .  
Sean Pamck Dean. MarKhester. . . .
Total \fotc. r ......................
Martha Fuller Clark. Portsmouth . 
Sean Patnck Dean. Marwhe^ter. . .
John A. Stephen. M anchester-----
ieb Bradley. Wolfeboro....................
Sean Mahoney. Portsmouth . . . .
Wayne Barrows. R y e ......................
Francine Wendelboe. New Hampton
Vivian Clark, H am pstead ................
Gary .Scoci Hoffman. Bedford ___
Total Mate, d ....................
For Representatts'e in Congress 
Second Disuict
Charles Bas.s. Peieitiorough ...........
Eugene Douglass, Concord.............
Katrina Swert. Bow ........................
Total \^ ie . r ......................
Katrina Swert. Bow ........................
Norman H. Jackman. L inco ln .........
Chtules Bass. Peterborough ...........
Eugene Douglass. Concord.............
Total Wjte.d ....................
For Executive CourKil 
First DisiTKt
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, r ...........
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, d ...........
Second District
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinion . . . .
John D. Shea, N elson ......................
Tou] Wjte. f ......................
John D. Shea, N elson ......................
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinion . . , ,  
Total W«e. d ....................
Third District
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth ...........
Bill McCann, D o v er........................
Total Vmc. f ......................
Bill McCann, D o v er........................
Ruth L. Griffin. Porismouth ...........
Total VDte. d ....................
Fourth District
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester 
Shannon O’Brien. Manchester . . . .
Total Mxe, r ......................
Shannon O’Brien. Manchester . . . .  
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester 
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Fifth Disuici
Dave Wheeler. M ilford ................
Michael J. Blai&cJelL Keene . . . .
ToiaJ Wxe. r ..................
Michael J. Blai&dell. Keene . . . .
Dave Wheeler. Milford .............
Total Vote, d ................
For Slate Senate 
Firvi Disinci
John Callus. B erlin....................
Bricn Ward. Liirlctun ................
Ralph Dootan. Littleton ...........
Total Vote, r ..................
Jerry Sorlucco. L ittleton.............
John GalluK. B erlin ......................
Bnen Ward. Liltlelon ..................
Ralph Doolan. i.illlelon .............
Total Uitc. d  ................
Second District
Carl Johnson. M eredith................
Richard S. Brothers, Thornton . .
Paul N a ^ . A ndover....................
Audrey Dunklee Johnson, Hebron
Total Vote, r ..................
Sid Lovett. H oldem ess................
Lynn Rudmin Chong. Sanbomion
Carl Johnson, M eredith................
Richard S. Brothers, Thornton . .  
TotaJVxe.d ................
Third District
Joseph D. Kenney, Wake held . . .
Mark HounselI, C onw ay.............
William T. Riley, Conw ay...........
Total \tote. r ..................
William T. Riley, Conw ay...........
Joseph D. Kenney. Woketieid . . .
Mark Hot!nselI, C onw ay.............
Total Wott. d ................
Fourth District
Robert K. Boyce. Alton ...........
Alida Millham. G ilford.............
Total Vole, r ................
Belh Reever Arsenault, Laconia
Alida Millhajn, G ilford.............
Robert K. Boyce. Alton .............
Total Vote, d .............
Fifth District
Nancy Merrill. L ebanon.............
Clifton Below. L ebanon .............
Total Sbte, r ..................
Clifton Below. Lebanon .............
Nancy Merrill. L ebanon.............
Total Vole, d ................
Sixth District
Fergus Cullen. Rochester ...........
Caroline McCarley, Rochester . .
TotaJ Vote, r ..................
Caroline McCarley. Rochester . .
Fergus Cullen, Rochester ...........























































Rob^n B. FIsnden;. Antrim 
Harold F, French. Warner .
Total Vwe. r  . . .  
DennK Kalob, Henniker . .  
Robert B. Banders. Antrim 
Han>ld F. French, Warner . 









Bob Odell, Lempsier ...........
George F. Disnard, Claremont
Total Vote, r ...........
George F. Disnard. Claremont
Bod Odell. Lempster ...........








.Sheila Roberge, Bedford, r ........................




Tom Eaton. Keene, r 




Andre>v R Peterson. Peterborough
Gary L. Daniels. Milford .............
Peter E. Biagdon. Milford ...........
Total Vote, r ....................
Roger Wellington. Am herst...........
Andrew R. Peterson, Peterborough
Gary L. Daniels. Milford .............
Peter E Bragdon, Milford ...........











Jane O*Hearn, Na.shua . ,  
TTiomas Ennght. Hollis.
Total \ot€. r . , .
Lucien Bergeron, Nashua 
TTtomas Fnnghu H olhs. .  
Jar>e O'Heam. Nashua









Bea Francoeur. Na5^ua . . .  
Joseph A. Foster, Nashua .
Total Vole, r ___






Robert Clegg, Jr.. Hudson, r  . 




Kristie S. MacNeil. Concord, r 
Sylvia B. Larsen. Concord . .  
Knsue S. MacNeil. Concord






Ted Gatsaa, M arK hester.........
Keith HirNchmann, Manchester 
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Peict E. Hulchins. Manchesier . . .
Tfd Gauas. M anchesi^r................
Keuh Hmchinann. Manchesier . . .  
Toul Wxe. d ..................
Ses'enteenth Disirici
John 5, Bames. J r .  Raymond, r , . 
Mary Brown. Chkhe^ler (wriicon) 
John S. Barnes, J r .  Raymond . .  . 
Total Vole, d  ...........
Elghleemh Disihci
Andre Martel, Manchester . .  
Michael D, Gairity, Manchester . .
Toiai M5ie. r ....................
Dave Gelinas, Manchester ...........
Don Welch. M anchester................
Andre Martel. Manchester .........
Michael D. Garrity. Manchester .
Total Vote, d  ..................
Nineteenth Districi
Frank V Saparcio. Derry .............
Arthur P. Klemm, Jr.. Windham . .
Total Vote, r ....................
R. Christopher Reisdorf, Derry . . .  
Arthur P. Klemm. Jr. Windham . .
Frank V. Sapaieto. Derry .............
Total Vote, d  ..................
Twentieth District
Joseph Levasseur, Manchester, f . . 
Lou D'Allesandco. Manchester . . . 
Joseph Levasseur Marwhcsicr . . . 
Told Vole, d ..................
Twenty-First District
Jim Boynton. Epping. r ..................
Iris Esiabrook. Durham..................
Cary Gilmore. D o v e r....................
Total V%ne. d  ..................
*1\veniy-Second District
Chuck Morse, Salem, r ................
Norman L. MacAskill. Salem . . .
Chuck Morse. Salem .............
Toul Vale, d ................
TVveniy-Third District
Russell Prescott. Kingston .........
Marshall Quandt. E xeter.............
C. David Corbin. S tradiam .........
TolaJ Nble. r ..................
Maggie Wood Hassan, Exeter . . .
Munhall Quandt, E xeter.............
Rus.Nell Prescott. Kingston .........
C. David Corbin. S tradiam .........
Tbtal Vote, d ................
Twenty-Founh District
Pamela Saia. Hampton, r  ...........



















































Daniel Collis. Lsconia, r 




Lauren J. Noether, Tdion. r . 




Robert E Corbin, Belmont, r 
Robert E Corbin. Belmont, d
? ,6.̂ 6
9
For Register of Deed^
Rachel M. Normandm, Laconia, r 
Rachel M. Normandin, Laconia, d
7.925
68
For Register of Probate
E$telle ). Dearborn, Laconia, r 
E&telle ]. Dearborn. Laconia,d
7,769
3?
For County Commissioner 
First District
Philip P  Daigneauli. Laconia, r . 




Mark Thurston. Sanbomton, r 





Scon A, Carr. Ossipee . .  
Francis E Lord. Ossipee 
Total r . . 
Scon A. Carr. Qsvjpee . 
Francis E. Lord, Os.sipee 








Robin J. Cordon. Tamw-orth . .
Dewhirsi (w riicdn)..................
Total Nbie. t .............






Donald R. Banks. Freedom, r 
Donald R. Banks. Freedom, d
6.972
II
For Register of Deed.s
Lillian O. Brookes. Wolfeboro. r 
Lillian O  Brookes. Wolfeboro. d
7,295
10
For Register of Probate
Gail A. Monet, Madison, r 
Gail A, Monet, Madison, d
6,972
12
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For County Commissioner 
Second Dl^inci
L Randy Lyman. O ssipee.........
Mel Bomn. Muulionborou^h . .
Total Mjte, r ................
Mel Bomn. Moulionborough ..
L Randy Lyman, O ssipee.........
ToiaJ %^e, d .............
Third District
Marge M. Webster, Wolfeboro, r 











Richard A. Foote, Swanzey. r 




Peter W. Heed, Westmoreland, r 




Ellen M. DeYoung, Swanzey 
Claudia Jaixjbs, Keene . . . .
Total Vote, r .........
Claudia Jacobs. Keene . . . .  
Ellen M. DeYoung. Swanzey 







For Regli^ler of Deeds
Evelyn S. Hubal. Keene, f 
Evelyn S. Hubal. Keene, d
6,384
67
For Register of Probate
Elizabeth B. Minkler. Keene, r 
Elizabeth B. Minkler, Keene, d
6.299
46
For County Commissioner 
First District
Robert W. Moore, Jr.. Westmoreland 
James R. Beeler. Westmoreland . . .
Margaret E. Lynott. Suanzey .........
Total Vote, r ......................
Margaret E Lynott, Swarizey .........
James R. Beeler, Westmoreland . . . 
Robert W. Moore. J r , Westmoreland
Total Vote, d  ....................
Second District
Dale E. Thompson, Keene .............
Roger Zerba, Keene ........................
Total WDte. r ......................
Roger Zerba, K een e ........................
Dale E. Thompson. Keene .............


















Alaji Tardif, B e rlin .............
Paul H. inger&oll. S r. Berlin
Total Wye. r .........
Paul H. Ingersoll. S r. Berlin 
Alan Tardif, Berlin








Pierre J. Morin. Berlin, r 




Donald M. Bisson. Beilin, r 




Carole A. Lannrande. Berlin, r 
Carole A. Lamirande. Berlin, d
54
1,670
For Register of Probate
Terri L. Peterson. I^ancaster. r 





Timothy P. Donos'an. Sr.. Berlin
Paul R, Grenier. B erlin .............
Henry W. Coulombe. Berlin . . .
Total Vote, r ................
Paul R, Grenier, B erlin ...........
Henry W. Coulombe. Berlin . . .  
Timothy P. Donovan. S r, Berlin 










Burnham Juikl. Pilisbiirg. r 





Charles E. Barry, Haverhill, r 




Ricardo St, Hilaire. Plymouth, r 




Carol A. Elliott, Plymouth, r 
Carol A. Elliott, Plymouth, d
8.547
31
For Register of Deeds
Joel A. Dupuis. Hav'erhill. r 
Joel A. Dupuis. Haverhill, d
8,303
36
For Register of Probate
Rebecca R Wyman. Has'crhill, r 
Rebecca R Wyman. Haverhill, d
8,323
35
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Kof Couniy Commi.ssioncr 
Kir»( Disciv'i
Karen Melendy Cervaiue^s Lebanon, r 




Raymond S. Bunon. Baih, r 
Raymond 5. Bunon. Bath, d
Third District
Steve S. Panagoulls. Plymouth, r 







James A. Hardy. Pelham, r ................
David M Dionne. Manchester .........
James A. Hardy. Pelham ..................
Total Mile, d ....................
For County Anomey
John Coughlin. Manchester (write-in)
Peter McDonough. Manchester.........
Tolal Vote, r ........................
Peter McDonough. Manchester, d  . . .
For Treasurer
David G. Fredette. Nashua, r ...........
Jerome B. Duval, Manchester .
David G. Fredette. Nashua .............
Total Mate, d ....................
For Register of Deed«
Judith A. MacDonald, Memmuck. r . 
Judith A. MacDonald. Merrimack, d .
For Register of Probate
Robert R. Rivard, Manchester . . .
Lee Lombard. Nashua ......................
Tolal Vote, r ........................
Lee Lombard. Nashua ......................
Robert R. Rivard, Manchester...........
Total Nbie. d ......................
For County Commissioner 
First District
Tom Pappas. Manchesier. r ................
Leslee Stewart. Manchester
Tom Puppas, M anchester..................
Total Vote, d ......................
Second District
Rhona M. Charbonneau. Hudson, r  . .
Michael Clemons. Nashua ................
Rhona M. Charbonneau, Hudson . . .  
Total Vote, d  ......................
Third District
Carol H Holden. Amherst .............
Richard Rouix. Merrimack .............
TotaJ Male, r ........................


































Richard Rouix. Merrimack 
Carol H. Holden. Amhersi 






Chewier L. Jordan. Bow , . .  
Pecer D. Brigham. Concord .
Total V<xe. r .........
Chester L. Jordan, Bow . . .  
Peter D. Brigham, Concord . 








Dan St. Hilaire. Concord . . . .  
Howard A. Helrich, Hopkinton 
John M. Draghi, Concord . . . .
Peter Odom. B o w ....................
Total Voie. r .............
Peter Odom. B o w ....................
Howard A. Helrich, Hopkinton 
John M, Draghi. Concord . . . .  
Dan St, Htlaire. Concord . . . .  












Stuart D. Trachy, Frankim. r 
Siuait D. Trachy. FrankJtn, d
For Register of Deeds
Kathi L. Guay, Loudon, r 
Kathi L. Guay, Loudon, d
For Register of Probate
Jane D.W. Bradstreei, Hopkrnton. r . 
Jane D.W. BradstreeL Hopkrnton, d
For County Commissioner 
First Districi
Robert C. Washburn. St.. Concord . 
Kaihenne D. Rogers, Concord . . ..
Total Vote, t ....................












Bronwyn Asplund*Walsh. Franklin 
Raymond C. Cummings. Loudon ,
Total V a te .r ....................
Bronwyn Asplund*Walsh, Franklin 
Raymond C. Cummings, Loudon . 









J. Dan Linehan, Danville, r  . .  
J Dan Linehan, Danville, d  .
For County Attorney
Jame« M Reams. Hampton, r 
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For Treasurer
Edward R. Buck III. Hampton . 
David E. Ahcam. Hampton FalH
Total Vjte. r  ...........
David E. Aheam. Hampton Falls 
Edward R. Buck HI. Hampton . 







For Register of Deeds
Cathy Stacey. Salem . . .  , 
Raymond Will. Portsmouth 
Total Vote, r . . . .  
Raymond Will. Portsmouth
Cuthy Stacey, .Salem.........







For Register of ^obaie
Andrew Chnslie. Jr.. Hampton Falls, r 
Andrew Christie, Jr.. Hampton Fails, d
26.140
14
For County Commisiiioncr 
First District
Kaihorin Prait. Hampton, r . . .  
Joseph Pameiakos. Portsmouth
Kaiharin Pratt. Hampton.........






Emei^i P. Barka. Derry, r 





Wayne M. Esies, Milton 
Dan Auger. Farmington 
Marty Heon. Middleton 
Total Vole, r . .  
Dan Auger. Farmington 
Marty Heon. Middleton 
Wayne M. Esies, Milton 










Janice K. Rundles, Lee, r 




Matthew Scruton, Farmington . . ,
Pamelu J. Arnold, Milton ...........
Norbert J. Couture. Somerswonh 





Pamela J. Arnold, Milton ...........
Norbert J. Couture. Somerswonh 
Matthew Scruton, Farmington . . .  





For Register of Deeds
Leo F.. Levsard. Milton, r 





Kimberly Quml. Dover, r 




Cal SchAxrcJer. S trafford ...........
Ronald R Chagnon, Farmington
Earle Goodwin, D o v e r .............
George Mugluras. Dover .........
Paul J Dumont, Rochester . . . .
Total Vote, t .............
Paul J Dumont, Rochester . . . .  
Ronald R. Chagnon, Farmington
George Maglatas. D over...........
Earle Goodwin. D o v e r .............
Cal ScliAjeder. S trafford ...........















Michael Prozzo. J r , Claremont, r 




Marc Hathaway. Lempster r 




Peter R. Los'cly. S r, Newport, r 
Carrol I D. French. Langdon . .. 
Peter R. Lovely, S r, Newport .. 





For Register of Deeds
Sharron A. King. Claremont, r 
Sharron A. King. Claremont, d
4,020
36
For Register of Probate
Diane M. Davis, Newport, r 





Donald S. Clarke. Claremont, r 




Ben Nelson. Newport . .  . .  
Albert Bryniaiski, Grantham 
Total VTfe. r .
Ben Nelson. Newport . . . .  
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GOVERNOR: COUNTY SUMMARY
Republican Democratic
Benson Haas Humphrey K eo u ^ Kingsbury Kroepel Fernald flollingworth
Belknap J.9S9 37 2.241 2,871 44 33 I..170 1.085
Carroll 3.715 46 1.621 3,839 38 28 1,091 763
Cheshire 2.2S4 30 1.847 3,127 69 41 3,270 1.543
Coos 1.209 20 1.025 1.637 12 13 889 800
Grafton 4.095 55 2,932 2,896 67 45 2,799 1.442
HillsboTough 13.902 175 14.508 13,324 223 1.16 10.208 7.566
Merrimack 6.351 163 5.429 7.503 126 102 5,473 3.039
R(K’kingham 13.9K5 177 8,996 11,219 196 114 4,774 7.759
SliafTord 4.K34 44 2.82.1 3.338 77 44 3,219 3.085
Sulhvan 1.735 12 1.274 1,707 25 22 1..590 695
Totals 56,099 759 42,698 51,461 877 578 34,683 27.77?
GOVERNOR: BELKNAP COUNTY
Repubikan Democratic
Benson Haas Humphrey Keough Kingsbury Kroepel Fernald llollingworth
Alton 412 3 280 269 1 77 62
Barnsiead 220 4 188 187 3 5 131 106
Belmont 362 3 202 230 5 4 i n 91
Center Harbor 99 0 69 104 0 0 46 12
Gilford 718 3 240 4.13 7 3 190 109
Gilmanton 215 4 149 176 4 0 92 55
Laconia Ward 1 290 3 lOO 197 4 3 59 80
Laconia Ward 2 155 t 96 96 3 2 44 58
Laconia Ward .1 162 1 82 118 2 1 69 63
Laconia Ward 4 151 1 90 79 1 I 54 63
Lacoma Ward 5 92 2 75 53 2 I 57 47
Laconia Ward 6 181 0 96 93 1 U 52 52
Meredith 46? 5 227 473 5 3 127 120
New Hampton 126 3 106 96 0 4 85 31
Sanbomion 178 1 131 145 2 2 100 53
Tilton 161 2 110 122 4 1 76 83




Benson Haas Humphrey Keough Kingsbury Kmepel Ferns Id Hullingworlh
Albany 40 0 12 40 1 0 22 10
Bartlett 211 3 39 313 0 1 72 65
Brookfield 74 0 49 42 4 0 16 1?
Chaiham 25 0 II 10 0 : 6 2
Conuay 467 3 154 586 5 3 161 116
Eaton 23 0 18 29 0 0 16 10
Eflingham 94 \ 43 57 3 1 38 25
Freedom 150 1 48 146 3 2 42 32
Hale's Location 45 0 5 18 0 0 1 2
Hun's Location 3 0 3 6 0 0 1 1
Jackson 118 0 .32 130 1 1 51 32
Madison 143 74 168 1 1 44 34
Moulionborou^h 402 3 214 635 3 3 85 50
Ossipee .346 •v 127 236 3 6 57 48
Sandwich 78 7 114 95 0 0 146 40
Tamwonh 199 5 81 181 4 0 109 53
Tufionboro 248 6 130 309 0 I 41 45
Wakefield 341 3 167 219 4 t• 54 67
Wolfcboro 708 10 312 619 6 6 129 114
Totals 3,715 46 1.623 3.839 38 28 1,091 763
GOVERNOR: CHESHIRE COUNTY
Republican Deraocratic
Benson Haas Humphrey Keough Fjngsbury Kroepel F'emald HollingHorth
Alstead 78 4 57 68 2 0 86 42
Chesterfield 136 0 85 172 3 1 118 88
Dublin 4? 2 96 194 4 I 146 5.3
FiUwilliam 65 0 73 60 1 2 90 .37
Gilsum 18 1 21 34 1 0 18 14
Harnsville 3? 0 25 67 2 0 133 45
Hinsdale 77 0 32 80 2 4 58 72
Jaffrey 151 3 183 302 6 7 339 70
Keene Ward 1 62 3 34 81 2 0 132 62
Keene Ward 2 123 0 81 142 1 2 195 114
Keene Ward 3 141 1 67 195 4 1 208 104
Keene Ward 4 175 1 82 233 5 2 209 113
Keene Ward 5 173 2 106 263 2 2 243 122
Marlborough 64 1 35 73 -> 1 n o 50
Marlow 21 0 19 41 1 0 34 22
Nelson 18 1 21 44 0 0 59 14
Richmond 23 0 69 30 1 0 52 16
Rindge 202 2 230 208 2 2 167 27
Roxbury 6 0 ‘1• 26 0 0 13 8
Stoddard 22 0 28 46 1 1 45 25
Sullivan 33 0 13 31 1 0 25 13
Surry 22 0 15 51 1 0 38 30
Swanzey 215 2 153 285 10 5 248 118
Troy 57 3 49 53 3 3 70 2?
Walpole 155 0 128 160 5 4 205 94
Westmoreland 66 3 67 92 5 2 119 79
Winchester 97 1 76 96 2 I n o 84
Totals 2,284 30 1.847 3,12? 69 41 3,270 1.543
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GOVERNOR: COOS COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Rensi»n Haas Humphrey Keough Kinfishiiry Krocpel Kemald Holling worth
Berlin Ward 1 6.3 1 29 133 1 2 114 90
Berlin Ward 2 0 35 138 0 I 9.5 94
Berlin Ward 3 71 1 49 226 1 111 115
Berlin W'ard 4 44 1 25 71 0 0 115 97
Canoll 59 3 36 29 0 0 IS 19
Clarksville II 0 25 5 0 1 2 2
Colebfook 94 2 10? 123 3 22 19
Columbia .36 D 28 IS 0 0 10 5
Dalton 41 0 46 36 1 0 15 10
DiXvMIe 0 0 4 15 0 0 0 1
Diimmer 12 0 15 31 0 0 6 6
Errol 15 0 24 21 0 7 2
Gorham 87 2 50 161 1 0 115 84
Jefferson 65 2 61 56 1 1 12 19
Lancaster 150 3 140 177 1 1 .54 56
Milan 48 0 .36 112 0 0 17 33
Millstield I 0 1 5 0 0 1 0
Nunhumbedand 61 1 41 52 0 1 49 41
Pittsburg 67 0 52 2.3 0 0 14 7
Randolph 22 0 n 37 0 0 27 26
.Shelburne 13 0 29 24 0 0 15 13
.Stark 17 1 .12 14 1 n 6 11
Siewartsiown 29 1 40 21 0 1 13 9
Suutford 16 1 7 14 0 0 6 7
Wcniwonh's Loc. 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0
Whiiehcld 101 1 98 93 0 1 47 34
Totals 1.209 20 1.025 1.6.37 12 1.3 889 800
No vo^c^ cast: Aikmson Gilmanron Academy Grant. Bean*? Grant. Bean’s Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler’s Purchase. 
Crawford's Purchuse. Cult’s Grant. D « 's  Grant. Ervlng’s Location. Green’s Grant. Hadley’s Purchase. Kilkenny, Low & 
Burbank’s Grant. Martin’s Location. Odell. Pinkham’s Grant. Sargent’s Purchase, Second College Grant, Success, 
Thompson & Me serve’s Purchase
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GOVERNOR: GRAFTON COUNTY
Republican Democraiic
B en ^n Haas Humphrey Keou^ih Kingsbunr Kmepet Fernald Hnllingworth
Alexandna 85 1 52 60 0 1 28 26
Ashland 124 1 69 70 3 3 50 40
Baih SO 0 5 5 20 1 0 24 3
Benton 18 0 27 II 0 0 4 4
Bethlehem 128 2 94 91 3 2 59 38
Bridgewater 72 0 51 79 0 n 32 13
Brii t̂ol 212 8 128 153 3 2 57 49
Campion 160 2 92 97 0 1 42 44
Canaan 134 2 79 66 1 0 115 45
Dorchester 16 0 27 g 2 0 6 n
Ea&ton 10 0 20 18 1 0 11 5
Hllswonh 5 0 7 1 0 1 1 3
Enfield 161 3 125 101 2 1 97 60
Pranconia 68 2 42 75 2 0 52 21
Grafton 48 2 52 41 3 1 32 23
Groton 32 I 37 16 1 0 12 7
Hanover 230 5 195 281 2 6 579 272
Haverhill 267 8 253 115 8 3 43 30
Hebron 62 0 41 61 0 0 25 5
Holdemess 146 2 101 118 2 1 88 52
LandafI 22 0 18 20 0 0 13 9
Lebanon Ward I 179 0 % 118 3 2 216 89
Lebanon Ward 2 127 0 86 84 5 0 166 88
Lebanon Ward ? 138 3 95 112 1 2 199 81
Lincoln lOI 0 46 70 0 2 37 31
Lisbon 96 I 48 43 I 1 26 10
Littleton 337 2 287 307 4 6 167 71
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 29 I 25 1? 0 I 12 II
Lyme 75 2 49 64 3 2 157 53
Monrsw 67 0 4K 33 I 1 13 4
Orange 13 0 12 4 I 0 13 7
Orford 69 0 43 24 I 0 62 16
PiermofU 41 0 47 23 I 0 35 4
Plymouth 247 1 133 178 4 3 166 72
Ramncy 110 3 135 67 2 1 35 34
Sugar Hill 38 0 29 31 0 1 22 17
Thomion 140 2 70 79 0 0 48 38
Warren 89 1 50 43 % 1 12 8
Waiervillc Valley 24 0 6 24 I 0 7 22
Wentworth 45 0 42 27 0 0 12 7
Woodstwk 80 0 20 46 2 0 24 19
Totals 4.095 55 2.932 2.896 67 45 2.799 1.442
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GOVERNOR: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Republivan Demflcralk
Benson Haas Humphrey Keough Kingsbury Kroepel Femald Hollingworth
Amherst 666 12 634 702 9 3 356 1.36
Antrim 136 1 lUU 145 3 0 116 51
Bedford 1.153 8 1.279 1.553 10 8 355 358
Bennington 47 1 73 75 1 0 59 26
Brookline 178 3 189 179 2 • 129 64
Peering 70 1 71 75 2 0 52 33
Francestown 63 0 120 150 0 0 105 26
Goffstown 693 7 871 727 10 7 397 303
Greenheld 54 1 57 105 1 2 87 25
Greenville 44 0 54 38 5 2 82 22
Hancock 67 2 57 234 3 1 I6S 35
Hillsborough 263 7 177 216 7 3 139 76
Hollis 484 2 381 421 13 4 1% 153
Hudson 646 8 683 512 10 3 317 351
Litchfield 261 2 288 242 4 2 137 81
Lyndeborough 79 0 83 95 1 1 53 14
Manchester Ward I 556 6 500 .567 8 2 401 394
Manchester Ward 2 340 6 369 358 4 4 314 291
Manchester Ward 3 138 2 190 149 2 1 174 181
Manchester Ward 4 192 2 242 167 1 3 210 206
Manchester Ward 5 123 1 169 102 5 4 240 197
Manchester Ward 6 301 4 366 246 3 1 286 278
Manchester Ward 7 215 4 288 199 4 2 292 227
Manchester Wa/d H 323 0 442 252 4 1 328 280
Manchester Ward 9 249 1 334 214 3 I 302 305
Manchester Ward ID 252 6 345 231 2 1 320 316
Manchester Ward 11 180 6 209 131 4 2 237 174
Manchester Ward 12 267 1 307 224 2 1 213 160
Mason 54 2 61 50 0 2 44 19
Merrimack 999 13 1.105 860 15 15 473 418
Milford 570 7 640 555 14 9 398 131
Mom Vernon 122 1 128 133 4 0 88 48
Na.shua Ward 1 398 7 314 308 4 1 210 221
Nashua Ward 2 320 6 257 248 3 1 176 129
Nashua Ward 3 303 1 242 181 3 2 209 185
Nashua Ward 4 134 0 129 76 2 1 108 n o
Nashua Ward S 402 6 272 263 7 5 192 231
Nashua Ward 6 207 4 171 IDK 2 0 171 157
Nashua Ward 7 138 0 158 97 2 3 133 153
Nashua Ward 8 313 8 267 202 3 2 228 168
Nashua Ward 9 325 4 271 215 10 4 l?0 186
New Boston 209 1 268 256 3 3 117 77
New Ipswich 161 I 239 121 1 1 103 39
Pelham 415 0 302 180 4 2 148 208
Peterborough 205 6 185 516 4 7 653 98
Sharon 17 0 9 20 1 0 50
Temple 44 2 62 96 0 2 84 22
Weare 361 9 378 351 II 7 192 135
W'llion 153 3 145 175 7 5 194 64
Wlnd r̂^^ 12 0 7 4 0 1 5 2




Benson Haas Humphrey K co u ^ Kingsbury Kniepel Fcrnald Hollingworth
Allen^towu 99 3 IS8 125 6 1 127 80
Andoser 104 2 76 115 3 4 98 38
Boscawen 152 1 120 141 6 5 90 66
Bow 464 7 392 659 3 7 309 203
Bradford 74 2 75 99 2 2 97 32
Canieri)ur> 115 3 70 208 2 2 142 so
Chichester 119 0 194 154 2 1 87 60
CorKord Ward 1 146 7 129 168 7 4 173 99
Cor)cord Ward 2 121 1 90 121 0 2 113 74
CorKord Ward ^ 107 1 101 172 3 3 153 83
Concord Ward 4 156 2 113 197 2 4 235 156
Concord Ward 5 171 1 127 255 5 1 284 138
Concord Ward 6 83 1 83 124 1 2 120 83
Concord Ward 7 155 1 163 260 6 0 281 155
Concord Ward 8 147 9 126 180 2 2 139 85
Coneexd Ward 9 122 1 102 156 3 1 129 75
Concord Ward 10 283 0 192 325 5 4 285 149
Danbury 63 1 51 45 1 1 38 20
Dunbanun 139 5 162 173 1 2 66 65
Epsom 223 3 197 202 3 2 129 87
Franklin Ward 1 160 2 103 75 3 1 75 40
Franklin Ward 2 n s 3 73 61 3 2 56 46
Franklin Ward 3 126 2 80 84 2 2 6? 59
Henniker 197 4 117 243 1 5 293 71
Hill 45 1 48 38 0 1 25 18
Hook sell 562 4 554 545 6 5 246 212
Hopkinion 353 3 235 489 9 3 392 185
Lx>udon 272 3 209 253 4 3 108 64
Newbury III 4 99 166 1 1 68 26
New London 250 3 233 528 ? 8 226 50
Nonhlield 204 1 135 125 6 2 77 ?l
Pembroke 269 1 258 319 3 3 194 145
Pin^field 173 0 179 ISO 5 4 131 32
Salisbury 72 2 36 73 0 1 43 38
Suuon 82 5 86 112 2 2 96 35
Warner 152 70 130 163 4 5 154 54
Webster 92 2 84 96 6 0 47 45
Wilmot 70 2 49 74 1 4 80 20
Totals 6,351 163 5,429 7.503 126 102 5.473 3.039
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GOVERNOR: ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
KepubIkL’un Demoeralii’
Benson Haas Humphrey Kemigh Kicifisbur) Kroepel Femald liollingworth
Ackmson 520 6 210 222 6 3 94 160
Auburn 249 5 272 248 5 3 108 86
BreniVkOod 134 1 124 201 4 2 72 75
Cundiu 2 P 5 292 232 4 8 90 75
Chester 208 8 ,K)3 156 3 2 74 67
Danville 169 5 150 102 1 1 49 71
Deerlield 198 7 251 245 1 1 113 98
Derr>' 1.276 14 1,020 661 21 9 412 407
East Kingston 95 0 61 1.36 2 1 24 70
Epping 216 3 188 205 7 2 95 118
Excler 504 6 382 1,032 12 6 233 717
Premonl 178 4 121 138 2 2 37 50
Greenland 232 0 112 201 2 3 96 87
Hampstead 503 3 310 362 7 4 n o 166
Hantpton 1,003 12 354 716 4 5 149 998
Hampton Kails 211 2 113 157 .3 1 20 74
Kensington 94 2 60 94 3 2 23 120
Kingston 309 6 235 253 5 2 73 97
Londonderry 899 10 972 691 9 5 297 322
New Casite 137 0 48 164 3 0 37 92
New fields 100 1 55 114 1 0 36 80
Newington 76 0 25 116 0 0 23 29
Newntarkct 307 4 187• 282 10 5 230 284
Newton 161 8 103 93 2 3 32 112
North Hampton 340 1 125 332 2 2 67 255
North w ood 211 3 174 158 10 5 100 61
Nottingham 230 3 191 181 1 2 128 79
Plaistow 391 7 141 172 2 1 79 128
Portsmouth Ward 1 119 1 62 87 3 1 161 149
Portsmouth Ward 2 140 1 71 1.37 1 2 172 315
Portsmouth Ward 3 132 1 62 95 2 0 79 120
Portsmouth Ward 4 244 I 122 209 4 1 168 247
Portsmouth Ward 3 207 0 75 168 3 6 164 273
Raymond 335 9 319 263 11 4 123 137
Rye 613 1 178 416 2 3 225 227
Salem 1.250 12 544 742 11 10 439 575
Sandown 219 4 193 126 5 0 66 58
Seabrook 275 3 147 225 9 3 60 234
South Humplon 40 0 38 0 0 9 35
Slraiham 397 7 160 542 3 3 89 186
Windham 841 11 462 507 10 1 118 223




Beacon Haas Kumphrej’ K eo u ^ Kingsburs Kroepel Femald Hollingwoiih
Barrington 383 4 251 258 5 6 212 186
Dover Ward 1 121 0 84 103 1 1 III 130
Dover W art 2 134 1 88 120 0 1 120 135
Dover W art 3 317 3 123 183 3 1 181 173
Dover Ward 4 26b 1 91 210 5 2 157 173
Dover W art 5 182 0 101 103 5 • 107 133
Dover Ward 6 230 2 140 134 6 4 121 131
Durham 312 4 144 310 5 8 415 372
Farminglon 240 4 143 151 6 0 133 99
Lee 191 5 104 183 5 1 210 188
Madbur> 85 1 68 97 J 0 93 70
Middleton 71 1 36 48 1 0 44 31
Milton 176 2 122 111 4 82 74
New Durham 148 0 90 117 1 6 49 51
Rochester W art 1 191 1 172 143 5 3 127 123
Rochester W art 2 293 0 141 131 2 2 116 120
Rochester W art 3 230 136 123 4 0 83 110
Rochester W art 4 177 3 119 94 2 0 131 103
Rochester W art 5 242 2 141 102 5 0 121 104
Rochester W art 6 153 1 85 109 3 0 81 100
Rolhnsford 132 3 86 83 0 0 71 90
Somerswonh Ward 1 100 0 69 52 2 1 70 70
Somerswonh Ward 2 52 0 53 24 1 0 65 41
SoTnersv»*onh Ward 3 72 2 31 60 1 1 55 64
Somerswonh W art 4 74 * 0 41 49 0 1 83 76
Somerswonh Ward 5 35 1 28 47 1 0 66 62
SoalTord 227 1 137 193 3 2 115 76
Totals 4.S34 44 2,823 3,338 77 44 3.219 3.085
GOVERNOR: SULLIVAN COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Ben.son Haas Humph rev Keough Kingsbury Kroepel Fernald Hollingworth
Acworth 27 0 37 47 1 1 30 18
Charlestown 152 1 106 94 0 0 150 43
Claremont Ward 1 122 0 95 94 3 1 155 84
Claremont W art 2 214 0 135 152 3 8 226 83
Claremont W art 3 174 88 88 3 0 162 8?
Cornish 64 0 66 63 0 1 80 40
Croydon 33 0 28 39 2 0 20 13
G o^en 38 1 25 44 0 1 35 13
Grantham 195 2 i n 190 0 -> 116 55
Langdon 27 0 20 40 0 0 24 7
Lempster 46 1 30 43 3 0 24 9
Newpoit 221 0 155 216 I 1 192 78
Plainheld 76 2 95 88 1 0 138 62
Springfield 63 1 44 44 5 3 48 19
Sunapee 190 1 147 366 3 4 !27 48
Unity 40 1 40 53 0 0 33 22
Washington 53 0 52 46 0 0 30 14
Totals L735 12 1,274 1.707 25 1.590 695
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: COUNTY SUMMARY
Republican Democratic
Smith Strcmsky Sununu Shaheen
Belknap 3,938 146 5,177 2,363
Carroll 3,958 158 5,283 1,830
Cheshire 3,438 154 3,862 4,430
Coos 2,076 54 1,771 1,947
Grafton 4,606 165 5,363 3,952
Hillsborough 19,746 702 22,048 16,614
Merrimack 9,405 372 10,045 7,943
Rockingham 14,309 642 19,797 10,849
SiraJTord 5,018 220 5,949 6,056
Sullivan 2,114 81 2,625 2,011
Totals 68,608 2,694 81,920 57,995
UNITED STATES SENATOR: BELKNAP COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith SlreioKky Sununu Shaheen
Allon 433 13 530 127
BamsieaJ 327 19 266 223
Belmonr 37? 13 414 201
Center Harbor 101 3 169 52
Gilford 508 13 895 302
Gilmamon 245 13 291 140
Laconia Ward 1 ISO 10 416 127
Laconia Ward 2 161 6 187 104
Laconia Ward 3 126 4 240 129
l^aconia Ward 4 138 2 185 112
Laconia Ward 5 101 4 119 107
Laconia Ward 6 169 4 198 97
Meredith 464 21 701 242
New Hampton 177 6 157 114
Sanbomton 245 7 207 138
Ttllon 186 8 202 148
Totals 3,938 146 5,177 2,363
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: CARROLL COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith Stremsky Sununu Shaheen
Albany 45 I 49 33
Ban leu 246 3 328 133
Brookfield 74 0 97 34
Chatham 24 I 22 8
Conway 564 21 539 294
Eaton M 0 37 26
Efhngham 90 8 101 71
Freedom 140 8 210 70
Hale'5 Locarion 39 0 26 3
Han's Location 7 0 6 2
Jackson IIS 1 16? 84
Madison 209 12 17J 82
MouUonborough 445 17 812 116
Ossipee 345 22 382 114
Sandwich 118 10 176 173
Tamworih 224 8 237 158
Tufionboro 265 8 420 73
Wakeheld 288 17 432 126
Wolfeboro 586 21 1,071 230
Totals 3,958 158 5.283 1.830
UNITED STATES SENATOR: CHESHIRE COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith Stremskv• Sununu Shabeen
AKiead 106 6 104 120
Chestcnield ISO 2 220 206
Dublin 133 9 211 186
Fitawilliam 108 0 89 104
Gilsum 27 4 34 33
Harrisville 49 5 74 164
Hin>dale 96 6 95 128
Jaffrey 329 8 331 357
Keene Ward 1 95 3 82 181
Keene Ward 2 172 4 173 288
Keene Ward } 153 3 259 288
Keene Ward 4 203 9 295 290
Keene Ward 5 218 9 332 327
Marlborough 90 4 91 150
Marlow 42 3 36 50
Nelson 33 0 51 66
Richmond 86 3 35 63
ftindge 296 16 315 180
Roxbury 16 3 16 21
Stoddard 46 2 Si 64
Sullis'an 45 2 32 35
Surry 48 I 42 65
Swanzey 308 15 350 355
Troy 109 9 60 75
Walpole 188 10 248 277
Westmoreland 112 8 120 187
Winchester 150 10 116 170
Totals 3,438 154 3,862 4.430
I
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: COOS COUNTY
Republican Democrutiv
Smith Stremsky Sununu Shaheen
Berlin Ward 1 133 6 84 269
Berlin Ward 2 152 4 100 242
Berlin Ward 204 3 134 280
Berlin Ward 4 85 1 50 265
Carroll 43 0 86 38
Clarksville 29 3 11 6
Colebrook 141 3 192 42
Columbia 35 3 45 15
Dalton 80 4 46 25
Dixville 5 0 14 1
DuiTurwr 37 0 21 11
Errol 26 2 30 10
Gorham 160 5 131 230
JefTerson 109 1 79 29
Lancaster 253 5 221 III
Milan 97 4 90 61
Millsheld 5 U 3 1
Northumherlar>d 82 0 72 91
Pittsburg 75 1 66 15
Randolph 40 2 32 54
Shelburne 38 0 28 22
Siark 42 1 18 15
Siewartstown 38 0 54 21
Stratford 29 0 9 15
Wentworth's Loc, 1 0 3 0
Whiieheld 137 6 152 78
Totals 2.076 54 1,771 1,947
No voles caM; Atkinson Si Oilmanlon Academy Grant. Bean's Grant. Bean's Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase. 
Crawford's Purchase. Cult's Grant. Dix’s Grant. Erving’s Location. Green's GranL Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny. Low Si 
Burbank's Grant, Martin's Location. Odell. Pinkham's Grani. Sargent's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thompson St Mesers*e'$ Purchase
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Alexandria 104 4 90 46
Ashland n o 7 132 80
Balh 63 0 65 26
Benton 39 0 16 8
Beihlehem 136 7 153 83
Bndgev>ater 84 1 m 45
Bnstol 255 9 253 i n
CampcoR 156 8 191 86
Canaan 147 4 134 138
Dorchester 37 1 16 12
Ea&ton 22 I 28 14
Ells^s'onh 9 0 5 4
Entield 172 10 213 151
Franconia 60 2 129 65
Grafton 8? i 62 51
Groton 62 4 21 16
Hanoscr 232 10 500 806
Has'erhill 372 16 266 73
Hebron 76 3 85 23
Huldemess 144 4 222 124
Landaff 22 0 36 21
Lebanon Ward 1 142 4 249 276
Lebanon Ward 2 154 4 147 224
Lebanon Ward 3 155 3 192 262
Lirwoln 81 2 137 62
Lisbon 81 3 105 35
Linleton 399 15 519 245
LisermoTE 0 0 0 0
L>man 41 1 32 23
Lyme 84 4 n o 195
Monroe 80 4 69 16
Orange 16 2 14 19
Orford 59 0 80 65
Piermoni 57 2 58 35
Plymouth 265 8 291 219
Rumney 164 3 150 58
Sugar Hill 41 2 60 3?
Thornton 122 6 162 80
Warren 97 8 82 20
Waierville Valley 22 0 35 28
Wentworth 59 1 54 18
WotKiMoefc 58 I 85 52
Totals 4.606 I6S 5,363 3,952
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith Strentskv Sununu ^ihaheen
Amherst 846 33 1,166 478
Anirim 167 (3 213 159
Bedford 1,343 1? 2,690 687
Bemimgion 87 6 102 72
Brookline 278 2? 253 180
Deering 123 1 95 82
Francesiown 167 0 171 123
Goffsiown 1.041 26 1,194 650
Greenfield 84 2 131 102
Greenville 74 2 70 91
Hancock 126 6 245 173
Hillsborough 314 23 346 205
Hollis 629 30 663 331
Hudson 977 41 861 637
Litchfield 369 13 415 210
Lyndebofou^ 120 7 1.38 51
Manchester Ward 1 622 16 1,002 717
Manchester Ward 2 431 7 650 551
Manchester Ward 3 233 5 256 338
Manchester Ward 4 329 7 279 373
Manchester Ward 5 194 7 208 382
Manchester Ward 6 380 10 544 506
Manchester Ward 7 363 15 332 469
Manchester Ward 8 S09 U 506 534
Manchester Ward 9 365 8 440 526
Manchester Ward 10 401 10 435 553
Manchester Ward 11 275 n 250 369
Manchester Ward 12 367 16 417 333
Mason 87 8 79 51
Merrimack 1.523 50 1.446 861
Milford 905 37 867 486
Mont Vernon 192 3 194 129
Nashua Ward 1 521 21 487 339
Nashua Ward 2 416 10 410 303
Nashua Ward 3 359 IS 357 374
Nashua Ward 4 211 9 120 225
Nashua Ward S 500 28 428 401
Nashua Ward 6 305 13 182 313
Nashua Ward 7 23? 8 159 280
Nashua Ward 8 411 17 376 670
N a^ua Ward 9 418 12 399 337
New Boston 383 10 351 172
New Ipswich 315 II 224 126
Pelham 444 10 444 309
Peterborough 329 10 588 670
Sharon 25 3 23 41
Temple 108 6 92 93
Weaie 603 34 490 314
Wilton 227 16 251 232
W iubor 13 1 9 6
Totals 19,746 702 22,048 16,614
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: MERRIMACK COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith Stremaky Sununu .Shaheen
Allensiov^n 225 5 166 186
A ndom 149 5 150 131
Bo$caw«n 256 9 169 142
Bow 660 22 855 488
Bradford 149 25 103 118
Canterbury 194 8 202 212
Oiichesier 252 9 205 137
CcmcordWaid 1 256 n 195 255
Concord Ward 2 174 5 157 171
CwKord Ward 3 180 5 204 220
Concord Ward 4 274 14 197 366
Concord Ward 5 285 6 278 398
Concord Ward 6 167 4 128 180
Concord Ward 7 313 8 27? 408
Concord Ward 8 264 i l 192 210
Concord Ward 9 186 8 201 193
Concord Ward 10 345 7 460 422
Danbury 94 4 62 52
Dunbarton 262 8 233 133
Ep$om 302 14 317 207
Franklin Ward 1 186 4 158 116
Franklin Ward 2 120 7 138 95
Franklin Ward 3 169 n 116 123
Kenniker 236 14 318 333
Hill 72 2 59 43
Hooksea 705 23 960 432
Hopkinton 512 21 583 534
Loudon 402 12 330 165
Newbury 136 3 242 82
New London 240 14 788 231
NorOifield 267 10 197 159
Pembroke 437 16 416 305
Pinsfield 264 10 277 136
Salisbury 89 8 86 76
Sunon 124 7 159 119
Warner 233 12 220 190
Webster 136 7 134 88
Wilmoi 90 3 113 8?
Totals 9.405 372 10.045 7.943
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Republican Democralic
Smilh Strenuky Sununu Shaheen
Atkin&on 367 27 572 238
Auburn 322 12 449 168
Breniwood 185 10 270 124
Candia 332 11 418 145
Chester 296 14 343 122
Danville 193 8 226 105
Deerheld 34J 14 353 197
Derry I4a5 51 1567 751
East Kingstun 124 9 165 82
Epping 289 II 310 193
Exeter 726 32 1179 873
Fremom 188 II 241 79
Greenland 208 8 325 133
Hantp»(ead 466 25 706 252
Hantpion 858 39 1225 919
Hantpton Falls 190 5 298 75
Kensington 113 3 144 122
Kingston 375 22 419 146
Londonderry 1035 31 1516 589
New Castle 114 3 24U 90
Newfields 104 2 160 102
Newington 75 5 138 27
Newmarket 371 15 414 453
Newton 180 12 183 131
North Hampton 311 13 483 275
NonhwiKKl 257 11 287 153
Nottingham 281 II 315 196
Plaisiow 323 12 381 187
Portsmouth Ward 1 141 4 133 246
Portsmouth Ward 2 144 10 197 412
Portsmouth Ward 3 151 0 145 152
Portsmouth Ward 4 233 7 340 324
Portsmouth Ward 5 181 7 274 366
Raymond 444 26 468 243
Rye 426 16 774 301
Salem 973 50 1551 949
Sundown 232 10 307 105
Seabcook 319 22 324 210
South Hampton 35 2 65 38
Siratham 351 21 743 261
Windham 650 40 1149 315
Totals 14.309 642 19.797 10.849
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UNITED STATES SENATOR: STRAFFORD COUNTY
Republican Democraiic
Smith Slremskv Sununu Shaheen
Barringion 427 23 457 371
Dover Ward 1 138 7 164 238
Dover Ward 2 139 } 206 241
Dover Ward 3 247 16 373 344
Dover Ward 4 225 14 336 315
Dover Ward 5 174 3 215 222
Dover Ward 6 224 9 276 249
Durham 290 7 504 722
Farmington 271 14 262 228
Lee I8S 9 301 376
Madbury 123 3 124 IS6
Middleton 68 K 77 70
Milton 182 8 226 149
New Durham 160 8 195 96
Rochester Ward 1 269 20 225 237
Rochester Ward 2 263 6 307 223
Rochester Ward 3 255 6 229 196
Rochester Ward 4 197 9 191 231
Rochester Ward 3 245 12 228 216
Rochester Ward 6 177 10 168 166
Rollinsford 137 4 160 158
Somersworth Ward 1 % 2 131 128
Somersworth Ward 2 64 1 67 108
Somersworth Ward 3 79 3 85 119
Somersworth Ward 4 81 2 83 154
Somersworth Ward 5 52 4 58 135
Strafford 248 9 301 208
Totals 5,018 220 5,949 6,056
UNITED STATES SENATOR: SUIXIVAN COUNTY
Republican Democratic
Smith Stremsky Sununu Shaheen
Acworth 56 1 62 42
Charlestown 184 9 163 165
Claremont Ward 1 154 9 162 202
Claremont Ward 2 225 7 286 282
Claremont Ward 3 171 4 180 223
Cornish 100 2 100 104
Croydon 56 1 47 31
Goshen 54 6 49 40
Grantham 145 5 355 164
Langdon 40 I 50 28
Lempsler 50 6 65 35
Newport 273 10 314 236
Plainfield 132 4 130 179
Springheld 72 4 82 50
Sunapee 263 n 438 145
Unity 68 0 64 46
Wa:^ingion 71 1 78 39
Totals 2J14 81 2-625 2,011
L
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U,S* HOUSE: FIRST DISTRICT
Republican DemocraUc
Barrows Bevill Bradley P a r k Hoffman Mahoney Stephen W'endelboe Clark Dean
Albany 6 0 50 5 2 10 14 3 31 2
Alton 73 U 430 72 3 150 92 75 116 26
Auburn 47 4 153 78 5 92 332 34 166 41
Barrington 70 4 260 94 19 189 107 76 259 56
Barnsiead 41 8 169 54 5 85 94 93 207 30
Barden 25 4 322 40 10 57 45 14 125 16
Bedford 104 26 U 0 6 177 128 645 1.457 141 653 117
Belmont 61 6 304 56 15 121 107 77 182 35
Brentwood 94 6 135 32 1 69 63 23 120 20
Brookfield 5 0 126 4 2 14 10 5 30 2
Candia 35 3 152 54 9 114 303 60 133 27
Center Harbor 21 3 n o 13 2 26 30 40 50 5
Chatham 0 0 16 1 0 10 10 2 6 2
Chester 49 3 130 114 10 90 145 64 129 20
Conway 50 8 637 75 10 184 149 20 267 29
Danville 40 5 121 97 5 65 35 27 95 30
Deerfield 51 6 198 35 6 133 162 60 191 19
Derry 202 24 920 305 63 373 509 405 725 141
Dover 
Ward 1 24 4 99 31 7 55 44 22 230 30
Ward 2 27 0 116 24 8 61 48 28 233 36
Ward 3 53 4 186 56 16 132 69 65 330 44
Ward 4 4$ 1 186 49 4 107 100 38 296 43
Ward 5 29 4 114 35 3 78 57 27 212 36
Ward 6 34 2 127 48 28 119 67 51 242 24
Durham 92 2 285 54 5 163 61 37 717 45
East Kingston 66 1 80 28 7 46 40 12 81 10
Eaton 2 0 40 2 2 8 10 0 27 0
Effingham 5 3 9? 22 7 20 13 14 50 14
Epping 78 23 119 57 5 n s 133 34 185 34
Exeter 609 7 465 149 15 264 22? 94 836 88
Farmington 36 6 171 64 4 107 52 52 233 35
Freedom 16 1 171 32 6 40 32 10 63 9
Fremont 55 7 90 72 9 70 86 20 74 15
Gilford 73 8 513 88 9 232 232 10? 291 31
Gilmanton 28 0 166 40 12 114 73 70 134 16
Goffstown 135 10 386 201 28 347 860 139 610 123
Greenland 69 2 115 40 4 181 70 17 160 16
H ale 's Location 0 1 28 2 1 25 5 1 3 0
Hampstead 68 5 203 594 9 132 89 43 238 45
Hampton 217 7 466 152 21 452 562 79 875 197
Hampton Falls 49 2 M3 39 6 126 74 21 82 7
H art's Location 0 0 8 0 0 3 0 0 2 0
Hooksett 66 6 430 104 16 223 690 69 409 83
Jackson 19 1 155 15 2 34 19 3 76 6
Kensington 74 3 52 23 6 30 31 U 130 4
Kingston 80 4 290 122 11 105 94 32 139 29
Laconia 
Ward 1 28 2 263 22 3 81 87 62 128 11
Ward 2 28 2 132 26 4 49 40 38 101 10
Ward 3 17 3 163 23 4 67 41 24 124 12
Ward 4 16 3 110 34 8 69 42 23 113 16
W ards 16 1 63 19 1 56 25 28 98 15
Ward 6 26 3 118 27 4 76 55 37 99 13
Lee 38 5 189 44 2 95 42 26 34? 51
Londonderry 140 15 648 186 42 587 635 135 522 113
Mad bury 31 1 61 18 3 60 31 20 146 14
Madison 23 1 173 31 12 58 43 13 73 n
Manchester 
Ward ! 54 4 246 97 20 237 875 46 672 122
Ward 2 37 7 197 59 15 157 518 51 511 95
Ward 3 16 8 62 31 8 83 221 29 308 64
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U.S. HOUSE: FIRST DISTRICT
Republican D em oende
Barrows Besill Bradlev• Clark Hoffman Mahoney Stephen Wendelboe Clark Dean
Ward 4 37 1 94 59 11 86 241 53 337 94
Ward 5 20 1 53 32 11 72 175 23 341 120
Ward 6 32 6 119 65 9 138 474 40 428 132
Ward 7 24 5 111 52 11 76 374 38 398 133
Ward S 46 8 128 56 8 152 539 38 494 138
Ward 9 30 1 107 54 14 11? 406 39 479 156
Ward 10 22 4 115 59 16 130 424 36 508 154
Ward 11 19 1 77 52 13 89 225 36 330 98
Ward 12 38 2 124 66 17 124 344 28 326 83
Meredith 79 6 420 108 17 198 149 89 224 35
M errimack 198 71 746 192 31 599 54? 328 797 147
M iddleton 18 1 47 12 5 42 12 12 71 n
Milton 4$ 1 124 35 6 80 5? 35 152 22
M oultonborough 67 7 518 117 15 208 168 60 113 33
New Castle 34 2 117 11 1 133 14 10 121 5
New Durham 22 1 143 24 3 72 2? 28 93 16
New Hampton 15 3 73 14 2 27 34 158 103 10
New fields 7? 0 49 23 3 33 56 8 101 14
Newington 8 0 68 16 0 76 14 7 47 6
Newmarket 107 8 204 83 15 133 152 41 456 65
Newton 41 4 125 59 12 61 20 13 116 25
North Hampton 82 2 191 43 2 285 116 21 286 28
Norihwood 43 4 128 50 8 93 150 44 150 22
Nottingham 81 7 150 79 8 109 85 41 188 24
O&sipee 28 3 374 60 7 74 106 18 98 25
Plaistow 45 6 243 183 19 93 47 2? 165 48
PoTlsmoulh
Ward 1 24 1 57 20 3 98 28 15 291 22
W a rd : 49 3 67 23 4 138 35 6 468 24
Ward 3 39 2 89 8 0 83 32 n 186 21
Ward 4 62 3 162 38 5 178 68 23 375 49
W ards 47 4 115 37 4 156 38 22 392 41
Raymond 120 10 185 110 11 134 240 64 226 55
Rye 116 7 310 79 12 414 137 47 405 52
Rochester
Ward 1 36 3 169 51 8 95 58 50 240 52
Ward 2 52 2 178 33 6 100 101 39 218 37
Ward ? 49 3 136 38 5 114 73 32 182 33
Ward 4 22 0 99 34 13 93 48 34 196 68
Ward S 28 3 156 59 12 78 77 38 207 36
Ward 6 35 5 116 32 5 57 52 36 165 30
Rollinsford 23 3 114 22 0 51 40 19 154 17
San down 25 6 128 159 9 88 57 31 107 20
Sandwich 15 2 116 23 3 73 15 14 169 13
Seabrook 56 3 154 85 27 165 70 31 195 75
Somers worth
Ward 1 10 0 80 18 2 48 36 19 125 24
W a rd : n 1 27 15 1 37 22 11 103 11
Ward 3 19 0 38 15 3 23 39 13 104 22
Ward 4 22 0 34 19 0 42 28 15 154 22
W ards 4 : 33 15 2 24 18 9 16 26
South Hampton 18 3 27 18 0 17 6 5 26 11
Strafford 39 5 138 58 7 111 94 52 209 26
Stratham 231 9 251 68 5 233 128 84 254 28
Tamworth 11 11 238 43 5 53 51 25 149 15
Tuflonboro 16 1 494 21 0 57 61 21 68 7
Wakefield 33 7 392 37 6 141 52 35 114 18
Wolfeboro 44 4 1.226 41 7 169 139 25 212 33
Totals 6,008 54? 23.012 6,889 1.101 13,861 16.956 4.94? 26.317 4,717
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V S .  HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican DemDcrailc
Bass Douglass Jackman Swett
Acwonh 94 15 9 32
Alexandria 177 20 17 41
Allensiown 318 63 63 159
AUlead 182 31 27 102
AmhersT 1.708 255 94 392
Andover 246 51 33 95
Antrim 342 43 37 127
Ashland 224 31 15 77
Alkinson 765 137 43 210
Bath 106 18 4 20
Bennington 167 26 18 66
Benton 41 14 1 6
Berlin Ward 1 193 19 77 172
Berlin Ward 2 215 27 62 155
Berlin Ward? 287 35 67 185
Berlin Ward 4 120 9 69 186
Bethlehem 276 32 37 59
Boscawen 370 57 31 124
Bow 1.318 172 78 451
Bradford 215 32 30 89
Bridgewater 175 21 12 34
Bristol 445 59 32 79
Brookline 446 94 49 136
Campion 299 47 16 66
Canaan 226 47 27 135
Canterbury 329 58 38 184
Carroll 107 14 6 29
Qiaxlestown 299 47 38 157
Chesterfield 320 64 38 157
Chichester 398 57 40 108
Claremont Ward 1 259 53 53 174
Claremont Ward 2 462 49 55 238
Claremont Ward ? 303 45 60 185
Clarksville 34 6 0 7
Colebrook 296 21 6 36
Columbia 73 7 1 11
Concord Ward 1 388 65 60 219
Concord Ward 2 279 39 29 154
Concord Ward 3 • 335 45 53 177
Concord Ward 4 391 74 80 308
Concord Ward 5 473 79 79 340
Concord Ward 6 248 36 55 153
Concord Ward 7 4% 84 78 344
Concord Ward 8 394 56 33 193
Concord Ward 9 315 63 41 167
Concord Ward 10 712 90 68 356
Cornish 163 29 26 93
Croydon 85 14 4 2?
Dalton 104 21 4 23
Danbury 141 16 19 39
Deering 185 33 15 66
Dixville 17 2 0 1
Dorchester 45 7 3 14
Dublin 270 68 29 151
Dummer 53 5 1 10
Dunbarton 432 43 32 105
Easton 40 7 1 14
Ellsworth 12 2 1 3
Enfield 326 61 30 131
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U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican Democralic
R&<K DouglasK Jackman Swell
Epsom 320 88 62 152
&TOl 51 6 10
FitzwiUiam 166 30 28 90
Francestown 287 17 39 89
Franconia 160 19 19 51
Franklin Ward 1 286 46 30 96
Franklin Ward 2 222 36 24 85
Franklin Ward 3 245 42 27 99
Gilsum 62 9 10 22
Gorham 256 29 72 158
Goshen 94 12 13 25
Grafton 117 20 9 48
Grantham 429 61 17 151
Greenfield 180 33 16 86
Greenville 123 21 24 63
Groton 63 21 6 12
Hancock 337 37 36 142
Hanover 612 78 73 721
Harrisville 113 20 34 H9
Haverhill 534 79 13 54
Hebron 151 10 10 20
Henniker 4% 57 65 275
Hill 112 19 4 37
Hillsboroujih 563 101 46 166
Hinsdale 172 26 26 HO
Holdemess 318 35 20 103
Hollis L085 160 88 265
Hopkinion 966 116 119 441
Hudson 1,529 247 164 529
JalTrey 574 84 64 326
Jefferson 57 27 6 24
Keene Ward ) 149 29 45 151
Keene Ward 2 295 47 59 235
Keene Ward 3 354 56 53 252
Keene Ward 4 427 58 62 248
Keene Ward S 471 81 77 258
Lancaster 426 36 21 94
Landaff 54 0 4 17
Langdon 82 6 4 24
Lebanon Ward 1 318 64 62 224
Lebanon Ward 2 246 47 44 194
Lebanon Ward 3 302 41 50 217
Lempsier 98 19 3 30
Lincoln 192 22 41 36
Lisbon 167 18 9 28
Litchfield 680 94 68 158
Littleton 844 72 72 166
Loudon 637 102 42 133
Lyman 62 7 4 18
Lyme 163 31 15 180
Lyndeborough 221 34 !5 48
Marlborough 158 25 35 128
Marlow 65 12 14 40
Mason 145 22 13 45
Milan 173 14 16 45
Milford 1,456 273 129 390
Millsfield 8 0 0 1
Monroe 145 15 2 16
Mom Vernon 310 61 23 107
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U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican Democratic
Bass Douglass Jackm an Swetl
Nashua Ward 1 aso 138 80 356
Nashua Ward 2 682 110 71 248
Nashua Ward 3 614 93 85 320
Nashua Ward 4 269 52 52 178
Nashua Ward 5 772 107 81 356
Nashua Ward 6 396 77 79 251
Nashua Ward 7 332 49 51 243
Nashua Ward 8 628 120 79 321
Nashua Ward 9 682 118 81 277
Nelson 68 14 17 51
New Boston 612 93 47 141
New Ipswich 403 132 27 102
New London 899 81 38 206
Newbury 328 36 26 62
Newport S26 52 52 213
Northheld 402 51 29 126
Northumberland 143 10 24 74
Orange 24 8 1 17
Oxford 114 20 33 35
Pelham 729 125 71 289
Pembroke 714 114 92 240
Peterborough 817 102 110 575
Piermont 94 17 10 27
Pinsborg 131 10 11 ID
FHnsheld 440 74 31 125
Plainheld 211 46 32 152
Plymouth 47? 58 58 159
Randolph 59 ID 8 42
Richmond 81 36 J3 49
Rmdge 493 134 45 134
Roxbury 26 7 II 13
Rumney 264 3? 14 55
Salem 2.025 372 186 883
Salisbury 156 24 16 63
Sanbomton 388 53 23 126
Sharon 44 6 8 41
Shelburne 59 7 0 0
Springfield 134 23 18 43
Stark 56 6 5 13
Stewartstown 76 12 3 19
Stoddard 70 24 15 49
Stratford 32 4 0 14
Sugar Hill 89 12 4 32
Sullivan 68 9 9 26
Sunapee 611 75 30 138
Surry 75 14 16 51
Surton 251 28 21 104
Swanzey 563 104 99 267
Temple 173 31 18 79
Thornton 246 47 31 53
Tilton 342 48 39 125
Troy 141 33 26 69
Unity n s 16 10 41
Walpole 371 58 81 196
Warner 379 60 37 160
Warren 149 26 5 16
Washington 123 19 8 35
Waterville Valley 51 5 2 24
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V.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Republican Democratic
Ba.\s DouglaKs Jackm an Swetl
Wean; 958 134 84 235
Webster 234 51 14 81
Wentworth 99 13 4 14
Wentworth's Location 3 1 0 0
Westmoreland 195 36 48 140
Whileheld 253 28 16 64
Wiimoi 183 15 23 76
Wilton 402 68 47 190
Winchester 223 47 40 147
Windham 1.438 244 71 273
Windsor 15 7 1 8
Woodstock 136 g 21 31
Totals 61,473 9,486 6.700 24,997
No votes cast: Atkinson & Gilmanion Academy Cram. Bean s Grant. Bean’s Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase. Cun's Oram. Dix s Oram, Erving's Location. Green’s Gram. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny, Low & 
Burbank's G »nl, Martin's Location. Odell, Pinkham'x Grant. Sargent's Purchase, Second College Gram, Success, 
Thompson & Meserve's Purchase
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 1
Republican Republican
Burton Burton
Albany 69 Laconia Ward 2 304
Alexandria 166 Laconia Ward 3 337
Alton 778 Laconia Ward 4 279
Ashland 2.36 Laconia Ward 5 198
Bartlett 473 Laconia Ward 6 329
Bath US Lancaster 450
Bdmoni 669 Lands ff 58
Benton 55 Lebanon Ward 1 333
Berlin Ward I 212 Lebanon Ward 2 260
Berlin Ward 2 230 Lebanon Word 3 307
Berlin Ward 3 310 Lincoln 206
Berlin Ward 4 127 Lisbon 177
Bethlehem 274 Littleton 886
Bridgewater 171 Lyman 68
Bristol 460 Lynte 173
Campton 310 Madison 332
Canaan 255 Meredith 1.002
Carroll n o Milan 184
Center Harbor 234 Millsheld 8
Charlestown 296 Monroe 155
Chatham 38 Mnuhonbomugh 1.033
Claremont Ward 1 165 New Hampton 270
Claremont Ward 2 444 Newport 500
Claremont Ward 3 303 Northumberland 147
Clarksville 38 Orange 31
Colebrook 306 Orford 122
Columbia 73 Ovsipee 598
Conway 1.005 Picrmonl 103
Cornish 173 Pittsburg 133
Croydon 89 Plaintreld 210
Dalion 114 Plymouth 512
DixviUe 19 Randolph 68
Dorchester 38 Rumr>ey 262
Dummer 51 Sanbomion 379
Easton 45 Sandwich 236
Eaton 61 Shelburne 63
Eflingham 156 Springlield 135
Ellsworth 9 Stark 58
Enheld 356 Stewartstown 84
Errol 49 Stratford 37
Franconia 168 Sugar Hill %
Freedom 287 Sunapee 587
Gilford 1.211 Tamwonh 390
Gorham 275 Thornton 249
Grafton 130 Tilton 339
Grantham 395 Tufionboro 556
Groton 7J Wake held 566
Hale's Location 46 Warren 169
Hanover 582 Watervilic Valley 41
Hart's Location 12 Wentworth 108
Haverhill 603 Wentworth's Location 2
Hebron 146 Whliefield 257
Holdemes.s 323 Wolfeboro i.344
Jack>on 240 Wood-siock 138
Jefferson 171
Laconia Ward 1 523 Totals .W.I34
No votes cast: Atkinson & Gilmanlon Academy Grants Bean's Grant, Bean's Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase. 
Crawford's Purchase. Cult's Grant, DIx's Cram. Ervjng's Location, Green's Grant. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. 
Lis'exmore. Low & B urbank's Gram. Marti n s Location. Odell, Pinkham *s Gram. S argeni *s Purchase. Second Col lege Grant. 
Success. Thompson & Meserve's Purchase
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 2
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Spaulding Shea Spaulding Shea
Acwofth 84 27 Langdon 76 23
Allenslown 326 178 Lempsier 102 26
Als(«aii 181 103 L<nidon 610 152
Andover 256 93 Marlborough 163 124
Aninm 324 141 Marlow 68 48
Bamsiead 453 199 Middleton 109 70
Bennington 165 74 Milton 331 147
Boscawen 364 135 Nelson 78 57
Bow IJ9 9 418 New Durham 262 93
Bradford 219 97 New London 832 206
Brookfield 118 30 Newbury 321 76
Camerbury 315 166 Northheld 381 128
Chesterfield 333 147 North wood 432 138
Oiichesier 397 130 Pentfirokc 708 273
Concord Ward 1 398 234 Piusheld 417 135
Concord Ward 2 271 157 Rochester Ward 1 391 245
Concord Ward 3 311 !82 Rochester Ward 2 452 204
Concord Ward 4 386 305 Rochester Ward 3 387 186
Concord Ward 5 443 320 Rochester Ward 4 305 222
Concord Ward 6 240 169 Rochester Ward 5 390 211
Concord Ward 7 481 327 Rochester Ward 6 274 162
Concord Ward 8 385 191 Rollin«ford 217 135
Concord Ward 9 323 168 Roxbury 33 15
Concord Ward 10 667 344 Salisbury 154 69
Danbury 137 46 Somersworth Ward 1 171 117
Deerfield 518 159 Somer^worth Ward 2 102 97
Deering 179 70 Somersworth Ward 3 120 107
Dublin 271 144 Somersworth Ward 4 122 145
Epsom 495 l«? Somersworth Ward 5 87 124
Farmington 411 21? Stoddard 75 54
Franccstown 271 97 Strafford 312 187
Franklin Ward 1 263 n o Sullivan 63 29
Franklin W'ard 2 217 91 Surry 76 53
Franklin Ward 3 243 108 Sunon 250 114
Cilmanion 420 135 Unicy 104 36
Gilsum 63 31 Walpole 369 221
Goshen 90 34 Warner 358 156
Green held 181 94 Washington 122 39
Hancock 292 147 Weare 892 279
HarrisviHe 108 126 Webster 237 83
Kenniker 469 275 Westmoreland 211 151
Hill 111 35 Wilmoi 165 81
HiUsbofiMgh 585 178 Windsor 20 8
Hopkinion 910 432
Totals 26.222 12,277
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 3
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Griffin McCann Griffin McCann
Atkinson 770 220 Madbury 201 130
Eamnglon 707 344 New Castle 299 93
Brentwood 357 108 Newhelds 218 88
Chester 499 130 Newington 172 35
Danville 311 114 Newmarket 641 409
Dover Ward 1 256 234 Newton 285 120
Dover Ward 2 273 215 North Hampton 646 241
Dover Ward 3 499 316 Nottingham 459 162
Dover Ward 4 462 295 Plai^tow 532 181
Dover Ward 5 312 227 Portsmouth Ward 1 219 225
Dover Ward 6 414 23^ Portsmouth Ward 2 288 333
Durham 611 576 Portsmouth Ward 3 238 151
East Kingston 244 74 Portsmouth Ward 4 455 317
Eppmg 470 n i Ponsmouih Ward 5 381 291
Exeter L523 734 Rye I.OOI 337
Fremont 352 67 Salem 1.980 916
Greenland 456 127 Sandown 408 106
Hampstead 861 235 Seabfook 488 218
Hampton L649 848 South Hampton 81 36
Hampton Fails 400 66 Siraiham 915 230
Kensington 196 100 Windham 1.409 308
Kingston 610 142
Lee 372 304 Totals 23,920 10,809
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 4
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Wiwzorek (VBrien W'iecTorek O 'Brien
Auburn 677 178 Manchester Ward 5 348 395
Bedford 3,256 700 Manchester Ward 6 778 501
Candia 643 14? Manchester Ward 7 622 494
Deiry 1,319 737 Manchester Ward 8 886 583
Hooksett 1.428 429 Manchester Ward 9 706 574
Hudson 1,450 623 Manchester Ward 10 725 590
Liichheld 626 192 Manchester Ward 11 445 384
Londunderry 2.036 568 Manchester Ward 12 660 355
Manchester Ward 1 1.400 680 Pelham 681 331
Manchester Ward 2 915 529 Raymond 771 241
Manchester Ward 3 410 302
Manchester Ward 4 482 37? Totals 21,264 9.910
i
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 5
Republican Democratic Republican DeraocraOc
Wheeler BlaLsdcIl Wheeler Blaisdell
Amherst 1.377 409 Na4)ua Ward 3 527 334
Brookline 414 165 Nashua Ward 4 261 198
Dunbarton 396 114 Nashua Word 5 326 371
Fitzwilliajn 167 8 8 Nashua Ward 6 367 282
GofT&lown 1.779 648 Nashua Ward 7 300 246
Greenville 1 1 8 87 Nashua Ward 8 580 337
Hinsdale 168 127 Nashua Ward 9 605 310
Hollis 971 303 New Boston 554 170
Jeffrey 548 331 New Ipswich 468 121
Keene Ward 1 1.39 175 Peterborough 716 594
Keene Ward 2 282 270 Richmond 98 51
Keene Ward 3 336 263 Rindge 534 I5i
Keene Ward 4 405 279 Sharon 4 1 38
Keene Ward 5 455 308 Swajizey 574 342
Lyndebcrou|h 204 53 Temple I6S 84
Mason 1 2 1 53 Troy 146 83
Mefrimack 2.335 814 Wilton 348 201
Milford 1.265 481 Winchester 226 179
Mom Vernon 291 n o
Nashua Ward 1 748 362 Totals 19.976 9.811
Nashua Ward 2 621 279
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Albany 19 26 33 26
Bartlett 105 200 184 H3
Berlin Ward I S 192 22 174
Berlin Ward 2 10 210 40 150
Berlin Ward 3 16 263 57 183
Berlin Ward 4 3 103 25 166
Bethlehem S2 47 177 84
Carroll .̂ 8 35 51 30
Clarksville 9 19 9 4
Colebrook 57 144 122 36
Columbia 11 36 31 7
Dalton 49 32 48 25
Dixville 1 5 13 1
Dumrr>er 9 34 14 10
Errol 3 49 8 5
FrarKonia 36 24 114 72
Gorham 24 193 45 162
Hale’s Location 10 30 I I 2
Hart’s Location 5 3 3 2
Jackson 51 96 82 73
Jefferson 89 63 34 27
Lancaster 241 115 115 99
Lincoln 48 36 112 64
Lisbon 29 23 127 32
Littleton 178 160 597 183
Lyman 20 I I 40 22
Milan 18 152 26 44
Miilsheld 0 8 0 1
Northumberland 69 42 42 91
Pittsburg 30 52 56 18
Randolph 6 51 12 50
Shelburne 9 46 9 22
Start, 23 27 12 14
.SiewarLsiown 35 29 24 17
Siratfurd 5 24 6 12
Sugar Hill 16 22 61 31
WuierviUe Valley 13 5 19 24
Wentworth’s Location 2 2 0 _
Whilehdd 91 87 n o 65
Totals 1.468 2,696 2.491 2,141
Di^tricl 1. No voteiv cast; Ailun&on & Gilmanujn Academy Granis Bean’s Grant. Bean's Purchase, Cambridge, Chandler’s 
Purchase. Crawford’s Purchase. Cun’s Grant. Erving’s Location. Green’s Grant. Hadley’s Purchase. Kilkenny. Low & 
Burbank's Grant, Martin’s Location, Odell. Pinkham’s Grant. Sargent's Purchase. Second College Grant. Success. 
Thomp.son & Meser>'c*s Purchase
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N atv C'hung l/)>eii
Alexandria S3 80 12 25 29
Andover 64 35 123 56 56 58
Ashland 121 79 25 24 66
Balh 59 34 IQ 12 7
Benion 35 13 4 3 2
Bridgev^ater 74 — 89 7 19 32
BriiUOl 243 208 23 45 64
Campton 167 63 104 14 28 61
Center Harbor 56 — 198 3 13 43
Dorchcbter 28 I 17 2 9 8
Easton 6 18 9 9 3
ElUwoith 8 1 3 0 0 3
Groton 42 — 31 3 8 II
Haverhill 312 200 48 32 37
Hebron 67 — 63 5 10 21
Hill 48 13 46 13 17 25
Hoideme^$ 140 155 19 24 115
Landaff 24 18 4 10 12
Lyme 82 1 52 23 81 85
Meredith 201 9 868 43 78 142
Monroe 70 32 21 II 5
New Hampton 96 — 184 20 39 76
Orange 4 — 19 4 8 8
Orford 39 63 14 26 36
Piermoni 59 28 9 1? IS
Plymouth 274 168 41 180 61
Rumney 146 — 124 12 25 44
Sanbomion 130 5 205 37 68 74
Thomion 168 69 12 26 60
Warren 112 45 12 4 16
Wentworth 68 __ 33 I 10 10
Woodstock 30 — 52 14 17 32









Brookfield 41 113 26
Chatham 32 10 7 Alton 717 218 121
Conway 633 546 241 Bamstead 257 322 216
Eaton 40 28 24 Belmont 364 360 162
Etfin^am 80 102 5? Gilford 691 638 278
Farmington 145 180 210 Gilmanton 297 225 121
Freedom 178 156 73 Laconia Ward 1 253 295 109
Madison 225 150 66 Laconia Ward 2 170 166 91
Middleton 8 2 68 65 Laconia Ward 3 168 182 106
Milton 107 262 142 Laconia Ward 4 158 118 95
Moulton borough 451 701 139 Laconia Ward 5 118 83 83
Ossipee 154 249 n o Laconia Ward 6 195 127 79
Sandwich 121 143 167 New Durham 236 81 92
Tamwonh 239 216 147 Strafford 279 229 212
tXifionboro 181 432 71 Tilton 225 153 145
Wakefield 213 502 90
Wolfeboro 4SS 954 214 Totals 4,128 3.197 1.910
Totals 3,410 4.8! 2 1.849






























































RocheslerWard 1 123 227
Rochester Ward 2 428 226
Rochester Ward 3 377 191
Rochester Ward 4 293 197
Rochester Ward 5 316 191
Rochester Ward 6 278 152
Somerswonh Ward 1 182 123
Somerswonh Ward 2 108 108
Somerswonh Ward 3 118 MS
SorTwrswodh Ward 4 114 147







Republican Democratic Odell DUnard
Flanders French Kalob Acworth 93 41
Alstead 183 124
Antrim 315 67 158 Bradford 215 112
Bennington 161 28 77 Charlestown 272 189
Boscawen 243 148 136 Claremont Ward 1 247 258
Canterbury 278 77 181 Claremom Ward 2 403 340
Deering 166 36 79 Claremom Ward 3 243 290
Franklin Ward 1 213 95 118 Cornish 163 117
Franklin Ward 2 149 85 95 Croydon 76 31
Franklin Ward 3 190 78 182 Gilsum 58 28
Francesiown 239 65 118 G o ^ n 97 48
Hancock 294 46 179 Harrisville 101 153
Henniker 410 120 350 Hillsborough 536 193
Hopkinton 415 584 444 Longdon 73 31
Nonhheld 300 117 145 Lempsier 105 31
Salisbury 119 42 77 Marlow 65 56
Warner 264 158 181 Nelson 75 67
Weare 809 185 292 Newport 513 262
Webster 119 139 82 Roxbury 28 18
Stoddard 36 59






















Bragdon Daniels Peterson Wellington
Amherst 937 443 436 426
Greenville 35 48 64 89
JafFfey 56 1% 383 314
Milford 612 868 290 46?
Mom Vernon 167 135 59 124
Peterborough 140 131 623 620
Rindge 96 237 381 170
Sharon 5 14 33 44
Temple 31 64 107 91
Wilton 134 198 143 220







Keene Ward 1 
Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 
Keene Ward 4 






























Brookline 226 289 155
Hollis 636 621 285
Mason 68 94 58
Nashua Ward 1 265 667 373
Nashua Ward 2 251 459 264
Nashua Ward 3 255 403 343
Nashua Ward 7 128 187 250
New Ipswich 217 268 121
Totals 2,046 2,988 1,849
STATE SENATE: STATE SENATE:
DISTRICT 13 DISTRICT 14
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Francoeur Foster Clegg Scrino
Nashua Ward 4 258 181 Auburn 615 145
Nashua Ward 5 590 305 Hudson 1,552 579
Nashua Ward 6 333 271 Londonderry 2,015 534
Nashua Ward 8 534 309
Nashua Ward 9 623 297 Totals 4.182 1.258
Totals 2.338 1.363





Republican IHm ocralk Republican Demucralic
MacNeil l/arsen Gutsa^ Hirschmann Hutchins
CoiKonJ Ward 1 397 27 j Bow 1,073 287 400
Concord Ward 2 244 m Candia 532 159 141
Concord Ward } 301 227 Dunbanon 377 99 126
Concord Ward 4 360 344 Hookseu U 6 8 360 411
Concord Ward 5 421 410 Manchesier Ward 1 1.183 362 718
Concord Ward 6 248 208 Manchc‘iier Ward 2 898 J67 529
Concord Ward 7 460 389 Manchester Ward 12 431 313 365
Concord Ward ^ 384 231
Concord Ward 9 295 187 Totals 5.662 1,747 2,690








Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Bames, Jr. M ary Brown Garrily Martel Gclinas Welch
Allenstown 321 16 Lilchheld 362 306 109 89
Brentwood 349 __ Manchester Ward 5 172 196 312 128
Chester 519 24 Manchester Ward 6 386 465 441 151
ChicheMer 396 29 Manchester Ward 7 231 414 436 135
Danville 364 13 Manchester Ward 8 357 588 483 147
Deerfield 580 46 Manchester W'ard 9 333 434 447 166
Epsom 526 65











Klemm. Jr. Saparelv ReLsdorf
Derry 1.083 i.S04 716
Hampstead 574 547 232
Windham 836 995 259




Manchester Ward 3 377 .301
Manchester Ward 4 463 415
Manchester Ward 10 614 599
Manchester Ward 1) 398 373
Totals 3.585 2.360
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STATE SENATE: STATE SENATE:
DISTRICT 21 DISTRICT 22
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Bovnion• Rslahrmrk (•ilmure
Morse MacAskill
DoN'«rWard 1 246 158 103 Aikinson 782 200
Dover Ward 2 250 U 9 107 Pelham 719 291
Dover Ward ^ 485 169 20? Plaisiow 551 157
Do^•er Ward 4 586 116 143 Salem 2.058 886
Dover Ward 5 273 140 81
D o'er Ward 6 376 142 10? Total 5 4,110 1.534
Durham 618 672 78
Eppini 484 % 6?
Lee 389 307 52
Roilinvford 239 93 74
Totals 3.744 2.012 1.019
STATE SENATE: STATE SENATE:
DISTRICT 23 DISTRICT 24
Republican Democratic Republican Democratic
Corbin Prescott Quandt Hassan SaU Cohen
East Kingston 46 172 71 86 Greenland 553 152
Exeter 256 796 748 818 Hampton 1.450 958
Kensington 29 73 148 118 Hampton Falls 375 79
Kingston 86 551 135 144 New* Castle 253 113
Nevshelds 61 126 54 82 Newington 155 51
Newmarket 263 314 137 431 North Hampton 592 281
Newton 99 168 65 118 Portsmouth Ward 1 186 327
Seabrook 129 383 104 223 PorLsmouih Ward 2 254 469
South Humpion 30 58 9 39 PonsmouUi W'ard 3 191 206
Stralham 413 331 189 237 Portsmouth Ward 4 419 381
Portsmouth Ward 5 343 394
Totals 1.412 3.022 1,660 3.296 Rye 898 398
Totals 5.669 3,809
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES
The following summary gives the names of the candidates for State Representative in Che 
Republican and Democratic Primaries, their residence and the number of votes for each. 
Asterisks indicate the nominees for each party.
BELKNAP COUNTY
DistricI No. 29 (Cenior Harbor, N«w Hampton, Sanboniton,TillonH3>
•Franclne Wendelboe, New Hampton..........................................................................................................  920
•Omer C. Ahem, Jr., Sajibom ton................................................................................................................  221
■Robert! Laflam, Sanbom ion........................................................................    263
Jim W. Dodge, Tilton ...................................................................................................................................  S
Ken Reichsiein, Sanbom ion............................................................................    I
Total V ^ e , r .......................................................................................................................................... 2,460
•Jim W. Dodge, Tilton .................................................................................................................................  224
■William W. ioscelyn, TiUon ....................................................................................................................... 269
•Ken Reichsicin. Sanbomton ....................................................................................................................... 231
Kent F. Warner. Center H arb o r....................................................................................................................  195
Francine Wendelboe. New Hampton............................................................................................................  5
Robert J. Laflam, Sanbom ton....................................................................................................................... 3
OmerC, Ahem. Jr .SanboTnion ..................................................................................................................  3
Total Vfete. d .......................................................................................................................................... 980
DistricI No. 30 (I^cocua Warda 1 ,2 ,3 .4 .5  and 6. Meredith)(7)
•Robert G, Holbrook, L acon ia ....................................................................................................................  2,341
•Stephen H, Nedeau. M eredith....................................................................................................................  2,322
•David M. Lawton, M eredith ....................................................................................................................... 2,301
•Donald H. Rander.s. Laconia ....................................................................................................................  2.258
•Thomas Rice. Laconia.................................................................................................................................  2.200
■James Fitzgerald. Laconia...........................................................................................................................  2,190
•Glenn E. Dewhirat. Laconia ....................................................................................................................... 2,035
Total M )(e ,r .......................................................................................................................................... 15.647
•Gerard C. Morin, Laconia (write-in)..........................................................................................................  165
•TTromas Lynch. Laconia (write-in) ............................................................................................................  155
•Sharon McDaniel. Laconia (w rite-in)........................................................................................................  149
•Denis Dione. Laconia (w rite-in)................................................................................................................  148
Lonie Dehart. Laconia (write-in) (refused nomination) ............................................................................  62
■Peter Brunette. Laconia, (w rite-in)............................................................................................................  38
•Richard T  Stuart. Laconia (write-in) ........................................................................................................  25
Wood (write-in)..............................................................................................................................................  12
Stephen H, Nedeau. M eredith....................................................................................................................... 12
Robert G. Holbrook. L acon ia ....................................................................................................................... 2
Glenn E, Dewhinit. Lacmia ...............................................................................   I
James Fitzgerald, Laconia............................................................................................................................. I
TotaJ Vote, d .......................................................................................................................................... 775
DistricI No. 31 lAlum, Bamsiead, Belmont. Gilford. GilmanlonKS)
■Cordon E, BanJeti, B elm ont......................................................................................................................  2,295
■Laurie J. Boyce. A lton................................................................................................................................. 2 ,151
•David H. Russell, Gllmanlon ....................................................................................................................  2,086
•Michael WhaJley, A lton............................................................................................................................... 1 *983
•Jantes P. Pilliod, B elm ont........................................................................................................................... 1,938
•John H. Thomas. Belmont..........................................................................................................................  1.934
•Janet Allen, Barnsicad................................................................................................................................  1.861
•Charles L, Clark. Gilford ..........................................................................................................................  1.600
Robert Waters, Belmont ............................................................................................................................... 1,380
Michael Aksiin. Bamsiead ..........................................................................................................................  1.004
Edward G, DeForrest, G ilford......................................................................................................................  820
Jon D. Showers. J r , Bamstead ....................................................................................................................  818
TottIVble, r .........................................................................................................................................  19.870
•William G. Johnson. G ilford......................................................................................................................  25!
•Mark Condodemetraky. Belmont .............................................................................................................. 357
•Vincent Paul Miller, Bam stead..................................................................................................................  606
•Mary Frost, Gilford (write-in)....................................................................................................................  80
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*Mafgaret Normandin, Belinoni (wriK in) 
'William PhilpoL Gtlnunton (wriie-m) . .
'Edward G revan.G U focd(um tein)........
'W aller Power, AUon <wriie-iR) ...............
James P. Pilliod, B elm om .........................
David H. Russell. Gilmamon ...................
Mlcliael WbaJlcy, A lton..............................
John H. Thomas. Bclm om .........................
Janet Allen, Bani:»iead..............................
Edward G. DeForrest, G ilford...................
Laurie J. Boyce. A lton ................................
Charles L. Clark, Gilford .........................
Gordon E. Bartlett, Belmorti.....................
Jon D. Showers. Jr.. Bamstead .................
Michael Aksiin.Bamstead .......................
Robert Waters. Belmont ............................



















District No. 4  (Bartlett, Chatham . Conway. HaJe's Location, H art's  Location. Jacksonxd)
•Carolyn Brown. Conw ay........
•Gene G. Chandler. Banlelt . . .
•Henry P  Mock. Jackson ........
•Howard C. Dickinson. Conway
Frank McCarthy. C onw ay........
Susan Bruce, Jackson ...............
Doug Hjelmstad. C onw ay........
Total Vole, r .....................
•Susan Bruce, Jackson .............
•Doug Hjelmstad. C«iway . . . .  
•Gene G. Chandler, Bartlett . . .
•Carolyn Brown, Conw ay.........
Funicello |w riie-in )...................
Henry P  Mock. Jack so n ...........
Howard C. Dickinson. Conway .
Mullen (write-in)........................
Frank McCarthy, Conway . . . .  



















District No. S (Albany. Eaton, MadisonHi)
•Don PhMbrick. Eaton, r .................
•Maryce Blymyer, Eaton (write*in)
Don Philbrick, E aton .......................





District No. 6 (Freedom. Ossipee. Sandwich. TamwonhI (3>
•Hairy C. Merrow. Ossipee............................................
•Mark McConkey, O ssipee............................................
•David L. Babson, Jr.. O ssipee......................................
Paul Henle, Tamworth.....................................................
Total Wxe, r ...........................................................
'Paul Henle, T ^ w o r th ...................................................
'L eo  O. Goldman, Sandwich ........................................
•Tom Cleveland, Tamworth (write*in> .........................
Hairy C. Merrow, Ossipee............................................
Mark McConkey, O ssipee............................................
David L. Babson, Jr.. O ssipee......................................













District No. 7  (Moulionborough, Ttiflonboro, Wolfeboro)l4)
•Betsey L. Patten. Moulionbonxigh..............................
•Stanley E. Stevens, W olfcboro....................................
•Paul R. Hatch, W olfeboro............................................
•Mark S. Derby, Wolfeboro ..........................................
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Chris Ahlgrcn. W olfcboro...................................................
Jeremiah V. Domjs an, Moulionborough............................
TofaJVoic, r ...............................................................
■Susan Campbell, W olfeboro............................................
•Betsey L, Paiien, Mouhonborough..................................
Jerry D. Hopkins. MouUonborough ..................................
Jeremiah V. Donovan. MoiiUonborinigh .........................
Mark S. Dert>y. Wolfeboro .................................................
Chns Ahlgren, W olfeboro...................................................
Toial V ote.d...............................................................
Dis(ric< No. 8 (Brookfield. Effinghami Wakefieldl(2l
•J. Lisbeth Olimpio, Wakefield ....................................
•Reiiie Kenney, Wakefield .................................................
Manin (w rite-in)..................................................................
Bancroft (wri(e-in) .............................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
•J Lisbeih Olimpio. Wakefield..........................................
James Martin. Brookfield (wri(e-in)lrefused nomination)
Bettie Kenney, Wakefield ...................................................
Toul Vote, d ...............................................................
9 3 9
8 6 3


















Dialhct No. 2 4 1 Alstead. O lkum . Marlow, NeUon. Koxburt. Stoddard, SulMsan. Sorry, Walpole. Westmoreland)(4)
•John J. l.aureni, W estmoreland........................................................................  ................................  I «057
•  Bob Harcke. Wesimore land........................................................................................................................
•Chick Miller, W alpole.................................................................................................................................  893
•Fred Ward. S toddard ...................................................................................................................................  8.58
Robert Baichclder, M arlow ........................................................................................................................... 5
Daniel Adams Eiaton, Stoddard....................................................................................................................  3
John M. Prau, Walpole .................................................................................................................................  3
Total W ite .r .......................................................................................................................................... 3.718
“John M. Ptau, Walpole ...............................................................................................................................  '751
•Daniel Adams Eaton, Stoddard................................................................................................................... 6*74
"Robert Batcbelder. M arlow ......................................................................................................................... 7 H
•David DcCosie, W alpole.............................................................................................................................  h30
John J. Ijurent, W estmoreland....................................................................................................................  4
Chick Miller, W alpole...................................................................................................................................  3
Bob Harcke, Westmoreland...........................................................................................................................  '
ToiaJ Wkc, d .........................................................................................................................................  2,777
D isdicl No. 25 (Keene Wards 1* 5)17)
“Deb Hamcl-Keamey. Keene ....................................................................................................................... L37?
“Marilyn L. Huston, K eene........................................................................................................................... L248
“Cennide Pearson, K eene............................................................................................................................. L226
•Chester L. Lapoinie II. K eene..........................................................   L013
•Douglas K. Fish, Keene (wriieon) ............................................................................................................  61
•Joseph Bendiinski, Keene (wriie*in) ........................................................................................................ 48
■Robert Williams, Keene (wriic*inl ............................................................................................................  42
Timothy N. Robertson. K eene......................................................................................................................  19
James T  Dunn. K eene...................................................................................................................................
David Meader. Keene ...................................................................................................................................  16
Peter S. Espiefs, K e e n e ............................................................................................................................................ 9
Chuck Weed. Keene ................................................................................................................................................  I
Total Vote, ............................................................................................................................................. 5.077
•Timothy N. Robemon, K eene....................................................................................................................  L0I7
•Peter S. Espiefs, Keene ............................................................................................................................... L009
■Pamela Russell Slack. Keene ....................................................................................................................  990
•Chuck Weed, Keene ...................................................................................................................................  977
•James T  Dunn. K eene................................................................................................................................. 924
•David Meader. Keene ................................................................................................................................. 895
“James G. Brisson, K eene............................................................................................................................  785
Gertrude Pearson, K eene............................................................................................................................... 2
Marilyn L. Huston, K eene............................................................................................................................  •
Total Vole, d .......................................................................................................................................  6.600
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DUtrkl No. 26 <Chesterfield« R tzm lliam . Hinsdale. Kirhmund. WmchesterUf)
'Edwin Smith, H insdale....................................  ............................
■Harold C. Nowlll, Chesterfield.........................  ................................
•RiL'k Johnsion, Chesterfield..................................  ..............................
'Donald Holmquisi. Hinsdale . .  .................
•Michael W. Devlin. FiU wiUlam .....................................................
Henry A,L. Parkhursi, Wlncbesicr ...................................................
Irene A. Pratt, W inchester........................................................................
Barbara Hull Richardson. Richmond .....................................................
Total 'Axe, r .............................................................................................
"Barbara Hull Richardson. Richmond .......................................................
•Irene A. Pratt, W inchester............................................................................
•McKIm W. Mitchell. Chesterfield................................................................
■Henry A, L. Parkhursi, Wi nchesier .............................................................
•Mike Mulligan. Hinsdale ............................................................................
Harold C. NowlH, Chesterfield........................................................................
Edwin Smith. H insdale........................................................................
Donald Holmquisi. H insdale.............................. ..................................
Rick Johnston, Chesterfield..............................................................................




















District No. 27 (Harrisville. M arlborough, .Swanzey.TrDy)(4)
•George J. Liebl. Sw-an/ey...............................................
•Richard H. Thackston III. T ro y ......................................
■Judson K. Dexter. Sw anrey........................................
“Bruno Kosheleff. Sw an^ey ............................................
Peter H. Allen, Harrisville...............................................
Total Vote, r ............................................................
•Peter H. Allen, Harrisville...............................................
•Anna Z. Tilton, Marlborough ........................................
•Paul Boihwell, Swanzey (w rite-in)................................
•Jean Diamond, Swanzey (write-in) ..............................
Richard H, Thackston III, T ro y ........................................
George i , Liebl. Sw anzey.................................................
Judson K. Dexter. Swanzey................................















Districl No. 28 (Dublin. Jaffrey. RJndge)i4)
•John B. Hunt, Rindge ..........................................
"H.CliarlesRoycc, Ja ffrey .................................................
■ Stephen C . Avery, Dubll n ........................................
•Joseph P. Manning, Jaffrey ...............................................
Su^an Emerson, Rindge .....................................................
Betty Me KievCT-Low ell. Jaffrey ........................................
Total M ^te .r...............................................................
•Betty Me Kies-cr- Lowe II. Jaffrey ......................................
John Vance. Peterborough (wriie-inKrefused nonun^tion)
•Amy Webber, Dublin (wriie-io) ......................................
Michael Redmond. Jaffrey (wriie-inXrefused nomination)
Joseph P  Manning, Jaffrey .................................................
H. Cbailes Royce, Ja ffrey ...................................................
John B. Hum. Rindge .....................................................
Stephen G. Avery, DubIin ...................................................
Susan Emerson, Rindge . . .  . . .  ....................



















Districl No. I (Atkinson & Gilmanlon Academy G rant. Cambridge. Clarksville. Colebrook. Columbia. Dix's 
G rant. Dixville. Dummer. ErroL Erving's Location. Millsfield. Odell. P iitsb u i^  Second College G rant. 
Stewartstown, W entworth's Location)(2>
•Eric G. Siohl. C o lum bia............................................................................................................................
■Frederick W. King, C o leb rook ..................................................................................................................
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Charles H. Kurtz. J r , Errol ..........................................................................................................................  58
Total V « e , r .........................................................................................................................................  1.339
■Enc G. Siohl. Columbia ............................................................................................................................  29
•Frederick W. King, Colebrook ..................................................................................................................  24
Frirzell (wriie-inl ...........................................................................................    18
Irene M Bean. CoJebrook.............................................................................................................................  16
Charles H. Kurlz, Jr.. E r ro l ...........................................................................................  .........  3
Total Vote, d .......................................................................................................................................... 90
District No. 2 {Bean's G rant. Carroll, Chandler's Purchase. Crassford's Purchase, C u lt's  G rant, Dalton. Gorham. 
G reen's G rant, Hadley's Purchase. JefTersvn. Kilkenny, Lancaster. Ix»w & Burbank's G rant, M artin 's Location, 
Northumberland, Pinkham 's G rant. Randiriph. Sargent's Purchase, S tark , Stratford, Thompson & Meserve’s 
Purchase. Whiteheld)(5)
•Leighton C. Pratt. Lancaster....................................................................................................................... 973
•Lawrence J. Guay. Gorham ......................................................................................................................... 967
•Herbert D, Richardson, Lancaster..............................................................................................................  963
•John E. ThoU. Jr.. Whhefield.......................................................................................................................  930
•Lynn C, Hofton. Larwasier ......................................................................................................................... 898
Everett R. Frizzell, S tark ...............................................................................................................................  862
Total Vote, ............................................................................................................................................. 5,593
•Paula E. Bradley, Randolph......................................................................................................................... 513
•Paul H, Cormier, C arro ll.............................................................................................................................  “KW
•Marian Davis Woodruff, Randolph............................................................................................................  324
■Dana Landers. Groveton (wriie*in>............................................................................................................  22
■Herbert D, Richardson. Lancaster..............................................................................................................  10
Lawrence J. Guay. G orham ...................................................................................   8
Leighton C, Pratt, Lancaster...................................................................................    7
Lynn C, Horton, LatKasier ....................................................................................  ............................ 6
John E. Tholl. J r , Whilefield...................................................................................   5
Everett R, Frizzell, S tark .........................................................................................    2
Total N bte.d .........................................................................................................................................  1.301
District No. 3  (Bean's Purchase. Berlin W ards !• 4. Milan. Shelburne, Success 1(41
•Dave Woodward, M ilan. 
•Michael i . Rozek. Berlin
•Nathan Morin, Berlin ....................................................
Guy A, Veilletie, Berlin (write4n)(refused nomination)
Robert L. Theberge, B erlin ............................................
Edgar M ean. Berlin .......................................................
Richard L. Poulin, Berlin ..............................................
Beverly Ingersoll, B erlin ................................................
Total \b te , r  .........................................................
■Roben L  Theberge, B erlin ..........................................
■Edgar Mears, Berlin .....................................................
•Richard L. Poulin, Berlin ............................................
•Beverly Ingersoll, B erlin ...............................................
Dave Woodward, M ilan...................................................
Nathan Morin, Berlin .....................................................
Michael J. Rozek. B erlin .................................................



















District No. 9  (Littleton, Lyman)|2) 
•Stephanie Eaton, Littleton . . ,  
•G . Michael Gilman, Littleton
Don Craigie, L ittleton............
Paul D. Reiisma, Littleton . . . .
Tbtal Vote, t .................
•Stephanie Eaton. Lmleion . .
Don Craigie. L ittleton...........
Paul D. Reiuma, Littleton . . . .  
•G . Michael Gilman. Linleion 












District No. 10 (Bethlehem, FranconiaHl)
* Edward Densmore, Franconia, s
* Edward Densmore, Franconia, d  .
m
17?
District No. 11 (Bath, Kaston, l^ndafT, Lincoln, Lisbon, Livermore. Monroe. Sugar Hill, W atervilk ValkyK2)
*Gre$or> M. Sorg. Easton 
*Edmond Gionel, Lincoln 
John Ka$p$r,ak. Lisbon . .
Total Vote, r ...........
*Edmond GioncL Lincoln 
Gregory M. Sorg. Easton . 
John Kaspsrak. Lisbon , .  









District No. 12 (Thornton, Woodstock)! 1)
‘ Bonnie Ham. Woodstock, r .........
Bonnie Ham. Woodstock, d .........
366
7
District No. 13 (Benton, Haverhill. Piermont. W'arren)(2)
‘ Robert J. Oiuda. W arren ........................................
‘ Paul Ingbreison, H av 'erhill....................................
Vernon W, Dingman III. Haverhill .........................
S. Arnold Shields. P ierm ont....................................
Total Vote, r .....................................................
•S . Arnold Shields. P ierm ont..................................
•Robert J. Giuda. W arren ........................................
Paul Ingbretson. Haverhill........................................
Vernon W, Dingman III. Haverhill .........................











District No. 14 (Cam pion, Ellsworth, Orford. Rvm ne), W’entworth)(2|
•John R.M. Alger, Runm ey................................................................
•Robert Barker. C am pion..................................................................
Arthur A. Morrill, Jr.. R um ney.........................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................
•Ruth Csert. Orford (write-in) .........................................................
•John R.M. Alger, Rum ney................................................................
J. Sands (w rite-in)..............................................................................
Robert Barker, C am pton....................................................................
Arthur A . Morrill, ir ., Runmey .........................................................











District No. 15 (Hebron, Plymouth)!!)
■Bill Gabler, H ebron.......................
•Jennifer Gabler, Hebron (write-in)
Debra A. Naro, P lym outh...............
Mary R. Cooney. Plymouth.............
Total Vote, r ............................
■Debra A. Naro, P lym outh.............
■Mary R. Cooney. Plymouth . . .  









District No. 16 (Alexandria, Ashland. Bridgewater. Bristol, G roton. Holderness)!3)
■Burton W. Williams, Bristol ................................................................................
■Margie Maybeck. H oldem ess..............................................................................
•Andrew L. Dorseti. A shland ................................................................................
Mary W. Ruell, Ashland .........................................................................................
Frances L.H. Taylor. Holdemesa............................................................................
Total Voce, f ...................................................................................................
•Mary W. Ruell, Ashland .......................................................................................
•Frances L.H. Tiylor. Holdem ess..........................................................................
Burton W. Williams, Bristol ..................................................................................
Andrew L. Dorseii, A shland ...................................................................................
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Dlstricl No. 17 (Canaan. Dorchester. Knfield. (iraflon, Hano^Yr. I.>me. Orange>i7»
"Paul Mirski. Enfield .............................................................................................
■Charles E. Sova, O ran g e .......................................................................................
".Scon R. Bonhwick, Canaan ................................................................................
■Robert Rice Esiabrook. Dorchester......................................................................
■Tom Toner, Lyme .................................................................................................
■Lynne Langholz. Enfield ....................................................................................
■William Picken, C a n aa n .......................................................................................
Total Vole, r ...................................................................................................
•Sharon L. Nordgren. Hanover..............................................................................
■Hilda Weyl Sokol, Hantivet...................................................................................
■Bernard Benn. Hanover.........................................................................................
■Nancy Scovner. Enfield.........................................................................................
■Estelle Diamond, Hanover ................................................................................
■Ruth Bleyler, L y m e...............................................................................................
■Pete E. Solomon, Canaan ....................................................................................
Scott R. Bonhwick, Canaan ..................................................................................
Charles E. Sova, O ran g e .........................................................................................
Lynne Langholz, Enfield.........................................................................................
Robert Rice Esiabrook, Dorchester........................................................................
Paul M If ski, Enfield ...............................................................................................
Tom Toner, Lyme ....................................................................................................
William Picken, Canaan .........................................................................................
Total Vote, d ...................................................................................................
D U trkt No. 18 {Lebanon W ards 1 • 3)14)
■Terri C. Dudley, Lebanon ....................................................................................
■Ralph L. Akins. Lebanon ....................................................................................
■Al Picconl. Lebanon .............................................................................................
■Carl Porter. L ebanon.............................................................................................
Susan W, Almy, Lebanon .......................................................................................
Lee Hammond. Lebanon.........................................................................................
Roberta Gross, L ebanon .........................................................................................
Total V o ie .r ...................................................................................................
■Susan W, Almy. L eb an o n ....................................................................................
•Lee Hammond, l^ b an o n ......................................................................................
•Lynn Duffy Rublno, l.ebanon..............................................  .....................
•Marion Pawlek, Lebanon ......................................  ....................................
Roberta Gross, L ebanon ........................................  ..................................







































District No. 4 2 1 Antrim, Hancock. HUlsboroujih. Windsor)i3)
•Larry 0 . Elliott. Hillsborough.................................................
■Edward R. Leach, Hancock.....................................................
•Kimberley Dionne, A n trim .....................................................
Maxwell D. Saigenl. HilKbomugh..........................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................................
•Gil Shattuck. H ilhborough.....................................................
■Edward R. l.each. Hancock.....................................................
■l.afTy G. Elliott. Hillsborough................................................
Hansen (wTile*in) .................................................................
Kimberley Dionne. A n trim ...................................................
Maxwell D. Sargent, Hillsborough........................................
Total V ate .d ......................................................................
District No. 43 (Bennington, Dccring, Francestown. Greenfield|{21




■RobenC.Geisel, Jr.. G reenfield............................................






















Jarvis Adams IV. Greenheld . .  
O. Alan Thulandcr. Francesioun 




Discricl No. 44 K irtenvilk . New Ipss^kh. Peterborough, .SharonH4>
• Mark Carter, Peterborough.......................................................
"Donald Carlson. Ness Ipswich ................................................
■ Larry Ross, Peterborough.........................................................
Richard S. Eaton. Greenville (write inHrefused nominauon), ,
Andrew Peterson (write-in).........................................................
Anne-Marie Irwin. Peterborou^ ...............................................
Total N fete.r........................................................................
•Anne-Mane Irwin, Peterborough ............................................
•C.R. Trowbridge. Peteiborough ...............................................
• Richard S. Eaton. Greenv ille t w rite- in) ..................................
• Stephen Spratt, Greenville (w rite-in)......................................
Mark Carter, Peierborough .........................................................
Donald Carlson. New Ip sw ich ...................
Larry Ross, Peterborough............................
















District No. 45 (L>ndeborough, Mont Vernon, New Boston. Temple. >\jlion)i4)
■Pamela 0. Coughlin. Mont V ernon...............................................
■Timothy Allen. Mont Vernon ......................................
■Pierre W, Bruno, New B oston ...................  .......  .......
'M arge Hallybunon, Lyndeborough............................................
Susan J. Clay. New Boston ............................................................
Linda T  Foster, Mont V ernon............................................................
Jared S. Cram. W iluw ......................................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................................................
"Linda T, Foster, Mont V em on........................................................................
■Gall Paro Proctor. W ilto n ...............................................................................
■Chns Owen, W ilton.........................................................................................
■Jared S. Cram. W 'llton.....................................................................................
Pierre W. Bruno. New Bostim ...................  ...........................................
Susan J. Clay. New B oston ........................................... ..........................
Pamela D. Coughlin. Mont V ernon.................................................................
Marge Hallyburton. Lyndeborough ........................ ............................


















District No. 46 (BnKtkIine. HollK M&son)l4) 
■Harry M. Haytayan. J r .  Hollis . . ..
■Richard B. Drisko, H o llis .................
■Carolyn M. Gvgosz, Hollis...............
■Thomis 1. Arnold. J r .  Brooklme . . . .
Tom Stawasr, H oU is............................
Robert J. Kulak, Hollis .......................
Thomas Hildreth, Hollis (wTite-in) . . .
Beny B. Hall. B rookline.....................
Total Vole, f ................................
■ Betty B. Hall. B rookline...................
"Claire J. Helfman. H ollis...................
■Robert Mueller. H ollis.......................
■Thomas Hildreth, Hollis (write-in} , ,
Thomas I. Arnold, J r .  Brookline........
Richard B. Dnsko, Hollis ...................
Harry M. Haytayan. J r .  Hollis ...........


















Dtslricl No. 47 (Amherst, MilfordHS)
•Peter F. Bergin. Amherst 
•Cynthia J. Dokmo. Amherst . 
•Robert H. Rowe. Amherv . . .  
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■Stephen B. Siepanek. Arnhem ..................................................................................................................  1.703
•Janoes E. Wheeler, Milford ................................................................................   1,595
•Ryan Hansen, M ilford................................................................................................................................. 1.581
■Paul Spiess, A m herst................................................................................................................................... LS80
Tim O’Connell Milford ............................................................................................................................... US 10
Peter R. Le ish man, Mil fo rd ..........................................................................................................................  U  60
ManinStrosser. M ilfo rd ...............................................................................................................................  U059
JR Hoell, Milford .........................................................................................................................................  979
Kevin R. Taylor, M ilford...............................................................................................................................  924
Total > fo « ,r .........................................................................................................................................  19,678
•Ruih Heden. M ilford...................................................................................................................................  854
•Nolan T. Jones. M ilford............................................................................................................................... 716
•Richard S. Kealini. Milford ....................................................................................................................... 739
•Suaanne Kcaeridge.Ambersi ....................................................................................................................  768
•Gerald S. Reilly. M Ilford............................................................................................................................. 712
•Jason Reilly. M ilford...................................................................................................................................  676
•Bill See King. Amherst .................................................................................................................................  669
•  Loui se Keatl ng. M Ilford (wriie-l n) ............................................................................................................  18
Cynthia J. Dokmo. Amherst ......................................................................................................................... 6
Tim O’Connell Milford ...............................................................................................................................  4
Peter R. Lelshnun. M ilford...........................................................................................................................  3
Peter F. Bergin, A m herst...............................................................................................................................  2
Ryan Hansen, M ilford...................................................................................................................................  2
Stephen B. Siepanek. Amherst ....................................................................................................................  2
Robert H Rowe, A m herst.............................................................................................................................  I
Total Nfece.d.......................................................................................................................................... 5,172
Districl No. 48 (GofTstown. Weare)l8)
•Karen K McRae. Goffstown....................................................................................................................... 1,752
•Robert Wheeler. Ooffstown........................................................................................................................  1,744
•Richard E. Fletcher. Ooffsiown..................................................................................................................  1,462
•Larry Emertnn. Goffstown ........................................................................................................................  1,657
•NeaJM. Kurk.Weare .................................................................................................................................  1.649
•Bruce F. Hunter. Ooffstown .......................................................................................................................  1.591
•Randolph Holden. G offsiow n....................................................................................................................  J.498
•Gary S. Hopper, W eare ...............................................................................................................................  U430
Jonathan Wallace. W eare...............................................................................................................................  U400
Douglas A. Barry. Ooffstown ....................................................................................................................... 1,249
Harvey C. Clement, Ooffstown....................................................................................................................  U153
Miles J Phillips, O offstow n......................................................................................................................... 610
Total Vote, r .........................................................................................................................................  17,195
•John C. Sareue. Ooffstown......................................................................................................................... 730
•Patricia S. Feeney, Weare ........................................................................................................................... 690
•Wilbur C. Beaupre, Weare...........................................................................................................................  677
■Neal M. Kurt:. Weare .................................................................................................................................  31
■Larry Emerton, Ooffstown ......................................................................................................................... 28
Harvey C. ClemenL Ooffsiown....................................................................................................................  25
•Randolf^i Holden. O offstow n....................................................................................................................  19
■Karen K. McRae. Ooffstown....................................................................................................................... 17
■Robert Wheeler. Ooffstown......................................................................................................................... 17
Gary S. Hopper, Weare ................................................................................................................................. 15
Jonathan Wallace. W eare............................................................................................................................... II
McCauslen(write-in) ...................................................................................................................................  II
Bruce F. Hunter, Ooffstown ........................................................................................................................  10
Richard E Fletcher, Ooffstown....................................................................................................................  6
Douglas A, Barry, Ooffstown ......................................................................................................................  2
Total Vote, d .........................................................................................................................................  2,289
Disiricl No. 49 (Manchester W ards I and 12)(6)
■Marc Pappas, M anchester..........................................................................................................................  1,480
■Carlos Gonzalez, M anchester....................................................................................................................  1,413
•Sandra Reeves. Manchester........................................................................................................................  1.311
■Bob Chabot, Manchester............................................................................................................................  1.309
■Bill Beaton, M anchester............................................................................................................................  1.167
DIRECT PRIMARY 245
•A. Joseph Dion, Manche^ler....................................................................................................................... U 2 0
Chrisiopher Pappas, Manchester..................................................................................................................  J6
Joseph SuUivan, Manchester......................................................................................................................... 5
Jeff Coley, Manchester .................................................................................................................................  2
iocelyne D. Champagne, Manchester..........................................................................................................  I
Ray Mooter, Manchester...............................................................................................................................  I
Total Vole, r .......................................................................................................................................... 7.825
•Christopher Pappas. M anchester................................................................................................................  932
•Joseph SuIMvan, M anchester.......................................................................................................................  801
•Jocelyne D. Champagne. M anchester........................................................................................................  767
•Jeff Goley, Manchester ...............................................................................................................................  732
•Cora Der Koorkanian, M anchester............................................................................................................  671
■Ray Moorer. Manchester.............................................................................................................................  606
T b la lS ^ e .d ..........................................................................................................................................  4,509
Districl No. SO (Manchester W ards 2 .3 ,1 0 and  I lH l l )
•Irene M. Messier, Manchester..................................................................................................................... 1,401
•Barbara J. Hagan, Manchester ...................................................................................................................  1,342
■Saghir A. Tahir. M anchester....................................................................................................................... 1,223
■Frank C. Cuima, Manchester ....................................................................................................................  1,219
•Ken Cail, M anchester.................................................................................................................................. 1,218
•Charles Ladamme. Manchester................................................................................................................... 1.217
•William M. Golding, M anchester...........................................................................   1.187
•Gary C. Greenberg. M anchester................................................................................................................  1.153
•Jonathan K. Heath, Manchester .............................................................................   1.137
•Denise M. Herman, M anchester................................................................................................................. 1,122
•Gordon Creenway, Manchester................................................................................................................... 1,062
George L. V. D'Orazio. M anchester............................................................................................................  1.045
Total Vote, r ..........................................................................................................................................  14,326
•William Ciaylon. M anchester..................................................................................................................... 1.228
•James W. Craig, Manchester ..................................................................................................................... 1,178
•Peter M, Sullivan, Manchester ...................................................................................................................  1.117
•Paul A, Brassard, M anchester..................................................................................................................... 1,052
•Tracic A, Buckley, M anchester...................................................................................................................  1.048
•Mike Bouchard. Manchester .....................................................................................................................  1,041
•Nick Panagopoulus. Manchester................................................................................................................  984
•Thomas Xatsiantonis. Manchester ............................................................................................................  953
•Diane E. Swasey. M anchester..................................................................................................................... 910
•Robert O. L’Heureu*. Manchester ............................................................................................................  897
•John H. Early. Manchester ................................................................................................................... 856
Michael S. RoHo, Manchester ..................................................................................................................... 817
Irene M. Messier. Marwbester ................................................................................................................... 13
William M. Golding, M anchester................................................................................................................. 4
Saghir A. Tahir. M anchester......................................................................................................................... 2
Gary C. Greenberg. M anchester................................................................................................................... 2
Barbara J. Hagan. Manchester ..................................................................................................................... 2
Frank C. Guinia. Manchester ..................................................................................................................... 1
Total Vote, d .......................................................................................................................................... 12,105
District No. 51 (M anchester W ard 4)(3)
•Leo P. Pcpino. Manchester ......................................................................................................................... 438
•Kathleen Souza. M anchester....................................................................................................................... 330
•Roy Sbou Its. Sr , Manchester ....................................................................................................................  261
Total Mate, r .......................................................................................................................................... 1.029
•Lionel W. Johnson. Manchester ................................................................................................................  346
•CaiiJIn A. Danluk. M anchester................................................................................................................... 277
■‘niomas William Martin, M anchester........................................................................................................  273
Leo P, Pepino, Manchester ...........................................................................................................................  2
Roy Shoulis, St.. Manchester ..................................................................................................................... I
Kathleen Souza, Manchester ..................................................................................................................... I
Total W)tB. d .......................................................................................................................................... 900
Districl No, S2 (Manchester W ard 5H3)
■Greg Salts, M anchester...............................................................................................................................  249
•Norma Greer Champagne, Manchester...................................................................................................... 220
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‘ Kim A. Johnstone, M anchester................................
Total Vote, r .......................................................
•Francis Sullivan, Manchester ..................................
•Eric Palan^as. Manchester ......................................
‘ Alice McDonough-Wall ace, Manchester twnie*in) 
Total %^ie. d .......................................................
n U trk l No. S3 tM anchesler W ard 7)|3J
•Jeffrey H.Caner. M anchester..................................
•Vivian J. Desmarajs. M anchester............................
•Kathleen Cusson*Call, Manchester ........................
Total Vote, r .......................................................
•Carol Ann Williams. Manchester ..........................
•Roben J. Haley. M anchester....................................
‘ Daniel T. McDonald. Manchester ..........................
Vivian J. Desmarais. Manchester ..........................
Total Vote, d .......................................................
District No. 54 (MarKhe.sler W ard 61(31
■William Infantine. M anchester..............................
‘ Bernard l.uebken. Manchester .....................
■Chns Sicfken. M anchester.................  .........
Total Vole, r .....................................................
‘ Benjamin C. Baioody. M anchester........................
•Steve Johnson. Maevhester . .  ......................
‘ Robert E. Murphy. MarK'hcstcr ........................
William Infantine, MarK'hesler..............................
Total Vote, d ...................................................
District No. 55 (Manchester W ard 91(3)
‘J Gail Barry. MarwhesTer................................
‘ Lawrence Constantine. M anchester...................
‘ Paul Nobert. Manehester..................................
Total Vote, r .................................................
‘  Barbara Shaw. M anchester..................................
‘ Maurice L, Piluiie. Manchester..............................
‘ Maurice L, Bel air. M anchester................................
/. Gail Barry. M anchester......................................
Lawrence Constantine. M anchester...................
Total V ote.d.....................................................
District No. 56 (MatKhester W ard S)(3)
•Steve Vaillancourt, Manchester................................
•Jeffrey Sullivan, Manchester....................................
•William M. Coren. Manchester................................
David Dionne, M anchester........................................
Total Vote, f .......................................................
•Raymond Buckley, Mnticitester................................
‘ David Dionne. M anchester......................................
•Robert W. Corbel I. Manchester................................
S icve Vai I lancourt. Manchester ................................
Total Vole, d .....................................................
District No. 57 {Bedford )(6)
•Edward P, Moran. B ed fo rd ......................................
‘ Maurice E. Goulet. B ed fo rd ....................................
•John A. Graham. Bedford........................................
•Ken Hawkins. Bedford ............................................
•Michael J. Scanlon. Bedford....................................
‘ J Edward Kerns. Bedford........................................
Joseph J. Correia. Jr.. Bedford....................................
Total Vote, r .....................................................
‘ Carolyn Cottrell. Bedford........................................
■Shelley Herson, Bedford..........................................

























































Edward P  M‘»ran. B ed fo rd .............
MichafIJ. Scanlon. Bed lo rd ...........
Ken Hawkins. B ed fo rd ...................
Joseph J. Comria, Jr„ Bedford........
John A. Graham, B edfo rd ...............
Tolal Vote, d ............................
Districl \ o .  I Lllchfield. McrrimackH 11 
■Bob L'HcureoJt, Merrimack . .  ..
■Pcier L. Bauila. M errimack...........
■Roben Milligan. M errimack........
■Roben W. Brundige. Merrimack .. 
■Chns Chri^rensen. Merrimack . . .
■John Bukom, M errim ack.............
■Mauiccn Mooney. Merrimack , . . .
■Charles Q. Hall. Merrimack ........
■ Pcyion HI nkle. Merri mack ...........
■Dennis H. Fields, Merrimack . . . .
*John Gib>on. M errimack...............
Ralph G. Boehm. Lkchtield ...........
I .con Calaw a, Jr,. Lllchheld ...........
Bob Bevill, M errim ack...................
TcHal Vote, r ............................
•Rose H. Anhuf. Merrimack...........
■Don Botsch, Merrimack ...............
■Bnan M. Ballou, M errimack........
■Richard L. Arthur, Mcmmack . .  . .
■Robert MiHigan, M errimack........
■Bob L'Hcureux. Merrimack ........
'Peter 1.. Batulu. M errimack...........
■John Bplcom, Mem mack ............
[.eon Calawa. Jr.. Liichltcld ...........
'Robert W. Brundige, Mcmniack 
■Demur, H. Fields. Merrimack . . . .  
•Chns Christensen. Merrimack . . .
Ralph G. Boehm, l.itchlield ...........
Total Vole, d ............................
District No. 59 <\a.shua ^Vard 2x3)
■Michael A. BalNini. Na.shua . . .
•Robert S. Mercer, N ashua.............
■Elenore Crane, N ash u a .................
Holly Harmon. N ashua...................
Richard J. LaRose. N ashua.............
Total M«e. r ............................
*Leo A. Balrano, Nashua, d ...........
D isirkt No, 60 (Nashua W ard 3)i3)
■Paul Harrington. N ashua.............
•Nancy M. Ford, N a sh u a ...............
■Paul Vallerartd. N ashua.................
Lxiri A. Movsesian. N ashua.............
Toul Vote, r ............................
■Robert A. Daigle, N ashua.............
■Lon A. Movsesian. N ashua...........
■Barbara D. Koumjlan. Nashua . . .  
Tolal Vote, d ............................
DHirictNo. 6 1 1 Nashua W ard 11(31
•Claire B. McHugh. N ashua.........
•Paul LaFlamme. N ashua.............
•Henry McElroy. Na*Jiua.............
Anihony P, Matarar/o. Nashua . .
Ruth Ginsbtug, Na.shua...............
Frank Pickclt, No.shua...................
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*Ruih Gmsburg. N ashua..........
‘ Anthony P. Maiara^zo. Nashua
‘ Frank Pickett, N ashua............





District No. 62 (Nashua W ards 4 and 6)(6)
•David J.GIenecfc. N ashua.........
•Kathleen Vincent. N ashua.............
•Sandra Ziehm, Nashua .........
•  Eli zabelh Van TWuy ver. Nashua
Total Vole, r ........................
•Jane A, Clemons, N ash u a-----
"Cynthia P. Sweeney, Nashua . .
•David E. Cote, Nashua .........
"Debra Kudali^, Nashua .........
•Roland J. I-efebvre. Nashua . . .
•Mary Gurman, Nashua .........
Kathleen Vincent. Na.shua ...........
David J. Oleneck. Nashua -----















District No. 63 (Nashua W ard 5|(3l
"William E. Mosher. Nashua . 
•Nelson Allan. Nashua . 
•Barry J. Palmer, Nashua
E. Arthur Andrew. Nxshua
Joseph W. DuBuis, ir., Nashua 
Alan Pnnce. N ash u a ...............
F. George Andosca. Nashua . .  
Mary L. Andosca. Nashua . . , .
Total Vole, r ...................
•Angeline A. Kupka. Nashua . 
•Mary L. Andosca. Nashua . . 
*F. George Andosca. Nashua . 














District No. 64 (Nashua W ard 9K3)
■Chrisiine Furman, Na.shua___
■Lawrence A. Artz, Nashua , . .
•Pamela Price, N ash u a .............
Dawn C. Piieri. N ashua.............
Total Vote, r .....................
•Maty Ellen Martin, Nashua . , ,
“David L. Brody, N ash u a ........
•Jeffrey R. Richardson, Nashua 










District No. 65 (Nashua Wards 7 and 8)(6)
•Helen M. Baker, N ashua....................................
•Albert C. Cemota. N a^ua ................................
•Alan Sewell. N ashua..........................................
•Kenneth E. Fonune, N ashua.............................
Claudette R. Jeon, Nashua (refused nomination)
A.R. Theresa Drabinowicz, Nashua ...................
Joan H. Schul/e, N x\hua....................................
ToiaJ Vole, r ...............................................
•Peter R. Cote. N ashua......................................
•Clauderie R, Jean. Nashua..................................
•Chris Konys. N ashua..........................................
•Bene R. Lasky, N ashua......................................
•A.R. Theresa Drabinowicz. Nashua .................
•Joan H. Schulze, Na.shua....................................

















Dislrict No. $6 (Hudson. Pelham>l 11 >
•Jean-Guy J. Bergeron. Pelham ..............................................................................................................  1,845
•Joan C. Tace. Hudson...................................................................................................................................  1,631
■ Lars T. Chri siiansen. H ud>on ....................................................................................................................  1,603
•Rudy Lessard. Hudson ...............................................................................................................................  1,537
■Shawn N. iasper, Hudson ........................................................................................................................... 1.497
■PecctR Goycne. J r , Hudson ....................................................................................................................  1.473
•David M. Bouchard. Hudson....................................................................................................................... 1.470
■James H. Lawrence III. Hudson ................................................................................................................  L371
•  Russell T. Obtr 1». H udson ....................................................................................................................... 1.335
“David L. Buhlman, Hudson.......................................................................................................................  1.334
■Jordan C. Ulery, Hudson.............................................................................................................................  1,334
Total \f t) ie ,r ..........................................................................................................................................  16.430
“John Knowles. Hudson ...............................................................................................................................  765
“Chris Malloy. Pelham .................................................................................................................................  698
“Harold Lynde. Pelham .................................................................................................................................  694
“Denise Rondeau, Hudson ...........................................................................................................................  649
“Donna M. Marceau, H udson.......................................................................................................................  633
“Vivian L. McGuire, Hudson .......................................................................................................................  619
“Nell Gustafson. Pelham ...............................................................................................................................  595
“William T. Shun. Hudson ...........................................................................................................................  564
“Jean-Guy J. Bergeron. Pelham ................................................................................................................... 15
“Chnstos Manis, Hudson (w nie-io ).....................................................    II
“Carol Pomphrei, Hudson (wriie-in)...................................................    II
TuUpani Iwrile-tnXrefused nom ination)......................................................................................................  II
Total Vote, d ..........................................................................................................................................  5,265
MERRLMACK COUNTY
Districl No. 32 (Danbury, New London, WlimoiK2>
■Alf E, Jacobson. New London ...................
■Tom McCormick. New London .................
Robert Foose, New London (write*in) .........
Total \tole. T ...........................................
•  ) Rosenfield. New L ondon..........................
•Robert Foose, New London (wnie*in) ........
Alf E. Jacobson, New London .....................













Carolyn A. Virtue. Franklin...................
Total Wue, r ..................................
•Randy J. Perkins, Franklin .................
•Lawrence K. Hennessy, Sr., Franklin . 
•Vincent Ribas. Franklin (write-in) . . .
Dennis Reed, Franklin............................
Martin Feuerstein. Franklin...................












Districl No. 34 (Bradford. Henniker. Hopkinton, Newbury. Sutton. Warner, Webster)I6)
■David P. Currier, H enn iker....................................................................  .............
•J.D.CoJcord. W arn er.............................................................................................
■Richard Kennedy, H opkinton................................................................................
■Steve Winter. N ew bury .................................................................................................
■Steven Reddy, H c^kinion...............................................................................................
■Richard A. Wennerberg, H opkin ton ........................................................................
Barbara C. French, Henniker .....................................................................................
Christine C. Hamm. Hopkinton ................... ...........................................................
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•Beih Rudd. Bradford.....................
•C hriiilncC  Hamm. Hopkimoir . .
•Barbara C. French, Herniker ___
•Derek Owen. Hopkinlon.............
•George W. Chase. Hopkmlcm . . .  
•Eleanor Glynn Kjellman. Henniker
J D Colcord. W arner...............
David P. Cumer. Henniker . . . .  
Sleven Ruddy, Hopkmion . . 













Di^lricl No. 35 (Andover. Boscawen. ('anlerbury. I.oudon, NorlhHeld. Salisbury M6)
“Roy D. Max he Id, Loudon .............................. . . .
■ Priscilla Parmcntcr Lockwood, C anterbury ....................................
■Wilham E. Ixrhcr. A ndover..................................................................
■Chnstopher Dunne. N o rlh ftdd .............................................
“Francis Rufling. L oudon.......................................................
“Al Foley. A ndover...................................................................................................
Howard L Wilson, Andover (w rite*tnj....................................................................
Barbara A. Brewster, Andover..................................................................................
Richard P. Brewster, A ndover..................................................................................
Claire D. Clarke, Bobcawen ....................................................................................
Man Ferrisi, N orthiield.............................................................................................
Kenneth Jopp, Loudon .............................................................................................
Total Vote, r .....................................................................................................
“Clatre D. Clarke. B oscaw en...................................................................................
“Barbara A, Brewster. A ndovrr................................................................................
■Richard P. Brewster. Andiiver................................................................................
•Matt Ferrisi. Northiield ............................................... ................................
•Neil E. Coulson, S r. Boscawen ............................................................................
“Kenneth Jopp. L o u d o n ...........................................................................................
Pnscilla Pamicnter LcK'kwood. C an terbury ...........................................................






















District No. 36 tChichester. PembrokeHJi
■Bill Field. Pem broke.................
•Randy Shaw. Pembroke.............
“Louise Broughton. Pembroke .
Frank W. Davis. Pembroke .........
Deanna P. Rush. Pem briike........
Vincent £. Greco, Pembroke.........
Total Vote, r .........................
•Frank W. Davis. Pem broke.........
•Deanna P. Rush. Pem broke.........
•Vmcenl E. Greco. Pembroke___
Bill Field. Pem broke.....................













IXsiricC No. 37 lAllenstown. Epsom, liooksetl. n tisheldilS i
“David W. Hess. Hookseti..........................................................................................................................
"Tony F. Sol lam. E psom ............................................................................................................................
•LcoW  Fuser. Jr., PiHsheld......................................................................................................................
“Stephen L'Heureux. K ooksett..................................................................................................................
•Ray F, Langur. Hookselt ..........................................................................................................................
•James H, Oliver, Hookseti.................................................................  .............................................
•Dick Marple, H ooksett........................................  .................  .............................................
“Edward H. Nutter. E psom ...............................................................  .............................................
Gerard A. LeDuc, Piiistield........................................................................................................................
PatRueppel. Hooksett.................................................................................................................................
Total \oie, r .......................................................................................................................................
“Gabriel Daneau It. Allenslown..................................................................................................................
“Charles Ycaton, E p so m ............................................................................................................................
•Aflhur Morse. Pitcsheld............................................................................................................................
“Margaret Porter, Ep»om ..........................................................................................................................


















•Chris Porter. Epsom .....................................................
•Harvey Harkness. Epsom (w rite -in j............................
John Lenaerts. Putshcld (wnte-inKrefu^ed nomination)
Leo W. Fraser. Jr.. Piusfldd ..........................................
Gerard A. LcDuc, Pmsrteld ...........................................
Tony F. Sol lanl. E psom ...................................................








Pislrici No. .^8 (Concord >^'ards 1.2. and  . )̂(4)
* E h /uheih Blanchard. C o n c o rd ...........
•Eric M. Daniels, C oncord .................
•John D Huichinson. Concord.............
•Steven L. Noyes. Concord...................
Shawn Riley. Penacook (w nie-in)........
Carol ThemauU Bumey. Concord........
Mary Siuart Gilc. Concord ...................
Fran Peuer, ConcX)Td.............................
Total Voce, r ................................
•Mary Siuart Gilc. Concord .................
•Carol ThemauU Burney. Concord . . . .
•Fran Puller, C oncord............................
•Shawn Riley. Penacook (write-In)___
S. ShuriJelT(wriie-ih) ............................
Eric M Daniels. C oncord .....................
John D. Hutchinson. C oncord...............
Sieven L. Noyes, Concord.....................



















DUtriel No. 39 (Concord Wards 4 .8 .9  and 10l(5l
•James R Mac Kay, C o n co rd ...................
• Barbara Barrett. Concord .........................
■Chns Wood. Concord ..............................
•Judith Sullivan. Concord............................
■Ed Carnahan. C o n e w d ..............................
Enc J. Dickner. Concord..............................
Total Vote, r ........................................
•Tara Reardon. CorKord..............................
•Candace W, Bouchard. Concord .............
•Gloria Seldin. C oncord ..............................
•Bob Willjams. Concord ............................
•John DeJoie. C oncord................................














District No. 40 (Concord W ards 5 .6  and 71(41 
•Elizabeth Hager, Corveord . . .
•Mike Lillie. Concord...................
•Paul A. Halvorsen. C o n co rd ...............
•J. Allen Bennett, C oncord...................
James Liolis, Concord............................
Total Vote, r ..................................
•Mary Jane Wallner, Concord...............
•Don Brueggemann, Concord...............
•Jessie L, Osborne. Concord.................
•Margaret Pederzani, C oncord .............
J. Allen Bennett. C oncord.....................
Elizabeih Hager, C oncord.....................
Mike Lmle. Concord..............................















D hlrici No. 41 (Bow. DunbartonKJi
•Eric Anderson. B o w ...............
•Leon S. Kemson. Bow . .
•John R SwindJehursi II, Dunbarton
Robert J. Miller. Bow ........................
John Martin, Bow ..............................
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"Stephen T. DeStefano. Bow ___
■Jean Brassard, B o w .......................
■JunaThan Bresler, Bow (write*ini . 
John R. Swindlehunt (J, Dunbarton
Eric Anderson. Bow .......................
Leon S. Kenison, Bow .....................









District No. 73 (Candia. Deerfield. Northwood, NotUngham)(5) 
■Robert A. Johnson, Nonhwood
■Joe Stone, Deerfield ........
• Harriet E. Cady. Deerfield .
■Elbert Bicknell. Deerfield .
■Rudolph J, Kobe!, Candia .
Dorothy Nazarian, Nottin^am
Tom Chase, Nonhwood___
Ann S, Friend, Nottingham .
Total r ...............
■Ann S. Friend. Nottingham 
■Tom Chase, Nonhwood . . .
■Bill Netishen, Nottingham (write-in)
■Tom St. Manin, Candia (write-in)
■Joe Stone, Deerfield .............
R. Hutchinson (w rite-in)........
Harriet E. Cady. Deerfield . . . .
Elben Bicknell. Deeriield . . . .
RobenA. Johnson, Nonhwood 
Rudolph J. Kobe I, Candia . . . .





















District No. 74 (Raymond)(3)
■Franklin C. Bishop, Raymond..................................................................................................................... 55?
•Norman E. Weldy, Jr„ Raym ond................................................................................................................  520
■Donald C. Smith, Jr.. Raymond................................................................................................................... 516
Stephen Sloan. Raymond .............................................................................................................................  463
Total Vote, r .......................................................................................................................................... 2.056
■Norman E. Weldy, Jr.. Raym ond................................................................................................................  31
•Franklin C. B i^op, Raymond..................................................................................................................... 27
•Donald C. Smith, Jr.. Raymond..................................................................................................................  26
Stephen Sloan. Raymond ............................................................................................................................. 18
Total S ^ e .d  .......................................................................................................................................  102
District No. 75 (Auburn, LondonderryH9)
■ Betsy Me Kinney, Londonderry..................................................................................................................  1.914
■C, Donald Siriich. A ubont..........................................................................................................................  1.913
■Karen Keegan Hutchinson, Londonderry .................................................................................................  1.881
■Sherman Packard, Londonderry ................................................................................................................  1.874
■Dan Dumajrw. Londonderry......................................................................................................................  1.838
■Sharon M. CaiNon, Londonderry................................................................................................................  1.835
■James Headd, A uburn .................................................................................................................................  1,832
■Robert E. (ntrone. Jt.. Londonderry .........................................................................................................  1,822
•Paul C. Smith, Auburn.................................................................................................................................  1,795
Total Vote, r .........................................................................................................................................  16,704
■Barbara E. Lowrey, Loiulonderry..............................................................................................................  664
■James K. Mitchell. Jr„ Londonderry.......................................................................................................... 606
■William E. Thomas, Auburn ......................................................................................................................  601
■Adam Hoffman. Londonderry....................................................................................................................  586
•Alan R. Hoffman, Londonderry ................................................................................................................  583
•Bill Longmaid. Londonderry ....................................................................................................................  563
■Mary Tetreau, Londonderry (wrile*in) .....................................................................................................  42
■Philip Tfetreau, Londonderry (wnte*In) .................................................................................................... 41
■Mark Aronson. Londonderry (write*in)(refused nomination).................................................................. 40
C. Donald Strilch. A uburn............................................................................................................................  27
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Paul C. Smiih. Auburn 
James Auburn




District No. 76 (Salem. W indham)(13)
•Mary E. Oriftin. Windham . .  ............................
^Anthony R DiFniscia, Windham ................................
•Ronald J. Belanger. Salem ..........................................
■Kevin Waterhouse. Windham ......................................
•Anne K, Prie.siley. Salem ...............................................
■Charles E. McMahon. W indham..................................
■Janeen DaJrymple. Salem ............................................
•James E. Holland. J r .  Salem ........................................
•Richard A. Noyes. Salem ............................................
■RiLssell F. Ingram. Salem ..............................................
•Richard T. Cooney. Salem ............................................
•John). Manning. J r .  Salem ..........................................
•Chnstopher L, Doyle. W indham ..................................
Total Vole, r ...........................................................
•Michael W, Downing. Salem ........................................
•Stephanie Mlcklon. Salem ...........................................
•Bar^iara L Garofalo. Salem ........................................
■Dons V. RahcTty. Salem ...............................................
•Ralph Stein. Salem .......................................................
•Jeanne MacAskiU. Salem ............................................
•Scott Brody. Windham .................................................
■Lawrence M. Weil. S a lem ............................................
•Kyle Stanton. Salem (w nte-ln )....................................
Robert Maguire. Salem (wnie*in)(refused nomination)
■Jason Bryant. Salem (w riicon)....................................
James Drago. Salem (wriie*in)(Fefused nomination) , ,
•Mildred Stem, Salem (writc*inj ..................................
Anthony R. DiFruscia. W indham ..................................
Mary E. Onffin, Windham ............................................
Charles E. McMahon, W indham....................................
Kevin Waterhouse, W indham ........................................
Ronald J. Belanger. Salem ............................................
Richard T  Cooney, Salem ...............................................
Anne K. Priestley, Salem .................................................
Janeen Dairymple. S a le m ...............................................
James E. Holland. J r ,  Salem ...........................................
John }. Manning, Jr.. Salem .............................................
Russell F. Ingram, Salem .................................................








































District No. 77 (DerryK11)
■Bob Letoumeau. D e rry ............
•G e<^e N. Kaisakiores, Derry . 
■Phyllis M. Katsakiores. Derry ..
•William R. ZoUa, Derry ..........
•Bob Fesh. Derry .....................
•Ron Dupuis, Derry ...................
•Kenneth H. Gould, Derry ........
•John P. Gleason. Derry ...........
•John S. Langone. D erry...........
•Janies B. Rausch, Derry ........
•Robert W. Wiley, D erry ...........
Selma R. Gould. D e rry .............
Lucille V, Power, D erry .............
Frederick T. Love. D erry ...........
Total Vote, r .....................
■Charles A. Zoe Her. Derry ___
•Barbara L. St. George. Derry . 
•Joseph S. Gagliaidi. Deny . . .  
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•Joseph M. Duram. D erry ............................................................................................................................. 528
■Kenneih H. Ooiiid, Derry ...........................................................................................................................  29
Selma R. Could. D e rry .................................................................................................................................  23
■John S. Langone, D erry...............................................................................................................................  15
Toial Vote, d .......................................................................................................................................... X003
District No. 78 iAlklnsoru(2t
■Natalie S. Flanagan, Atkinson 
■George Wjnchel), Atkinson
Total %feie, r .................
•Linda J. Steir, Atkinson . . . .  
Natalie S. Flanagan. Atkinson 
George Winchell, Atkinson .. 
Total Vote, d .................
District No. 79 {Chester. Danville. Hampstead. Kingston, Plaisto>« 
•Vivian R. Clark. Hampstead 
•Norman L. Major. Plal^tov. .
•David A, Welch. Kingston ..
•Kenneth L. Weyler. Kingston 
•John W, Flanders. S r, Kingsto 
•Kevin L. Camm. Hampstead 
•Albert W. Hamel, Chester ..
•Thomas A. Varrell, Danville 
*Ed M Putnam M. Hampstead 
•Jame« J. Duffy. Sandown . .
•Corey E. Corbin. .Sandensn .
Robert E. Tomes. S r. Plaistov.
George Melvin, Plaistow . . . .
Total Vate. r .................
•James E. Devme, Sandown .
•Norman L. Major, Plaistow ,
•Albert W. Hamel. Chester ..
•Vivian R. Clark. Hamp'iiead 
•David A. Welch. Kingston ..
•Kenneth L. Weyler. Kingston 
•Ed M. Putnam II. Hampstead 
•John W, Flanders, S r, Kingston 
•Kevin L. Camm. Hampstead 
•Thomas A. Vairel I. Da nvi lie .
Robert E. Tomes. S r. Plaistow ,
James J. Duffy. Sandown ........




































Disirlcl No. 80 (Brentwood, Kpplng. Fremont)(4)
•Bob Dodge, Fremont........................
•Dan !(sc, Fremont ................................
“Mary l.ou Nowe, H ppm g.........................
•Ronald J, Nowe. E p p in g ............................
M aiihew Vallonc. Hppmg (write* in) ...........
Total Vr>tc. r ........................................
•Mallhew Vallone. Epping (wnic*ln) . . . .
•Mary Lou Nowe. Eppm g............................
Dan lise. F rem ont........................................
Ronald J. Nowe. E p p in g ..............................
Fecteau (write-in I ........................................
Bob Dodge. Frem orn....................................














DUlrict No. 81 (Bast Kingstun. NewtonKll 
•Mary M. Allen. Newton . . .  .
•Michael L. Fortin. Newton ........
Kim Ca.sey, East Kingston...............
Total V m e .r ............................







Mary M Alien, Nession . . 
Michael L. Pontn, Nev>(on 




District No. 82 (Ncwfields. NewmarketK3i 
•Karl Gllben. Newmarket .
Betsy Coes. Nevkhelds........................
Bob Davidson, Newmarket...............
Raymond E. Trueman III. Ncwlields
Total Nfete. r ..............................
•Betsy Coes. Newhelds.....................
■Bob Davidson, Newmarket.............
•Raymond E. Trueman 111. Newtields
Karl CUben, Newmarket...................











District No, 83 (Eveter. North Hampton. StralhamXS)
■Stella Scamman. S m ith a rn .........................
■Matt Quandt. Exeter ....................................
■Walter D. Ruffner. Scraiham .......................
•Arthur Tufts, Exeter....................................
■Rogers J. Johnson. SiTJtham.....................
•Carl G. Robertson. E xeter..................................
•Kurt J. Roessrwr. Exeter ....................................
•Jeff Gilbert. North Hampton ............................
Total Vole, r .................................................
■Richard W', Ingram. North H am pton.................
■Eileen Flockhan. E x e te r ....................................
■Peter Dodge. North H ampton ........................
■Use Andrews, Exeter ........................................
■Frar^cine E, Berman. Exeter ..............................
■Frank H. Heffron. Exeter....................................
■Wayne J, McRae. E xeter....................................
■Robert J. Landman. North Hampt«)n.................
Malt Quandt, E x e te r ............................................
Kun J. Roessner, Exeter ......................................
Stella Scamman, Siratham ................................
Walter D. Ruffner, S ira tham ..............................
Arthur Tufts. Exeter...............................................
JefT Gilbert, North H am pton................................

























District No. 84 (Hampton Falls, Kensington, Seabrook, South Hamplon)(4>
• Benjamin E. Moore, Seabrook ......... .......................................
■E. Albert Weare, S eab rook .................................................
■Richard A. McCann, Seabrook...............  ....................................
■Richard W. Morris. Seabrook.....................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................















District No. 85 t Hamplon)t5)
■Michael O'Neil, Hampton........
■Thomas J. Gilllck, Jr„ Hampton 
•Sheila T. Francoeur. Hampton . ,
•Jane P. Kelley, H am pton...........
•Russell D. Bndle, Hampton . . .  
Jennifer E. Truesdale. Hampton .
Total V ^ te .r .......................
•Mary Twomey. Hampton...........
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•Charlene D. CarMell. H am pton.........................
•Sarah Beatrice Friedman, Hampton .................
•Pearl Hartt*Wilbur, Hampton ...........................
SheilaT  Francoeur. Hampton.............................
Jane P. Kelley. Hampton ......................................
Russell D. Bridle. Hampton ................................
Michael O’Neil. Hampton....................................
Thomas J. Gil lick. J r . H am pton.........................
Jennifer E. Tnjesdale. Hampton .........................
Total Vote, d ................................................
District No. 86 < Newington, Portsmouth W ards I ‘51(7)
•Rajmond Bowles, Portsmouth............................
•Martin A. Cameron. Portsmouth.......................
•Warren Goddard. Portsm outh............................
•Alan A. Robinson. Portsm outh.........................
•I Lyn Walters. Ponsm ouih................................
•Christopher Lee. Portsmouth ............................
•Jim Monc«w.ski. Portsmouth............................
Total Vole, r .................................................
“Paul McEachem. Portsmouth ............................
■Mary Ann N. Blanchard. Portsm outh...............
•Laura C, Pantelakos, Portsrrwuth .....................
■James R. .Splaine. Portsmouth............................
■Teric Note Hi, Portsm outh..................................
•Betsy Shu Itis. Portsmouth..................................
■Jacqueline A. Pitts. Porlsmoulh.........................
Geoffrey W.R. Ward. Portsm outh.......................
Ann M Walker. Portsmouth ................................
Jonathan W. Smith. Portsmouth .........................
Total State, d ................................................
Districl No. S? (Greenland)(I )
■Bruce L. Dearborn. Greenland, r .......................
Bruce L. Dearborn. Greenland, d .......................
Districl No. 83 (New Castle, Ryel(2l
•Jane S. Langley. R y e ..........................................
•Daniel M. Hughes. New C astle .........................
Janet Prince. New C astle ......................................
Gary B. Dodds. Rye ............................................
Total Voce, r .................................................
■Janet Prince, New Castle.....................................
•Gary B. Dodds. Rye ..........................................
Jane S. Langley, R y e ............................................










































District No. 67 (Rochester Wards 1-6. Rolllnsford. Somers worth W ards 1*5)(I4>
•Clifford Newton, R o ch este r......................................................................................................................  2,127
•James E.TVvombly, Rochester............................   1.998
•Juhe Brown. R ochester............................................................................................................................... 1.772
•Rus.sell Albert. R ochester........................................................................................................................... 1,751
•Sandra Balomenos Keans. R ochester.......................................................................................................  1,643
■Patricia C, Dunlap. Rochester....................................................................................................................  1.586
•Nancy Downs, Rochester ........................................................................................................................... 1.491
•Al Be mis, R ochester...................................................................................................................................  1.408
•Charles Slone, Rochester ........................................................................................................................... 1,401
•Joe Moffett, Rochester ............................................................................................................................... 1.3SJ
•Richard F Heon. Som ersw onh..................................................................................................................  25
•Deanna S. Rollo, Rollinsford ....................................................................................................................  25
■Clair A. Snyder. SomersworUi....................................................................................................................  21
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*Ro|er R Berube. SomersworlJ) ...........
ChrisiopberL. Hughes. Somerswonli . . .
Moffen(wnce*ln) ....................................
Paul A. Ferland, R ochesier.....................
Francis C. Vincem, Som ersworth...........
George F. Brown. R ochester...................
Frank D. Callaghan. Rochester...............
Anne C. Grassle, Rochester ...................
Wilham P. Brennan, Rochester...............
Irene T, Creieau, Rochester.....................
Rose Marie Rogers. R ochester...............
Total V a te .f ....................................
"Frank D. Callaghan. R ochester.............
"Richard F. Heon, Somersworth.............
"Irene T  Creteau, Rochester...................
"Roger R. Berube. Somersworth ...........
"Anne C. Grassie, Rochester .................
"William P. Brennan, R ochester.............
"Rose Marie Rogers. R ochester.............
"Clair A. Sn^xler, Somersworth...............
"Paul A. Ferland. R ochester...................
"George F. Brown, Rochester.................
"Christopher L. Hughes. Somersworth . .  
"Francis C. Vincent. Somersworth
"Deanna S. Rollo. Rollinsford ...............
"Elaine Lauierbom. Rochester {write*in)
James E. TUombly. Rochester.................
Joe MoffcB. Rochester ............................
Clifford Newton. Rochester ...................
Patricia C. Dunlap, Rochester.................
Sandra Balomenos Keans, Rochester . . .
Charles Slone, Rochester ........................
JuIk  Brown, R ochester............................
Russell Albert. R ochester........................
Nancy Downs, R ochester........................





































Districl No. 68 (Barrington, Farmington. Middleton. Milton. New Durham, SlraiT6rd)i8)
■David A. Bickford, New D urham ...................................................................................
"Michael Harrington. S u ^ o r d .........................................................................................
"Timothy E Easson, Farm ington.....................................................................................
•Ge»*ge T Mugler, Barrington..........................................................................
•Sam Caialdo, Farm ington...............................................................................................
•Ned White. M ilton............................................................................................................
•W. Campbell. Fam ungion...................................................................................
•Dune Chaplin. S tra ffo rd .................................................................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................................................
■Nancy K. Johnson, Milton .............................................................................................
•Emmanuel Krasner, Farmington.....................................................................................
■Marlene M. DeOiane. Barrington...................................................................................
•Dennis P. Vochoo. Strafford.............................................................................................
■Jerry McCarthy, Farmington...........................................................................................
•Theresa J. Jen. Milton ....................................................................................................
■Rodney J, Woodill, Milton .............................................................................................
•Lou Gosemski, Strafford (wriu>in).................................................................................
David A. Bickford. New D urham .....................................................................................
Timothy E. Eassoo, Farm ington.......................................................................................
George T. Musicr. Barrington...........................................................................................
Dune Chaplin, Strafford ....................................................................................................
Michael Harrington, Strafford...........................................................................................
Ned White, Milton ..........................................................................................................
Sam CaraJdo, Farmington .................................................................................................
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D istrict No. 69 (D over W ards 5 an d  6H3)
'Phyllis Woods. D o v e r.................
'BiUAsbcll. D o v er........................
'Richard Doibcc, D o v e r...............
Total Vow, r .....................
•William V Knowles, Dover___
•Roland Hofemann, Dover ........
•Joe TWardus, D over...................









DUtrici No. 70 {Dover Warda I and 2)|3)
•David P. Phiibnek. Dover ___
■Robert Leonard. Dover . . .  .
■J Mark Wnghion. Dover .........
Total Vote, r .........................
■ Kathleen N. Taylor. Dover ___
■Peter B. Schmidt, Dover ...........
■Katherine L. Taylor. D o v er___
David P  Philbnck. D o v e r...........










District No. 71 (Dover Wards 3  and 4)13> 
■Jeff Hollinger, D over.
■David Scott. D o v e r .................
■Arthur Pelletier. Dover . .  .
Baldwin Domingo. D over___
Marsha Pelletier, Dover ........
Total Vote, r .........................
■Baldwin Domingo. D over___
■Marsha PcUeiicr. D over...........
■ Arthur Pe llelicr. Dover .........
David Scon, D o v e r .................












District No. 72 (Durham . Lee. Madburyk(6k 
■Donald M. Sumner. Durham 
■Theodore Fulton, Durham . .
■Peter Macdonald, L e e .....................
■Janet G, Wall, M a d b u ry .................
■Naida Kaen, L e e ..............................
■Marjorie Smith, Durham .................
Joe Miller. D urham ............................
Emma L. Rous, D urham ...................
iudiih T. Spang, Durham ...................
Total Vaie. r ..............................
•Janet C. Wall, Madbury...................
•Marjorie Smith. Durham .................
•Naida Kaen, L e e ..............................
•Judith T. Spang. Durham.................
•Em m aL Rous. D urhant.................
•Joe Miller. D urham .........................




















Di:»(ric1 No. 19 iConiish, G ranlham . HainlieidKli 
■Coiiiklance A. Jones. Graniham . . . .
“Curt Wyman. Sr.. C orn ish ............................
Peter Hoe Burling. Cornish............................
Toial Vote, r ..........................................
•Peter Hoe Burling. Cornish.........................
•Stephen G. Pnchanl. Graniham ...............
ConsiaiKe A. Jones. Grantham .









District No. 20 (('roydon. Goshen, .Newport. Springfield. Washington 1(31
•Bev'erly T. Rodeschin. Newport 
•Gordon B Flint, Sr.. Newport . 
•Harold Berkeley. Newport . , . .  
Arthur G. Jillcite. J r . Goshen , .
Pelcr Franklin, Newport ...........
John Rego Perrotta. Springfield
TofaJ Vote, r .....................
•Peter Franklin. Newport ........
•Arthur G. Jillette. Jr., Goshen . 
•John Rego Perrotta. Springfield 
Gordon B. Rini. Sr.. Newport , ,  
Beverly T Rixieschin, Newport 














District No, 21 iSunapeeldl
•Richard C. Leone. Sunapev. r 
“Richard C. Leone. Sunapee. d
615
12
District No, 22 iClaremoni W ards 1*3.1.empsler. UnityKS)
“Tom Donovan. C laiem oni. .  ..........................
•John R. Cloutier. Claremont ......................................
“Sandra C. Hams. Clarem ont......................................
“Joe Hams. C larem ont.................................................
Amy Elizabeth Robb. Claremont ..............................
“David Allison, C larem ont...........................................
Total Vote, r .........................................................
•Tom Donovan, C larem ont..........................................
•John R. Cloutier. C larem ont......................................
“Sandra C. Harris, Clarem ont......................................
•David Allison. C larem ont..........................................
•Joe Harris, C larem ont.................................................
Amy Elizabeth Robb, C larem ont................................















District No. 23 lAcworth. Charlestown. I.angdnn)l2)
•James G, Phimzy, A cw orth.............
Brenda L. Ferland, Charlestown.......................
Total V o te .r ...............................................
“James G. Phinizy. A cw orth ..............................
“Brenda L, Feriand, Charlestown.....................
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BELKNAP COUNTY OFFICES
Reg. of Reg. of
Sheriff Atinmey Treasurer Deeds Probate
Coins, r Noether, r Corbin, r Normandin, r Dearborn, r
Alton SOD 779 774 794 781
Barn$iead 477 471 469 479 470
688 675 675 709 699
Cenlor Harbor 235 229 226 232 225
Gilford 1,257 1.187 1.158 1.210 1.168
Gilmanion 463 43? 443 451 445
Laconia Ward 1 549 526 515 546 528
Laconia Ward 2 318 300 296 31? 311
Laconia Ward 3 341 326 325 337 333
Laconia Ward 4 290 271 278 294 284
Laconia Ward 5 209 198 201 206 202
Laconia Ward 6 342 322 332 338 335
Mtrredilh 1.071 1.014 998 1.033 1.024
New Hampton 271 261 264 266 268
Sanbomton 377 363 359 37? 364
Tilton 338 327 323 336 332
Totals 8.026 7,686 7,636 7,925 7.769
County Commissioners
District \ District 2 District 3
Daigneaull, r Thurston, r
Alton _ 463
Bam stead __ 666
BelmcKit __ __
Center Harbor __ __
Gilford
Gilmanton 436
Laconia Ward 1 519 Z
Laconia Ward 2 297 __ w
Laconia Ward 3 316 __ H
Laconia Ward 4 279 U
Lacoma Ward S 204 miy
Laconia Ward 6 320
Meredith


















Banleti 442 U7 __ 119 410 416
Brookheld 126 25 32 120 117
Chatham 32 14 3 7 33 39
Conway 913 282 23 256 906 926
Eaton SO 18 __ 22 55 57
Effin|ham 123 74 — 59 149 148
Freedom 251 97 __ 65 291 291
Location 46 16 __ 3 44 43
Han's Location 13 1 3 8
Jackson 220 52 1 65 190 195
Madison 300 8? 2 67 314 335
MouUonborough 381 300 1 112 994 1.010
Ossipee 494 252 — 104 539 594
Sandwich 135 86 __ 143 2M 222
Tamworth 337 134 __ IS] 355 372
Tuftonboro 488 179 63 517 555
Wakeheld 482 199 10 527 554
Wolfeboro 1.026 504 — 195 1.233 1,340
Totals 6,487 2,454 io 1.60! 6.972 7.295
County Commissioners
RefUter D i^ric l 1 District 2 D istricts
of Probate
Monet, r Borrin. r Lyman, r Webster, r
Albany 67 24 58 73
Banleti 404 133 265 390
Brookfield 121 32 75 108
Chatham 33 19 16 36
Conway 909 338 610 860
Eaton 51 16 38 50
Effingham 143 76 99 148
Freedom 269 137 178 260
Hale's Location 47 H 22 29 42
Han's Location 8 U
u I 6 7Jackson 192 52 133 186
Madison 321 86 250 318
Moultonborough 979 o S4I 351 955
Ossipee 556 z 305 396 538
Sandwich 212 151 103 206
Tamwofih 360 201 214 351
Tuftonboro 520 302 264 504
Wakefield 542 229 356 517
Wolfeboro 1.228 447 836 1.208
Totals 6.972 3,412 4,277 6.757
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CHESHIRE COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer
R e f .  of 
Deeds
boute. r Heed, r DeYoung, r Jacobs, d Hubal, r
Al^tead 187 191 187 92 190
ChcMertifId 335 344 335 142 342
Dublin 288 288 285 135 287
F ii/u  ilium 166 155 156 67 161
Gil sum 58 59 58 26 61
Hamsviik 107 113 109 118 112
Hinsd^k 180 160 176 103 n o
Jaffrey 552 545 538 269 544
Keene Ward 1 152 157 146 139 151
Kccnc Ward 2 294 305 291 222 302
Keene Ward 3 353 363 355 219 364
Keene Ward 4 444 455 427 235 447
Keene Ward 5 484 490 477 250 493
Marlboroiigh 168 170 I6S 112 169
Marlow 76 72 71 43 72
Nelson 78 78 76 57 77
Richmond 89 79 79 44 86
Rindge 532 525 519 156 515
Roxbury 31 32 31 14 32
Stoddard 74 78 74 43 8 0
Sullivan 69 68 64 28 66
Surry 83 82 7 7 48 81
Swan^ey 617 6IK 602 272 607
Tfov 149 149 151 58 151
Walpole 376 283 373 192 376
Westmoreland 219 234 2 1 2 129 211
Winchester 235 240 235 154 237






DUihet i Disc riel 2 Dislricl
Minkler. r Moore, Jr*, r Beeler, d LynoiU d Thompson, r 7 erba . d
Alstead 187 >20 90 116 •
334 — — ♦
Dublin 286 • ♦ — —
Fti7william 158 ♦ — • —
Oilsum 57 — —
Harri^ville n o — — —
Hinsdale 175 163 92 53 — —
Jaffrey 540 — — — — —
Keene Ward 1 151 — — — 149 ♦ • z
Keene W'urd 2 295 — — 28? 0
Keene Ward ^ 355 ______ 345 — ■■t
Keene Ward 4 442 — — 419 s*
jajKeene Ward 5 488 — — 467 —
Marlborough 165 — — 163 • >
Marlovk 74 — — — s
Nelson 75 — — — — — A
Richmond 82 — — — — ♦ z
Rindge 312 — — — — —
Rosbur) 31 — • • —
Stoddard 73 ______ — —
Sullivan W — — —
Surry 80 82 30 40 —
Swanzey 596 561 U6 246 — —
Troy 149 — — — — —
Walpole 374 370 161 124 — —
Westmoreland 209 2U 142 60 — —
Winchester 237 219 65 146 —
Totals 6.299 U929 726 785 1,830 1,257
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COOS COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff








Berlin Ward 1 201 182 204 207 220
Berlin Ward 2 228 178 228 235 212
Berlin Ward .3 300 199 298 321 237
Berlin Ward 4 120 201 117 124 215
Carroll 99 29 93 93 33
Clarttsville 33 6 29 29 6
Colehrook 285 35 274 264 43
Columbia 73 10 70 71 9
Oalicm 109 24 105 106 24
Oix's Grant — — — — 1
Dtxville 19 1 19 19 1
Dummer 47 8 52 52 9
Errol 54 6 46 46 10
Gorham 265 162 256 263 226
Jefferson 162 27 167 157 26
Lancaster 416 103 400 399 101
Milan 172 43 179 175 53
Millsfield 8 2 8 8 1
Northumbeilarvd 134 82 140 130 55
Pittsburg 128 19 119 117 21
Randolph 64 46 63 66 42
Shelburne 64 16 57 57 22
Stark 51 14 47 43 12
Stewaitituwn 87 20 85 84 19
Simrford 26 9 26 25 II
Went worth's Loc. 2 2 2 __
Whiielield 235 65 234 225 61
Totals 3.382 1.487 3.318 3,318 1.670
No votes cast; Atkinson & Gilmonton Academy Grant. Bean's Grant. Sean's Purchase. Cambridge. Chandler's Purchase. 
Crawford's Purchase. Cult's Grant. Div's Grant, Erving's Location. Green's Grant. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny, Low & 
Burbank's Grant. M anin’s Location. Odell. Pinkham's Grant. Sargent’s Purchase. Second College Gram. Success. 




Register of District 1 District 2 District 3
of Probate
Peterson, r Donovan, Sn« r CouJombCe d Crenier, d Judd , r
Berlin Ward 1 178 165 n o 163 __
Berlin Ward 2 197 IS5 104 147 —
Berlin Ward 3 260 244 124 186 —
Berlin Ward 4 104 90 76 216 —
Carroll 90 — — — —
Clarksville 28 — — — 37
Colebrook 266 — — — 279
Columbia 67 — — — 70
Dalton 102 — — — —
Dix's Grant — — Z —
Dixville 18 — — Q 19
Dummer 52 — — — 49
Errol 42 — — — 46
Gorham 241 — — —
mM
—
Jefferson 153 — — — —
Lancaster 420 — — — 0 —
Milan 160 — — z 159
Millsheld 8 — — — 8
Nonhumberiartd 134 — . .  — — 126
Pinsbu^ 107 — 129
Randolph 60 — — — —
Shelburne 56 53 15 9 —
Stark 49 — — 51
Siewartstown 79 — — 81
Stratford 26 — — — 31
Wcntwofih's Loc. 2 — — — 2
Whiteheld 231 — — —
Totals 3,130 737 429 721 1,08?
No votes cast: Atkinson &  Gilniamon Academy Grant. Bean's Grant. Bean's PuRhase. Cambridge, Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase, Cuti's Grant, Ervjng's Location. Green*s Grant. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenny, Low &  Burbank's 
Grant, Martin's Location, Odell. Pinkham's Grant. Sargent’s Purchase, Second College Grant. Success. Thompson & 
Meserve's Purchase
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GRAFTON COUNTY OFFICES
SheiifT AUomey TVeasurer Reg. of 
Deeds
Barry, r Si. Hilaire, r Ellioti. r DupuLs. r
Alexandria 161 154 164 157
Ashland 21^ 208 225 216
Baih 117 106 115 III
Benion 51 50 52 49
Beihlehem 263 240 248 243
Bridge^*>a(er 165 161 168 160
Bristol 425 416 426 420
Campion 291 294 307 280
Canaan 242 238 237 232
Dorchesier 39 35 37 32
Easion 38 39 37 38
Ellsworth 9 9 9 8
Enlield 342 346 343 .340
Franconia 156 153 153 151
Grafion 124 120 126 121
Groton 69 67 69 62
Hanover 557 551 558 543
Haverhill 591 554 589 578
Hebron 142 138 141 170
Holdemess 3UI 294 305 294
LandafT 55 47 54 51
Lebanon Ward 1 331 326 322 320
Lebanon Ward 2 249 244 246 238
Lebanon Ward 3 295 292 300 296
Lincoln 190 181 183 182
Lisbon 170 165 164 16.3
Liiileton 851 800 828 811
Livermore __ __
Lyman 66 57 60 60
Lyme 169 163 163 158
Monroe 152 138 147 143
Orange 30 29 29 30
Orford 120 112 114 111
Piermoni 103 99 98 97
Plymoulh 490 489 508 474
Rumney 259 249 274 253
Sugar Hill 91 87 89 88
Thomlon 240 237 235 229
Warren 159 141 163 146
Waiervilk Valley 40 41 40 40
Weniworlh 104 94 103 99
Wood^U)ck 123 109 118 109







Wy m an. r
156
D istrkI 1
O rv  antes, r  Cryans, <1
District 2 
Burton, r
n isi riel 3
Panaguuiis. r
157
Ashland 214 __ _ __ 219
Baih 113 __ __ 115
Benion 50 __ . ♦ 53
Beihkhem 244 __ __ 259
Bridgewater 160 __ __ __ 155
Bn5(ol 419 __ __ __ 418
Campion 2S7 __ __ __ 284
Canaan 238 __ __ __ 235
Dorchester 37 __ __ 36
Easion 39 __ __ 42
Ellsworth 9 __ __ __ 9
Enfield 345 327 112 __ - -
Franconia 151 __ __ 163
Grafton 125 __ __ 117
Croton 63 __ __ 70
Hanover 544 529 589
Haverhill 57S __ __ 592 -
Hebron 137 __ __ W 137
Holderne»s 299 __ __ 300
Landal? 50 __ __ 56
Lebanon Ward 1 322 310 214
Lebanon Ward 2 237 230 181
Lebanon Ward 292 287 202
Lincoln 175 __ 201
Lisbon 162 __ 75
Littleton 809 __ 8 5 8
Livermore __ __ —
Lyman 61 — 66 __
Lyme 163 — 166 __
Monrue 149 — 153 __
Orange 29 — __ 29
Orford 114 — 118 __
Plermont 100 — 100 __
Plymouth 474 — 481
Rumnev 255 — __ 241
Sugar Hill 90 — 92 __
Thornton 232 __ 236
Warren 152 — 165 __
Waiervillc Valley 40 — __ 41
Wentworth 98 __ 105
Woodstuck i n — — 129 —
Totals 8,323 U68^ 1.298 3.508 3.165
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
Sheiifr Altome.v Treasurer
Hardy, r Dionne, d Coughlin. (wri(e*in> McDonough, d Fredetle. r Duval, d
Amhersi 1.372 398 36 409 1.322 394
Antrim 291 143 5 142 281 138
Buford 3.195 668 20 708 3.082 671
Bennington 159 75 1 74 157 71
Brookline 407 161 24 168 390 162
Deering 169 6? 3 71 170 70
Fraiwesiovp’n 271 103 6 104 262 101
Ooffstown 1.767 660 15 679 1.70? 654
Greenfield 170 95 1 94 164 9)
Greenville 84 83 — 89 n s 83
Hancock 277 141 8 152 274 145
Hillsborough 559 175 40 189 535 181
Hollis 976 300 32 302 947 291
Hudson 1,387 620 30 616 1.329 601
Litchfield 586 192 6 198 555 186
Lyndeborough 201 53 6 53 196 53
Manchester Ward 1 1.204 653 4 777 1,137 682
Manchester Ward 2 836 538 8 570 803 532
Manchester Ward 3 373 304 7 325 357 3M
Manchester Ward 4 441 370 3 400 435 388
Manchester Ward 5 330 398 1 416 321 401
Manchester Ward 6 716 514 — 545 704 506
Manchester Ward 7 597 509 8 513 558 499
Manchester Ward 8 787 596 — 60S 753 586
Manchester Ward 9 633 601 — 609 631 580
Manchester Ward 10 664 580 5 621 621 579
Manchester Ward 11 405 398 — 404 393 391
Manchester Ward 12 588 372 6 378 590 376
Mason 117 51 — 54 112 50
Memmack 2,255 820 22 828 2,188 800
Milford 1.383 482 39 476 1,325 477
Mont Vemon 297 113 66 116 288 III
Nashua Ward I 749 371 25 368 760 356
Nashua Ward 2 625 280 10 276 622 269
Nashua Ward 3 537 333 9 331 530 323
Nashua Ward 4 25? 202 6 200 241 195
Nashua Ward 5 707 480 12 381 632 373
Nashua Ward 6 360 299 — 280 393 281
Nashua Ward 7 282 259 5 255 286 244
Nashua Ward 8 591 334 12 335 588 324
Nashua Ward 9 615 312 4 313 613 301
New Boston 534 174 64 179 514 168
New Ipswich 459 n s — 120 433 117
Pelham 765 268 306 653 298
Peterborough 715 569 7 582 694 553
Sharon 40 38 — 38 38 37
Temple 149 80 81 145 78
Weare 839 278 4 287 820 275
Wilton 370 193 4 194 363 191
Wmdsur 16 5 — — 6 6









MacDonaM. r R ivard r l/>mbard, r Pappas, r Stew art d
Amherst 1.379 1,309 385 __ __
Antrim 294 294 137 — —
Bedford 3.179 3,160 660 3.148 674
Benmn|ton 138 157 72 — —
Brookline 413 392 157 — —
Deering 178 170 68 — —
Francesiown 266 265 98 — —
Goffstown 1.794 1,764 629 — —
Greenfield 175 165 90 — —
Greenvilte 118 118 81 — —
Hancock 286 281 141 — —
Hillsborough 573 551 179 — —
Hollis 978 974 283 — —
Hudson 1.379 1,315 593 — —
Liichheld 587 570 183 — —
Lyndeborough 208 200 54 — —
Manchester Ward i 1.218 1,244 601 K229 685
Manchester Ward 2 832 849 483 844 519
Manchester Ward 3 368 383 282 382 307
Manchester Ward 4 469 463 351 468 368
Manchester Ward S 335 334 356 320 371
Manchester Ward 6 704 712 464 697 494
Manchester Ward 7 576 585 459 579 480
Manchester Ward S 804 806 539 800 566
Manchester Ward 9 654 677 538 633 562
Manchester Ward 10 665 673 536 662 567
Manchester Ward II 401 4!7 360 404 381
Manchester Ward 12 622 628 342 624 351
Mason 112 II4 52 — —
Mem mack 2,255 2,200 792 — —
Milford I.36I 1.323 466 — —
Mont Vernon 305 296 104 — —
Nashua Ward 1 759 727 351 — —
Nashua Ward 2 618 601 268 — —
Nashua Ward 3 540 518 315 — —
Nashua Ward 4 25? 251 194 — —
Nashua Ward 5 708 689 373 — —
Nashua Ward 6 370 362 272 — —
Nashua Ward 7 283 269 235 — —
Nashua Ward 8 590 567 312 — —
Nashua Ward 9 60? 593 294 — —
Ne\ '̂ Boston 544 522 168 — —
New Ipswich 44? 445 113 — —
Pelham 680 667 296 — —
Peterborough 725 699 540 — —
Sharon 38 38 36 — —
Temple 152 147 77 — —
Weare 868 836 272 — —
Wilton 370 365 188 — —
Windsor 18 16 6
Touts 32,220 31,701 14,845 10.790 6.325























Manchester Ward 1 — —
Manchester Ward 2 — —
Manchester Ward 3 — —
Manchester Ward 4 —
Manchester Ward 5 — —
MarK'hesier Ward 6 ______ ______
Marwhesier Ward 7 ______ ______
Manchester Ward 8 ______ ______
Manchester Ward 9 ______ ______
Manchester Ward |0 ______ ______
Manchester Ward 11 ______ ______




Mont Vernon _______ ______
Nashua Ward 1 726 362
Na:*tia Ward 2 608 272
Nashtia Ward 3 516 328
Nashua Ward 4 242 208
Nashua Ward 5 667 376
Nashua Ward 6 361 288
Nashua W'ard 7 273 243
Nashua Ward i 558 325
Nashua Ward 9 604 303
New Boston ______ _______


































































Brigham, r Jordan, r Draghi. r Helrich. r  St. Hilaire, r Odom, d Trachy. r
Allensiown 146 179 89 61 184 150 319
Andover 69 172 54 85 88 81 343
Boscawen 11.̂ 282 107 127 144 112 369
Bow 373 854 290 .̂ 68 595 417 1.129
Bradford 56 155 46 68 62 88 193
Cancerbur) 85 242 94 113 n o 145 306
Chichester 115 279 116 87 166 108 .366
Concord Ward 1 151 259 99 88 212 200 389
Concord Ward 2 95 195 82 88 117 128 260
Concord Ward 89 224 107 78 130 159 298
Concord Ward 4 113 259 116 126 157 263 346
Concord Ward 5 96 333 174 120 148 303 410
Concord Ward 6 72 167 45 .52 149 144 233
Concord Ward ? 108 385 117 181 196 297 44?
Concord Ward 8 119 286 74 186 143 167 36?
Concord Ward 9 109 2CM 76 86 141 146 302
Concord Ward U> 186 459 194 193 273 313 619
Danhurv 44 86 49 29 50 38 135
Dunbarton 132 247 80 96 191 99 359
Epsom 171 329 99 133 256 173 45?
Franklin Ward 1 8? 191 48 100 144 102 286
Franklin Ward 2 79 149 50 66 113 78 221
Franklin Ward y 80 167 59 74 119 93 262
Henniker 95 384 65 177 184 245 428
Htll 45 65 16 23 62 24 113
HcKik&eri 5U8 74? 142 344 777 377 1.219
HopkmTim 175 796 153 406 309 373 846
Loudon 141 503 167 126 335 132 595
Newbury 108 162 70 76 92 70 284
New London 383 336 145 351 219 181 797
Nonhheld 137 264 176 117 100 118 386
Pembroke 21? 483 176 181 336 238 666
Pinsheld 148 301 107 83 213 120 420
Salisbury 51 IID 52 50 51 58 154
Sucion 92 126 49 73 82 108 127
Warner 103 261 99 99 126 1.35 318
Wehsier 69 188 75 62 106 71 229
WilmoT 54 94 34 50 54 77 152
Totals 5.014 10.925 3.791 4.823 6.934 6.131 15.050
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MERRIMACK COUNTY OFFICES
Counl> Com m issioner
Register Register DisiHet 1
of Deeds of Probate
Guay, r Bradsireet, r Wa^ihbum, Sn, r Rogers, d
Allensiown 324 313
Andover 243 228
Boscawen 367 358 356 129




CoTKord Ward 1 395 373 386 237
Concord Ward 2 266 256 256 152
Concord Ward 3 313 297 294 184
Concord Ward 4 368 347 354 301
Concord Ward 5 431 398 402 332
Concord Ward 6 238 227 221 175
Concord Ward 7 474 441 452 347
Concord Ward 8 382 359 370 196
Concord Ward 9 309 293 297 180
Concord Ward 10 635 607 596 355
Danbury 140 134 __
Dunbarton 375 365 __
Epsom 489 462 __
Franklin Ward 1 278 258
Franklin Ward 2 220 210
Franklin Ward 3 252 236
Henniker 453 429
Hill 114 109
Hooksen L283 1.2.38 __
Hopkinion 899 879 __
Loudon 623 580
Newbury 296 281







Webster 234 233 228 72
Wilmot 157 151 — —




District 2 District 3








Concord Ward 1 — —
Concord Ward 2 — —
Concord Ward 3 — —
Concord Ward 4 — —
Concord Ward 5 — —
Concord Ward 6 — —
Concord Ward 7 — —
Concord Ward S — —
Concord Ward 9 — —




FrankJin Ward 1 210 107
Franklin Ward 2 153 86
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer Reg. of Deeds
Linchan. r Keant^ r Buck HI, r Aheam.d Stacey,r W ild
Atkinson 781 770 757 224 782 218
Auburn 646 637 626 156 644 157
Brentwood 388 384 374 99 379 94
Candia 601 593 585 129 602 136
Chester 518 507 496 120 512 112
Danville 364 332 328 116 336 114
Deerfield 526 511 496 139 SI 1 139
Dero’ 2,149 2.106 2.063 642 2,109 634
East Kmgston 254 249 244 60 250 69
Eppmg 492 460 458 167 481 160
Exeter 1.514 1,503 1.445 677 1,492 682
Fremorn 364 354 356 65 358 66
Greenland 445 446 427 120 438 115
Hampstead 892 844 830 243 863 234
Hampton 1.642 1,623 1,589 782 1,587 792
Hampton Falls 400 391 385 56 386 62
Kensington 215 215 210 95 213 96
Kingston 662 615 597 139 618 1.34
Londonderry 1.960 1.918 1.888 491 1.922 493
New Castle 281 282 272 86 276 89
Newfields 228 218 210 84 214 87
Newington 181 16? 159 25 165 27
Newmarket 645 634 616 386 630 389
Newton 301 285 278 109 282 112
North Hampton 656 643 6.34 226 632 235
North wood 448 437 442 127 444 131
Nottingham 470 461 450 154 459 153
Plaisiow 589 563 553 179 564 179
Portsmouth Ward 1 210 207 192 208 20(1 220
Portsmouth Ward 2 257 251 244 288 251 298
Portsmouth Ward 3 235 226 221 1.39 226 142
Portsmouth Ward 4 437 442 422 295 432 2%
Portsmouth Ward 5 337 345 316 249 327 267
Raymorrd 748 730 731 221 761 222
Rye L024 1,016 992 .302 1.000 311
Salem 1.979 1,923 1.862 876 2.004 878
Sandown 449 428 422 97 435 100
Seabmok 483 474 468 200 481 209
South Hampton 84 83 82 31 84 32
Siratham 986 891 866 207 885 222
Windham 1.365 1.328 1.321 .301 1,355 289




Regislcr DLsIrict 1 Disliiet 2 District 3
of Probate 
Christie, Jr., r P ratt, r PantelakoSt d Barka. r
A tk in a 762 — _______
Auburn 641 — • 626
Brentwood m — — —






Deerlield 494 — — 497
Derry 2,083 — 2JS6
Eavt KingMon 244 243 70 —
Eppmg 459 — — —
E:uier 1,475 — — —
Fremont 354 — — —
Greenland 434 428 124 —
Hampviead 834 — — —
Hampton l,6U5 1,585 788 —
Hampton FalK 409 384 62 —
Kensington 211 210 96 Cmo
—
Kingston 633 598 130 ■■f . —
Londonderry 1,875 — — h* —
Newcastle 270 275 86 —
Newfields 210 — • —
Newington 162 162 38 bi —
Newmarket 622 — — 0 —
Newion 282 278 108 z —
North Hampton 634 639 235 —
Northwood 441 — — 4?9
Nottingham 460 — — 4SI
l^aistow 556 556 177 —
Ponsmogih Ward 1 189 191 251 —
Portsmouth Ward 2 242 250 328 —
Ponsmouih Ward 3 226 220 156 —
Portsmouth Ward 4 425 423 319 —
Portsmouth Ward 5 316 319 271 —
Raymond 739 — — —
Rye 1.006 993 337 —
Salem 1,866 — — —
Sandcwn 420 — — —
Seahrook 478 468 207 —
South Hampton 82 84 30 —
Stratham 880 860 220 —
Windham 1.317 _ — LM4
Totals 26.140 9,487 4.139 6.610
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STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Trea^urer
Estes, r Auger, d Ueon, d Rundles.d Scrvlon. r, Arnold, d  Couture, d
Barrington 682 184 170 351 660 242 100
Dover Ward 1 238 97 136 229 217 137 88
Dover Ward 2 261 121 115 229 229 169 61
Dov*er Ward 3 469 80 172 324 409 193 121
Dover Ward 4 441 145 164 298 387 228 74
Dover Ward 5 300 96 127 214 261 142 70
Dover Ward 6 366 133 119 231 343 144 82
Durham 584 269 237 578 522 387 72
Farmington 323 137 142 229 4i4 173 76
Lee 369 174 129 344 344 217 63
Madbuo 185 82 44 141 170 96 21
Middleton 101 29 62 69 104 53 23
Milton 309 92 72 149 316 US 46
New Durham 243 52 48 95 249 70 25
Rochester Ward 1 351 161 130 243 363 139 112
Rochester Ward 2 335 169 76 203 400 137 78
Rochester Ward 3 351 136 82 194 353 121 84
Rochester Ward 4 246 202 82 240 277 140 n o
Rochester Ward 5 303 171 89 220 365 133 m
Rochester Ward 6 245 143 53 169 259 98 80
Rollinsford 225 76 94 156 215 76 83
Somersworth Ward 1 154 43 100 125 165 67 69
Somerswonh Ward 2 93 29 94 108 90 39 73
Somerswonh Ward 3 108 40 92 109 114 59 66
Somerswonh Ward 4 113 45 133 147 112 81 90
Somerswonh Ward $ 86 36 113 130 84 59 82
Strafford 388 146 65 200 391 148 45









Inessa rd . d Q uint, d Schroeder. r Cbagnon, d Dumont, d Goodwin, d M aglaras.d
Bamngion 371 349 657 215 259 208 221
Doser Ward 1 241 236 223 128 164 178 168
Dover Ward 2 235 226 220 119 158 184 149
Dover Ward 3 343 324 419 203 22? 23J 224
Dover Ward 4 313 303 389 181 222 253 204
Dover Ward 5 234 216 264 131 153 189 141
Dover Ward 6 253 237 350 141 170 185 168
Durham 612 553 547 349 339 331 323
Farmington 253 240 313 236 153 101 135
Lee 231 307 371 186 210 183 174
Madbury 143 142 185 82 87 80 93
MidcJlelon 79 7J 103 68 43 36 30
Milton 170 146 304 118 118 69 99
New Durham 105 97 257 78 68 42 56
Rochester Ward 1 267 260 353 197 212 132 154
Rochester Ward 2 229 217 388 160 193 103 144
Rochester Ward 3 211 200 340 135 168 S3 130
Rochester Ward 4 263 245 272 177 220 88 J71
Rochester Ward S 244 226 352 161 183 109 156
Rochester Ward 6 180 172 257 115 148 70 n o
RolUnsford 160 152 210 116 114 89 101
Somersworth Ward 1 128 127 159 95 104 5? 83
Somerswon}i Ward 2 120 109 88 79 96 55 74
SomerswonJi Ward 3 123 117 113 86 95 58 76
Somersuton}i Ward 4 160 149 107 112 132 83 99
Somcmwooh Ward 5 142 128 75 92 HO 58 105
Strafford 204 192 439 142 136 117 131
Totals 6.014 5.741 7,755 3.902 4.282 3J72 3,719
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SULLIVAN COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Attorney Treasurer Reg. of
Deeds
Prozzo, J r ,  r Hathaway, r Lovely. Sr., r French, d King, r
Acwurth 92 89 85 25 93
Choflesiown 323 297 295 154 309
Claremom Ward 1 291 270 270 150 258
Cbreraonl Ward 2 480 445 446 193 440
Ctaremnr)! Ward 3 342 312 305 15V 307
Cornish 179 169 171 80 173
Cro>don 88 87 89 20 89
Goshen 91 90 92 30 91
Grantham 402 398 401 112 396
Langdor> 79 77 72 24 76
Lempster 105 100 106 22 102
Newport 531 .510 537 144 521
Plainfield 218 214 207 IIK 213
Sprirtgheld 128 127 136 40 135
Sunapee 592 588 610 124 591
Unity 113 101 105 28 107
Wa.shinglon 125 118 115 33 119




DUtrict 1 District District
Davis, r Clarke, r Bryniarski. r Nelson, r
AcwoTth 89 82 8 82
Charlestown 301 290 Si 240
Oaremonl Ward 1 269 265 S3 209
Claremont Ward 2 456 435 69 351
Claremont Ward 3 308 292 49 242
Cornish 169 166 34 n o Z
Croydon 93 81 17 67 0
Goshen 91 82 0 69 HA ^
Grantham 393 385 168 239 UCxiLangdon 74 72 7 64
Lemp^ter 105 97 20 79 U
Newport 531 487 70 462 c
Plainfield 211 204 46 135 z
Springfield 133 122 28 24
Sunapee 590 562 84 451
Unity 103 99 21 90
Washington 115 116 23 82




Ballots Cast Namev on C'hecklUl
Republican HeniocraUc
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. I'lid. ToUl
Belknap 9.082 59? 9.475 2.817 107 2.924 15.938 7.129 10,256 31,325
Carroll 8.782 668 9.450 2.024 89 2.115 12.342 4.490 12.0.54 28,866
Cheshire 7.501 266 7.767 5.017 181 5.198 12.356 10.475 14,38? 37,216
Coos .^.809 180 .5.989 2.244 65 2.509 5.922 5.131 6.231 17,284
Grafton 9.880 427 I0..507 4.554 260 4.594 16.467 10.554 17.402 44,223
HilKbcrfough 41.610 1.517 4.5.127 18.994 907 19.901 72.356 53.880 63,775 189.991
Memmack 19.751 706 20,457 9.092 276 9.568 28.687 17.653 26.584 72.924
Rockingham 3.^.902 J..^28 55.250 13.109 566 15.675 57.791 37.782 62.067 157.640
Strafford 10.975 .5?0 11.505 7.082 191 7.275 18.059 17.972 20.616 56.647
Sullivan 4.688 157 4.845 2.565 45 2.610 7.895 5.541 8.676 22.110
Totals 149.980 5.972 155.952 67,278 2.687 69.965 245.791 170.405 242.028 658.224
BELKNAP COUNTY
Ballots Cast Name& on C hecklist
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total R e ^ la r .Absentee ToUl Kep. Dem. I ’nd. Total
Alton 928 54 982 145 11 154 1.544 555 1.156 2.855
Barn&iead 603 14 617 255 6 259 906 522 896 2.524
Belmont 801 26 827 245 2 245 1.495 758 853 3.106
Center Harbor 334 16 350 147 3 150 582 123 215 720
Gilford I..569 44 1,413 .571 1•v 575 2.171 846 1.547 4,564
Gilmanion 545 17 562 154 4 158 858 558 648 1.824
Laconia Ward 1 609 27 636 156 4 160 788 484 49) 1.763
Laconia W'ard 2 324 38 362 113 14 127 566 517 550 1.233
Laconia Ward 3 360 15 375 151 16 147 511 286 567 1.164
Laconia Ward 4 331 10 341 141 7 148 788 484 491 1.763
Laconia Ward 5 229 7 236 125 5 130 418 295 274 985
Laconia W’ard 6 364 13 377 117 3 120 .548 599 589 1.536
Meredith 1.110 63 1,173 268 6 274 1.552 606 1.165 5.303
New Hampton 342 13 355 151 5 136 482 270 361 1.115
Sanbormon 447 17 464 165 4 169 698 438 501 1.637
Tilton .586 19 405 159 15 174 671 410 552 1.635
Totals 9.082 593 9,475 2,817 107 2.924 13.938 7.129 10.256 31.323
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CARROLL COUNTY
Ballots Ca&t Nam«s on Checklist
Republican Oemocradc
Rci^ular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. I'nd. Total
Albany 93 4 97 36 1 57 120 73 172 365
Bartleu S49 36 585 153 6 159 761 352 816 1.929
Brookbeld 12? 8 155 27 1 28 208 59 132 399
Chatham 4? 0 47 9 0 9 86 33 67 186
Conway U 6 I 89 1,250 299 1? 1,885 847 2.542 5.074
Eaion 70 5 73 30 0 .50 114 56 73 24.3
Effingham 196 5 199 74 1 75 254 121 358 733
Freedom 540 15 553 81 4 85 586 137 536 1.059
Hale's Location 64 2 66 3 0 3 59 4 30 93
Han's Location 15 0 13 2 0 2 13 7 9 29
Jackson 267 25 290 80 6 86 246 101 375 722
Madison 586 9 395 89 6 95 506 221 569 1.296
Moultonborough 1,022 240 1.262 161 10 171 1.503 319 1,295 3.117
Ossipee 724 25 749 145 3 146 I.lOU 442 1.063 2.605
Sandwich 292 14 506 180 14 194 478 316 201 995
Tamwofth 471 12 483 174 5 179 678 333 553 1.564
Tuftonboro 655 41 696 85 2 87 806 151 649 1.606
Wakefldd 718 55 753 140 3 143 1.043 344 985 2,372
WolfeboTO 1,587 III 1.698 258 10 268 2.096 574 1,809 4,479
Totals 8,782 668 9.450 2,024 89 2.113 12.342 4.490 12,034 28,866
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Ballou Cast Names on Checklist
Republican [)emocratic
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee ToUl Rep. Dem. Und, Total
Alsiead 206 14 220 1.56 5 141 325 273 513 l . l l l
Chesiertleld 578 10 388 235 7 242 754 534 694 1,982
Dublin 534 23 357 196 12 208 460 275 332 1,067
Filzwilliam 230 12 242 122 8 130 440 238 641 1,319
Gilsum 75 5 78 34 4 38 148 98 154 400
Harrisville 135 0 135 174 5 179 125 216 333 674
Hinsdale 203 1 204 148 1 149 555 528 655 1,738
J a ^ y 661 19 680 418 17 435 992 699 1,029 2.720
Keene Wanl 1 180 7 187 207 5 212 414 703 725 1,842
Keene Ward 2 559 12 371 333 5 338 676 917 8.54 2.427
Keene Ward 3 407 15 422 317 8 525 681 751 843 2.275
Keene Ward 4 503 15 518 330 11 341 976 802 1.018 2.796
Keene Ward 5 548 25 573 373 10 383 1,018 870 797 2.685
Marlborough ISI 8 189 161 9 170 272 287 521 1.080
Marlow 76 6 82 64 9 73 14.5 130 211 484
Nelson 84 2 86 72 2 74 142 144 187 473
Richmond 125 4 129 72 0 72 234 138 256 628
Rindge 642 19 66i 193 15 208 490 143 236 869
Roxbury 34 1 35 24 0 24 37 41 71 149
Stoddard 170 II 181 69 4 73 203 117 272 592
Sullivan 78 1 79 42 0 42 96 89 173 358
Surry 90 5 95 70 3 73 187 129 117 433
Swanzey 685 9 692 404 II 415 1,277 901 1.160 3,338
Troy 173 6 179 99 4 103 278 301 436 I.OIS
Walpole 432 24 456 309 7 316 620 465 1,001 2.086
Westmoreland 237 9 246 200 15 215 283 189 468 940
Winchester 277 7 284 215 4 219 530 495 710 1.735
Totals 7,501 266 7.767 5,017 181 5,198 12,356 10.473 14.387 37.216
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COOS COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total R e ^ la r Abfsentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. T out
Berlin Ward 1 230 3 233 302 3 305 269 553 354 1176
Berlin Ward 2 24$ 13 261 268 4 272 238 536 421 1195
Berlin Ward 3 334 20 354 303 26 329 422 640 326 1388
Berlin Ward 4 14] 4 145 305 3 308 177 564 333 1074
Cambridge 0 0 0 0 0 0 I —
Carroll 131 7 128 38 2 40 173 89 187 449
Clarksville 45 2 47 8 0 8 61 22 84 167
Colebrook m 3 383 101 2 103 544 168 603 1315
Columbia $3 1 84 17 0 17 130 48 n o 288
Dalton 126 4 130 33 I 34 168 59 295 522
DixvMIe 18 1 19 1 0 1 13 0 9 22
Dummer 57 1 58 14 0 14 89 42 73 204
Errol 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 19 157 225
Gorham 294 16 310 263 6 269 490 679 451 1620
Je^erson IS O 12 192 34 I 35 333 86 135 554
Lancaster 458 25 483 131 I 132 821 337 622 1780
Milan 194 10 204 72 0 72 232 199 306 737
MMIsfield 5 3 8 1 1 2 8 2 5 15
Northumberland 158 1 159 114 0 114 345 433 435 1213
Pittsburg 135 12 147 27 0 27 325 70 168 563
Randolph 63 II 74 53 6 59 97 83 80 260
Shelburne 63 5 68 23 1 24 97 54 100 251
Stark 65 1 66 20 2 22 100 61 1.36 297
Stewartstown 93 4 97 25 0 25 154 65 236 455
Stratford 37 2 39 6 0 6 80 79 189 348
Went worth s Loc, 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 14 20
Whitefield 281 19 300 85 6 91 504 239 402 1145
Tbtals 3,809 180 3,989 2.244 65 2 J0 9 5.922 5.131 6.231 17.284
No names on checklist: Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant. Bean's Gram. Bean's Purchase. Chandler's Purchase, 
Crawford's Purchase. Cun's Grant. Dix's Gram. Ervin^'s Location, Green's Gram. Hadley's Purchase. KiJkeony, Low & 
Burbank's Grant. M anio's Location. Odell, Pinkham's Gram, Sargent's Purchase. Second College Gram. Success, 
Thompson & Me&erve's Purchase
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GRAFTON COUNTY
Ballots Cast Namc< on Ch«vklisl
Ke publican Uemocrutic
Regular Absentee Tatnl Regular Absentee Total Rep. Deni. I ’nd. Total
Alexandnu 195 8 203 60 1 61 333 124 326 783
Ashland 265 8 273 102 0 102 436 217 354 1,007
Baih 125 4 129 28 1 29 179 43 282 504
Benton 56 1 57 8 0 8 82 28 62 172
Bcthlehent 293 30 323 88 24 112 473 299 547 1,319
BndgeNvater 199 6 205 54 0 54 345 125 230 700
Bnstol 501 22 523 104 22 126 621 230 727 L.578
Campion 337 12 349 9? 2 99 460 217 757 1,434
Canaan 270 II 281 145 5 150 565 387 744 1,696
Dorche&ier 49 5 54 20 0 20 78 41 92 211
Eoj îon 48 2 50 16 0 16 62 45 70 177
Ellswonh 13 I 14 3 1 4 16 2 42 60
Enfield 383 17 400 161 7 168 806 565 752 2,123
Franconia 184 II 195 75 4 79 258 142 357 757
Grafton 141 II 152 52 2 54 267 132 304 703
Groton 86 I 87 20 0 20 123 37 121 281
Hanover 7U 38 749 805 70 875 1,383 2.091 2,075 5,549
Haverhill 640 25 665 85 6 91 1.1.54 268 652 2.074
Hebron 163 6 169 32 2 34 215 39 1.32 386
Holdemess 365 17 382 141 6 147 527 236 501 1,264
Landaff 61 3 64 24 0 24 98 38 85 221
Lebanon Ward 1 400 5 405 305 18 323 748 725 715 2,188
Lebanon Ward 2 294 10 304 241 27 268 589 679 794 2.062
Lebanon Ward 3 348 9 357 282 II 293 672 637 .561 1.870
Lincoln 207 16 223 84 3 87 324 190 .378 892
Lisbon 198 7 205 43 0 43 330 119 241 690
Liiileion 922 45 967 294 9 303 1.470 652 835 2.957
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 63 4 67 22 3 25 103 54 127 284
Lyme 194 12 206 214 4 218 289 .341 437 1.067
Monroe 149 4 153 19 1 20 298 67 146 511
Orange 32 0 32 21 0 21 48 .30 94 172
Orford 132 9 141 77 3 80 278 157 284 719
Piermom 112 4 116 42 1 43 183 60 223 466
Plymouth 560 21 581 243 7 250 900 653 1.311 2.864
Rumney 310 II 321 73 1 74 405 124 .393 922
Sugar Hill 99 2 101 39 1 40 146 94 187 427
Tbornion 287 8 295 89 9 98 378 190 633 1.201
Warren 183 4 187 24 1 25 241 49 203 493
Waierville Valley 47 10 57 27 4 31 67 22 95 184
Wcnlworlh 114 2 116 23 0 23 289 86 210 585
Woodstock 144 5 149 52 4 56 228 119 323 670
Tulais 9,880 427 10,307 4.334 260 4,594 16.467 10.354 17,402 44,223
DIRECT PRIMARY 283
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY




Regular Absentee ToUl Rep. Dem. I ’nd. Total
Amherst 1,972 103 2,075 525 21 546 3.199 1.385 1,910 6.494
Antrim 390 6 396 174 2 176 518 291 449 1.258
Bedford 3,793 254 4,047 735 80 815 6.692 2.479 3.280 12.451
Bennington 193 9 202 83 6 89 313 189 255 757
BrcMikline 557 II 568 201 7 208 779 383 1.203 Z365
Deenng 207 16 223 91 4 95 346 157 378 881
Francestown 326 21 347 126 8 1.34 401 202 378 981
Goffstown 2,237 45 2,282 787 9 796 3.490 2,077 3.075 8.642
Grrenfidd 213 9 222 III 2 U.3 302 183 246 731
Greenvilic 149 2 151 109 0 109 205 207 465 877
Hancock 380 11 391 195 7 202 474 306 435 1,215
Hillsborough 670 17 687 235 5 240 969 471 1,071 2,511
Hollis 1,310 41 1,351 361 8 369 1,904 794 1.612 4..310
Hudson 1,846 43 1,889 741 14 755 3,813 2,792 3,887 10,492
Litchhdd 791 13 801 233 6 239 1,401 783 1,664 3,848
LyndeboTDugh 262 8 270 68 0 68 366 126 557 1.049
Manchester Ward 1 1,618 59 1,677 844 61 905 2.446 1,925 1,079 5.450
Manchester Wajd 2 1,060 51 MM 619 55 674 1,751 1,632 1,019 4.402
Manchester Ward ^ 477 23 500 361 52 413 925 1.165 876 2.966
Manchester Ward 4 573 50 623 420 61 481 1.030 1.259 968 3.257
Manchester Ward 5 395 19 414 463 49 512 763 1.210 711 2,684
Manchester Ward 6 933 33 966 631 49 680 1.645 1.580 1.047 4.272
Manchester Ward 7 701 21 722 572 29 601 1.267 1.532 921 3.720
Manchester Ward 8 1,009 28 1.037 673 30 703 1.696 1,678 1.094 4.468
Manchester Ward 9 802 22 824 687 47 734 1.261 1,669 1.001 3,931
Manchester Ward 10 835 29 864 704 37 741 1.364 1,681 926 3,971
Manchester Ward 11 534 11 545 463 26 489 969 1,208 913 3,090
Manchester Ward 12 668 59 727 343 43 386 1.625 1.276 958 3,859
Mason 167 7 174 66 0 66 230 121 32? 678
Merrimack 2,969 76 3,045 1.005 18 1,023 6.317 3.693 4,280 14,290
Milford 1.792 51 KS43 556 10 566 3.274 I.66I 3,162 8,097
Mont Vernon 385 7 392 141 2 143 527 295 489 1,311
Nashua Ward 1 1,000 41 1,041 458 9 467 2,052 1.723 I.7II 5,486
Nashua Ward 2 951 22 973 382 6 388 1.688 1.285 1.575 4.548
Nashua Ward 3 722 17 739 428 5 433 1,455 I..385 1,437 4,27?
Nashua Ward 4 337 8 345 239 4 243 669 1,125 1,080 2.874
Nashua Ward 5 874 17 891 38? 4 391 1,588 1.471 1,844 4,903
Nashua Ward 6 492 14 506 .361 6 367 1,101 1,562 M 82 3,845
Nashua Ward 7 410 2 412 321 3 324 855 1.095 912 2.862
Nashua Ward 8 816 21 83? 428 9 437 1,604 1.545 1,906 5,055
Nashua Ward 9 812 26 838 369 17 386 1,612 1,460 1.687 4.759
Ne>v Boston 729 21) 749 200 5 205 1,089 501 1,005 2J95
New Ipswich 540 15 555 143 4 147 845 300 1,099 2.244
Pelham 900 28 928 406 12 418 1.642 1,667 3,026 6,335
Peterborough 949 64 1.013 778 48 826 1.230 928 1.527 3.685
Sharon 44 8 52 50 4 54 77 57 86 220
Temple 210 0 210 10? 3 n o 222 135 373 730
Weare U 1 4 32 1.146 345 11 356 1.585 710 1,750 4.045
W'jlton 471 27 498 260 9 269 742 509 848 2.099
Windsor 25 0 25 9 0 9 18 12 91 121
Totals 41,610 1,517 43,127 18.994 90? 19,901 72.336 53.880 63.775 189.991
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
Ballois Cast Names on ChecklLsi
Republican Democratic
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Allensiown 392 5 397 238 5 243 455 504 900 1,859
Andover 303 3 306 146 3 149 382 298 592 1,272
Boscawen 426 15 441 172 4 176 692 372 449 1,513
Bow 1,511 48 1,559 540 14 554 2,215 977 1.356 4.548
Bradford 237 20 257 134 2 136 360 177 518 L055
Canterbury 410 5 415 234 4 238 415 342 753 1.510
Chichester 441 29 470 152 7 159 435 189 737 1.361
Concord Ward 1 464 10 474 293 7 302 817 666 838 2.321
Concord Ward 2 333 9 342 1% 7 203 574 556 778 1.908
Concord Ward 3 378 15 393 242 8 250 316 222 105 643
Concord Ward 4 475 23 498 383 19 40? 566 531 1.202 2.299
Concord Ward S 515 57 572 416 26 442 870 803 615 2.288
Concord Ward 6 298 10 308 216 7 223 499 594 617 1.710
Concord Ward 7 587 21 608 447 15 462 939 878 582 2.399
Concord Ward $ 476 10 486 241 9 250 713 543 570 1.826
Concord Ward 9 395 10 40S 215 3 218 700 488 565 1.753
Concord Ward 10 803 22 82S 447 14 461 1.038 710 1.018 2.766
Danbury 155 8 163 58 2 60 243 112 292 647
Dunbarton 486 20 506 147 2 149 724 339 489 1.552
Epsom 629 14 643 227 3 230 998 470 800 2.268
Frankhn Ward I 343 11 354 137 3 140 428 270 522 1.220
Franklin Ward 2 265 2 267 116 0 116 311 211 467 989
Franklin Ward 3 297 5 302 142 I 143 468 311 477 1.256
Henmker 543 34 577 368 8 376 892 625 949 2.466
Hill 136 2 138 47 I 48 185 85 246 516
Hookseit 1.659 42 1.701 517 16 533 3.006 1J64 1.608 6,178
Hc^kinton 1.084 56 1.140 586 2) 607 1.651 1.046 945 3.642
UnidcKi 752 9 761 192 3 195 1.026 416 U lO 2,552
New London 1.059 59 U 1 8 283 14 297 1.289 381 1.021 2.691
Newbury 35? 29 386 94 4 98 521 176 524 1,221
NonJiheld 468 10 478 175 2 177 774 452 767 1,993
Pembroke 860 22 882 366 6 372 1.430 910 1,209 3,549
Pittsfield 531 16 547 159 2 161 879 414 813 2.106
Salisbury 177 4 181 93 3 96 231 121 231 583
Sutton 278 15 293 130 5 135 449 255 405 1.109
Warner 448 26 474 204 16 220 590 325 715 1.630
Webster 279 7 286 98 1 99 338 148 463 949
Wilmoi 501 3 504 234 9 243 268 172 336 776
ToiaJs 19.751 706 20,457 9,092 276 9,368 28,687 17,653 26,584 72.924
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Republican Democralic
ReguJar Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Atkinson 954 17 971 278 5 283 1,702 912 1,874 4.488
Auburn 778 13 791 216 2 218 1,164 573 969 2,706
Brentwood 455 15 470 142 8 150 685 393 641 1,719
Candia 753 17 770 176 3 179 1.202 510 781 2,493
Cbe«cr 649 II 660 161 0 161 995 .364 782 2.141
Danville 425 10 435 139 0 139 750 434 896 2,080
Deerfield 699 17 716 216 8 224 UJ59 543 1.024 2,726
Deitj 2,982 84 3.066 904 19 923 5.755 3.250 4.970 13.975
East Kingston 29) 10 301 99 2 101 514 221 369 U 0 4
Eppiog 613 17 630 230 6 236 999 706 1.923 3.628
Exeter 1.816 147 1.963 926 74 1,000 3,045 2,205 2.591 7.841
Fremont 429 17 446 2 98 100 635 252 1.061 1.948
Greenland 537 14 551 194 2 196 853 414 567 1.834
Hampstead 1,187 26 1.213 307 4 311 2,133 1,133 2.092 5.358
Hampton 2,024 133 2,157 1.146 58 1,204 2,998 2,441 4.066 9.505
Hampton FaJls 483 14 497 93 2 95 601 182 555 1,338
Keosmgton 247 9 256 148 5 153 435 271 706 1,412
Kingston 793 34 827 180 6 186 1,539 760 1,005 3,304
Londonderry 2,512 88 2,600 665 11 676 5,062 2,725 4,253 I2.CM0
New CasUe 303 44 347 126 8 134 354 169 392 915
Newfields 268 3 271 126 1 127 325 176 415 916
Newington 217 5 222 53 2 55 272 89 205 566
Newmarket 788 25 813 549 10 559 IMS 1,498 1,860 4,576
Newton 375 11 386 151 3 154 702 564 1,224 2.490
North Hampton 786 36 822 318 19 337 IJ5 2 890 1.290 3.732
Nonhwood 543 17 560 177 3 180 622 307 1.050 1.979
Nottingham 602 )9 621 211 6 217 868 482 897 2.247
Plmsiow 683 20 703 254 2 256 1,244 860 2.704 4.808
Pim»nouth Ward 1 265 15 280 324 10 334 478 751 866 2.095
Portsmouth Ward 2 329 27 356 476 32 508 621 1.234 1.024 2.879
Portsmouth Ward 3 237 12 299 212 6 218 401 541 600 1.542
Portsmouth Ward 4  SS6 33 589 429 15 444 1,050 1,104 1.027 3,181
Portsmouth Ward S 436 32 468 408 37 445 662 927 1.276 2,865
Raymond 936 18 954 305 7 312 1,496 871 2,203 4,570
Rye 1.127 10? 1.234 452 33 485 1,882 1,063 I.18S 4,130
Salem 2.579 64 2,643 U 6 9 15 1,184 4.656 4,105 4,512 13,273
Sarrdown 542 13 555 130 3 133 737 452 1,320 2,509
Seabrook 652 30 682 301 10 311 1.629 1,148 1,955 4,732
South Hampton 102 1 103 45 0 45 136 101 314 551
Siratham 1,078 46 1.124 288 6 294 1,702 853 2,193 4,748
Windham 1,821 57 1,878 383 25 408 2,958 1.308 2,430 6,696
Touls 33,902 1.328 35,230 13,109 566 13,675 57.791 37.782 62,067 157,640
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
Ballou Cast Names on C'hecklisl
Kepuhlican DcniAcratic
Regular Absenlee TnUl Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dein. Und. Total
Bajnnglun 9IS 13 931 446 • 448 1.471 1,071 1.414 3.956
Dos'crWurd 1 295 19 314 271 8 279 646 905 817 2.368
DoNX'r Ward 2 340 14 354 288 10 298 664 910 781 2.355
Dovxr Ward 3 621 31 652 400 22 422 927 891 858 2.676
Dover Ward 4 SS6 9 595 360 11 371 890 8% 891 2.677
Dos-cr Ward 3 389 13 402 258 8 266 605 678 700 1.983
Dover Ward 6 509 II 520 279 7 286 784 7.35 778 2.297
Durham 755 50 805 775 40 815 1,499 2,149 2,657 6..305
Farmingcon 541 II 552 289 4 293 949 756 1,013 2.718
Lee 482 21 503 406 9 415 672 786 904 2,.362
Madburv 246 10 256 170 3 173 300 232 467 999
Middleton 155 2 157 94 1 95 18? 175 298 660
Mihon 413 16 429 181 5 186 690 470 792 1.952
New Durham 360 6 -366 113 3 116 562 261 512 1.335
Rochester Ward 1 512 13 525 281 4 285 768 633 891 2.292
Rochester Ward 2 527 7 534 270 7 277 885 85? 699 2.441
Rochester Ward 3 537 19 556 233 12 245 908 661 633 3.202
Rochester Ward 4 391 9 400 300 5 305 733 763 68K 2.184
Rochester Ward 5 384 21 405 261 II 272 756 671 785 2.212
Rochester Ward 6 346 II 357 203 8 211 575 576 643 1.794
Rollinsford 305 5 310 192 1 193 449 419 560 1-428
Sotnerswewth Ward 1 223 6 229 153 4 157 312 445 514 1,271
Sontersworth Ward 2 127 5 132 125 3 128 252 361 34? 960
Somen>wonh Ward 3 169 2 m 136 I 137 277 378 389 1.044
Someiswonh Ward 4 165 167 186 2 188 301 492 434 L227
Somersw«h Ward 5 116 0 116 158 0 158 160 272 387 819
Strafford 563 4 567 254 0 254 837 529 764 2.1.30
Touls 10.975 330 11,305 7.082 191 7.273 18,059 17.972 20.616 56,647
SULUVAN COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklisi
Republican Hcmocratk
Regular Absentee Total Regular Absentee Total Rep. Dem. Und. Total
Aesvorth 120 0 120 45 4 49 121 71 282 474
Charlesicnvn 354 9 363 215 2 217 921 735 1.302 2.958
Claremont Ward I 267 12 279 325 8 333 511 551 684 1.746
Claremont Ward 2 523 10 535 370 0 370 869 726 657 2,252
Claremont Ward 3 362 4 366 306 o 308 .568 675 810 2.053
Cornish 194 5 199 126 4 130 408 361 235 1,004
Croydon 106 0 106 37 0 37 145 60 160 365
Goshen 110 3 113 53 0 53 181 105 135 421
Grantham 466 32 498 158 12 170 7II 329 712 1.752
Langdon 89 3 92 31 1 32 175 68 144 387
Lempsier 118 7 125 36 1 3? 190 92 233 515
Newport 592 14 606 295 A 299 1,120 763 814 2,697
Plainlield 253 13 266 205 3 *208 335 352 638 1,325
.Spnngheld 159 5 164 69 0 69 302 1.32 215 649
.Sunapee 687 33 720 183 4 187 856 280 1.10? 2.243
Unity 137 3 140 64 0 64 244 145 302 691
Washington 149 4 153 47 0 47 236 96 246 578
Totals 4,688 157 4,845 2,565 45 2.610 7,893 5,541 8.676 22,110
4
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RECOUNTS AFTER THE PRIMARY
After the primary, seven requests for recounts were received -  five republican and two 
democratic. The recounts requested for State Senate District No. I Republican and State 
Representative District No. 2 in Coos County - Democratic were called off before they were 
finished. Two recounts -  Slate Representative District No. 71 in Strafford County and Slate 
Representative District No. 9 in Grafton County resulted in a change of nominees. 
Following, in the first column are the figures as officially returned to the Secretary of State. 
The second column contains the recount figures. Asterisks indicate the nominees.
REPUBLICAN RECOUNTS
MKRRIMa CK c o u n t y  c o m m i s s i o n e r  -  District No. 2 
Bronwyo A&plund-Walsh 2.57S*
Raymond C. Cummings 2,548
2.581*
3.553
STATE REPRESENTATIVE -  Strafford County D b lrk l No. 71 






STATE REPRESENTATIVE -  GraRon County District No. 9 
Stephanie Eaton 5%*
G. Michael Gilman 410
DonCraigie 4!0





.STATE REPRESENTATIN'E -  Hillsboniugh Count) District No. 57
Edward P. Moran 
Maunce E, Goulet 
John A. Graham 
Ken Hawkins 
Michael J. Scanlon 
J Edward Kerns 


















• Hillsborough Count) District No. 50
1.208- 1,228-
James W. Craig I.I67* 1,178-
Peter M. Sullivan 1.107- 1,117*
Paul A. Brassard 1.048* 1.052*
Trade A. Buckley 1,085* 1.048*
Mike Bouchard 1.038* 1.041*
Nick Panagopoulos 975* 984-
Thomas Kaisianionis 940- 953*
Diane E. Swasey 890* 910-
Robert G. L'Heureux 885* 897*
John H. Early 846* 856-
Michael S. Rollo 811 817
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GENERAL ELECTION -  2002
The General Election was held November 5, 2002. In ihe following summary, the full 
name, residence, party designation and total number of votes are given for the candidates. 
In (he tables beyond only the last name and party designation appear. Republican is designated 
by the letter r; democratic by the letter d; and libertarian by the letter 1.
In each contest the person receiving the largest number of votes is elected.
SUMMARY
Republican Names on Checkllbi...............................................................................................................................  253.504
Democratic Names on Checklist...............................................................................................................................  176.634
Undeclared Names on Checklisi............................................................................................................................... 260.021
Total Names on Checklist...........................................................................................................................  690,159
Number of persons regisierini* lo vote ai polling place on elecdon day .............................................................  32.602
(This number is included in Total Names on Checklist)
Regular Ballots C a s t ..................................................................................................................................................  424,270
Absentee Ballots C a s t ................................................................................................................................................  28,808
Total Ballots Cast ........................................................................................................................................ 453,078
For Governor:
Craig Benson. Rye. r ...................................................................................................................................  259,663
Mark Femald. Sharon, d .............................................................................................................................  169,277
John J. Babiarz. Grafton, I ........................................................................................................................  13,028
Total W5ie ..............................................................................................................................................  441.968
For United States Senator:
John E. Sununu, Bedford, r ......................................................................................................................... 227,229
Jeanne Shaheen. Madbury. d ....................................................................................................................... 207,478
Ken Blevens, Bow. 1 ......................................................................    9,835
Bob Smith. Tuftonboro (write- in) ..............................................................................................................  2.396
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  446.938
For Representative in Congress:
First Disoict:
Jcb Bradley, Wolfeboro, r ........................................................................................................................... 128,993
Martha Fuller Clark. Portsmouth, d ........................................................................................................  85.426
Dan Belfom, Portsmouth, I ......................................................................................................................... 7.387
Total Vote ............................................................................................................................................  221.806
Second District
Charles Bass. Peterborough, r ....................................................................................................................  12.5.8M
Katnna Swell. Bow. d .................................................................................................................................  90,479
Rosalie T. Rahiarz. Grafton, I ....................................................................................................................  5,051
Total Mice .............................................................................................................................................  221,.334
For Executive Council:
First District:
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, i&d..................................................................................................................  80,392
Second District:
Peter J . S pau Idi ng. Hopki nton. r ................................................................................................................ 51.259
John D, Shea, Nelson, d ............................................................................................................................  35.951
Total Vjte ............................................................................................................................................ 87,210
Third DiMrict:
Ruth L. Griffin, Portsmouth, r ....................................................................................................................  5.3,620
Bill McCann. Chiver. d ............................................................................................................................... 35,985
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................  89,605
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Fourth District
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Marcheswr. r ...................................................................................................... 49.689
Shannon O'Brier>, Manchester, 6 ..............................................................................................................  28,177
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................. 77,866
Fifth Disincl:
Dave Wheeler, Milford, r ........................................................................................................................... 42,810
Michael J. Blaisdell. Keene, d ....................................................................................................................  37,286
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................. 80.096
For State Senate;
Fir^l Distfici:
John Callus, Berlin, r .................................................................................................................................  12,140
Jerry Sorlucco. Littleion. d .........................................................................................................................  5,733
ToulMDte ..............................................................................................................................................  17.873
Second District:
Carl Johnson, Meredith, ..............................................................................................................................  11,041
Sid Lovelt. Holdemess. d ...........................................................................................................................  8,027
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................. 19.068
TTtird District:
Joseph D. Kenney. Wakefield, r  ................................................................................................................  12.837
William T. Riley. Conway, d ....................................................................................................................... 6.648
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  >9.485
Fourth District:
Robert K. Boyce. Alton, ..............................................................................................................................  10.714
Beih Reevcf Arsenault. l.aconja. d ............................................................................................................  7,646
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  18.360
Fifth District:
Clifton Below, Lebanon, d .........................................................................................................................  10,768
Nancy Merrill, Lebanon, r  .........................................................................................................................  9,498
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  20.266
Sixth District;
Richard Green. Rochester, ..........................................................................................................................  9.603
Caroline McCarley. Rochester, d  ..............................................................................................................  7.872
Total \b te  ..............................................................................................................................................  17.475
Seventh District;
Robert B, Flanders. Antrim, r ..................................................................................................................... 10,610
Dennis Kalob, Hennlker. d .........................................................................................................................  8,355
T o t a l s ^  ..............................................................................................................................................  >8,965
E i^ th  District;
Bob Odell. Lempster, r ...............................................................................................................................  9 ,170
George F. Disna^, Claremont, d  ..............................................................................................................  8,494
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  17,664
Ninth District:
Sheila Robcigc, Bedford, ............................................................................................................................  13,830
Kathleen McLaughlin Peterson, Bedford, d .............................................................................................  6.931
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  20.761
Tenth District:
Tom Eaton, Keene, r&d .............................................................................................................................  15.074
Eleventh District:
Andrew R. Peterson, Fetefborough. r ........................................................................................................ > 1.397
Roger Well ington, A mherst, d ....................................................................................................................  7.606
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  19.003
Twelfth District:
Jane O* Hearn, Nashua, r .............................................................................................................................  10,863
Lucien Bergeron, Nashua, d .......................................................................................................................  6,805
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  17,668
Tftirieenth District:
Joseph A. Foster. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................... 6,647
Bca Francoeur, Nashua, r ...........................................................................................................................  6,544
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  13,191
Fourteenth District:
Robert Clegg, Jr.. Hudson, ..........................................................................................................................  10.401
Jean Susan Serino. Hudson, d ....................................................................................................................  5,416
Total Vote .............................................................................................................................................. 15.817
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Fifteenth Dislrici:
Sylvid B. L^sen. Concord, d . .  
Kh&tie S. MacNeil, Concord, r .
Total Vole ..............................
Sixteenth DUlrict:
Ted Gatsas. MarKhe$ter. c ...........
Peter E. Hutchins. Manchester. J
Total Vote ..............................
Sevenieemh District;
John S. Bames. J r .  Raymond, r  .
Mary Brown, Chichester, d ........
Total >A)te ..............................
Eighteenth District;
Andre Martel. Manchester, t . . . .  
Dave Gelinas, Manchester, d . , ,
Total Vjie ..............................
Nineteenth District;
FrankV Sapareto, Derry, r ........
R. Christopher Reisdorf. Derry, d
Total Voie ............................
TNveniieth District:
Lou D’Allesandro. Manchester, d 
Joseph Levasseur. Marnrhester. r .
Total V o te ..............................
TSvemy-Fifst District:
Iris Estabrooh. Durham, d ...........
Jim Boynton. Eppmg. r ...............
Total >*te ..............................
T\vemySecond District'
Chuck Morxe. Salem, r ...............
Norman L. MacA«kill. .Salem, d  ,
Total Mate ..............................
Twenty-Third District:
Russell Prescott. Kingston, r  . . .  . 
Maggie Wood Hossan. Exeter, d .
Total Vole .........................
Twenty-Fourth District:
Burton J. Cohen. New Ca.sile. d .
Pajnela $aia, Hampton, r  ...........
T o u lV p ie ..............................

































Daniel Collis. Laconia, tefcd......................................................................................................................  19.572
For County Attorney:
Lauren J. Noether, TiUon.r&d ..................................................................................................................  19,175
For Treasurer
Robert E. Corbin, Belmont, ........................................................................................................................  17,176
For Register of Deeds;
Rachel M. Normandin, Laconia, r& d ........................................................................................................ 19,511
For Register of Probate:
Estelle J. Dearborn. Laconia, r& d .............................................................................................................. 19,390
For County Commissioner:
First District;
Philip P, DaigneauU, Laconia, r  ................................................................................................................  4,044
Second District:




Scon A. Carr, Os^ipee. r& d .............
For County Aitomey;
Robin J. Gordon. Tam worth, d&r . .  
For Treasurer:
Donald R. Banks, Freedom, r&d . ,  
For Register of Deeds:
Lillian O. Brookes, Wolfeboro. r&d 
For Regisicr of Probate:
Gail A. Monet. Madison. r A d ........
For County Commissioner:
.Second District:
L. Randy Lyman. Ossipee. r&d . , .  
Third District:










Richard A. Foote. Swanzey, f& d ....................................
For County Attorney:
Peter Heed. Wcsimorcland, r&d ....................................
F o r  Treasurer:
Ellen M. DeYoung. Swanzey, r ......................................
Claudia Jacobs. Keene, d ...............................................
Total Vole ..................................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Es'elyn S. Hubal. Keene, r & d ....................................
For Register of Probate:
Elizabeth B. Minkler. Keene, r&d ..........................
For County Commissioner:
First District;
Robert W. Moore. J r .  Westmoreland, r ........................
Margaret E. Lynott, Swanaey. d ................................
Total Vote ................................................................
Second District;
Roger Zerba. Keene, d ...................................................

















AlanTardif, Berlin, r .....................
Paul H. Ingersoll, S r, Berlin, d  . . .
Total %bie ................................
For County Attorney:
Pierre J. Morin, Berlin, r&d ........
ForTreasurer:
Donald M. Bisson. Berlin, r&d . . .  
For Register of Deeds:
Carole A. Lamirande, Berlin, d&r 
For Register of Probate:
Terri L. Peterson. Lancaster, r&d . 
For County Commissioner:
First District;
Paul R Grenier. Berlin, d .............
Timothy P. Donovan. Sr.. Berlin, r
Total Vote ................................
Third District:
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GRAFTON COUNTY
For Sheriff:
Charles E. Barry, Haverhill, r& d .......................................................  ............................................... 25.969
For Coumy Aiiomey:
Ricardo Si. Hilaire, Plymouih. r&d ........................................................................................................ 25.508
For Treasurer:
Carol A, Ellion, Plymouih. r&d ................................................................................................................  25.88.3
For Register of Deeds:
Joel A. Dupuis. Haverhill, r & d ..................................................................................................................  25.550
For Register of Probate:
Rebecca R. Wyman. Haverhill, r & d .......................................................................................................... 25.626
For Coumy Commissioner 
First Distfici:
Michael J. Cryans. Hanover, d ..................................................................................................................  5,756
Karen Melendy Cervantes, Lebanon, r .....................................................................................................  3,422
Total V^te .............................................................................................................................................. 9,178
Second District:
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, r& d .............................................................  ......................................  8,777
Third District:
Steve S. Panagoulis. Plymouth, r .............................................................................................................. 7,525
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For Sheriff
Jamc^ A. Hardy. Pelham, t  ....................................................................................................................... 69,242
David M. Dionne. Manchester, d .................................................................................................................... 4S..342
Total V m e ..............................................................................................................................................  II7.5M
For County Attorney.
John Cough) I n. Mont Vernon. r (wnie* In) ...............................................................................................  59.270
Peter McDonough. Manchester, d ..............................................................................................................  59,148
ToLilWiCB ..............................................................................................................................................  118.418
For Treasurer
David G. Ftedelte. Nashua, t  ..........................................................................................................................  70.016
Jerome B Duval. Manchester, d ...................................................................................................................... 45.787
Total Vote ..............................................................................................................................................  115,803
For Register of Deeds:
Judith A. MacDonald. Memmack, r & d ....................................................................................................  107.784
For Register of Pn>bace
Robert R, Rivard, Manchester, r ................................................................................................................  74.667
Lee Lombard. Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................... 40.417
Total S^te ............................................................................................................................................  115.084
For County Commissioner.
First District:
Toni Pappas, Manchester, r ..............................................................................................................................  24.100
Leslee Stewart, Manchester, d ..................................................................................................................  13.787
Total Vote ...................................................................................................................................................  37.887
Second District:
Rhona M. Clurbot)neau, Hudsem. r .......................................................................................................... 19.557
Michael Clemons. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................  15,370
Total Vote ................................................................................................................................................... 34.927
Third District:
Carol H. Holden. Amherst, r ............................................................................................................................ 29,845
William C. Sirofy, Amherst, d ....................................................................................................................  14.320




Chester L. Jordan. Bow. r& d .......................
For County Anonwy:
Dan St, Hilaire. Concord, r ............................
Peter Odom. Bow. J  ......................................
Total Vole ................................................
For Treasurer:
Stuun D. Trachy, Franklin, f & d ...................
For Register of Deeds:
Kaihi L Guay. Loudon, r& d .........................
For Register of Probate:
Jane D.W. Bradsireet, Hopkinton. r& d .........
For County Commi^sioncr;
Firw Disuici
Kaihennc D. Rogers. Concord, d .................
Robert C. W ashburn, Sr., Concord, r .............
Total Voce .................................................
Second District:














J. Dan Lmehan, Danville, r&d ...............
For County Attorney:
James M  Reams, Hampton, r & d ...........
For Treasurer:
Edward R. Buck 111. Hampton, r .............
David E. Aheam, Hampton Falls, d -----
Total Vote ..........................................
For Register o f  Deeds;
Cathy Stacey. Salem, r ............................
Raymond Will, Portsmouth, d .................
Total \feie ..........................................
For Register of Probate;
Andrew ChrUtle, Jr.. Hampton Falls, r&d 
For County Commissioner:
First Di^mci:
Kaihann Pran. Hampton, r .....................
Joseph Pantelakos. Ponsmouih. d ...........
Total Vote ..........................................
Third District:
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For Sheriff:
Wayne M. Estes. Milton, r .................
D&n Auger, Farmington, d ...................
Total Vole ......................................
For County Attorney:
Janice K. Rundles, Lee. d & r ...............
For Trcaaiirer:
Pamela J. Arnold. Milton, d  ...............
Mauhesfc Scrulon. Farmington, r ........
Total Vole ......................................
For Register of Deeds;
Leo E. Lessard. Milton, d & c...............
For Register of Probate:
Kimberly Quint, Dover, d & r...............
For County Commissioners:
Paul J. Dumont, Rochester, d  .............
George Maglaras, Dover, d&r.............
Ronald R. Chagnon. Farmington, d&r
Cal Schfoeder. Strafford, r  .................

















Michael Pro22o. Jr,, Claremont, r & d ...................................................
For County Attorney:
Marc Hathaway. Lempster, r & d ...........................................................
R>r Treasurer:
Peter R. Los'ely. Sr.. Newport, r ...........................................................
Carroll D. French. Langdon, d .............................................................
Total Vate .........................................................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Sharron A. King, Claremont, r& d .........................................................
For Register of Probate:
Diane M. Davis, Newport, r& d .............................................................
For County Commissioner:
Firnt District:
Donald S. Darke. Claremont, r .............................................................
Second District:















Benson, r Ferruld . d Babiarz. lib
Belknap 14,691 6.385 555
CaiTolI 13,596 5.930 493
Cheshire 11,595 13.320 748
Coos 6,890 3,823 325
Grafu^n 16.182 12.607 933
Hillsborough 78,305 45.324 3.918
Merrimack 27,773 23.711 I.5II
Rockingham 62,542 36.342 2.856
Strafford 21.352 15.461 L301
Sullivan 7,737 6.374 388
ToiaJs 259.663 169,277 13,028
BELKNAP COUNTY
BeiLson, r Kemald, d Babiarz. Ub
Alton 1.482 417 49
Barnslead 862 592 54
Belmont 1,455 596 43
Center Harbor 340 155 20
Gilford 2,316 837 66
Gilmamon 836 434 46
Laconia Ward 1 905 340 16
Laconia Ward 2 574 258 17
Laconia Ward 3 494 308 17
Laconia Ward 4 609 269 24
Laconia Ward 5 444 229 24
Laconia Ward 6 634 225 24
Meredith 1.810 676 52
New Hampton 516 270 24
Sanbomton 756 408 36
Tilton 658 371 38
Totals 14.691 6,385 555
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GOVERNOR
CARROLL COUNTY
Benson« r Kernald. d Bahia rz, lib
Albany n i 98 9
Banka 814 447 41
Bro^field 216 87 13
Cluiham 73 36 2
Conway 1.830 1.095 76
Eaion 97 94 2
Effingham 290 136 19
Freedom 430 232 14
Hale’s Location 68 8
Han*^ Location 11 10
Jackson 306 235 II
Mad) son 501 321 21
Moulionborough 1,726 439 38
Ossipee 975 418 45
Sandwich 380 371 20
Tamwonh 552 407 .35
Tuftonboro 857 397 34
Wakefield 1.118 375 54
Wolfeboro 2,221 824 59
Totals 12,596 5.930 493
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Benson, r Fem ald. d Bahiarz. lib
Alsiead 316 415 17
Oiesiertield 662 645 38
Dublin 360 422 22
Ruwilliam 414 363 22
Cilsum 1.38 119 8
Hamsville 171 333 15
Hinsdale 513 471 25
Jaffrey 904 932 50
Keene Ward 1 324 687 54
Keene Ward 2 514 945 55
Keene Ward 3 622 832 50
Keene Ward 4 681 972 37
Keene Ward 5 747 1.039 47
Marlbo rough 281 493 24
Marlow 142 174 16
Nelson 107 173 8
Richmond 178 217 15
Rindgc L024 544 46
Roxbujy 34 53 7
Stoddard 253 183 10
Sullivan 121 116 7
Surry 159 151 12
Swanzey 1,062 1.057 54
Troy 263 350 17
Walpole 717 755 32
WestmorelarKf 347 376 17
Winchester 541 50.3 43





Benson, r Fernald, d Rabiarz. lib
Berlin Ward 1 A6» 349 27
Berlin Ward 2 51.1 336 33
Berlin Ward ^ 625 406 22
Berlin Ward A .190 317 23
Cambridge 1 — —
Carroll 246 82 II
Clarksville 65 17 2
Colehrouk 424 168 27
Columbia 1.12 48 5
Dalton 225 SI 6
Dixville 16 3 —
Dummer SS 40 2
EfTOl 95 25 —
Gorham 629 485 .16
Green's Grant — 3 —
Jeffervin 277 93 13
Lancaster 747 356 30
Milan 287 137 7
MilKbeld 13 1 —
Nonhumherland .180 235 30
Pinkham’s Grant — 2 —
Pittsburg 237 65 7
Randolph 102 103 3
Shelburne 94 76 3
Stark 105 51 4
Siewartsiown 139 52 3
Stratford 102 72 6
Wentworth's Loc. 7 2 —
Whiieheld 486 218 25
Totals 6.890 3,823 325
No voles cast: Alkinson & Cilmanion Academy Gram. Bean’s Gram. Bean's Purchase. Chandler’s 
Purchase, Crawford's Purchase. C uu 's Gram. Dix's Gram. Erving’s Location. Hadley’s Purchase. 
Kilkenny. Low & Burbank’s Gram. Martin’s Location, Odell, Sargent's Purchase, Second College 
Gram, Success. Thompson S  Meserve's Purchase
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GOVERNOR
GRAFTON COUNTY
Benson, r Femald. d Babiarz. lib
Alexandria 356 158 22
Ashland 470 185 20
Baih 221 100 10
Benion 74 25 1
Beihlehem 485 355 16
Bhdgewaier 303 132 12
Brisiol 786 292 31
Campion 579 339 41
Canaan 535 459 55
Dorchester 89 31 6
Easion 7? 62 4
ElUwonh 29 6 4
Enheld 798 641 55
Franconia 290 234 7
Grafton 222 149 54
Groton 122 43 7
Hanover 1.270 2,894 76
Haverhill 900 318 39
Hebron 208 91 10
Holdemess 565 359 30
Landaff 91 44 1
Lebanon Ward 1 664 83) 30
Lebanon Ward 2 594 734 45
Lebanon Ward 3 624 705 32
Lincoln 381 114 20
Lisbon 292 105 14
Linleion U 5 4 539 37
Livermore
Lyman 114 51 4
Lyme 314 514 15
Monroe 250 75 7
Orange 52 57 5
Orford 219 224 4
Piermonl 174 III 12
Plymouth 837 723 94
Rumney 411 182 22
Sugar Hill 164 136 8
Tbomton 486 256 32
Warren 24i 63 20
Waiervjjle Valley 93 52 4
Weniwodh 170 65 12
Woodcock 278 153 15




Benson, r Femald. d Babiarz. lib
Amherst 3.100 1,76? 126
Antrim 512 388 32
Bedfora 6.591 2.076 158
Bennington 230 188 20
Brookline 1,031 628 66
Deering 375 254 24
FrancesioNvn 442 331 26
GofT&town 3,936 1,778 177
Greenfield 284 244 28
Greenville 243 233 29
Hancock 421 502 22
Hillsborough 1.032 613 56
Hollis 2.022 1,207 108
Hudson 4.316 2.276 212
Utchheld 1.654 717 75
Lyndeborough 401 248 31
Manchester Ward 1 2.472 1,562 81
Manchester Ward 2 1,868 U 2 8 77
Manchester Ward 3 859 714 71
Manchester Ward 4 1,236 750 76
Manchester Ward 5 1,008 696 49
Manchester Ward 6 1.886 991 72
Manchester Ward 7 U524 902 76
Manchester Ward 8 2,09.3 992 73
Manchester Ward 9 1,731 923 68
Manchester Ward 10 1,735 984 85
Manchester Ward 11 U 8 3 559 61
Manchester Ward 12 1,530 782 66
Mason 298 187 25
Merrimack 6.119 3,008 353
Milford 2.743 1,809 127
Mont Vernon 579 375 26
Nashua Ward 1 2.059 1.493 135
Nashua Ward 2 1,739 1.037 87
Nashua Ward 3 1,550 1.171 108
N a^ua Ward 4 760 737 73
Nashua Ward 5 1.934 1.253 113
Nashua Ward 6 1,338 1,072 82
Nashua Ward 7 960 718 75
Nashua Ward 8 1.82! 1.262 96
Nashua Ward 9 1.910 I.J39 96
New Boston 1,209 653 64
New Ipswich 1.088 467 41
Pelham 2.352 1.131 108
Peterborough U 5 2 1.504 73
Sharon 71 94 3
Temple 307 255 14
Weare 1.736 867 107
Wilton 816 637 67
Windsor 49 22 —
Totals 78.305 45.324 3,918
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GOVERNOR
MERRIMACK COUNTY
Henson, r Kemald, d Babiarz. lih
Allensiown 828 521 40
Andover 460 423 32
Boscaw^n 527 487 43
Bow 1.910 1.491 102
Bradford 307 257 20
Cariiorbury 446 616 34
Chichester 579 407 31
Concord Ward 1 727 774 41
Concord Ward 2 580 598 35
Concord Ward 3 468 629 35
Concord Ward 4 577 957 47
Concord Ward 5 619 1.052 31
Concord W'ard 6 449 586 37
Concord Ward 7 733 U(W7 44
Concord Ward 8 623 615 .̂ 8
Concord Ward 9 518 549 43
Concord Ward iO 1,005 1.162 46
Danbury 244 113 30
Dunbarton 7 |J 385 33
Epsom I.OOI 589 47
Franklin Ward 1 538 288 26
Franklin Ward 2 4 i9 252 27
Franklin Ward ? 540 316 13
Hcnniker 826 902 43
Hil) 226 127 12
Hook^U 2,936 1.252 118
Hopkinton 1.287 1.510 62
lj>udon 1.102 669 39
Newbury 525 355 .V)
New London 1.165 936 33
Nonhheld 859 451 .50
Pembroke 1,373 1,082 70
PtUsHeld 774 536 41
Salisbury 389 202 17
Suiton 413 375 33
Warner 577 568 40
Webster 363 307 25
WiJmot 249 295 23




Beivvin, r Fem ald. d BabUrz, Mb
Atbnson 1.898 840 so
Auburn 1.412 523 58
Bremwood 762 465 42
Cai>dia 1.284 527 51
Chester LI4I 40.3 51
Danvtile 872 428 48
Deerfield 1.035 595 72
Derr> 5.272 2,897 215
Eabt Kingston .510 2.39 19
Epping 1,203 657 78
Exeier 2.871 2,549 131
Fremoni 773 325 44
Greenland 869 564 45
Hampstead 2.164 929 83
Hampton 3.843 2.443 175
Hampton FalK 704 276 18
Kensmgton 502 362 27
Kingston I,.305 711 73
Londonderry 5.110 2,347 2II
New Castle 409 256 14
New fields 428 276 20
NewtngioTi 281 150 8
Newmarket 1.503 1.474 125
Newton 768 545 51
North Hampton 1.305 750 49
Northwood 804 5II 51
Nottingham 983 63? 35
Plaisiow 1,587 793 54
Pommouth Ward 1 603 728 52
Ponsmouth Ward 2 701 1.244 67
Poftsmouih Ward ^ 488 484 19
Porbmouth Ward 4 LI5J 981 47
Ponsmouth Ward 5 758 1,125 45
Raymond 1,746 863 123
Rye 1,817 1,005 55
Salem 5.814 2.846 189
Sandown 1.090 499 63
Seabrook 1,510 733 83
South Hampton 228 146 12
Siraiham 1.871 1.056 70
Windham 3,158 1.160 103
Totals 62,542 36.342 2.856
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GOVERNOR
STRAFFORD COUNTY
Benson, r Fem ald. d Babiarz, lib
Bairinglon 1.623 1,084 127
Dover Ward 1 636 711 60
Dover Ward 2 652 734 70
Dover Ward 3 LI8I 810 50
Dover Ward A 1,002 788 66
Dover Ward 5 722 549 33
Dover Ward 6 974 639 58
Durham 1,384 2,277 117
Farmingfon I ,I I I 502 92
Lee 793 924 59
Madbury 357 371 26
Middleton 28K 145 15
Mil ion 812 437 47
New Durham 604 268 33
Rocbci^rer Ward 1 1.055 517 46
Rocbesler Ward 2 1,077 505 43
Rochester Ward 3 1.015 482 44
Rochester Ward 4 943 458 35
Rochester Ward S 958 467 42
Rochester Ward 6 798 4.37 45
Rollinsford 557 406 32
SomerswoTth Ward 1 499 307 29
SoirrerswuTth Ward 2 355 244 29
SomerswoTth Ward 3 407 277 15
Somersworth Ward 4 428 313 24
SomerswoTth Ward S 269 216 16
Siraflbrd 852 593 48
Totals 21.352 15.461 1.301
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Benson, r Femald, d Babiarz, lib
Ac worth 163 205 17
Charlestown 681 690 38
Claremont Ward 1 563 549 18
Claremont Ward 2 776 738 33
Claremont Ward 3 639 556 38
Cornish 345 373 15
Croydon 183 78 10
Goshen 155 121 16
Granthum 692 565 22
Langdon 127 124 4
Lempster 188 124 II
Newport 1.095 683 42
Plainlield 414 546 28
Sphngheld 269 173 18
Sunapee 956 555 45
Unity 239 168 19
Washington 252 126 14

















S ununu.r Shaheen. d Bleveas, lib Smith • •
12,658 8.765 393 121
10,650 8,134 335 159
10.737 14,200 718 178
5.055 5,957 237 78
14,081 15,266 624 137
68,320 57,354 2,739 516
25,263 26,898 1,011 330
55,710 43.968 2,467 580
17,418 20,109 886 243
7,337 6.827 425 54
227,229 207,478 9,835 2.396
BELKNAP COUNTY
Sununu, r Shaheen. d Bleveas. Ub Smith • •
Alton 1,330 578 42 18
BamsieaJ 775 712 29 4
Belmont 1,164 960 41 12
Center Harbor 324 186 11 4
Gilford 2.020 1,185 40 15
Gilmanton 707 586 28 5
Laconia Ward 1 809 446 14 7
Laconia Ward 2 504 346 14 9
Laconia Ward 3 442 374 12 1
Laconia Word 4 506 385 17 7
Laconia Ward 5 370 322 12
Laconia Word 6 510 362 16 8
Meredith 1.562 936 44 16
New Hampton 458 335 17 5
Sanbomton 636 547 27 4
■Rlton 541 505 29 6
Totals 12.658 8,765 393 121
••Write-in
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CARROLL COUNTY
Sunumi. r Shaheen, d Blesens, Ub Smith "
Albany 109 124 6
Bartleu 620 689 22 15
BrookReid 198 113 6 3
Chatham 62 49 2 1
Conway 1.378 1,578 41 41
Eaton 79 108 2 5
Efhngham 237 194 17 3
Ffeedom 377 290 10 3
Hale's Location 53 13 1 7
Hart’s Locaiion 10 n
Jackson 27A 2% 7 7
Madison 381 443 15 9
Moul(onborou|h 1,577 595 41 iS
Ossipee 790 605 36 13
Sandwich 368 393 18 3
Tamworth 474 519 20 7
Tuftoitboro 767 391 22 16
Wakeheld 915 599 37 II
Wolfeboro 1.979 1,122 32
Totals 10.650 8,134 335 159
MMWriie-in
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Suminu, r Shaheen, d Bleveni. lib Smith
Alstead 271 446 1? 13
Chesterfield 597 730 23 4
Dublin 369 423 18 1
Fii7 william 386 388 17 13
Gtisum 122 132 9 2
Harrisvjlle 150 353 15 1
Hinsdale 394 595 30 1
Jaffrey 910 910 57 II
Keene Ward 1 328 700 47 4
Keene Ward 2 473 997 SI II
Keene Ward 3 571 905 34 10
Keene Ward 4 681 973 33 8
Keene Ward 5 743 1.045 39 16
Marlborough 252 527 19 14
Marlow 122 192 20
NeUon 109 172 7
Richmond 186 210 17
Rindge 921 657 48 10
Roxbury 41 49 3 __
Stoddard 234 200 13 10
Sullivan n o 123 12 2
Surry 139 165 9 __
Swan?ey 965 1,15? 52 14
Troy 249 358 16 6
Walpole 632 836 36 8
Westmoreland 303 407 22 5
Winchester 479 550 54 14











Smith • •  
8
Berlin Word 2 289 600 20 9
Berlin Ward ^ J65 6% 16 7
Berlin Ward 4 191 562 7 4
Cambridge 1 — — —
Carroll 189 145 4 —
ClarKsville 62 26 2 —
Colebrook .^89 216 16 6
Columbia 115 68 4 2
Dalton 182 126 10 1
Dixville 14 4 1 —
Dummer 71 56 5 —
EjtuI 86 36 2 1
Gurtiam 37? 773 17 13
Green's Grant — 3 — —
Jefferxon 239 140 13 —
Lancaster 622 496 24 8
Milan 204 233 5 4
MiUstield 9 5 — —
Northumberland 292 330 22 3
Pinkham's Grant 2 — —
Pittsburg 233 77 6 2
Randolph 82 131 3 —
Shelburne 77 98 5 1
Stark 86 71 4 —
Stewartstown 117 73 6 2
Stratford 75 102 5 2
Wentworth’s Loc. 5 4 — —
Whitefield 419 290 23 5
Totals 5.055 5,957 237 78
-•Write-in
No voles cast; Atkinson & Cilmanlon Academy Qrani. Beans Gram, B ean \ Purchase. Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's 
Purchase, Cun's Grant. Dix's Gram. Ervtng's Location. Hadley's Purchase, Kjlkenny. Low & Burbank's Grant. Martin's 
Location. Odell. Sargent's Purchase, Second College Grant. Success, 'Thompson & Meserve's Purchase
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GRAFTON COUNTY
Sununu« r Shaheen. d Blevens, lih SmiOi ■■
Alexandria 304 220 20
Ashland 392 269 19 3
Baih 199 129 4 1
Benion 64 31 2 5
Beihlehem 453 11 9
Bridgewaier 278 172 5 —
Bristol 625 420 20 19
Campion 4% 450 26 4
Canaan 477 540 37 3
Dorchester 80 37 7 2
Easton 67 78 1 —
Ellswoith 20 18 2 —
Entield 678 783 45 2
Franconia 267 260 5 2
Gra/ion 217 189 19 5
Grolon 114 52 4 5
Hanover 1.140 3,171 29 5
Haverhill 713 517 35 18
Hebron 222 83 6 —
Huldemess 495 443 26 4
LandaJY 77 57 2 —
Lebanon Ward I 599 916 20 4
Lebanon Ward 2 514 836 31 7
Lebanon Ward 3 580 761 19 6
Lincoln 343 190 10
Lisbon 254 157 9 2
Litdeion U 2 4 818 19 6
Livermore — — — —
Lyman 94 71 5
Lyme 291 536 10 —
Monroe 213 112 14 1
Orange 56 53 2 —
Orford 219 217 13 —
Piermoni 158 136 8 —
Plymouth 712 902 58 9
Rumney 391 213 16 5
Sugar Hill 149 159 6 1
Thomion 417 339 21 4
Warren 195 108 22 4
Waiervi Me Valley 73 76 1 —
Wentworth 163 79 5 —
Woodstock 223 215 10 1
Totals
•■Wf^ie-in
14.081 15,266 624 137
GENERAL ELECTION 309
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Sununu, r Shaheen. d Elevens, lib Smith • •
Amhervi 2.840 2.132 71 31
Antrim 4S4 386 31 4
Bedford 6,051 2.733 57 15
Bennington 249 232 18 6
Brookline 914 756 49 12
Deering 314 321 15
Francestown 415 369 21 5
GolTstown 3,499 2.312 118 29
Greenlield 280 261 16
Greenville 251 227 28
Hancock 421 504 22 5
Hillsborough 880 763 45 27
Hollis 1,794 1,507 66 9
Hudson 3,578 3,106 167 41
Utchfield 1,400 1.025 41 9
Lyndeborough 360 287 29 6
Manchester Ward I 2,245 1,865 45
Manchester Ward 2 L682 1,376 56
Manchester Ward 3 739 889 41
Manchester Ward 4 1.038 1,004 59
Manchester Ward S 822 922 39
Manchester Ward 6 1.628 1.313 43
Manchester Ward 7 1,342 1.125 51 __
Manchester Ward 8 1.804 1.321 65 __
Manchester Ward 9 1,420 1.249 74 __
Manchester Ward 10 1,499 1.278 59 __
Manchester Ward 11 978 800 62 5
Manchester Ward 12 1.384 976 45 __
Mason 273 226 19 __
Merrimack 5.237 4.061 196 100
Milford 2,476 2.107 106 23
Mont Vernon 528 439 14 3
N a^uaW ard 1 1,735 1.889 97 19
N a^u a  Ward 2 1.483 1.351 48 4
N a^u a  Ward 3 1.302 1.489 64 9
N a^ua Ward 4 596 942 46 16
Nashua Ward 5 1.590 1.657 74 18
Nashua Ward 6 1.039 1.398 86 14
Nashua Ward 7 766 977 25 10
Nashua Ward 8 1.497 1.646 56 13
Nashua Ward 9 1.503 1.598 63 n
New Boston 1.113 782 38 5
New Ipswich 1,074 494 37 7
Pelham 1.999 1,490 139 18
Peterborough 1.199 1,483 47 14
Sharon 85 78 4
Temple 274 283 15 1
Weare 1.508 1,147 68 22
Wilton 720 753 60 5
Windsor 42 25 4 —
Ibtals
••Write-in
68,320 57,354 2,739 516
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
Suniinu. r Shaheen, d Blevens. lib Smith • •
Allensfown 625 737 43 6
Andov'er 351 516 12 6
Bo^ca^ven 562 560 41 7
Bow L825 1.664 49 15
Bradford 272 270 15
Canterbury 443 621 19 6
Chichester 505 477 23 15
Concord Ward 1 651 871 26 15
Concord Ward 2 499 695 26 6
Concord Ward 3 432 696 14 9
Concord Ward 4 523 1.064 21 2
Concord Ward 5 629 1.062 13 13
Concord Ward 6 403 639 28 18
Concord Ward 7 6S4 1,127 27 7
Concord Ward S 52 K 726 27
Concord Ward 9 469 624 25 10
Concord Ward 10 9«9 1.203 39 8
Danbury 218 153 16 4
Dunbarton 614 505 13 1
Ep»om 860 756 28 9
Franklin Ward 1 401 42? 17 II
Franklin Ward 2 351 333 13 6
Franklin Ward 3 391 463 21
Henniker 791 936 44 9
Hill 204 153 6 6
Hooksctt 2.622 1.636 78 39
Hopkinion 1.245 LS98 34 15
Loudon 951 824 37 15
Newbury 501 400 20 1
New London 1.314 808 23 5
Northheld 692 624 29 9
Pembroke 1.245 1,215 .54 19
Pittsfield 717 572 35 20
Salisbury 258 238 17 5
Sutton 390 417 18 7
Winter 528 627 30 12
Webster 324 365 I! 2
Wilmot 256 296 19 2
Totals
‘ •Write-in
25.263 26.898 I.OII 330
GENERAL ELECTION 311
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Sununu, r Shaheen. d Blevens lib Smith • •
Aikinsof) L6S1 1.112 78 9
Auburn 1.247 715 38 10
Brenlwood 718 528 23 6
CandiD 1.174 677 31 3
Chester 1.063 .509 30 6
Danville 777 530 54 8
Deerfield 051 705 46 7
Deny 4,670 3,.580 163 38
Ea&i Kingston 453 310 17 4
Epping 1.029 861 59 4
Exeter 2.616 2.896 104 28
Fremont 693 415 41 7
Greenland 827 620 37 13
Hampstead 1.941 1.197 57 15
Hampton 3.456 2.873 171 42
Hampton Falls 690 298 19 2
Kensington 459 417 18 7
Kingston 1.166 864 69 19
Londonderry 4.518 3,059 129 28
Newcastle 412 340 18 6
Newfields 383 332 17 3
Newington 305 120 14 6
Newmarket 1.309 1,729 70 24
Nevkion 688 623 61 3
North Hampton 1.193 873 41 16
Northwood 682 640 31 12
Nottingham 836 784 31 22
Plaisiow 1.403 942 74 2
Portsmouth Ward 1 534 802 42 1?
Portsmouth Ward 2 636 1.314 47 17
Portsmouth Ward 3 449 511 17 18
Ponsmouih Ward 4 1-056 1.063 45 31
Portsmouth Ward S 68! 1,198 43 15
Raymond 1.541 1,093 99 28
Rye 1.716 1,055 84 27
Salem 4.846 3,853 250 32
Sandown 971 657 45
Seabrook 1,353 881 109 n
South Hampton 201 169 16 i
Siraiham 1.649 1.323 56 10
Windham 2.767 1.610 73 21
Totals
••Write-in
55.710 43.968 2.467 580
i
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
Sununu, r Shaheen, d Blevens. Mb Smith
Barrinfton 1.331 1.422 74 22
Dover Ward 1 552 841 35 8
Dover Ward 2 532 905 42 4
Dover Ward 3 1,023 I.OOl 29 9
Dover Ward 4 840 990 39 11
Dover Ward fi 593 697 26 7
Dover Ward 6 822 8.34 35
Durtiam L227 2.560 49 10
FaimingCon 862 763 76 21
Lee 714 1.043 26 II
Madbury 334 424 II 4
Middletor) 215 210 21 6
Milror) 641 617 46 9
New Durham 508 362 39 5
Rochesler Ward 1 802 783 .19 15
Rochesler Ward 2 851 746 38 7
Rochester Ward 3 801 717 .15 11
Rochester Ward 4 681 741 25 11
Rochester Ward 5 713 723 27 1?
Rochester Ward 6 622 620 38 13
Rollinsford 456 520 23 10
Somersworth Ward 1 402 433 16 6
Somer!>worth Ward 2 288 329 19 I
Somersworth Ward .1 320 370 14 4
Somersworth Ward 4 325 436 16 5
Somersworth Ward 5 195 294 11 4
Strafford 748 728 37 12
Totals 17.418 20.109 886 243
'•Wricc-m
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Sununu. r Shaheen, d Blevens, lib Smith
Acwonh 173 196 15 1
Charlestown 643 717 60 7
Claremont Ward 1 529 569 36 10
Claremont Ward 2 754 772 40 5
Claremont Ward 3 585 608 47 4
ComUh 338 395 17 I
Croydon 181 91 4 2
Goshen 142 141 12 1
Grantham 691 578 14 3
Langdon 116 127 10
Lempster 165 147 12 1
Newport 954 824 51 8
Plain held 391 577 22 1
.Springfield 261 187 12
Sur^pec 973 543 43 6
Unity 224 190 1?
Washington 217 165 13 4





U.S. HOUSE: FIRST DISTRICT
Bradley, r C lark, d Belfoiii, lib Bradley, r C lark, d Belfort 1. lib
Albany 116 112 8 Manchester Ward 3 765 800 79
Alton 1.442 445 66 Manchester Ward 4 1.083 881 102
Auburn 1.360 561 62 Manchester Ward 5 866 828 57
Barrington 1.472 1,23.3 136 Manchester Ward 6 1.729 1,113 106
BamMcad 834 61.3 63 Manchester Ward 7 1,353 1.033 108
Bartleu 733 555 45 Manchester Ward 8 1,91? 1.149 101
Bedford 6.383 2,256 165 Manchester Ward 9 1,506 1,119 97
Belmont I..354 669 74 Manchester Ward 10 1,571 1,136 109
Brentwood 750 474 42 MarKhesier Ward 11 I.OIS 716 88
Brookfield 231 81 6 Manchester Ward 12 1,454 847 75
Candia 1.232 570 58 Meredith 1,679 780 58
Center Harbor 329 164 21 Merrimack 5,608 3.491 358
Chatham 69 37 5 Middleton 240 178 25
OKSier 1.096 451 54 Milton 733 493 68
Conway 1,598 1,329 68 Moultonborough 1.547 580 90
Danville 829 448 71 New Castle 386 267 18
Deenieid 1,030 601 72 New Durham 589 285 40
Deny 5.101 2.966 269 New Hampton 501 271 31
Dover Ward 1 599 761 61 Newfields 428 270 26
Dover Ward 2 587 810 63 Newington 281 149 10
Dover Ward 3 1.093 881 66 Newmarket 1,450 1.542 100
Dover Ward 4 914 833 62 Newton 739 539 86
Dover Ward 5 645 629 3? North Hamplon 1,231 832 53
Dover Ward 6 886 735 44 Northwood 755 535 64
Durham 1.341 2,364 81 Nottingham 923 650 67
Eaat Kingston 485 259 30 Ossipee 861 535 33
Eaton 98 92 3 Plaistow 1,515 805 105
Effingham 264 162 23 Portsmouth Ward 1 552 773 65
Eppjng U 3 8 713 86 Portsmouth Ward 2 649 1.303 57
Exeter 2,805 2,645 129 Portsmouth Ward 3 429 534 27
Farmington 979 628 100 Portsmouth Ward 4 1.101 1,018 65
Freedom 397 262 12 Portsmouth Ward 5 707 U 7 2 52
Fremont 761 324 48 Raymond 1,670 905 151
Gilford 2.206 950 62 Rye 1.677 1,125 73
Cilmanion 783 433 47 Rochester Ward 1 888 664 72
Goffstown 3.705 1.998 191 Rochester Ward 2 955 607 55
Greenland 835 604 54 Rochester Ward 3 891 691 5?
Kale’ri Location 61 9 1 Rochester Ward 4 788 597 52
Hampstead 2.112 951 109 Rochester Ward 5 817 592 54
Hampton 3,647 2,614 216 Rochester Ward 6 696 544 45
Hampton Falls 692 289 22 Rollinsford 531 440 24
H anv Location 12 9 Sandown 1.058 509 73
Hookxen 2,811 1.342 150 Sandwich 397 357 20
Jackson 289 256 10 Seabrook 1,356 895 95
Kensington 491 366 35 SomerswoTth Ward 1 437 373 32
Kingston 1,253 742 93 Somersworth Ward 2 .304 297 24
Laconia Ward I 854 383 24 Somersworth Ward 3 356 321 20
Laconia Ward 2 528 306 22 Somersworth Ward 4 381 368 28
Laconia Ward 3 471 333 13 Somersworth Ward 5 211 271 18
Laconia Ward 4 557 320 30 South Hampton 211 151 19
Laconia Word 5 392 283 30 Strafford 841 611 56
Laconia Ward 6 583 276 26 Stratham 1.795 1.135 79
Lee 783 942 54 Tamworth 508 479 26
Londondeny 4.893 2,535 228 Thftonboro 863 303 27
Madbury 380 3S4 24 Wakeheld 1,028 477 50
Madison 461 361 23 Wolfeboro 2.294 784 52
Manchester Ward 1 2,350 1.653 90
Manchester Ward 2 1.774 1.234 81
Totals 128.993 85.426 7.387
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US. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Bass, r SwetL d Babiarz, lib
Acworth 204 164 14
AleKundria -350 171 22
Ailcn%U)wn 784 585 36
AlsieacJ 357 375 16
Amhcn>t 3.315 1.624 88
Andover 469 386 2?
Anirim 567 344 21
Ashland 443 218
Aikjnson 1.741 1.004 74
Baih 223 103 6
8ennin|con 327 157 14
Benion 7-3 25 2
Berlin WanJ i 410 453 lU
Berlin Wiird 2 45.3 437 16
Berlin Ward 1 51-3 537 18
Berlin ward 4 291 447 12
Beihlehem 495 344 12
BoM:a\ven 685 427 41
Bow 2.094 1.411 38
Bradford 313 231 IS
Bndgewaicr 293 152 5
Brisrol 744 303 33
Brookline 1.061 606 55
Cambridge 1 — —
Campion 598 337 29
Canaan 562 447 41
Canterbury 583 486 27
CarroJl 215 111 5
Charlei>iown 740 618 34
Chesterfield 694 624 24
Chichcsicer 663 330 26
Ctaremom Ward 1 553 558 20
Claremoni Ward 2 808 716 23
Ctaremom Ward 3 632 583 24
Clarksville 66 20 2
Colebrook 463 145 19
Columbia 134 51 1
Concord Ward 1 817 711 29
Concord Ward 2 600 588 30
Concord Ward 3 592 528 21
Concord Ward 4 692 871 27
Concord Ward 5 845 841 30
Concord Ward 6 50.3 542 39
Concord Ward 7 922 883 33
Concord Ward 8 651 638 25
Concord Ward 9 582 521 24
Concord Ward 10 1,240 956 27
C om j^ 372 356 16
Croydon 188 8.3 4
Dalton 206 10? 5
Danbury 259 114 18
Deering 397 243 14
Dixville 17 1 __
Dorchester 84 38 3
Dublin 464 341 9
Dummer 86 40 4
Dunbarton 758 361 13
Easton 76 67 4
Ellswurih 24 15 1
Enheld 809 645 44
GENERAL ELECTION 315
U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Buss, r Swell, d Babiarz. lib
Epsom L038 561 38
Errol 94 27 I
Fiizwjlliam 416 355 19
Francestown 4&l 290 28
Franconia 314 207 8
Franklin Ward 1 SOS 337 16
Franklin Ward 2 406 277 II
Franklin Ward 3 4b4 370 19
GiKum 143 115 7
Gortiam 534 622 17
Oo-shen I7I 124 5
Grafton 243 148 40
Grantham 770 501 17
Green held 314 224 23
Greenville 266 213 19
Green’s Grant — 2
Groton 131 41 4
Hancock 566 366 13
Hanover 1,406 2,791 63
Harrisville 208 293 13
Haverhill 858 338 32
Hebron 233 71 3
Henniker 995 731 47
Hill 220 134 5
Hillsborough 1.074 578 48
Hinsdale 480 518 19
Holdemesb 599 334 24
Hollis 2.098 1,184 77
Hopkinton 1,692 1,130 58
Hudson 3,958 2.711 150
Jafthy 1.056 783 45
JeRerson 282 104 7
Keene Ward 1 380 548 35
Keene Ward 2 587 886 50
Keene W'ard 3 716 759 .36
Keene Ward 4 814 837 35
Keene Ward 5 919 879 33
Lancaster 733 389 24
LandaR 88 47 1
Langdon 146 103 6
Lebanon Ward 1 719 768 32
Lebanon Ward 2 613 740 29
Lebanon Ward 3 679 660 31
Lempsier 202 116 8
Lincoln 366 138 II
Lisbon 296 113 II
Lilchlield 1.630 777 50
Liuleion 1.372 564 17
Loudon 1,185 591 38
Lyman 107 61
Lyme 350 482 8
Lyndeborough 438 215 20
Marlborough 350 417 19
Marlovp’ 153 165 13
Mason 309 193 10
Milan 256 180 4
Milford 2.8% 1.677 106
Millsheld 10 4 —
Monrue 235 85 14
Mow Vernon 60* 350 19
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US. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Bass, r SwetL d Babiarz. Mb
Nashua Ward 1 1.994 1,638 84
Nashua Ward 2 1,673 1,146 55
Nashua Ward 3 1.491 1,286 76
Nashua Ward 4 704 837 41
Nashua Ward 5 1.775 1,467 79
Nashua Ward 6 1,204 1,248 73
Nashua Ward ? 2i96 836 43
Nashua Ward 8 1.720 1.404 69
Nashua Ward 9 1.765 1.325 68
Nelson 129 154 6
New Boston 1,250 618 45
New Ipswich U 2 6 436 41
New London 1,473 640 25
Newbury 567 323 24
Newport I.IOI 684 41
Northtield 83b 469 40
Nurthumbcrland 341 294 9
Orange 56 52 4
Orford 253 178 10
Pelham 2.136 1.369 96
Pembroke 1.531 945 45
Peterborough 1.509 1.175 46
Picrmoni 191 104 4
Pinkham’s Grant 2
Pittsburg 248 65 3
Pitlsheld 852 469 33
Plainheld 449 515 23
Plymouth 868 718 85
Randolph 96 113 3
Richmond 186 199
Rindge 1.031 559 43
Roxbury 48 43 5
Rumney 423 175 14
Salem 4.977 3.656 220
Salisbury 321 ISl 13
Sanbomton 741 432 27
Sharon 99 67 3
Shelburne 112 63 5
Springfield 277 166 13
Stark 98 63 2
Stewanstuwn 142 50 4
Stoddard 283 163 8
Stratford 84 92 7
Sugar Hill 243 135 3
Sullivan 133 109 6
Sunapee 1.052 477 32
Surry 168 143 13
Sutton 469 333 25
Swanzey 1.147 985 39
i
GENERAL ELECTION 317
V.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Baas, r Swed. d BabUrz, lib
Temple 349 206 18
Thornton 486 277 22
Tilton 643 403 30
Troy 292 317 14
Unity 236 178 1.3
Walpole 761 709 37
Warner 684 467 42
Warren 225 79 20
Washington 250 138 11
Waterville Valley 84 61 3
Weare 1.779 859 86
Webster 425 262 14
Wentwofih 191 59 7
Weniwonh's Location 3 7 —
Westmoreland 379 342 22
Whitefield 463 249 27
Wilmoi 328 226 18
Wilton 875 589 61
Winchester 547 510 35
Windham 2,927 1,389 103
Windsor 44 24 1
Woodstock 274 164 6
Totals 125,804 90,479 5.051
No vofes cast; Atkinson & Gilmanion Acddemy Grant, Bean's Grant, Bean's Purcluse. Chandler's ^ rchase . Crawford's 
Pur>:hase. Cun's Grant. D u 's  Grant, Erving’s Location. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Livermore, Low Sc BuH>ank's Grant. 
Martin's Location. Odell. Sargent's Purchase, Secixid College Grant, Success, Thompson & Meserse's Purchase
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 1
Burton. r&4 burton, r&d
Albany ]'i\ Laconia Ward 1 1,113
Alexundria 456 Laconia Ward 2 764
Alton 1,714 Laconia Ward 3 741
Ashland 604 Laconia Ward 4 8()6
Bartleu 1,157 Laconia Ward 5 629
Hath .^20 Laconia Ward 6 791
Bel mom 1,89K Lancaster 1.081
Benton 94 Londaff 120
Berlin Ward I 804 Lebanon Ward 1 1.310
Berlin Ward 2 824 (,ebanon Ward 2 1.188
Berlin Ward 979 Lebanon Ward 3 1.171
Berlin Ward 4 m Lincoln 483
Bethlehem 715 Lisbon 3%
Bridgewater 395 Littleton 1,859
Bristol 952 Lyman 155
Cambridge 1 Lynte 731
Campion 844 Madison 738
Canaan 920 Meredith 2,505
Carroll 312 Milan 424
Center Harbor 474 Miltslield 14
Charlestown 1,236 Monroe MU
Chaiham 9.3 Moultonborough 1,942
Claremont Ward 1 922 New Hampton 703
ClaremoiU Ward 2 1,315 Newport 1.531
Claremont Ward 3 1,054 Nonhutnberland 602
Clarksville 79 Orange 100
Colebrook 569 Orford 405
Columbia 175 Ossipee 1.225
Conway 2,572 Plermont 287
Cornish 636 PInkham's Gratu 1
Croydon 233 Pittsburg 297
Dalton 292 Plainheld 868
Dixville 19 Plymouth 1.454
Dorchester 115 Randolph 192
Dummer 104 Rumney 539
Easton 138 Sanbomton 1,033
Raton 171 Sandwich 659
Effingham 353 Shelburne 170
Ellsworth 31 Springfield 391
Enlreld 1.337 Stark 151
Errol 117 Stewartsiown 174
Franconia 473 Stratford 173
Freedom 594 Sugar Hill 270
Gilford 2,851 Sunapee 1,319
Gorham 1,087 Tamworth 882
Grafton 374 Thornton 6%
Grantham 1,085 Tilton % 7
Green's Grant 3 Tul'tonhoro 1,054
Groton 153 Wakcheld 1.300
Hale's Location 66 Warren * 305
Hanover 3,596 Walcrville Valley 124
Han's Location 19 Weniwonh 231
HaN*erhill 1.176 Wentworth's Location 8
Hebron 263 Whitefield 679
Holciemess 764 Wolfeboro 2,699
Jackson 459 Woodstock 409
Jefferson 358
Kilkenny __ Totals 80.392
No voles casi: Aikinson & Cilmamon Academy Oram. Bean's Oranl. Bean’s Purchase. Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's 
PurchaMf. Cuw's Gram, Dix's Gram, Erving’s Locauon, Hadley's Purchase, Low St Burbank's Cram. Livermore. Manin's 
Location, Odell. Sargent's Purchase. Second College Gram. Sueces.s. Thompson & Meserve's Purchase
G t N E I ^ L  ELE C TIO N 319
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 2
Spaulding, r Shea, d Spaulding, r Shea, d
Acwonh 192 154 Lempster 205 %
Allen'iicnsn 712 588 Loudon U 9 2 536
Alsiead 338 364 Marlborough 338 414
Andos'cr 460 358 Marlow 153 158
Anirim 530 343 Middleton 228 188
Bam«>(ead 835 574 Milton 698 524
Benningion 273 186 Nelson 112 166
Bo'M;av>$n 697 399 New Durham 546 297
Bow 2J65 1.164 New London L4I9 605
Bradford 362 208 Newbury 565 298
Brookfield 207 90 Nonhheld 795 447
Car)ierbur> 568 459 Nonhwood 762 516
Chesterfield 655 596 Pembroke 1,406 950
Chiche.sier 644 315 Piiisheld 803 474
Concord Ward 1 832 641 Rochester Ward 1 906 642
Concord Ward 2 622 532 Rochester Ward 2 % 2 559
Concord Ward ^ 597 489 Rochester Ward 3 865 575
Concord Ward 4 706 801 Rochester Ward 4 764 580
Concord Ward 5 851 759 Rochester Ward 5 815 565
Concord Ward 6 518 515 Rochester Ward 6 677 527
Concord Ward 7 978 766 RolUn»ford 449 479
Concord Ward 8 749 524 Roxbury 40 44
Concord Ward 9 601 461 Salisbury 311 178
Concord Ward 10 L239 862 Somerswonh Ward 1 416 373
Danbury 248 126 Somerswonh Ward 2 288 3W
Deerfield 986 539 .SomcxNWonh Ward 3 322 333
Deehirg 362 251 Somerswodh Ward 4 308 413
Dublin 418 328 SomePvv.onh Ward 5 193 271
Epsom 980 569 Stoddard 247 179
Farmington 927 702 Slrafford 781 584
Francesiown 461 282 Sullivan 118 113
Franklin Ward 1 492 316 Surry 170 127
Franklin Ward 2 410 259 Sulton 458 336
Franklin Ward 3 476 333 Unity 246 157
Cilmanion 770 477 Walpole 735 684
Oil sum 145 108 Warner 643 486
Coshen 164 104 Washington 252 129
Green he Id 231 244 Weare 1.621 912
Hancock 497 385 Webster 456 218
Harrisville 230 257 WeslrrroTeland 371 335
Henniker 995 682 Wilmot .̂ 21 217
Hill 218 125 Windsor 47 21
Hillsborough 1.073 557
Hopkinion U705 LD42
Langdon 136 107 Totals 51,259 35.951
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 3
Griffim r M cCann, d ixriffin, r M cCann, d
Atkinson 1.761 867 Madbury 403 310
Bajnngton 1.470 1.181 New Castle 488 154
Brentwood 762 435 NewficULs 439 229
Cbesier 1.071 419 Newington 316 98
DanviUe »09 446 Newmarket 1,463 1,443
Dover Ward 1 578 770 Newton 706 569
CX>ver Ward 2 600 796 North Hampton 1,384 637
Dover Ward 3 I.I4? 817 Nottingham 886 651
Dover Ward 4 9.^8 850 Plajviow 1.411 826
Dover Ward 5 640 621 Ponsmouih Ward 1 680 654
Dover Ward 6 894 705 Ponsmoulh Ward 2 835 1.085
Durham 1.443 2,052 Portsmouih Ward 3 602 376
East Kingston 477 234 Ponstnoudi Ward 4 1,257 858
Epping 1,141 661 PortsmoLih Ward 5 983 889
Exeter 2,958 2.229 Rye 1,946 79?
Fremont 687 373 Salem 4,980 3,280
Greenland 1,033 411 Sandown 984 536
Hampstead 1,949 972 SeahnHik 1,272 1,169
Hampton 3,762 2,339 Suuih Hampton 215 158
Hantpton Palls 711 230 Stratham 1,896 929
Kensington 502 331 Windham 3,075 1.099
Kingston 1,241 669
Lee 829 830 Totals 53,620 35.985
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 4
WIeezorek. r O 'Brien, d Wjeezorek. r O 'Brien, d
Auburn 1,355 596 Manchester Ward 5 994 759
Bedford 6,378 2,267 Manchester Ward 6 1.815 1,112
Candle 1,257 576 Manchesier Ward 7 1.486 i .o n
Derry 4,907 3,100 Manchesier Ward 8 2.000 1.134
Hookseu 2,924 1,337 Manchesier Ward 9 1.675 1,053
Hudson 3.843 2,708 Manchester Ward 10 1.681 1.098
l.itchheld 1,543 836 Manchesier Ward 11 M 2I 687
Londonderry 4.772 2,653 Manche.sier Ward 12 1,557 799
Manchesier Ward 1 2,598 1.472 Pdbam 2.073 1,317
Manetiesier Ward 2 1,927 1,129 Raymortd 1,710 949
Manchester Ward 3 881 726
Manchester Ward 4 1,192 858 Totals 49,689 28,177
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: DISTRICT 5
Wheeler, r Blaisdell. d Wheeler, r BlaLsdell.d
Amherst 2,832 1.846 Nashua Ward 3 1.346 1.334
Brookline 997 616 Nashua Ward 4 650 850
Dunbarton 679 394 Nashua Ward 5 1.643 1,443
Fiuwilliam 386 382 Nashua Ward 6 1,123 1,259
GoO'siown 3,544 2,058 Nashua Ward 7 786 865
Greenville 275 215 Nashua Ward 8 1,477 1,450
Hinsdale 378 610 Na.shua Ward 9 1,591 1,29?
Hollis 1.942 U 7 4 New Boston 1.161 650
iaffrey 946 865 New Ipswich 1.107 446
Keene Ward 1 295 733 Peterborough 1,211 1.346
Keene Ward 2 442 1.035 Richmond 188 217
Keene Ward 3 529 947 Rmdge 1.035 530
Keene Ward 4 561 1.086 Sharon 82 79
Keene Ward 5 627 1,156 Swanzey 884 1,245
Lyndebo rough 374 274 Temple 293 236
Mason 288 194 Troy 250 361
Merriniack 5,375 3,505 Wilton 740 710
Milford 2,462 2,070 Winchester 422 628
Mont ^ m o n 554 362
Nashua Ward 1 L789 1,639
Nashua Ward 2 1.546 1,179 Totals 42.810 37,286 i
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STATE SENATE
DISTRICT I DISTRICT 2
Gallus, r Soiiucco. d Johnson, r larvetU d
Albany 133 104 Alexandria 322 182
Bartleri 784 483 Andover 416 418
Berlin Ward 1 664 209 Ashland 365 299
Berlin Ward 2 699 203 Bath 207 112
Berlin Ward ^ 784 281 Benton 6? 26
Berlin Ward 4 546 196 Bridgewater 273 161
Bethlehem 441 390 Bristol 676 359
Cambndge 1 • Campion 459 484
CarroH 205 118 Center Harbor 332 183
Clarksville 67 18 Dorchester 83 39
Colebrook 470 135 Easton 74 66
Columbia 133 48 Ellsworth 19 17
Dalton 223 88 Groton 112 54
DisviUe 16 3 Haverhill 844 346
Dummer 100 30 Hebron 208 95
Errol 108 14 Hdl 203 139
Franconia 278 235 Holdemess 413 546
Gorham 806 346 Landaff 74 42
Green’s Grant 2 1 Lyme 294 519
Hale's Locarioo 65 6 Meredith 1,773 731
Hart’s Location 13 8 Monroe 247 81
iacLson 294 230 New Hampton 467 325
Jefferson 283 99 Orange 53 53
Lanexster 775 337 Orford 219 209
Lincoln 327 163 Piermont 170 121
Lisbon 273 133 Plymouth 675 939
Lirtleton 1.292 619 Rumney 382 216
Lyman 105 62 Sanbomion 691 452
Milan 346 89 Thornton 365 406
Millsheld 14 — Warren 197 109
Northumberland 365 260 Wentworth 153 82
Pinkham's Grant — • Wood.stock 208 216
Pittsburg 239 62





Sugar Hill 161 142
WaterviUe Valley S3 53
Wenrvk'orth's Location 6 4
Whiteheld 468 248
Totals 12.140 5.733
District I: No votes cast - Atkinson & Gilmamon Academy Grant, Bean's Gram. Bean's Purchase. ChoiKller's Purchase. 
Crawfod's Purchase, Cun’s Grant, Dix's Grant. Erving’s Location, Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Livermrae, Lew & Burbank's 
Gram. Martin’s Location. Odel). Sargent's Purchase, Secortd College Grant, Success, Thompson & Meserve’s Rirchase
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STATE SENATE
DISTRICT 3 DISTRICI 4
Kenney, r kiley.d Boyce, r Arsenault, d
Brooklidd 235 70 Alton 1.420 500
Chaiham 71 38 Bamstead 759 660
Con\h'a>' L656 1.173 Belmont 1.218 823
Eaton 107 81 Gilford 1.917 1.213
Efiingham 277 157 Gilmamon 716 549
Farmington 94K 682 LaconiuWurd 1 729 SOI
Freedom 432 209 Laconia Ward 2 442 406
Madison 485 321 Laconia Ward 3 376 435
Middleton 269 157 Laconia Ward 4 449 439
Milton 740 492 Laconia Ward 5 326 356
Moultonborough 1.612 512 Laconia Ward 6 483 .381
O^&ipee 914 496 New Durham 535 317
Sandwich 394 342 Strafford 787 599
Tamwojth 556 416 Tilton 557 467
Tufionboro 845 282
Wakeheld 1.153 378 Totals 10.714 7,646
WolfeKim 2.143 842
Totals 12.837 6.648
DISTRICT 5 DISTRICT 6
M errill, r Below, d Green, r McCarley, d
Canaan 502 531 Bairingion 1.484 1,292
Danbury 240 147 Madbuiy 353 375
Rnheld 742 745 Nottingham 910 697
GraOon 240 17? Rochester Ward 1 886 735
Gnintham 696 567 Rochester Ward 2 961 668
Hanover 1.254 2,900 Rochester Ward 3 919 614
Lebanon Ward 1 619 883 Rochester Ward 4 793 641
Lebanon Ward 2 611 750 Rochester Ward 5 815 649
Lebanon Ward 3 609 739 Rochester Ward 6 724 557
New London I.J97 902 .SumersworUi Ward 1 459 373
Newbury 516 374 Somersworih Ward 2 328 291
Plainfield 410 575 .Somersworth Ward 3 352 338
Springfield 253 197 Somersworih W «d 4 391 380
Sunapee 959 573 Somersworth Ward 5 228 262
SutTon .390 414




DISTRICT 7 DISTRICT 8
Klanders, r Kaiob. d Odell, r Divnard, d
Aninm 525 39? Acworth 182 204
Benmngtnn 312 178 Alsiead 332 400
Boscawen 635 463 Bradford 304 252
CanlertMiry 4S6 565 Charlestown 668 729
D oling 3S6 262 Claremont Ward I 475 657
ErankJin Ward 1 477 345 Claremont Ward 2 703 847
Franklin W vd 2 386 281 Claremont Ward 3 550 691
FrankJin Ward 3 489 330 Comish 304 428
Francesiown 463 318 Croydon 179 96
Hancock 456 459 Gilsum 141 117
Hennikcr 878 881 Goshen 193 107
HopkimoR 1,363 1,434 Hairiwille 180 316
Northfteld 753 478 Hillsborough 1,096 560
Salisbury 283 222 Langdon 123 129
Warner 595 556 Lempsier 248 78
Weare 1,716 914 Marlow 150 173
Webster 407 272 Nelson 123 162
Newport 1.110 815









DISTRICT 9 DISTRICT 10
Roberge, r  K.M. P e ie r^ n . d F/aton. r&d
Bedford 6,081 2.537 Chesterheld 1,181
Greenheld 286 250 Dublin 673
Lyndeborou^ 381 257 Fitzwilliom 584
Merrimack 5.827 3.279 Hinsdale 912
New Boston 1.255 608 Keene Ward 1 939
Keene Ward 2 1,335
Totals 13,830 6.931 Keene Ward 3 1.369
Keene Ward 4 1,528
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STATE SENATE
D I S T R I C T  11
D I S T R I C T  12
Peterson, r Wellington, d
0*H eam , r Bergeron, d
Amherst 2.933 1.856
Greenville 252 238 Brookline I.II3 532
Jaffrey 1.049 800 Holhs 2,201 1.009
Milford 2,741 1.746 Mason 326 15?
Mont Vernon 588 344 Nashua Ward 1 2,103 1,477
Peterborough 1,542 1,145 Nashua Ward 2 1,705 1,074
Rtndgc 1,072 512 Nashua Ward 3 1.467 1,268
Sharon 95 70 No.shua Ward 7 818 874




D I S T R I C T  13 D I S T R I C T  14
Franeoeur, r Fovler, d Clegg. J r „ r SerinOid
Nashua Ward 4 650 870 Auburn 1.274 612
Nashua Ward 5 1,707 1.460 Hudson 4,445 2,209
Nashua Ward 6 1,138 L315 Londonderry 4,682 2.595
Nashua Ward 8 1,449 1,598
Narftua Ward 9 1,600 1.404 Touts 10,401 5.416
Totals 6,544 6,647
D I S T R I C T  15 D I S T R I C T  16
MacNell. r l.arsen, d G a ts u , r Hutchins, d
Concord Ward 1 632 878 Bow 1,935 1.434
Concord Ward 2 490 696 Candia 1,254 564
Concord Ward 3 428 695 Dunbarton 680 416
Concord Ward 4 533 1.037 Hooksert 2,833 1.373
Concord Ward 5 504 1.178 Manchester Ward 1 2.500 1,532
Concord Ward 6 420 636 Manchester Ward 2 1.991 1,062
Concord Ward 7 649 1,161 Manchester Word 12 1.541 790
Concord Ward 8 511 783
Concord Ward 9 459 63? Totals 12,7.34 7,171






DISTRICT 17 DISTRICT 18
Barnes. Jr^  r Brown, d M artel, r Gelinas. d
Altens(owt) 684 657 Litchfield 1.479 87?
Brenc^A'lA^ 749 473 Manchester Ward 5 742 990
OK$l«r 1.064 468 MarK’hefiter Ward 6 1.514 1.365
Cliicbesief 479 Si4 Manchester Ward 7 M 67 I.29S
Danville K?4 468 Manchester Ward 8 1.649 1.449
Deerfield 1.082 565 Manchester Ward 9 1.498 I.2DI
EpNum 899 695
Fremont 738 357 Totals 8,049 7,180





DISTRICT 19 DISTRICT 20
Sapareto. r Rtisdorf. d L«vass«ur. r  D'All€sandro, d
Derry 5,317 2.772 GofTsiown 3.043 2.740
Hampstead 2.116 883 Manchester Ward 3 662 951
Windham 3,070 1.125 Manchester Ward 4 878 1.173
Manchester Ward 10 1,155 1.638
Totals 10,503 4.780 Manchester Ward 11 831 973
Totals 6.569 7.475
DISTRICT 21 DISTRICT 22
Boynton, r Kstabrook. d Morse, r MacAskill, d
Dos-er Ward I 556 798 Atkinson 1.912 769
Dover W'ard 2 539 865 Pelham 2.133 1.171
Dover Ward 3 1.008 935 Plajstow 1.470 783
Dover Ward 4 879 927 Salem 5.662 2.809
Dover Ward 5 610 652
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STATE SENATE
DISTRICT 23 DISTRICT 24
Hnfscolt. r Hassan. d Saia. r C'uhen. d
East KinjSi îon 490 270 Greenland 655 811
Exeier 2,598 2,864 Hampton 3,321 3,002
Kensington 470 395 Hampton Falls 636 333
Kingston 1.395 757 New CasiJe 306 352
New fields 422 281 New mgion 209 224
Newmttfket K585 1.608 North Hantpton 1.080 986
Newton 759 571 Poasmouih Ward 1 44H 916
Seabrook U ^ 8 952 Ponsmoiith Ward 2 529 1.447
South Hampton 218 152 Portsmouth Ward 3 3 n 675
Straiham 1.704 1,217 Ponsmouth Ward 4 837 1,322
Portsmouth Ward 5 581 1,322




T h e  f o l lo w in g  l i s t  g iv e s  th e  n a m e s  o f  th e  c a n d id a t e s  f o r  S ta te  R e p re s e n ta t iv e  a n d  th e  
n u m b e r  o f  v o te s  f o r  e a c h .  A s te r i s k s  d e s ig n a te  th e  n a m e s  o f  th e  p e r s o n s  e le c te d .
BELKNAP COUNTY
Disiricl No. 29 (Cenier Hsrlxir. New Hampum. Sanbomlon.TillonX3}
*Omcf C. Ahem, Jf.. Sanbomior. f .........................  ..........................................................................  1.900
•Roben J. I.aflam. Sanbomum. r ............................................................................................................  1.79R
*Francine Wendelboc. New Hampton, r ..............................................................................  .........  1,769
Ken RetchMein, SantM^mton. cJ................................................................................................................  1.338
Jim W. OiHige. Tllion, d ............................................................................................................................... 1.219
WjlliamW Jo$celyn.TII<on, d ................................................................................................................... 1.008
Disrricf No. 30 (Laconia Wards 1-6, Mereduh)(7j
•Janies Fitzgerald. Laconia, r ....................................................................................................................... 4,787
•Robert G  Holbrook, Lacoma, r ................................................................................................................  4.654
•Donald H. Randers. Lacoma. r ..................................................................................................................  4.630
•Dasid M. luiwion, Mcredah. r ..................................................................................................................  4.390
•Sicp^ien H. Nedeau, Meredith, r  ............................................................................................................  4.372
•Glenn E. Dewhlr>iT. Laconia, r....................................................................................................................  4.305
•Thomas Rice, Laconia, r .............................................................................................................................  4,223
Richard T. Stuart. Laconia, d ....................................................................................................................... 2.757
Peter Brunciic. Laconia, d ............................................................................................................................. 2,637
Gerard C. Monn. Laconia, d ........................ .......................................................................................  2,429
Shanin McDaniel, t^conia. d .......................................................................................................................  2,301
Thomas Lynch. Laconia, d ...........................................................................................................................  2,233
Dem<i Dione. Lacon ia. d ...............................................................................................................................  2,123
District No. 31 (Alton. Bamsiead. Belmont. Gilford. GilmamonHSj
•James P. Pilliod. Belmont, r ....................................................................................................................... 5.779
■Janci Alien, Bam^tead. r .............................................................................................................................  5,768
•Gordon B. Bartlen, Eklmom, r ..................................................................................................................  5,64?
•t^ u n e  J. Boyce, Alton, r ............................................................................................................................. 5,546
• David H . Rubse 11. Gl I manton. r...................  .....................................................................................  5,422
■Charles L Clark, Gilford, i ........................................................................................................................  5 ,140
•John H. Thomas, Belmont, r ......................................................................................................................  5,097
'Michael Whalley. Altwi. r ...........................................................................................................................  5.076
William C. Johnson. Gilford, d ....................................................................................................................  3,769
Margaret Normandin. Belmont, d ................................................................................................................. 3,227
Mary Frusi, Gi I ford. d ...................................................................................................................................  3,129
William Phil pot. Gil manton, d ....................................................................................................................  3.003
Vi ncent Paul M i Her. Bamstead, d ................................................................................................................  2,520
Mark Condodemetraky. Belmont, d ............................................................................................................  2.350
Edw ard Grcvalt. Gilford, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.2 W
Waller Power, Alton, d ............. ........................................................... 2 ,186
CARROLL COUNTY
District No, 4 (Banleit. Chatham. Conway. Hale's t.ocaclon. Han's Location. Jack.son)(4|
•Carolyn Brown, Conway, r & d ................................................................................................................... 3,719
•Gene G, Chandler, Bartlett, r& d................................................................................................................  3,612
■Howard C. Dickinson, Conway, r ..............................................................................................................  3,066
•Henry P. Mock, Jackson, r ........................................................................................................................  3,054
Susan Bruce. JackMjn, d ...............................................................................................................................  1.841
Doug Hje Imsiad. Conway, d ........................................................................................................................  1,717
Disuici No, S (Albany, Eaton, MadiMjnHl)
■Don Philbrick. Eaton, r ...............................................................................................................................  721
Maryce Blymycr. Eaton, d ...........................................................................................................................  505
District No. 6 (Freedom. Ossipee. Sandwich. TamworthH3) *
•Mark McConkey, Ossipee, r ....................................................................................................................... 1,987
•David L. Rabson. Jr.. Ossipee. r ................................................................................................................  I 976
•Harry C. Merrow, Ossipee. r ......................................................................................................................  1,945
Tom Cleveland. Tam worth, H ......................................................................................................................  1.598
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Pau I Henie. Tamwonh, d ............................................................................................................................... I
Leo 0 . Goldman, Sandwich, d ....................................................................................................................  i , 196
DiMrici No. 7 (MouUonborou^-Tufionbofo, Wolfeboro)(4)
•Betsey L. Patten. Moullwiborough, r&ii...................................................................................................  4,468
■Maik S. Derby. Wolfehom, ........................................................................................................................ 4,106
•Paul R. Hatch. Wolfeboro. .........................................................................................................................  4,069
"Stanley E. Stevens, Wolfeboru. .................................................................................................................  4,009
Susan Campbell. Wolfeboro, d ....................................................................................................................  • «766
District No, 8 (Brookfield. Effingham. Wakeheld)l2)
•J. Lisheih OUmpio. Wakefield, r & d .......................................................................................................... 1,500
" Beiiie Kenney, Wakefield, r& d ..................................................................................................................  1.194
CHESHIRE COUNTY
District No 24 (Alsiead, GUsum, Marlow. Nehon. Roxbury, Stoddard, Sullivan, Surry. Walpole. WesimorelafK3)(4)
•John M. Prait. Walpole, d ........................................................................................................................... 2.415
•Daniel Adams Eaton. Stoddard, d ..............................................................................................................  2,384
•John J. Laurent. Westmoreland, r .............................................................................................................. 2,323
•Robert Batchclder, Marlov/, d ....................................................................................................................  2,273
Bob Harcke. Westmoreland,  ......................................................................................................................  2,235
Ch ick MI Her. Walpole, .................................................................................................................................  2 ,103
David DeCoste, Walpole, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.101
Fred Ward, Stoddard. ....................................................................................................................................  1.901
District No. 25 (Keene Wards l-5)(7)
•Peter S. Espiefs, Keene, d ........................................................................................................................... 4.084
“Timothy N. Robensoit, Keene, d ..............................................................................................................  4.052
•Chuck Weed. Keene, d ...............................................................................................................................  3.998
•James T. Dunn, Keene, d ............................................................................................................................. 3,871
•Pamela Russell Slack, Keene, d ................................................................................................................  3,862
•David Mcader, Keene, d ............................................................................................................................. 3,740
•Douglas K. Fish. Keene, ............................................................................................................................  3,175
James G, Brisson, Keene, d........................................................................................................................... 3,166
Deb Hamel-Keamey. Keene, ........................................................................................................................ 3,131
Marilyn L. Huston, Keene, ..........................................................................................................................  2,605
Joseph Bendzinski, Keene, ........................................................................................................................... 2,504
Geitrude Pearson, Keene, r ........................................................................................................................... 2,403
Robert Williams, Keene, ..............................................................................................................................  2,335
Chester L. Lapointe 11, Keene, ....................................................................................................................  I «928
Disoict No. 26 (Chesterfield, Filzwilham. HinMialc. Richmond, WinchesterH5)
•Edwin Smith, Hinsdale, r ...........................................................................................................................  2,249
•  Irene A. Pratt, Winchester, d ......................................................................................................................  2,142
•Heruy A.L. Parkhurst. Winchester, d ........................................................................................................ 2.116
•McKim W. Mitchell, Chesterfield, d .......................................................................................................... 2.110
•Barbara Hull Richardson, Richmond, d ...................................................................................................  1.925
Harold C. Nowill. Chesterfield, r ................................................................................................................  1.818
Rick Johnston. Chesterfield, t ......................................................................................................................  1.769
Donald HoimquiSt, Hinsdale, r ....................................................................................................................  1.718
Mike Mulligan. Hinsdale, d ......................................................................................................................... L'^08
Michael W. Devlin, FItrwilliam. .................................................................................................................  1.624
Dianna Ruth Michelson, Fit/wllUam, c.i..................................................................................................... 340
Roy Kendel. FIt/willlam. c.i.........................................................................................................................  300
District No, 27 (Harrisville. Marlborough, Swanzey, Troy)(4)
•Peter H. Allen. Harrisvl lie. d ......................................................................................................................  2.087
•Anna Z. Tiluw. Marlborough, d ................................................................................................................ • .983
■Judson K. Dexter, Swanzey, ......................................................................................................................  1.858
“George J. LiebI, Swanzey, .........................................................................................................................  '  .834
Richard H. Thacksion III, Troy, r ................................................................................................................ L'^27
Jean Diarrrond. Swanzey. d ..........................................................................................................................  • .884
Paul Both well, Swan/ey. d ..........................................................................................................................  1.634
Bnicfo KoshelefT, Swanzey, .........................................................................................................................  1.353
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DiSTict Nq. 38 (Dublin, iaifrey. RindgeX4)
•Joseph P. Manning. Jaffrcy, r ....................................................................................................................  3.531
•JohnB Hum. Rindge, r .............................................................................................................................  2,510
•H. Charles Roycc.Jaffrey.f....................................................................................................................... 2,458
• Amy Webber, Dublin, d ............................................................................................................................. 1,619
Stephen C. Avery. Dublin, f .................................................................................................................. .. 1,573
Seny McKiever-Lowel), Jaffrey. d ..............................................................................................................  1,457
Susan Emerson, Rlndge, r (wnie-in)............................................................................................................  578
COOS COUNTY
Districi No. 1 (Atkinson & Gilmanion Academy Grant. Cambridge, Clarksville. Colebrook. Cdumbia. Dix's Gram, 
Dixville. Dummer. Errol. Erv ing's Location. Milisfield. Odell, Pittsburg, Second College Grant, Stewartsiown. 
Wentworth'.s Location K2)
■Eric O. Stohl. Columbia, r& d....................................................................................................................  1,365
•Frederick W. King. Coicbrook. i&d.......................................................................................................... 1.290
Fred Strong, Colebrook, I ............................................................................................................................. 177
District No. 2 {Bean’s Grant. Carroll. Chandler’s Purchase. Crawford's Purchase. Curt’s Grant. Dalton. Gorham. Green’s 
Grant. Hadley's Purchase, Jefferson, Kilkenny. Lancaster. Low & Burbank’s Grant, Martin’s Location, Northumberland, 
Pinkham's Grant. Randolph. Sargent's Purchase, Stark. Stratford. Thompson & Meserve’s Purchase, WhttefieldM5l
•Herbert D. Richardson, Lancaster, r & d .................................................................................................... 2,961
•Mark Brady, Jefferson, r ............................................................................................................................. 2,758
•Lawrence J. Guay, Gorham, r ....................................................................................................................  2,702
•Leighton C. Pratt, Lancaster, r ..................................................................................................................  2,558
•John E. Tholl, J t .  Whltefidd, r ..................................................................................................................  2.4W
Paula E. Bradley. Randolph, d ....................................................................................................................  2,305
Paul H. Cormier. Carroll, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.121
Marian Davis Woodruff. Randolph, d ..........................................................................................................  1,759
Dana Landers. Groveton. d ...........................................................................................................................  1,696
District No, 3 (Bean’s Purcha.se. Berlin Wards 1-4. Milan. Shelburne. Success){4)
•Roben L. Tbeberge, Berlin, d ....................................................................................................................  2,449
“ Dav c Woodward. Mil an. r ...........................................................................................................................  2.241
■Edgar Mears, Berlm. d ...............................................................................................................................  2,136
•Richard L. Poulin. Berlin, d ....................................................................................................................... 1.971
Nathan Morin. Berlin, r ............................................................................................................................. 1,908
Michael). Ro7«k. Berlin, r ...........................................................................................................................  1,852
Beverly Ingcrsoll. Berl In. d ...........................................................................................................................  1.529
GRAFTON COUNTY
District No. 9 (2) (Littleton. Lyman)(2)
•Stephanie Eaton. Littleton, r & d ................................................................................................................  1,808
■O. M Ichael Gl I man. Littleton, r& d............................................................................................................  1.475
District No, 10 (Bethlehem. Franconia); I )
■Edward Densmore. Franconia, d & r ..........................................................................................................  1,247
District No, 11 (Bath, Easton. Landaff. Lincoln, Lisbon, Livermore. Monroe, Sugar Hill. Waterville Valley)(2)
■Edmond Olonet, Lincoln, r & d ................................................................................................................... 1,585
“Gregory M. Sorg, Easton, r ......................................................................................................................... 1,422
District No. 12 (Thornton, WoodstockX 1)
"Bonnie Ham. Woodstock, t .......................................... ..............................................................................  905
District No. 13 (Benton. Haverhill. Piermoni, Warren)(2)
•  Robert i . Oluda. Warren, r& d....................................................................................................................  1.338
■ Paul Ingbretson, Haverhl 11. r ....................................................................................................................... 1.142
S. Arnold Shields. Piermonu d ....................................................................................................................  701
District No. 14 (Campion. Ellsworth. Orford, Rumney, WentwoithX2>
•John R M. Alger. Rumney. r & d ................................................................................................................  1.686
•Robert Barker. Campion, r .........................................................................................................................  1.231
Ruth Cserr, Orford, d ...................................................................................................................................  657
District No. 15 (Hebron. Plymouth)|2)
•Debra A. Naro. Plymoulh. d ......................................................................................................................  1.098
•Mary R. Cooney, Plymouth, d ..................................................................................................................  992
Bill Gabler. Hebron, r ...................................................................................................................................  843
Jennifer Gabler, Hebron, r.............................................................................................................................  757
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Disiricl No. l6<Alexaiidria. Ashland. Bridgc\^acer. Bri^iol. Cfoion. Holdemess|(3)
•Burton W. Williams, Bristol, f ..................................................................................................................  2,162
•Andrew L. Dor«e«. Ashland, r ..................................................................................................................  1.947
■Maigic Maybeck, Holdemess, r ................................................................................................................  1,941
Mary W*. Ruel I. Ash land, d ........................................................................................................................  1.477
Frances L.H, T&ylor, Holdeme ss. d .............................................................................................................. 1,203
District No. 17 tCanaan. Dorchester. Enheld. Grafton, Hanover, Lyme, Oran|te)(7l
'Sharon L. Nordgren. Hanover, d ................................................................................................................  4,782
"Nancy Scov ner. Enfie Id, d ..........................................................................................................................  4,715
"Hilda Weyl Sokol, Hanover, d ....................................................................................................................  4,546
'  Bernard Benn, Hanover, d ........................................................................................................................... 4.494
'  Ruth B leyler. Ly me. d .................................................................................................................................  4.457
■ Pete E. Solomon. Canaan, d ....................................................................................................................... 4.454
"Estelle Diamond. Hanover, d ..................................................................................................................... 4.321
Paul Mir ski, Enfield. r ...................................................................................................................................  .3.195
Scott R, Bonhwick. Canaan, r ....................................................................................................................  3.105
Charles E. Sova. Orange, r ........................................................................................................................... 3,025
Lynne LanghoU. Enfield, r ........................................................................................................................... 2.951
Robert Rice Esiabrook, Dorchester, r .......................................................................................................... 2.S50
William Picken, Canaan, r ...........................................................................................................................  2.818
Tom Toner. Lyme, r ........................................................................................................................................ 2,770
District No. 18 (Lebanon Wards l*3)(4)
"Lee Hammond. Lebanon, d ......................................................................................................................... 2,253
•Susan W. Almy. Lebanon, d ................................................................................................................  . .  2.211
•Terri C. Dudley. Lebanon, r ......................................................................................................................  2,125
•Ralph L. Akins. Lebanon, r ........................................................................................................................  2.W5
Manon Pawlek. Lebanon, d ............................................... .............................................................  1,905
Lynn Duffy Rubino, Lebanon, d .............................. ............................................................ 1.890
AI Picconi. I^banon. r ................................................................................................................................. 1,738
Carl Porter. Lebanon, r ...........................................................  .......................................................  1.420
h ii.lsborou<;h COlfNlV
District No. 42 (Antrim, Hancock, Hillsborough, Windsor)(3)
"Edward R. Leach, Hancock, r&d..............................................................................................................  2.522
•Larry G. Elliott. Hillsborough, r & d .......................................................................................................... 2.411
•  K imberley Dionne, A ntri m. r ....................................................................................................................  I -954
C 11 Shatiuc k. H ill sborough. d ....................................................................................................................... 1 -424
District No, 43 (Bennington. Deering. Francestown. GreenlieldK2)
•Jarvis Adams IV. Grecniield. r ..................................................................................................................  1.263
•Lori O'Brien, Bennington, r ......................................................................................................................  1.095
Robert C. Oeisel. Jr.. Greenfield, d ..............................................................................................................  741
Nell Conkrighi, Greenfield, d ......................................................................................................................  667
Joan Coffey-Dietrich. Francesinwn. i .......................................................................................................... 532
District No. 44 (Greenville. New Ipswich. Peterborough. SharonK4)
•Anne-Marie Irwin, Peierbomugh. d ..........................................................................................................  2.646
■Mark Carter, Peterborough, r ....................................................................................................................  2.639
‘ Larry Ross. Peterborough, r ......................................................................................................................  2.341
■Donald Carlion, New Ipswich, r ................................................................................................................  2.309
Richard S. Eaton. Greenville, d ....................................................................................................................  1.924
C.R. Trowbridge, Peterborough, d ..............................................................................................................  1.903
Stephen Sprall, Greenville, d ....................................................................................................................... 1.443
District No. 45 (Lyndeborough, Mont Vernon. New Boston, Temple. WiUon)(4)
•Pamela D. Coughlin, Mont Vernon, .......................................................................................................... 2,938
•Ti molhy Alle n. Mont Vernon, r ..................................................................................................................  2.935
•Pierre W. Bruno. New Boston, ..................................................................................................................  2,768
•Marge Hallybunon. Lyndeborough. r ........................................................................................................ 2.617
Linda T  Foster. Mont Vernon, d ..................................................................................................................  2,524
ChrisOwen, Wilton, d ................................................................................................................................. 2.255
Cail Paro Proctor, Wilton, d ........................................................................................................................  1,856
Jared S. Cram. Wilton, d ..............................................................................................................................  1.417
District No. 46 (Brookline, Hollis. Mason)(4)
■ Harry M Hayuyan. Jr. Hollis, ................................................................................................................. 3,216
•Carolyn M. Gargaw. Hollis, r .................................................................................................................... 3.191





•Thomas I Arnold. Jr,, Bruokime, r .................
Beuy B. Hall, Brookline, d ................................
Thomas Hildreih. Hollis, d ................................
Claire J. Hetfman. Hollis, d ..............................
Robert Mueller, Hollis, d ..................................
Disirici No. 47 (Amherst, MilfordH8i
■Cymhia J, Dokmu, Amherst, r .......................
'Peter F. Berj^in. Amherst, r ..............................
"Robert H. Rowe, Amherst, r ............................
•Paul Spiess. Amhersi, r ....................................
■Stephen B. Siepanek, Amherst, r ...................
•Ryan Hansen, Milford, r ..................................
"Lee G. .Slocum. Amhersi. r ..............................
•James E. Wheeler. Milford, r .........................
Rulh Heden. Milford, d ......................................
Richard S, Keailng, Mtlford. d .........................
Gerald S. Reilly. Milford, d ..............................
Suzanrte Ketieridge, Amherst, d ........................
Louise Keaiinj. Milford, d ................................
Nolan T. Jones, Milford, d ................................
Jason Reilly, Milford, d ......................................
Bill Sidling. AmhersL d ....................................
Rhonda Keiper. Amherst. 1 ................................
District No. 4S {GoIT&tuwn. Wcarc)(S)
■Larry Emerion. Ooffsiown. r& d.....................
•Karen K. McRuc, Goffstown, r& d .................
•Randolph Holden, Goffstown. r&d.................
•Neal M. Kurk, Weare. r& d ..............................
•Robert Wheeler, Goffstown, r& d ...................
•Richard E. Fleicher. Goffstown. r ...................
*Gai> S. Hopper, Weare. r ................................
■Bruce F. Hunter. Goffstown. r ..........................
John C. Sureilc. Goffstown, d ..........................
Wilbur C. Beaupre. W'eare. d ............................
Pamela S. Feeney. Weare. d ..............................
Lisa M. Wilber, Weare. I ....................................
District No. 49 (Manchester Ward I and 121(6)
•Marc PappiLS. Manchester, r ............................
•Carlos Gonralez, Manchester, r .....................
•Bob Chabot, Manchester, r ..............................
■Sandra Reeves. Manchester, r .........................
•Bill Beaton, Manchester, t ..............................
•Christopher Pappas, Manchester, d .................
Joseph Sullivan. Manchester, d ..........................
A. Joseph Dion. Manchesier, r .........................
Jeff Golcy. Manchester, d ..................................
Jocelyne D. Champagne. Manchester, d ...........
Cora Der Koorkanian. Manchester, d ...............
Ray Moorer. Manchester, d ................................
District No, 50 (Manchesier Wards 2 .3 ,1 0  and 11K11)
•Irene M. Mes.sier. Marichester. r .....................
•Ken Cail, Manchester, r ..................................
•Saghir A. Tahir. Manchester, r ........................
■James W, Craig, Manchester, d ........................
•Barbara J. Hagan. Manchester, r .....................
•William Clayton, Manchester, d .....................
•Charles Laflamme. Manchesier. r ...................
•Frank C. Guima, Manchester, r ........................
■Peter M. Sullivan. Manchester, d ...................
■Paul A. Brassard, Manchester, d .....................
■Cary C. Greenberg, Manchesier. r .................
William M. Golding. Manchesier. r .................
Thomas Katsianionis. Manchester, d ...............
Denise M, Herman. MaiKhesier, r ...................
Nick Ponagopoulos. Manchester, d ...................
Mike Bouchard. Manchester, d ..........................
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Gordon Greenway. Manchester, r .................
Tracie A. Buckley, Manchester, d .................
Diane E. Swasey. Manchester, d ...................
Robert G. LHeureux. Manchester, d ...........
John H Early, Manchester, d .......................
Phil J. Oreaz20. Manchester, I.......................
District No. 51 (Manchester Ward 4M3)
•Leo P. Pepino. Manchester, r.......................
•Kathleen Souza. Manchester, r ...................
•Lionel W. Johnson. Manchester, d .............
Caul in A. Daniuk. Manchester, d .................
Thomas William Marlin. Manchester, d . . , .  
Roy Shoulis, S r. Manchester, r ...................
District No. 52 (Manchester Ward 5)(3)
“Francis Sullivan. Manchester, d .................
•Alice McDonough-Wallace. Manchester, d
“Eric Palangas. Manchester, d .....................
Norma Greer Champagne. Manchester, r , . .
Greg Salts, Manchester, r ..............................
Kim A. Johnstone. Manchester, r .................
District No. 53 (Manchester Ward 7X3)
■Vivian J. Desmarai^. Manchester, r .............
■Jeffrey H. Carter, Manchester, r .................
■Robert J. Haley. Manchester, d ...................
Kathleen Cusson-CaM. Manchester, r ...........
Carol Ann Williams. Manchester, d .............
Daniel T. McDonald. Manchester, d .............
District No. 54 (Manchester Ward 6X3)
•William infantine, Manchester, r ...............
•Benjamin C. Baroody, Manchester, d ........
•Bernard Luebkert. Manchester, r ...............
Robert E. Murphy, Manchester, d .................
Steve Johnson. Manchester, d ........................
Chris SteOten. Manchester, t .....................
District No. 55 (Manchester Ward 9X3)
•Barbara Shaw. Manchester, d .....................
•J. Gail Barry. Manchester, r ........................
•Maurice L. Pilotie, Manchester, d ...............
Paul Nobert. Manchester, t ............................
Lawrence Constantine. Manchester, r ...........
Maurice L. Belair. Manchester, d .................
Disirici No. 56 (Manchester Ward 8X3)
•Steve Valllancourt, Manchester, r ...............
•Jeffrey Sullivan. Manchester, r ...................
•Raymond Buckley, Manchester, d ............
David Dionne, Manchester, d ........................
William M. Goren, Manchester, r .................
Robert W. Corbeil. Manchester, d .................
District No. 57 (BedfordK6)
•Edward P. Moran. Bedford, r .....................
■Maurice E. Ooulei, Bedford, r ...................
■John A. Graham. Bedford, r ........................
•Ken Hawkins, Bedford, r ............................
•Michael i . Scanlon. Bedford, r ...................
•J. Edward Kerns, Bedford, r .......................
Carolyn Cottrell. Bedford, d ........................
Shelley Herson, Bedford, d ............................
District No. 58 (Litchfield, MerrimackHl 1)
•Peter L. Batula. Merrimack, r & d ...............
•Bob L'Heureux, Merrimack, r& d ...............
•John Balcom, Merrimack, r& d...................
•Chris Christensen. Merrimack, r& d ...........
•Robert W. Brundige. Merrimack, rd td ___
•Robert MilUgan. Merrimack, r&d...............
•Dennis H. Fields, Merrimack, r& d ...........
•Charles Q. Hall. Merrimack, r ...................
•Maureen Mooney. Merrimack, r .................






























































■JohD Gibson, Merrimack, r ........................................................................................................................  S,?99
Rose H. Arthur, Memmack. i ......................................................................................................................  4,655
Don Bosch. Merrimack, d ........................................................................................................................... 3,890
Richard L Arthur, Merrimack, d ................................................................................................................  3,474
Brian M, BaKou. Litchlieid, d ......................................................................................................................  3,279
Roger W. Van Wert. Memmack. 1................................................................................................................  2.996
District No. 59 (Nashua Ward 2)(3)
■Elerwrc Crane. Nashua, r ........................................................................................................................... 1.623
“Michael A. Balboni, Nashua, r ..................................................................................................................  1,604
“ Robert S. Mercer, Nashua, r ................................................................................................................  1,514
Leo A. Balzano. Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................... 1,183
Disdicl No. 60 (Nashua Ward 3K3)
“Nancy M. Ford, Nashua, t ........................................................................................................................... 1,374
•Paul Hamngion. Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 1.291
“Lori A. Movsesian, Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................  1,274
Robert A. Daigle, Nashua, d ........................................................................................................................  1,244
Barbara D. Koum^ian, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................  1,039
Paul Vallerand, Nashua, r ............................................................................................................................. 1,015
DistriclNo. 61 (Na.shuaWaxd 1K3)
•Paul LaRamme, Nashua, f ........................................................................................................................  1,841
“Clojte B. McHugh. Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................  1,770
“Henry McElroy, Nashua, r ........................................................................................................................  1,663
Ruth Ginsburg. Nashua, cJ............................................................................................................................. 1,584
Anthony P. Maiara220, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................  1,504
Frank Pickert. Nashua, d ...............................................................................................................................  1.133
District No. 62 (N a^ua Wards 4 and 6X6)
•David E. Cote, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  2,135
•Cyothia P. Sweeney. Nashua, d ..................................................................................................................  2.048
•Jane A. Clemons, Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................... 2,036
•Mary Gorman. Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  1.847
“Rolaitd J. Lefebvre, Nashua, d ............................................................................ ...................................... 1,839
•Debra Kudahs, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  1,828
David J, Gleneck, Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 1,742
Kathleen Viocem, Nashua, r ......................................................................................................................... 1,612
Michael Christupher, Nashua, r ..................................................................................................................  1,516
Elizabeth Van TVuyver, Nashua, r ..............................................................................................................  1,386
Sandra Ziehnu Nashua, r ...............................................................................................................................  1.331
Kenneth A. Ziehm. Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................... 1,248
District No. 63 (Nashua Ward 5X3)
•Nelson Allan, Nashua, r ............................................................................................................................. 1,551
•William E. Mosher. Nxshua. r ....................................................................................................................  1,547
•Angellne A, Kopka, Nashua, d ..................................................................................................................  1,516
Barry J. Palmer. Nashua, r ...........................................................................................................................  1,454
Mary L. Andosca, Nashua, d ......................................................................................................................... 1,383
F. George Andosca. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................  J, 148
District No. 64 (Nashua Ward 9X3}
■Christine Furman, Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................... 1.709
•Pamela Price. Na.shua. r ............................................................................................................................. 1,546
•Lawrence A. Afiz, Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................... 1,490
Mary Ellen Martin, Nashua, d....................................................................................................................... 1.335
David L. Brody. Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  1.009
Jeffrey R. Richardson, Nashua, d ................................................................................................................  1,004
District No. 65 (Nashua Wards 6  and 7X6)
•Belle R, Lasky, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.646
•Claudene R. Jean. Nashua, d ....................................................................................................................  2,280
•Joan H. Schulze, Nashua, d ............................................................................................. ...........................  2.277
•Peier R, Coie, Nashua, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.259
•Chris Konys. Nadiua. d ...............................................................................................................................  2.208
•Albert C. Cemota, Nashua, r....................................................................................................................... 2.202
Helen M. Baker, Nashua, r ...........................................................................................................................  2.160
Alan Sewell, Nashua, r .................................................................................................................................  2.103
A R. Theresa Drabinowlcz, Nashua, d ........................................................................................................  2,052
Kenneth E. Fominc, Nashua, r ....................................................................................................................  2,033
Districi No. 66 (Hudson, PelhamX 11)
•Jean-Guy J. Bergeron. Pelham, r& d.......................................................................................................... 6,839
“Joan C. Tale. Hudson, r ............................................................................................................................... 5,052
■Peter R, Goyetic, Jn, Hudson, r..................................................................................................................  5,001
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•Lars T, Chnstianscn. Hudson, r
•Rudy Le^sard. Hudson, r ...............
•Shawn N. Jasper, Hudson, r . 
•David M. Bouchard. Hudson, r. ..
“Chris Malloy, Pelham, d ...............
•Jame*; H, l-awrence III. Hudson, r 
"David L. Buhiman. Hudson, r 
•Russell T.Ober 111, Hudson, r . . . .
Harold Lynde, Pelham, d ...............
Jordan 0 .  Ulery, Hudson, r .............
John Knowles. Hudson, d ...............
Denise Rondeau. Hudson, d ...........
Donna M. Marceau, Hudson, d . . . .
Vjvjan L. McGuire, Hudson, d ___
Neil Gustafson. Pelham, d .............
Carol Pomphrei, Hudson, d .............
William T. Shuti. Hudson, d ...........



















M K R R I M A C  K  C O U N T Y
District No. 32 (Danbury, New London. WilmooQ)
•AlfE Jacobson. New London, f ....................................................................
•Tom McCormick. New London, r..........................................................................
Robert Foose, New London, d  ............................................................................
J Koscnlictd. New London, d ..................................................................................
District No. .33 (Franklin Wards 1-3, HinH3)
•Randy J. Perkins. Franklin, d ............................................................................
•Dennis Reed, Franklin, t .........................................................................................
“Robert Oucllcuc. Franklin, r ............................................................................
Carolyn A. Virtue. Franklin, r ..................................................................................
Lawrence K. Hcnnessy. Sr.. Franklin, d .................................................................
Vinceni Ribas, Franklin, d .......................................................................................
District No. 34 iBradJord. Henniker. Hopkinlon, Newbury. Sutton, Warner, WebstcrKb)
•Barbara C. French. Hennikcr. d ............................................................................
“David P. Cumer. Henniker. r ........................................................... .......................
•Christine C. Hamm. Hopkintun, d ........................................................................
•J.D. Cokord. Warner, r ...........................................................................................
•Derek Owen. Hopkintun. d ...................................................................................
“Richard Kennedy. Kopkinton, r ............................................................................
Beth Rodd, Bradford, d .............................................................................................
Steven Reddy. Hopkinton. r ....................................................................................
Steve Winter, Newbury, r .........................................................................................
George W, Chase. Hopkinton, d ..............................................................................
Klearof Glynn Kjcllman. Henniker. d ....................................................................
Richard A. Wennerberp, Hopkinton, r ....................................................................
Brad Dorsey, Hopkjnion, I .......................................................................................
Disirici No. 35 (Andover. Boscawen. Canterbury, Loudon, Northhcld. SalisburyMb)
•Roy D. Maxfield, Unidon. r ..................................................................................
“Priscilla Parmenier Lockwood, Canterbury, r .......................................................
•William E. Leber, Andov'er, r ................................................................................
■Chnsioi^er Dunne, Nofihheld, r ..........................................................................
•Claire D, Clarke. Boscawen. d ..............................................................................
“A1 Foley. Andover, r ...............................................................................................
Barbara A. Brewster, Andov'er, d ..............................................................................
Francis RufHng. L.oudon, r .......................................................................................
Richard P. Brewster, Andover, d ............................................................................
Mail Fcrrisl. Nonhtield. d .........................................................................................
Nell E. Coulson. S r, Boscawen, d ..........................................................................
Kenneth Jopp. l.oudon. d .........................................................................................
Howard L. Wilson. Andover. 1 ................................................................................
Paula Werme, Boscawen. I .......................................................................................
District No. 36 (Chiche«er. PembrokeK3)
“Bill Field. Pembroke, r ..........................................................................................









































"Deanna P, Rush. Pembrnke. d ....................................................................................................................  1.551
VIncenc E. Greco, Pembroke, d ....................................................................................................................  1,424
Randy Shaw. Pe mbroVe. r ............................................................................................................................  1364
l.ouise Broughion, Pembroke, r ..................................................................................................................  1.356
Disiricl No. 37 {Allensiown. Epsom, HookseR. PiRsheldKS)
"David W, Hess, Hookseil. r ........................................................................................................................  4.583
•Leo W. Fraser. Jr.. Plusfteld, r ....................................................................................................................  4,508
"Stephen L'Heureox, Hookscu. r ................................................................................................................  4 .130
•Tbfiy F. SoUani. Epsom, r ........................................................................................................................... 4,075
"Dick Marple. HookseR. r ...........................................................................................................................  3.880
•Ray F, Lanier. Hookseti. ............................................................................................................................ 3.864
•James H Oliver, HookseR, r ......................................................................................................................  3.763
•Edward H. Nuner. Epsom, r ....................................................................................................................... 3.442
Charles Yeator), Epsom, d .............................................................................................................................  3.337
Cabnel Daneaul l. AI lenstown. d ..................................................................................................................  3.130
Margaret Porter. Epsom, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.827
Arthur Morse, PiRsfield. d ...........................................................................................................................  2.722
Chris Porter. Ep«om. d .................................................................................................................................  2,654
Harvey Harkness. Epsom, d ......................................................................................................................... 2.499
Gregory R. Ahem. Epsom, d ........................................................................................................................  2,449
District No, 38 (Concord Wards 1, 2 and 3)(4)
•Mary Stuart Oilc. Concord, d  ..................................................................................................................  2,020
•  Fran Potter, Concord, d ...............................................................................................................................  1.894
•Elizabeth Blanchard. Concord, r ................................................................................................................. 1,872
•Eric M. Daniels, Concord, r ......................................................................................................................  1.741
Shawn Riley. Penacook. d .............................................................................................................................  1.727
Carol Therriauli Burney. Concord, d ..........................................................................................................  1.674
John D, Hutchinson. Concord, r ..................................................................................................................  1.397
Steven L. Noye^ Concord, ..........................................................................................................................  1.184
Di'Nirict No. 39 (Concord Wards 4 .8 ,9  and 10)(5)
•Tara Reardon, Concord, d ...........................................................................................................................  3,580
•Candace W. Bouchard, Concord, d .................................................................................. .........................  2,976
•James R, Mac Kay. Concord, r ..................................................................................................................  2,903
■John DeJoie, Concord, d .............................................................................................................................  2,859
•Gloria Seldin. Concord, d ...........................................................................................................................  2.844
Boh Williams. Concord, d .............................................................................................................................  2,725
Barbara Barren. Concord, r ...........................................................................................................................  2.497
Judith Sullivan. Concord, r ...........................................................................................................................  2,273
Ed Carnahan, Concord, r ...............................................................................................................................  2.015
Chris Wood. Concord, r ...............................................................................................................................  1,9.39
District No. 40 (Concord Wards 5 ,6  artd 7K4)
•Elizabeth Hager, Concord, r .......................................................................................................................  2.772
•Mary Jane Wullner. Concord, d ..................................................................................................................  2,689
■Don Bnieggemann. Concord, d ................................................................................................................. 1,995
•Jessie L, Osbome. Concord, d ................................................................................................................... 1,867
Mike Linie, Concord, r .................................................................................................................................  1.690
I Alien Bennett. Concord, r ......................................................................................................................... 1,609
Margaret Pederzani. Concord, d ..................................................................................................................  1.584
Paul A. Halvorsen. Concord, r ....................................................................................................................  1,562
District No. 41 (Bow. Dunbarton)(3)
•Eric Anderson, Bow. r .................................................................................................................................  2.691
•Leon S, Kenison. Bow. r ............................................................................................................................. 2.497
•Stephen T. DeStefano. Bow, d ....................................................................................................................  2.486
John R. Swindlehurst II, Dunbarton, r ........................................................................................................  2.123
Jonathan Bresler. Bow.d.................................................................................................................. ............  1.242
Jean Brassard. Bow. d ...................................................................................................................................  1.201
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
District No. 73 (Cartdia, Deerfield, Norihwood, NoninghamK5)
•Joe Stone. Deerfield, r& d ........................................................................................................................... 3,542
•Harriet E. Cady. Deerfield, r ......................................................................................................................  3.2 H
■Robert A, Johnson. NortJiwood, r ..............................................................................................................  3,195
■Elbert Bicknell. Deerfield, r ..............................................................................................................—  3.103
•Rudolph J. Kobel, Caodia, r ......................................................................................................................  2.856
Ann S. Friends. Nottingham, d ....................................................................................................................  2.530
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Tom Cha.se. Northwood. d ........................................................................................................................... 1.962
Bill Neiishen, Noitingham. d ......................................................................................................................  1,862
Majk L. Edwards, Norlhwood. 1..................................................................................................................  1,772
Tom Si. Marlin, Candia, d ............................................................................................................................  1,750
Dtstrici No. 74 (RaymondK.3)
‘ Franklin C. Bishop, Raymond, r& d .......................................................................................................... 1,895
‘ Donald C. Smiih, Jr„ Raymond, rd td ........................................................................................................ 1,863
•  Norman E. Weldy, Jr.. Rayn>ond. r & d .....................................................................................................  1.829
Disoict No. 75 (Auburn, LondonderTyK9>
•Sharon M, Carson, Londonderry, r ............................................................................................................  5,683
•Beisy McKinney, Londonderry, r ..............................................................................................................  5.619
■Karen Keegan Huichinson, Londonderry, r .............................................................................................  5,569
•  Robert E. Inirone. Jr., Londonderry, r ........................................................................................................ 5.217
■.Sherman Packard, Londonderry, t ..............................................................................................................  5,184
■Dan Dumaine. Londonderry, r ................................................................................................................... 5,097
■Paul C Smith. Auburn, r ............................................................................................................................. 4,944
•James Headd, Auburn, r .............................................................................................................................  4,935
■C. Donald Smich. Auburn, r  ....................................................................................................................  4,855
Mary Teireau. Londonderry, d ..................................................................................................................... 3.142
Barbara E. Lowtey. Londonderry, d ............................................................................................................  3,038
William E. Thomas, Auburn, d ....................................................................................................................  2.793
James K Milchell, J r , Londonderry, d ........................................................................................................ 2.682
Alan R. Hoffman, LondOTidcrry, d .................................................................................. ...........................  2.529
Adam Hoffman, Londonderry, d ................................................................................................................... 2.527
Bill Longmaid, Londonderry, d ................................................................................................................... 2,485
Philip Teireau, Londonderry, d  ..................................................................................................................  2,460
Districi No. 76 (Salem, Windham)(l3)
■Mary E, Griffin. Windham, r ....................................................................................................................... 7,.360
■Ronald J. Belanger. Salem, r ....................................................................................................................... 7,207
• Anlhony R. DiFruscia. Windham, r ..........................................................................................................  7 ,115
■Janeen Dalrymple, Salem, r ....................................................................................................................... 6,887
•James E. Holland, J r , Salem, r ..................................................................................................................  6,758
•Anne K. PneMley. Salem, r ........................................................................................................................  6,626
•Charles E. McMahon, Windham, r ............................................................................................................  6,603
■Richard T. Cooney, Salem, r ......................................................................................................................  6,351
•Russell F. Ingram, .Salem, r ........................................................................................................................  6,338
•Richard A. Noyes. Salem, r........................................................................................................................  6,239
•Kevin Waicihouse. Windham, r ................................................................................................................  6 ,172
•Christopher L. Doyle. Windham, r ............................................................................................................  6,068
•John J. Manning, Jr., Salem, r ....................................................................................................................  6,055
Michael W, Downing. Salem, d ..................................................................................................................  5,158
Stephanie MickJon, Salem, d ......................................................................................................................  5,079
BaH^ara L. Garofalo. Salem, d ....................................................................................................................  4,074
Scou Brody. Windham, d .............................................................................................................................  3.774
Doris V. Flaherty, Sale m, d ........................................................................................................................... 3.7 36
Ralph Sicin. Salem, d .................................................................................................................................  3.729
Jeanne MacAskill. Salem, d ......................................................................................................................... 3.590
Mildred Stein. .Salem, d ...............................................................................................................................  3.496
Jason Bryant. Salem, d .................................................................................................................................  3.444
Kyle Stanton, Salem, d .................................................................................................................................  3.396
Lawrence M. Wei I. Salem, d ......................................................................................................................  3.122
District No. 77(DeTTy)(ll)
•Phyllis M. Kaisakiores, Derry, t ................................................................................................................  4.736
•Bob Letoumeau. Derry, r ........................................................................................................................... 4,672
•Ron Dupuis, Derry, r ...................................................................................................................................  4,626
•George N Katsakiores. Derry, r ................................................................................................................  4.612
•Kenneth H. Gould. Derry, r& d ..................................................................................................................  4,558
•John S. Langone, Deny; r& d ....................................................................................................................  4.492
•William R. Zol la, Derry, r ..........................................................................................................................  4.279
■BobFesh, Derry, r .......................................................................................................................................  4.257
•John P  Gleason, Derry, r............................................................................................................................. 4.132
•James B. Rausch, Derry, r ..........................................................................................................................  3.923
•Roben W, Wiley, Derry, r ..........................................................................................................................  3,909
Jean M. Cleary. Derry, d ............................................................................................................................... 2,939
Charles A. Zoeller. Derry, d ........................................................................................................................  2.728
Barbara L. St. George. Derry, d .................................................................................................................. 2,703
Joseph M. Durani, Derry, d ..........................................................................................................................  2,531
Joseph S. Gagliardt, Derry, d ......................................................................................................................  2.503
k
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Albert M. Dimmock, Sf,, Deny, d ................................................................
Leonard Epstein, Derry. I ..............................................................................
District No, 7S (Ati^nson)(2>
*Naial>e S. Ranagan. Atkiibon, r .................................................................
■George Winchell. Atkinson, r ......................................................................
Linda J, Sleix. Atkinson, d ..............................................................................
District No, 79 (Chester. Danville. Hampstead, Kingston. Plaislow, SandownHH)
■Vivian R. Clark. Hampstead, r&d................................................................
■Norman L. Major, Plaisiow, r & d ................................................................
■Kevin L. Camm, Hampstead, r& d .............................................................
■David A. Welch. Kingston, r& d ..................................................................
•John W. Flanders, S r. Kingston, r& d.........................................................
•Alben W. Hamel. Chester, r&d....................................................................
•Ed M. Putnam II, Hampstead, r& d.............................................................
■TTiomas A. Vanell, Danville, r& d................................................................
■Kenneth L. Weyler. Kingston, r& d ...................................................................
•James J. Duffy, Sandown. r ..........................................................................
•Corey E. Corbin. Sartdown, r ......................................................................
James E. Devine, Sandown. d ........................................................................
William R. DiScipio, Sr., Sandown, I ...........................................................
District No, 80{BrentvrtJod. Epping. Fremont K4)
•Mary Lou Nowe. Epping, r& d ....................................................................
■Bob Dodge, Fremont, r ................................................................................
•Matthew Vallone. Epping, d ........................................................................
•Dan Iise. Fremont, r .....................................................................................
Ronald J. Nowe. Epping, r ............................................................................
District No. 81 (East Kingston, Newton)(2)
•Mary M. Allen. Newton, r............................................................................
•Kim Casey. East Kingston, d ......................................................................
Michael L. Fortin, Newicm. r ........................................................................
District No. 82 (Newhelds, Newmarket K3)
•Karl GMben, Newmarket, r ..........................................................................
•Betsey Coes. New fields, d............................................................................
•Bob Davidson. Newmarket, d ......................................................................
Raymond E. Trueman III. Newficlds, d .......................................................
District No. 83 (Exeter. North Hampton, StraihamK8)
■Stella Scamman, Straiham. r ........................................................................
•Matt (^andt, Exeter, r...................................................................................
•Jeff Gilbert. North Hampton, r ....................................................................
•Carl G, Robertson. Exeter, r ........................................................................
■Rogers J. Johnson. Straiham, r ....................................................................
■Walter D. RufTner. Slratham, r ....................................................................
■Arthur Tufts. Exeter, r ...................................................................................
■Kurt J. Roessner. Exeter, r ............................................................................
Richard W. Ingram, North Hampton, d .........................................................
Eileen Flockhart. Exeter, d ............................................................................
Peter Dodge. Nocih Hampton, d ....................................................................
Prank H, Heffron. Exeter, d ............................................................................
Franclnc £ . Berman, Exeter, d ......................................................................
Wayne J. McRae, Exeter, d ............................................................................
Robert J. Landman. North Hampton, d ..............................................................
Use Andrews. Exeter, d ...................................................................................
District No. 84 (Hampton FaJIs. Kensington. Seabrex^. South HampionH4|
•Richard A. McCann, Seabrook. r ................................................................
■Benjamin E, Moore, Seabrook. r ................................................................
•E. Albert Weare, Seabrook. r ........................................................................
•Richard W. Morris, Seabrook. r ..................................................................
Cynthia Mekrut, Kensington, d ......................................................................
E, 0a ine  Abeam, Hampton Falls, d .............................................................
David Hussey. Seabrook. d ............................................................................
Joan Maietia. Seabrook, d .....................................................................................
District No. 85 (Hampton)(5|
•Jane P. Kelley. Hampton, r ..........................................................................
■Russell D. Bridle. Hampton, r ......................................................................
■Thomas J. GiUick. Jr., Hampton, r .............................................................................
■Sheila T. Francoeur, Hampton, r ..................................................................
•Michael O’Neil, Hampton, r ........................................................................
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Daniel B. Nicholson. Hampton, d ................................................................................................................  1,945
Charlene D. Carliell. Kajiipion. d ................................................................................................................  1,923
Sarah Beatrice Kricdmun, Hampton, d  .....................................................................................................  1,706
Pearl Harlt-Wilbur, Hampton. d ..................................................................................................................  1,587
District No. 8 6 1 Newington. Portsmouth Wards I'SK?!
"Paul McEachem. Ponsmouth. d ................................................................................................................  5.097
"Laura C. Panlelakos. Portsmouth, d  ........................................................................................................ 5,092
"Mary Ann N. Blanchard, Poilamoiiih, d ...................................................................................................  4,730
•James R, Splaine. Portsmouth, d ................................................................................................................  4,636
"Tcrie Norelli. Portsmouth, d .......................................................................................................................  4,374
•Jacqueline A. Puts, Portsmouth, d ............................................................................................................ 4,337
■ BcLsy Shu Itis. Portsmouth, d ....................................................................................................................... 4,239
Raimortd Bowles, Portsmouth, r ................................................................................................................... 3,829
Martin A. Cameron, Portsmouth, r ..............................................................................................................  2.835
Christopher Lee. Portsmouth, r ..................................................................................................................... 2,742
Alan A. Robinson. Portsmouth, r ................................................................................................................  2.703
Warren Goddard, Porismoiiih, r ................................................................................................................... 2,553
Jim Moncv«wski. Portsmouth, r ................................................................................................................... 2,389
J. Lyn Wallers, Portsmouth, r ....................................................................................................................... 2.365
Dan Belfoni. Pon«mouih. 1...........................................................................................................................  874
Joseph B. CajTingcr. Portsmouth, 1..............................................................................................................  786
District No. 87 (Greenland)t 1)
"Bruce L, Dearborn, Gn.‘cnbnd, r ..........................................  .....................................................  1.109
District No. 88 (New Castle, Ryej(2)
■Jane S. Langley, Rye. r ................................................................ ...................................................  1.826
"Daniel M. Hughes. New Castle, r ..............................................................................................................  1.646
Gary B. Dodds. R y e -d .................................................................................................................................  1.477
Janet Prince. New Castle, d ........................................................................................................................... 1.314
STRAFFORD COUNTY
District No. 67 (Rochester Wards 1-6. Rollinsford. Somerswurth Wards 1-5)04)
"Richard F. Heon. Somerswonh. d&r.......................................................................................................... 7.202
"Roger R. Berube. Somersworth. d & r ........................................................................................................ 6.913
•Clair A. Snyder. Somersworth . d & r .......................................................................................................... 6.254
"Julie Brown. Rivhcsier. r ........................................................................................................................... 6.136
•Clifford Newton, Rocliester, r ....................................................................................................................  6.136
•James E. Twombly, Rochester, r ................................................................................................................  5.850
"Sandra BaJomenos Keans, Rochester, r .................................................................................................... 5.826
•Deanna S, Rollo. Rolhnsford. d& r............................................................................................................  5.693
•  Ru sse IIA Iben, Rochester, r ........................................................................................................................  5.656
■Patricia C. Dunlap. Rochester, r ................................................................................................................  5.637
•  Frank D. Callaghan. Rochester, d ..............................................................................................................  5,584
•Irene X  Creteau, Rochester, d ....................................................................................................................  5,435
•Anne C, Gnessie. Rochester, d ..................................................................................................................  5,404
•Al Bemis, Rochester, r ...............................................................................................................................  5,244
Nancy Downs, Rochester, r ...........................................................................................................................  5,237
William P. Brennan. Rochester, d ................................................................................................................  5 ,166
Joe MotVeu. Rochester, r ...............................................................................................................................  4,86?
Paul A. Ferland. Rochester, d ......................................................................................................................  4,792
George F, Brown, Rochester, d ....................................................................................................................  4,739
Elaine Lauterbom. Rochester, d ..................................................................................................................  4.666
Francis C, Vincent, .Somerswonh, d ............................................................................................................ 4,620
Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester, d ................................................................................................................  4.506
Charles Slone, Rochester, r ........................................................................................................................... 4,403
Chrisio(*erL, Hughes, Somersworth, d .....................................................................................................  4,219
District No. 68 (Barrington, Farmington. Middleton. Milton, New Durham, StrafTofd)(8)
•David A. Bickford. New Durttam, r .........................................................................................................  4,274
•Timothy E. Easson. Farmington, i ............................................................................................................ 4.140
■W, Packy Campbell. Farmington, r ............................................................................................................ 3,869
•  M ichae I Harr! ngton, Strafford, r ................................................................................................................ .3.8)8
“Sam CataJdo. Farmington, r ...................................................................................... ...............................  3,653
■Qecwge T. Musler, Barrington, r ................................................................................................................ 3.607
•Dennis P. Vachon, Strafford, d .................................................................................................................. 3.398
■Nancy K. Johnson, Milton, d ....................................................................................................................  3.372
Dune Chaplin. Strafford, r............................................................................................................................  3,295
Ned White. Milton, r .....................................................................................................................................  3.270
Jerry McCarthy-Farmington, d ..................................................................................................................  3.182
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Theresa J, Jea, Mllion, d ...................
Lou GoscinsXi. StrafTonJ, d ...............
Emmaiiuel Krasner Farminjton. d . ,  
Marlene M. DcC'hanCs Barrington, d
Rodney J. Wood! 11, Milton, d ...........
District No. 69 (Dover Wards 5 and 6X-'>
"Phyllis Woods. Dover, r .................
•Wilham V. Knowles. E)over. d.........
"Roland Hofemann. DoN*er. d ...........
Bill Asbell. Dover, r ..........................
Richard Dolbec. Dover, r .................
Joe Twardu-N, Dover, d .....................
District No, 70 (Dover Wards I and 2X3)
■ Katheri nc L, Taylor. Dover, d -----
"Peter B. Schmidt, Dover, d .............
•Kathleen N, Taylor, Dover, d ___
David P. Philbrick. Dover, r .............
Robert Leonard. Dov'er, r .................
J Mark Wnghum. Dover, r ...............
District No, 7l(Dover Wards 3 and4)(3>
■Arthur Pelletier. Dover, d ...............
■David Scon, Dover, r.......................
"Jeff Hollinger. Dovxt. r ...................
Baldwin Domingo, Dov*er, d .............
Marsha Pelletier. Dover, d .................
District No, 72 (Durham, Lee. Madbury)(6)
•Janet 0 . Wall. Madbury. d & r ........
■Naida Kaen, U c . d& r.....................
•Marjorie Smith, Durham, d & r ___
•Emma L, Rous. Durham, d .............
•Judith T, Spang. Durham, d .............
•Joe Miller. Durham, d .....................
Donald M, Sumner. Durham, r ........
Theodore Fulton, Durham, r .............

































District No. 19 (Cornish, Grantham, PlainheldK2)
•Peter Hoe Burling. Cornish, d ....................................................................................................................  1.708
"Constance A. Jones, Grantham, r ..............................................................................................................  1.359
Stephen C. Prichard. Grantham, d ..............................................................................................................  1.345
Curt Wyman. S r. Cornish, r ...................................... ..................................................................................  1.034
District No, 20 (Croydon, Goshen. Newport, Spriitgheld, Washington)(3)
"Beverly T. Rodeschin. Newport, r ..............................................................................................................  1.883
“Gordon B, Flint, S r, Newport, r ................................................................................................................  1.789
•Peter Franklin. Newport, d .........................................................................................................................  1.485
H arold Berkeley, New pon. r ......................................................................................................................... 1.250
Anhur G. Jilletie. J r , Goshen, d ..................................................................................................................  1.189
John Rego Perrotla, Springheld, d ..............................................................................................................  882
District No. 2 1 (Sunapee)(l)
•Richard C. Leone. S unapcc, r & d ..............................................................................................................  1.414
District No. 22 (Claremont Wards 1-3, Lempster. UnityX5>
•Tom Donovan. ClarenuHit, d A r ................................................................................................................  3.705
•John R. Cloutier, Claremont, d& r..............................................................................................................  3.316
■David All ison, Claxerr>onT. dA r ..................................................................................................................  3.243
•Sandra C. Harris, Claremont, d & r ............................................................................................................  3.223
■Joe Hani«s Claremont, d&r.........................................................................................................................  3.061
District No. 23 (Acworth. Charlestown. LangdonX2>
■James G. Phiniry, Acworth, d&r................................................................................................................  1.509
•Brenda L. Feriarvd, Charlestown, d ............................................................................................................  1.132







CoIIb , r&d Ntiether, r& d Cort)in, r Normandin. r&d Dearborn, r&d
Alton 1,697 1,675 1,583 1.698 1,687
Bam^tcad 1,279 1,273 1,083 1.281 1,280
Belmont 1,927 1,893 1,728 1.941 1,921
Center Harbor 473 469 434 475 474
Gilford 2,902 2,834 2.566 2,888 2,868
Gilmanion 1.156 U 4 8 1.032 1,1.58 U 4 9
Laconia Ward 1 U 6 9 U 2 5 1,034 1,153 1,143
Laconia Ward 2 792 766 679 788 786
Laconia Ward 3 761 752 635 756 752
Laconia Ward 4 839 805 705 837 834
Laconia Ward 5 650 628 550 655 650
Laconia Ward 6 821 785 719 817 810
Meredith 2.354 2.306 2.073 2,325 2,313
New Hampton 709 704 630 712 709
Sonbomton 1.065 1,048 915 1.053 1.046
Tilton 978 964 810 974 968







Laconia Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward S 





































C a rr  r&d Cordon, r&d Banks, r&d Brookes, r&d Monet, r&d
Albany 204 204 95 196 192
Banleit U 7 8 1.168 t.I23 1,126 1,117
BrookEeld 29 i 282 279 288 280
Chatham 95 93 89 90 89
Conway 2.624 2.609 2.539 2,558 2.544
Eaton 171 170 168 171 n i
Effingham 27.^ 285 272 283 285
Freedom 613 59.3 618 604 595
Hale's Location 70 65 63 63 63
Han’s Location 20 18 17 IS 17
Jackson 489 476 466 466 463
Madison 786 769 737 751 741
Moultonboruugh 1.961 1,897 1,897 1.901 1.898
Ossipee 1.323 1,261 1.261 1,274 1.265
Sandwich 679 677 649 658 647
Tamworth 900 936 890 892 880
Tuftonboro 977 1.050 1.044 1.065 1,037
Wakefield L382 1,312 1.320 1.335 1,316
Wolfeboro 2.753 2,694 2.670 2.763 2,682
Totals 16.789 16,559 16,197 16.502 16,282
County Commissioners
District 1 District 2 D b tr id J





Conway Z 2.454 2,147
Eaton 0■■ 167 141
Effingham H 257 242
Freedom o 555 487
Hale's Location iŝ 61 59
Han's Location U 17 16Jackson 459 420
















Foote, r&d Heed, r&d DeYoung, r Jacobs, d HubaL r&d Minkler, r&d
AlsicaJ 656 M8 360 336 646 656
Chesterfield 1J95 1.194 718 527 1,191 1.170
Dublin 678 683 403 325 686 678
Fi(^william 572 561 410 309 .566 560
OiKum 237 230 144 10.5 240 234
Harrisville 442 447 179 281 445 442
Hinsdale 909 904 442 523 885 904
laJTrey 1.616 1.626 9R4 749 1,630 1.628
Keene Ward 1 906 90K 356 607 906 901
Keene Ward 2 1,303 1.341 552 84.3 1.321 1,307
Keene W'ard 3 1,318 1,325 684 708 I..325 I.3II
Keene Ward 4 1.487 1,496 796 749 1,489 1,476
Keene W'arJ 3 1.602 J.62I 852 820 1.611 1.594
Marlborough 702 705 349 367 699 690
MarluVk 274 .300 134 176 296 292
Nelson 262 259 114 154 262 261
Richmond 350 345 200 171 • 355 345
Rindge 1,356 1.381 l.(K)9 400 1,41? 1,399
Roxbury 80 S3 41 40 86 83
Stoddard 380 386 243 154 393 381
Sullivan 221 226 124 103 221 218
Surry 289 286 179 123 288 286
Swanzey 1,986 1.989 1.202 844 1,955 1.946
Troy 558 552 292 283 545 552
Walpole 1,316 1.356 768 623 1.351 1.332
Westmoreland 674 699 406 293 667 671
Winchester 973 975 528 488 988 977





District 1 District 2
N loore. Jr., r  I .> nott. d  Thompson, r  Zehra, d
District 3
Al stead 
Chestertidd 665 607 - —
Diihlin — — — —
FiizwiiUiam — — — —
Gibum • — — —
Hamsv illc — — — —
Htnsdalc 444 5M — —
Jaffrey — — —
655Keene Ward 1 __ __ 321
Keene W'ard 2 __ 525 877
Keene Ward 3 __ 598 m zA
Keene Ward 4 __ 695 892 w
Keene Ward f> __ — 733 976
Marlborough — — 335 3RK
Murlow ♦ • — —
Nelson — — — —
Richmond — —
Rindge — — z
RoxNry
Stoddard I __ —
Sullivan — — -
Surry 167 142 — —
SW’anzcy l.tX)5 1.052 — —
Troy — — —
Walpole S12 624 —
Westmoreland 491 236 —
W'inchester 478 5K4
Totals 4.062 3.779 3.20? 4.592
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COOS COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriir Attorney Treasurer Reg. of Reg. of
Deeds Probate
Turd if. r Ingersoll, Sr..d M orin, r Bisson, r&d Lamirande, d& r Peterson, r&d
Berlin Ward 1 603 273 803 805 758 749
Berlin Ward 2 681 239 800 817 775 774
Berlin Ward 3 758 306 965 992 915 914
Berlin Ward 4 5J0 251 691 689 663 650
Cambridge 1 1 1 •1 I 1
Carroll 188 134 317 287 286 288
Clarksville 61 22 72 71 73 70
Colebrook 421 179 544 544 544 547
Columbia 125 53 169 169 174 J73
Dal ion 180 122 278 275 281 276
DUville 17 2 18 19 19 19
Dummer 96 34 121 123 112 119
Errol 102 20 113 107 104 106
Gorham 768 389 1,044 1,064 1.033 1.040
Green's Gram — I 3 3 3 3
JefTerson 268 122 368 .361 361 359
Lancaster 735 382 1,018 1.016 1.039 1.059
Milan 340 102 413 407 392 401
Millsheld 12 2 i4 13 12 12
Northumberland 360 277 591 584 588 589
Pmkham's Gram — I 1 1 1 1
Pinsburg 240 20 282 278 278 281
Randolph 104 96 178 182 179 175
Shelburne 126 53 161 166 158 160
Stark 118 45 137 142 136 140
Siewanstown 125 55 173 167 170 166
Stratford 84 88 164 166 165 168
Wemwonh’s Loc. 9 I 9 10 9 10
Whiieheld 374 349 566 561 565 654




D u irk t 1
County CommLssionerN
District 2






























































Totals L536 2.181 2.560
No votes cast: Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant. Bean's Grant. Bean's Purchase, Chandler's Purchase, Crawford’s 
Purchase. Cult's Grant. Di:t’s Grant, Erving's Location. Hadley's Purchase, Kilkenny. Low St Burbank’s Grant, Martin's 
Location. Odell, Sargent's Purchase, Second College Grant, Success. Thompson & Meserve's Purchase
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GRAFTON COUNTY OFFICES
Keg. of Keg. uf
SherifT Attorney Treasurer Heeds Probate
Barry, r ^ d Si. Hilaire, r&d ElMolt.r&d DupuM. r&d Wyman, r&d
AlexunJnu 461 435 446 443 439
Ashland 584 568 590 569 572
Bulh KM 290 301 298 304
Benum 96 96 95 93 03
Bcchichcm 725 711 714 718 717
Bridge wjlcr 402 390 400 394 398
B^i^lol 942 914 935 928 923
Campion 829 821 839 811 817
Canaan 921 910 909 908 915
DoTchcsfcr i n 108 109 108 107
Easlon 127 128 126 126 128
Ellssvorth 30 30 33 29 28
Fjifidd 1.308 1.304 1.314 1.302 1.315
Franconia 468 456 461 452 454
Grafion 373 363 367 361 368
Grolun 151 149 151 143 14.3
Hanover 3.555 3,555 3,561 3.542 3,547
Haverhill 1,164 1.099 1.141 1.150 1,141
Hebron 278 270 274 272 272
Holdemess 817 805 831 798 801
l^ndalT 123 116 120 117 115
Lebanon Ward 1 1,282 I.28I 1,278 1.272 1,279
Lebanon Ward 2 1,177 1.171 UI74 1.172 1,170
Lebanon Ward 3 1,169 1,165 U 5 8 1.153 1.161
Lincoln 466 452 452 444 442
Lisbon 374 368 376 373 378
Liiileion L8I2 1,772 1.781 1,757 1,772
Livermore — — — —
Lyman 153 145 151 145 148
Lyme 732 724 726 728 728
Monroe 322 314 312 307 320
Orange 94 93 93 94 95
Orford 385 373 373 370 371
Piermom 266 258 266 264 264
Plymouth 1,453 1,444 1,514 1.449 1,442
Rumrvey 531 508 541 514 514
Sugar Hill 265 260 263 259 261
Thornton 676 672 687 678 676
Warren 305 279 304 295 291
Watervi Me Valley 12? 125 121 122 124
Wentworth 224 211 219 212 215
Woodstock 387 375 375 376 378





District 2 District 3
Alexandria
(*ervante>, r
• ^  •





Benton *  • ♦ 93 —
Bethlehem — 719 —
Bridfsewater — — 354
Bristol — — — 856
Campion — — 729
Canaan — — — 675
Dorchester — — — 91
Easton — — 132 —
Ellsworth — — — 2?
Enlieid 697 701 — —
Franconia — 475 —
Grafton — — — 281
Groton — — — 131
Hanover 1.054 2^53 — —
Haverhill — — I J 6 2 —
Hebron — — — 251
Hoidemess — — 716
Landaff — — 119 —
Lebanon Ward 1 576 789 — —
Lebanon Ward 2 532 722 — —
Lebanon Ward 3 563 691 — —
Lincoln — — 479 —
Lisbon — — 391
Littleton — — L834 —
Livermore — — —
Lyman — — 158
Lyme — 726 — —
Monroe — — 324
Orange — — — 78
Orford — — 3K8 —
Plermont — — 272 —
Plymouth — — — L225
Rumney — — — 482
Sugar Hill — — 273 —
Thornton — — — 581
Warren — — 3a) —
Watcrs'ille VaJley — — — 112
Wentworth — — 223 —
Woodstock — — 394 —
Totals 3,422 5,756 8*777 7.525
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
Sheriff Alfomev Treasurer
Hardy, r Dionne, d Coughlin, r McDonough, d Kredelle, r Duval, d
Amherst 2,964 1,458 2,572 1,924 2,899 1.407
Anirim 524 348 446 435 488 361
Bedford 5,903 2,329 5,146 3,194 5.922 2,169
Bennington 295 174 243 227 273 180
Brookline 996 551 872 665 99S 516
Deering 369 247 303 311 327 270
Francesiown 447 306 386 358 445 288
Gof^lown 3,288 2,182 2,865 2.697 3.415 1.965
Greenfield 290 232 255 264 282 227
Greenville 285 202 209 275 249 220
Hancock 461 385 445 416 458 377
Hillsborough 1,099 528 810 801 961 600
Holiis 2,087 950 1,800 1.198 1,959 973
Hudson 3.752 2,350 3.388 2,693 3,867 2.274
Litchfield 1.371 871 1,336 894 1,461 707
LyndeboTough 383 231 348 276 385 211
Manchester Ward 1 2.116 1.635 1,356 2,586 2,070 1,611
Manchester Ward 2 1JI5 1,228 1,154 1,655 1,548 1.301
Manchester Ward 3 679 792 538 964 688 805
Manchester Ward 4 957 998 704 1,309 938 983
Manchester Ward 5 788 906 597 1.112 747 901
Manchester Ward 6 1,439 1,345 1,198 1.611 1.476 1,219
Manchester Ward 7 1,130 1,280 947 1,487 1,157 1.192
Manchester Ward 8 1,564 1.474 1.337 1.701 1,650 1,289
Manchester Ward 9 1,226 1,391 i.on 1.607 I.3I8 1,233
Manchester Ward lU 1.266 1.243 1.027 1.534 1,326 1,30?
Manchester Ward 11 808 862 687 1.009 903 822
Manchester Ward 12 1,200 1,029 1.042 1.219 1.239 956
Mason 292 176 255 207 296 159
Merrimack 5,362 3,152 4.731 3.833 5.336 3,032
Milford 2,692 1,604 2.405 1.923 2.732 1.500
Mont Vernon 567 320 559 361 577 275
Nashua Ward 1 1.855 1,536 1,594 1.827 1.997 1,378
Nashua Ward 2 1.564 1,108 1,389 1.283 1.673 988
Nashua Ward 3 1,410 1,217 1.165 1,502 1.501 1.104
Nashua Ward 4 618 854 570 915 711 756
Nashua Ward 5 1,67? 1,364 1,512 1.548 1,832 1.193
N a^ua Ward 6 1.097 1,239 992 1,360 1,375 1,006
Nashua Ward 7 806 842 745 910 896 727
Nashua Ward 8 1.585 1.286 l,.390 1,521 1.699 1,168
Nashua Ward 9 I.66S 1,226 1.454 1,424 1,776 1,065
New Boston U 5 5 623 1.020 749 U 3 6 579
New Ipswich 1,126 398 1.001 513 1.065 418
Pelham 2,555 855 1,848 1,370 1,988 1,207
Peterborough 1,235 1.197 1,086 1.3?? I.2I8 1,149
Sharon 78 71 74 76 so 64
Temple 300 207 274 233 290 206
Weare 1,578 910 1,444 1.074 1.578 851
Wilton 774 611 701 690 774 573
Windsor 49 19 37 30 40 25
Totals 69,242 48.342 59,274 59.148 70.016 45.787
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY OFFICES
Reg. of Deeds Reg. of Probate
^fac Donald, r&d Rh ard . r Lombard, d
Amherst 4,012 2.950 1,336
Anlriin 821 507 336
Bedford 7.731 6,298 1.778
Benningion 427 292 159
Brookline 1,414 994 504
Deerini 564 362 232
France.siosvn 694 471 268
GofTsKnvn 5,051 3,827 1.558
Greenheld 485 291 213
Greenville 431 269 190
Hancock 777 477 343
HMIsborou^ 1.503 1,009 542
Holhs 2.772 1.906 992
HucLson 5.547 3.724 2.297
Liichheld 1.999 1.474 662
Lyndeborough 514 396 196
Manchester Ward 1 3.409 2,607 1.126
Manchester Ward 2 2.609 1.890 972
Manchester Ward 3 1,343 855 647
Manchester Ward 4 1,781 1.210 725
Manchester Ward 5 1,553 1.000 673
Manchester Ward 6 2,517 1.866 884
Manchester Ward 7 2,224 1.519 853
Manchester Ward 8 2,777 2,131 859
Manchester Ward 9 2,399 1,732 859
Manchester Ward 10 2,384 1.764 846
Manchester Ward 11 1.569 1,128 578
Manchester Ward 12 2.055 1,530 669
Mason 423 282 164
Memmack 7,792 5,534 2,835
Milford 3,947 2,750 1.460
Mont Vernon 731 582 268
Nashua Ward I 3.114 1,882 1.387
Nashua Ward 2 2.452 1,588 1.007
Nashua Ward 3 2.406 1,444 1.096
Nashua Ward 4 1.328 662 785
Nashua Ward 5 2.832 1,717 1,236
Nashua Ward 6 2,133 1.174 1.II4
Nashua Ward 7 1.495 853 747
Nashua Ward 8 2.638 1.569 1.2H
Nashua Ward 9 2.654 1.658 1.124
New Boston 1.662 1.140 580
New Ipswich 1.388 1.092 368
Pelham 2.949 2.046 I.II8
Pecertorough 2.265 1,303 1,064
Sharon 135 85 57
Temple 467 312 173
Weare 2,272 1,647 788
Wilton 1,278 825 519
Windsor 61 43 19
Totals 107,784 74,66? 40,417
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Counly C'ommiuioiifrs
DistHcl I DH(rlcl2 Dlslrict 3
Pappa«. r Stewart, d ('hurtmnneuu. r Clemons, d Holden, r Siroty. d
Amhmi _ 3.3.50 I.2J3
Aninm _______ 547 306
BedfirtxJ 6.222 2.139 ______
Bennington — ______ — 307 ISO
Brookline — — _____ 1.030 469
Deenng — — 373 225
Fnnceslou n _____ 469 267
GofTstown ______ 3.676 1.694
GreenOeld ______ 305 203
Greenville — — 2% 178
Huncock — _______ 495 344
HtllshoTough — _______ 1,057 513
Hollis — — 1.887 1,055
Hudson ______ ______ 3.979 2.447 __ __
LitchOeld — — ______ _______ 1,491 653
l.yndehinnigh — — _ _____ 411 193
Manchesicf Wnrd 1 2.326 L602 __
Munchevier Ward 2 IsSlI L136 __ __ _
Manchester Ward 3 841 702 __
Manchester Ward 4 I *203 782 _ __
Manchester Ward 5 905 711 __ __
Mancitester Ward 6 K765 L040 _ _ _
Manchester Ward 7 979 _ _
Manche'^ler Ward 8 K934 L09H _ _
Manchester Ward 9 I.SS9 1.068 _ _ _
Manchester Ward 10 L600 1.055 _ _
Manchester Ward 11 h028 698 __ _
Manchester Ward 12 L458 777 s _ __
Mason — — ______ 307 143
Menimack — — — _______ 5,526 2.751
Milford 2,905 1.334
Mtmi Vernon 618 257
Nashua Ward 1 ______ 1,798 1-541 __
Nashua Ward 2 _______ 1,489 1,041 __ __
Nashua Ward 3 1,361 1.245 __ _
Nashua Ward 4 _______ 615 853 __
Nashua Ward 5 ______ 1.642 1,368
Nashua Ward 6 ______ 1,065 1.365
Nashua Ward 7 ______ 752 799 __ __
Nashua Ward 8 _______ —  ^ 1,426 1,344 __ __
Nashua Ward 9 __ 1.497 1,196 _ __
New Boston __ __ 1,168 551
New Ipswich __ __ 1,123 -355
Pelham __ 2.046 1.216
Peterborough — __ __ -  -  - 1.357 1,025
Sharon — __ 84 58
Temple — — __ 362 167
Wcare __ __ 1,712 724
Wilton __ 829 528
Windsor — — 47 17




SherifT Altome> Treasurer Deeds Prohale
Jordan, r&d St. Hilaire, r  Odom, d T rachj. r&d Guay, r&d B radstirei. r&d
Allensiown U 6 4 686 615 1,148 1,177 1.125
Andover 644 349 379 645 648 632
Boveawn 998 522 566 1,000 1,006 986
Bow 2,938 1,570 1.792 2.886 2.967 2.916
Bradford 500 276 263 483 495 481
Canterbury 904 484 .541 900 925 910
Chichester 892 555 400 893 916 892
Concord Ward 1 1,353 712 756 1.334 1..363 1.344
Concord Ward 2 1,026 558 576 1,014 l.O.̂ O 1.012
C oncord Ward 3 937 482 608 943 957 937
Concord Ward 4 1.288 626 888 1.287 1.323 1.265
Concord Ward 5 1.363 635 976 1.359 1,397 1,344
Concord Ward 6 907 478 542 902 920 891
Concord Ward ? 1.507 715 1.018 1.480 1.557 1.467
Concord Ward 8 U 3 0 588 681 1.131 1.152 1.102
Concord Ward 9 949 494 558 942 968 924
Concord Ward 10 1.823 1,030 1.074 1.818 1.873 1.807
Danhurv 348 231 132 350 354 .351
Dunhaiion 980 670 391 970 989 967
Epsom 1.391 732 816 1.363 1.404 1.372
rranklin Ward 1 758 468 331 766 750 741
Franklin Ward 2 596 375 273 618 612 5%
Franklin Ward 3 749 462 333 762 734 732
Henniker 1,474 754 873 1-463 1.508 1.475
Hin 315 170 174 327 .'26 315
Hoflk«ei( 3,570 2.480 1,46? 3.570 3.617 3J71
HopkinU'n 2,477 1.255 1,430 2.358 2.452 2,430
Loudon 1,57.3 1.041 670 1,545 1.577 1.542
Newbury 799 486 .347 798 804 798
New London 1,879 1.251 746 1.868 1.874 1,876
Nonhheld U 5 8 774 473 1.160 1.158 1,156
Pembroke 2.I5U 1.290 1,062 2.145 2,188 2,150
PiitsHeld 1,150 742 502 1.144 1.152 1,141
Su])sburv
• 442 280 203 445 453 444
Suium 710 384 386 705 724 715
Warner 992 565 553 950 985 % 9
Webster 600 312 359 584 600 597
Wilmm 502 284 252 502 508 501
Totals 44.936 25,766 24,006 44.548 45,442 44,474
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Cduniy CommBsioncrs
Di&tricl 1 District 2 District 3
WiLshbum Sr., r  Rogers, d Asplund'WalOi. r&d





Canterbury — — 835
Chithcsicr 886
Concord Ward 1 654 767
Concord Ward 2 487 631
Concord Ward 3 42) 624
Concord Ward 4 562 927
Concord Ward 5 625 955
Concord Ward 6 4U 602
Concord Ward 7 729 979
Concord Ward 8 548 696 __
Concord Ward 9 444 617




Kranklin Ward 1 736
Franklin Ward 2 602















Wilmol — — —














I.inehan, r&d Reants, r&d Buck III, r Aheam, d Stacey, r WiU. d Christie, J r ,  r&d
Atkinson 2,433 2.386 1.635 955 1,852 736 2.383
Auburn 1,691 1,678 1.139 645 1.391 458 1,697
Breniwood I.IOI 1.094 693 462 783 380 1,069
Candia 1,590 1,563 1,080 5% 1,238 456 1.554
Chester 1,314 1,289 981 445 1.103 344 1.288
DansiUe 1,229 1.179 756 489 924 345 1.163
Deerfield 1,335 1.297 870 569 1.003 447 1.297
Derry 6.554 6.469 4.301 2.940 5.047 2,425 6,539
East Kingston 686 656 468 254 529 198 749
Epping 1,646 1,600 944 779 1.208 563 1,587
Beeler 4,561 4,560 2,559 2.343 3.090 1.907 4.505
Fremont 976 951 666 355 761 270 930
Greenland 1.281 1.268 742 568 902 432 1.237
Hampstead 2.590 2.503 1.797 999 2.108 720 2.273
Hampton 5.416 5.336 3.477 2.445 3.024 2.548 5,308
Hampion Falls 857 850 656 261 709 194 891
Kensington 737 739 453 341 521 278 728
Kingston 1,777 1.712 1.120 726 1.355 548 1.728
Londonderry 6,211 6.155 4.137 2.659 4.847 2.036 6.169
New Castle 559 556 380 211 414 187 554
Newficlds 631 630 379 272 454 210 623
Newington 369 351 240 133 286 95 339
Newmarket 2.597 2,557 1,223 1,532 1.482 1.276 2.565
Newton U 7 9 1.148 654 588 716 545 1.137
North Hampton 1,819 1,805 1,189 734 U 1 9 602 1.768
Nofthwood 1,136 1,122 672 543 819 408 1.118
Nottingham 1,350 1,328 828 618 948 507 1.319
Plaistow 2,054 1,987 1,272 884 1,499 687 1,946
Portsmouth Ward 1 1.088 1,087 45? 722 574 662 1,058
Portsmouth Ward 2 1.548 1,544 541 1,198 691 1.083 1.552
Portsmouth Ward 3 805 793 362 494 450 442 788
Portsmouth Ward 4 1,782 1,762 936 972 1,099 872 1,75?
Portsmouth Ward 5 1,520 1,514 647 992 756 933 1,502
Raymond 2,344 2,290 1.429 1,035 1,713 786 2,269
Rye 2,432 2,410 1.563 1,000 1,760 801 2,361
Salem 6,785 7,111 4,372 3,527 5.573 2,632 7.021
Sindcwn 1.394 1,347 892 S82 1,086 413 1,312
Seabrook 1.932 1,881 1,198 944 1,360 782 1.896
South Hampton 334 332 201 153 218 139 327
Straiham 2,545 2,531 1,585 1,044 1,873 808 2,518
Windham 3,456 3.413 2.659 1,290 3.017 988 3,525
Totals 83,644 82,784 52.153 38.299 60.502 31.143 82,350
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C'auniy Commissioner*
DMlrki 1 Disiriet 2 Dlslrict .3

















Hampton Falls 7.39 188
Kensington 510 290 z
Kingston 1,315 553 c
Lon^nderr^ — __ 6.163
New Castle 425 IKK p"
fONew fields
Newington 239 142 ■■
Newmarket u
Newton 780 469 A
North Hampton U 3 ? 616 z
Nonhwood — __ 1.038
Noiungham — __ 1,305
Plaistow 1.488 684
Porbmouth Ward 1 497 762
Poflsm<njih Ward 2 65? 1,159
Portsmouth Ward 3 411 504
Ponsmouth Ward 4 1.035 976






South Hampton 219 135
Stiatham 1.777 899
Windham — — 3.500








Scruton. r  Arnold, d
Reg. of 
Deeds




Bamn|(on 1.539 1.113 2.322 1.387 U 4 4 2.416 2,325
Dos'erWard 1 665 669 1,199 531 756 1,243 1.230
DoNwWard 2 665 699 1,205 492 822 1,256 1.238
Dover Ward 3 M 47 792 1,6.39 935 881 1.728 1.670
Dover Ward 4 1.031 754 1.560 819 893 1,639 1.608
Dov er Ward 5 741 531 M 22 566 621 1,172 1.157
Dover Ward 6 920 680 1,378 768 750 1,455 1.434
Durham 1.403 1,971 3,064 1.213 2.044 3,129 3,072
Farmmgion S54 797 1,419 1,009 631 1.521 1.458
l^e 779 851 1.497 670 897 1,520 1.4%
Madbur> 375 324 611 324 336 646 628
Middlecon 240 184 248 239 177 375 362
Milico 671 570 1.085 600 612 1,214 1.123
New Durham 512 350 763 527 322 805 789
Roche bier Ward 1 731 774 1,290 848 674 1,407 1.340
RochcMer W'ard 2 642 856 1.273 846 654 1..389 1.317
RochcNlcr W'ard ^ 715 715 1,214 793 645 1.337 1.270
Rochevicr Ward 4 53R 8(M UI40 692 654 1.269 U 9 0
Rochesicf W'ard 5 600 787 1.167 770 61? 1,268 1.194
Rochester W'ard 6 500 687 1.017 623 570 1,101 1-059
Rollinsford 564 384 823 432 466 888 851
Somerswonh Ward I 402 347 670 37.3 401 748 714
Somersworth Ward 2 304 267 512 260 .322 559 534
Somersworth Ward 3 337 298 543 291 .360 615 586
SomerswoTth Ward 4 363 .342 616 303 407 679 (40
Somerswoith Ward 5 215 240 407 175 289 446 418
StrafTord 735 6.34 1,159 781 550 1.239 1,225
Totals 13.188 17.420 30.943 17,267 17,495 33.064 31,928
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STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES
County Commissioners
Schroeder r Chagnon, d& r Dumont, d M aglaras, d
1,594 1.770 1.221 1.810
Dover W'ard 1 582 883 795 920
Dover Ward 2 600 901 797 914
Dover Ward 3 U 2 2 U 9 9 961 1,244
Dover Ward 4 973 U 9 7 917 1,207
Dover Ward 5 689 832 652 842
Dover Ward 6 888 1,057 798 1.042
Durham 1,371 2,304 2.051 2,346
Farmingion 873 1,281 745 982
Lee 826 UOi 865 1.128
Madbury 385 45i 362 480
Middlecun 239 312 178 232
Milton 690 850 599 797
New Durham 550 622 329 533
Rochester Ward 1 823 983 800 963
Rochester Ward 2 867 921 812 929
Rochester Ward 3 815 941 729 94?
RocheKtei Ward 4 694 876 779 855
Rochester Ward 5 740 877 747 854
Rochester Word 6 613 772 634 763
Rollinsford 516 672 522 670
Somerswoflh Ward 1 406 577 425 602
Somerswwth Ward 2 281 427 332 433
Somersworth Ward 3 326 463 366 457
Somersworth Ward 4 321 511 449 515
Somer>wonh Word 5 186 332 293 328
SirafTord 970 835 575 837
















Acwonh 327 267 170 171 321 314
Charlesiovp'n 1,312 1.260 638 672 1.284 1.262
Claremont Ward 1 L04? 971 446 503 984 996
Claremont Ward 2 L447 1.325 801 652 1.339 1..351
Claremont Ward 3 1,184 L093 601 552 1,099 1,116
Cornish 659 642 370 321 646 648
Croydon 247 206 197 66 241 243
Goshen 255 252 188 84 256 252
Grantham 1.117 1.116 750 439 1.108 1.108
Langdon 221 212 105 147 230 227
LempsTer 280 265 205 96 281 276
Newport 1,665 1.589 1,392 400 1.655 1,691
PUinlield 886 882 435 480 892 874
Springfield 394 380 281 148 392 388
Sunapee 1,347 1.323 1,071 401 1.346 1,349
Unity 372 335 228 162 363 373
Washington 352 344 237 137 346 344
Totals 13,112 12.462 8.115 5-431 12,783 12,812
County ConunUsionvrs
District 1 IHstricI 2
Clark, r Nelson, r&d
Acwonh 249 319
Charlestown 1.022 U 5 7
Claremorn Ward 1 822 942
Claremont Ward 2 1,161 1.342
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COUNTY SUMMARY
Bui lots Cast Names on ChecklLsl
Ktitular Absentee Total Rcpubilean Democratic Undeclared .New Reg.* Total
Belknap County 20.523 1.718 22,241 14323 6,69.3 10.720 1,391 .31.7.36
Carroll County 17.751 1.956 19.707 11673 5.607 12,693 1.049 29.973
Cheshire County 24.939 I..357 26,296 13076 11.H3 16,518 1.981 40.707
Coos County 10.597 907 11..S04 5796 5.014 7.071 547 17,881
Grafton County 28,106 2.299 .30,405 16845 10.857 18.872 2.723 46.574
Hillsborough County 122,812 7.754 1.30.566 74926 55,187 67.429 9.265 197..S42
Merrimack County 50,822 .3.31.3 54.135 3031? 18.9.30 29.080 4.637 78.327
Rockingham County 97,6.55 6.309 103.964 59441 38.799 65.746 6.169 163.986
Strafford County .37,218 2.25.3 39.471 I89U6 18.653 23.058 4,02.3 60.617
Sullivan County 13,84? 942 14.789 8201 5,781 8.834 817 22.816
Touls 424,270 28.808 45.3.078 253504 176,634 260.021 32,602 690,159
Number of people a ho rcgi&iercd lo vote on election day.
BELKNAP COUNTY
BaJlois Cast Names on Checklist
Ke^tular .Absentee Total Republican Deirmcratic Undeclared New Reg." Total
Alum 1.773 204 1.977 1,478 376 1.091 8.3 2,945
Bam stead 1,447 87 1.534 916 527 991 97 2,434
Belmont 2,153 121 2.274 1.593 790 9.32 191 3.315
Center Harbor 485 47 532 .365 116 263 37 744
Gilford 2.972 303 3.275 2,210 863 1,675 141 4.748
Oilmanion 1.260 80 1,340 866 357 698 98 1,921
Laconia Wdl 1.158 128 1,286 837 .341 533 106 1.711
Laconia Wd2 790 82 872 603 .327 360 49 1.290
Laconia Wd3 780 5? 8.37 491 274 .388 53 1.153
Laconia WJ4 854 73 927 382 286 .32.3 59 991
Laconia Wd5 720 44 764 390 29.3 .349 40 1,032
Laconia Wd6 844 61 905 641 361 411 50 1.413
Merediih 2,370 221 2,591 1.5.39 586 1.280 150 3.405
New Hantplon 763 58 821 499 281 379 58 1,159
.Sunbomion U 3 8 82 1.220 800 476 439 80 1,715
Tilton 1.016 70 1,086 713 4.39 608 99 1,760




Bailois Cast Names on ChcckMsi
Regular Absentee Total Republican Demncratic Undeclared New Reft.* Total
Albany 228 n 241 124 7.3 197 28 394
Ban leu 1.189 i .n 1.326 825 .337 779 70 1.941
Brookfield 19 323 207 59 134 21 4(81
Chatham 110 6 116 89 32 64 3 185
Conway ?.060 306 3.366 879 1.912 2.607 252 5.398
Baton 188 8 196 110 58 85 9 253
Bfhn^ham 45:^ 28 481 261 121 .378 17 760
Freedom 610 77 687 .392 141 566 37 1.099
Hale's l^ a t io n 59 15 74 64 4 28 4 96
Halt's I^ 'a iion 18 .3 21 13 7 12 T 32
Jackson 479 88 567 244 98 .392 19 7.34
Madison 785 7.3 858 504 228 618 .39 1.350
Minillonhon>ugh 1.966 288 2.254 1.628 321 1,284 83 3.233
Ossipee u rn 104 1.436 1.121 456 l.KM 70 2,681
Sandwich 713 71 784 470 323 234 .32 1.027
Tamwonh 956 75 1.031 705 363 547 50 1.615
Tuftonboro 1.080 1.31 1.211 827 155 715 60 1.697
Wakefield 1.410 170 1.580 1.050 337 1.085 91 2.472
Wolfcbotxi 2.8H .344 .3.155 2.160 582 1.864 162 4.606
Totals 17.751 1.9.56 19.707 11.673 5.607 12.693 1.049 29.973
CHESHIRE COUNTY
Bailois Cast Names on ChecklLsi
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic t'ndcclared New Reg.* Total
Alstead 71? 39 756 3.39 294 521 34 1.154
Cbesieriield 1.3.39 61 1.400 775 542 770 108 2.087
Dublin 755 63 818 468 281 .374 48 1.123
Filets illiani 770 38 808 405 220 739 39 1.364
Gilsum 248 1? 265 150 101 148 10 399
Harrisville 477 44 521 127 213 .360 28 700
Hinsdale 1.025 25 1.050 556 530 660 68 1,746
JaHrey 1.805 105 1.910 1.009 70? 1,111 83 2.827
Keene Ward 1 1.042 56 1.098 428 784 862 230 2.074
Keene Ward 2 1.552 63 1.615 699 951 924 204 2.574
Keene Ward .3 1.449 102 1.551 704 778 964 176 2.446
Keene Ward 4 1.634 84 1.718 970 851 795 127 2,616
Keene W'ard 5 1.747 11? 1.864 1,0.34 913 886 173 2.833
Marlborough 752 44 7% 288 316 573 70 U177
Marlow 317 17 334 145 1.30 225 13 300
Nelson 280 9 289 1.3V 148 191 15 478
Richmond 409 15 424 238 141 275 24 654
Rindge 1.6S1 68 1.719 1.028 449 1.410 121 2,887
Roxbury 92 3 95 38 48 70 7 156
Stoddard 422 .39 461 232 124 217 573
Sullivan 241 9 250 102 90 184 18 376
Surry .306 14 320 180 129 126 14 435
Swan/ey 2.086 118 2.204 1,270 902 1.315 160 3,487
Troy 616 1? 633 .30? 311 440 31 1,058
Walpole 1,431 94 1.525 627 463 1.083 81 2,173
Weslmoreland 706 49 755 282 191 517 43 990
WincheMcr 1,070 47 1,117 536 506 778 56 1.820
Totals 24.939 1.357 26,2% 13,076 I U I 3 16.518 1.981 40.707
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COOS COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on CheekJisi
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg." ToUl
Atkinson & Gilmnnton
Academy Gram — — — — — — — —
Bean's Gram • — — - — — — —
Bean's Purchase — — — — — — —
Berlin Ward 1 848 56 904 214 512 502 42 1,228
Berlin Ward 2 903 63 966 228 491 559 74 1,278
Berlin Ward 3 LOOS 89 L097 422 618 410 54 1,450
Berlin Ward 4 743 44 787 141 508 481 42 1.130
Cambridge 1 — 1 1 — — — 1
Carroll 313 25 338 170 99 196 17 465
Chandler’s Purchase — — — — — — —
Clarksville 79 11 90 55 21 92 1 168
Colebrook 612 25 637 516 163 652 21 1,331
Columbia 180 11 191 132 46 122 13 300
Crawford’s Purchase — — — — — —
Cull’s Cram — — — — — — —
Dalton 291 33 324 173 61 304 10 538
Dix’s Gram — — — — — — —
Dixville 11 8 19 13 — 9 — 22
Dummer 116 17 133 59 39 106 4 204
Errol 122 3 125 49 20 160 4 229
Erving’s Location — — — — — —
Gorham L084 105 1.189 495 710 483 62 1.688
Green’s Gram 1 2 3 — — 3 — 3
Hadley’s Purchase — — — — — — —
Jefferson 370 29 399 331 93 167 17 591
Kilkenny — — — — — — —
Lancaster L082 73 L155 834 349 662 69 1.845
Low Si Burbank's Oram — — — — — — —
Martin’s Location — — — — — — —
Milan 418 35 453 226 196 314 16 736
Millsheld 12 2 14 — — 15 — 15
Northumberland 603 51 654 336 431 473 19 1,240
Odell _____ ______ _____ _____ ______ ______ ______
Pinkham’s Grant 1 1 2 1 _____ 5 6
Pinsburg 302 24 326 319 68 172 11 559
Randolph 165 50 215 98 78 90 12 266
Sargents Purchase — — — — — —
Second College Gram — — — — — — —
Shelburne 168 15 183 101 54 112 11 267
Stark 148 17 165 103 64 138 4 305
SiewarLsiown 174 26 200 164 61 246 5 471
Simifoid 171 13 184 93 84 157 334
Success ______ ______ — —
Thompson & 
Meserve’s Purchase
Weniwonh's Location 7 3 10 2 6 15 3 23
Whiteheld 664 76 740 520 242 426 36 1.188
Totals 10,597 907 11.504 5,796 5,014 7.071 547 17.881
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GRAFTON COUNTY
Ballots Cast Nam«s on Checklist
Regular Absentee Tout Republican Democratic Lndeciared New Reg.* Total
Alexandria 509 39 548 333 126 366 40 825
Ashland 651 40 691 440 206 384 54 1.030
Bath 310 25 335 184 48 289 15 521
BenTon 93 10 103 91 30 69 17 190
Bethlehem 872 68 940 482 299 593 51 1,374
Bridgewater 424 32 456 332 116 210 658
Bristol 992 98 1.090 676 240 731 72 1,64?
Cajnpton 917 59 976 525 240 766 97 1,531
Canaan 1,011 62 1.073 566 387 817 65 1.770
Dorchester 115 11 126 80 40 90 3 210
Easton 133 14 147 62 51 73 10 186
Ellsworth 39 1 40 14 2 46 1 62
Enfield 1.424 91 1.515 819 590 856 107 2,265
FrarKonia 482 59 541 262 146 372 35 780
Grafton 435 30 465 250 125 357 25 732
Groton 175 10 185 128 39 129 14 296
Hanover 3.965 411 4.376 1.394 2.284 2.496 876 6.174
Haverhill 1.189 100 1.289 1.143 284 555 59 1.982
Hebron 282 30 312 225 37 141 19 403
Holdemess 904 69 973 535 248 553 68 1..336
Landaff 132 7 139 98 39 84 3 221
Lebanon Word 1 1.445 106 1.551 774 781 793 140 2.348
Lebanon Ward 2 1.302 94 1.396 607 695 763 142 2.065
Lebanon Ward 3 1.290 88 1.378 732 696 601 108 2.029
Lincoln 470 56 526 324 188 498 25 1.010
Lisbon 398 26 424 336 n s 253 14 704
Littleton I.82S 157 1.982 1,523 672 884 123 3.079
Livermore 0 0 0 0 0
Lyman 162 12 174 UM 56 134 5 294
Lyme 787 61 848 294 341 499 52 1.134
Mcmroe 317 22 339 287 59 166 8 512
Orange lOS 9 114 46 32 95 2 173
Orford 410 40 450 271 152 323 24 746
Piermoni 289 19 308 190 67 218 4 475
Plymouth 1.630 69 L699 951 726 1.504 313 3.I8I
Rumney 566 44 610 407 119 426 28 952
Sugar Hill 288 28 316 146 96 187 12 429
Thornton 712 76 788 384 197 686 48 1.267
Warren 318 11 329 243 49 211 8 503
WaterviUe Valley 104 46 150 60 25 99 7 184
Wentworth 239 12 251 296 90 215 10 601
Woodstock 395 57 452 231 124 340 19 695
Totals 28.106 2,299 30.405 16.845 10,857 18.872 2.723 46,574
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
BulUiLs C'avl Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic I'ndeelared New Reg.* 1bUl
Amhersi 4.746 346 5,092 3,290 I..399 2.083 237 6.772
Anirini 917 34 951 548 303 474 6.3 1.323
Bedford 8.018 974 8,992 6.840 2,513 3,473 344 12,826
Benningion 479 28 507 326 183 285 44 794
Brookime 1.675 72 1,747 774 377 1.213 68 2,364
Deenng 632 32 664 369 165 400 57 9.34
Fraiwe«>iown 775 41 816 413 212 414 53 1.039
Coff^fown 5.694 292 5,986 3,452 2.072 3.537 406 9.061
Greenfield 553 12 565 312 190 273 45 775
Oreenv lUc 497 22 519 207 214 452 32 873
Hancock 898 61 959 488 .315 474 61 1,277
HilHborough 1.639 80 1.719 1.062 481 1.119 144 2,662
Hollis 3.237 158 .3.395 1,922 800 1.678 160 4,400
Hudson 6.691 236 6.927 3,943 2,870 4.157 446 10,970
Luchlield 2.380 105 2.485 1,413 792 1.776 128 3,981
LyndehoTough 658 30 688 .342 I.3D 662 59 1,1.34
Manchester Ward 1 3.792 320 4.112 2,489 1,968 1,221 262 5,678
Manchester Ward 2 2.926 237 3.163 1,887 1,704 1.135 367 4,726
Manchester Ward 3 1.510 193 1.703 984 1,214 935 231 3,1.33
Mar>chcster Ward 4 2.150 170 2.320 1,082 1,313 1,093 257 3,488
Manchester Ward 5 1.690 1.34 1.824 811 1,299 762 221 2,872
ManchestuT Ward 6 2,832 180 3.012 l,7U 1,614 1,217 308 4,542
Manchester Ward 7 2,416 158 2.574 I..337 1,611 997 281 3,945
Manchester Ward K 3.056 172 3.228 1.781 1,715 1.189 254 4.685
Manchester Ward 9 2,596 187 2.783 l,.300 1,7.32 1.081 228 4.113
Manchester Ward 10 2.732 167 2.899 1.419 1,7.30 1.070 271 4.219
Manchester Ward 11 1.793 91 1.884 1,054 1.258 994 192 .3,306
Manchester Ward 12 2,202 247 2,449 1,643 1.328 1.131 290 4.102
Mason 493 27 520 228 115 355 33 698
Merriinuck 9.191 456 9.647 6.450 3.712 4,782 516 14.944
Milford 4.549 201 4.750 3.313 1.668 3,475 314 8,456
Mont Vernon 942 47 989 550 304 521 63 1.375
Nushuj Ward 1 3.542 224 3.766 2,117 1.761 1.892 208 5,770
Nashua Ward 2 2.771 134 2,905 1.789 1.312 1.695 244 4,796
Nashua Ward 3 2.742 153 2,895 1.523 1.455 1,686 243 4.664
Nxshua Ward 4 1,500 118 1,618 710 1.194 U 9 6 162 .3.100
Naahua Ward 5 3,214 151 3,365 1.692 1.518 1,986 241 5.196
Nashua Ward 6 2.388 189 2,577 1.191 1.623 1,296 215 4.110
Na<>hua Ward 7 1.681 124 1,805 884 1.134 976 125 2,994
Nashua Ward 8 3,233 178 3,411 1,639 1.551 1.9.39 232 5.129
Nashua Ward 9 3.016 173 3,189 1.683 1,489 1.830 199 .5.002
New Boston 1,862 75 1,937 1.142 527 1.104 166 2.773
New Ipswich I.S4I 7? 1,618 903 305 1,155 145 2.363
Pelham 3.558 156 3,714 1,823 1.5U 2,949 127 6,283
Peterborough 2J34 238 2,772 1,244 949 1.671 164 3.864
Sharon 154 16 170 77 57 97 9 231
Temple 561 20 581 228 146 362 38 736
Weare 2.623 138 2,761 1,747 817 129 184 2,693
Wilton 1.466 76 1.542 769 526 947 122 2,242
Windsor 67 4 71 25 n 91 6 127
Totals 122.812 7.754 130,566 74,926 55.187 67,429 9.265 197.542
GENERAL ELECTION 363
MERRIMACK COUNTY
Ballots Cast Nam«s on C'hecklbt
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared Ne« Reg-* Total
AUoRStown I.38H 40 1.428 498 517 1,013 177 2.028
Andover 849 46 895 420 326 609 64 1.355
Boscawen L122 59 U81 565 349 774 122 1.688
Bow 3.422 171 3,593 2.268 999 1.410 182 4.677
Bradford 647 55 702 387 203 229 45 819
CaniertHiry 1.056 55 l . l l l 436 352 806 79 1.594
Chichester 98.^ 44 1.027 496 215 714 78 1.425
Concord Ward 1 I.SI8 61 1,579 806 652 936 201 2..394
Concord Ward 2 1.233 57 1,290 618 587 852 209 2.057
Concord Ward 3 1.086 75 I.I6I 561 500 42.3 104 1.504
Concord Ward 4 1,483 129 1.612 724 874 894 225 2.492
Concord Ward 5 1.507 236 1,743 926 861 830 163 2,617
Concord Ward 6 1,106 80 1,186 567 636 663 178 1.866
Concord Ward 7 1.673 159 1,832 949 899 677 133 2.525
Concord Ward 8 1.232 99 1,331 803 593 606 145 2.002
Concord Ward 9 1,077 73 1,150 787 535 600 176 1,922
Concord Ward 10 2.101 148 2,249 1.120 752 1.096 213 2,968
Danbury 374 24 398 243 109 301 19 653
Dunbarton 982 55 1,037 739 340 531 62 1.610
Epsom 1.440 110 1,550 997 489 905 122 2.391
Franklin Ward 1 821 49 870 470 288 552 59 1,310
Franklin Ward 2 672 37 709 325 212 527 68 1,064
Franklin Ward 3 849 39 888 470 300 580 88 1,350
Henniker 1.795 113 1.908 934 640 1.060 172 2,634
Hill 355 9 364 187 83 263 21 533
Hookseii 4.222 168 4.390 3.103 1,624 1.947 296 6.674
Hopkinion 2.700 217 2,917 1.679 1,027 1.107 162 3.813
Loudon 1.778 62 1,840 1,281 515 901 152 2.697
New London 1.869 298 2.167 I..387 416 1.009 lOI 2.812
Newbur>' 830 99 929 504 179 57? 69 1.260
Northfield 1.307 61 L368 793 470 870 141 2.133
Pembroke 2.444 114 2J58 1.487 939 1.361 239 3.787
Piitsheld 1.285 42 1.327 807 369 1.024 lOl 2.200
Salisbury 497 24 521 348 126 378 31 752
Sunon 784 54 838 458 268 451 65 U 7 7
Warner U 1 5 88 1.203 644 361 723 % 1.728
Webster 684 24 708 338 149 504 49 991
Wilmoi 536 39 575 272 176 377 .30 825
Totals 50.822 3.313 54.135 .30,317 18.930 29.080 4,63? 78.327
I
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Ballots N am e; o a  C hocklu l
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg,*' Ib tal
Atiiinfion 2J21 142 2.863 1,722 920 1,927 67 4.569
Auburn 1.968 54 2.022 1,211 589 1.031 118 2.831
Brentwood 1.226 67 1.293 753 425 642 83 1,820
Caiidia 1.8H 78 1.889 1.281 52? 772 88 2,580
Chester 1-540 72 1,612 1,053 381 844 104 2,278
Danville 1.347 32 1.379 813 449 89? 69 2,159
Deerileld 1,652 74 1.726 1.174 553 1.098 102 2,825
Derry 8.137 .381 8,518 5,400 3,349 5.357 519 14,106
East KingsTorr 739 44 783 522 222 398 42 1,142
Epping 1.809 167 1,976 1,034 724 1.960 171 3.718
Exeter 5.191 496 5.68? 3,532 2.502 2,222 414 8,256
Fremont 1.132 43 1.175 640 283 1,081 44 2,004
Greenlarrd 1.513 64 1,57? 834 453 777 136 2,064
Hampstead 3,07.3 161 3,234 2.150 1,131 2,210 99 5,491
Hampton 5,938 668 6.606 3.111 2,479 4.363 366 9,953
Hampton FaJIs 942 75 1,017 739 213 436 50 1.388
Kensington 856 SI 907 433 269 633 32 1.335
Kingston 2,032 108 2,140 1,546 762 1,062 70 3.370
Londonderry 7,357 410 7,767 5.157 2.727 4.539 325 12,423
New Castle 588 99 687 364 171 424 22 959
Newfields 710 31 741 330 178 447 30 955
Newington 401 44 448 268 85 214 27 567
Newmarket 3,158 141 3,299 1.271 1,600 2,163 427 5,034
Newton 1,335 57 1,392 699 557 1,248 39 2,504
North Hampton 1,935 214 2,149 1,391 826 1,563 87 3.780
Northwood 1,326 54 1,380 631 .324 I.I3I 101 2,086
Nottingham 1,577 95 1,672 893 499 970 97 2,362
Flaistow 2,350 93 2.443 1.253 858 2.728 122 4.839
Portsmouth Ward 1 1.328 86 1.414 500 780 970 163 2,250
PcrtsmiHJth Ward 2 1,849 189 2.038 626 1.260 1.290 253 3.176
Portsmouth Word 3 932 92 1,024 473 529 932 76 1.934
Portsmouth Ward 4 2,070 152 2,222 1.099 1.058 1.240 200 3.397
Poflsmouih Ward 5 1,744 219 1.96.3 674 974 1.433 213 .3.081
Raymond 2,693 88 2,781 1.619 906 2.287 206 4.812
Rye 2,509 413 2,922 1,916 1.087 1.274 147 4.277
SaJem 8,727 360 9,087 4.820 4.193 4.750 380 13.763
Sandown 1,685 53 1,738 836 469 1.247 112 2J52
Seabrook 2,267 181 2,448 1.633 1.155 2.039 85 4,827
South Hampton 387 15 402 136 lOI 326 14 563
Straiham 2.858 198 3,056 1,832 900 2,25? 210 4,989
Wir>dham 4.239 248 4.487 3,072 1.331 2,564 259 6,967
Totals 97,655 6,309 10.3.964 59.441 38.799 65,746 6.169 163,986
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STRAFFORD COUNTY
Ballots Cast Names on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg." Total
Barrington 2,793 94 2,887 1,411 1,065 1,733 221 4.209
Dover Ward 1 1,371 91 1,462 684 954 933 188 2.571
Dover Ward 2 1,400 98 1,498 710 1,005 895 248 2.610
Dover Ward 3 1.921 204 2,125 1,025 954 941 166 2.920
Dover Ward 4 1.785 112 1,897 974 962 924 163 2.860
Dover Ward 5 1,333 81 1.414 672 713 748 132 2.133
Dover Ward 6 1,621 85 1,706 867 871 856 183 2.594
Durham 3.607 273 3.880 1,565 2,318 3.206 809 7.089
Farmingion 1,670 88 1,758 955 755 1,183 130 2.893
Lee 1,698 111 1,809 705 836 981 161 2.522
Madbury 725 51 776 305 242 503 56 1.050
Middleton 437 16 453 199 179 325 34 703
Milton 1.254 68 1.322 712 474 868 105 2,054
New Durham 851 69 920 576 259 5J5 64 1.350
Rochester Ward 1 1.650 81 1.731 856 677 910 164 2,443
Rochester Ward 2 1,547 118 1.665 923 669 760 123 2.352
Rochester Ward 3 1.466 lOI 1.567 926 686 777 178 2,389
Rochester Ward 4 1,3% 84 1.480 750 785 739 102 2,274
Rochester Ward S 1,504 88 1.592 833 715 718 105 2,266
Rochester Ward 6 1,310 79 1,389 596 595 731 137 1.922
Rollinsford 1,003 51 1.054 463 432 630 89 1.525
Somerswonh Ward 1 858 39 897 331 458 578 79 1.367
Somersworth Ward 2 604 38 642 249 356 366 91 971
Somerswonh Ward 3 685 29 714 272 363 484 70 1.119
Somerswonh W'ard 4 749 44 793 318 495 487 64 1.300
Somerswonh Ward 5 505 7 512 161 286 449 5? 896
Strafford 1,475 53 1,528 868 549 818 104 2.235
Totals 37,218 2,253 39,471 18,906 18,653 23.058 4,023 60.617
SULLIVAN COUNTY
Ballots Cast Namefi on Checklist
Regular Absentee Total Republican Democratic Undeclared New Reg." Total
A cw < ^ 373 14 387 126 78 337 27 541
Charlestown 1,392 45 1.437 723 667 1.465 58 2,855
Claremont Ward ) 1,010 75 1,085 610 606 513 74 1,729
Claremont Ward 2 1.514 82 1.596 933 794 656 97 2,383
Claremont Ward 3 1,203 61 1.264 697 750 717 81 2,164
Cornish 748 54 802 395 360 270 24 1.025
Croydon 262 14 276 178 69 109 14 356
Goshen 279 24 303 185 112 139 15 436
Grantham 1,184 124 U 0 8 742 358 774 77 1.874
Langdon 25? 6 263 152 63 186 10 401
Lempster 315 17 332 173 84 336 9 493
Newport 1,750 118 1.868 1.159 774 884 126 2,817
Plainfield 940 53 993 343 362 674 49 1.379
Springfield 429 35 464 313 136 235 32 684
Sunapee 1,396 180 1,576 1,011 334 1,047 82 2.392
Unity 425 9 4.34 217 136 334 24 687
Wa^ingion 370 31 401 244 98 258 IS 600
Totals 13,847 942 14,789 8,201 5,781 8,834 817 22,816
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT QUESTIONS
Following are the questions submitted to the qualified voters of New Hampshire on 
November 5. 2002, together with the vote on the questions:
Question No. 1 Shall there be a convention to amend or revise the constitution?
Yes 221,588 No 129,579
(Question Proptised by the 2002 General Court)
Question No. 2 Are you in favor of amending article 73-a of the second part of the 
constitution to read as follows: (Art.] 73-a ISupreme Court Adminstration.) The chief 
justice of the supreme court shall be the administrative head of all the courts. The chief 
Justice shall, with the concurrence of a majority of the supreme court ju.stices. have the 
power by rule to regulate the security and adminstration of, and the practice, procedure, 
and rules of evidence in, all courts in the state. The rule.s so adopted shall have the force 
and effect of law. The general court may also regulate these matters by statute provided 
that the general court .shall have no authority to abridge the necessary adjudicatory 
functions for which the courts were created. In the event of a conflict between a statute and a 
rule, the statute shall supersede the rule, if not contrary to the provisions of the constitution. 
(Passed by the N.H. Hou.se 290 Yes 48 No; Passed by State Senate 16 Yes 7 No) CACR 5




Qutscion No. 1 Question No. 2
YES NO VES NO
Bdknap 10.708 6,572 8,847 9,071
Carroll 10.02:^ 5,19? 8,875 7,285
Cheshire 10.752 9,507 8,639 12,505
CO04 5.264 3,0.50 4,2.30 4,754
Gra/ion 14.441 8,192 II,.382 12,228
Hillsborough 66.599 36,379 53,669 5.3,214
Mcmmack 24.464 17,317 21.8.38 21,924
Rockingham 54.758 27,548 40,942 40,296
StralTord 18.016 n .236 14,219 16,087
Sullivan 6.763 4,601 5,080 6,678
Totals 221,588 129.579 177,721 184,042
BELKNAP COUNTY CARROLl. COUNTY
Question No. 1 Question No. 2 Question No. 1 Question No. 2
YES NO YE.S NO YES NO YES NO
Alton 1.024 552 800 SIO Albany 101 79 99 95
Bamsicad 612 586 538 722 Banlen 716 374 608 49.3
Belmont 975 715 788 963 Bmokheld 171 90 1.34 1.30
Center Harbor 2% 116 250 17.3 Chatham 49 39 41 51
Gilford 1.672 836 1,349 1.240 Conwav 1,559 883 1.214 1.247
Gilmanton 645 462 520 610 Eaton 104 5? 98 69
Laconia Wdl 676 348 579 504 Effingham 199 172 I.59 223
Lacoma Wd2 385 254 329 348 Freedom 331 211 302 277
Laconia Wd3 379 271 345 332 Hale’s Locauon 48 1? 44 22
Laconia Wd4 421 267 337 394 Han's Location 1.5 5 18 .3
Laconia Wd5 298 214 258 313 Jackson 298 1.35 291 161
Laconia Wd6 443 275 333 414 Madison 385 279 .359 .343
Meredith I.40I 680 1.214 925 Moulionhorough 1-287 523 1,15? 723
New Hampton 383 290 301 371 Ossipee 678 429 S ll 609
Sanbomton 580 381 458 536 Sandwich 365 215 .326 289
Tilton 518 325 448 416 Tamworih 433 277 .361 385
Tuftonbonv 697 264 600 .390
Totals 10,708 6,572 8.847 9.071 Wake6dd 77.3 458 572 693
Wolfeboro 1.824 690 1.981 1,082
Totals 10.023 5,197 8.875 7285
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CHESHIRE COUNTY COOS COUNTY
Qu«&Uon No. I Question No. 2
YES NO YES NO
Alstead 313 300 223 416
ClK&iorfiold 602 475 451 662
Dublin 391 264 331 343
Fiuwilliam 309 324 264 408
Gilsum 103 lOl 75 136
Hanisvihe 194 218 179 256
Hinsdale 435 346 322 493
Jaffrey 914 624 771 822
Keene Ward 1 359 396 391 428
Keene Ward 2 541 614 464 734
Keene Ward 3 619 571 472 778
Keene Ward 4 643 653 543 821
Keene Ward 5 674 705 544 886
MarlbonHJgh 363 323 296 405
Marlow 127 133 80 208
Nelson HO 108 93 143
Richmond 185 167 143 219
Rindge 883 484 714 718
RoKbury 27 48 21 62
SroddanJ 193 176 179 209
Sullivan 95 119 87 130
Surry 133 119 88 166
Swan^ey 857 302 647 1,074
Troy 241 264 200 324
Walpole 643 509 482 722
We^lmoTeland 321 280 242 389
Winchesler 477 384 337 553
Totals 10.752 9,507 8.639 12,505
Atk. & Gilm.Ac. Gl.
Question No. 1 
YES NO
Question No. 2 
YES NO
Bean's Grant — — — —
Bean's Purcha^ — — — —
Berlin Ward 1 377 226 308 358
Berlin Ward 2 406 223 352 .378
Berlin Ward 3 497 277 390 439
Berlin Ward 4 297 207 2.'9 327
Cambridge I — 1 —
Carroll 173 93 155 129
Chandler’s Purchase — — — —
Clarksville 42 22 34 35
Colebrook 314 150 239 259
Columbia 95 36 71 76
Crawford's Purchase — — — —
Cun's Grant — — — —
Dalton 148 104 123 151
Dix's Gram — — — —
Dixville 9 9 8 10
Dummer 59 38 37 73
Errol 55 30 43 47
Erving's Location 
Gorham 537 318 418 513
Green's Gram 3 — 3 —
Hadley's Purchase — — —
Jefferson 174 132 137 187
Kilkenny — — — —
Lancaster 608 321 458 485
Low & Burbank's Grant — — —
Martin's Location — — — —
Milan 202 135 149 210
Milisfield 7 4 7 5
Northumberland 306 174 256 262
Odell — — — —
Pinkham’s Grant 1 — 1 —
Pittsburg 165 54 143 108
Randolph 122 51 110 76
Sargents Purchase — — — —
Second College Grant — — —
Shelburne 100 40 70 73
Stark 69 71 51 100
Stewanstown 99 34 89 56
Stratford 77 48 54 85
Success — — — —
Thompson & Meservc's Pur, — — — —
Went worth's Location 4 3 1 8
Whiieheld 317 230 283 304
Totals 5,264 3,030 4.230 4754
GENERAL ELECTION 369
GRAFTON COUNTY HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
Question No. 1 Question No. 2 Question No. 1 Question No. 2
VES NO \KS NO YES NO YES NO
Alexandria 247 186 208 243 Amherst 2.840 1,294 2.057 2,075
Ashland 343 205 264 306 Antrim 426 309 366 445
Baih 158 80 m 138 Bedford 5.444 2,050 4.558 3.019
Benton 41 21 28 44 Bennington 262 155 192 243
Bethlehem 444 264 357 374 Brookline 1,038 479 738 790
Bridgev/aier 222 119 194 166 Peering 319 211 270 291
Bristol 378 293 481 428 Francesiown 414 258 328 338
Compton 47? 264 388 422 Ooffsiown 3,296 1.579 2.666 2.404
Canaan 486 354 333 541 Greenfield 291 179 223 268
Dorchester 49 55 43 68 Greenville 231 179 196 246
Easton 81 39 70 49 Hancock 466 319 402 404
Eilswonh 21 9 18 17 Hillsborough 831 547 685 758
Enfield 766 421 553 657 Hollis 1.731 1.083 1.281 1,579
Franconia 279 142 253 176 Hudson 3.477 1.959 2.409 3.182
Grafton 189 169 133 237 Litchfield 1.306 760 948 1.146
Groton 66 58 54 88 Lyndeborough 328 209 244 306
Hanover 1,867 1,057 1,385 1,570 Manchester Wrd 1 2.231 1,094 2.071 1,397
Haverhill 585 321 419 559 Manchester Wrd 2 U 8 2 792 1.458 1,074
Hebron 181 73 156 III Manchester Wrd 3 676 469 690 592
Holdemess 517 226 429 342 Manchester Wrd 4 999 615 . 979 743
Umdaff 74 27 59 46 Manchester Wrd 5 810 477 746 627
Lebanon Ward 1 776 401 568 626 Manchester Wrd 6 1,523 771 1.381 1.040
Lebanon Ward 2 642 372 511 539 Manchester Wrd 7 1,274 699 1,193 909
Lebanon Ward 3 628 368 489 570 Manchester Wrd 8 1.736 809 1,558 1,114
Lincoln 270 128 245 168 Manchester Wrd 9 1.386 731 1,263 994
Lisbon 203 114 148 185 Manchester Wrd 10 1.330 740 1,239 1,037
Littleton 967 539 800 780 Manchester Wrd 11 824 522 800 68?
Livermore 0 0 0 0 Manchester Wrd 12 1.216 590 1,129 795
Lyman 69 63 64 78 M a^n 274 169 196 255
Lyme 482 196 342 340 Merrimack 5.541 2.441 4,352 3.815
Monroe 147 94 106 154 Milford 2.391 1,327 1,801 2.062
Orange 61 23 54 43 Mom V^mcHi 535 273 389 440
Orford 181 116 145 17? Nashua Ward 1 1.758 1,161 1.393 1,664
Pienuont 131 88 79 ISI Nashua Ward 2 1.453 847 1.123 1.298
Plymouth 820 497 677 686 Nashua Ward 3 1.290 932 964 1,350
Rumney 299 195 254 271 Nashua Ward 4 688 523 585 716
Sugar Hill 168 75 154 102 Nashua Ward 5 1,570 1,005 1,232 1,477
Thornton 376 223 315 319 Nashua Ward 6 1.043 792 855 1.117
Warren 138 104 120 149 Nashua Ward 7 765 526 602 793
Waierville Valley 90 36 79 50 Nashua Ward 8 1.582 964 1.169 1.470
Wemwonh 119 62 III 90 Na.shua Ward 9 1.606 903 1,244 1.383
Woodstock 203 115 185 168 New Boston 1.008 569 763 865
New Ipswich 828 473 557 784
Totals 14.441 8,192 11.382 12.228 Pelham 1,815 1,170 1,176 1,854
Peterborough 1,368 831 1,187 1.074
Sharon 90 54 82 66
Temple 299 175 236 247
Weare 1.390 915 1.100 1.261
Wilton 785 424 566 685
Windsor 33 26 27 35
Totals 66,399 36.379 53,669 53.214
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MERRIMACK COUNTY ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Question No. 1 Quevllnn No. 2 Qucsiion No. 1 Question No. 2
VE.S NO VF,S NO YFS NO YES NO
Allenstown 6H 466 480 671 Atkinson 1.724 618 1.230 1.148
Andover 40.3 275 337 389 Auburn 1,065 573 819 875
Bo&cawen 547 393 427 513 Brentwood 675 348 534 509
B<y* 1.734 1.179 I..564 1.391 Candia 922 566 762 780
Bradford 252 220 199 2% Chester 835 433 649 678
Cantertniry 454 450 435 479 Danville 768 422 55? 649
Chichester 4W 353 402 440 Deerbeld 854 522 692 73?
Concord Ward 1 633 519 642 618 Derry 4,293 2,391 3,221 3,702
Concord Ward 2 5W 394 484 516 East Kin|!sion 427 208 309 351
Concord Ward 3 467 417 480 444 Eppin^ 949 620 687 957
Concord Ward 4 603 551 649 586 Exeter 2,936 1.295 2,234 2.13?
Concord Ward 3 699 624 742 627 Fremont 623 327 474 497
Concord Ward 6 437 365 443 414 Greenland 810 413 665 57?
Concord Ward 7 695 633 754 660 Hampstead 1.948 799 1,490 1,339
Concord Ward X 536 435 528 523 Hampton 3.425 1.745 2,810 2.432
Concord Ward 9 442 359 438 406 Hampton Falls 626 226 492 356
Concord Ward 10 931 770 935 815 Kensington 460 255 329 410
Danbury 160 163 131 218 Kingston 1,123 592 791 964
Dunbanon 548 383 461 503 Londonderry 4,422 1,881 3,338 3,056
Bpsom 742 550 578 771 New Castle 363 168 367 194
Franklin Ward 1 380 267 356 344 Newhelds 3% 219 324 29?
Franklin Ward 2 312 240 296 317 Newingion 215 128 211 144
Franklin Ward 3 434 245 363 372 Newmarket 1.585 855 1,298 1,236
Henniker 870 565 710 773 Newton 727 419 465 709
Hill 162 98 121 163 Nonh Hampton 1,165 553 %S 781
Hookscii 2,307 1.090 1,993 1,565 Nofthwood 653 472 564 588
Hopkinion 1,302 1,009 1,165 1.241 Nottingham 832 496 615 779
Loudon 878 570 708 791 Piaistow 1,386 644 949 1,124
New 1 A>ndon 1,249 543 1,083 747 PoRMnouih W'fd 1 768 409 708 515
Newbury 472 301 406 383 Portsmouth W'rd 2 1.001 367 1,010 632
Northfield 600 433 514 602 Portsmouth Wrd 3 447 282 445 318
Pembroke 1.194 778 994 1,078 Ponsmouth Wrd 4 1,270 583 1.184 703
PinsHcld 576 498 483 647 Portsmouth W'rd 5 1,009 561 963 653
SaJisbury 217 80 195 227 Raymond 1,341 882 1,027 1,280
Suiion 409 279 343 366 Rye 1,581 755 1.384 948
Warner 545 430 461 538 Salem 4,507 2,322 3.220 3,935
Wcbsusr 284 23J 297 248 Sandown 875 503 647 778
Wilmol 299 161 241 242 Seabrook 1,186 651 858 1,069
South Hampton 173 1.38 147 174
Totals 24,464 17,317 21,838 21,924 Siraiham 1,721 635 1.312 1.105
Windham 2.670 1,072 196 180
Totals 54.758 27,548 40,942 40,296
GENERAL ELECTION 371
STRAFFORD COUNTY SULLIVAN COUNTY
Question No. 1 Question No. 2 Question No.1 Queslirm No. 2
VES NO VE5 NO VF^ NO YES NO
Bamnglon 1.394 845 I,M l 1.251 Acw'onli 126 142 103 211
Dover Ward 1 706 3% 612 567 Chajiestown 602 466 419 728
Dover Ward 3 709 394 633 534 Claremont Ward 1 625 362 427 527
CXAcr Ward 3 1.026 532 798 845 Claremont Ward 2 756 529 506 777
Dover Ward 4 9% 465 83K 708 Claremont Ward 3 469 415 348 614
Dover Ward 5 709 321 597 475 Cornish 297 243 217 358
Dover Wanl 6 SSI 451 699 664 Croydon 115 83 86 124
Durham I.7J8 I.I6S 1.520 1,443 Goshen 136 102 101 142
Farmington 730 590 534 308 Grantham 691 325 582 452
Lee 8.S9 540 679 779 Langdon 97 107 SO 140
Madbury 368 246 299 342 Lempsier 104 145 153 105
Mtddleion 198 160 151 242 Newport 858 563 606 815
MiUon 597 433 447 626 Plainheld 508 204 359 447
New Durham 439 288 304 467 Springfield 219 136 189 193
Roche&ccr Wrd 1 739 495 319 744 Sunapee 800 448 613 548
Rochester WrJ 2 786 435 618 670 Unity 161 174 116 232
RochevicrWnl3 716 441 555 670 Washington 199 157 170 165
Roehe:>ier Wrd 4 617 421 438 675
Rochester Wrd 5 646 424 480 669 Totals 6.763 4.601 5.080 5678
Rochester W rd 6 555 337 451 518
RolUnsford 473 288 415 411
Somerssvurth Wrd 1 442 263 339 380
Somerswoith Wrd 2 266 168 230 231
Somersworth Wrd 3 284 186 206 222
Somersworth Wrd 4 269 310 219 252
Somerswoith Wrd 5 209 133 152 225
StraRbnJ 714 501 595 669
ToiaJs 18.016 11.236 14.219 16.087
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CHANGE IN POLLING HOURS QUESTION
The following question was submitted to the voters in certain towns under the provisions 
of RSA 659:4-a at the November 5, 2002 state general election.
“Polling hours in (he town of Columbia are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular 
slate elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 104 No 65
"Polling hours in the town of Dummer are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m, and close at 7:00 p.m, for all regular 
slate elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 7 1 No 48
"Polling hours in the town of Errol are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change polling 
hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular state 
elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 52 No 54
"Polling hours in the town of Jefferson are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular 
state elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 114 No 244
‘‘Polling hours in the town of Monroe are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that (he polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular 
.state elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 124 No 177
"Polling hours In the town of Pittsburg are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular 
state elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 152 No 129
"Polling hours in (he town of Springfield are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular 
stale elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 127 No 297
"Polling hours in the town of Sugar Hill are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change 
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7:30 p.m. for all regular 
slate elections beginning in 2004?"
Yes 213 No 86
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RECOUNTS AFTER THE GENERAL ELECTION
Eleven requests for recounts were received after the general election. One recount resulted 
in a change of winners • Slate Representative District 34 from Merrimack County. This 
recount was further appealed to the Ballot Law Commission who ordered another recount. 
The results of the second recount did not change winners.
The recounts requested for State Representative District 24 from Cheshire County, 
Slate Representative District 50 from Hillsborough County and Strafford County 
Commissioner, were called off before they were completed. There were no changes in any 
of the other recounts.
The recount of Hillsborough County Attorney was appealed to the Ballot Law 
Commission. Then, an appeal was filed with the Supreme Court, who ruled John Coughlin 
the winner,
Below, in the first column are the figures as officially returned to the Secretary of State. 
The second column contains the recount figures, and the third column contains the figures 
after appeals to the Ballot Law Commission- Asterisks designate the person elected.
S u te  Senate District No. 13 
Jo&eph A. Fo4(er, d 
Bca Frajicoeur, r
HilLsborougb County Attorney 







CHESHIRE COl'NTY District 25 
Peter S. Espiefs, d 4,113 4.084*
Timothy N. Robertson, d 4.080 4,052*
Chuck Weed, d 4,030 3,998*
James T  Dunn, d 3,902 3,871*
Pamela Russell Slack, d 3,883 3,862*
David Meader, d 3,767 3,740*
Douglas K. Pish, r 3,203 3,175*
James G, Bnsson. d 3,182 3.166
Deb Hamei-Keamey, r 3.157 3,131
Marilyn L. Huston, r 2.617 2,605
Joseph Bendzinski, r 2.523 2,504
Gertrude Pearson, r 2.422 2,403
Robert WiUlams, r 2.351 2,335
Chester L. Lapointe 11. r 1.933 1.928
H IU ^B O K O U G H  COUNT)’ District No. 54
William Infantine, r 1.449 1,457*
Bernard Luebkert. r 1,132 1.139*
Benjamin C. Buioudy, d 1,292 1.300*
Chris Siefken, r 1,069 1.075
Robert E. Murphy, d 1,106 t . n i
Steve Johnson, d 1,100 1.105
i
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HILI.SBOROI CH COUNTY D h trk I No. 55
Barbara Shaw, 4 \ .m 1.344*
J. Gail Barry, r 1,188 l.I90 ‘
Maurice L. Pilon^, d 1,099 1,105*
Paul Nob«n, r 1,074 1.078
Lawrence Constantine, r 1.039 1.038
Maurice L. Belair, d 884 891
MKRRIMACK COliNTV IMstrici No. 34
Barbara C. French, d 4,334 4,388 4.39.3*
David P. Currier, r 4,212 4,2.52 4.254*
Chnsline C. Hamm, d 4,153 4.210 4.2U*
J.D. Colcord. r 4.060 4,101 4.104*
Derek Owen, d 3,879 .3,921 3.921*
Richard Kennedy, r 3.786 .3,829 -3.831*
Beth Rodd. d 3.856 3,824 .3.822
.Sleven Reddy, r 3.652 3,688 .3.686
Sieve Winter, r 3.596 3,6.30 3.634
George W. Chase, d .3.477 3,514 .3.510
Eleanor Glynn Kjellman. d .3.147 3,186 3,187
Richard A. Wennerberg. r 2,924 2,952 2.951
Brad Dorsey, i 970 984 983
MERRIMACK CX)l’NTY D kirict No. 38
Mary Smart Gile. 4 2.018 2.020'
Fran Potler. d 1.884 1,894-
Eli/abeih Blanchard, r 1,867 1.872'
Eric M. Daniels, r 1,734 1.741*
Shawn Riley, d 1,707 1.727
Canil Themaull Burney, d 1,653 1.674
John D. Hutchinson, r I,.393 1.397
Steven 1.. Noyes, r LI83 1.184
SULLIVAN COliNTY DisIriciNo- 19
Constance A. Jones, r L36.3 L.359*
Peler Hoe Burling, d 1.709 1.708*
Cun Wyman. Sr., r 1,047 1.0.34
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE SENATE
2003-2004
President of the Senate
Thomas R. Eaton, Keene
Senate Leadership
President Pro Tempore
Carl R. Johnson, Meredith
Majority Leader
Robert E. Clegg, Jr., Hudson
Deputy Majority Leader
Robert B. Flanders, Antrim
Minority Leader
Sylvia B. Larsen, Concord
Deputy Minority Leader
Lou D'Allesandro, Manchester
Senate President's Staff  
Amy Ireland Bourgaull, Chief of Staff 
Donna L. Morin, Executive Assistant 
Richard J. Lehmann, Legal Counsel
Senate Clerk
Steven J. Winter, New London
Assistant Senate Clerk
Tammy L. Wright, Concord
Senate Sergeant-at^Arms
Henry W. Wilson, Concord
Senate L ea d ersh ip
2003-2004  ■ '
R epublican  H ouse L ea d ersh ip^
2003-2004
CHANDL




Mike W ha Hey. Bow
Speaker Pro Tempore
Sheila T. Francoeur. Hampton
Majority Leader
David W. Hes ;̂. Hookseti
MIKE WHALLE
Deputy Majority I.eader 
Robert J. Giuda. Warren
Assistant Majority Leaders 
Ronald J. Belanger. Salem 
John W. Flandcr. Sr., King-sion 
Roben J. Letoumcau. Derry 
Robert S. Mercer. Nashua 
Beverly T. Rodeschin. Newport 
David A. Welch, Kingston
Majority Whip 
Rogers J. Johnson, Stratham
Assistant W hips 
Eric Anderson, Bow 
Constance A. Jones. Granthajii 
Phyllis M. Katsakiorcs, Dem' 
Rudy Lessard, Hudson 
James B. Rausch, Deny 
John H. Thomas, Belmont 
Phyllis L. Woods, Dover
Speaker's Staff 
Terence R. Pfaff, Chief of Staff 
Debra Slohrer, Executive Assistant 
Betsy B. Miller. Legal Counsel
L<\ T  fr a n c o ;
, r .
ERS i. JOHNS!
Dem ocratic  H ouse L eadership
2003-2004
Democratic Leader
Peter Hoe Burling. Cornish
Deputy Democratic Leader 
Sharon L. Nordgren. Hanover
Democratic Whip 
Raymond C. Buckley. Manchester
Deputy Democratic \ \  hip
Christine M. Konys, Nashua
Assistant Demucratio Leaders
Mary Ann N. Blanchard, Portsmouth 
Edward N. Densmore. Franconia 
Edgar H. Wears, Berlin 
McKiin W. Mitchell. Chesterfield 
Terie T. Norelli. Portsmouth 
Maijorie K. Smith, Durham 
Mary' Jane WalJner, Concord
Democratic Caucus Leaders 
Susan W. Almy, Lebanon 
Bernard L. Benn. Hanover 
Frank W. Davis. Pembroke 
Barbara C. French, Henniker 
Clair A, Synder. Somerswonh 
Janet G. Wall Madbury
Democratic Floor Leaders
William K. Qayton, Manchester 
Daniel A. Eaton, Stoddard 
Sandra C. Harris, Claremont 
Randy J. Perkins. Franklin 
Pamela R. Slack, Keene
Senior Democratic Advisors 
David C. Allison, Cornish 
Lionel W. Johnson, Manchester 
William V. Knowles, Dover 
Irene A. Pratt, Winchester
; L. NORDG
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
Legislative Budget Assistant
Appointed by the fiscal committee of the Legislature
RSA 14:30, 34:1969, 281
Michael L. Buckley 
Appointed October 6, 1997
Deputy Legislative Budget Assistant
Jeffry A. Pattison 
Appointed Septembers, 1999
Legislative Services Director 
Appointed by the joint committee on legislative facilities. 
Term, two years, co-terminous with the biennial legislative term.
RSA 17-A:2
Carol J, Holahan. Concord 
Appointed October 7, 1999
*  *  *
House Clerk
Karen O. Wadsworth, Bow
House Sergeant-at-Arm$
Deborah A. Nielson, Gilmanlon
STATE
GOVERNMENT




January 2003 lo January 2005, Constitution, Part II
Arts. 41 & 42
CRAIG R- BENSON. Rye, r
Robert Anderson, Rochester Claire Blanchette, Barrington
Emile Beaulieu, Goffsiown Joe Dion. Manchester
Steve Bracy, Concord Wendi Fenderson. New Durtiam
Hilary Douglass, Hampton Denietrios Karoutsos, Manchester
Keith Herman. Milford Anne Gallo, Wells, ME
Mark l^liberte, Manchester Brian Semprini, New Castle
Celia Phillips, Manchester Claire Shearman, Portsmouth
Peter Yao, Dover Chri.stopher Reid. Concord
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EXECUTIVE COUNCILORS
January 2003 to January 2005, Constitution, Part 11, Art. 60
Dislrlci No. I • Raymond S. Burton, r, Bath 
District No. 2 • Peter J. Spaulding, r, Hopkinion 
District No. 3 - Ruth L  Griffin, r. Portsmouth 
District No. 4 - Raymond J. Wieczorek, r, Manchester 
District No. 5 - David K. Wheeler, r, Milford
Joanne Ruel
Executive Assistant to the Council
ADJUTANT GENERAL
Slate Military Reservation. 4 Pembroke Road, Concord 225-1200 
Appointed as provided In the constitution and the tenure of office shall be until the officer 
has reached the age of 65 years. At the time of appointment, the adjutant general shall 
have had not less than 5 years of service as a member of the New Hampshire national 
guard, immediately preceding that appointment, .shall have attained at least the rank of 
colonel and shall be eligible for federal recognition by the department of defense as a 
brigadier general. RSA 110-B:8
JOHN E. BLAIR. Barnstead 
October 26, 1994 to August 13, 2009
Deputy Adjutant General
Term, four years or until officer has reached the age of 65 years. At time of appointment, 
the deputy adjutant general shall have had at least 5 years of serve as a member of the N.H. 
national guard or United States armed forces, preceding the appointment and shall have at 
least attained the rank of major. RSA 110-B:8-b (Ch.81, Laws of 1998)
Brigadier General JOSEPH K. SIMEONE, Stratham 
July 15. 1998 to July 15. 2006
DEPARTMENT OF ADMIN1STR.\TIVE SERVICES 
Slate House Annex. Concord, 271-3201
RSA 21-1
Commissioner
Appointed by governor and council to serve for a term of four years. 21-1:2
DONALD S. HILL. Pembroke 
July 1, 1996 to July 1, 2004
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Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the 
council, Term, four years, and must be qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-1.
ROSEMARY FARETRA. Concord 
December 20, 2000 to June 5, 2001
Internal Auditor
Appointed by governor and council, nominated by commissioner for four-year term.
VACANCY
Division of Plant and Property Management
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for four-year term.
MICHAEL P. CONNOR, Pembroke 
January 9, 2002 to May 1,2005
Office of Information Technology Management
Director
Appointed by the governor, with the consent of council for a four-year term Shall be 
qualified by experience and education. Chapter 346, 1991.
THOMAS N. TOWLE, Chichester 
November 1. 1997 to November 1.2001
Accounting Services 
Director
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by the governor and council for a four-year term.
THOMAS E. MARTIN, Concord 
October 22, 1997 to June 29, 2004
Financial Data Manager
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor and council for a four-year term,
MICHAEL E. BARLOW, Concord 
Term began September 26, 1975
Senior Operational Analyst




Fourteen members, including the chief of bureau of emergency medical service or his 
designee, the chairman of (he public utilities commission or his designee, a representative of 
the department of safety, a public member, a police officer and a firefighter both experienced 
in responding to emergency calls, a representative of the disabled community and one active 
member recommended by each of the following organizations, appointed by governor and 
council for a term of 3 years, 1) N,E. Telephone Co.; 2) N.H. Association of Fire Chiefs; 3) 
N-H. Association of Chiefs of Police; 4) N.H. Federation of Fire Mutual Aids; 5) N.H. 
Municipal Association; 6) N.H. Sheriffs Association; and 7) N.H. Telephone Association. 
Initial appointments made by governor and council shall be one, two and three years. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. No member shall serve beyond the time he ceases 
to hold the office, employment or membership which qualified him for appointment to the 
commission. RSA 106-H
DOUGLAS AIKEN, Moultonborough 
July 8. 1992 to July 8.2004 
(Norn, by NH Assoc, of Fire Chiefs)
JAMES S. VALIQUET, Newbury 
May 7, 2003 to July 8, 2004 
(Norn by NH Assoc, of Chiefs of Police)
JILL HEALEY WURM. Londonderry 
August 28, 1996 to July 8. 2005 
(Norn. By Verizon)
MARC VIOLETTE, Warner 
April 16. 2003 to July 8. 2005 
(Nom. By NH Telephone Assoc.)
RICHARD A- BERNARD, Durham 
September 15, 1999 to July 22, 2005 
(Public Member)
JAMES D. LINEHAN, Danville 
December 3, 1997 to July 22, 2003 
(NH Sheritfs Assoc.)
GEORGE L. LANDRY, Laconia 
December 15, 1999 to July 22, 2003 
(NH Federation of Fire Mutual Aid)
GEORGE F. VALLIERE, Gorham 
May 18, 1994 to July 22, 2004 
(Police Officer)
KATE BAILEY, Bow 
February 6, 2002 to July 22, 2004 
(Designee of Chairman Of Public Utilities Commission)
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WILLIAM WOOD, Bow 
July 22, 1992 to July 22, 2004 
(Bureau of Emergency Medical Service)
FREDERICK H. BOOTH, New Durham 
June 11. 1997 to Augusi 12, 2(X)3 
(Rep. Dept, of Safety)
DAVID R. CARON, Belmom 
October 23, 1996 to August 12, 2005 
(Nom NH Municipal Assn.)
DAVID E. LANG. Hampton 
October 29. 1999 to September 16, 2005 
(Firefighter)
Bureau of Kmei^ency Communications 
Executive Director
Appointed by the governor with the approval of the council from a list of 3 persons 
nominated by the commission for a term of four years. RSA I06-H:6
BRUCE CHENEY. Laconia 
February 10, 1993 to February 10, 2005
State Commission on the Status of Men
Seven members appointment by the governor and council for three-year terms; provided 
(hat the initial appointments shall serve the following terms: (a) the first two persons shall 
serve one-year terms; (b) the second two persons shall serve 2-year terms; (c) the last three 
persons shall serve three-year terms. At least one member shall be invited from the 
university system of New Hampshire. Vacancies to be tilled for the unexpired lenn. 
Governor and council designate chairperson. Commission repealed September 1.2007. RSA 
19-1 <Ch.267; 2002)
RONALD BLANKENSTEIN, Manchester 
September 25. 2002 to September 25, 2004
(Secretary)
LARRY COLBY. Gilsum 
September 25, 2002 to September 25, 2005
(Treasurer)
STEPHEN H. GORIN, Canterbury 
September 25. 2002 to September 25, 2003 
(University System of NH Representative)
JOSEPH H. MASTROMARINO, Hampton 
September 25. 2002 to September 25, 2005
(Vice-Chair)
CHRISTOPHER EMOND. Epsom 
October 23, 2002 to October 23, 2003
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Division of Personnel 
Personnel Appeals Board
Three members, not more than 2 from the same political party and 2 alternate members, each 
from a different political party. All members appointed by the governor and council for 
lhree*year lerms and shall hold office until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies 
to be filled for the unexpired term. No member of the board shall be a member of any slate 
or national committee of a political party, nor an officer or member of a committee in any 
partisan political club or organization, nor shall hold, or be a candidate for any remunerative 
elected public office during his term of office and shall not be otherwise employed in any of 
the agencies of the state government. Governor designates chairman.
At least 2 members shall have been gainfully employed as a labor relations or personnel 
professional for a minimum of 5 years. One member shall have been employed within the 
public personnel field of employment for a minimum of 3 years. RSA 21-1:45
ROBERT JOHNSON, Hillsborough 
April 5, 1989 to June 2, 2006
PATRICK H. WOOD, Laconia 
June 25, 1997 to June 2. 2005
LISA A. RULE, d, Concord 
June 9. 1999 to June 2, 2004
ANTHONY URBAN, r, Berlin 
June 20, 2001 to September 24. 2004 
(Alternate)
PHILIP P. BONAFIDE, Sanbomton 
March 8, 2000 to September 24, 2004 
(Alternate)
Director
Nominated by Commissioner of Adminislnilive Services for appointment by governor and 
council for four-year term.
JOSEPH R D* ALESSANDRO, Tufionboro 
March 7, 2003 to January 1, 2007
Manager of Employee Relations
Nominated by director for appointment by governor and council for founyear term. Shall 
be qualified by education and experience.
SARA J. WILLINGHAM. Concord 
April 26, 2000 to July 1, 2003
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Education and Training Officer
Nominated by director for appointment by governor and council for four-year term. Shall 
be qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-1
PETER G. GAMACHE, Gilmamon 
March 22, 1989 to March 22, 2005
Volunteer New Hampshire Board of Directors
Board of directors shall consist of at least 15 members but not more than 25 members and 
shall include as a minimum: (a) an individual with expertise in the educational, training, and 
developmental needs of youth, particularly disadvantaged youth, an individual with 
experience in promoting the involvement of adults 55 years of age or older in service and 
volunteerism, a representative from a community-based agency or community-based 
organization with volunteer participation, a representative from location government, a 
representative from a local labor organization, an individual between 16 and 25 years of age, 
inclusive, who is or has been a participant or supervisor in a service program, a 
representative of a national service program described in section 122(a) of the National and 
Community Service Act of 1990, as amended, a representative from the religious 
community, a representative from the philanthropic community, and a representative from 
post-secondary education; (b) the governor, or designee; (c) one member of the senate, 
appointed by the senate president; (d) one member of the house of representatives, appointed 
by the speaker of the house: (e) the commissioner of education, or designee; and (0 the 
chairperson of the Volunteer NH advisory council, if any. Members in section (a) shall be 
appointed by the governor and executive council and shall serve for renewable terms of one. 
two or three-years. Terms for members in subparagraphs (b) - (f) shall be coterminous with 
their term of office. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the term in the same 
manner and from the same group as the original appointment. Executive Director. 
Appointed by the board to shall serve for a renewable four-year term. If a vacancy occurs, 
the board shall appoint a new executive director to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the 
term- RSA 19-H (Ch. 288: 2001)
PETER A. BENDER, Concord 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2002 
(Rep. of Philanthropic Community)
CYNTHIA BILLINGS. Deerfield 
October 10, 2(X)1 to October 10, 2002 
(Community-based Oiganization)
SUSAN CONNER, Derry 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2003 
(Experienced in promoting involvement of adults 
55 years of age and older in volunteerism)
DEBORAH EMERY-GIGLIOTTI, Rochester 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2003 
(Community-based Organization)
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DANIEL FORBES, Rochester 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2003 
(Posisecondajy Education)
MARIANNE B. FORTESCUE, Barrington 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2004 
(Rep. of National Service Program)
DAVID LAMARRE-VINCENT, Concord 
October 10. 2001 to October 10. 2002 
(Religious Community)
KATYA MAISER, North Woodstock 
October 10. 2001 to October 10. 2004 
(Community-based Organization)
JAMES W. MILLIKEN. Concord 
October 10, 2001 to October 10. 2003 
(Community-based Organization)
KATHLEEN MOULIS, Concord 
October 10. 2(X)1 to October 10. 2004
JOSEPH B. RILEY, Bow 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2002
CHARLES SLAYTON, Meredith 
October 10, 2001 to October 10. 2003 
(Expertise in needs of disadvantaged youth)
ROBERT WESTER. Bow 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2003 
(Local government)
GAYLE M- BRALEY, Penacook 
October 24. 2001 to October 24, 2004 
(Business Community)
COLLEEN FRANCO, Bedford 
December 19, 2001 to December 19. 2002 
(Person between 16 & 25/participant in a service program)
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MARKETS AND FOOD
25 Capitol Street, 2*̂  Floor, Concord. 271-3551
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council- Recommendations of the agricultural advisory 
board to be considered. Term, five years and until successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancy to be filled for the unexpircd term, RSA 425.
STEPHEN H. TAYLOR. Plainfield 
December 29, 1982 to November 18, 2007
Director of Agricultural Development
Nominated by commissioner, for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Shall be qualified by reason of professional competence, education and experience. Serves 
at pleasure of commissioner. RSA 425
GAIL B. McWlLLIAM. Claremont 
Term began April 28, 1993
Director, Division of Animal Industry 
Slate Veterinarian
Appointed by commissioner with approval of the governor and council. Must be a 
graduate of a veterinary college of recognized standing, who shall have had at least five 
years' experience in the practice of veterinary medicine, including large animal practice. 
RSA 436:7
CLIFFORD W. McGlNNIS, Pembroke 
Term began March 26, 1986
Pesticides Control Board
Thirteen members appointed by the governor and council as follows: (a) the commissioner 
of agriculture; (b) director of division of public health services or his designee; (c) 
commissioner of dept, of resources and economic development or the dept, of fish and game 
or his designee; (d) executive director of water supply and pollution control commission or 
his designee: (e) commissioner of the department of environmental services or his designee; 
tf) state entomologist; (g) licensed physician rep. The general public; (h) person who 
possesses an advanced degree in one of the biological sciences rep. Public interest; (1) 
licensed or permitted pesticide applicator; (j) one person from slate of three presented by the 
N.H. Horticultural Society; (k) two persons rep. Public interest who are not affiliated with 
the manufacture or distribution of pesticides and who are neither commercial nor private 
applicators as defined in this subdivision, and who do not otherwise fall within categories (a) 
through (j). (1) one person rep. Municipal interests, appointed by the governor from 3 
candidates nominated by the New Hampshire municipal association. Members representing 
the public interest shall not have any official or contractual relationship with, or receive 
any significant portion of their income from, any person subject to division permits 
or enforcement orders. Term, three-years. Board elects their own chairman to serve a 
three-vear term. RSA 430
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SUSAN WHITTEMORE, Keene 
April 10, 1996 to November 6, 2004 
(Ecologist)
ANNE D. KRANTZ. Amherst 
December 2, 1998 to November 23, 2004 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM C. COLLINS, Manchester 
March 14.2 001 to November 6, 2003 
(Pesticides Applicator)
JEFFREY R- HUNTINGTON, Loudon 
November 6. 1985 to November 6 2005 
(N.H. Horticultural Society)
TIMOTHY J. FLEURY. Sunapee 
December 15. 1999 to April 10. 2006 
(Public Member)
JAMES W. YOUNG, Hillsborough 
August 20, 1997 to January 5, 2004 
(Physician)
Apple Marketing Advisory Board
Seven members, six of whom shall be producers appointed by the commissioner of 
agriculture from nominations submitted to him by a nominating committee made up of five 
producers who are appointed by the N.H. Fruit Growers Association. The governor and 
council shall appoint a member to represent the general public for a term of five years. The 
public member shall be a person who is neither a producer, distributor nor handler of apples. 
Members shall serve until (heir successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled 
for unexpired terms. RSA 434:38
CATHERINE A. VIOLETTE. Dover 
October 14, 1998 to August 23, 2003 
(Public Member)
Agricultural Advisory Board
Appointed by the governor and council: fifteen members, one from each county, actively 
engaged in agriculture and one member from each of the following; petroleum industry: 
food distribution industry; food retailing industry, consumer interest and advertising 
industry. Term, five years and until their successor is appointed and qualified- However, 
beginning July 1, 2(X)l, the terms of 2 members representing agriculture and one member 
representing the industry interests shall expire each year. Initial terms for members 
representing agriculture shall expire in the year as follows: Belknap and Sullivan counties, 
2002; Carroll and Strafford counties. 2003; Cheshire and Rockingham counties, 2004: Coos 
and Merrimack counties, 2005; Grafton and Hillsborough counties, 2006. Initial terms for
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members representing industry interests shall expire in the year as follows: petroleum 2002, 
food retailing, 2003; advertising, 2004; food distribution, 2005; and consumer, 2006. 
Appointments shall be made by the governor with the advice and con.sent of the council on 
the basis of extensive experience and demonstrated ability and on a nonpartisan basis. 
NOTE: Members of the board serving as of the effective date of this act (June 20. 2000) may 
be considered for appointment for terms ending within 3 years of such date. RSA 425:22
Belknap County—CHARLES MOULTON, New Hampton 
March 28. 2001 to August 18, 2007
Carroll County—DAVID L.BABSON. JR., Ossipee 
May 7, 2003 to January 3 1,2008
Cheshire County—ELLEN R. CLEMENT, Westmoreland 
March 28, 2001 to January 31, 2004
Coos County—JOHN H. AMEY, Pittsburg 
March 28, 2001 to January 31, 2005
Grafton County—LISA KNAPTON, Piermont 
March 28, 2001 to January 31,2(K)6
Hillsborough County—NOREEN O’CONNELL, Milford 
August 22, 2001 to June 19. 2006
Merrimack County—DOUGLAS COLE, Loudon 
March 28, 2001 to January 31.2005
Rockingham County—CAROLINE S. ROBINSON, Stratham 
August 22, 2001 to June 19, 2004
Strafford County—MARIA W. SOUTHWORTH, Madbury 
July 21, 1999 to January 31,2003
Sullivan County—WILLIAM B. BARTLETT, Newport 
March 28. 2001 to January 31. 2007
BRIAN BOURDREAU, Rochester 
March 20, 2002 to June 19, 2006 
(Petroleum Industry)
MICHAEL SATZOW. Claremont 
August 22» 2001 to June 19. 2005 
(Food Distribution Industry)
MARY S. CHOATE, Monroe 
July 25, 2001 to May 22, 2006 
(Consumer Interests)
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HERVE R SAMSON, Ooffstown 
March 20. 2002 to June 19, 2006 
(Food Retailing Industry)
LINDA C. BURROUGHS. North Hampton 
July 25. 2001 to June 19, 2004 
(Advertising Industry)
Agricultural Lands Preservation Committee
Consists of seven voting members and two non-voting members as follows: the 
commissioner of the department of agriculture, who shall be chairman; the commissioner of 
the dept, of resources and economic development, or his designee; the director of the office 
of stale planning, or his designee; the secretary of the agricultural advisory board: three 
members, two of whom are owners and operators of farms in the state, who shall be 
appointed by the governor and council for terms of three-years. The dean of the college 
of life sciences and agriculture of UNH and the New Hampshire state conservationist of the 
United Slates Department of Agriculture soil conservation service, or their designees, shall 
serve as non-voting members, RSA 432
JAY D. WALDNER, Canaan 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2005
RUTH L CLOUGH, New London 
November 6, 1997 to October 10. 2003
ELWIN C. HARDY. Hollis 
July 24, 1985 to October 10, 2004
State Conservation Committee
Eleven members consisting of the director of the state cooperative extension service, the 
director of the state agricultural experiment station, the commissioner of agriculture, the 
commissioner of the department of resources and economic development, the commissioner 
of the department of environmental services or designee, the executive director of the NH 
Association of Conservation Commissions and five members appointed by the governor and 
council who shall be district supervisors or former district supervisors who shall be from 
counties as follows: one from Coos or Grafton; one from Belknap or Carroll; one from 
Cheshire or Sullivan; one from Hillsborough or Merrimack: and one from Rockingham or 
Strafford. Term, four-years from August 1. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term 
and until successors are appointed and qualified. Committee to elect its own chairman. 
RSA 432:10
EDWARD F. PERSON, Moultonborough 
May 18, 1994 to August 1, 2005 
(Belknap/Cairoll)
JEFFREY B. PORTER, Keene 
March 14, 2001 to August I, 2005 
(Cheshire/Sullivan)
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SAMUEL DOYLE. Hanover 
October 23, 1996 to August I, 2003 
tCoos/Graflon)
PETER J- BLAKEMAN. North Sutton 
October 18. 1995 to August I, 2003 
(Hillsborough/Merrimack)
EILEEN MILLER, Lee 
December 18. 1996 to August I, 2003 
(Rockingham/Strafford)
Invasive Species Committee
Nine members consisting of the following: a) state entomologist: b) commissioner of 
environmental services, or designee; c) commissioner of resources and economic 
development, or designee, d) commissioner of transportation, or designee: e) executive 
director of fish and game, or designee; f) dean of the college of life sciences and agriculture 
of UNH. or designee. The governor with the advice and consent of the executive council 
shall appoint three persons for a term of three-years. One shall represent horticultural 
interests, one shall representative environmental interest, and one shall represent the general 
public. Committee shall annually chose chairperson. RSA 430:52 (Ch. 88, 2000)
DOUGLAS A. BECHTEL. Warner 
March 6, 2002 to August 9. 2003 
(E nvi ron menta 11 n terests)
DEBORAH LIE YENS, Londonderry 
Augu.st 9. 2(MX) to August 9. 2(K)3 
(Public Member)
GEORGE TIMM. Hancock 
August 9. 2000 to August 9. 2003 
(Represents Horticultural Interests)
Scrapie Certification Board
Nine members to Include: (a) The Area Veterinarian-in-Charge (federal Veterinarian), or 
designee; (b) the state veterinarian, nr designee; (c) one practicing accredited veterinarian; 
(d) one member of the university of New Hampshire cooperative extension: and (e) five goal 
or sheep producers, with no more than 3 members from either industry. Members (c) - (e) 
shall be recommended by breed associations and registries, and the state veterinary or the 
Area Voterinary-In-Charge or AVIC designee and appointed by the governor with consent of 
the council for three-year terms, except that the terms of no more than 3 such members may 
expire in any one calendar year. Original appolnimenl.s for terms of less than three years may 
be made In order to comply with this limitation. Upon expiration of a member's term, the 
member shall serve until a successor is qualified and appointed. There shall be no limit to 
(he number of terms such members may serve. Vacancies occurring prior to the expiration 
of a specific term shall be filled by appointment for the unexpired term. Board chooses 
chairperson from its members. RSA 436 (Ch, 242: 2(X)l)
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Board of Velerinary Medicine
Seven members appointed by the governor with the approval of the council: five 
veterinarians, one public member, the state veterinarian who may serve as an ex-officio 
member. A veterinarian shall be qualified to seA'e as a member of the board if he is a 
graduate of a veterinary school, a resident of N.H.. and has been licensed to practice 
veterinary medicine in this state for the 5 years preceding the time of his appointment. No 
person may serve on the board who is. or was during the 2 years preceding his appointment, 
a member of the faculty, trustees, or advisory board of a veterinary school. When a vacancy 
occurs in a veterinary position, the New Hampshire Veterinary Medical Association shall 
nominate 3 qualified persons and forward the nominations to the governor. From these 
nominations, the governor may make appointments, but shall not be required to appoint one 
of those so nominated. The public member of the board .shall be a person who is not. and 
never was, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in either the 
provision of veterinary services or an activity directly related to veterinary, including the 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Term, five years and until a successor is appointed. No member shall be 
appointed to 2 consecutive five year terms. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the 
term. RSA 332-B
ELAINE S. FORST, Henniker 
November 21. 2001 to October 14. 2006 
tPublic Member)
THOMAS C. CANDEE. Exeter 
April 12, 2000 to March 5. 2005
CRAIG KELLEHER. North Hampton 
May 23, 2001 to March 5, 2(X)6
BRAD TAYLOR. Canterbury 
April 15. 1998 to March 5, 2008
DEREK H- FRITZ. Francestown 
August 23. 2000 to March 5, 2007
SUZAN WATKINS. Bow 
March 17. 1999 to March 5. 2004
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American and Canadian French Cultural 
Exchange Commission
Eleven members, all of whom shall be American citizens fluent in the French language and 
resident of the state, appointed by the governor and council for a term of seven years. 
Vacancies to be filled for (he unexpired term. Governor and Council shall designate 
chairman. Initial appointments: Of the 4 members appointed in 2CKXK one shall be appointed 
for a term of three-years, two for a term of iwo-years, and one for a term of one-year. Upon 
the expiration of the term of any such member, a successor shall be appointed for a term of 
seven years. RSA 19-C
HELEN PELLETIER CLOSSON. Manchester 
August 18, 1995 to July 17,2009
JULIEN OLIVIER, Barrington 
December 28. 1988 to July 17, 2002
ALBERT W. HAMEL, Chester. Chaiiperson 
August 18, 1995 to July 17.2002
DONALD W, LAROCHE. Berlin 
November 10, 1999 to July 17. 2002
MARGARET S- LANGFORD. Keene 
May 1. 1991 to July 17, 2003
MICHAEL BOUCHARD. Concord 
February 14. 1996 to July 17, 2003
GEORGETTE L. HIPPAUF, Nashua 
Januai> 19, 2000 to July 17. 2004
ERIC DROUART. Nashua 
November 13, 2002 to July 25, 2003
ADELE BOUFFORD BAKER, Manchester 
May 23, 2001 to May 23, 2010
ALBERT E. NAULT. Campton 
May 23, 2001 to May 23, 2003
RONALD O. MAILHOT, Manchester 
February 6, 2002 to February 6. 2010
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Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
Three members from each State joining herein, the first to be the Fish and Game Director, ex- 
olficio; the second a legislator and member of the Commission on Interstate Cooperation, ex- 
officio. the third to be appointed by the governor and council, shall be a citizen with a 
knowledge of and interest in the marine fisheries problem, with a term of three years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 213:3.
G. RITCHIE WHITE, Rye 
February 9. 2000 to September 24, 2004
Coordinator of Atomic Development Activities
Head of one of the state departments concerned, as listed in RSA 162-B:4. Appointed by 
governor and council.
RICHARD M. FLYNN, Dover 
Appointed April 27, 1972
BANKING DEPARTMENT
64B Old Suncook Road, GAA Plaza. Bldg. 3. Concord 271-3561
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, six years and until a successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 383:1,7
PETER C. HILDRETH, Concord 
September 19, 2001 to January L 2007
Deputy Bank Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council, on recommendation by the Bank Commissioner 
Term, six years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpjred term. RSA 383
ROBERT A. FLEURY, Hopkinton 
August 14. 2002 to August I, 2006
BUSINESS FINANCE AUTHORITY
14 Dixon Avenue, Ste. 101, Concord 271-2396 
Board of fourteen directors as follows: state treasurer shall serve as a voting ex-officio 
member and nine directors appointed by governor and council, who shall include an 
executive director of a regional planning commission and one elected or appointed local 
official; two members of the house of representatives, who shall be appointed by the speaker 
of the house of representatives and 2 members of the senate, who shall be appointed by the 
president of (he senate who shall serve as non-voting members- Term, three-years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Governor designates chairman. RSA 162-A
JAMES T. KILLEEN III, Derry 
April L 1998 to November 3, 2003
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MICHAEL J. KING, Bethlehem 
May 10, 2000 to end November 3. 2003 
(Regional Planning)
KATHERINE WILLIAMS, North Hampton 
April 11.2001 to November 3. 2003
CHARLTON MacVEAGH. JR., Marlborough 
October 28. 1998 to November 3, 2004
RALPH WHITE, North Hampton 
August 12. 1992 to November 3, 2004
WILLIAM VERONEAU, Penacook 
December 18. 2002 to November 3, 2004
STEVEN GRIFFIN. Berlin 
February 5. 2003 to November 3. 2005 
(Elected Official)
LOUIS CHAGNON. Nashua 
December 15. 1999 to November 3. 2005
EDWARD F. CARON. Hudson. Cbm.
March 27. 1991 to November 3, 2005
Community Development Finance Authority
14 Dixon Avenue. Ste. 102, Concord 226-2170 
Board of directors shall consist of the commissioner of the department of resources and 
economic development, or his designee, and 10 public members appointed by the governor 
and council as follows: four representatives of community development corporations; one 
representative of organized labor or other nonprofit organizations engaged in Community 
development activities; two representatives of small business and the financial community; 
one representative of employment (raining programs: and two representatives of private 
financial institutions. Term, five years. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. A 
member may be reappointed. RSA 162-L .
DAVID H. WOOD, Bethlehem 
November 20, 1991 to July 1, 2007 
(Community Development Organizations)
JANICE HILL. Concord 
September 18, (996 to July 1,2007 
(Community Development Organizations)
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WILLIAM A. MARCELLO. Keene 
Aprils, 1995 to July I, 20()5 
(Community Development Organization)
KATHLEEN M. MOORE. Campion 
May 29, 2002 to July I, 2006 
(Employment and Training Programs)
DONALD R- JUTTON. SR„ Moultonborough 
October 13. 1994 (o July 1.2003 
(Small Business)
DANIEL R. GRAY, Portsmouth 
June L 2002 to July 17.2004 
(Small Business)
KATHERINE BOGLE SHIELDS, Canterbury 
July 18, 1997 to May 7. 2(X)4 
(Banking)
RAYMOND TRUEMAN. Newfields 
March 25, 1992 to July 1. 2004 
(Labor)
KLAUS NIJHUIS. Merrimack 
October 9, 1996 to December 18, 2006 
(Community Development Organization)
MICHAEL LONG. Plymouth 
July 10. 1996 to July 10,2006 
(Private Financial Institution)
Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Compact
Two commissioners, the first to be the Executive Director of the Fish and Game Department, 
whose term shall end at the time he ceases to hold said office, His successor as 
commissioner shall be his successor as such director. Second commissioner to be appointed 
by the governor, with advice and consent of council, who shall have a knowledge and 
interest in Atlantic Salmon. Term, three years and until successor is appointed and 
qualified- Vacancy occuring in office of second commissioner shall be filled for unexpired 
term. Commission shall elect chairman and vice-chairman. RSA 2 13-A
CHARLES F- THOITS III, Warner 
November 15. 1995 to June 20. 2003
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Connecticut River Bridge Advisory Commission 
Five members as follows: Commissioner of the department of transportation, one member 
of the senate appointed by the senate president, one member of the house of representatives, 
appointed by the speaker of the house, or their designees; and two members of the 
general public, appointed by the governor and council for a term of four*years from date 
of appointment. Legislative members shall serve terms co-terminous with their 
legislative terms. Vacancies shall be filled in like manner for unexpired term. Commissioner 
of Transportation shall act as chairman.
ROBERT P. SECORD, West Swanzey 
December 7, 1988 to December 7, 2004
MAL WASHBURN, Pittsburg 
December 7, 1988 to December 7, 2000
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission
Twelve members: three shall be residents of Massachusetts; three residents of Connecticut; 
three residents of Vermont; and three residents of N.H. appointed by the governor and 
council (from and after the first day of May) for a term of three years and until successor 
is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. Any member is eligible 
for reappointment. RSA 484
FRED S. PARKER, Keene 
January 10, 1985 to May 1,2003
ROBERT a  KLINE, Plainfield 
October 23. 1996 to May 1.2004
GREGORY S- CLOUTIER, Jefferson 
May 14. 1985 to May L 2002
Connecticut River Valley Resource Commi.ssion
Fifteen members, all N.H. residents as follows: (a) a member of the North Country Council; 
(b) a member of the Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council; (c) a member of the Southwest 
Regional Planning Commission; (d) a member of the Connecticut River Watershed Council; 
and (e) a member of the Connecticut River Flood Control Commission- (a) through (e) shall 
all be designated by their respective councils or commissions and shall serve at the pleasure 
of the organizations they represent- Representatives of (f) a hydro-electric concern located 
within the Connecticut River valley; (g) a recognized statewide conservation organization; 
(h) the commercial tourism industry; (I) (he agricultural industry who shall be actively 
engaged in farming; (j) the forest product Industry or a limberland owner; and (k) five 
members from a list of nominees submitted by the commission members appointed under 
(a) through (j) to be appointed by the governor and council- Members (f) through (k) shall 
all be residents of the Connecticut River Valley. Term, three-years and until successors are 
appointed and qualified. However, the initial appointments shall be 2 for a one-year term; 4 
for a two-year term; and 4 for a three-year term. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms 
in same manner as original appointment. Commission elects chairman from among its 
members. RSA 227-E
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CLEVE P. KAPALA, Hopkinion 
September 20, 1995 to January 22, 2003 
(Hydro-Electric Concern)
ROBERT W. CHRISTIE, Lancaster 
September 6, 1995 to January 22. 2(X)4 
<Statewide Conservation Organization)
CYNTHIA REEVES, Walpole 
November 13, 2002 to January 22, 2005 
(Commercial Tourism Industry)
JOHN B- TUCKER, New London 
January 22, 1988 to January 22, 2003 
(Public Member)
CHARLES P. PUKSTA, Claremont 
January 22, 1988 to January 22, 2005 
{Public Member)
NANCY J. B. FRANKLIN, Plainfield 
January 23, 2002 to January 22. 2005 
(Public Member)
ROBERT RITCHIE, Piermoni 
May 16, 1995 to February 10, 2004 
(Agriculture)
HENRY SWAN, Lyme 
September 6, 1995 to February 10. 2005 
(Forest Products/Timberland Owners)
GLENN E. ENGLISH, North Haverhill 
December 2, 1998 to February 10, 2006 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM M. DANNEHY, Woodsville 
December 1. 1993 to February 10, 2003 
(Public Member)
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DKPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
105 Pleasant St.. Concord, 271-5600
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor, with the consent of the council to serve for a term of four years 
from the date of appointment and until a successor is appointed. RSA 21-H
PHIL STANLEY, Concord 
October 24. 2001 to October 24, 2005
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the 
council to serve at the pleasure of the commissioner. Shall be qualified to hold such position 
by reason of education and experience- RSA 21-H.
LES S, DOLECAL 
Term began June 26, 2002
Director, Division of Administration
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council, to serve at the pleasure of the commissioner. RSA 21-H
DONALD A. VENO, Beimom 
Appointed December 27. 1984
Non-Medical Director. DivLsion of Medical and Psychiatric Services 
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council, 10 serve at the pleasure of the commissioner RSA 21-H: 622:43
ROBERT MacLEOD, Thornton 
Term began October 23, 2002
Director, Division of Field Service.s
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council, to serve at the pleasure of the commis.sioner. RSA 21-H
LARRY D. BLAISDELL, Littleton 
Term began December 20. 2000
(Warden of the State Prison)
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council to serve at the pleasure of the commissioner. RSA 21-H
JANE COPLAN, Warner 
Term began June 12. 2002
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Northern New Hampshire Correctional Facility
Warden
Nominated by the commissioner to be appointed by the governor with the consent of the 
council to serve at the pleasure of ihe commissioner. RSA 21-H
BRUCE CATTELL. Berlin 
Term began February 14. 2001
New' Hampshire State Prison for Women
Warden
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by governor and council to serve for at the 
pleasure of the commissioner Shall be qualified by education and experience. RSA 622:33-a
RICHARD M- GERRY. Bow 
Term began May 23, 2001
Adult Parole Board
Seven members appointed by the governor with the consent of the council for staggered five* 
year terms or until their successors are appointed. Governor designates chairman. No 
member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. 
RSA 65l-A:3
THOMAS WINN. A.shland 
July I, 1994 to July 1.2006
LEON CYR. Candia 
August 28, 1996 to September 29. 2006
AMY VORENBERG, Concord 
November 19, 1997 to September 29. 2007
CECILE B. HARTIGAN, Concord 
October 24, 2001 to September 29, 2004
THOMAS J. HAMMOND. Center Bamstead 
August 12, 1998 to July 1, 2003
GEORGE L. IVERSON, Hampton 
January 5. 2000 to March 8. 2005
NICK HART, Manchester 
March 22. 2000 to March 15. 2005
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DEFERRED COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Commission comprised of (a) the state treasurer; (b) commissioner of administrative 
services; (c> insurance commissioner; (d) attorney general, or their designees; (e) director of 
the office of securities regulation, department of state; (f) one member who shall be an 
unclassified slate employee and a member of the deferred compensation plan, and who shall 
have a knowledge of defined contribution plans: (g) a public employee-at-large, who shall 
have knowledge of defined contribution plans; and (h) one member who shall be a 
nonclassified legislative employee and a member of the deferred compensation plan and who 
shall have knowledge of defined contribution plans, appointed by the speaker of the house 
and the president of the senate for a term of three years. Members (0  and (g) shall be 
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council for a term of three 
years. RSA 101-B: 2
RICHARD M. FLYNN, Dover 
July 15. 1998 to July 15, 2004 
(Unclassified state employee)
ROBERT C- LYON, Loudon 
October 29, 2001 to July 15, 2004 
(Public Employee at large)
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES 
20 Park St., Concord, 271-2540
Commissioner
Appointed by governor and council for a term of four-years. Shall be qualified by reason 
of professional competence, education and experience. RSA 21-K:3
VAN McLEOD, Concord 
August 24, 1992 to September 11, 2005
Division of Libraries 
Director
(State Librarian)
Nominated by commissioner for appointed by governor and council. Term, four-years. 
Shall hold a master of library science degree from an accrediting library school and shall 
have had at least 4 years’ experience in a library in an administrative capacity. RSA 21-K
MICHAEL YORK, Goffslown 
April 28, 1999 to February 12, 2006
New Hampshire State Council on the Arts
40 N. Main St., Concord 271-2789
Fifteen members, broadly representative of all fields of the performing and fine arts, to be 
appointed by governor and council from among private citizens who are widely known for 
their professional competence and experience in connection with the performing and fine 
arts. Due consideration shall be given to the recommendations made by representative civic, 
educational and professional associations and groups, concerned with or engaged in the
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production or presentation of the performing and fine arts generally when making 
appointments. Term, five^years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms. Governor 
designates chairman. RSA 19-A
MELISSA WALKER, Madbury 
December 18. 1996 to November 23, 2006
MARY CHRISTINE DWYER, Portsmouth 
July 19. 1995 to November 23, 2003
GERALD AUTEN, Hanover 
November 18, 1998 to November 23, 2003
JASMINE SHAH, Nashua 
May 29, 2002 to November 23, 2006
EDWARD J. McLEAR. Meredith 
February 20, 2002 to November 23, 2006
JACQUELINE R. KAHLE, Wilton 
November 7, 2001 to November 23. 2006
TIM SAPPINGTON. Randolph 
January 28, 1998 to November 23, 2007
MIMI DENTON BRAVAR, Bedford 
June 11. 1997 to November 23, 2002
GARY SAMSON, Concord 
February 5, 2003 to November 23, 2007
WILLIAM M. HALLAGER, Lincoln 
December 18, 1996 to October 14, 2006
JAMES PATRICK KELLY. Portsmouth 
November 18, 1998 to October 14, 2006
GRACE L. SULLIVAN, Manchester 
April 26, 2000 to October 14, 2006
PAUL W. MODES, Concord 
December 16, 1998 to October 28, 2006
PETER J. McLa u g h l in . Hanover 
April 12. 2000 to October 28, 2006
RICHARD W. AYERS, Sanbomton 
February 20, 2002 to November 10, 2006
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Division of (he Arts 
Director
Director shall have a masters degree in art administration and 3 years of experience in 
nonprofit arts administration or at least 5 years' experience administering a major arts 
ot^anizaiion or at least 5 years' experience in public administration of a major program 
within a local, slate, or federal arts agency, and who shall be responsible for administering 
(he provisions of RSA 19-A. with the primary goal of supporting and promoting the arts in 
all of their manifestations. RSA 21-K:6
REBECCA L. LAWRENCE. Concord 
April 24. 1996 to March 11, 2008
Artist Laureate
The governor and council shall appoint a New Hampshire resident for a term of 2 years from 
a list submitted by the Council on the Arts.
M. MARGUERITE MATHEWS. Durham 
April 17. 2002 to February 18. 2004
State Historical Resources Council 
19 Pillsbury St.. Concord 271-3483
Membership shall consist of the governor, or his designee, the director of historical 
resources, who shall be non-voting members: and nine members of the public appointed by 
the governor and council, at least three of whom shall be qualified in the field of architecture, 
history and archeology; and the others shall be qualified in other fields including but not 
limited to law. real estate, planning, architectural history and historic preservation. Public 
members shall .serve a term of five-years. Members shall serve until successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms. RSA 227-C
DUFFY MONA HON, Peteitorough 
May 26, 1992 to December 10, 2004 
(Architecture)
DAVID H. WATTERS, Dover 
February 9. 2000 to December 10, 2004
(History)
DAVID STARBUCK. Plymouth 
February 17. 1984 to December 10, 2006 
(Archeology)
PETER HAEBLER. Manchester 
February 10, 1988 to December 10, 2003 
(Archeology)
JASON HOCH. Littleton 
August 12, 1998 to December 10, 2(W7 
(Business)
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DAVID R. PROPER. Keene 
March 6, 1985 lo January 1.2004 
(Historic Preservation)
SHERYL N- HACK. Canterbury 
March 18. 1998 to December 10, 2007 
(Historic Preservation)
0 . ALAN THULANDER. Francestown 
December 10. 1996 to December 10. 2001 
(Public Member)
CARL W. SCHMIDT, Orford 
December (8. 1996 to December 27, 2006 
(Decorative and Fine Arts)
State Historic Preservation Office 
Division of Historical Resources 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointed by governor and council. Term, four*years. 
RSA21-K
JAMES McCONAHA, Concord 
December 28, 2001 lo October 14, 2006
State Library Advisory Council
Nineteen members: three public members appointed by governor and council, no more than 
two from same political party; one appointed by state board of education; six appointed by 
the state librarian and nine members appointed as follows: (a) five by the NH Library 
Association who shall broadly represent public, academic, and special libraries: (b) two by 
the N.H. Educational Media Association to represent .school librarie.s; (c) one by the N.H. 
Library Trustees Association; and (d) one by the Association of N.H. Library Friends, lerm , 
three years, provided that the initial appointments shall be staggered, and until succes.sors are 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled by appointing authority for unexpired term. No 
appointive member shall serve more than two consecutive terms. RSA 201-A
MARY ANN KNOWLES (d), Hudson 
September 29, 1998 to July 26. 2004
PATRICIA M. SKINNER (r). Windham 
May 9.2001 to July 26, 2003
FRANCES M- WIGGIN (d), Bedford 
October 9, 2002 to July 26. 2005
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
101 Pleasant St., Concord. 271-3494
Seven members who shall not be technical educators or professionally engaged in school 
work. Appointed by (he governor and council for a term of four-years from the January 31 
on which the terms of their predecessors expired. Five of the members shall be selected from 
each of the five executive councilor districts and (wo members from the public at large. 
Annually, on or before January 31, the governor shall name a chairperson from the members 
who shall serve one year and until a successor is appointed. No member shall serve more 
than three consecutive full terms. RSA 2I-N
GAIL PAINE, Bartlett 
July 15. 1998 to January 31.2004 
(Dist. 1)
JUDITH T. REEVER, Laconia 
April 11,2001 to January 31,2004 
(Dist. I -  at large)
DAVID B. RUEDIG, Concord 
February 3, 1999 to January 31,2005 
(Dist. 2)
WILLIAM E. BOC, Deny 
November 7. 2001 to January 31,2006
(Dist. 3)
CYNTHIA WALLACE, Londonderry 
Decembers, 2001 to January 31. 2005
(Dist- 4)
ANN M- LOGAN, Amherst 
February 17, 1999 to January 31.2004
(Dist. 5)
FREDRICK J. BRAMANTE. Durham, Chainnan 
April 2, 2003 to January 31,2007 
(Dist. 5 -  at large)
Commissioner
Appointed by the board of education for a term of four-years. Shall be qualified by reason 
of education and experience and may succeed himself, if reappointed.
NICHOLAS C. DONOHUE, Concord 
November 15. 2(X)0 to November 15. 2004
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Deputy Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by the board of education, lerm , four-years 
and may be reappointed; provided that the initial term shall be staggered (as per RSA 21- 
N:3 III). Shall be qualified by reason of education and experience.
PAUL EZEN, Concord 
January I, 2001 to January 1.2(K)5
Board of Licensure of Interpreters for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Nine members as follows: Four licensed interpreters, two of whom are state level licensees 
and two of whom are national level licensees, from a list of names submitted by the N.H. 
Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf in conjunction with the N.H. Association of the Deaf; 
and five consumers, including 3 deaf persons from a list of names submitted by the N.H. 
Association of the Deaf, one consumer of oral interpreting services, and a non-deaf member 
of the public not licensed under this chapter. No member of the board shall serve 
concurrently in an elected, appointed, or employed position in any other state-level 
organization representing interpreters for the deaf, if it would present a direct conflict of 
interest. Members appointed by the governor with consent of the council for a term of 
three-years, and until successor has been appointed and qualified. Initial appointments shall 
be: one of the initial interpreter members and one of the initial consumer members shall 
serve one-year terms and one of the initial interpreter members and one of the initial 
consumer members shall serve two-year terms. Initial interpreter members appointed shall 
be required to be licensed under this chapter as of January 1, 2003.No member may serve 
more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 326-1 (Ch 232; 2001)
KAREN BRAZ, Weare 
October 10. 2001 to October 10, 2004 
(Recommended by NH Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
JULIA BARNWELL EMLEY, Concord 
September 25, 2002 to October 10, 2003 
(National Level Licensee)
(Recommended by NH Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
JOAN E. CASE, Weare 
October 10, 2001 to (!)ctober 10, 2003 
(Recommended by NH Association of the DeaO
RICHARD COHEN, Concord 
October 10. 2001 to October 10, 2004 
(Non-deaf public member)
KEVIN J. FLEESE. Manchester 
October 10. 2001 to October 10. 2003 
(Recommended by NH Association for the Deaf)
JACK HOZA, Newburyport, MA 
(October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2004 
(Recommended by NH Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
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CAROL L  MAGLIN. Penacook 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2004 
(Consumer of oral interpreting services)
NANCY O. RICHTER, Portsmouth 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2005 
(Recommended by NH Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
CONNIE MURDOCK CLANTON. Concord 
December 4, 2002 to October 10, 2005 
(Recommended by NH Association for the Deaf)
New l£ngland Board of Higher Education
Eight members who must be residents of New Hampshire. One shall always be the 
Chancellor of the University System; the second through fourth shall always be the President 
of the University of New Hampshire, the President of Keene State College, and the President 
of Plymouth State College. The fifth resident member shall be a member of the house of 
representatives appointed by the speaker of the house. The sixth member shall he a member 
of the senate appointed by the president of the senate. The seventh member shall be a citizen 
of the state designated by the governor as his responsible representative. The eighth member 
shall be a representative of a private college in New Hampshire. The seventh and eighth 
members shall be appointed by the governor and council for a term of four years and until 
his successor i,s appointed and qualified, except that the term of the member of the general 
court shall terminate if such member shall cease to be a state legislator. In that case, another 
member shall be appointed in a like manner for the unexpired term. The term of office for 
each of the first four members shall be concurrent with his term as Chancellor or Presldent. 
The term of the member representing a private college shall end if the member's association 
with the private college terminates. RSA 200-A.
WALTER R. PETERSON, Peterborough 
February 16, 1982 to February 16, 2006 
(Private College)
EVELYN GUTMAN-ROBBINS, Durham 
June 4, 1986 to February 16, 2006 
(Private Citizen)
New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority
Board of Directors consisting of seven members who shall be appointed by the governor and 
council prior to June I each year, for terms of five years. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpjred term. Any member shall be eligible for re-appoiniment. Board shall elect its own 
chairman, vice-chairman and secretary. RSA 195-D:4.
MICHAEL K. MASSEY. Goffstown 
June 10. 1992 to June 30, 2(X)3
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MAJOR W. WHEELOCK, Dublin 
June 30, 1989 to June 30, 2004
DEANNA S. HOWARD. Etna 
October 3, 1990 to June 30. 2005
THOMAS R. HORGAN, Amherst 
June 2 1.2000 to June 30. 2005
RICHARD N. CUNNINGHAM, Alton 
December 7. 1988 to June 30. 2006
PETER F. IMSE, Bow 
November 10. 1981 to June 30. 2006
MARY W. McLa u g h l in . Bedford 
January 31. 1996 to June 30. 2007
New Hampshire School Building Authority
Five members consisting of the State Treasurer, the Commissioner of Education and three 
other members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. Term, 
three years and until their successors are appointed and qualitied. Governor shall designate 
chairman. RSA 195-C:I
THERESA B. SCOTT. Cornish 
May 27,1 998 to July 1. 2003
JANE M. BERGERON-BEAULIEU, Litchfield 
January 6. 1999 to July 1. 2004
VIRGIL E. ABBOTT, West Ossipee 
February 14. 1996 to July 1, 2002
Pre>Engineering Technology Advisors' Council
Members shall consist of: (a) one member of the house of representatives, appointed by the 
speaker of the house; (b) one member of the senate, appointed by the president of the senate;
(c) commission of the department of education, or designee; (d) president of the New 
Hampshire technical institute, or designee; (e) dean of the university of New Hampshire 
college of engineering and physical sciences, or designee; (f) three superintendents from 
school administrative units in which at least one school offers a pre-engineering technology 
curriculum to its students, appointment by the governor and council; and (g) six members of 
the public representing businesses or other organizations, firms, or institutes which hire 
engineers or engineering technologists, appointed by the governor and council. Term for 
members appointed by governor and council, three-years, or until successor is appointed 
and qualified. The term of office for all other members shall be coterminous with the term 
of office for the position that qualifies that member to serve on the advisory board. Vacancies 
tobefilledinsamemanner. but only for the unexpired term. RSA 188-E:15 (Ch. 271; 2002)
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RICHARD AYERS. Sanbomion 
September 4, 2002 lo September 4, 2005 
(Superintement)
DANIEL W. CARON. Mclvjn Village 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Public Member)
MICHAEL A. HEFFRON, Bedford 
September 4. 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Public Member)
JUDITH E. HOUSTON, RE. Contoocook 
September 4. 2(X)2 to September 4. 2005 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM C. JOHNSON, Weare 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Public Member)
F. DONALD JONES, New London 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Superintendent)
RALPH J. MINICHIELLO, Henniker 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Superintendent)
BRENDA K. QUINN, Manchester 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Public Member)
WALTER ZANCHUK, Concord 
September 4, 2002 to September 4, 2005 
(Public Member)
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
32 S. Main St., Concord, 224-3311 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, five years from the dace of appointment and 
until successor is appointed and qualified. Subject to compliance with the laws and 
regulations approved by the Federal Bureau of Employment Security. RSA 282:9
JOHN J. RATOFF, Exeter 
April I, 1984 to April 1, 2004
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Appellate Board
Eight members who are and continue to be residents of New Hampshire. Two of the 
members shall be attomeys-at-Iaw admitted to the practice of law in the state of New 
Hampshire, one of whom shall be the chair, and one of whom shall be the vice chair and 
shall serve in the absence of Ihe chair. No other member shall be attorneys-at-law. Two 
members shall be representatives of business managemem familiar with unemployment 
compensation laws; two members shall be representatives from organized labor familiar 
with unemployment compensation laws; and two members, who shall also be familiar with 
unemployment compensation laws, shall represent the public Appointed by the governor 
with the advice and consent of the executive council for four*year terms. No person shall 
serve more than 8 consecutive years. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. In the 
event of an increased workload, the chair of the appellate board may request the governor 
with the advice and consent of the council to appoint up to 4 additional members to the 
board, with equal representation for business management and organized labor. These new' 
members shall serve for one year from the dale of appointment. RSA 282-A
THOMAS D- NOONAN, Manchester 
May 27, 1998 to October 14. 2006 
(Labor)
THOMAS P. MULLINS, Greenfield, Vice-Chr.
November 21, 2001 to November 21, 2006
(Attorney)
ROBERT J. CROWLEY, Plymouth 
April I, 1998 to October 14, 2002 
(Management)
SCOTT D. McGUFFIN, Norlhfield, Chr 
November 21. 2001 to October 14, 2006
(Attorney)
MARGARET IVES, Derry 
November 21, 2001 to October 14, 2006 
(Public Member)
RICHARD P. FUDALA. Manchester
August 23, 2000 to August 23, 2004 
(Labor)
RICHARD F. BEAN. Chichester 
August 9. 2000 to August 9. 2004 
(Management)
STUART M. LEVENSON, New Castle 
August 9, 2000 to August 9, 2004 
(Public Member)
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Advisory Council on Unemployment Compensation
Nine members appointed wit)  ̂the exception of the legislative members by the governor with 
the consent and advice of the council. Three of the appointees shall be persons who. because 
of their vocations, employment or affiliations, shall represent the view of the employers; 
three shall he persons who, because of their vocations, employment or affiliations, shall 
represent the view of employees and one senator from the insurance committee appointed 
by the senate president; one representative from the labor, industrial and rehabilitative 
services committee appointed by the speaker of the house. The remaining appointee, who 
shall be chairman, shall be a person whose training and experience qualify him to deal with 
the problems of unemployment compensation. Term, three years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified for nonlegislative members. The term of office of each legislative 
member shall be coterminous with the legislative term. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term. RSA 282-A:128 (Ch. 122; 2002)
ROBERT MORNEAU, Wolfeboro 
May 17, 1983 to March 26, 2003 
(Employees)
ROBERT E. MARTEL. Dunbarton 
April 7, 1999 (0 March 26, 2005 
(Employees)
PAUL G. NEEDHAM, Derry 
April 15, 1998 to March 26. 2004 
(Employers)
KEVIN P. SULLIVAN. Hampton 
April 26, 2000 to March 26. 2006 
(Employers)
ROBERT TURNER, Laconia. Chm 
November 9, 1993 to March 26, 2005
DANIEL P. MANNING, Manchester 
February 15, 1989 to March 26, 2004 
(Labor/Employees)
KATHY ENEGUESS, Peterborough 
November 9, 1993 to March 26, 2005 
(Employers)
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
6 Hazen Drive. Concord 271-3503 
Commissioner
Appoinced by governor with consent of the council for a term of four*years. Shall be 
qualified by education and experience. RSA 21-0
MICHAEL NOUN. Canterbury 
May 7, 2003 to July 7, 2006
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor with consent of the council for a 
term of four-years. Shall be qualified by education and experience.
Vacancy
Term to January 8. 2003
Air Resources Council
6 Hazen Drive., Concord, 271-1370
Eleven members appointed by the governor with consent of the executive council to serve 
four-year terms as follows: one representing the steam power generating industry: one 
representing the oil industry: one representing the natural gas industry: one the 
manufacturing component of industry: one the field of municipal government: and six 
members at large who shall represent the general public, one of whom shall be a licensed 
practicing physician; one who shall represent the field of recreation and at least one of whom 
shall represent environmental interests. Members representing public interest may not 
derive any significant portion of their income from persons subject to permits or enforcement 
orders, and may not serve as attorney for, act as consultant for. serve as officer or director 
of, or hold any other official or contractual relationship with any persons subject to permits 
or enforcement orders. All potential conflicts of interest shall be adequately disclosed. All 
members shall be residents of N.H. RSA 21-0
DAVID G. COLLINS. Bedford 
June 6, 2001 to September 6, 2003 
(Fuel Oils Industry)
CHARLES NIEBLING, Boscawen 
September 25, 2002 to October 24, 2005 
(Environmental Interest)
THOMAS W. SUTTON. Lincoln 
January 31, 1996 to October 24, 2CK)3 
(Recreation)
ROBERT K. McLELLAN, Straiham 
March 14, 2(X)1 to October 24. 2006 
(Practicing Physician)
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RAYMOND R. DONALD, Exeter 
January 10, 1996 to October 24, 2005 
(Municipal Government)
JOHN MacDONALD, Amherst 
January 19, 2000 to October 24, 2005 
(Steam Power Generating Industry)
MURIEL LAJOIE, Concord 
March 19, 2003 to November 1.2006 
(General Public)
ALLAN B. SILBER, Nashua 
July 15, 1998 to November 21,2006 
(General Public)
PAUL B. KLEINMAN. Exeter.
October 28, 1998 to December 6, 2003 
(General Public)
LINDA L  GARRISH. Manchester 
February 14. 2001 to December 6. 2006 
(General Public)
ROBERT YOUNG, Amherst 
December 15. 1999 to October 4, 2003 
(Natural Gas Industry)
Chief Operations Officer
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for a term  of 
four years.
Vacancy
Director of Air Resources
Nominated by Air Resources Council upon consultation with commissioner for a four-year 
term. Must be qualified by education and experience.
KENNETH A. COLBURN, Meredith 
January 18, 1995 to July 1,2005
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board
Four members from the general public appointed by the governor with con.seni of the council 
for four-year terms. The fifth member shall be chosen by the regional planning commission 
for the area where the proposed facility is to be located and shall serve for the period during 
which !he facility application is under review. RSA 147-A
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MAURICE L  AREL. Nashua 
December 28, 1988 to December 28, 2004
GREG GRINNELL, Conway 
April 29, 1998 to December 28. 2000
MILTON MEYERS. Goffstown 
December 28. 1988 to December 28. 2004
VACANCY
Lakes Management Advisor) Committee
Twelve members appointed by governor and council as follows: a) one member representing 
a N.H. lake association nominated by the N.H. Lake Federation; b) one member representing 
the state conservation committee; c) one member of the fish and game commission; d) one 
elected municipal officer of a lakefront community nominated by the N.H- Municipal 
Association; e) one member of a conservation commission from a lakefront community 
nominated by the N.H. Association of Conservation Commissions; f) one member 
representing the scientific community from the University of N.H.; g) one member 
representing the tourism industry nominated by the N-H, Travel Council; h) one 
representative of the conservation community chosen from a list of 3 nominees .submitted by 
the Society for Protection of N.H. Forests, the Audubon Society, and the N.H. Wildlife 
Federation: I) one member representing the Marine Dealers Association; j) one member of 
the N.H. Association of Realtors; k) one member of a planning board appointed by the N.H, 
Municipal Association; and 1) one member representing the Busine.ss and Industry 
Association of N.H. All members shall serve for three^year terms. The director of the 
office of stale planning, the executive director of the fish and game department, the 
commissioner of resources and economic development, the commissioner of the department 
of safety, the commis.sioner of the department of agriculture, and the commissioner of the 
department of transportation, or their designees shall serve as nonvnting members. Term 
shall be the .same as their terms of office. RSA 483-A
THOMAS A- HOWARD, Center Harbor
August 25, 1993 to June 27, 2002 
(NH Assoc, of Realtors)
JAMES S. MORASH, Meredith
May 7. 2003 to August 1, 2004 
(Rep. Touri.sm Industry)
JOANNA J. PELLERIN, Exeter 
August 20, 1997 to August 1,2003 
(Rep. Of Slate Conservation Committee)
JOSEPH FARRELLY, Concord 
June 19, 1996 to August 1, 2003 
(Rep- Of NH Lakes Association)
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LYNN CHRISTENSEN, Merrimack 
August 6. 1997 to August I, 2003 
(Elected Municipal Officer of a Lakefront Community)
VACANCY
Term lo August 1, 2002 
(Member of Planning Board)
JAMES F. HANEY. Union 
August 22, 1990 co August 22, 2004 
(Member Representing Scientific Community)
MARCIA LAVALLEE-HUNTOON. Wakefield 
October 24. 2001 to August 22, 2004 
(Member of a Conservation Commission)
PAUL W. GOODWIN. Gilford 
September 25, 2002 to August 22, 2005 
(Member Representing Marine Dealers Assoc.)
ALLAN PALMER. Manchester 
August 22. 2001 to July 8. 2004 
(Easiness & Industry Association)
LESLIE ENROTH. North Sutton 
April 17, 2002 to September 19, 2(X)4 
(Representing Conservation Community)
NELSON RUSSELL, Sandwich 
October 24, 2001 to August 22, 2003 
(Memljer of Fish & Game Commission)
New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission
Five commissioners as follows: The commissioner of environmental services, or his 
designee; and 4 other persons to be nominated by the commissioner of environmenial 
services, to be appointed by the governor with consent of the council whose terms shall be 
four-years. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of unexpired term. RSA 484:19
RUSSELL A. NYLANDER, Hancock 
November 20, 1991 to September 30, 2(X)3 
(Norn. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
JOHN R. STANTON. Manchester 
November 20, 1991 to August 12, 1999
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NELSON L. THIBAULT, Nottingham 
September 18, 1996 to September 30, 2003 
(Norn. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
EDWARD J. SCHMIDT. Dover 
November 20, 1991 to September 30. 2003 
(Norn. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
Oil Fund Disbursement Board
Members to consist of commissioner of environmental services, commissioner of safety, or 
their designees; two members of the senate, appointed by the president of the senate; two 
members of the house of representatives, appointed by the speaker of the house; three 
members whom shall represent oil dealers, distributors, and refiners and two public members 
appointed by the governor and council. One member who shall be a fuel oil dealer, appointed 
by Governor, Board elects chairman. Terms for state agency and legislative members shall 
be the same as their terms in office. New board members appointed under subparagraph I © 
and I (d) shall have 3 year terms. Upon term expiration, each appointed member shall hold 
office until a successor shall be appointed and qualified. Board members may be reappointed 
to subsequent terms. RSA 146-D.
RONALD R. POIRIER. Manchester 
April 11, 2001 to January 1.2004 
(Petroleum Dealer)
JAMES E. ROBERTSON. Spofford 
August 24, 1988 to January 1, 2006 
(Petroleum Distributor)
THOMAS J. FRAWLEY, Lyme 
February 6, 2002 to January 1, 2006 
(Petroleum Refiners)
JAMES E. CONNOLLY JR., Manchester 
April 11, 2001 to January I. 2(X)5 
(Public Member)
KEVIN A- SHEPPARD, Manchester 
August 24, 1994 to January 1. 2006 
(Public Member)
Rivers Management Advisory Committee
Members shall include: (a) a representative of public water suppliers who shall be an officer 
or employee of any municipal or privately owned water works in N.H.; (b) an elected 
municipal officer nominated by the N.H. Municipal Association: (c) member of the fish and 
game commission; (d) representative of the Business and Industry Assoc, chosen from a list 
of three nominees; (e) representative of the Granite Stale Hydropower Assoc, chosen from a 
list of three nominees; (f) a conservation commission member chosen from a list of three
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nominees submitted by the N.H. Assoc, of Conservation Commissions: (g) a representative 
of the conservation community chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by the 
Society for Protection of N.H. Forests, Audubon Society, and N.H. Wildlife Federation; (h) 
a representative of recreational interests chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by 
the N.H, Rivers Campaign and the Appalachian Mountain Club: (i) representative of 
historic/archaeological interests chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by the N.H. 
Historical Society; (j) a representative of the agricultural community chosen from a list of 
3 nominees submitted by the New Hampshire Farm Bureau Federation, the Northeast 
Organic Farming Association, and the New Hampshire Association of Conservation 
Districts; the director of state planning, executive director of hsh and game, commissioner 
of DRED and the commissioner of the department of agriculture or their designees, shall 
serve as non-voting members. At least three committee members shall represent the North 
Country and all members shall be N.H. residents. Terms of state agency members shall be 
same as their term in office. All other members to be appointed by governor and council 
for a term of three-years, RSA 483
RICHARD MOQUIN, Bedford
June 6, 2001 to September 28, 2003
(Rep. Fish and Game Commission)
ROBERT G. BEAURIVAGE, Manchester 
December 3, 1992 to September 28, 2004 
(Rep. Public Water Works)
VACANCY
Term to September 28, 2004 
(Rep. Business & Industry Assn.)
DEBORAH 0 . HINMAN, Acwonh 
November 7. 2001 to (Detober 12, 2004 
(Rep. Conservationists)
THOMAS W. SUTTON, Jr., Lincoln 
September 25. 2002 to November 16, 2005 
(Rep. NH Municipal Assoc.)
KENNETH D. KIMBALL, Jackson 
December 28, 1988 to December 28, 2(X)5 
(Recreation Interests)
MICHELE L. TREMBLAY. Boscawen 
October 24, 2001 to December 28, 2005 
(Conservation interest)
GEORGE K. LAGASSA, North Hampton 
February 13, 1991 to January 5. 2006 
(Granite State Hydro Assn.)
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WESLEY R, STINSON, Concord 
December 2. 1998 to June 15. 2004 
(Historic/Archaeological)
JAMES C- ROBERTSON, Conioocook 
March 22, 2000 to March 22, 2006 
(Representative of Agricultural Community)
Waste Management Council
All members as follows are appointed by governor and council each to serve a four-year 
term: (a) a chairman; (b) three municipal officials, at least two of whom shall be elected 
officials, nominated by the N.H. Municipal Association; (c) an expert in public health; (d) a 
local conservation member, nominated by the N.H. Association of Conservation 
Commissions; (e) professor or assistant professor of environmental science or sanitary 
engineering, (a) through (e) shall all serve the public interest, (f) representative of the private 
waste management industries; (g) licensed sanitary or environmental engineer from private 
industry; fh) representative of the municipal public works field; (I) representative of the 
business or financial communities; (k) representative of communities which recycle or 
recover solid waste, nominated by the N.H. Resource Recovery Association, representing 
public interest and (1) representative of private industries that generate hazardous waste. All 
members shall be residents of N.H. All members representing public interest shall not have 
any official or contractual relationship with, or receive any significant portion of their 
income from, any person subject to division of waste management permits or enforcement 
orders. Members shall disclose all potential conflicts of interest, and shad not vote on 
matters In which they have a direct interest. Board elects officers. (RSA 21:0)
G. BRADLEY RICHARDS, Rye 
June 10, 1987 to November 10, 2005 
(Public Member)
Vacancy
Term to November 10. 2(X)1 
(Elected Official)
DUNCAN WATSON, Walpole 
November 7, 2001 to November 10, 2005 
(Local Conservation Commission Member)
NANCY E. KINNER, Durham 
April 10, 1996 to November 10, 2005 
(Prof./Environmental Science or Sanitary Engineering)
CARL L- QUIRAM, Goffstown 
September 15, 1999 to November 10, 2005 
(Municipal Public Works Field)
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JOHN C. LAVALLEE, Pelham 
September 28, 1983 lo December 23, 2005 
(Business or Financial Community)
JOHN OSGOOD, Wolfeboro 
February 8. 1984 to December 23, 2006 
(Private Solid Waste Management Industry)
MICHAEL GARRITY, Manchester 
April 16, 2003 to December 23, 2005 
(Municipal Officer)
STEPHEN R. CREAN, Goffstown 
March 19. 1997 to September 7. 2003 
(Municipal Official)
JOHN LECRAW, Marlborough 
March 22, 1989 to September 7, 2003 
(Rep. Of community which recycles or recovers solid waste)
MICHAEL B. BLAYNEN, Etna 
August 14, 2002 to December 23, 2(X)5 
(Public Health Expert)
ARTHUR J. CUNNINGHAM. Bow 
May 14. 1997 to April 21.2004
(Licensed Sanitary or Environmental Engineer from Private Industry)
RONALD J- ALLARD. Barrington 
May 28, 1997 to August 22, 2006 
(Rep. Of Private Industries that Generate Hazardous Waste)
Director of Wa.ste Management
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council for a term of four- 
years. Must hold a master's degree from a recognized college or university with major study 
in environmental sciences, chemistry, civil engineering, public health, public administration 
or a related field, and have five years experience in a high level supervisory or administrative 
position in a public or private agency engaged in waste management, environmental health 
or a related discipline.
PHILIP J. O'BRIEN, New London 
May 23, 1990 to May 13, 2003
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Water Resources Council
Five members appointed by the governor with consent of the council, for a term of four* 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. The commissioner or designee shall be 
one member and serve as chairperson. Vacancie.s to be filled for unexpired terms. RS A 481
BURNHAM A. JUDD, Pill.sburg 
August 7, 1987 to October 9. 2004
A. BRADFORD WYMAN, West Dummer 
September 28. 1999 to October 9, 2006
JOHN F. BRIDGES, Wolfeboro 
November 26, 1986 to October 9, 2003
HENRY THERRIAULT. Seabrook 
January 25. 1984 to October 9, 2003
Water Council
Hazen Drive. Concord, 271-3504
Sixteen members as follows: eleven shall be public members appointed by the governor and 
council for a term of four-years. Two shall represent industrial interests of the state; one 
shall represent the vacation home or private recreational interests of the state; one .shall 
represent the agricultural interests of the state; one shall be an employee of any municipal or 
privately owned water works in the state; one shall be a representative of the septage hauling 
industry, nominated by the NH As.soc. of Septage Haulers; one shall be a member of a state­
wide non-profit conservation or environmental organization; one shall be a treatment plant 
operator; and one shall be a designer or installer of septic systems, nominated by the Granite 
Slate Designers and Installers Association. The two remaining public members shall be 
appointed and commissioned respectively as the chairman and vice-chairman of the council. 
The other five members shall be the director of public health services; the executive director 
of fish and game; the director of parks and recreation; the director of state planning; and the 
commissioner of safety, or their designees. RSA 21-0
F. WAYNE DiMARZIO. Londonderry 
April 24, 1996 to February 5. 2003 
(Public)
JAMES VAROTSIS, Portsmouth 
October 23, 1985 to November 29, 2003 
(Industrial Interests)
VACANCY 
Term to April 16, 2006 
(Agriculture)
STEVE DENSBERGER, Nashua 
May 31, 1995 to July 8. 2005 
(Water Works)
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WAYNE L. PATENAUDE, Hopkinion 
September 17, 1971 (o September 17, 2005 
(Industrial Interest)
JOHN F. BRIDGES, Wolfeboro, Chainnan 
April 3, 1985 to December 27, 2(X)6 
(Public Member)
RAY S- COWAN, Uudon 
June 23, 1995 to December 16, 2006 
(Recreational Interests)
DAVID T. FUNK, Durham 
July 15, 1998 to August 24, 2004 
(Conse rvation/EnV i ronme ntal Organ i 7^ti oh)
KENNETH A. BRADLEY, JR., Concord 
July 15, 1998 to June 13,2006 
(Granite State Designers & Installers Assoc.)
DAVID D- KJBBEY, Newport 
June 27, 1990 to June 27, 1994 
(NH Assoc, of Septage Haulers)
MALCOLM R. BUTLER, Bradford 
August 22, 1990 to August 22. 2006
(Treatment Plant Operator)
Director
Nominated by the members of the Water Supply and Pollution Control Council, after 
consulting with the commissioner for a four-year term. Shall have a baccalaureate degree 
from an accredited college or university, hold a valid license or certificate of registration to 
practice civil, sanitary of environmental engineering issued by the lawfully constituted 
registration board of any state of the United States, and shall have a minimum of 5 year.s' 
responsible experience in the administration of sanitary or environmental programs in the 
public or private sector- RSA 21-0
HARRY T. STEWART. Londonderry 
March 4, 1998 to May 23, 2006
Water Management Planning Area (WMPA)
Advisory Committee for the Lamprey River
Members shall be nominated by the commission of environmental services in consultation 
with the rivers management advisory committee and shall be appointed by the governor and 
approved by the executive council as follows: (1) two local rivers management advisory 
committee representatives; (2) four affected business water users in the WMPA; (3) one 
conservation commission member from a town or city in the WMPA; (4) up to 3 government
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official representatives from a town or city in the WMPA; (5) one representative of 
recreational interests in the WMPA; (6) one community citizen representative from a town 
or city in the WMPA; (7) one representative of conservation interests in the WMPA; (8) one 
representative of business in a town or city in the WMPA; (9) one slate senator in a town or 
city in the WMPA; {10) one state representative in a town or city in (he WMPA; (11) one 
representative of a lake association in the WMPA; if any: (12) one public water supplier in 
the WMPA; if any; (13) one affected dam owner in the WMPA. if any; and (14) one affected 
agricultural water user in the WMPA; if any. (Ch. 278; 2002)
VACANCIES
Water Management Planning Area (WMPA)
Advisory Committee for the Souhegan River
Members shall be nominated by the commission of environmental services in consultation 
with the rivers management advisory committee and shall be appointed by the governor and 
approved by the executive council as follows; (1) two local rivers management advisory 
committee representatives; (2) four affected business water users in the WMPA; (3) one 
conservation commission member from a town or city In the WMPA; (4) up to 3 government 
official representatives from a town or city in the WMPA; (5) one representative of 
recreational interests in the WMPA; (6) one community citizen representative from a town 
or city in the WMPA: (7) one representative of conservation interests in the WMPA; (8) one 
representative of business In a town or city in the WMPA: (9) one state senator In a town or 
city in the WMPA; (10) one state representative in a town or city in the WMPA; ( I !) one 
representative of a lake association in the WMPA; if any; (12) one public water supplier in 
the WMPA; if any; (13) one affected dam owner in the WMPA, if any; and (14) one affected 
agricultural water user in the WMPA; if any. (Ch. 278; 2002)
VACANCIES
Water Treatment Plant Advisory Committee
Composed of the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Services, or his 
designee; and four persons appointed by (he governor and council, two of whom shall be 
from a slate of at least five persons nominated by the board of directors of the New 
Hampshire water works association, who shall represent large and small systems. Two shall 
be appointed from outside the water works industry, and shall have a demonstrated interest 
in water supply matters and shall represent consumers. One of such members shall be a 
resident of a community with a population of not more than 5,000 persons having a public 
water system. Term* four years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. The 
committee shall elect annually a chairman and secretary, RSA 332-E
BRUCE LEWIS, Litchfield 
September 4, 1997 to June 25. 2005 
(nominated by N.H, Water Works Association)
THOMAS BOWEN. Manchester 
December 3» 1992 to June 25, 2(X)3 
(nominated by N.H. Water Works Association)
ERNEST J. COTE. JR.. Hampton 
August 23, 2000 to June 5, 2004
(representing consumers from community with a population over 5,000)
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SHELDON E. TOWNE. Whiletidd 
June 25. 1990 to June 25. 2006
(representing consumers from town wiih a population of less than 5.000)
New Hampshire Water Well Board
Seven members who shall be residents of N.H. as follows: commissioner, department of 
environmental services, or designee; the stale geologist; two shall be active water well 
contractors with at least 10 years experience: one shall be an active pump installer with at 
least 10 years experience: one shall be an active technical driller licensed in N.H. with at 
least 10 years experience; and one shall be a member of the public who has demonstrated 
concern for and knowledge of water resources management in N.H. Appointed by governor 
with advice and consent of the council for a term of three years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. No member shall serve 
more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 489-B
BART C CUSHING. Gilsum 
December 18. 2002 to September 15. 2005 
(Pump Installer)
WILLIS T. R. ROLLINS. JR.. Deerfield 
September 15. 1997 to September 15. 2003 
(Water Well Contractor)
ANDREW SINGELAKIS. Hampton 
February 6. 2002 to September 15. 2004 
(Public Member)
ROGER B. SKILLINGS. Hollis 
September 15. 1997 to September 15. 2002 
(Water Well Contractor)
TERRELL P. SWAIN, Dunbarton 
September 15, 1999 to September 15, 2005 
(Technical Driller)
Wetlands Council
Composed of the executive director of the department of fish and game: the commissioner 
of transportation: the commissioner of resources and economic development; the director of 
ihe office of state planning: the commissioner of the depanment of agriculture, markets, and 
foods; and the commissioner of safety, or their designees: and seven members of the public 
appointed by the governor and council for a term of three years or umil a successor is 
chosen. One of these shall be a member of a municipal conservation commission at Ihe time 
of appointment, and be one of 3 nominees submitted by the New Hamp.shire Association of 
Conservation Commissions; one shall be a supervisor, associate supervisor, former associate 
supervisor, or former supervisor, of a conservation district at the time of appointment, and 
be one of 3 nominees submitted by the New Hampshire Association of Conservation 
Districts; one shall be an elected municipal official at the lime of appointment: and be one
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of 3 nominees submiued by (he New Hampshire Municipal Association: one shall be a 
natural resource scientist and be one of 3 nominees submitted by the New Hampshire 
Association of Natural Resource Scientists; one shall be a member of the construction 
industry and be one of 3 nominees submitted by the Associated General Contractors of New 
Hampshire: one shall be a member of the marine industry and be one of 3 nominees 
submined by the New Hampshire Marine Trades Association; and one shall have experience 
in environmental protection and resource management at the lime of appointment and be one 
of 4 nominees submitted. 2 each, by the New Hampshire Audubon Society and the Society 
for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests. One member of the council shall be elected 
annually as chairperson by the members of the council. RSA 2l-0:5-a (Ch. 210; 2002)
CAMILLA C. LOCKWOOD. Chester 
November 7. 2001 to November 21.2004 
(Member of Municipal Conservation Commission)
W. MICHAEL DANNEHY. Woodsville 
February 15. 1995 to December 6. 2003 
< Member of Soil or Water Conservation District)
JOHN S. COBB. Woodsvi)le 
April 16, 2003 to January 3. 2006 
(Elected Municipal Official)
BRIAN K- FOWLER, Gilford 
July II, 1992 to July 1 L 2004 
(Construction)
GLENN NORMANDEAU, Portsmouth 
December 20. 2000 to October 23, 2002 
(Rep. Marine Contractor.s)
TOM CHRISENTON. Lyndeborough 
April 16, 2003 to October 23, 2005 
(Nom. By Audubon/NH Soc. For Protection of Forests)
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION 
2 Hazen Dr.. Concord, 271-3421
Commission consists of eleven members, each qualified pursuant to RSA 206:2-a, appointed 
by the governor and council. When an appointment is to be made to the commission, the 
Governor shall cause to be published the name of his nominee in a newspaper of statewide 
daily circulation. The council may not consent to an appointment under this section sooner 
than thirty days after the name of the nominee is submitted to them. Nominations of up to 
3 persons may be submitted by a county sporting club board whenever an appointment is to 
be made. Whenever an appointment is to be made from the tidewater towns, the advisory 
committee on shore fisheries may nominate up to 3 persons. Members of the commission 
shall be residents of different counties except that one commission member shall be a 
resident of one of the tidewater towns of Portsmouth, Seabrook. Rye, Hampton, Hampton
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Falls. North Hampton Newington. Greenland. Stralham. Exeter. Newfields, Newmarket, 
Durham. Madbury. Dover. Rolllnsford or New Castle, and not more than six commissioners 
shall be members of the same political party. Each member shall also be qualified in the 
following manner: (a) well informed on fish and wildlife conservation and restoration; (b) 
dedicated to the conservation and protection of the state’s fish and wildlife resources and of 
an environment conducive to the welfare of the same; (c) committed to a fish and game 
program providing reasonable balance between research, habitat management and law 
enforcement; (d) an active outdoors man with a resident fishing, hunting, or trapping license 
in at least five of the ten years preceding his appointment: (e) personal record free of 
convictions of violation of fish and game laws and regulations of this state or any other 
jurisdiction within five years preceding his appointment; (f) at least five years experience in 
one or a combination of the following fields; (1) Forestry; (2) Agriculture; (3) Management 
of wild lands; (4) Soils conservation; (5) Conservation of water resources; (6) Fish and game 
management or propagation: (7) Conservation engineering; (8) Conservation law; (9) 
Wildlife education: (10) Active membership in a conservation or sportsmen’s organization in 
this stale, (g) in the case of the coastal commission member, a general knowledge of all 
crustaceans and bivalves in coastal waters and salt water fishing in general. Upon 
nomination by the governor, each nominee shall forthwith file with the secretary of slate an 
affidavit, duly signed and sworn to, setting forth in detail how he complies with the 
qualifications cited above and affirming his belief in the aims of subparagraphs (b) and (c), 
Appointments shall not be confirmed by the council until such affidavit has been examined 
by them and such appointee has been found qualified. Each member shall hold office for a 
term of five years and shall continue until his successor is appointed and qualified. Each 
year, at least two members shall be appointed. Vacancies in the commission shall be filled 
for the unexpired term in the same manner as the original appointment. RSA 206:2
Belknap Counly-STEPHEN G. HODGES, r, Meredith 
June 29, 1991 to June 29, 2006
Carroll Coumy-NELSON M, RUSSELL, i. Sandwich 
June 20. 2001 to June 29, 2006
Cheshire County-ROBERT PHILLIPSON. JR.. Keene 
March 14, 2001 to June 29. 2005
Coos County-THEODORE A. TICHY. i, Milan 
August 18. 1999 to June 29, 2007
Grafton Couniy-FRANK G. CLARK, d, Lisbon 
May 14, 1985 to June 29, 2004
Hillsborough County-RICHARD MOQUIN. d. Bedford 
May 4, 1994 to June 29. 2003
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Merrimack Coumy-JAMES M. JONES, i, Northfield 
Augusc 20, 1997 to June 29. 2007
Rockingham Coumy-DOUGLAS A. ROSS, Newington 
October 14. 1998 to June 29, 2003
Strafford County-ELLIS R. HATCH. JR., d, Rochester 
August 18, 1995 to June 29, 2004
Sullivan County-DONALD S. CLARKE, r, Claremont 
March 3, 1999 to June 29, 2005
GLENN D. NORMANDEAU, r. Portsmouth 
December 4, 2002 to September 13, 2007 
(Coastal Commission Member)
Executive Director
The commission, following a comprehensive and equitable search, shall nominate, and the 
governor and council shall appoint, an executive director of the fish and game department. 
If the governor and council fail to appoint the nominee, the commission shall nominate 
another person. Each nominee shall be a person with knowledge of, and experience in, the 
requirements for the protection, conservation and restoration of the wildlife resources of the 
Slate and shall be a competent administrator. The executive director shall hold office for a 
term of 4 years from the date of his appointment and until a successor is appointed and 
qualified. Notwithstanding RSA 21:33-a, a vacancy in such office shall be filled fora 4-year 
term from the date of appointment. RSA 206:8,1.
Acting Director
WILLIAM S- BARTLETT, JR.. Kingston 
December 4, 2002 to May 18, 2003
Advisory Committee on Shore Fisheries
Five members and one alternate member, all of whom shall be residents of the seacoas! 
region, appointed by governor and council for a term of three years and until a successor 
is appointed and qualified, . RSA 211:60, 60-a.
LAURA E. M. SIMMONS, North Hampton 
September 29, 1998 to September 29, 2004
PETER E. TILTON. JR., Hampton 
March 22, 1995 to December 31, 2005
GENO J. MARCONI, JR., Portsmouth 
October 28, 1998 to October 15, 2004
DAVID T. GOETHEL, Hampton 
November 7, 2001 to September 29. 2004
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WILLIAM N- BLAND. Portsmouth 
September 29. 1998 to September 29. 2004
WILLIAM D. HUBBARD. Rye 
December 5, 2001 to December 2, 2004
(alternate)
Public Water Access Advisory Board
Nineteen members, nine of whom are appointed by governor and council as follows: Seven 
public members representing the following interests: one hunting, fishing, power boating, a 
lake association, a rivers association, non-motorized boat interests and one member of the 
governor's commission on disability. Two public members, one to be designated chairman. 
All governor and council appointments to be for three*years. except that one of the public 
members shall he appointed to an initial two-year term. The following appointments are non 
governor and council: the executive director of fish and game department. commissioner of 
the department of resources and economic development, the commissioner of environmental 
services, the commissioner of the department of transportation, the commissioner of the 
department of safety, the director of the office of state planning or their designees. Two 
senators appointed by the senate president and two house members one from resources and 
recreation committee and one from the fish and game committee appointed by the speaker 
of the house.
ROBERT LAFLAM, Sanborn ton 
February 3. 1999 to October 27, 2004 
(Fishing)
PAUL F. BLIZZARD, Laconia 
January 23, 2002 to October 27, 2004 
(Power-Boating)
ROSS A. DOERR, Concord 
January 23, 2002 to October 27, 2004 
(Governor's Commission on Disability)
KATHLEEN C. PAINE Concord 
December 2. 1998 to October 27, 2004 
(Lakes Association)
PATRICIA GOODRIDGE. Atkinson 
October 27, 1992 to October 27. 2004 
(Public Member)
VACANCY
Term to October 27, 2003 
(Public Member-Chairman)
THOMAS QUARLES, New Ipswich 
October 27, 1992 to October 27, 1998 
(Non-Power Boating)
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ROGER J. BELLEROSE, Sr, Manchester 
April 3. 2002 to October 27, 2004 
(Hunting)
BRIAN A. GILES. Durham 
July 21, 1999 to December 16, 2004 
(Rep. Rivers Assoc.)
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
6 Hazen Drive, Concord. 271-4331
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, four years from date of appointment and 
until his successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 2l:33-a shall not apply to appointments 
made under this section. RSA I26-A:4
NICK VAILAS. Bedford 
January 24, 2003 to January 24, 2007
Deputy Commissioner
Appointed by the Commissioner of Health and Human Services subject to approval from 
governor and council. Term, four years. RSA 126-A:4-d
KATHLEEN SGAMBATI, Tilton 
August 18, 1995 to August 18. 2004
Senior Division Director
Nominated by Commission for appointment by governor and council. Nominee shall be 
duly qualified by training and experience. Term 4 years. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
full 4-year term in the same manner as the original appointment. RSA 21:33-a shall not 
apply to appointments made under this section. RSA 126-A:9
RICHARD A. CHEVREFILS. Concord 
January 31. 19% to January 31, 2(X)4
Division Directors
Two directors nominated by the commissioner of Health and Human Services, appointed by 
governor and council- Term, four years. RSA 21:33-a shall not apply to appointments 
made under this subparagraph. RSA 126-A:9,1(b)
LORI H. REAL, Henniker 
June 25, 1997 to June 25, 2005 
(Director-Office of Planning and Research)
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State Committee on Aging
Eighteen members, fifteen of who shall be appointed by the governor with the approval of 
the council for a term of three-years. At least one member shall be from each county. Also 
on the committee shall be the chainnan of the joint legislative commitiee on elderly affairs, one 
representative appointed by the speaker of the house and one senator appointed by the 
president of the senate, whose terms shall be co-lerminous with their legislative terms. At least 
8 members shall be 60 year of age or older at the lime of appointment and not more than 8 
members shall be of the same political party. No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive 
terms and no member shall have a material financial interest in any agency receiving federal 
or other funds administered by the division of elderly and adult services. The governor shall 
name the chairman who shall term in that capacity for two years. RSA I6I-F
KENNETH W. BROOKS, i. Bedford
October 24, 2001 to June 24, 2004 
{Hillsborough County)
SUSAN M. PRESBY, d, Littleton 
June 20, 2001 to June 24, 2004 
(Grafton County)
MARGARET McCLELLAN. Berlin 
April 11, 2001 to June 24, 2004 
(Coos County)
IRENE L, GAVIN, d, Charlestown 
July 5.2001 to June 24, 2004 
(Sullivan County)
ALBERT LaBONTE. d. Somers worth
December 17 1997 to June 24. 2003 
(Strafford County)
JOSEPH M. MILLER, d, Durham 
May 15, 2002 to June 24, 2004 
(Strafford County)
MENDON MacDONALD, Gilford 
August 9, 20(X) to June 24, 2003 
(Belknap County)
VIOLET P. CONSTANT i. Concord
September 25, 2002 to June 24, 2005 
(Merrimack County)
DOR(3THY SOLOMON, d Albany 
May 15, 2002 to June 24, 2003 
(Carroll County)
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DARWIN C. FARBER. Exeter 
October 10, 2001 to June 24. 2004 
(Rockingham County)
ELLEN S. SHERIDAN, d. Concord 
June 25, 1997 to June 24. 2004 
(Merrimack County)
ROBERT W. FORSING. r. Raymond 
June 20. 2001 to June 24. 2004 
(Rockingham County)
SUZANNE KELLER, d, Merrimack
December 17. 1997 to June 24, 2003 
(Hillsborough County)
ROBERT H. MONTGOMERY, i, Goffstown 
June 20, 2(X)1 to June 24, 2(X14 
(Hillsborough County)
BARCLAY D. CHASE, Keene 
May 13, 1998 to June 24. 2004 
(Cheshire County)
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention, and Treatment Commission 
The commission will consist of a) the attorney general; b) the adjutant general; c) the 
administrative justice of the district and municipal courts; d) the chairperson of the liquor 
commission; e) the commissioner of the department of health and human services; f) the 
director of the unit of juvenile justice services, dept- of health and human services; g) the 
commissioner of the department of education; h) the commissioner of the department of 
corrections; i) the commissioner of the department of safety, and j) the director of the 
appropriate division responsible for alcohol and drug abuse prevention and recovery, 
department of health and human services. Members a-j shall serve terms coterminous with 
their terms in office. Two members of the house, appointed by the speaker of the hou.se and 
two members of ihe senate, appointed by the senate president, whose terms shall be 
coterminous with their membership in the general court; and six public members, two of 
whom shall be professionals knowledgeable about alcohol and drug abuse prevention; two 
of whom shall be professionals knowledgeable about alcohol and drug abuse treatment; and 
two of whom shall be public members who are not professionals within the alcohol and drug 
addiction prevention and treatment system. Six members appointed by the governor and 
executive council for three-year terms; provided that initially two members shall serve for 
one-year, two members shall serve for two-years, and two members shall serve for three- 
years. Governor designates chairperson. RSA 12-J
BETSY ABRAHAMS, Merrimack 
September 20. 2000 to September 20, 2004 
(Drug Abuse Prevention)
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STEVEN ARNOLD, Colebrook 
September 20, 2000 to September 20, 2003 
(Drug Abuse Treatment)
WILLIAM BUTYNSKL Hinsdale 
September 20. 2000 to September 20, 2005 
(Drug Abuse Prevention)
DAVID C. CHARLESWORTH, Bedford 
September 20, 2000 to September 20. 2005 
(Drug Abuse Treatment)
JOSEPH HARDING. Chester 
September 20, 2000 to September 20, 2003 
(Public Member)
DEBRA SAMAHA, Concord 
October 4, 2000 to October 4. 2(X)4 
(Public Member)
Board of Licensing for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals
The governor with the advice and consent of the council shall appoint the following seven 
board members, who shall be residents of the slate for at least one year prior to 
appointments; two members of the general public; two members shall represent licensed 
clinical supervisors and licensed alcohol and drug counselors; one licensed member shall 
represent the office of alcohol and drug abuse prevention; one licensed member shall be a 
voting member of the National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors; and one 
member who shall have been a consumer of substance abuse counseling services. The term 
shall be 3 years or until a successor has been appointed and qualified. No person shall be 
appointed for more than 2 consecutive 3-year terms. Of the first appointed board members, 
one public member, one member representing licensed clinical supervisors and licensed 
alcohol and drug counselors, and the licensed member representing the office of alcohol and 
drug abuse prevention shall be appointed for terms of 3 years; one member representing 
licensed clinical supervisors and licensed alcohol and drug counselors and the member who 
has been a consumer of substance abuse counseling services shall be appointed for terms of 
2 years; and one public member and the licensed member who i.s a voting member of the 
National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors shall be appointed for terms of 
one year. Also, for the initial appointments, persons required to be licensed under RSA 330- 
C for appointment to the board under RSA 330-C:6 shall have been engaged in the practice 
of clinical supervision or alcohol and drug abuse counseling, as appropriate, for at least 3 
years immediately preceding appointmeni. RSA 330
MARGARET DESFOSSES. Ponsmouih 
April 17. 2(X)2 to January 28, 2006
MARY DUBE, Epsom 
February 14, 2001 to January 28. 2(XM
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RAYMOND McGARTY, Durham 
March 14, 2001 to January 28. 2005
JOSEPH A. FOSTER . Nashua 
January 28, 2002 to January 28, 2005
ROBERT O. KELLEY. JR. U e 
January 9, 2002 to January 28, 2006
EDWARD W. GUDE, Lebanon 
March 14, 2001 to January 28, 2004 
(Public Member)
MARY RYAN WOODS, Manchester 
January 28, 1998 to January 28, 2004
Board of Acupuncture Licen.sing
Five members consisting of four acupuncturists and one public member to be appointed by 
the governor with the advice and consent of the council for a term of three years. Initial 
appointments shall be: one acupuncturist for a term of two years; two acupuncturists for a 
term of one year; one acupuncturist for a term of three years; and one public member for a 
term of three years. RSA 328-G.
JEANNE ANN WHITTINGTON, Dunbarton 
October 14, 1998 to October 14. 2004 
(Acupuncturist)
MAX E. WARREN. Lempster 
December 19. 2001 to October 14. 2004 
(Acupuncturist)
ALICE MEATTEY. Dover 
November 9. 2CKX) to end September 8, 2003 
(Acupuncturist)
KARLA RENAUD. Concord 
December 4, 2002 to September 8, 2005 
(Acupuncturist)
SUSAN DUCHARME, Farmington 
November 9. 2000 to end September 8, 2003 
(Public Member)
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Athletic IVainers Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licensed athletic trainers 
who have actively engaged in the practice of athletic training in this state for at least 3 years 
and maintain current and unrestricted New Hampshire license; one physician educated in the 
cuirent practice of sports medicine; and one public member shall be a person who is not, and 
never was a member of the athletic trainers profession or the spouse of any such person, and 
who does not have, and never has had a material hnancial interest in either the provision of 
athletic trainers, a health insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Initial appointments for athletic trainers shall be staggered at one. two and 
three years and the physician and public members shall be staggered two and three years. 
Term, 3 years and until successor has been appointed and qualified. No board member shall 
serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not be 
considered a full term. RSA 328-F
MAREN C- McELWEE, Concord 
March 28, 2001 to January 8. 2005
LAURA C. DECOSTER, Manchester 
March 28, 2001 to January 8, 2004
ROBERT MERROW, JR., Keene 
December 6, 2000 to January 8, 2006
JOHN J. O’CONNOR, Concord 
January 5, 2000 March 18, 2004 
(Physician/Practice of Sports Medicine)
CAROL BURNEY, Penacook 
February 17. 1999 to February 17, 2004 
(Public Member)
Board of Bartering, Cosmetology, and Esthetics 
2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord 271 -3608
Board shall consist of seven members as follows: one licensed barber, one licensed 
cosmetologist; one licensed esthetician, one licensed manicurist; one licensed cosmetology 
school owner who shall be a resident of New Hampshire or a designee of such owner who 
shall be a licensed cosmetologist and a resident of New Hampshire: and two public 
members. Professional members of the board shall have been engaged in the practice of their 
profession within the state for not less than 5 years. In addition, no member shall be the 
owner or operator of any school or be directly or indirectly associated in the manufacture or 
wholesale distribution of cosmetic or barber appliances or supplies. Each public member 
shall be a person who is not, and never was, a member of the bartering, cosmetology, or 
esthetics profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have and never has 
had, a material financial interest in either the provision of barbering, cosmetology, or 
esthetician services, or an activity directly related to such professions, including the 
representation of the board of any such professionals for a fee at any time during the 5 years
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preceding appointment. Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council to a term 
of five-years. No board member shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. 
Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term by appointment by the governor and council. 
Members annually elect chairperson. RSA 313-A
SYLVIA DONAH. Litchfield 
February 14, 1996 to March 25. 2006 
(Cosmetologist)
JOEL J. KIRBY, Bristol 
E)ecember 6, 1995 to July 31.2006 
(Public Member)
LEANNE FLEMING LUMMIS. Windham 
March 22. 2000 to June 30, 2007 
(Esthetician)
FRANK A. COLETTA, Salem 
October 23. 1996 to July 1, 2006 
(Barber)
SHEILA COVERT, Milford 
February 5. 2003 to July 1, 2008 
(Cosmetologist)
ANNE DALTON, Manchester 
September 16, 1998 to July 1, 2003 
(Manicurist)
JANE P. TYSON O'NEIL, Manchester
June 9, 1999 to July 1.2004 
(Public Member)
Advisory Panel on Cancer and Chronic Diseases 
Appointed by the governor and council for terms of four-years. Members shall consist of 
at least one representative from each county and representatives of appropriate agencies, 
including the American Heart Association, the New Hampshire Lung Association, the 
American Cancer Society, the N..H. Medical Society, the Norris Cotton Cancer Center and any 
other organization directly involved. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired tenn. RSA 14 l-B
DIANE C- FITZGERALD, East Swanzey 
October 18, 1995 to December 3, 2005 
(Cheshire County)
PHILIP V. MAJORANO. Gilford 
July 19, 1995 to December 3. 2001 
(NH Lung Assoc.)
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ANDREA K. GREVIOR, Franklin 
January 9, 2002 to December 3, 2005 
(Merrimack County)
PAULA H. LEHMANN. Center Conway 
January 31, 1996 to December 3. 2001 
(Carroll County)
MARY L  PALMER. Exeter 
April 3. 2002 to December 3. 2005 
(Rockingham County)
CLAUDETTE L  MAHAR, Amherst 
December 3, 1985 to December 3, 2005 
(Hillsborough County)
HELEN E. SHAW. Keene 
July 17, 1991 to December 3, 2005 
(Nat'I Tumor Registration Assoc.)
THOMAS A. SHELDON. Bedford 
July 19, 1995 to December 3, 2005 
(N.H. Medical Society)
SUSAN KROEHL. Manchester 
November 6. 1997 to December 19, 2005 
(Cancer Society)
J. TODD SIGMON, Dover 
December 5, 2001 to December 19, 2005 
(Strafford County)
RACHEL ROWE. Hopkinton 
January 9, 2002 to January 9, 2006
Vacancy
Term to June 23. 2003 
(NH Nurse Practitioners As.soc.)
Vacancy
Term to August 20, 2002 
(Belknap County)
JOSEPH F O’DONNELL. Hanover 
September 4, 1986 to September 4, 2005 
(Grafton County)
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NORRINE WILLIAMS. Waterford. VT 
January 8, 1998 to January 8. 2006 
(Coos County)
PATRICIA GRAY DIPADOVA. Newpon 
September 20, (995 to May 28. 2003 
(Sullivan County)
ELIZABETH HALE CAMPBELL, Concord 
November 7, 2001 to December 6. 2003 
(NH Breast Cancer Coalition)
MICHAEL SKINNER. Hanover 
December 6, 1995 to December 6. 1999 
(NH Nursing Assoc.)
MARGUERITE STEVENS. Claremont 
December 6. 1995 to December 6, 1999 
(Director of State Cancer Registry)
JOANNE WAGNER. Concord 
March 6, 1996 to March 6, 2004
PETER T. KLEMENTOWICZ. Nashua 
October 22, 1997 to October 22, 2005 
(American Heart Assoc.)
ROSEMARY M. CARON, Manchester 
October 10. 2001 to October 10, 2005
MARGARET B. DUFFY, Manchester 
October 10, 2(X)1 to October 10, 2005
E. ROBERT GREENBERG. Norwich, VT 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2005 
(Norris Colton Cancer Center)
MARIE WHEDON. West Lebanon 
November 21, 2001 to November 21.2005
LETHA MILLS, Norwich, Vi. 
April 3, 2002 to April 3. 2006
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Division for Children, Youth, and Families Advisory Board 
Twelve members (and such additional members as may be necessary lo comply with federal 
regulations for the acceptance of federal funds) recommended by the commissioner of health 
and human services and appointed by the governor and council. No more than two members 
shall be residents of the same county with the exception of youth members who may be from 
any county. The board shall be representative of persons from community youth service 
agencies; from the juvenile justice field such as law enforcement, probation, police, courts, 
and attorneys; and from appropriate professional fields such as psychology, social services, 
education, and health. Term, three years and until a succe.ssor is appointed and qualified. 
Board elects chairman who shall serve a one-year term. A member may serve up to 3 
consecutive terms as chairman. RSA 170-G:6
DONNA M- RAYCRAFT, Peiiacook 
March 24, (999 to July 1, 2004 
(Merrimack County)
DIANE D. GILL. Brentwood 
August 11. 1993 to July 1. 1999 
(Rockingham County)
HOWARD J. WEBER, Colcbrook 
January 19, 2000 to July I, 2002 
(Coos County)
BRUCE BOLEY, Portsmouth 
April 17, 2002 to July 1, 2004 
(Rockingham County)
JUDITH A. MacDONALD, Merrimack 
April 10, 1990 to July 1, 2003 
(Hillsborough County)
DEBRA CLARK VALENTINE. Lincoln 
May 13, 1992 to July 1,2005 
(Grafton County)
CHERYL MOLLOY, Alexandria 
March 24, 1999 to July 1,2003 
(Grafton County)
JUDITH R SANTY. Whitefield 
April 17, 2002 to July 1, 2005 
(Coos County)
VACANCY 
Term to July 1,2005 
(Cheshire County)
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LAURA JAWITZ, Madison 
March 24. 1999 to July 1, 2003 
(Carroll County)
SUSAN E- LYNCH, Hopkinion 
April 28. 199910 July 1.2003 
(Merrimack County)
MOTHER PAUL MARIE SANTA LUCIA, Rochester 
March. 24 1999 to July I, 2004 
(Strafford County)
DONNA McADAM. Dover 
June I L 1997 to December 2. 2002 
(Strafford County)
MARILYN R- LYNCH. Uconia 
April 17, 2002 to July 1,2005 
(Belknap County)
Vacancy
Term to July 1, 2004 
(Hillsborough County)
JACQUELYN D. HILL. Keene 
December 18. 1996 to July 1. 2002 
(Cheshire County)
SHARON DALTON, Windham 
April 17, 2002 to July 1,2005 
(Rockingham County)
SANDRA T. McGONAGLE. Gilford 
February 14, 1990 to July 1, 2005 
(Belknap County)
JAMIE GALLAGHER, Grantham 
January 19. 2000 to December 16, 2002 
(Sullivan County)
MARGARET RIESER. Freedom 
May 8, 2002 to May 8, 2005 
(Carroll County)
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Board of Chiropractic Examiners
Five members: four chiropractors and one public member lo be appointed by the governor 
with approval of the council for a term of five*years: provided that of the initial 
appointments, two shall be for two-years, two for four years and one to a five-year term. No 
member shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. Board members who are 
chiropractors shall be graduates of some resident school or college of chiropractic and shaJl 
have resided and practiced In N,H. for at least one year. The public member shall be a person 
who Is not. and never was. a member of the chiropractic profession or the spouse of any such 
person, and who does noi have, and never has had. a material financial interest in either the 
provision of chiropratic, including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at 
any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Members shall hold office until 
successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 316-A
S. SOFIA HAFFENREFFER, Hampton 
September 15, 1997 to August 24. 2002
LEO M. KENNEY. North Conway 
September 20, 2000 to August 24. 2005
VICTOR I. BAZZANI, Nashua 
September 20, 2000 lo August 24. 2005
KEVIN S. MORIARTY. Nashua 
Scpicmher 15, 1997 to August 24. 2007
RONALD D. STOWERS. Derry 
February 17, 1999 to December 28, 2003 
(Public Member)
board of Dental Examiners 
2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord 271 -4561
Nine members: six dentists, two dental hygienists, and one public member, appointed by the 
governor with approval of the council for a term of five years. The dental hygiene members 
shall have been engaged in the practice of dental hygiene in N.H. for at least 5 years prior to 
appoinimeni. There shall be no more than one member of the board who is also a full-time 
faculty member of a school of dentistry or school of dental hygiene. The public member 
shall be a person who is not. and never was a member of the denial profession or the spouse 
of any such person, and who does not and never has had, a material financial interest in either 
the provision of dental services or an activity directly related to dentistry, including the 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appoimmeni. All members shall be residents of N.H. for ai least 5 years prior to 
appointment. No member .shall serve more than two consecutive terms. RSA 317-A
RONALD J. HRINDA, Derry
January 9, 1997 to July 15, 2003
CHARLES F  POST. Keene 
June 22, 1999 to July 15, 2004
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STEPHEN SEWALL. Greenland 
May 31, 1995 to July 15, 2005
MARJORIE CHEMA. Hampton Falls 
April 5, 1995 to August 12. 2006
NEIL S. HILTUNEN. North Hampton 
September 20, 2000 to July 15, 2007
LINDA M. SEEDNER, Lee 
November 9. 2(K)0 to July 15. 2004 
(Demal Hygiene Member)
KAREN L. CLOUGH. Danville 
November 20, 1996 to August 12, 2006 
(Public Member)
ELIOT L. PAISNER, Nashua 
March 24, 1999 to July 26, 2004
CAMILLIA L. PARAS, Merrimack 
June 10, 1998 to July 26, 2003
Board of Licensed Dietitians
Board consists of four licensed dietitians and one public member. All members shall have 
been residents of New Hampshire for at least 3 years immediately preceding appointment. 
The public member shall not be. nor ever have been, a member of the dietitian professional 
nor have or have had a material, financial interest in either the provision of dietitian services 
or an activity directly related to the dietitian professional including the represeniaiion of (he 
board or profession for a fee at any time during the five years preceding appointment. 
Appointed by the governor with consent of the executive council for a term of three years: 
provided that for initial appointments, two practicing dietitians shall serve a term of one- 
year: two practicing dietitians and the public members shall an initial appointment of two- 
years- Members shall hold office until succe.ssors are appointed and qualified, and shall serve 
no more than two consecutive terms. Board members elect chairperson. RSA 326-H
MARY LAVANWAY, Gilford 
February 6, 2002 to December 6. 2004
COLETTE JANSON-SAND, Rollinsford 
December 6, 2000 (o December 6. 2005
JIL F. SHANGRAW. Lebanon 
December 6, 2(XK) to December 6. 2005
JOANNE A- WARD. Stratham 
December 6. 2000 to December 6. 2004
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ALAN S. GRIGSBY, Claremont 
March 28, 2001 to March 28, 2006 
(Public Member)
Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordination Commission 
Fourteen members as follows: 2 representatives appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; 2 senators appointed by the president of the senator; the commissioner of 
health and human services; the director of the N.H. Housing Finance Authority: the director 
of the N-H- Coalition for the Homeless; or their designees, a representative of the 
independent living program of the bureau of vocational rehabilitation designated by the 
board of education: one member of the N.H. Property Owners Association: one member 
from business and industry and 4 public members appointed by the governor and council, at 
least one of whom who has experienced homelessness. Terms two-years and until successor 
is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. Members elected 
chairperson. RSA 126-A:32
HAROLD ACRES, Nashua 
August 26. 1998 to August 26, 2004
SHARON DRAKE, Loudon 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2004
HELEN C. COHEN, Kensington 
February 14, 2001 to August 26. 2004
ELEANOR H. AMIDON. Hancock 
December !. 1999 to August 26. 2004
PATRICIA E- HOWE, Franklin 
April 2,2003 to August 26, 2004
Board of Registration of Funeral Directors and Embalmers
6 Hazen Drive, Concord 271 -4648
Five members appointed by the governor, with (he approval of the council. Four funeral 
directors or embalmers who shall be residents of New Hampshire, have at least 5 years 
practical experience in funeral directing or embalming, and have been engaged in funeral 
directing or embalming within the state for at least 5 years. There shall also be one public 
member who is not and never was. a member of the regulated profession or the spouse of 
any such person, and who does not and never has had, a material financial interest in either 
the provision of mortuary services or an activity directly related to funeral directing or 
embalming, including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time 
during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years. No member of the board shall 
be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. The Director of Public Health Services, or 
his designee, shall serve as a non-voting secretary of the board. RSA 325:2
CYNTHIA M. ROGERS, Bristol 
August 23, 2000 to June 13, 2005
I
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SUSAN A. SIMONDS. Swanzey Cemer 
July 10,2002 to June 13,2007
DANIEL J- HEALY, Manchester 
August 26, 1998 to June 13, 2003
ROBERT W. BENNETT. JR., Bow 
June 22, 1999 to June 13.2004
JOHN A. CURRAN, Londonderry 
December 18, 1996 to November 25, 2006 
(Public Member)
Health Services Planning and Review Board
The hoard consists of the director of the division of public health services or a designee and 
the following members appointed by the governor and council: (a) representative of health 
care insurers; (b) four consumers, each from a different region of the slate. The consumer 
members shall be individiuals whose occupation is not in the delivery of health care services, 
who has no fiduciary obligation or financial interest in any health care facility or health care 
insurer licensed or regulated by this state, and who is not related in their immediate family to 
anyone who is involved in the delivery of health care services or health insurance; (c) three 
providers whose occupation is in the delivery of health care .services regulated by the board. 
One of these providers shall be nominated by the New Hampshire Hospital Association. The 
second provider shall be nominated by the New Hampshire Health Care Association. The 
third provider shall be nominated by the New Hamp.shire Ambulatory Surgery Association. 
All members shall serve 3 year terms. Members shall not serve more than 2 full consecutive 
terms. No consumer member shall be appointed to or shall serve on this board who also serves 
on any board of any board of any health care facility or health care insurer licensed or 
regulated by this slate. Governor appoints the chairman. RSA 151-C.
JOHN R. STANTON. Manchester 
May 10, 2000 to end April 19, 2005 
(Consumer)
RUTH L. GRIFFIN. Portsmouth 
April 19, 1995 to April 19,2001 
(Consumer)
BETH-ANN ROBERTS, Londonderry 
June 12, 2002 to April 19. 2005 
(Health Care Insurer)
STEPHEN R. MARION, Hanover 
April 19. 1995 to April 19. 2003 
(Health Care Provider)
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SCOTT M. WOJTKIEWICZ. Bedford 
June I I  2002 10 April 19,2004 
(Health Care Provider)
NICHOLAS VAILAS, Bedford 
December 1, 1999 lo December I, 2002 
(Nom. by Ambulatory Surgery Association)
ELIZABETH L  CRORY. Hanover 
April I. 1998 to April 19,2003 
(Consumer)
KATHERINE W. WHEELER, Durham 
December 18, 2002 to December I, 2005
(Consumer)
Healthy Kids Subcommittee
Consists of; one member appointed by the N.H. Medical Society: one member appointed by 
the N.H. Nurses Association: one member appointed by the Home Care Association of N.H.; 
one member from a community health center appointed by the Bi-State Primary Care 
Association: one member appointed by the N.H. HMO Association: one member appointed 
by the University of New Hampshire School of Health and Human Services: and two 
consumers who shall be appointed by the governor and council for two-year terms. RSA 
126-H (Ch 295: 2001)
HARVEY SCHWARTZ, Harrisville 
May 29, 2002 to May 29. 2004 
(consumer)
LINDA L. GARRISH, Manchester 
July 10, 2002 to July 10, 2004 
(Consumer)
board of Hearing Care Providers
The board shall consist of the following members appointed by the governor with the 
approval of the council. 2 audiologists licensed to practice audiology in the state, who have 
been practicing in the slate for at least one year immediately preceding appointment, except 
(hat (he tirst audiologist members appointed to Che board shall meet the eligibility 
requirements for licensure: one licensed otolaryngologist currently practicing in the stale: 2 
non-audiologist hearing aid dealers registered to dispense hearing aids in (he state, who have 
been practicing in this state for at least one year immediately preceding appointment, except 
that the hrst hearing aid members appointed to the board shall meet the eligibility 
requirements for registration; and 2 public members who are not associated with or 
financially interested in the practice or business of audiology or the dispensing of hearing 
aids, who are not members of allied or related professions or occupation. Terms shall be 
for 2 years. Members shall hold office until a successor has been appointed and no member 
may serve more that 2 consecutive terms. No member of the board shall serve concurrently 
in an elected, or employed position in any other state level organization representing 
audiologists or hearing aid dealers, if it would present a conflict of interest. RSA I37-F:3
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STEPHEN LITTLE. Ponsmouih 
May 15. 2002 to April 23, 2004 
(Hearing Aid Dealer)
CAROLETTA C  ALICEA, Boscawen 
May 9, 2001 to April 23, 2003 
(Public Member)
DAVID CIELICZKA. Hookseil 
May 9. 2001 to April 23, 2003 
(Audiologist)
JANE FORREST. Rochester 
April 23, 1997 to April 23. 2001 
(Otolaryngologist)
DAVID P. DACHOWSKI, Manchester 
April 2. 2003 to April 23, 2005 
(Hearing Aid Dealer)
ARTHUR a  JILLETTE, JR.. Goshen 
May 9, 2001 to April 23. 2003 
(F^iblic Member)
JAMES M, O'DAY. Somersworth 
May 15. 2002 to April 23. 2004 
(Audiologist)
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board
Consists of the following members: three optometrists licensed under RSA 327 to practice 
optometry in NH, one of whom teaches at a college of optometry, one of whom serves on 
the board of registration in optometry, and one who is authorized to use pharmaceutical 
agents; one ophthalmologist licensed under RSA 329 to practice in NH; one physician 
licensed under RSA 329 who specialize.s in internal medicine and who practices in NH; and 
two pharmacists licensed under RSA 318 and actively practicing in the State of NH; one of 
whom shall be a member of the board of pharmacy. Members shall be nominated and 
confirmed by the governor and council and shall serve terms of five-years and shall not be 
eligible for a second consecutive term. Recommendations for appointment shall be made to 
the governor by the respective profe.ssional associations. All members shall be residents of 
NH and neither they nor their spouses shall have any material financial interest in the 
provision of eye care services other than that which is directly related to the practice of their 
professions. RSA 327:6-b-
JAMES F. RILEY, Wilton 
February 3, 1999 to December 22. 2003 
(Optometrist)
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PETER WASSERMAN. Hopkmlon 
May 26, 1999 to January 27, 2004 
(Ophthalmologist)
VACANCY
Tenn to January 27, 2004 
(M.D. Specializing in Internal Medicine)
DAVID J- CABAN, Bedford 
August 18, 1995 to December 1, 2003 
(Optometrist)
(Member of Optometry Board)
DOROTHY L  HITCHMOTH. New London 
February 3, 1999 to December 1, 2003 
(Optometrist)
(Teacher of Optometry)
FRANK G. CASE, Nottingham 
January 6, 1999 to December 22, 2003 
(Board of Pharmacy)
JAMES J. GALEOTA, Rollinsford 
March 3, 1999 to January 12, 2004 
(Pharmacologist)
Juvenile Parole Board
Five members appointed by the governor with the consent of the council. Term, five years 
and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms. 
No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Governor shall designate chairman . 
RSA I79-H:3
VACANCY 
Term to July 1, 2005
GAIL PAINE, Intervale 
January 9. 1997 to July I, 2004
REGINALD J. GHIDEN, Concord 
June 20, 2001 to July I, 2006
KATHRYN D. KACHAVAS, New Boston 
August 14. 2002 to July 1, 2007
ALAN S. GREENE. Dover 
October 28, 1998 to July 1,2003
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Board of Medicine
2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord 271-1203
Nine members: including S members selected from among physicians and suigeons. one 
member selected to represent physician assistants regulated by the board, and two public 
members to be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council for a 
term of five-years and until their successors are appointed and qualified. The commissioner 
or the medical director of the department of health and human services shall serve as a voting 
member of the board. Any public member of the board shall be a person who is not, and 
never was, a member of the medical profession or the spouse of any such person, and who 
does not have, and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision of 
medical services or an activity directly related to medicine, including the representation of 
the board or profession for a fee at any time during the five years preceding appointment. 
Vacancies shall be filled for unexpired terms. Elected board officers shall not serve more 
than 5 years in such elected position. RSA 329:2 (Ch. 228; 2001)
KEVIN R. COSTIN, Manchester 
February 18, 1998 to April 21, 2003 
(Paramedical Professional)
WASSFY M. HANNA. Rye 
September 6, 1995 to April 21, 2004
JAMES G. SISE, Keene
August 20, 1997 to April 21, 2005
CYNTHIA S. COOPER, Durham
June 8, 1994 to April 21,2006
JUDITH E- DICKINSON, Concord 
December 5, 2001 to October 14, 2006 
(Public Member)
JAMES H. CLIFFORD, U e 
December 15, 1999 to December 3, 2006
BRUCE J. FRIEDMAN, Etna 
February 14, 1996 to December 3, 2006
MARY S. NELSON, Nashua 
December 19, 2001 to December 18, 2006 
(Public Member)
Medical Review Subcommittee
Seven members, nominated by the board of medicine to be appointed by the governor and 
council. One shall be a member of the board of medicine and of the other six, no more than 
five shall be physicians, one of whom shall be a medical director as defined in paragraph 
Ill-b of this section. Any public member shall be a person who is not, and never was. a
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member of the medical profession or the spouse of any such person, and who docs not have, 
and never has had, a material financial interest In either the provision of medical services or 
an activity directly related to medicine, including the representation of the board or 
profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment- Members shall 
be appointed for three-years terms, and shall serve no more than 2 terms. RSA 329:17
WASSFY M. HANNA, Rye 
December 19. 2001 to December 3, 2004
WENDY GAIR MUELLO, Lancaster 
December 2, 1998 to December 3, 2004
RICHARD E. AMIDON, Hancock 
April 12, 2000 to December 3, 2003 
(Public Member)
ROBERT E. EBERHART, Portsmouth 
March 6, 1997 to December 3, 2005
ROBERT FEDER, Hollis 
February 14, 2001 to December 3, 2003
NICK R PERENCEVICH, Concord
February 20. 2(X)2 to January I, 2005
ROBERT R CERVENKA. Manchester
February 20, 2002 to January I, 2005
Board of Mental Health Practice
Board Is comprised of one licensed psychologist, one licensed pastoral psychotherapist, one 
liceased clinical social worker, one licensed marriage and family therapist, one licensed 
clinical mental health counselor, and 2 public members. Each non-public member of the 
board shall be residents of N.H. and each public member shall be a person who is not, and 
never was a member of the mental health profession or the spouse of any such person, and 
who does not have, and never has had, a material financial interest In either the provision of 
mental health services, a health insurance company, health maintenance organization, or an 
activity directly related to mental health practice, including representation of the boards or 
profession for a fee. at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, three- 
years appointed by governor with the approval of the council. Members shall not serve 
more than 2 consecutive three-year terms. Members shall elect a chairperson on an annual 
basis. No discipline’s representative and no public member shall serve as chairperson for 
consecutive terms. Vacancies in the board occurring otherwise than by expiration of a 
member’s term shall be promptly filled for the unexpired term. Any term served on the 
board of examiners of psychology and mental health practice prior to the effective date of 
this act by a person appointed to the board of mental health practice shall apply to the 
limitation on consecutive terms required by RSA 330-A:3. II (may -serve not more than 2 
consecutive three-year terms) RSA 330-A
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RONALD R DIETER. Contoocook 
November 9, 2000 to October 31.2003 
(Pastoral Psychotherapist)
PAUL E- FINN, Manchester 
October 31. 1998 to October 31.2003 
(P.sychologisi)
JUDITH COLEMAN, Henniker 
February 9. 2(XX) to October 3 1.2004
(Clinical Mental Health Counselor)
MICHAEL R- MORTIMER, Hollis 
November 21, 2(X) 1 to October 31. 2004 
(Public Member)
LARRY J . HANSEN, Durham 
May 7, 2003 to October 31.2005 
(Marriage and Family Therapist)
MARY ELLEN FORRESTALL-NICHOLLS, Bow 
October 31, 1998 to October 31, 2004 
(Certified Clinical Social Worker)
VACANCY
Term to February 17. 2005 
(Public Member)
Midwifery Council
Six members to be appointed by the governor with advice and consent of the executive 
council. All members shall have been residents of NH for at least 5 years preceding 
appointment and shall include an obstetrician and a pediatrician licensed to practice 
medicine under RSA 329 with experience in working with certified midwives: three certified 
midwjves who have each attended at least 50 deliveries as midwives; and one member of the 
public who has familiarity with the practice of midwifery. No member shall be appointed to 
more than 2 consecutive terms. Members elect a chairperson annually. Term, four years; 
however for initial appointments, one midwife and the obstetrician shall serve a four-year 
term; one midwife and (he pediatrician a three-year term, and one midwife and the public 
member a two-year term. RSA 326-D.
GERALD L  HAMILTON. Concord 
September 28, 1999 to September 28, 2003
(Obstetrician)
CAROL LEONARD. Hopkinton 
September 28, 1999 to September 28, 2003
(Midwife)
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DEBORAH J. SANBORN. Andover 
September 28, 1999 to September 28, 2002
(Midwife)
KENDALL TEMPER. Contoocook 
November 21, 2001 to September 28, 2005 
(Public Member)
MONICA C. STEVENS. New Hampton 
November 10. 1999 to November 10, 2(X)5
(Midwife)
SUZANNE M. POWELL, Nashua
August 9, 2000 to August 9, 2003 
(Pediatrician)
Board of Nursing
78 Regional Drive, Bldg. B.. Concord
Eleven members as follows: Five registered nurses, one of whom shall be an advanced 
registered nurse practitioner, two licensed practical nurses, 2 licensed nursing assistants, and 
two representatives of the public. Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council 
for three*year terms: however, initial appointments shall be staggered as determined by the 
governor and council. No member shall be appointed to more than 3 consecutive terms. 
Suggestions for appointment may be made to the governor by an interested individual, 
association or entity. The licensed nursing assistant members of the board shall be resident 
of New Hampshire, licensed in good standing under the provisions of this chapter, currently 
engaged in nursing related activities, and shall have had no less than 5 years of experience as 
a licensed nursing assistant, at least 3 of which shall have immediately preceded the date of 
appointment. An appointee to a full term on the board shall be appointed by the governor with 
the consent of the council before the expiration of the term of the member being succeeded and 
shall become a member of the board on the first day following the appointment expiration date 
of the previous appointee. Appointees to unexpircd portions of full term.s shall become 
members of the board on the day following such appointment, and shall serve (he unexpired 
term and then be eligible to serve full three-year terms. RSA 326-B (Ch. 241; 2001)
LINDA L. COMPTON, RN, Francestown 
June 10, 1998 10 May 10.2004
MARGARET FRANCKHAUSER. Meredith 
April 23, 1997 to May 10, 2003 
(ARNP)
STANLEY J. PLODZIK, JR., Dover 
May 13, 1998 to May 10. 2004
RICHARD S. BROTHERS, Campion 
May 10, 2003 to May 10, 2006
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KAREN L. BARANOWSKI. Amherst 
June 6, 2001 to May 10, 2004
TRICIA DUFF. Concord 
May 31, 1995 to May 10, 2003
CONSTANCE E. THEBERGE, Rochester 
February 18, 1998 to November 16, 2003
GAIL A. BARBA, Dixville Notch 
March 6, 1997 to December 21.2003 
(Public Member)
ELIZABETH S. GABLER, Hebron 
April 2, 2003 to May 10, 2006 
(Public Member)
LINDA M. MOREL, Nottingham 
October 24, 2001 lo October 24, 2004
(CNA)
BRENDA L. HOWARD. Stoddard 
October 24, 2001 to October 24, 2004
(CNA)
Occupational Therapy Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: two licensed occupational 
therapists and one occupational therapy assistant who have actively engaged in the practice 
of occupational therapy in this state for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted 
New Hampshire licenses; one physician educated in the current practice of occupational 
therapy: and one public member who shall be a person who is not, and never was a member 
of the occupational therapy profe.ssion or the spouse of any such person, and who does not 
have, and never has had a material financial interest in either the provision of occupational 
therapy, a health insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including 
representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Term, 3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified, No board 
member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years 
shall not be considered a full term. RSA 328-F
THOMAS A. PRINCE, Auburn 
January 8. 1998 to January 8, 2005 
(Licensed Occupational Therapist)
DENNIS G- TOBIN, Hanover 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2003 
(Licensed CJccupational Therapist)
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MICHAEL S- HUFFMAN. Hollis 
April 17. 2002 to February 18. 2004 
(Physician knowledgeable in the Practice of Occupational Therapy)
LINDA J. THYNE, Londonderry
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 2004 
(Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant)
JEFFREY D. SPILL, Dunbarton 
August 18, 1999 to August 18. 2004 
(Public Member)
Advisory Council on Ophthalmic Dispensing 
Members shall consist of two ophthalmic dispensers and one member of the public having 
no relationship to ophthalmic dispensing, appointed by the commissioner of health and 
human services to be approved by governor and council. Term, three years. Governor shall 
designate chairperson. RSA 327-A
RICHARD J. MURPHY. Manchester 
January 9. 2002 to January 31, 2005 
(Ophthalmic Dispenser)
ROBERT A. DAVIDSON, JR„ Newmarket 
January 9, 2002 to January 31,2005 
(Public Member)
C  RICHARD IRVING, Laconia 
August 26. 1998 to January 31, 2004 
(Ophthalmic Dispenser)
Board of Optometry
2 Industrial Park Drive, Ste. 8, Concord 271-2428 
Board consists of five members: including 4 optometrists and one public member. 
Optometrist members shall be of good professional character and shall reside and be 
practicing within (he state. The public member shall be a person who is not, and never was, 
a member of the optomeiric profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not 
and never has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of opiometric services 
or an activity directly related to optometry, including the representation of the board or 
profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Appointed by the 
Governor, with the approval of the Council to a term of five yeans. No member shall be 
appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. 
RSA 327
KEITH EMERY. Derry
September 4, 2002 to July 1,2007
DAVID J- CABAN. Bedford 
January 12, 1994 to July I, 2003 
(Optometrist)
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DOUGLAS P. BENOIT Concord
SepiemberS, 1994 lo July I, 2004
KATHERINE A. ZAGROBA. Bow
August 18, 1995 10 July I, 2005
JOYCE E. EGGE, Danbury 
February 6. 2002 to January 20, 2007 
(Public Member)
Pharmacy Board
Six members appointed by the governor, with the approval of the council. Five practicing 
pharmacists who shall have been licensed pharmacists for at least 10 years, and at the time 
of their appointment shall have practiced pharmacy in this state for at least 5 years. One 
public member, who is not, and never was, a member of the pharmaceutical profession or 
the .spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, a material tinanclal 
interest in either the provision of pharmaceutical services or an activity directly related to 
pharmacy, including (he representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during 
the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years. No member shall be appointed to 
more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 318.
GEORGE BOWERSOX 
December 18, 2(X)2 to September 7, 2007
MARGARET E. HAYES. Manchester 
September 29, 1998 to September 6. 2003 
(Hospital Pharmacy)
FRANK G. CASE, Nottingham 
December 22, 1993 lo September 6, 2003
KRISTINA GENOVESE. E. Swanzey 
October 10. 2001 to September 6. 2006
RONALD L. PETRIN. Bedford 
October 10, 2001 to September 6. 2006
SANDRA KEANS, Rochester 
October 24. 2001 to October 14, 2006 
(Public Member)
Board of Registration of Podiatrists
Board consists of five members, including four licensed podiatrists and one public member 
who is not, and never was, a member of the podiatric profession or the spou.se of any such 
person, and who does not, and never has had. a material financial intere.st in either the 
provision of podiatric services or an activity directly related to podiatry, including the 
representation of the board or profe.ssion for a fee at any lime during (he 5 years preceding 
appointment. Appointed by governor, with the approval of the council. Term, five years 
and no member shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. RSA 315
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KENNETH R. LIMBURG. New London 
September 25. 2002 to August 25, 2007
WAYNE C. GOULD, Rollinsford 
September 25. 2002 to June 3, 2007
DAVE KOSOFSKY. Nashua 
April 16. 2003 (0 December 5. 2007
HAL B. GOOLMAN, Lancaster
April 28. (999 to April 27, 2004
VACANCY 
Term August 4, 2007 
(Public Member)
Physical Therapy Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: two licensed physical 
therapists and one physical therapy assistant who have actively engaged in the practice of 
physical therapy in this state for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New 
Hampshire licenses; and two public members who are not, and never were members of the 
physical therapy profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and 
never has had a material financial interest in either the provision of physical therapy, a health 
insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including representation of the 
board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, 
3 years and until successor is appointed and qualified. No board member shall serve more 
than 2 consecutive terms, initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not be considered a 
full term. RSA 328-F
JUDITH MARY COTE. Newpon 
January 8, 1998 to January 8, 2004
MARGARET M. DONOHUE, Canterbury 
January 8. 1998 to January 8, 2003
ANN W.B. GREINER. Hooksetl 
January 8. 1998 to January 8, 2005
LUANN UDELL, Keene 
September 16, 1998 to September 16. 2004 
(Public Member)
ELIZABETH J. CARY, Derry 
October 28,1 998 to October 28, 2003 
(Public Member)
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State Radiation Advisory Committee
Nine members. Committee membership shall at all limes be limited to no more than 2 
members from any one held or profession representing a physical science, life science, 
industry, medicine, veterinary medicine, dentistry, nursing, or other healing arts, and one 
public member. Each member shall be a resident of N.H. and shall serve a term of four 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. In (he event of a vacancy, the 
committee shall submit to (he governor and council for their consideration the names of up 
to 3 nominees for each vacancy. RSA 125-F
EDWARD J. FARMLETT. Laconia 
April 28. 1999 to October 14. 2003 
(Medical)
JAMES P. TAR2IA, East Hampstead 
September 29, 1993 to October 14. 2005 
(Physical Science)
RICHARD A. FRALICK. Plymouth 
February 8, 1984 to October 14, 2005 
(Life Science)
ELIZABETH A. THIBODEAU. Seabrook 
January 6, 1999 to October 14. 2006 
(Public Member)
JAMES J. CHERNIACK. Derry 
March 6, 1996 to October 14, 2003 
(Physical Science)
KENNETH E. MAYO, Nashua 
May 14, 1986 to October 14. 2003 
(Industry)
EDWARD P. ROONEY, Auburn.
October 28, 1998 to October 14. 2002 
(Veterinary Medicine)
CHARLES G. LEUTZINGER, Wilton 
July 11, 1990 to October 14, 2006 
(Medical)
FRANCIS H. LaBRANCHE. JR., Northfield 
July 25. 2001 to October 14, 2005 
(Dentistry)
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Respiratory Care Practitioners Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licensed respiratory care 
practitioners who have actively engaged in the practice of respiratory care in this state for at 
least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New Hampshire license: one physician 
cducated.in the current practice of respiratory care: and one public member who shall be a 
person who is not, and never was a member of the respiratory care profession or the spouse 
of any such person, and who does not have, and never has had a material financial interest 
in either the provision of respiratory care , a health insurance company, or health 
maintenance organization, including representation of the board or profession for a fee at 
any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Initial appointments For licensed 
respiratory care shall be staggered at one, two and three years and public member shall be 
two years and physician shall be three years, Term, 3 years and until successor is appointed 
and qualified. No board member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initial 
appointments of less than 3 years shall not be considered a full term. RSA 328-F.
JAMES R. DALEY. Lyme 
January 8. 1998 to January 8. 2(K)5
SEAN KENNEALLY, Meredith 
April 2. 2003 to January 8, 2006
D. THOMAS A KEY, Concord 
February 18. 1998 to February 18, 2004 
(Physician knowledgeable in the Practice of Respiratory Care)
MARK E- FAVORITE. Rochester 
March 4, 1998 to March 4, 2004
BARBARA L. ST  GEORGE. Derry 
April 12. 2000 to March 24, 2004 
(Public Member)
Speech-Language Pathology Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: four licensed speech-language 
pathologists who have actively engaged in the practice of speech-language pathology In this 
state for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New Hampshire licenses and 
one public member. At least one speech-language pathologist shall be employed in an 
educational setting and at least one employed in a clinical setting. The public member shall 
be a person who is not. and never was a member of the speech-language pathology 
profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and never has had a 
matenal financial interest in either the provision of that speech-language pathology, a health 
Insurance company, or health maintenance organization, including representation of the 
board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Initial 
appointments for the speech-language pathologists shall be staggered at one for one-year, 
one for two-years and two for three years. The public member shall be two years. Term, 3 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. No board member shall serve more 
than 2 consecutive terms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not be considered a 
full term. RSA 328-F
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SUSAN WRIGHT, Farmington 
March 4. 1998 to March 4. 2003
RITA A. KIRK. Nashua 
March 4, 1998 to March 4. 2005
PATRICIA T. MORRELL. Concord 
March 4. 1998 to August 12. 2004
AMY S. PLANTE. West Nottingham 
March 4, 1998 to March 4. 2004
MIRIAM DUNN. Concord 
March 14. 2001 to March 4. 2003 
(Public Member)
Juvenile Justice Advisory Board
Members shall be as follows: (a) three members of the house of representatives, one of 
whom shall be a member of the house finance committee, appointed by the speaker; (b) one 
member of the senate, appointed by the president of the senate: (c) director of the unit of 
juvenile justice within the department; (d) commissioner of health and human services, or 
designee: (e) commissioner of education, or designee; (f) one district or family court judge, 
appointed by the administrative justice of the district courts; (g) two human services 
administrators, one from an urban county and one from a rural county, appointed by the 
executive director or other appropriate appointing authority of the New Hampshire 
Association of Counties; and (h) six members appointed by the governor with advice and 
consent of the counci t, which shatt include 2 members representing the interests of business 
and Industry, 2 parents of children who are receiving or have received services from the 
department, one member of state or local law enforcement, and one member from the 
general public; (I) one juvenile probation and parole officer, appointed by the commissioner 
of the department of health and human services; (j) one member of the house, children and 
family law committee, appointed by the speaker of the house. The legislative members and 
members (c) -(f) shall serve terms which are coterminous with their terms in office. The 
members appointed in (g) shall serve for three-years and of the members appointed in (h). 
three shall serve for four years and 3 shall serve for three-years. Members shall hold office 
until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term in same 
manner as original appointment. Board board elects it chairperson. RSA62I-A (Ch. 30, 
2001) (Ch- 286, 2001)
JANET CHAMPLIN, North Hampton 
September 20. 2000 to September 20, 2004 
(Law Enforcement)
BARBARA L. DESCLOS. Merrimack 
September 20. 2000 to September 20. 2(X)4
(Parent)
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PATRICIA A. DOWLING, Derry 
December 18, 2002 lo September 20, 2004 
(Business and Industry)
TIMOTHY K. MAYES, Amherst 
September 20, 2000 to September 20, 2003 
(Public Member)
TINA GREENLAW, Bethlehem 
October 4, 2000 to October 4, 2003 
(Parent)
DORIS BALLARD. Bow 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2003 
(Busines.s)
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council for a 
term of four-years. RSA 21-G:8 (Ch. 286, 2001)
JOSEPH DIAMENT. Newfields 
September 14. 2(XM lo September 14. 2005
State Physician Epidemioiogist
Nominated by the Commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a term 
of 4 years. Nominee shall be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year term. The 
provLsion.s of RSA 21:33a shall not apply to appointments made under this section. RSA 125
VACANCY
State Senior Physician/Denlist 
Division of Public Health Services
Nominated by the commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a term 
of 4 years. Nominee shall be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year term. The 
provisions of RSA 21:33a shall not apply to appointments made under this section. RSA 125
VACANCY
State Forensic Toxicologist
Nominated by the commissioner for an appointment by the governor and council for a term 
of 4 years. Nominee shall be qualified by training and experience for a full 4 year term. The 
provisions of RSA 21:33a shall not apply to appointments made under this section. RSA 125
ALEXANDER NOVAK, Concord 
September 8, 1994 to September 8, 1998
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NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
Housing Finance Board 
32 Constitution Drive. Bedford, 1-800-439-7247
Nine members, comprised of men and women, to be appointed by the governor and council. 
One member shall be a person having experience in the construction of single-family real 
estate; one member shall be a person having experience with the business of selling or 
renting real estate; one member shall be a person having experience in residential mortgage 
banking; and at least two members representing the general public who are neither bankers, 
builders, nor in the business of selling or renting real estate. No more than five members 
shall be of the same political party. Term, five-years and until successor i.s appointed and 
qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term. No member may serve more than 
2 full consecutive terms. No member shall serve on any other state board, commission, or 
in any other state agency during his term of office as a member of the housing finance board. 
Governor annually appoints chairman. RSA 204^0
DAVID HANEY, i, Bow 
June 23, 1995 to July 1,2003 
(Public Member)
KATHERINE M. WALSH, d. Seabrook 
August 23. 2000 to July 1, 2005 
(Real Estate -  Selling or Renting)
KENNETH N. ORTMANN, Rochester 
April 2.2003 to July 1, 2007 
(Public Member)
ELLEN GORDON, Intervale 
August 12, 1998 July 1,2003 
(Public Member)
GREGORY M. DICKINSON, r, Gilford 
May 24. 2000 to July 1,2005 
(Public Member)
HOLLIS E. HARRINGTON, JR., Nashua 
July 19, 1995 to July 1,2004 
(Residential Mortgage Banking)
DAVID FRYDMAN, Concord 
December 17. 1997 to July 1, 2006 
(Exp. In Construction of Single-Family Real Estate)
WILLIAM J. CASHIN, Manchester 
July 25, 2001 to July 1,2006 
(Public Member)
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MARTHA BAUMAN. Keene 
September 15, 1999 lo July (,2(K)4 
(Public Member)
NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMISSION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS
2CheneII Drive. Concord 271-2767
Seven members appointed by the governor, with consent of the council, one of whom shall 
be designated as chairman by the Governor. The term of office of each member of the 
commission shall be five years. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 354-A:4.
MAUREEN RAICHE MANNING, Manchester 
October 22, 1997 to November I, 2003
LAURA SlMOES, Hillsborough 
December 18. 2002 to January I, 2008
JOHN J. COUGHLIN, Mont Vernon 
April 8. 1992 to November 1. 2006
NANCY ALLEN, Canaan 
March 28. 2001 to November 1, 2005
ARTHUR L  HILSON. Portsmouth 
March 8. 2000 to November I, 2004
ROGERS JOHNSON, Siratham 
April 2, 2003 lo January 1,2008
GAYLE E. TROY, Dunbarton 
April 2, 2003 to January 1,2008
Board of Managers of the New Hampshire Veterans' Home 
139 Winter Street, Tilton 286-4412
Board consists of the Commanders of the veterans’ departments of New Hampshire ex- 
officiis, the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Disabled American 
Veterans, and six citizens of the stale lo be appointed by the governor with the advice and 
consent of the council. At least five of the appointed citizens shall have served in the armed 
forces of the United States in any war in which the United Slates has been, is, or shall be 
engaged, and who are, or shall be, honorable discharged or separated from the armed forces 
under conditions other than dishonorable. One appointee shall be a member in good 
standing of the department of the American Legion, one of the department of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, one of the department of the Disabled American Veterans and two shall be 
active members of recognized and chartered veterans service organizations with preference 
given to World War I Veterans. The sixth appointee shall be a female member in good 
standing of the department of the American Legion Auxiliary, the department of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, the department of the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary or
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the depanmeot of the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A., Inc. Auxiliary. One member 
in good .standing of the department of the Veterans of World War I of the U S.A.. Inc. may 
serve as a member emeritus to the board. The appointment of a member from an auxiliary 
organization shall be rotated in the order in which they are listed and each appointed member 
shall hold office for a two-year term. The members of the department of the American 
Legion, the department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the department of Disabled 
American Veterans shall hold office for a term of five vears and until a successor is 
appointed and qualified. The two members of recognized and chartered veterans service 
organizations shall hold office for staggered terms of 3 years each until a successor is 
appointed. In case of any vacancy on the board an appointment shall be made in the same 
manner for the unexpired term. Board chooses chairman and secretary. RSA 119
DONALD R. CARON. Coffstown 
August 22. 2001 to March I. 2008 
(Veterans of Foreign Wars)
ELIZABETH W. CASTRICONE, Windham 
March 20, 2002 to March 1.2004 
(Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary)
DAVID S. ROBERTS. Lebanon 
September 19, 2001 to June 10, 2004 
(Member of a chartered Veterans Service Oiganizaiion)
JOSEPH B. VITALE. Westmoreland 
April 12, 2000 (0 March 1, 2005 
(Disabled American Veterans)
DANA A. WELCH, Penacook 
August 26, 1998 to August 26, 2(X)3 
(Member of recognized and chartered veterans service organiatlon)
TOM R- MURPHY, Manchester 
April 23, 1997 to March 1, 2007 
(American Legion)
Commandant
Appointed by the Board of Managers. RSA \ 19:6
BARRY E. CONWAY 
Appointed May 22. 1989
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INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
56 Old Suncook Road, GAA Plaza, Bldg. 3, Concord, 271-2261
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council, Term, five years and until successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 400-A
PAULA T. ROGERS, Concord 
May 12, 1999 to June 9. 2003
Deputy Insurance Commissioner
Appointed by the Commissioner, subject to the approval of the governor. Term, five years 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 400-A
ALEX FELDVEBEL 
Term to June 15, 2005
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
33 Capitol St., Concord, 271-3658 
RSA21-M
Attorney General
Appointed by the governor and council. Const. Part II, Art. 46. Must be admitted to practice 
law in N.H. Fixed term of four-years, RSA 21-M
PETER HEED, Westmoreland 
February 19. 2003 to March 31, 2005
Deputy Attorney General
Nominated by the attorney general for appointment by the governor and council- Fixed term 
of four-years. Must be admitted to practice law in N.H. RSA 21-M
KELLY AYOTTE, Nashua 
April 16, 2003 to March 31, 2007
Associate Attomeys-General
Appointed by the attorney general, for approval by governor and council. Term, five-years. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-M
ANNE M. EDWARDS, Milford 
August 31,2001 to August 31, 2006
ANN F- LARNEY Nashua 
August I, 1991 lo October 31.2003
DANIEL J. MULLEN, Roll ins ford 
September 1, 1987 to July 31, 2003
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ANN M. RICE, Concord 
September 30, 2000 to September 30, 2005
MICHAEL J. WALLS. Concord 
January 1.2000 to January 1, 2005
Senior Assistant Attorneys General
Appointed by the attorney general, for approval by governor and council- Term, five-years. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-M
WYNN E. ARNOLD, Manchester 
August 31,2001 to August 3 L 2006
MICHAEL K. BROWN, Concord 
December 12, 2002 to December 11, 2007
SIMON R. BROWN. Nashua 
November 10, 1999 to November 10, 2004
JEFFREY S. CAHILL, New London 
August II , 1994 to September 30, 2005
MARY P. CASTELLL Chichester 
October 16, 2001 to August 31, 2004
MICHAEL A. DELANEY, Manchester 
February 9, 2000 to August 31,2007
NEALS-ERIK WILLIAM DELKER, Amherst 
August 28, 2001 to August 28, 2006
STEPHEN D. FULLER, Nashua 
June 6, 2001 to October 31, 2003
SUZANNE M. GORMAN, Goffstown 
April 24. 1996 to June 30, 2003
BRIAN R. GRAF, Bow 
January I, 1991 to August 31, 2006
MARK P- HODGDON, Epsom 
September 1, 1989 to August 31, 2004
SUSAN G- MORRELL, Amherst 
October 27. 1999 to October 27, 2004
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JENNrFER J. PATTERSON. Concord 
September 19. 2001 to August 31,2006
BRIAN QUIRK, Concord 
September 14. 1999 to September 30. 2004
GEOFFREY J. RANSOM. Concord 
November 13, 1992 to October 31, 2003
PETER C L  ROTH. Concord 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2005
MAUREEN D. SMITH. Hopkinton 
July 8. 1992 to August 31.2005
NANCY J. SMITH, Manchester 
September 17. 1992 to September I. 2003
M. KRISTIN SPATH. Concord 
February 3, 1999 to February 3. 2004
JANE E. YOUNG, Manchester
Assistant Attorneys (leneral
Appointed by the attorney general, for approval by governor and council. Term, five-years. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-M
PHILIP B. BRADLEY, Portsmouth 
September 20, 2000 to September 20, 2005
ROBERT S. CAREY. Bow 
October 3 1.2002 to October 23. 2007
NICHOLAS CORT. Bow 
June 30. 2000 to October 9. 2006
CRAIG S. DONAIS, Manchester 
December 6, 2000 to December 6, 2005
ELIZABETH A. DUNN. Windham 
December 4. 2002 to December 4, 2007
ORVILLE B. FITCH II, Concord 
May 26. 2002 to May 26, 2007
MARGARET L  FULTON. Bedford 
November 2 1.2001 to November 2 1.2006
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RICHARD W. HEAD, Weare 
July 10, 2002 to September 28, 2004
CHRISTOPHER D. HELMS, Lebanon 
August 22, 2001 to July 3 1.2003
KAREN E. HUNTRESS, Exeter 
November 13, 2002 to November 13. 2007
SUZAN M. LEHMANN. Warner 
August 11, 1994 to June 30, 2003
ANDREW LIVERNOIS, Henniker 
September 20. 2000 to September 20, 2005
LAURA E. LOMBARDI. Concord 
September 4, 2002 to June 30, 2005
BRUCE J. MARSHALL, Bow 
October 24, 2001 to September 4, 2003
AMY B. MILLS, Westford, MA 
August 14, 2002 to June 30, 2004
DAVID A. RIENZO. Grafton 
June 6, 2001 to June 6, 2006
JAMES D. ROSENBERG, Bow 
August 22, 2001 to October 14, 2004
DAVID W. RUOFF, Dover 
December 4, 2002 to December 4, 2007
MARY E. SCHWARZER, Lee 
September 28, 1999 to September 28, 2004
CONSTANCE N. STRATTON, Concord 
December 16. 1998 to December 16, 2003
JEFFERY A. STRELZIN. Concord 
December 28, 2001 to December 28, 2006
MARGUERITE L. WAGELING, Manchester 
December 6, 2001 to December 6. 2005
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Criminal Justice Investigators Consumer Protection Investigators
Nominated by attorney general, subject to confirmation by governor and council for five* 
year terms. RSA 2I-M:3
a  MICHAEL BAHAN, Londondeny 
May 27, 2001 (o May 27, 2006 
(Chief Criminal Investigator)
PAUL E. BRODEUR, Manchester 
December 20, 1997 to December 3 1, 2(X)7 
(Criminal Investigator)
EDWARD J. DALEY. JR., Pembroke 
September 9, 1996 to October 9, 2001 
(Consumer Investigator)
ANTHONY S. FOWLER 
March 28. 2001 to May 27, 2006 
(Criminal Investigator)
E. BRUCE GALLAGHER, Concord 
May I, 1994 to April 30, 2004 
(Medicaid Fraud Investigator)
KEVIN J. MCCARTHY, Bow 
September 30, 1987 to May 27, 2006 
(Criminal Investigator)
JAMES R. NORRIS, Laconia 
April 24, 2001 to April 24, 2006 
(Criminal Investigator)
SANDRA L. PETELL, Concord 
June 30, 2002 to June 30,2007 
(Consumer Investigator)
DONALD VANDAL, Hooksetl 
July I, 1994 to June 30, 2007 
(Medicaid Fraud Investigator)
Office of VictimAVitness Assistance 
Director
SANDRA MATHESON, Hookseit 
July I, 1993 to June 30. 2003
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Director of Charitable TTusts
Nominated by attorney general for appointment by governor and council. Term, five-years. 
Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 7
MICHAEL S. DeLUCIA, Manchester 
January 11, 1996 to March 24. 2004
Commission to Study Uniform State Laws
Two members of the New Hampshire bar appointed biennially by the Governor and Council. 
Term, four years. The Attorney-General shall act as secretary, ex-officio. RSA 18:1
W. MICHAEL DUNN. Concord 
January 8. 1998 to December 30. 2005
MICHAEL D. RUEDIG. Concord 
December 3, 1986 to January 4, 2009
Chief Medical Examiner
Nominated by the attorney general for approval by governor and council. Term, five-years 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. Must be a duly licensed physician and 
certified by the American Board of Pathology to possess special competence in forensic 
pathology and who has had experience in forensic medicine. RSA 61 l-A
THOMAS A. ANDREW, Contoocook 
August 20, 1997 to August 20, 2007
Deputy Chief Medical Examiner
Nominated by the attorney general for approval by governor and council- Shall serve under 
the professional direction and supervision of the chief medical examiner for a term of five- 
years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. Must be a licensed physician, certified 
by the American Board of Pathology as a qualified pathologist, with training and experience 
in forensic medicine. RSA 61 l-A
JENNIE V. DUVAL 
November 21, 2001 to January 28. 2008
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
95 Pleasant St, Concord. 271-3176 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, three years and until successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 273
JAMES D. CASEY, Dover 
December 16. 1998 to August 30, 2004
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Deputy Labor Commissioner
Appointed by the Commissioner. RSA 273
DAVID M. WIHBY. Manchester 
State Apprenticeship Council
Composed of (he Labor Commissioner, the Commissioner of the Department of 
Employment Security or his designee, the Commissioner of Education or his designee, and 
two members who shall be employers and (wo members who shall be employees or persons 
who represent said employees. The Commissioner of Labor shall act as chairman. Employer 
and employee members appointed by Governor and Council for four year terms. RSA 278:2
JOHN R JACKSON. Dover 
September 18, 1996 to June 25, 2004
(Labor)
#
GERARD D. PERRON, New Boston 
March 6. 2002 to June 25. 2006 
(Employer)
DENNIS E- ADAMS, Hampton 
June 21,2000 to June 25, 2006 
(Labor)
PHILIP M. HAMBLET, Keene 
September 9, 1987 to June 25. 2007 
(Management)
Compensation Appeals Board
Thirty-three members appointed by the governor and council from a list of nominees 
submitted by the commissioner as follows: eleven shall be attorneys who shall be neutral, 
eleven shall represent employees or workers' compensation insurers and eleven shall 
represent labor. The commissioner shall submit at least 2 nominees for each vacancy to be 
filled. Any person appointed by the governor and council who is not qualified or who ceases 
to be qualified in the capacity in which such person is serving on the appeals board shall be 
replaced by the governor and council. Members of the board shall have at least 5 years 
experience in the area of workers' compensation. Term, four-years. RSA 28I-A:42
DENNIS TERAVAINEN, Hooksetl 
February 13, 1991 to February 13, 2005 
(Employer/lnsurer)
ANNE C. EATON, Concord 
June 6. 2001 (o February 13, 2005 
(Labor)
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ROBERT i. KIRBY. Manchester 
February 13, 1991 lo February 13, 2005
(Labor)
JAMES T  KEEFE. Ponsmouth 
April 1, 1998 to February 13, 2006 
(E mployer/lns u rer)
NANCY L. LANG, Hampton 
May 12. 1999 to February 13, 2006 
(Employer/lnsurer)
ROBERT MORNEAU. Wolfeboro 
February 13. 1991 to February 13, 2006
(Labor)
RICHARD MITCHELL, Cajidla 
April 16, 2003 to February 13, 2007 
(Attorney)
JOSEPH A- DICKINSON, Concord 
March 17. 1993 to March 17, 2005 
(Attorney)
EDWARD J- WALSH. Merrimack 
January 1, 1992 to January 1. 2004 
(Employer/lnsurer)
FRANCES R LEFAVOUR, Newmarket 
January I, 1992 to January 1. 2004 
(Empl oyer/ln s u rer)
ROBERT E. HYNES, Dover 
January I, 1992 to January 1, 2004 
(Employer/lnsurer)
ALBERT G. KARAM, Manchester 
January 1. 1992 to January 1, 2004 
(Labor)
JOHN C. EMERY Bedford 
April 29, 1998 lo January I, 2007 
(Attorney)
DAVID SIFF, Concord 
April 16. 2003 to January 1,2007 
(Attorney)
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CHRISTOPHER T. REGAN. Durham 
May 26, 1999 to April 14. 2005 
(Auomey)
HAMILTON R. KRANS, JR.. Dover 
April 29, 1998 to May 26. 2005 
(Allomcy)
DAVID J. ROGERS, Hookselt 
September 16, 1993 to September 16. 2005
(Attorney)
MARY ANN ASHCROFT. Derry 
August 26, 1998 to February 9, 2006 
(Employers/lns urers)
CONSTANCE J. ROY. Wolfeboro 
February 9, 1994 to February 9, 2CK)6 
(Employ ers/1 nsure rs)
GEORGE T  WELLS. Derry 
February 9. 1994 to February 9, 2005 
(Em pi oy ers/I n surers)
DAVID F  FOSTER, Northfield 
February 9. 1994 to February 9. 2005 
(Employers/In su rcrs)
SUSAN A. JEFFERY. Milford 
February 9. 1994 to February 9. 2004 
(Emp loy e rsAnsurers)
TERESA B. JONES. Dover 
April I. 1998 to February 9. 2006 
(Labor)
DENNIS E. MURPHY, Jr, Bristol 
March 6, 2002 to February 9. 2006 
(Labor)
DANIEL P. MANNING, Manchester 
February 9, 1994 to February 9. 2004
(Labor)
RICHARD J. DASCHBACH. Westmoreland 
February 9, 2000 to February 9, 2004
(Labor)
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DENIS W. PARKER, Bedford 
October 24. 2001 to February 9, 2005
(Labor)
MARK S. MACKENZIE. Manchester 
November 6, 1997 to February 9. 2005
(Labor)
LEO D- KELLY. Goffsiown 
April 29. 1998 to February 9, 2006 
(Labor)
WILLIAM J. SCHUBERT, Hooksect 
February 15, 1995 to February 15, 2007
(Attorney)
JON H. LEVENSTEIN, Bedford 
March. 24 1999 to February 15. 2007 
(Attorney)
SARAH E. HEINTZ, Woodsville 
Jariuary 5, 2000 to August 18. 2003 
(Attorney)
TIMOTHY S. WHEELOCK, Portsmouth 
February 17, 1999 to November 15. 2003
(Attorney)
State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration
Three members and three alternates, one each annually appointed in June, by the governor, 
with the advice and consent of the council. Term, three years (from July I). One member 
and one alternate shall be employers, or selected from an association representing employers 
of labor; one member and one alternate shall be selected from labor organizations and shall 
not be employers of labor; one member and one alternate .shall be appointed upon the 
recommendation of the other four members and alternates, or if they do not, at least 30 days 
prior to the expiration of a term, or within 30 days after a vacancy, agree upon a third 
member and a third alternate, they shall be appointed by the governor without such 
recommendation. RSA 273:12
ROBERT J. CRICENTI, New London 
March 28, 1984 to July 1.2006 
(Employer)
R. BRUCE GAGNON, Auburn 
April 29, 1998 to July 1, 2006 
(Employees)
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BRIAN MITCHELL. Manchester 
June 10. !998to July 1. 2005 
(Aliemaie member-represen ting employees)
EDWARD CLANCY, Dover 
July 21, 1999 10 July I, 2005 
(Nominated by board members)
ROSE MARIE PHILLIPS, Manchester 
July 21, 1999 to July 1, 2005 
{Alternate representing employers)
Penalty Appeal Board
Three members, two appointed by the governor and council to represent the interests of 
management and the interests of labor. The chairman shall be appointed by the other two 
members who shall be an attorney and be familiar with the labor laws of N.H. If the two 
members are unable to agree on the appointment of a chairman within 30 days after the latter 
of their appointments, the governor and council shall appoint the chairman. The governor 
and council, or two appointing members, as applicable, shall also appoint an alternate 
member representing the interests of management, the interests of labor, and an alternate 
chairman who shall serve whenever the corresponding member is unable. Term for members 
and alternates is three years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to 
be filled for the unexpired terms. RSA 273:1 l-b
GAYLE E. TROY. Dunbarton 
May 12, 1999 to April 11, 2005 
(Management)
DAVID W. LAUGHTON. Auburn 
August 28, 1991 to January 5, 2004 
(Labor)
EDWARD F. PATCH. Bow 
December 20. 1995 to December 20. 2004 
I Attorney-Chairman)
Advisory Council on Worker's Compensation
Nine members as follows: the commissioner of the department of labor and the insurance 
commissioner, or their designees; one member of the house of representatives appointed by 
the speaker of the house; one member of the senate appointed by the president of the senate; 
and five persons appointed by the governor and council, one representing the interests of 
management who shall not have interests in the insurance field, one representing the interests 
of labor, and one representing insurance interests of commercial workers' compensation 
carriers; one representing self-funded employers and one representing health care providers. 
The legislative members and the five governor and council appointees shall be familiar with 
the workmen's compensation laws of N.H. (Any person appointed by governor and council 
who is not qualified or who ceases to be qualified in the capacity in which such person is
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serving on (he advisory commiliee shall be replaced by ihe governor and council.) Term, 
(hree-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for 
unexpired term. RSA 281-A.
MARGARET CROUCH, Bedford 
April 17,2002 to June 13, 2004
(Rep. of Insurance Interests of Commercial Workers' Compensation Carriers)
RICHARD N. JOY, Nottingham 
October 23, 2002 to June 13, 2006 
(Labor)
KATHRYN RYAN. Londonderry 
May 26, 1999 to June 13.2005 
(Management)
GARY L. WOODS. Bow 
January 12, 1994 to January 12, 2006 
(Health Care Provider)
PAUL A. GENOVESE, Bow 
October 18, 1998 to October 18, 2004 
(Representing Self-Funded Employers)
New Hampshire Land and Community Heritage Authority 
Board of directors composed of eighteen members as follows: (a) 2 members of the senate, 
appointed by the president of the senate; (b) 2 members of the house of representatives, 
appointed by the speaker; (c) 8 public members appointed by the governor and council: (I) 
2 representing cultural and historical resource interests; (2) one representing natural 
resources interests; (3) one representing outdoor recreation interests: (4) one representing 
business or real estate interests; (5) one representing municipal interests; (6) one 
representing local planning interests; and (7) one representing regional planning 
commissions, (d) director of the office of state planning, (e) commissioner of cultural 
resources, (f) commissioner of resources and economic development, (g) commissioner of 
environmental services, (h) commissioner of agriculture, markets and foods, and (i) 
executive director of fish and game, or their designees. The terms of the state agency 
members and the members of the house and senate shall be coterminous with their respective 
terms in office. Members appointed by the governor and council shall serve a four-year 
term and may serve no more than 10 successive years. Initial terms shall be as follows: 
members (4) and (7) shall serve a one-year term; members (5) and (6) shall serve two-year 
terms; members (2) and (3) shall serve three-year terms; and members in (1) shall serve four- 
year terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term in same manner a.s original 
appointment, RSA 227-M: 4
THOMAS S. BURACK. Hopkinton 
September 6, 2000 to September 6, 2004 
(Cultural and historic resources)
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ALICE L. DeSOUZA, Bedford 
September 6, 2000 to September 6, 2004 
(Cultural and historic resources)
ELIZABETH DURFEE HENGEN, Concord 
September 6, 2000 to September 6. 2006 
(Municipal)
JAMESON FRENCH, Portsmouth 
September 6. 2000 to September 6, 2005
(Business)
CHARLES A. LEVESQUE, Antrim 
September 6, 2000 to September 6, 2003 
(Natural resources)
TIM MURPHY, Keene 
September 6, 2000 to September 6, 2005 
(Regional planning)
LINDA READ STODDARD, Nonh Haverhill 
June 20, 200) to September 6, 2003 
(Outdoor recreation)
A. BRADFORD WYMAN. West Dummer 
September 6. 2000 to September 6, 2006 
(Local planning)
Executive Director
Nominated by board of directors for appointment by governor and council to serve a term of 
five-years. Vacancy to be filled for un ex pi red term in same manner as original appointment. 
RSA 227-M:6
RACHEL ROUILLARD 
December 20, 2000 to December 20, 2005
STATE LIQUOR COMMISSION
Siorrs St„ Concord, 271-3755
Three persons appointed by the governor and council, no more than two of whom shall 
belong to the same political party. Term, six years and until .successor is appointed and 
qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired tenn. One member shall be appointed as 
commissioner and chairman. Chairman of the commission shall be appointed and 
commissioned by the governor with the consent of the council and his term shall be 
coterminous with each term of the governor unless his successor shall have been sooner 
appointed. The expiration or termination of a commission member’s term of office as 
chairman shall in no way affect the length of his term as a commission member. RSA 176.
ANTHONY C- MAIOLA. Newport, Chm, 
January 7, 1992 to July !, 2009 
(Appt’d chairman January 24, 2003 to end January 2(X)5)
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PATRICIA T. RUSSELL. Keene 
August 18, 1999 to July 1.2005
JOHN W. BYRNE, North Hampton 
July 1. 1995 to July 1.2007
Maine-New Hampshire Interstate Bridge Authority
Six members, three from the State of Maine and three from the Slate of New Hampshire. 
The three from New Hamp.shire to be appointed by the governor and council and to include 
the highway commissioner, ex-officio. Not more than two to be of the same political party. 
Term, four years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the 
unexpired term. RSA 258;4
ROBERT A. ALLARD, r. Portsmouth 
August 20. 1970 to May 25. 2005
RUSSELL LEVENSON. d, Portsmouth 
June 9. 1999 to May 25, 2003
Marital Mediator Certification Board
c/o Judicial Council, Stale House Annex Room 424, Concord 271-6593 
Nine members as follows: (a) superior court judge, appointed by the chief justice of the 
supreme court; (b) full-time marital master, appointed by the chief justice of the superior 
court; (c) attorney licensed to practice law in N.H.; (d) two public members: (e) mental 
health professional; (f) three marital mediators, nominated by the N.H. Mediators 
Association. Members listed in (c) through (f) shall be appointed by the governor with 
consent of the council for three year terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. 
Board elects chairman every two years. RSA 328-C
GEORGINE M. WILLIAMS, Gilford 
April 1, 1998 to September 6, 2003
OLIVIA A. RUEL. Keene 
April I, 1998 to September 6, 2003
ALAN CANTOR. Concord 
April 23, 1997 to October 11.2004 
(Attorney)
HONEY HASTINGS. Milford 
March 14. 200! to November 21, 2003
TERRY STURKE, Concord 
July 14, 2000 to April 10, 2003 
(Mental Health Professional)
HELEN HONOROW, Nashua 
April 23, 1997 to April 10, 2003 
(Public Member)
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THOMAS L  MUGFORD. Ooffstown 
January 19, 2000 to April !0. 2003 
(Public Member)
Merrimack River Valley Flood Control Commission
Six membcrSv three residents of Massachusetts one of whom shall be a resident of the 
Merrimack Valley, and three of New Hampshire. New Hampshire members to be appointed 
by the governor and council in the month of February. Term, three years from and after 
the first day of March. Vacancy to be filled for the unexplred term. RSA 484
RANDY J. PERKINS. Franklin 
July 14, 2000 to March 1.2003
MERTON L  MANN. Dunbarton 
March 6, 1996 to March 1.2004
FREDERICK W. WELCH. Bristol 
September 8, 1994 to March I. 2005
Milk Sanitation Board
Seven members as follows: Commissioner of Agriculture, the Director of the Division of 
Public Health, or his designatee. the Dean of the College of life science and agriculture at 
the University of New Hampshire or a member of his teaching staff to be designated by him. 
Also, an individual who holds a milk plant license and three individuals who hold valid 
producer permits who shall be residents of N.H. and shall be appointed by the governor with 
consent of the council for a term of six years and until their successors are appointed and 
qualified. RSA 184
GLENN BOHANAN. Contoocook 
July 31, 1996 to November I. 2005 
(Milk Producer)
TIMOTHY BUTTON. Penacook 
May 29, 2002 to November 1. 2007 
(Milk Plant Licensee)
SHARLENE BEAUDRY. Walpole 
March 4, 1998 to October 11.2003 
(Milk Producer)
GARY PETERS, Bath 






Eleven members, five appointed by governor and council, one of whom shall be a member 
of the house of representatives and one a member of the senate; one member of each shall 
be appointed through the concurrence of the boards of directors of the following groups: (he 
Mount Washington Auto Road: the Mount Washington Observatory, Mount Washington TV 
Inc. and the Mount Washington Cog Railway: one member shall be appointed by the 
supervisor of the White Mountain National Forest to represent the same, ex-officio: one 
member shall be appointed by (he president of the Appalachian Mountain Club to represent 
said club, ex-officio. Term, five years. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired 
term. RSA 227-B
PAUL T  FITZGERALD, Laconia 
February 10, 1988 to July 2, 2004
PAUL H. INGERSOLL, SR„ Berlin 
April 28. 1999 to July 2. 2004
GUY GOSSELIN, Gorham 
February 20, 2002 to July 2. 2004
NEW HAMPSHIRE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK 
10 Park S(„ Concord 271-2595
Five directors, one of which shall be the state treasurer ex-officio. The other four shall be 
appointed by the governor and council, one of which shall be a designee of the N.H. Municipal 
Association. At least two of the appointed directors shall have backgrounds in public finance. 
Term, five-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for the 
unexpired term. Directors choose annually their chairman. RSA 35-A
JEFFREY C. TOWNE, Concord 
April 16, 2003 to July 1.2007
KEVIN A- CLOUGHERTY. Manchester 
December 20, 2000 to October 9, 2005 
(Municipal government)
JAMES E. TIBBETTS, Colebrook 
May 23, 2001 to July 1,2004
CAROL TROTTIER, Gilford 
December 6. 2000 to July 1, 2005 
(Municipal Government)
Municipal Records Board
Board consists of the following persons or their designees; (a) Director of Division of 
Records Management and Archives; (b) Director of New Hampshire Historical Society; (c) 
Slate Librarian: (d) Presidents of New Hampshire Tax Collector's Association, New 
Hampshire City and Town Clerks' Association and Association of New Hampshire 
Assessors; (e) State Registrar of Vital Statistics; (f) Secretary of Stale; (g) municipal
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treasurer or finance director appointed by the President of New Hampshire Municipal 
Association for a three year term: (h) professional historian appointed by governor and 
council for a three year term; (I) representative of Association of New Hampshire 
Historical Societies appointed by its president for a three year term; (j) representative of 
Department of Revenue Administration. Board shall elect its own chairman and vice- 
chairman. RSA33-A:4-a
DAVID R. PROPER, Keene 
August 18, 1980 to August 18, 2004 
(Professional Historian)
Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact Commission 
The NH delegation shall consist of the following 3 members: one dairy fanner who is 
engaged in the production of milk; one representative of consumer interests: and one owner 
or officer of a fluid milk processing or distribution plant appointed by governor and council. 
Term for 3 years. Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment 
for unexpired term. RSA 184-A
POWELL CABOT. Walpole 
June 19, 1996 to June 19, 2005 
(Dairy Processor)
DEBORAH A- ERB, Undaff 
June 19. 1996 to June 19, 2004 
(Dairy Farmer)
DOUGLAS E. MORRIS- Durham 
June 24, 1998 to June 19, 2006 
(Consumer Interests)
PARI-MUTUEL COMMISSION
244 N. Main St., Concord 271-2158
Six members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. Three 
members shall represent the interests of greyhound racing and three shall represent the 
interests of thoroughbred horse racing and harness horse racing- Term, three years and until a 
successor i-s appointed and qualified- Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. Annually, 
one member shall be chosen chairperson by the commission and one as secretary. RSA 284
TIMOTHY J. CONNORS. Portsmouth 
December 27, 1968 to April 9, 2006 
(Interest of Thoroughbred and Harness Horse Racing)
WARREN LEARY, Alton 
December 18, 1996 to April 9, 2004
ROBERT S, FENNERTY, Bow 
November 10, 1981 to April 9, 2005
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GEORGE E- HICKMAN. Madbury
December 16. 1998 to September 24. 2004
LYNN M. PRESSY, Freedom 
January 19, 2000 to September 17, 2005
(Greyhound Racing Interests)
DEARBORN WINGATE, Nashua 
August 10, 1983 to January 21, 2004
PEASE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
300 Corporate Drive, Portsmouth 433-6088
Board of directors shall consist of one member appointed by the governor and executive 
council: one member appointed by the mayor and city council of city city of Portsmouth: 
one member appointed by the board of selectmen of the town of Newington; one member 
appointed by the president of the senate; one member appointed by the speaker of the house 
of representative; one member appointed jointly by the mayor and city council of the city of 
Portsmouth and the board of selectmen of the town of Newington: and one member who is 
nominated by a majority vote of the legislative delegation of Strafford county, including the 
senators whose districts include town in Strafford county, and who Is appointed by the 
governor, the senate president, and the speaker of the house. This member shall be a resident 
of Strafford county and shall serve an initial term of two years beginning June 1, 1993. 
Governor shall appoint the chairman, who shall serve in that capacity at the pleasure of the 
governor. Directors shall hold office for three-years and until their successors shall have 
been appointed. Directors shall be residents of N.H. No director shall be an elected public 
official of the state, federal government, or any political subdivision of the stale or federal 
government. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, public employees and appointed 
officials of the state and any of its political subdivisions may serve, if appointed in 
accordance with the provisions of this chapter, as directors of the authority. The board shall 
appoint an executive directors who shall hold office for an Indefinite term at the pleasure of 
(he board. RSA 12-G (Ch. 290; 2001)
WILLIAM S. BARTLETT, Kingston, Chm.
July 19, 1995 to May 23, 2005
Division of Ports and Harbors 
Director
Appointed by the governor and council who shall be qualified by education and experience 
and who shall hold office for a term of five-years, RSA 12-G:43 (Ch, 290; 2001)
GENO MARCONI. Portsmouth 
July 10, 2002 to July 1. 2006
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Ports and Harbors Advisory Council
Eight members: six of whom shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent 
of the council. At least three of said appointive members shall be residents of (he cities and 
towns of the seacoast region or tidal waters and at least one appointive member shall be a 
commercial fisherman engaged in that indu.stry on the seacoast, and each shall serve a term 
of five-years, and until their successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled 
for (he un ex pi red term. In addition to the 6 appointive members, the commissioner of the 
department of resources and economic development and the mayor of the city of Portsmouth 
shall be, by virtue of their offices, members of the council. Council elects chairman from 
their members. RSA 12-G:44 (Ch. 290: 2001)
NOTE: The members of the state port authority as of 7/1/01 shall constitute the initial 
members of the division of ports and harbors advisory council. Such members shall serve 
until such lime as their respective terms were scheduled to expire pursuant to RSA 271-A: I 
The director of the port authority as of 7/1/01 shall serve as the initial director of the division 
of ports and harbors.
LEGH W. BURNS. Barrington 
September 4. 2002 to December 16, 2003
ALAN F. VANGILE, Portsmouth 
October 24. 2001 to December 16, 2004 
(Commercial Fisherman)
KATHARINE D. PAINE Durham 
December 20, 2000 to December 16, 2005
DEBORA JORDAN, Madbury 
November 2 1.2001 to August 29, 2003
ANTHONY P. ASLANIAN, Greenland 
February 20, 2002 to December 16, 2006
DIANE TERRAGNI, Dunbarton 
September 25, 2002 to December 16, 2007
State Board for the Licensing and Regulation of Plumbers
2 Industrial Park Drive. Bldg. L Concord 271-3267 
Board consists of five members: two master plumbers; one journeyman plumber; and two 
public members, who are not, and never were, members of the plumbing trade or the spouse 
of any such person, and who does not and never has had, a material financial interest in either 
the provision of plumbing services or an activity directly related to plumbing, including the 
representation of the board or trade for a fee at any lime during the 5 years preceding 
appointment. Appointed by the governor with the approval of the council. Term five years 
and no member of the board shall be appointed to more than 2 consecutive terms. The board 
annually elects a chairman and vice-chairman. RSA 329-A
1
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TEDD P. EVANS, Concord 
July 5, 200! to July 1.2006 
(Master Plumber)
JOHN T. PENDLETON. Nashua 
November 21.2001 to July I, 2003 
(Public Member)
ALBERT A. MURPHY, Marlborough 
February 1, 1995 to February 3. 2007 
(Public Member)
VACANCY 
Term to July 1, 2005 
(Journeyman Plumber)
JAMES VAROTSIS, Portsmouth 
August 28, 1996 to October 28, 2006 
(Master Plumber)
Poet Laureate
Appointed by the governor and council, Must be a resident of N.H. Term, five years. RSA 3-A
MARIE HARRIS, Barrington 
October 14, 1999 to March 22, 2004
Police Commission
Three persons appointed by the governor and council. No more than two shall be of the 
same political party. Term, three years (from September 1) and until .successor is qualified. 
Laws of 1913, 148:1,2. Laws of 1947, 342.
Nashua
THOMAS A. MAFFEE. r 
September 10, 1984 to September I, 2003
MAURICE L. AREL, d 
March 7, 1986 to September 1, 2004
DAVID LAVOIE
January 24, 2003 to September I, 2005
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION 
3 Barren Court, Sle 300, Concord 271-2555
Twenty-one members as follows: President of the University of New Hamp.shlre; President 
of Keene State College, President of Plymouth Stale College, the Chancellor of the 
university system, a president of one of the institutions of the department of posisecondary 
vocational-technical college, to be chosen by the board of trustees of that department, two 
members to be appointed by the Trustees of (he University of New Hampshire, one of whom
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shall be a full-time undergraduate student who is a resident of the State and whose term shall 
cease upon graduation or change of status as such undergraduate student; the commissioner 
of education; and the commissioner of postsecondary vocational-technical education; one 
member to be appointed by the board of tmstees of the department of postsecondary 
vocationa[-technical education who shall be a representative of the technical institute and the 
vocational-technical colleges who shall be a full time student at one of these institutions and 
a resident of the state, whose term shall expire upon graduation or when he is no longer a 
full lime student; six representatives of the private four-year Colleges in New Hampshire 
appointed by the governor and council on recommendation by the New Hampshire College 
and University Council, with no more than one representative from any one college; one full­
time undergraduate student of a private four year college in the Stale of New Hampshire, to 
be appointed by (he governor and council from a list of at least five students submitted by 
the New Hampshire College and University Council, who shall be a resident of New 
Hampshire and whose term shall expire upon graduation or change of status from a full-time 
student; one member to be appointed by the governor and council as representatives from 
the following type colleges or schools: Junior Colleges, Proprietary Schools, Junior or 
Senior Colleges and Community Colleges not members of the New Hampshire College and 
University Council; four members to be appointed by the governor and council who shall be 
residents of the State and of the lay public having no official connection with any 
postsecondary educational institution as an employee, trustee, or member on a Board of 
Directors of any educational institution. The terms of appointed members, except as 
indicated above, shall be for five years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. 
Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 188-D
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON, Manchester 
(President N.H. College)
May 25. 1988 to June 30, 2004
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
HANNAH M- MCCARTHY. Nashua 
(President of Daniel Webster College)
August 18, 1995 to June 30. 2(X)7 
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
GEORGE J. HAGERTY, Keene 
(Rep. Franklin Pierce College)
August 20, 1997 to June 30, 2003 
(On recommendation from N.H. College and University Council)
WILLIAM J. FARRELL. PhD. Nashua 
(Rep. Rivler College)
May 29, 2002 to June 30. 2006 
(Nominated by College and University Council)
FATHER JONATHAN DEFELICE. Manchester 
(Representing St. Anselm's College)
July II, 1990 to June 30,2005
(On recommendation of N.H. College and University Council)
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RONALD P. MURRO, Lyman 
May 9, 2001 to June 30, 2005
(representing a College no! a member of the N.H. College and University Council)
CHRISTOPHER J. SULLIVAN, Concord 
September 19, 2001 to June 30, 2006 
(Lay Public)
MICHAEL D- HATEM, Windham 
November 7, 2001 to June 30, 2003 
(Lay Public)
DAVID L. MAHONEY, Nashua 
September 15, 1999 to June 30, 2003 
(Lay Public)
KENNETH R. RHODES, Auburn 
October 28, 1998 to June 30, 2007 
(Lay Public)
STANLEY A. COLLA, JR., Hanover 
September 20, 2000 to June 30, 2007 
(Upon recommendation of NH College and University Council)
Executive Director
Appointed by the Postsecondary Education Commission. Term, four years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. RSA 188-0
DR. KATHRYN G. DODGE, Peterborough 
March 14, 2001 to March 14, 2005
REGIONAL COMMUNITY- TECHNICAL COLLEGES BOARD OF TRUSTEES
31 College Drive, Concord 271-6484
Board of trustees comprised of 25 members as follows: (a) Nine non-voting,ex-officio 
members: the governor; the commissioner and deputy commissioner of the regional 
community-technical colleges, the presidents of the 4 regional comm unity-technical 
colleges, the commissioner of the department of resources and economic development, and 
the commissioner of the department of education, (b) Four members from the fields of 
business and industry; two of whom shall serve a 4-year term and two of whom shall serve 
a two-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (c) One member shall 
be a high school vocational director, (d) One member shall be an alumni member from one 
of the regional community-technical colleges who shall serve a 2-year term followed by an 
additional 4-year term if reappointed, (e) One member shall be from the field of education 
or technology, (f) One member shall be from the health services professions who shall serve 
a 2-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (g) Two members shall 
be from the field of labor one of whom shall serve a 4-year term and the other shall .serve a 
2-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (h) Two members shall be
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from (he general public, one of whom shall serve a 4-year term, and the other shall serve a 
2-year term followed by an additional 4-year term if reappointed, (i) One member shall be 
from the community services sector, (j) T\vo members shall be full-time students who shall 
be N.H. residents and enrolled in one of the community-technical colleges. The student 
trustees shall be voted from the 7 community-technical college campus locations proceeding 
in alphabetical order, and shall be elected by the student body of the campuses responsible 
for providing the student trustees. The student trustees shall serve a one-year term 
commencing June I of they year elected through May 31 of the following year. In the event 
that a student trustee ceases for any reason to be a student at the school from which such 
trustees was elected, the commissioner of the regional-community technical colleges shall 
declare a vacancy in the student trustee position, and the next school in order shall elect the 
student trustee who shall serve for the remainder of the predecessor’s term, and an additional 
one-year term following immediately thereafter, (k) One member from the law enforcement 
community who shall serve a 4-ycar term. At least one trustee shall be from each executive 
council district. All members shall be residents of N.H. Except for the governor, no person 
who hold.s public office shall serve on the board.
All members, except student members, shall be appointed by the governor and council for 
4-year terms, unless otherwise specified in this section. Terms of elected members shall end 
on June 30 except the term of the student member. All members, except student members 
shall hold office until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term only and in the same manner as the original appointment. Board elects 
chairperson annually. RSA 188-F
DENNIS E. ADAMS, Hampton 
February 3, 1999 to February 3. 2003
(Labor)
WALTER R. PETERSON, Peterborough 
February 3, 1999 to February 3. 2(X)3 
(Education)
CLAUDETTE L. MAHAR, Amherst 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2005 
(Health)
RONALD F. BORELLI, Bedford 
February 3, 1999 to Febniary 3, 2003 
(B us i ne ss/lndu st ry)
DAVID C. PAQUETTE, Hookseti 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2(X)5
(Labor)
ANN M TORR. Dover 
February 3, 1999 to February 3, 2005 
(General Public)
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JOYCE L. AREU Nashua 
February 3. 1999 to February 3, 2003 
(Public Member)
DANIEL DAGESSE. Gorham 
February 17, 1999 to February 17. 2003>
(Business Sc Industry)
STEPHEN GUYER, Gilford 
February 17. 1999 to February 17, 2003 
(High School Vocational Director)
CARL E. LINDBLADE. North Conway 
September 19. 2001 to February 17. 2005 
(Business & Industry)
JAMES B. SNODGRASS, Concord 
February 17, 1999 to February 17. 2003 
(Community Service Director)
THOMAS E. WILHELMSEN. JR.. Hollis 
February 17. 1999 to February 17, 2005 
(Business & Industry)
EVE E. EISENBISE, Hooksett 
March 3, 1999 to March 3, 2003 
(Law Enforcement)
ALAN ROBICHAUD. Gilford 
March 3, 1999 to March 3, 2005 
(Alumni Member)
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council for a four-year term. Shall be qualified by education 
and experience. RSA 188-F
JOHN O’DONNELL 
July 16, 2001 to July 1.2003
Deputy Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner, with the approval of the board of trustees, to be confirmed by 
governor and council to serve at the pleasure of the board of trustees.
THOMAS B. WISBEY 
Term began November 9. 1998
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Presidents of Regional Community^Technical Institutes and Colleges
Nominated by commissioner, subject to approval by the board of trustees, a president of each 
regional institution who shall be confirmed by the governor and council to serve at the 
pleasure of the hoard of trustees. Presidents shall be qualified by education and experience. 
RSA 188-F:2
JOHN O’DONNELL 
Term begins January 1, 2000
(President of Community Technical College at Manchesier/Straiham)
Christa McAulifTe Planetarium Commission 
Commission consists of two member of the house of representatives appointed by the 
speaker of the house; two members of the senate, appointed by the senate president: six 
members from the private sector representing business and the not-for-profit community, 
appointed by the governor and council fora term of three-years; two members representing 
the education community, appointed by the governor and council for a term of three-years; 
and the commission of cultural resources and the president of the New Hampshire technical 
institute, who shall serve as ex-officio members. Commission annually elects chairperson 
from its members. RSA12-L (Ch. 136; 2001)
RICHARD ASHOOH. Bedford 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2004
ANTOINETTE B. GALVIN. Portsmouth 
September 19. 2001 to September 19. 2004 
(Education Community)
DAVID W. DAVIS, Keene 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2004
NICHOLAS DONOHUE. Concord 
September 19. 2001 to September 19. 2004 
(Education Community)
KAREN BIANCO, Gilford 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2004
WILLIAM LAMBRUKOS, Concord 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2004
FRANCIS J. HAINES, JR., North Sutton 
October 10, 2(X)1 to October 10, 2004
BYRON 0 . CHAMPLIN, Concord 
April 17, 2002 to April 17, 2005
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Director of the Planetarium
Shall be nominated by the commission and confirmed by governor and council to serve at 
(he pleasure of the commission. RSA 12-L (Ch. 136; 2001)
VACANCY
Public Employee i/ahor Relations Board 
153 Manchester St., Concord 271-2587
Five regular and four alternate members appointed by the governor and council. Two regular 
and one alternate shall have extensive experience representing organized labor, two regular 
and one alternate shall have extensive experience in representing management interest, a 
fifth member who shall be chairman, and 2 alternate members be appointed to represent the 
public at large who shall not hold elective or appointive public office, or elected or 
appointive office or membership, in organized labor at the lime of their appointment or 
during their term. Term for all members, six years. Regular members shall hold office 
until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies for regular members shall be filled for 
the unexpired term. RSA 273-A:2
£. VINCENT HALL, Nashua 
May 8, 1990 to October 29, 2007 
(Labor)
SEYMOUR OSMAN, Dover 
February 19. 1997 to October 15, 2008 
(Management)
RICHARD E. MOLAN, Manchester 
March 7, 1986 to October 2, 2003 
(Labor)
RICHARD ROULX, Merrimack 
February 3, 1999 to September 17, 2004 
(Management)
JOHN BUCKLEY, Dover 
February 3, 1999 to September 12. 2005
(Public)
TERESA B. JONES, Dover 
December 4, 2002 to December 6, 2003 
(all. Member rep. Labor)
CAROL M. GRANFIELD, Derry 
December 1, 1999 to December 19. 2003 
(alt. Member rep. Management)
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BRUCE K. JOHNSON. Gilford 
March 3, 1999 lo February 13, 2004 
(alt- Member rep. Public)
DORIS M. DBSAUTEL, Concord 
Scplember 28. 1999 to September 28, 2005 
(alt- member rep- Public)
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
8 Old Suncook Rd., Concord, 271-2431
Three commis.sioners, who shall be full-time employees and shall engage in no other gainful 
employment during their terms. One shall be an attorney and a member of the New 
Hampshire Bar and one shall have either background or experience or both in one or more 
of the following: engineering, economics, accounting or finance. Appointed by the governor 
with the advice and consent of the council following a public hearing before the council for 
a term of six years (which begins first day of July in udd-numbered years) and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 363
NANCY BROCKWAY. Concord 
September 16, 1998 to July 1.2(>03
SUSAN S. GEIGER, Loudon
January I, 1994 to July 1.2005
THOMAS B. GETZ, Manchester, Chm.
October 10, 2001 to July 1, 2007
Residential Ratepayers Advisory Board
Nine members as follows: Three appointed by the speaker of the house - one shall represent 
the interests of residential ratepayers; one shall represent the interests of the elderly; and one 
shall be a public member. Three members appointed by the senate president - one shall 
represent the interests of residential ratepayers; one shall represent the interests of the 
disabled; and one shall represent environmental concerns. Three members appointed by the 
governor and council - one shall represent the interests of persons of low income; one shall 
represent the interests of small business owners; and one shall represent the interest of 
residents of low-income housing. Term, three years, provided that initial terms shall be 
one-year for members appointed by the speaker of the house, two-years for members 
appointed by the senate president, and three-years for members appointed by the governor 
and council. Vacancies to be filled in the same manner as original appointments. Board 
elects chairperson annually. RSA 363:28-a
LAWRENCE KELLY. Berlin 
October 14. 1999 to October 14, 2005 
(Represents interests of persons of low-income)
OTIS E. PERRY, Dover 
August 22, 200] to October 14. 2005 
(Represents interests of residents of low-income housing)
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FRANCIS J. MOYNIHAN, Hampion 
December 5, 2001 to January 5. 2002 
(Represents interests of small business owners)
DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
172 Pembroke Rd., Concord. 271-2411
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, four years from the date of appointment and 
until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 
12-A:2
GEORGE BALD. Somersworih 
September 24, 1998 to April 1, 2006
Director of the Division of Forest and Lands. Slate Forester
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, four 
years from the dale of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy 
to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 12-A:3
PHILIP BRYCE, Deering 
October 23, 1996 to April 1.2006
Director of the Division of Economic Development
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, four 
years from date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to 
be filled for the unexpired term. RSA I2-A:3
STUART T. ARNETT. Claremoni 
October 28, 1998 to April 1.2(X)6
Director of the Division of Parks and Recreation
Appointed by the governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, four 
years from date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to 
be filled for the unexplred term. Laws of 1961, 223, Laws of 1963, 251:16, Laws of 1965. 
365. U w s of 1975. 146.
RICHARD McLEOD, Portsmouth 
September 8. 1994 to April 1, 2006
Financial Counselor
Appointed by the commissioner, with approval of the governor and council to serve at the 
pleasure of the commissioner. Shall be qualified by education and experience. RSA 12-A
VACANCY
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Advisory Committee on International Trade
Fifteen members as follows: one senator, appointed by the senate president: one house 
member, appointed by the .speaker of the house; the governor or his designee: the 
commissioner of the department of resources and economic development or designee: a 
representative of the U S. Small Business Administration, appointed by that oi^anization: a 
representative of the Business and Industry Association of N.H. who has experience in the 
area of international trade, appointed by the association: the director of the N.H. Port 
Authority or designee; a representative of the N.H. Association of Commerce and Industry 
who has experience in the area of international trade, appointed by that association; a 
representative of the N.H. International Trade Association with experience in the area of 
international trade, appointed by the association; a representative of the N.H. Bankers Assoc, 
with experience in the area of international trade, appointed by that association: the director 
of the Pease Development Authority or designee: the director of the N.H. Small Business 
Development Center or designee; a representative of the U.S. Department of Commerce, 
International Trade Administration, appointed by such department, a representative of the* 
N.H. High Technology Council who has experience in the area of international trade, 
appointed by that organization, a representative of the Software Association of N.H. who has 
experience in the area of international trade, appointed by that organization, the director of 
the Manchester airport, or designee, one or more representatives of the business community 
selected by the advisory committee on international trade to represent the interest of that 
community in the area of international business development, and 2 members appointed by 
the governor and council as follows: one shall be a representative of the academic community 
and one shall be a representative of organized labor. RSA 12-A:30. (Ch. 151,2001)
MASOOD SAMII, Merrimack 
Term began April 28, 1999 
(Academic Community)
KEVIN E. CASH, Somerswonh 
Term began May 26, 1999 
(Rep. Of Organized Labor)
Advisory Commission
Eight persons, seven to be appointed by the governor and council for a term of five years 
and until his successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the unexpired 
term. One member shall be the Commissioner of Transportation or his designated 
representative whose appointment shall be co-tcrminous with the Commissioner’s tenure of 
office. Members shall be residents of New Hampshire, at least one of whom shall be 
qualified, experienced and representative of each of the following: manufacturing, 
agriculture, recreation, forestry, general public, commerce and public relations- No more 
than four shall be of the same political party. Governor annually to designate chairman from 
among its membership and no member shall be eligible to serve as chairman more than three 
years. RSA I2-A:5
MICHAEL MONKS, d. Amherst 
December 6, 1995 to April 1,2008 
(Manu fac tu ri ng)
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THOMAS J. SEDORIC, i. Rye Beach 
December 18, 2002 to April 1, 2004 
(Commerce)
NORTHAM PARR, i, Rumney 
December 6, 1995 to April 1,2005 
(Forestry)
RICHARD F. HAMILTON, North Woodstock 
June 23, 1986 to April 1,2006 
(Public Relations)
DOUGLAS J. PEARSON. Bedford 
June 11, 1991 to April 1,2006 
(Public Member)
RICHARD D. GREELEY, d, Wilton 
October 22, 1997 to April 1,2007 
(Agriculture)
DONNA J. KUETHE. i, Laconia 
June 6, 2001 to April 1,2007 
(Recreation)
Cannon Mountain Advisory Commission
The state treasurer shall serve as an ex-officio member. Three members appointed by 
governor and council, each of whom shall have demonstrated a knowledge and capability in 
the field of ski area operations for a term of three years. Three members appointed by the 
president of the senate: one may be a member of the private sector and at least 2 shall be 
senators, one of whom shall be the senator representing the district in which Cannon 
Mountain is located. Three members appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; one shall be a representative from a district within the White Mountain 
region, one shall be a member of the house resources, recreation and development 
committee, and one may be a member of the private sector. Terms of elected members shall 
be coterminous with their terms of office; terms of all other appointed members shall be 
three-years. Vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term in same manner as original 
appointment. Initial appointments made by governor and council and any non-legislative 
appointments shall expire on January 1.2000. RSA 12-A:29-b
KENNETH B. MacLEOD. Franconia 
February 20, 2002 to January I, 2006
GEORGIE A. THOMAS. Thornton 
March 6, 2002 to January 1,2006
JERE A. PEABODY. Franconia 
August 26, 1998 to January 1,2006
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Caretaker of the Old Man of the Mountain
Appointed by the governor and council to serve at pleasure of same. RSA 3-B
DAVID C  NIELSEN. Gilmanton 
Term began January 23, 1991
Connecticut Lakes Headwaters Citizens Committee 
Members to include a minimum of 7 members who are residents of any community in the 
Great North Woods region association, as established by the slate in February 1998. (a) two 
residents of Pittsburg; (b) one resident of Clarksville; and (c) one resident of Stewarts town, 
all to be appointed by the selectmen of their respective towns, (d) one person who shall have 
expertise in forestry and timber harvesting, and (e) one person who shall have expertise in 
monitory conservation easements, appointed by the speaker of (he house of representatives. 
(0  one person who shall have expertise in outdoor recreation and tourism and (g) one person 
who shall have expertise in forest ecology and management of natural areas, appointed by 
the president of the senate, (h) two persons appointed by ihe governor with the consent 
of the council: (i) a Coos county commissioner, or designee; (j) the commissioner of the 
department of resources and economic development, or designee; (k) the executive director 
of the fish and game department, or designee; and (!) a representative of the largest private 
landowner within the borders of the Connecticut Lakes headwaters tract, appointed by the 
landowner, who shall serve as an ex-officio, non-voting member. Term* three years. 
Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term in same manner as original appointment. Members 
may serve successive tenns. Chairperson elected from among the public members, with 
preference given to a resident of the Great North Woods region, if a member from that area 
is willing to serve as chairman. RSA l2-A:9-b, (Ch. 148; 2002)
DANA CABANA, Loudon 
August 14, 2002 to August 14, 2005
ALICE CHAMBERLIN. Warner 
August 14, 2002 to August 14. 2005
Joint Promotional Program Screening Committee
Consists of the director of the division of travel and tourism development and eight members 
appointed by the governor and council, one of whom shall be nominated by the 
commissioner of resources and economic development. The remaining seven members shall 
be nominated by the New Hampshire travel council and at least one shall be representative 
of each of the following: a chamber of commerce, regional association, ski area, attraction, 
campground and lodging. Term, three-years. Members to serve until successors are 
appointed and qualified. Committee elects its own chairman. RSA 12-A
DYKE SHAW, Sunapee 
September 6, 20()0 to July 13, 2003 
(Skiing)
RICHARD HAMILTON, Littleton 
September 6, 2000 to July 13, 2003 
(Regional Associations)
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ROBERT A- BRADLEY, Epsom 
August 18. 1999 to July 13, 2005 
(Camping)
STEPHEN P. BARBA. Dixville Notch 
July 13. 1985 to July 13, 2005 
(Lodging)
CLINTON A- BEAN, Hanover 
August 9. 2000 to July 13. 2004 
(Chambers of Commerce)
BRETT ST. CLAIR. Dunbarton 
August 12. 1998 to July 13, 2004 
(Me mber- at-Large)
GEORGE PAPPAS. Portsmouth 
December 18. 2002 to December 3, 2005 
(Designee of Commissioner of DRED)
RON MEADE, Canterbury 
August 20. 1997 to July 13, 2003 
(Attractions)
Economic Development Matching Grants Program
The comminee shall consist of the director of the division of economic development and 6 
members appointed by governor and council as follows: one of whom shall be nominated by 
the commissioner of resources and economic development; two of whom nominated by the 
New Hampshire Municipal Association; and three who shall be nominated by the New 
Hampshire Association of Commerce and Industry. Term, three years and members shall 
serve until successors are appointed and qualified.The committee shall elect its own chairman.
JENNIFER QUINLAN, Portsmouth 
June 26. 2002 to September 8, 2(X)3 
(Nom. By Commissioner of DRED)
JAMES A. McSWEENEY. Ubanon 
December 3, 1997 to September 8, 2(X)3 
(NH Municipal Assoc.)
DENNIS LAGUEUX, Manchester 
September 20. 1995 to September 8, 2003 
(NH Assoc, of Commerce and Industry)
GARY R. MAYO, Lebanon 
May 15. 2002 to September 8. 2003 
(NH Assoc, of Commerce and Industry)
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H. SCOTT FLEGAU Nashua 
May 15, 2002 to Scptenibcr 8. 2003 
(NH Assioc. of Commerce and Industry)
DOUGLAS R. ELLiOTT, JR., Somers worth 
December 2, 1998 to September 8. 2003 
(NH Municipal Assoc.)
Telecommunications Planning and Development Advisot7  Committee 
Members shall consist of: the governor; commissioner of resources and economic 
development; commissioner of administrative services (or designee from the division of 
information technology management]; chairman of the public utilities commission; one 
member of the house of representatives appointed by the speaker; and one member of the 
senate appointed by the president of the senate, or their designees. The legislative members 
terms shall for the duration of their legislative term. The following members shall be 
nominated by the commissioner of resources and economic development for appointment by 
the governor and council for three-year terms, (l)one representing residential 
telecommunications customers; (2) one representing large business telecommunications 
customers; (3) one representing small busine.ss telecommunications customers; (4) one 
representing educator providing distance learning; (5) one representing municipal 
government; (6) one representing county government: (7) one representing a regional 
economic development organization or a regional planning commission; and (8) up to 5 
members representing several of the following sectors of the telecommunications industry; 
wireless, paging, incumbent local exchange carriers, competitive local exchange carriers, 
internet service providers, cable, long distance providers, and broadcast television. A 
member representing one sector may also represent one or more other sectors, as deemed 
appropriate by the commissioner. Initial terms of the appointed members shall be as follows: 
(l)-(3) shall serve a one-year term; (4)-(7) shall serve two-year terms; and (8) shall serve 
three-year terms. All members to serve until a successor is appointed. Committee elects 
chairperson. RSA 12-A
ROBERT D. CIANDELLA, New Castle 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2005 
(Municipal Government)
ARTHUR DURETTE, Pembroke 
April 16, 2003 to October 18, 2(X)5 
(County Government)
MICHAEL A. NEIL, Berlin 
April 17, 2002 to October 18, 2004 
(Residential Telecom User)
TED JASTRZEMBSKI. Hanover 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2004 
(Small Business Telecom User)
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DAVID R. LENDRY, New Boston 
April 3, 2002 to October 18 2004 
(Large Business Telecom User)
KENNETH G. LURVEY, Strafford 
October 18. 2000 to October 18. 2005 
(Regional. Economic Development- Organization 
or Planning Commission)
THOMAS S. LYLE, Concord 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2003 
(Industry)
WILLIAM R. STAFFORD, Weare 
October 18, 2000 to October 18, 2003 
(Industry)
FRANCIS A. WINDSOR, Durtiam 
October 18. 2000 to October 18. 2005 
(Long Distance Learning)
TERRY HICKS. Gilford 
April 3, 2002 to November 9. 2003 
(Industry)
LISA THORNE. Manchester 
November 9, 2000 to November 9. 2(X)3
(Industry)
CAROL MILLER, Gorham 
April 3. 2002 to December 6. 2003 
(Industry)
Director of the Division of Travel and Tourism Development
Appointed by (he governor and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, four 
years from date of appointment and until successor is appointed and qualified- Vacancy to be 
filled for the unexpired term in the same manner as original appointment. RSA 12-A:I
LAURl OSTRANDER KLEFOS, Concord 
March 8, 2000 to March 8. 2004
Advisory Committee on Travel and Tourism
Seventeen members consisting of the director of the division of travel and tourism 
development, 3 members at-large having an interest in travel and tourism and one person 
from each of the following: (a) chambers of commerce; (b) regional and/or statewide trade 
associations; (c) lodging; (d) food and beverage; (e) recreation; (f) attractions: (g) camping; 
(h) culture, arts and history; (i) environment and wildlife; (j) retail industry; (k)
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iransportaiion: and (1) education. Nominated by the commissioner of resources and economic 
development for appointment by the governor and executive council for a term of three- 
years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. No member other than the director of 
travel and tourism development shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Geographic 
diversity shall be maintained and the board elects its own chairperson. RSA 12*A: 44
TIMOTHY BECHERT, Bedford 
May 7, 2003 to December 1. 2005 
(Member-ai- Large)
CLINTON A. BEAN, Grantham 
December 1. 1999 to December 1. 2005 
(Chambers of Commerce)
WILLIAM E. BEST, Port.smouih 
December I. 1999 to December 1,2005 
(Transp>ortation)
RONALD F. BROWN, Twin Mountain 
December L 1999 to December I, 2005 
(Camping)
TARRY A. GALLICHON. Nashua 
December i. 1999 to December I. 2005 
(Member-ai-Large)
RICHARD F. HAMILTON, North Woodstock 
December I. 1999 to December 1.2005 
(Attractions)
MARJORIE M. HUBBARD, New Castle 
December I, 1999 to December 1,2005 
(Culture, Arts and History)
ERICK LEADBEATER, Contoocook 
December I. 1999 to December I, 2005 
(Mem ber-at-Large)
ELLIS A- RING. Northwood 
September 4, 2002 to December 1,2002 
(rep. statewide trade associations)
SCOTT R. LABNON, Gorham 
April 16. 2003 to December 1.2005 
(Lodging)
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RICHARD OBER, Hillsborough 
December I, 1999 lo December 1, 2005 
(Environment and Wildlife)
ALICE PEARCE. North Woodstock 
December 1. 1999 to December 1.2005 
(Recreation)
WILLIAM R. PETERSON. Bedford 
December 1. 1999 to December 1. 2005 
(Education)
NANCY KYLE. Pembroke 
April 16, 2003 to December 1.2005 
(Retail Industry)
ROBERT D. GREENLEAF, Madbury 
December 15, 1999 to December 15. 2005 
(Food and Beverage)
NEW HAMPSHIRE RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
4 Chenell Drive, Concord, 271-3351 
Board of Trustees
The admini.stration of this system is vested in a board of thirteen trustees. State Treasurer 
shall be an ex-officio member. The governor and council shall appoint two trustees to be 
known a.s non-member trustees, who shall be qualified persons with business experience and 
not be members of the system and shall serve a term of two years and until their successors 
are appointed and qualified except that the original appointment of one of the non-member 
trustees shall be for a term of one year. Remaining ten members of the board shall consist 
of two employees, two teachers, two permanent policemen, two permanent firemen, one 
member of the senate who serves on the insurance committee and who shall be appointed 
annually by the senate president, and one member of the house of representatives who serves 
on the executive departments and administration committee and who shall be appointed 
annually by the speaker of the house. Whenever a vacancy occurs, the senate president or 
the speaker of the house shall fill the vacancy in the same manner by appointing a senate or 
a house member who shall serve for the unexpired term.
New Hampshire State Employees' Association, the New Hampshire Education Association, 
the New Hampshire Police Association, and the New Hampshire State Permanent Firemen's 
Association shall each annually nominate from their members a panel of five persons, all of 
whom shall be active members of the retirement system, or one of the four predecessor 
systems, no later than May thirty-one of each year, and the panels so named shall be filed 
with the secretary of slate no later than June tenth of each year. From each of the above 
named panels the governor and council shall originally appoint two persons, and thereafter 
one annually to the board. Members appointed to the board by the governor and council 
shall serve two year terms, except that the original appointments of one of the persons from 
panel shall be for a term of one year. Each member so appointed shall hold office until his
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successor is appointed and qualified. When a vacancy occurs, the governor and council shall 
fill it by appointing a member who shall serve for the unexpired term from the same panel 
from which the former member was appointed. The Governor shall designate one of the 
non-member trustees to serve as chairman of said board of trustees. RSA 100“A:14. 1
EDWARD J. THEOBALD, Rye 
August 6. 1997 to July 13, 2003 
(public member)
ANDREA AMODEO-VICKERY, Amherst 
February 3. 1999 to July 13, 2004 
(non-member trustee)
CLAIRE GERVAIS, Rochester 
September 28, 1999 to July I. 2003 
(nom. By N.H. State Employees’ Assoc.)
CHARLES KOONTZ. Hopkinton 
August 14, 2002 to July I, 2004 
(nom. By N.H. State Employees’ Assoc.)
J. DAVID McLEAN, Rochester 
September 28, 1999 to July 1,2003 
(nom. By N.H. State Permanent Firemen's Assoc.)
BRIAN W. MORRISSEY, Nashua 
February 14, 2001 to July I. 2004 
(nom. By N.H. Slate Permanent Firemen's Assoc.)
CRAIG H. WIGGIN. Meredith 
March 20, 2002 to July 1,2003 
(nom. By N.H. Police Assoc.)
DEAN CROMBIE, Somensworth 
April 2, 2003 to July 1, 2004 
(nom. By N.H. Police Assoc.)
SANDRA AMLAW. Hudson 
June 26,2002 to July 1, 2003 
(nom. By N.H. Education Assoc.)
JOSEPH G. MORRIS, Bedford 
January 31, 1990 to July 1,2004 
(nom, By N.H. Education Assoc.)
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Executive Director
The board of trustees of the retirement system shall appoint an executive director who shall 
hold office during good behavior. RSA 100-A
HARRY M. DESCOTEAU, Manchester 
Term began July 15, 1977
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
45 Chenell Drive., Concord, 271-2191 
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council for a term of four years. RSA 21-J
BARBARA T  REID. Concord 
(Acting Commissioner)
September 30, 2002 to serve at the pleasure of the governor and council
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council. Term, four-years. 
RSA 21-J
BARBARA T  REID. Concord 
January 1, 1990 to January 1, 2006
Division of Returns Processing 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council and shall serve at the 
pleasure of the commissioner.
LINDA A. BLAKE, Plymouth 
Term began July 18, 1997
Division of Audits 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor and council and shall serve at the 
pleasure of the commissioner.
MAURICE P. GILBERT 
Term began December 19, 1985
Assessing Standards Board
Board consists of: (a) Five members nominated by the N.H. Association of Assessing 
Officials and appointed by the governor with the consent of the council, one of whom shall 
be an assessing official for a town with a population of less than 5.000; one of whom shall 
be an assessing official for a town with a population of more than 5.000; and one of whom 
shall be an assessing official for a city. Each member shall hold office for the term of such 
member's position for two years and until a successor shall have been appointed and
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qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled for ihe unexpired term by Ihe governor with ihe 
consent of the council, (b) Two members of (he senate appointed by the president of the 
senate, whose term shall be coterminous with the member*.s term as senator. Vacancy to be 
filled by the president of the senate, (c) Two members of the house of repre.sentatives 
appointed by the speaker of the house, whose term shall be coterminous with the member’s 
term as representative. Vacancy to be filled by the speaker, (d) The commissioner of the 
department of revenue administration, or designee; and (e) Three members of (he public 
appointed by the governor with the consent of the council, at least one of whom shall be a 
.selectman in a town with a population of 5,000 or less. Board annually elects chairperson. 
RSA 21-J:14 (Ch. 297; 2001)
TERENCE MURPHY, Bridgewater 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2003 
(Selectman of town with population le.ss than 5,000)
DAVID N. GOMEZ. Derry 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials)
THOMAS A. HOLMES, Center Conway 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials -  assessing official of (own with
population of more than 5,000)
ROBERT A. ESTEY, Rochester 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2(X)3 
(Public Member)
LAURA J. THIBODEAU. Sullivan 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Public Member)
GARY J. ROBERGE. Deerfield 
September 19, 200) to September 19, 2(X)3 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials -  assessing official for a (own with
population of less than 5,000)
STEVEN G. TELLIER, Manchester 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials -  assessing official for a city)
REX A. NORMAN, Nashua 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials)
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Current Use Advisor) Board
Fourteen members appointed as follows: three members who are assessing officials shall be 
appointed by the governor and council, one of whom shall be an assessing official in a town 
with a population of less than 5dX)0. one of whom shall be an assessing official in a town 
with a population of more than 5,000. and one of whom shall be an assessing official in a 
city and three members of the public appointed by the governor with consent of the council, 
at least 2 of whom shall represent (he interests of current use landowners. Of whom one 
shall own fore.st land under current use assessment and one shall own farm land under 
current use assessment. Each member shall hold office for a term of his position as an 
assessing official or for two years, whichever is shorter, and until his successor shall have 
been appointed and qualified. Vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by the governor 
and council; one niember of the Senate to be appointed by the President of the Senate and 
one member of the House of Representatives to be appointed by the Speaker of the House. 
Terms shall be co-terminous with their terms as senator and representative- Vacancies shall 
be filled for the unexpired term by the Speaker of the House; the Commis.sioner of 
Agriculture, the Commissoner of the Department of Resources and Economic 
Development, the Dean of the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture of the Unversity of 
New Hampshire, the Commissioner of Revenue Administration, the Director of the 
Department of Fish and Game, or their designees, and the Executive Secretary of the New 
Hampshire Association of Conservation Commission- The Board shall annually elect one 
its members as chairman. RSA 79-A-
TIMOTHY BUTTERWORTH. Chesterfield 
April 12. 2000 to December 23. 2003 
(representing assessing official from town with less than 5.000 population)
NORMAND R. PELLETIER, JR.. Hudson 
Dccemher 20. 1989 to December 23, 2003 
(representing assessing official from town with more than 5,OCX) population)
KATHRYN H. TEMCHACK, Laconia 
November 6, 1997 to March 15, 2004 
(representing assessing official in a city)
THOMAS N. THOMSON. Orford 
December 20, 1995 to November 16, 2004 
(Public Member)
ROBERT). BERTI. Rumney 
April 2, 2003 to November 16, 2004 
(Public Member/Agriculture)
DAVID W. TELLMAN. Whiteficid 
December 20, 2000 to September 9, 2003 
(Forest Landowner)
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Equalization Standards Board
Board consists of: (a) one member nominated by the N.H. Association of Counties; one 
member nominated by the N.H, School Boards Association; one member nominated by the 
N.H. Municipal Association; and two member nominated by the N.H. Association of 
Assessing Officials, one of whom shall be an assessing official for a town with a population 
of less than 5,000, the other of whom shall be an assessing official for a town or city with a 
population of more than 5,000. Each member in (a) shall be appointed by the governor with 
the consent of the council for a term of two-years, and until such member’s successor shall 
have been appointed and qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term in the 
same manner as original appointment, (b) Three members of the public, one of whom shall 
have experience with equalization processes and one with experience in statistics, appointed 
by the governor with the consent of the council for three-year terms and until such member’s 
successor shall have been appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled in same manner as 
original appointment, (c) Two members of the senate, appointed by the president of the 
senate and (d) two members of the house of representatives, appointed by the speaker of the 
house. Terms shall be coterimous with their respective legislative terms. Vacancies to be 
filled by the senate president or speaker of the house, (e) The commission of the department 
of revenue administration, or a designee- RSA 2l-J:l4-c (Ch. 297, 2001)
WILLIAM H. INGALLS, Manchester 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Assoc, of Assessing Officials -  assessing official for a town with
population of more than 5,000)
COLLEEN C. BRICKLEY, Ashland 
September 19, 2001 to September 19. 2004 
(Experienced in Statistics)
RALPH CUTTING. Epsom 
September 19, 2001 to September 19, 2003 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials -  assessing official for a town with
population of less than 5,000)
RICHARD H. RUGG, Greenland 
September 19. 2001 to September 19. 2004 
(Public Member)
PAULA N. ADRIANCE, Nonh Sandwich 
October 10, 2(X)1 to October 10, 2(X>3 
(Nom. By NH School Boards Association)
JOYCE M. FULWEILER. Northfield 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2(X)3 
(Experiences with equalization process)
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GUY A. SANTAGATE Claremont 
October 10, 2001 to October 10, 2003 
(Nom. By NH Municipal Association)
GEORGE MAGLARAS, Dover 
October 24, 2001 to October 24, 2003 
(Nom. By NH Assoc, of Counties)
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY
10 Hazcn Drive, Concord, 271-2251 
RSA21-P 
Commissioner
Appointed by governor, with consent of the council to serve a four-year term, provided that 
the first term shall expire on March 31, 1991, Shall be qualified to hold position by reason 
of education and experience. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-P
RICHARD M. FLYNN. Dover 
January 21, 1972 to March 31, 2007
Assistant Commissioner
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the council 
to serve a term of four-years to coincide with the term of the commissioner. Shall be 
qualified to hold position by reason of education and experience and may be reappointed.
JOHN A. STEPHEN, Manchester 
January 8, 1998 to March 31, 2007
Division of Emei^ency Medical Services
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor with con.scnt of the council. 
Term, four-years, except that the initial appointment shall be for one year. Shall be qualified 
by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-P
MARTIN SINGER, Bow 
August 9. 2000 to August 9, 2001
Division of State Police 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Must be 
citizen of U.S. and shall have had experience in the investigation of crime, criminal 
prosecution, and in the enforcement of traffic laws at the time of appointment. Vacancies to 
be filled for unexpired term.
GARY M. SLOPER, Concord 
October 27, 1999 to March 31,2006
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Deputy Director of State Police
Nominated by the commissioner for appoimment by (he governor, with the consent of the 
council- Shall be an unclassirted officer and shall serve at the pleasure of the governor and 
council, and shall be qualified to hold (hat position by reason of education and experience. 
RSA21-P:7-a (Ch. 220: 2002)
VACANCY
Division of Motor Vehicles 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term.
VIRGINIA C. BEECHER. Bow 
January I, 1995 to March 31, 2006
Deputy Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-P: 11-a (Ch. 225, 1999)
VACANCY
Term to August 9, 2004
Division of Administration 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor. wi(h consent of the council. 
Term, four-years and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term.
TIMOTHY H. MASON, Bow 
September 16. 1998 to March 31.2006
Division of Safety Services 
Director
Nominated by commissioner for appointment by governor, with consent of the council. 
Term, four-years, and shall be qualified by reason of education and experience. Vacancy to 
be filled for unexpired term,
DAVID T. BARRETT. Belmont 
August 12. 1992 to March 31, 2004
Director of Information lechnolog>'
Musi be academically and technically qualified (o hold the position. Shall be a citi7.en of 
N.H. or become a citizen within one year of appointment. Term, four-years. Vacancy to be 
filled for unexpired term. RSA 21-P:12-d (Ch 225, 2001)
PETER D. CROTEAU, Loudon 
Augusc 22, 2001 to August 22, 2005
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State Coordinator of Highway Safety 
Appointed by the governor and council for a term of five years, RSA 239-B:7
PETER THOMSON. Ortbrd 
February 10. 1993 to February 3. 2008
New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board
Five members and 3 alternates to be appointed by governor and council for a term of three 
years. One member and one alternate member shall be new car dealers in NH: one member 
and one alternate shall be persons knowledgeable in automobile mechanics and 3 members 
and one alternate shall be persons who represent consumers and have no direct involvement 
in the design, manufacture, distribution, sales or service of motor vehicles or their parts. No 
member may be appointed to more than 2 terms. RSA 357-D
PETER MANS, Sunapee 
April 16, 2003 to August 28, 2005 
(New Car Dealer)
VACANCY
Term to end August 28, 2004 
(Knowledgeable in Auto Mechanics)
MEGAN R. BENTON. West Lebanon 
March 14. 2(X)1 to August 28. 2003 
(Representing Consumers)
ROBERT F. HAMEL. Manchester 
December 18. 2002 to October 16. 2005 
(Rep. Consumers)
BILLIE TOOLEY. Exeter 
January 23, 2002 to October 16, 2003 
(Alternate -  Rep. Consumers)
KENNETH BATCHELDER, Bridgewater 
April 29. 1998 to March 25. 2004 
(Rep. Consumers)
GEORGE F. DYKSTRA. Chichester 
March 20, 2002 to May 26. 2004 
(Alternate -  Knowledgeable in Auto Mechanics)
DONNA GAUDET HOSMER, Laconia 
April 16, 2003 to February 1, 2006 
(Alternate-New Car Dealer of NH)
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New Hampshire Motor Vehicle Industry Board
The board shall consist of the following members; the commissioner of (he department of 
safety or designee who shall serve as chairperson and 6 members appointed by governor and 
council for a term of 4 years; vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. Any person 
appointed to fill a vacancy may serve 2 additional successive 4-year terms. No member of 
the board shall have an ownership interest in or be employed by a manufacturer, factory 
branch, distributor, or distributor branch, or have an ownership interest In or be a motor 
vehicle dealer, or an employee of a motor vehicle dealer, or be employed by an association 
of motor vehicle dealers, manufacturers, or distributors. RSA 35-C:12
LLOYD FREESE. Goffstown 
August 22, 2001 to January 9, 2007
WILLIAM S. FENOLLOSA, Hopkinton 
January 9, 1997 to January 9, 2004
WALTER F. McCa r t h y . Manchester 
January 9, 1997 to January 9. 2004
ROBERT M. COPELAND. Wolfeboro
September 16, 1998 to January 9, 2005
ARCHIE C. BURNETT III. Milford 
July 21, 1999 to January 9, 2007
CHARLES FRANK YANKO, Manchester 
January 9, 1997 to January 9, 2005
Electricians' Board
Board consists of five members including 2 master electricians, one journeyman electrician 
and 2 public members. The state fire marshal or his designee shall be an ex-officio member 
of the board. Each public member shall be a person who is not, and never was, a member 
of Che electrical trade or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, 
a material financial interest in either the provision of electrical services or an activity directly 
related to the electrical trade, including the representation of the board or trade for a fee at 
any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Appointed by the governor, with the 
approval of the council to a term of five years and no member shall be appointed to more 
than 2 terms. Board annually elects chairman, vice-chairman and secretary, who shall be 
one of the appointed members. RSA 17-G
WILLIAM A. YATES, Farmington 
May 14, 1997 to June 30, 2002 
(Master Electrician)
DANIEL P. O'NEIL, Manchester 
July 15, 1998 to July 1,2003 
(Journeyman Electrician)
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GEORGE E. MAIHOS, Salem 
July 19, 1995 10 July L 2005 
(Master Electrician)
JOAN M. DELORIE, Pembroke 
August 28, 1996 to August 26, 2006 
(Public Member)
R. PETER CHIERiCHETTI, Wentworth 
October 28, 1996 to October 28, 2006 
(Public Member)
State Board of Fire Control
Eleven members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council 
Members shall be persons with experience and background in (1) a manufacturing industry; 
(2) the storage of petroleum products and in standard safety precautions with reference 
thereto: (3) the position of forest fire warden and who is a chief of a volunteer or full-time 
fire department; (4) fire insurance underwriting, including knowledge of national standards 
of construction, causes of fire loss and regulations pertaining to fire safety; (5) the position 
of chief of a municipal fire department: (6) a registered architect; (7) a chemical engineer; 
(8) an electrical engineer; (9) the position of chief of a volunteer fire department: (10) natural 
gas distribution; and ( l l )  propane gas distribution. Term, five years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. One member of the board 
shall be designated as chairman by the Governor. RSA 153:2,
FLOYD W. HAYES III  Bedford 
December 1, 1993 to July 8, 2008 
(Petroleum Industry)
JAMES J. TODD, Portsmouth 
February 3, 1999 to July 8, 2008 
(Chemical Engineer)
BRENT T. LEMIRE, Litchfield 
September 27, 1999 to September 27, 2004 
(Fore.st Fire Warden)
RICHARD C. HESELTON, Fremont 
December 22, 1993 to July 8, 2004 
(Volunteer Chief of Fire Dept.)
MARTIN U- MICHAELIS. Amherst 
July 21, 1975 to July 8, 2005 
(Architect)
RICHARD J. PAULEY, JR-, Milford 
April 11,2001 to July 8.2005 
(Chief of Municipal Fire Dept.)
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JOSEPH F. LANDERS, New London 
December 18. 1991 lo July 8, 2006 
(Manufacturing Industry)
DONNA W. KNIGHTON, Lisbon 
November 19. 1997 lo July 8, 2007 
(Insurance)
RICHARD M. HEATH, Bow 
February 26, 1992 to July 8. 2007 
(Electrical Engineer)
WILLIAM F  RUOFF Antrim 
September 2. 1992 lo September 2, 2007 
(Natural Gas Distribution)
BRIAN B. BOUDREAU, Rochester 
September 2. 1992 to September 2, 2007 
(Propane Gas Distribution)
Director-FI re Safety and Emergency Management State Fire Marshal
Nominated by (he commissioners of safely, after consultation with ihe state advisory board 
of tire control, who shall be a citizen of N.H.. or become a citizen of this state within one 
year of his or her appointment and must be academically and technically qualihed. 
Appointed by the governor, with the consent of the council for a term of four years and until 
a successor is appointed. If no successor has been appointed with the consent of the council 
within 6 months of the expiration of the term, the governor shall appoint a successor with 
the consent of the council. RSA 2I-P:12 (Ch 257:2(X)2)
DONALD P. BLISS, Loudon 
July 8. 1999 (o March 21,2004
Coordinator of Emergency Management
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by the governor, with the consent of the 
council, who shall be directly responsible to the director, and shall be academically and 
technically qualified, and shall serve ai the pleasure of the govenior. In the event of a 
vacancy and no successor has been nominated by the commissioner within 6 months of (he 
vacancy, the governor may appoint a successor with the consent of the council. RSA 21- 
P:36 (Ch 257. 2()02)
LELAND M. KIMBALL, Bow 
Term began December 18, 2002
Director of Fire Standards & Training
Nominated by ihe commissioner of safety after consultation with the fire standards and 
training commission who must be academically and technically qualified. Appointed by the 
governor, with the consent of the council for a term of 4 years and until successor is 
appointed and qualified. RSA 2 1 -P
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RICHARD A. MASON. Portsmouth 
July 10. 1996 10 March 31, 2005
Fire Standards and Training Commission
Sixteen members: Commissioner of Education and the Attorney General, or their designees; 
the Chief of the Forest Fire Service, the director of the division of fire standards and training 
and the director of the division of fire safety and eme^ency management, each of whom 
shall serve during their continuance in such offices: and one active member of each of the 
following associations or groups chosen by the governor, with the approval of the council, 
from a list of .3 qualified members submitted by each association or group: (a) The N.H. Fire 
Chiefs Association as represented by a full-time career fire chief: (b) N.H. Fire Chiefs 
Association as represented by a volunieer fire chief: (c> Professional Firefighters of New 
Hampshire- International Association of Firefighters: (d> Fire Instructors and Officers 
Association of N.H.; (e) Federation of Fire Mutual Aid Associations; (f) N.H. Slate 
Firemen's Association; (g) insurance industry of N.H.. which members shall be 
recommended by the N.H. Association of Domestic Insurance Companies: (h) N.H. 
Municipal Association; (I) N.H. Permanent Firemen's Association: and (j) Fire Prevention 
Society. The director of fire standards and training and the director of fire safety shall be 
nonvoting members of the commission. Term, three years, provided that no such member 
shall serve beyond the time they cease to hold the membership which qualified them for 
appointmeni lo the commission. RSA 21-P (Ch. 257: 2002)
PAUL E. FORTIER, Berlin 
August 31,1983 to August 1,2003
(N.H. State Fireman's Assoc.)
JOHN HOGLUND. Nashua 
October 14. 1998 to April 14. 2004 
(Insurance Services Office recommendation)
STEPHEN M. CARRIER. Gilford 
June 12. 2002 to February 15. 2005 
(Fire Instructors and Officers As.soc. of New Hampshire)
LES A. CARTIER, Candia 
March 14. 2001 to November 12. 2003 
(Volunteer Fire Chief)
RONALD P. O’KEEFE, Lee 
May 15. 2002 to November 12, 2003
(Full-time Career Fire Chief)
DAVID R. DUQUETTE, Somersworth 
November 12, 1997 to November 12. 2003 
(Associated Firefighters of N.H.-lmemat’l Assoc.)
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JOSEPH M- BUTTS, Allenstown 
July 25. 2001 to February 15. 2005 
(N.H. Permanent Firemen’s Association)
PETER RUSSELL. Meredith 
January 10, 1996 to November 16, 2003 
(N.H. Municipal Assoc.)
ROGER P. HATFIELD, Nashua 
July 15, 1998(0 June 16, 2004 
(Federation of Fire Mutual Aid Assoc.)
COREY J. LANDRY, Greenland 
February 14, 2002 to February 14, 2005 
(Fire Prevention Society)
Hazardous Material Transportation Advisory Board 
Twenty-two members consisting of: a) the Commissioner of the Department of Safety, b) 
the Director of the Fire Services Division of the Department of Safety, c) the Commissioner 
of the Department of Transportation, d) the Director of Water Supply and Pollution Control, 
e) Director of the Division of Public Health Services. 0  the Chairman of the Public Utilities 
Commission, g) the Director of Aeronautics, Department of Transportation, h) Director of 
Emergency Management, or their designees, 1) one member of the senate to be appointed by 
the president and j) one member of the house of representatives to be appointed by (he 
speaker. Also, k) one representative to each of the hazardous material carrier industries for 
highway, rail, air and water modes of transportation, one representative of the hazardous 
material user industry, one representative of the hazardous material manufacturing or 
distributing industry for staggered three-year terms. 1) an active police chief member shall 
be designated by the New Hampshire Association of Chiefs of Police, m) an active fire chief 
member shall be designated by the Association of Fire Chiefs, and n) four public members 
who reside near a railway, waterway, airway, or roadway, over which hazardous material is 
transported, for three-year terms. Members (d) through (n) to be appointed by governor and 
council and shall hold office until their successors are appointed and qualified, RSA 149-H
KENDALL B. HUGHES, Ashland 
June 8. 2000 to January 30, 2004 
(Public Member)
GLENN R. SAUNDERS. North Conway 
January 30. 1980 to January 30, 2005 
(Hazardous Material Manufacturing or Distributing Industry)
ANDREW C. REED, South Hampton 
May 24, 2000 to January 30, 2004 
(Hazardous Material Carrier Industry)
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HENRY L. LIFE Ui, Windham 
June 24, 1998 to February 13, 2004 
(Upon recommendation of the Association of N.H. Fire Chiefs)
PAUL J. CRONIN, Seabrook 
May 7. 1986 to March 19. 2004 
(Upon recommendation of the N.H. Police Association)
GEORGE W. SLEETH II, Nottingham 
May 24, 2000 to January 30, 2003 
(Hazardous Material User Industry)
LEO A. BALZANO, Nashua 
October 14, 1999 to June 5. 2005 
(Public Member)
LESTER BRADLEY. Campton 
July 31, 1996 to July 11.2005 
(Public Member)
PETER R. LEISHMAN, Milford 
January 3, 1991 to January 3, 1997 
(Hazardous Material Railway Carrier Industry)
WILLIAM H- PEPLER, JR-, Exeter 
July 11, 1996 to July 11,2005 
(Public Member)
JOSEPH R. BRIGHAM, Bow 
October 13, 1994 to December 19, 2005 
(Hazardous Material Airway Carrier Industry)
VACANCY 
Term to May 15, 2000
(Hazardous Material Waterway Carrier Industry)
McKirings Appeals Board
Three persons appointed by the governor and council for a term of three-years. Initial 
appointments shall be stagggercd as determined governor and council. RSA 270:69
JOHN F. BRIDGES, Wolfeboro 
February 13, 1990 to October 28, 2005
WALTER D. KILIAN, Mont Vernon 
October 28, 1987 to October 28, 2004
MELVIN BORRIN, Center Harbor 
January 5, 2000 to December 16. 2003
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Passenger Tramwa> Safety Board
Board consists of the director of safely services ex-officio and four members appointed by 
the governor with consent of the council from persons representing the following interests: 
one who operates a “surface lift'* as defined in RSA 225-A:2, I (eHg) only, one from ihe 
cable and other passenger carrying devices industry, and in making such appointments 
consideration shall be given to recommendations made by members of the industry, so that 
both the devices which pull skiers riding on skis and the devices which transport passengers 
in cars or chairs shall have proper representation: one member to represent the public-at- 
large; and one member to represent insurance companies which engage in insuring 
passenger tramway operations, and in appointing such member consideration shall be given 
10 recommendations made by .such insurance companies- Term* four-years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpIred term. RSA 225-A
LAWRENCE HOFFMAN, Plymouth 
September 28, 1999 to June 20, 2005 
(Surface Lift)
ROBERT HOYT, East Madison
August 1, 1990 to June 20, 2006 
(Cable Lift)
SELDEN HANNAH, Rochester
May 29, 1991 to June 1,2004 
(Insurance Industry)
STANLEY JUDGE. Shelburne 
September 28, 1999 to June 20, 2007 
(Public Member)
lYaffic Safety Commission
Fifteen members appointed by the governor and council. Term, five years and until 
successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for unexpIred term. The 
commission shall have a chairman who shall be designated by the governor from among its 
membership for a term of one year. The commission shall select and hire, in accordance 
with rules and regulations of state personnel system, an Executive Director, and he shall be 
a member of the slate classified service. Advisory Committee: Heads of (he following state 
departments and agencies or their designated representatives. Department of Safety. 
Department of Education, Attorney General, Department of Transportation, Division of 
Public Health Services of the Depanmeni of Health and Human Services and Ihe Liquor 
Commission. RSA 238
WILLIAM C  SIMMONS, Dover 
March 28, 2001 to September 10, 2005
JEFFREY M. KRASNER, Meredith 
July 10, 1996 to September 16, 2000
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DANIEL P. AUGER, Farmington 
March 28. 2001 lo September 16, 2005
JOEL NELSON, Bow 
September 25, 1985 to September !6, 2005
SUSAN WANTE, Keene 
February 20, 2002 to September 16, 2005
BRENDA FERLAND. Charlestown 
October 14, 1999 to September 16. 2004
RICHARD G. TUCK. Franklin 
September 16, 1989 to September 16, 2004
RUSSELL E. MacCLEERY, Chichester 
September 16, 1965 to September 16, 2004
JEREMIAH P. GEARAN, Concord 
December 27. 1984 to September 16, 2004
JOHN STEPHEN. Manchester 
December 18, 1996 to September 16, 2004
ANDREW J. POLAK, Hudson 
December 19, 1979 to September 16, 2005
DONALD ANDERSON, Manchester 
September 28, 1988 to September 16, 2003
REAL PINARD, Manchester 
December 5, 2001 to September 16, 2003
LYMAN A. COUSENS. Boscawen 
February 13, 1991 to September 16, 2003
PATRICIA A. RAINBOTH, East Rochester 
September 29, 1998 to September 16, 2003
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
State House, Concord, 271-3242
SecreUn' of State
Elected by the Legislature. Term, two years. Const. Part II, An. 67.
WILLIAM M. GARDNER, d. Manchester 
Term began December 8, 1976
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Senior Deputy Secretary of State 
Appointed by Secretary of State, RSA 5:2-a
ROBERT R AMBROSE, r. Meredith
Deputy Secretary of State
Appointed by the Secretary of State. Const. Part I I  An. 69
DAVID M. SCAKLAN, r, Canaan 
Term began June 8, 2002
Records Management and Archives 
71 South Fruit St., Concord. 271-2236
Director
The secretary of state, with approval of the governor and council shall appoint the director, 
who shall be known as the state archivist. Director shall have a minimum of a master's 
degree in library science or history and prior experience as an archivist or experience in a 
related field. Term, four-years. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 5
FRANK C  MEVERS, Ph.D., Concord 
July 6. 1979 to July 6, 2005
Board of Accountancy 
6 Chenell Drive. Sle, 220. Concord. 271-3286 
Five members, all of whom shall be residents of NH. appointed by the governor with the 
approval of the council. Three members shall be holders of cenificates under RSA 309-B:5 
or corresponding provisions of prior law; one member shall be a pubic accountant who is a 
holder of a currently valid registration, and one member shall be a public member, who is 
not, and never was, a member of the accounting profession, or the spouse of any such person, 
but who has, or has had. a professional or practical experience in the use of accounting 
services and financial statements so as to be qualified to make judgments about the 
qualifications and conduct of persons and firms subject to regulation under this chapter. The 
one position to be occupied by a public accountant shall instead be occupied by a public 
member after the number of public accountants holding currently valid public accountant 
registrations drops below 25. Term, staggered five-years, and until a successor is appointed 
and qualified; however, members serving our terms of less than 5 years under prior law .shall 
serve out such shorter terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired terms. No person who has 
served 2 successive complete terms shall be eligible for reappointment. Appointments to fill 
unexpired terms shall not be considered in determining the completion of 2 consecutive 
terms. All terms of service under prior law shall be considered in determining the 
completion of 2 consecutive terms. Board annually chooses chairperson from members. 
RSA 309-B.
♦Members of the bd appi’d and serving under prior law on 1/1/2000 shall serve out the terms 
to which they were appointed and may be reappointed, in staggered terms as determined by
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the G&C. New appointmenls to such board by the G&C shall be made for staggered terms, 
so that, taking into account the terms of all board members, the terms of no more than 3 
members expire in any one year.
LEON G. OWEN, Concord 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2003 
(Public Accountant)
DEBORAH B- BUTLER, Concord 
April 11.2001 to December 2, 2005 
(Certified Public .Accountant)
ERIC ANDERSON, Bow 
October II, 1989 to September 17, 1998 
(Public Member)
ROBERT A- LEMAY, Belmont 
December 2. 1998 to December 2, 2006 
(Certified Public Accountant)
HELAINE B. ROBERTS, Portsmouth 
December 2, 1998 to December 2, 2002 
(Certified Public Accountant)
State Board of Auctioneers
Five members appointed by the governor, with the con.sem of the council. Four auctioneers 
and one public member, who shall be residents of New Hampshire. The public member shaJI 
be a person who is not, and never was, a member of the auctioneering profession or the 
spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest 
in either the provision of such professional services or an activity directly related thereto, 
including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any lime during the 5 
years preceding appointment. Term, five years to expire March I. No member shall serve 
more than 2 consecutive terms. Board elects chairman and secretary. RSA 311-B
EVELYN S. LAMPREY. Portsmouth 
February 15, 1995 to March 1, 2007
JOSEPH SHANLEY. Portsmouth
April 15. 1998 to March 1, 2003
GARTH MILLETT. Contoocook
March 24, 1999 to March I, 2004
DEVIN MOISAN, Newmarket 
November 21, 2001 to March 1, 2006
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MARILYN F. HOFFMAN. Londonderry 
July 14.2000(0 March 1, 2006 
(Public Member)
Ballot Law Commission
Three members, one of whom shall he an attorney in good standing and licensed to practice 
in New Hampshire, appointed by (he New Hampshire Supreme Court. Two members 
appointed by the governor with advice and consent of the council, one from each of the two 
major political parlies in the state. Term four years or until their successors are appointed 
and qualified. Supreme Court appointee shall always be chairman. Vacancies shall be filled 
in the same manner for each unexpired term. The secretary of state shall be the recording 
officer and clerk of the commission, but shall have no vote in its decisions. There shall be 
3 alternate members. One alternate member shall be appointed by the NH Supreme Court, 
and shall be an attorney in good standing and licensed to practice in the state of N.H., and 
shall perform the duties of the chairman and shall always be the alternate to temporarily fill 
the chairman's place. Two alternate members shall be appointed by the governor with the 
advice and consent of the council, and shall not be of the same political party. The terms of 
all alternate members .shall be for four-years, and the term of each new alternate member 
.shall begin on July 1. RSA 665:1.
GARY B. RICHARDSON. Hopkinlon 
July 23, 199310 July 1. 2001 
(appointed by Supreme Court)
KMILY GRAY RICE, d. Concord 
November 9, 1993 to July I, 2005
HUGH GREGG, r, Nashua 
December .30. 1992 to July 1.2004
MARGARETANN MORAN, d, Manchester 
October 18, 2000 to July 1, 2004 
(Alternate)
ELIZABETH MAIOLA. r, Newport 
December 30, 1992 to July 1,2004 
(Alternate)
Boxing and Wrestling Commission
Three members appointed by the governor and council. They shall have had .some 
experience in the sport of boxing or wrestling and shall be residents of New Hampshire. 
Members shall have no financial interest, direct or indirect, in boxing bouts or wrestling 
competitions regulated by the commission. Term, three years and until successor Is 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term. Commission shall 
elect one of its members to serve as chairman-treasurer. RSA 285.
ROBERT STEPHEN, Manchester 
July 15. 1981 to July 15, 2005
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RUDOLPH E. URBAN, Berlin 
July 15, 1981 CO M y 15, 2004
ARTHUR J. NOLIN. Pembroke 
September 8. 1994 Co July 15, 2006
Board of Claims
Board consists of two competeni persons appointed by the Governor, preferably each a 
member of the N.H. Bar Association; President of the Senate shall appoint one member of 
the senate and the Speaker of the House shall appoint one member of the house of 
representatives. Chief Justice of the N.H. Supreme Court shall appoint the chairman of the 
board who shall be a judicial referee if one is available, but if not, then the chairman shall 
be a member of the N.H. Bar Association. All members shall be residents of the state and 
if any member ceases to be a resident, a vacancy is created. Term, six years, except that 
legislative members shall serve co-ierminously with their term as legislators, provided, 
however, a legislative member may be reappointed to serve as a board member for an 
additional 6-year term. In the event of a vacancy on said board for any reason which is 
created by the Iwo members appointed, the provisions of RSA 2I:33-a shall apply. If ihe 
position of chairman of the board becomes vacant, the provisions of RSA 2l:33-a shall apply 
except that the appointment shall be by the chief justice of the N.H. Supreme Court. A 
vacancy of the two legislative members for any reason shall be filled by ihe president of the 
senate or the speaker of the hou.se of representatives, as appropriate. RSA 541 - B.
CHARLES RUSSELL. Concord 
January 28. 1980 to July 1, 2003
MATTHEW H. UPTON, Bow. Chaimtan 
July 9, 1997 to October 28, 2007 
(Appointed by Supreme Court)
JOHN E. PELTONEN, Goffstown 
August 27, 1987 to July 1.2005
Board of Engineers 
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Professional Engineers consists of five members: 4 engineers and one public 
member Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and a resident of N.H,: each 
professional engineer member shall have been engaged in the practice of engineering as his 
chief means of livelihood for at least 10 years prior to appointment; and shall have held a 
responsible position in charge of important engineering work for at least 5 year.s, before 
appointment, which may include the leaching of the profession.
All appointments to the board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council 
for a term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one 
member's term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 
years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve 
more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually 
served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration 
of a member's term, he shall serve until hi.s successor is appointed and qualified.
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Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expirallon of predecessor's appointment, 
regardless of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term.
The public member of the board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of 
the engineering profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has 
had, a material financial Interest in cither the provision of such professional services or an 
activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or profession for a 
fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:3
LEE F. CARROLL, Gorham 
September 4, 2002 to August 2 1,2007
EDWARD S. KELLY, Bedford, Chm.
Jaouary 12, 1994 to August 21, 2003
CRAIG N. MUSSELMAN, Pon.smouth 
August 21, 1999 to August 21, 2004
MARC MORIN, Bow 
December 20, 2000 to August 21,2005
CARMELA AMATO-WEIRDA, Durham 
October 10, 2001 to August 21, 2006 
(Public Member)
Board of Architects
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Architects consists of five members: 4 architects and one public member. Each 
member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and a resident of N.H.; each architect member shall 
have actively practiced architecture for the chief means of livelihood for at least 10 years 
prior to appointment; and shall have held a responsible position in charge of such work for 
at least 5 years prior to appointment, which may include the teaching of the profession.
All appointments to the board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council 
for a term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one 
member’s term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 
years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve 
more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually 
served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration 
of a member’s term, the member shall serve until the successor is appointed and qualified. 
Successor’s term shall be five-years from date of expiration of the predecessor's 
appointment, regardless of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term.
The public member of the board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of 
the architectural profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never 
has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of such professional services or 
an activity directly related thereto, including the repre.seniation of the board or profession for 
a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:29
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CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS, Meredith
April 2, 2005 10 September 9, 2005
DONALD R. LAVALLEE, Hampton 
August 20, 1997 to September 9, 2006
PATRICIA C. SHERMAN, Newbury 
August 18, 1999 to July 26. 2004
ALVIN B, CORZILIUS, JR.. Nashua. Chm.
June 11, 1991 to September 9, 2003
EDWARD S. KELLY. Bedford 
October 23, 2002 to September 9, 2007 
(Public Member)
Board of Land Surveyors
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Licensure for Land Surveyors consists of five members: 4 land surveyors and one 
public member. Each member shall be a citizen of the US and a resident of N.H.; land 
surveyor members shall have practiced land surveying in N.H. for at least 6 years prior to 
appointment and shall have held a responsible position in charge of .such work, which may 
include the teaching of land surveying. All appointments to the board shall be made by the 
governor with approval of the council for a term of five years. The board biennially elects 
a chairman. No more than one member's term may expire in any one calendar year. 
Appointments for terms of less than 5 years may be made to comply with this limitation. 
No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided chat for 
this purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be 
deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a member'.s term, he shall serve until his successor 
is appointed and qualified, Successor's term shall be five-years from dace of expiration of 
predecessor’s appointment, regardless of the dace of his appoint me nc. Vacancies shall be 
filled for the unexpired term.
The public member of each board shat) be a person who is not, and never was a member of 
the land surveying profession or the spouse of any land such person, and who does not and 
never has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of land surveying services 
or an activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or profession 
for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:5
DONALD G. BLANCHARD. Henniker 
August 26. 1998 to August 12, 2003
MARK C. STEVENS, Canterbury 
December 18. 1996 to August 12, 2004
KEVIN M. McENEANEY, Dover 
August 18. 1999 to July 11.2004
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DOUGLAS BURNELL, Conway 
March 19, 1997 to February 3, 2005
LINDA CAPUCHINO, Manchester 
December 2, 1998 to February 3, 2(K)7 
(Public Member)
Board of Foresters
57 Regional Drive, Concord, 271-2219
Board of Fore.sters shall consist of seven persons: four of whom shall be foresters and three 
public members. Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and shall have been a resident 
of N.H. for at least 5 years preceding appointments. Each forestry representative shall have 
actively practiced the profession of forestry for at least 6 years prior to appointment. 2 years 
of which must have been a responsible position In charge of such work which may include 
the teaching of forestry at a recognized college or university. Of the forester members; a) 
one shall be the director, division of forests and lands, b) one shall be an industrial forester, 
c) one shall be a private forester, and d) one shall be a forester from the public sector. Two 
of (he public members shall be forest landowners actively engaged in forest management, 
but not otherwise connected with the forestry profession. All appointments to the Board shall 
be made by (he governor with approval of the council for a term of five years. The board 
biennially elects a chairman. No more than one member's term may expire in any one 
calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 years may be made to comply with this 
limitation No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided 
that for this purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term 
shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a member's term, he shall serve until his 
successor is appointed and qualified. Successor's term shall be five-years from date of 
expiration of predecessor's appointment, regardless of the date of the successors 
appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term,
A public member of the board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of the 
forestry profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, 
a material financial interest in either the provision of forestry services or an activity directly 
related thereto, including. RSA 3I0-A:1(X1
NORTHAM D. PARR. Rumney 
September 15. 1999 to Augu.st 22. 2004 
(Public Forester)
DONALD W. WINSOR. Plymouth 
August 22, 1990 to August 22, 2005 
(Industrial Forester)
KEVIN S. EVANS. Berlin 
April 24, 1996 (o August 22, 2005 
(Private Forester)
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THOMAS G. CHRISENTON, Lyndeborough 
October 14. 1998 to August 22, 2003 
{Public Member)
PHILIP BRYCE, Milan, Chm 
February 6. 1997 to August 22, 2006 
(Director of Div. of Forest & Lands)
THOMAS N. THOMSON, Orford
March 8, 1995 to August 22. 2004 
(Public Member)
LEON MEADER, Rochester 
November 13, 2002 to November 7. 2007 
(Public Member)
Board of Professional Geologists 
57 Regional Drive. Concord 271-2219
Board of geologists shall consist of five persons appointed by the governor and council, four 
of whom shall be professional geologists, and one of whom shall be a public member. Each 
member shall be a citizen of the United States and a resident of NH. Each member except 
the public member shall have held a responsible position in charge of such work, which may 
include the teaching of geology, for at least 5 years prior to appointment. Experience in 
providing geological services for a fee, or being in responsible charge of geological work, 
obtained before the expiration of the period described in RSA 310-A:125, 11 may count 
towards the requirements of this section if the member would have been eligible for 
licensure under RSA 310-A: 125. II at the time of the relevant experience.
The public member shall be a person who is not. and never was. a geologist or the spouse of 
any such person, and who does not have and never has had, a material financial interest in 
either the provision of geologic services or an activity directly related to geology, including 
the representation of the board or profession at any lime during the 5 years preceding 
appoint men l-
Members shall serve for five-year terms; except that no more than one appointed member's 
term may expire in any one calendar year. Original appointments for terms of less than 5 
years may be made in order to comply with this limitation. No appointed member shall be 
eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a 
period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the 5-year term shall be deemed a full term. 
Upon expiration of a member's term, the member shall serve until a successor is qualified 
and appointed- The successor's term shall be 5 years from the date of expiration of the 
predecessor's appointment, regardless of the date of the successor's appointment. Vacancies 
to be filled for the unexpired term. RSA 310-A
TIMOTHY T. ALLEN, Keene 
October 4, 2000 to October 4. 2004
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JOHN E. COTTON, East Andover 
October 4, 2000 to October 4, 2007
DOROTHY RICHTER. Salem 
October 4, 2000 to October 4. 2005
PAUL M. SANBORN, Canterbury 
October 4. 2000 to October 4. 2003
RONALD E. COOK. Canterbury 
February 14, 2001 to February 14, 2006 
(Public member)
Board of Natural Scientists
57 Regional Drive. Concord, 271-2219
Board of Natural Scientists shall consist of seven persons: two soil scientists, and two of 
whom shall be wetland scientists who are not also soil scientists and three public members. 
Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and shall have been a resident of N.H. for at least 
I years preceding appointment. Each soil scientist member shall have actively practiced soil 
science for at least 6 years prior to appointment and shall have held a responsible position 
In charge of such work for at least 2 years prior to the appointment, which may include the 
teaching of soil science. Each wetland scientist member shall have actively practiced 
wetland science for at least 6 years prior to appointment and shall have held a responsible 
position in charge of such work for at least 2 years prior to appointment, which may Include 
the teaching of wetland science.
The governor shall make all appointments to the board with approval of the council for a 
term of five years. The board biennially elects a chairman. No more than one member’s 
term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 years may 
be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 
full consecutive terms, provided that for (his purpose only a period actually served which 
exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a 
member's term, the member shall serve until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
Successor'.s term shall be five-years from date of expiration of predecessor's appointment, 
regardless of the date of his appointment. Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term.
The public members of the board shall be a persons who are not, and never were members 
of the soil science profession, members of the wetland science profession or the spouse of 
any such person, and who do not and never have had, a material financial interest in either 
the provision of soil science or wetland science services or an activity directly related to soil 
science or wetland science, including the representation of the board or profession for a fee 
at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310-A:81
RICHARD W. BOND, Merrimack 
July 10. 1996 to June 30. 2005
JAMES LONG, Lee 
July 10, 1996 to June 30, 2006
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CRAIG WOOD, Deerfield 
February 5, 2003 to October 26, 2007
RICK VAN de POLL Gilsum 
October 26, 1998 to October 26, 2003 
(Wetlands Scientist)
WILLIAM C. FLINT. Warner 
February 9, 2000 to November I, 2004 
(Public Member)
PATRICIA B. BARKER. Campton
May 7. 2003 to November 19. 2007 
(Public Member)
PAULA K- MINER. Penacook 
December !7, 1997 to December 17. 2002 
(Public Member)
New Hampshire Real Estate Commission 
25 Capitol Street, Rm 434, Concord 271-2701 
Five members appointed by governor and council for a term of 5 years a.s follows: two 
licen.sed real estate brokers; one licensed real estate salesperson who shall maintain status as 
a licensed real estate salesperson: one lawyer and one public member who shall not and 
never was a member of the real estate profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does 
not have, and never has had a material financial interest in either the provision of real estate 
services or an activity directly related to real estate, including the representation of the commission 
or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding an appointment. Each member 
shall be a resident of NH for at least 6 years prior to an appointment and no member may serve 
more than 2 consecutive full terms. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. RSA 331-A
MARTIN R SMITH, JR„ Dover 
October 18, 2000 to September 15, 2003
(Attorney)
ARTHUR H. SLATTERY, Amherst 
February 15, 1995 to September 15, 2004
(Broker)
PAULINE A. IKAWA, Manchester
May 9. 2001 to September 15, 2005 
(Public Member)
NANCY G- LeROY, Laconia 
July 5, 2001 to September 15. 2006 
(Broker)
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BARBARA HEATH. Hampton 
March 22. 2000 to September 15, 2007 
(Non-Broker)
Executive Director
KENNETH H. KERR 
Term began July 25, 1994
Real Estate Appraiser Board 
25 Capitol Street, Concord, 271-6186
Seven members appointed by governor and council as follows: three real estate appraisers 
with a minimum of 5 years experience, consisting of one New Hampshire certified residential 
appraiser, one New Hampshire certified general appraiser and one New Hampshire certified 
appraiser who is a broker licensed under RSA 331-A provided that no 2 appraiser members 
should be members of the same private appraisal, one representative from a New Hampshire 
lending institution, the banking commissioner or his designee, and two members of the general 
public not associated directly or Indirectly with banking, brokerage, real estate appraisal. 
Insurance, or any other affected industry. All members shall serve for a term of three-years 
or until their successors are appointed and qualified. No member shall serve for more than 2 
consecutive te rm s, R S A 3 10- B
BARRY SHEA, Gilford 
September 6, 20(X) to August 12, 2004 
< Certified Residential Appraiser)
ANDREW G. LeMAY, Concord 
May 29, 2002 to August 12, 2005 
(Real Estate Appraiser)
LOUIS MANIAS, Concord 
August 23. 2000 to August 12, 2003
(Certified General Appraiser)
LINDA D. NORMANDIN. Laconia 
August 22, 2001 to August 12. 2004 
(Representative of N,H. lending institution)
CLIFF HURST, Manchester 
April 16. 2003 to September 16. 2005 
(Public Member)
ALFRED C. LERANDEAU. North Swanzey 
May 13, 1998 to May 13, 2004 
(Public Member)
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State Historical Records Advisory Board
Board to consist of the state archivist, who shall be Chairman and seven members appointed 
by the governor and council for three-year terms. Each member to hold office until 
successor is appointed and qualified. In ca.se of a vacancy, other than by expiration of term, 
the appointment shall be for the balance of the unexpired term. RSA 5:42
FRANK C. MEVERS. Chm.
State Archivist
WILLIAM E. ROSS. Dover
May 15, 1991 to January 2, 2003
MARCIA SCHMIDT BLAINE, Plymouth 
February 14. 2001 to January 2, 2004
PAUL R- BERGERON. Hudson 
February 6. 2002 to January 2. 2005
PHILIP N. CRONENWETT. Enfield 
December 28, 1988 to January 2. 2004
ANNE T  PACKARD. Plymouth 
January 23, 198.5 to December 6, 2005
RICHARD E. WINSLOW III, Rye 
June 15, 1989 to December 6, 2003
EDOUARD L. DESROCHERS, Exeter 
June 30, 1981 to December 19, 2004
State*Capital Region Planning Commis.sion 
Members are as follows: two Concord area residents appointed by the governor with the 
consent of the council; one member of the house of representatives appointed by the 
speaker: one member of the senate appointed by the .senate president; the director of state 
planning; the director of the Central New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission; a 
member appointed by the Merrimack County Board of Commissioners; and the 
commissioner of administrative services, the city manager of Concord, the mayor of 
Concord, the chairman of the Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce, or their designees. 
All members serve a t the pleasure of their appointing authority. Laws of 1965, 345. 
Laws of 1989. 296.
VICTORIA ZACHOS. Concord
Term began August 16, 1989
ROBERT C. WASHBURN, Concord 
Term began October 11, 1989
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STATE SWEEPSTAKES COMMISSION 
14 Integra Drive, Concord. 271-3391
Three members appointed by the governor and council- No member shall have any 
pecuniary or other interest in any supplier or agent to the commission, or in any supplier or 
lessor of bingo equipment or halls, or in any officer of a bingo licensee licensed under RSA 
287-E, or in any licensee licensed under the provisions of this chapter Term, three-years 
and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to he filled for the unexpired 
term. RSA 284
MARY P. CHAMBERS. Etna 
May 27, 1998 lo end June 29, 2003
JAMES A. SHANAHAN, JR.. Manchester 
May 26, 1999 to June 29, 2004
RICHARD J- CAMPBELL, New Boston 




State House Annex. Concord, 271-2621
State Treasurer
Elected by the Legislature. Term, two years. Const. Part II. Art. 67
MICHAEL A. ABLOWICH, Durham 
Term began December 4. 2002
Deputy State Treasurers
T\vo persons appointed by the state treasurer, one of whom shall be designated as chief 
deputy. RSA 6:21
RACHEL K. MILLER, Hudson 
Term began March 27. 2000
Chief Deputy IVeasurer 
MICHAEL J. NORRIS, Londonderry 
Term Began March 27, 2000
Assistant Treasurer 
PAULINE AMSDEN 
Term began September 3, 2002
CHERYL L. MURPHY. Bow 
Term began March 27, 2000
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Board of Tax and Land Appeals
107 Pleasant St.. Concord 271-2578
Four members who shall be learned and experienced in questions of taxation or of real estate 
valuation and appraisal or of both. One member shall be an attontey admitted to practice In N.H. 
Members of the board shall be full-time employees and shall not engage in any other 
employment during their terms that is in conflict with their duties as member of the board. Term, 
five years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be tilled for unexpired 
tenn. Supreme Court designates Chairman to serve for duration of his term. RSA 71 - B
ALBERT F. SHAMASH. Walpole 
April 28, 2000 to December 31, 2004
MICHELE E. LEBRUN. Hopkinion 
May 6, 1991 to May 5. 2006
PAUL B- FRANKLIN, Plainfield 
February 27. 1989 to December 31, 2002
DOUGLAS S. RICARD, Pembroke 
September 30, 1996 to December 31, 2001
State Veterans Council
275 Chestnut Street, Rm 321, Manchester 624-9230 
Three persons appointed by the governor and council, each of whom shall be a veteran of 
any war in which the United States has been engaged and a citizen of the state. Term, three 
years and until successor is appointed and qualified. The initial appointments shall be one 
shall serve 3 years, one shall serve 2 years and one shall serve I year. Vacancy to be filled 
for the unexpired term. Director appointed by Veteran’s Council with the approval of the 
governor and council. RSA 115:4
MARGARET W. NALLY, Newton 
July 13, 1994 to June 30, 2003
KENNETH E. LEIDNER, Concord 
June 30, 1992 to June 30, 2004
JOHN H. JACOBSMEYER, JR., Northwood 
July ! 4, 1993 to June 30, 2005
Director 
DENNIS VIOLA 
Term began September 8, 1997
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
I Hazen Drive, Concord, 271-3734 
RSA 21-L
Commissioner
Appointed by the governor with consent of the council for a term of four-years.
CAROL A. MURRAY. Epsom 
April 1. 21X)1 to December 3, 2003
Assistant Commis.sioner
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of the council for a 
term of four-years. Shall be a registered professional engineer. Vacancies to be tilled for 
unexpired term.
GILBERT S- ROGERS, Bow 
July 25, 2001 to February 28. 2002
Director of Project Development
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor with consent of the council for a 
term of four-years.
DAVID J. BRILLHART, Concord 
July 10, 2002 to February 18, 2003
Director of Administration
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of council for a 
term of four-years.
W. DOUGLAS SC AMMAN, JR., Siratham 
December 18, 1996 to October 17, 2002
Operations Division
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor, with consent of council for a 
term of four-years.
LYLE W. KNOWLTON, Northheld 
January 19, 2000 to January 7, 2004
Division of Public Works & Transportation
Director
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor with consent of the council for a 
term of four-years.
JAMES R MARSHALL, Concord 
January 29, 1992 to January I, 2003
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Division of Aeronautics 
Aviation Users Advisory Board
Seven members, six of whom are appointed by governor and council- Members shall be 
representative of the following: (a) airline: (b) corporate aviation; (c) airport manager: (d) 
member of airport authority or governing body of a municipality maintaining a municipal 
aiq)on: (e) general aviation, who shall be chosen from a list of at least 4 names (not more 
than 6) submitted by the Aviation Association of NH: (f) general aviation; (g) commissioner 
or designee, who shall serve ex-officio. Members reprc-senting (a) - (c) shall hold a valid 
pilot's certificate at time of appointment- Governor and Council appointments shall be for 
a term of four-years. Board members shall not serve more than 2 consecutive terms- Board 
annually elects chairman. RSA 21-L
WESLEY J. LUNDQUIST. Londonderry 
April 24. 1998 to April 23, 2006 
(Airline)
JOSEPH R. BRIGHAM, Bow 
December 19, 2001 to April 23, 2006 
(General Aviation)
PAUL E- FLEMING. Manchester 
May 23, 2001 to April 23, 2004 
(Aviation Association of New Hampshire)
JOSEPH R. ALOSA, SR„ Concord 
November 18, 1998 to July 25, 2005 
(Airport Authority)
T- WILLIAM WHITE, Manchester 
August 9, 2000 to July 25, 2004 
(Corporate Aviation)
MARK K. ROWELL, Rocheser 
October 13, 1994 to October 29, 2002 
(Airport Manager)
Director of Aeronautics 
JACK W. FERNS, Pembroke 
August 28, 1996 to August 20, 2006
Transportation Appeals Board
Three members, one of which shall be a registered professional engineer, one a person 
admitted to practice law in N-H., and one must be skilled in the field of public works and 
construction who shall represent the general public. There shall be two alternate board 
members. Members and alternates appointed by governor and council for a term of three- 
years: provided that initial appointments shall be one for a one-year term; one for a two-year 
term; and one for a three-year term. Vacancies to be filled in like manner for unexpired term. 
Governor designates chairman. Board elects vice-chairman.
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H. EDMUND BERGERON, North Conway 
October 23, 2002 to April 23, 2004 
(Professional Engineer)
GEORGE R. CUSHMAN, Dunbarton 
June 9, 1999 to April 23, 2003 
(General Public)
ERIC G. FALKENHAM, Hopkimon 
May 7, 1986 to May 7, 2005 
(Legal Profession)
ROY W. TILSLEY, Jr. Londonderry 
July 10, 2002 to May 7, 2005 
(Altemaie/General Public)
LEE F. CARROLL, Gorham 
June 23. 1986 to June 23. 2002 
(Aliemate/Prof- Engineers)
Skyhaven Airport Operation Commission
Membership shall be comprised of the following: one member appointed by the mayor of 
Rochester; one member appointed by the mayor of Dover; one member appointed by the 
mayor Somersworth; two members appointed by the governor and council; one member 
appointed by the president of the senate; and one member appointed by the speaker of the 
house. Members shall have expertise in the are of aeronautics and shall not have any 
financial interest in Skyhaven airport nor be the spouse of any person having such a financial 
interest. Term^ three*years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to 
be filled in same manner for unexpired term. RSA 422:37. Ch 6; 2002
RICHARD JACKSON, Rochester 
August 14, 2002 to August 14. 2005
FRED HOCHGRAF, Durham 
Augast 14. 2002 to August 14, 2005 
(Public Member)
Railroad Appeals Board
Three members, one of which shall be a recognized expert on railroad matters, one shall be 
admitted to practice law in N.H., and one shall be knowledgeable about railroad matters who 
shall represent the general public- There .shall be two alternate board members similarly 
qualified. Members and alternates shall be appointed by governor and council for a term of 
three-years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. Governor shall designate chairman. 
Board elects vice-chairman.
BENJAMIN E. CLARK, Lincoln 
May 7. 2003 to April 23, 2006 
(General Public)
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DAVID WOODBURY, New Boston 
April 12, 2000 lo April 23, 2005 
(Altemate/Legal Profession)
FRANCIS X. QUINN, JR„ Portsmouth 
October 14, 1992 to April 23, 2004 
(Legal Profession)
WAYNE M. GAGNE, Nashua 
April 2. 2003 to May 7, 2005 
(Expert on Railroad Matters)
JOHN W. FLANDERS. Kingston 
July 25, 1986 to July 25, 1995 
(Altemate/Public Member)
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Board of Trustees
Twenty-six trustees composed as follows: Seven ex-officio members: the Governor of the 
State, the Chancellor of the University System, the Commissioner of Agriculture, the 
Commi.ssioncr of Education, the President of the University of New Hampshire, the 
President of Plymouth State College, the President of Keene Stale College. Eleven members 
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council- Two members shall 
be students enrolled at Keene stale college, Plymouth state college, or the university of New 
Hampshire who shall serve as student trustees, for the term indicated in this paragraph, on a 
rotating basis in the order listed: ( I) One student each from the university of New Hampshire 
and Plymouth state college. (2) One student each from Plymouth state college and Keene 
Slate college. (3) One student each from Keene state college and the university of New 
Hampshire. The student trustees shall be elected by the student body at the school 
responsible for providing the student trustee. Said school shall provide for the election of 
the student trustees in March of (he year for which the student inistees shall be elected. The 
term of the student trustees shall be for one year commencing June 1 of the year for which 
he was elected and ending June 30 of the next year. Student trustee shall be expected to serve 
the full duration of (heir elected term. In the event that a student trustee ceases for any 
reason to be a student at the school from which he wa.s elected, (he Chancellor of the 
University System shall declare a vacancy in the student trustee position, and the next school 
in order shall elect a replacement student trustee who shall serve for the remainder of his 
predecessor's term and an additional one-year term, immediately following thereafter. 
Graduation of a student trustee shall not constitute a vacancy under this paragraph. Four 
members elected by the alumni of the University of New Hampshire; one member elected 
by the alumni of Keene Slate College; one member elected by the alumni of Plymouth State 
College. At all times, two members of the board shall be farmers and both major political 
parties shall be represented on the board. The terms of office of the appointed and elected 
members, except the student member, shall be four years. The terms of the elected 
members and student member shall end on June 30. Each member shall hold office until his 
successor is appointed and qualihed. Vacancies shall be hi led for the unexpired terms, in the
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same manner as the original appointment, except that a vacancy in an alumni trustee position 
shall be filled in accordance with the bylaws of the alumni association at the institution with 
which the position is associated. Board elects chairman annually. RSA 187-A
MERLE W. SCHOTANUS, Grantham 
December 16, 1998 to June 30. 2005
LORRAINE S- MERRILL. Stratham 
September 15. 1997 to June 30, 2005 
(Secretary of the Board)
GEORGE EPSTEIN, Madison 
June 30. 2002 to June 30. 2006
JOHN D. CROSIER, Concord 
December 16. 1998 to June 30. 2(X)6 
(Vice Chairman & Legal Advisor to the Board)
MICHELLE L. CHICOINB. Bedford 
July 21. 1999 to June 30. 2003
JOHN H. LYNCH. Hopkinton 
January 5, 2000 to June 30. 2(X)3
TERRY L. MORTON. Portsmouth 
June 24, 1987 to June 30, 2007
DEBRA B. MILLER. Londonderry 
June 12, 2002 to June 30, 2004
WALTER R. PETERSON. Peterborough 
July 31. 1996 to June 30. 2004
ANDREW E. LIETZ. Rye 
May 23, 2001 to June 30. 2004
EDWARD C. DUPONT. Durham 
March 5, 2003 to June 30, 2005
State Commission on the Status of Women 
Slate House Annex, Room 334 271-2660
Fifteen members appointed by the governor and council. Term, three years. Vacancies to 
be filled for the remainder of the term. No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive 
terms. Governor and Council shall designate Chairman. RSA 19-B
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LLLLYE RAMOS-SPOONER, Loudon 
August 9, 2000 to October 20. 2005
PHYLLIS K. ABELL Ponsmouth 
January 8, 1998 to October 20, 2005
MARY GILLETTE. Nashua 
November 13, 2002 to October 20. 2005
RONNA F. WISE, Contoocook 
February 6. 2002 to October 20. 2003
LUCY C- HODDER, North Sutton 
December 3, 1997 to October 20, 2003
JANE STAPLETON. Newmarket, Treasurer 
October 20, 1997 to October 20, 2003
JESSICA STERN. Concord 
December 19. 2001 to October 20. 2004
MARIE METOYER. Manchester 
April 78, 1999 to October 20, 2004
BARBARA ZECKHAUSEN, Laconia 
October 20. 1997 to October 20. 2003
MOLLY M. KELLY, Keene, Chm. 
October 8. 1997 to October 20, 2003
LAURIE L. CHANDLER, East Kingston 
November 13. 2002 to October 20. 2005
PATRICIA R. YOSHA, Hampton 
October 18, 2000 to October 20, 2003
BONNIE WHITE. Hopklnton 
December 18, 2002 to October 20, 2003
ELIZABETH PAINE, Plymouth 
December 19, 2001 to October 20, 2004
ELIZABETH J. CORELL, Bedford 
October 14, 1998 to August 27. 2004
T  BRODERI' 
sociaic Justi
tfjN D A  STEWART DAL 
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A chief justice and four associate Justices appointed by the governor and council. Term, 
until seventy years of age. (Chapter 50; 2001: Effective upon retirement of current supreme 
court justice. The supreme court shall consist of five justices appointed and commissioned as 
prescribed by the constitution. The chief justice position shall be held by the justice with the 
most seniority on the court for a period of up to five years. Each succeeding chief justice shall 
serve for a period of up to five years and shall be the justice with the most seniority of service 
on the court who has not yet served as chief justice. A justice may decline to serve as chief 
justice; however, no justice shall be permitted to serve successive terms as chief justice- In the 
event that all five justices have served a term as chief justice, succeeding chief justices shall 
serve rotating five-year terms based on seniority. RSA 490:1
Name-Residence
Chief Justice:
David A. Brock, Hopkimon 
Associate Justices:
John T- Broderick. Manchester 
Joseph P, Nadeau, Durham 
Linda Stewart Dalianis, Nashua 
James E. Duggan. Amherst
Appointment
August 20. 1986
October 4, 1995 
March 8, 2000 





September 5, 2017 
June 30, 2008 
October 9, 2018 
August 26, 2012
Superior Court
The superior court shall consist of a chief justice and 17 associate justices for fiscal year 
1984; a chief justice and 20 associate justices for fiscal year 1985; and a chief justice and 24 
associate justices for fiscal year 1986 and a chief justice and 28 associate justices for fiscal 
years 1992 and succeeding years, if affirmed by specific appropriation after January 1,1985. 
Appointed by governor and council- Term, until seventy years of age. RSA 491:1
Name-Residence
Chief Justice:
Walter L. Murphy, Bedford 
Associate Justices:
Peter W. Smith, Littleton 
Robert E-K. Morrill, Concord 
Kenneth R, McHugh, Hook.sett 
William J. Groff. Temple 
Philip P. M an gone s. Keene 
Bruce Mohl, Durham 
Harold W. Perkins, Contoocook 
James J- Barry, Jr.. Manchester 
James D. O’Neill III. Laconia 
Kathleen A. McGuire. Hopkinlon 
Bernard J. Hampsey, Jr. Peterborough
Appointment
October 4, 2000
March 22. 1985 
March 26,1986 
September 4, 1986 
April 14, i987 
August 27. 1987 
January 13, 1988 
January 13, 1988 
September 7, 1988 
December 7, 1988 




December II , 2007
October 11, 2008 
February I, 2017 
July 18,2014 
July 11,2015 
October 14, 2019 
May 2, 2016 
April 7. 2006 
October 23. 2012 
March 30, 2022 
April 4,2018 
October 11.2007
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David B. Sullivan. Temple August 7. 1991 July 6,2017
Patricia C. Coffey. Rye October 25, 1991 October 7, 2023
Larry M. Smuklcr. Concord March 1, 1992 December 7. 2019
Peter H, Fauver, Freedom March L 1992 July 18, 2017
Arthur D. Brennan. Weare May 26. 1992 December 25, 2016
Carol Ann Conboy, Bow July 9, 1992 July 10,2017
John P. Arnold, Francestown December 3, 1992 November 11,2016
Edward J. Fitzgerald 111, Laconia December 3, 1992 August 15, 2014
Robert J. Lynn. Bow December 3, 1992 August 26. 2019
Gillian Leigh Abramson. New Boston September 28, 1994 November 13, 2028
Richard E. Galway, Bedford January 18, 1995 January 21, 2014
Tina L, Nadeau, Lee December 18, 1996 September 26, 2033
Jean K. Burling, Cornish November 10, 1999 July 7. 2016
Steven M, Houran. Laconia July 5, 2001 August 14, 2023
John M. Lewis. Durham July 5. 2001 May 22, 2016
Gary E. Hicks. Manchester October 10, 2001 November 30. 2023
Timothy J. Vaughn. Littleton December 18, 2002 October 27, 2016
Judicial Council
Five members of the Judicial branch administrative council appointed pursuant to supreme 
court rules; the Attorney General or a designee; a clerk of the superior court, selected by the 
Superior Court Clerks* Assoc.; a clerk of districts and municipal courts, selected by the 
District Court Clerks* A.ssoc.; president-elect of a NH Bar Association; chairperson of the 
senate judiciary committee or designee; chairperson of the house judiciary committee or a 
designee and eight other members appointed by the governor and council, three of whom 
shall he members of the NH Bar Association of wide experience who have been admitted co 
practice in the stale for more than 5 years, and 5 of whom shall be lay persons. Five other 
members appointed by the chief justice of the supreme court three of whom shall be 
members of the NH Bar Association of wide experience who have been admitted to practice 
in the state for more than 5 years, and 2 of whom shall be lay persons. The term of each 
member except the members of the judicial branch administrative council, the attorney 
general, the president-elect of the NH Bar Association, and the chai^wrsons of the senate 
and house judiciary committees shall be for three-years and until a successor is appointed 
and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the term In the same manner and 
from the same group as the original appointment. Each member of the Judicial branch 
administrative council, the attorney general, the president-elect of the NH Bar Association, 
and the chairpersons of the senate and house judiciary committees shall be ex-officio 
members and shall serve during their term of office. RSA 494.
RALPH BRICKETT. Bow 
January 1, 1993 to January 1, 1999 
(Lay Person)
JOHN B. HAMMOND, Canaan 
October 14, 1998 to January 1,2005 
(Lay Person)
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RICHARD E WINTERS, Meriden 
November 13. 2002 to January 1.2005 
(Lay Person)
DAVID N. PAGE. Nashua 
Februaiy 14, 1996 to January 1,2005 
(Lay Person)
GERALD A. DALEY. Dover 
January 5, 2000 to December 22, 2005 
(Lay Person)
JOSEPH M. McDo n o u g h . Manchester 
February 14, 2(X)l to October IS, 2003 
(NH Bar Assoc. Member)
PHILIP UTTER. Exeter 
December 5. 2(X)1 to October 18, 2004 
(Attorney)
ALETHEA L. FROBURG. Berlin 
December 15, 1999 to October 18, 2004
(Attorney)
Executive Director 
NINA C. GARDNER. Sanbomion
Judges of Probate
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, until seventy years of age. Const. Part II, 





Christina M. O'Neill. Laconia January 8, 1987 May 15, 2023
Carroll:
James R. Patten. Wolfeboro September 16, 1998 January 12, 2017
Cheshire:
Alben H. Weeks. Keene January 19, 2000 April 15, 2018
Coos:
David D. King. Colebrook January 31. 1990 February 10. 2029
Grafton:
Gary W. Boyle, Littleton September 7. 1982 November 6, 2018
Hillsborough:
Raymond A. Cloutier, Goff stow n January 28, 1981 August 11,2008
Merrimack:
Richard A. Hampe. Concord October 20, 1993 May 31. 2013
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Rockingham:
John R- Maher, Portsmouth 
StrafTord:
Gary R. Cassavechia, Rochester 
Sullivan:
Michael R. Feeney, Newport




February 24, 2016 
January 28, 2018
State Reporter
Appointed by the Supreme Court. Term, not limited. RSA 505:1
HOWARD J. ZIBEL 
Appointed February 4, 1992
Clerk of Supreme Court
Appointed by the Supreme Court. Term, not limited. RSA 490:19
HOWARD J. ZIBEL 
Appointed February 4, 1992
Clerks of Superior Court
Appointed by the Superior Court. Term, not limited. RSA 499:1
Belknap County-DANA W. ZUCKER, Laconia 
Carroll County-SAMUEL C. FARRINGTON. Ossipee 
Cheshire County-BARBARA A. HOGAN. Keene 
Coos County-DAVID P. CARLSON, Lancaster 
Grafton County-ROBERT B. MUH, North Haverhill 
North Hillsborough County-JOHN M. SAFFORD, Manchester 
South Hillsborough County - MARSHALL A. BUTTRICK, Nashua 
Merrimack County-WILLIAM MCGRAW, Concord 
Rockingham County-RAYMOND W. TAYLOR, Kingston 
Strafford County-JULIE HOWARD, Dover 
Sullivan County-PETER Y. WOLFE, Newport
JUSTICES, ASSOCIATES JUSTICES AND SPECIAL JUSTICES OF
DISTRICT AND MUNICIPAL COURTS
Appointed by the governor and council. Term, until seventy years of age. Const. Pan II, 
Arts. 46 and 78. RSA 502:1 and 502-A:l,35. No further appointments shall be made to any 
district court bench after January 1, 1993 until the present list of full-time, part-time and 
special justices is exhausted, without certification of need by the chief justice of the NH 
supreme court.
Name Appointment Limitation by age
AUBURN DISTRICT — Auburn, Candia, Deerfield. Northwood, Nottingham, Raymond - 
Rockingham County.
David G. LeFrancois J.
Bruce R. Larson S.J.
December 2, 1998 
December 7, 1983
April 14. 2022 
September 28. 2008
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BKRLIN-GORHAM DISTRICT — Bean’s Purchase, Berlin. Cambridge. Dummer. 
Gorham. Green's Gram, Lx>w and Burbank's Grant, Martin’s Location. Milan. Pinkham's 
Grant. Randolph, Sargent's Purchase. Shelburne. Success, Thompson & Meserve's 
Purchase, • Coos County.
Wallace J. Anctil J. December 13. 1978 July 5. 2009
Peter H. Bomstein (Gorham) J February 6, 2002 August 17, 2024
Peter H. Bomstein (Berlin) S.J. February 6, 2002 August 17, 2024
CARROLL COUNTY - See under Northern Carroll County District and Southern Carroll 
County District
CLAREMONT-NEWPORT DISTRICT • Acworth, Charlestown, Claremont. Cornish, 
Croydon, Goshen, Grantham, Langdon. Lempster, Newport, Plainfield. Springfield. 
Sunapee. Unity. Washington • Sullivan County
Bruce A. Cardello J. November 10, 1999 June 29,2026
Edward B. Tenney ll S.J. August 7, 1991 April 19, 2031
John J.Yazinski J. December 19, 200\ June 3, 2029
COLEBROOK DISTRICT • Atkinson and Gilmanton Academy Grant, Clarksville. 
Colebrook, Columbia, Dix's Grant, Dixville, Errol, Erving’s Location. Millsfield, Odell. 
Pittsburg, Second College Grant, Stewanstown. Stratford, Wentworth's Location. - Coos County. 
Paul D. Desjardins J. February 9. 1994 October 22,2024
James E Michalik S.J. October 14. 1999 February 19. 2030
John J.Yazinski J. December 19,2001 June 3.2029
CONCORD DISTRICT - Bow, Canterbury. Chichester. Concord. Dunbanon, Epsom. 
Hopkinton. Loudon, Pittsfield - Merrimack County.
Susan B. Carbon J. September 25, 2002 October 1.2023
Arthur E. Robbins J. April 9, 1981 August 14, 2012
Michael F. Sullivan A.J. August 26, 1981 March 17. 2015
DERR^' DISTRICT • Chester, Derry, Londonderry, Sandown • Rockingham County. 
Uwrence F. Warhall J. July 15, 1981 October 27, 2006
Edward R. Thornton S.J. December 16, 1987 July 27. 2009
DOVER-SOMERSWORTH-DURHAM DISTRICT - Dover, Durham, Lee, Madbury, 
Rollins ford, Somers worth - Strafford County.
Clyde R. Coolidge J. June 25, 1975 December 9, 2008
Robert L- Cullinane J. August 20, 1986 December 10, 2009
Gerald Taube J. January 1. 1994 February 11, 2009
Stephen M. Morrison SJ- August 20, 1986 October I. 2018
Stephen Hall Roberts S.J. August 23, 1989 September 22. 2023
FRANKLIN DISTRICT - Andover, Boscawen, Danbury. Franklin, Hill. North fie Id, 
Salisbury, Webster -  Merrimack County. Sanbomton. Tilton • Belknap County 
W.H. Dale Townley-TiIson J. July 25, 1986 May 17, 2007
(appointed full-time Justice May 10, 2000)
Jay C. Boynton S.J. May 9, 1979 October 8, 2015
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GOFFSTOWN DISTRICT - Frances town. Goffstown. New Boston, Wcare - Hillsborough 
County.
Paul H. Lawrence J, August 29, 1979 June 25,2016
M ichadJ-Ryan S.J. July 21. 1999 May 21.2023
HAMI»TON-EXETER DISTRICT • Brentwiwd. East Kingston, Epping, Exeter. Fremont. 
Hampton. Hampton F'alLs, Kensington. Newfields, Newmarket. North Hampton, Seabrook. 
South Hampton, Slratham • Rockingham County.
Francis J. Frasier J. March 26, 1980 October 27.2008
R. Laurence Cullen J. April 29, 1989 November 15. 2010
(appointed full-time Justice July 14, 2000)
Edward J. McDermott S.J. December 19, 1967 June 13, 2004
Patricia L. Reardon S.J. June 15, 1989 August 2, 2021
HANOVER-LEBANON DISTRICT - Canaan. Hnlield. Grafton. Hanover. Lebanon. 
Lyme. Orange. Orford, - Grafton County.
Albert J, Cirone, J r  J. June 22. 1988 May 5, 2018
Lawrence A. MacLeod. Jr. S.J. August 14. 2002 February 13, 2030
HAVERHILL DISTRICT - Bath, Benton, Haverhill. Landaff, Piermont, Warren - Grafton 
County,
Timothy J. McKenna J. January 18. 1995 July 15.2016
Jennifer B. Sobel S.J. Augu.st 14,2002 December 22,2036
HENNIKER-HILLSBOROUGH DISTRICT - Bradford, Henniker, Warner - Merrimack 
County. Antrim, Bennington, Deering, Hillsborough. Windsor - Hillsborough County. 
Douglas S. Hattield, Jr. J. April 11, 1984 October 29. 2005
Bracken L. Scheffy J. December 3, 1985 May 31,2013
Ellen L- Arnold S.J. March 25, 1992 October 11.2021
Thomas T. Barry SJ, January 9. 1997 August 28, 2017
HOOKSETT DISTRICT - Allenstown, Hooksett. Pembroke • Merrimack County- 
Robe rt Louis LaPoime. Jr. J. February 18, 1987 September 24, 2018
Michael R. Chamberlain S.J. April 6, 1994 July 13, 2015
Lucinda V. Sadler S.J. April 11.2001 November 12, 2025
JAFEREY-PETERBOROUGH DISTRICT - Dublin, Fitzwilliam. Jaffrey. Rindge - 
Cheshire County. Greenlield, Greenville, Hancock. New Ipswich, Peterborough. Sharon, 
Temple - Hillsborough County.
L Phillips Runyon HI J. April 25, 1990 April 20,2017
William N, Prigge S.J. May 12, 1977 August 24, 2010
Vacancy S.J.
KEENE DISTRICT • Alstead, Chesterfield. Gilsum. Harrisville, Hinsdale, Keene, 
Marlborough, Marlow. Nelson, Richmond. Roxbury. Stoddard. Sullivan, Surry, Swanz^y, 
Troy. Walpole, Westmoreland, Winchester - Cheshire County.
Richard J. Talbot J. November 9, 1984 May 15,2012
Howard B. Lane, Jr. S.J, November 21, 1984 July 23. 2012
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LACONIA DISTRICT - Alton, Bamsiead, Belmont, Center Harbor, Gilford, Gilmanion, 
Laconia. Meredith, New Hampton - Belknap County.
David Huo( J. April 11, 1979 April 4.2012
Willard G. Martin. Jr. S.J. December 12. 1972 December 12.2007
LANCASTER DISTRICT - Bean's Grant. Carroll, Chandler's Purchase, Crawford’s 
Purchase. Dalton, Jefferson. Kilkenny. Lancaster, Northumberland, Stark. Whiteheld - 
Coo.s County.
Peter H. Bomstein J. December 18,2002 August 17, 2024
Jennifer B. Sobel S.J. August 14. 2002 December 22. 2036
LITTLETON DISTRICT - Bethlehem, Easton, Franconia, Lisbon. Littleton. Lyman. 
Monroe, Sugar Hill. • Grafton County.
John Peter Cyr J. August 21. 1985 September i. 2014
Nancy F. Vaughan S.J. December 21, 1988 February 20,2017
Jennifer B. Sobel S.J. August 14. 2002 December 22, 2036
MANCHESTER DISTRICT • Manchester - Hillsborough County. 
William H. Lyons J. December 20, 1995
John Emery S.J. April U . 2001
Norman Champagne A.J. D^ember 7. 1983
May 4. 2023 
January 26, 2017 
September 25. 2011
MERRIMACK DISTRICT • Bedford, Merrimack. Litchfield - Hillsborough County. 
Clifford R. Kinghom, Jr. J. December 18. 1996 October 18,2016
(appointed full-time Justice July 14. 2000)
Gregory E. Michael S.J. November 12. 1986 EJecember 10, 2017
MILFORD DISTRICT - Amherst. Brookline. Lyndeborough, Mason, Milford. Mont 
Vernon. Wilton - Hillsborough County.
Martha R. Crocker J June 26, 2002 March 24. 2019
Paul S. Moore S.J. December 19. 2001 September 17, 2027
NASHUA DISTRICT • HoIIi.s. Hudson, Nashua, Hillsborough County.
H. Philip Howofth J. April 23, 1986 July 11,2003
James H. Leary S.J. June 26. 2002
Thomas E. Bamberger A.J. February 3. 1999 December 11.2020
NEW LONDON DISTRICT - New London, Newbury, Sutton, Wilmot, • Merrimack 
County.
F. Graham McSwincy J. January 28. 1981 October 7,2012
Gerald J. Carney S.J. February 11, 1981 January 6. 2011
NORTHERN CARROLL COUNTY DISTRICT - Albany, Banleit, Chatham, Conway. 
Cun's Grant. Eaton, Hadley's Purchase, Hale's Location. Hart's Location. Jackson. 
Livermore, Madison and those portions of the towns of Waterville Valley and Livermore 
within the watershed of the Saco River and its tributaries • Carroll County.
Pamela D. Albee J. March 19, 1997 August 14,2018
James R. Patten S.J. April 10, 1990 January 12, 2017
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PLAISTOW DISTRICT - Atkinson, Danville, Hampstead, Kingston, Newton. Plaistow • 
Rockingham County.
Peter Hurd J. September 21, 1983 January 8,2014
Peter H. Bronstein SJ. April 3, 1985 September 14, 2017
PLYMOUTH-LINCOLN DISTRICT - Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater, Bristol, 
Campton, Dorchester, Ellsworth. Groton, Hebron, Holdemess. Lincoln, Plymouth, Rumney, 
Thornton, Waterville Valley, Wentworth, Wood.siock and those portions of the towns of 
Waterville Valley and Livermore not within the watershed of the Saco River and its 
tributaries - Grafton County.
Stephen U. Samaha J. August 21, 1985
Edwin W. Kelly J. December 3, 1985
David L. Kent S.J, December 29, 1976
Thomas A. Rappa Jr. S J . December 21,1988
February 11,2014 
December 11. 2021 
July 11. 2012 
January 18, 2023
PORTSMOUTH DISTRICT - Greenland, New Castle, Newington. Portsmouth, Rye - 
Rockingham County.
Alvin E. Taylor J. April 26, 1989 March 7, 2003
Sharon N. Devries S.J- October 25, 1991 January 24,2029
ROCHESTER DISTRICT - Barrington. Farmington, Middleton, Milton, New Durham, 
Rochester, Strafford - Strafford County,
Franklin C. Jones J. March 14, 2001 July 2, 2018
Daniel M-Cappiell S.J. March 6, 2002 December 17. 2013
SALEM DISTRICT - Salem. Windham - Rockingham County. Pelham - Hillsborough 
County.
John A. Korbey 
Urville J. Beaumont 
Michael Jones
J. October 8. 1997 October 25. 2017
S.J. April 3. 1974 December 3, 2007
S-J. March 8. 1989 October 23, 2020
SOUTHERN CARROLL COUNTY DISTRICT - Brookfield, Effingham, Freedom, 
Moultonborough, Ossipee, Sandwich, Tam worth, Tuftonboro, Wakefield, Wolfeboro • 
Carroll County.
Pamela D. AIbee J. January 5, 1989 August 14, 2018
(appointed full-time Justice July 14, 2000)
Robert C. Varney J. August 22, 1990 June 21.2 0 15
James R. Patten S.J. February 14, 1990 January 12,2017
MUNICIPAL COURTS
FARMINGTON MUNICIPAL - Strafford County - Rochester District
Donald F. Whittum S.J. August 31. 1970 January 8. 2006
RYE MUNICIPAL - Rockingham County • Portsmouth District




Chief justice, supreme court 
Associates justices, supreme court
Chief justices, superior court 
Associates justices, superior court 
District court justices prohibited 
from practice pursuant to RSA 502-A:21 
Probate judges prohibited from practice 
















Compensation for Certain State Officers 
RSA 94:1-a Salaries Established.
1. The salary ranges for the positions set forth in the following groups shall be as follows 
commencing December 27. 2002.
Salary Grade AA $41,116 - $54,825
Department of corrections: executive assistant to parole board 
Department of health and human services: executive assistant 
Executive council: executive assistant
Salary Grade BB $42,789 • $57,049
Department of justice: criminal justice investigator 
Department of health and human services: health planning analyst 
Department of health and human services: office the commissioner for division for 
children, youth and families: service specialist 
Department of health and human services; public information officer 
Department of justice: consumer protection investigator
Salary Grade CC $$44,819 - $59,762
Department of revenue administration: multi-tax auditor 
Real estate commission: executive director
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and adult services: long term 
care policy analyst
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Department of health and human services: division for children, youth and families: 
service speciali.si 
Veterans council: director
SaJary Grade DD $47,236 - $62,975
Department of health and human services: senior financial analyst
Department of health and human services: senior health policy analyst
Department of health and human services; office of health management: system specialist
Department of health and human services: unit administrator
Department of cultural resources: director
Department of health and human services; division of developmental services: 
development services behavioral specialist 
New Hampshire hospital: infection control practitioner 
New Hampshire hospital: unit administrator
Department of resources and economic development: director of marketing 
Department of stale: assistant secretary of state 
Stale Treasurer: assistant treasurer
Department of health and human services: manager, facilities and security
Department of resources and economic development: mountain manager
Department of health and human services: data base administrator
Depart mem of agriculture, markets and food: director
Department of justice: chief counsel justice investigator
Department of revenue administration: field audit leader
Department of revenue administration: manager
Department of health and human services: managing analyst
Department of health and human services: systems analyst
Department of health and human services: legal services director
Insurance department: health care statistician
Department of administrative services: education and training officer
Board of tax and land appeals: board member
Board of tax and land appeals: chairman
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: 
service specialist
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: 
head start coordinator
Department of health and human services, division of juvenile justice services: 
manager of community programs
Department of health and human services: division of juvenile justice services: 
systems analyst
Salary Grade EE $50,1)82 • $66,779
Department of safety: office of emergency management: coordinator of emergency 
management
Department of safety: director of emergency medical services
Department of health and human services: division of behavioral health: administrator 
of children's mental health services
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and adult services: 
director of program operations
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Department of revenue administration: chief of field audits
Department of health and human services: administrator of finance
Department of health and human services: senior financial analyst
Department of health and human services: senior systems analyst
Department of health and human services: manager licensing and regulatory services
Department of health and human services: MVS systems programmer
Department of health and human services: network specialist
Highway safety: coordinator
Insurance department: assistant commissioner
Insurance department: counsel
New Hampshire hospital: community integration administrator 
New Hampshire hospital: director of finance and support operations 
Posisecondary education: commission executive director 
Department of revenue administration: audit team leaders 
Department of slate: stale archivist
Department of health and human services: administrator, facilities and security 
operations
Depailmeni of health and human services: director 
Department of health and human services: ombudsman 
Depailmeni of health and human services: business and industry coordinator 
Department of health and human services: technical specialist 
Department of health and human services: office of health management: program 
specialist
Department of health and human services: manager of administrative hearings 
Department of health and human services: division of elderly services and adult 
services: administrator, bureau of community services 
Governor’s commission on disability: executive director 
Department of health and human services: division for juvenile justice services: 
director of residential and institutional services 
Department of health and human services: facilities engineer 
Department of health and human services: manager for quality improvement, 
evaluation and research
Department of health and human services: division of juvenile justice services: senior 
systems analyst
Department of health and human services: facilities engineer
Salary Grade FF $53,611 - $71,482
Department of corrections: warden, New Hampshire slate prison-women
New Hampshire port authority: director
Department of regional community technical colleges: planetarium director, bureau of 
emergency communications
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: 
administrator, bureau of child development
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth, and families: 
head start coordinator
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and adult services: 
community services
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Depanment of safety: deputy director of motor vehicles 
Department of transportation: director of aeronautics
Department of health and human services: division of behavioral health: director of 
transitional assistance
Department of justice: director, office of victim/witness advocate
New Hampshire hospital: assistant superintendent
Department of revenue administration: assistant director, audit division
Department of revenue administration: director of returns processing
Department of health and human services: director, operations analysis
Department of health and human services: division director
Department of health and human services: director of MMIS
Department of health and human services: managing analyst
Department of health and human services: senior financial manager
Department of health and human services: administrator of financial support services
Department of administrative services: manager of employee relations
Department of agriculture, markets and food: state veterinarian
Department of health and human services: director of applications and development
Department of health and human services: director of administration
Department of health and human services: director of MMIS management
Department of health and human services: director, special projects
Department of health and human services: legislative director
Department of employment security: counsel
Insurance department: health care policy analyst
Department of health and human services: office of health management: forensic 
toxicologist
Department of health and human services: office of health management: molecular 
biologist
Public utilities commission: consumer advocate 
Department of revenue administration: revenue counsel 
Glencliff home for the elderly: superintendent
Department of health and human services: division of juvenile justice services: director 
of systems operations
Department of health and human services: division for juvenile justice services: 
assistant director, policy and administration 
Department of safety: director of safety services 
Department of revenue administration: director of community services 
Department of health and human services: director of finance
Salary Grade GG $57,946 • $77,255
Liquor commission: commissioner
New Hampshire veterans home: commandant
Adjutant general: deputy adjutant general
Department of education: director, career technology and adult learning 
Department of education: director, standards and certification 
Department of education: director of instruction
Department of health and human services: director, alcohol and drug abuse
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Depanmenl of health and human services: director of child support services 
Department of health and human services: division of behavioral health: assistant 
director, community supports and long-term care 
Department of justice: director
Department of resources and economic development: director, division of parks
Sweepstakes commission: executive director
Department of health and human services: office of program support
Depanmenl of administrative services: director of plant and propeny management
Depanmenl of corrections: director, division of administration
Depanmenl of corrections: psychiatrist
Depanmenl of corrections: senior physician
Depanmenl of health and human services: chief legal counsel
Depanmenl of health and human services: medicaid director
Depanmenl of employment security: genera! counsel
Depanmenl of cultural resources: state librarian
Depanmem of resources and economic development: director of economic 
development
State treasurer: deputy treasurer 
Banking depanmem: deputy bank commissioner 
Depanmenl of corrections: director, division of field services 
Depanmem of safety: director, division of tire standards and training 
Depanmenl of regional community technical colleges: police standards and training 
council: director
Depanmenl of resources and economic development: director of travel and tourism 
Depanmenl of resources and economic development: director, forests and lands 
Depanmenl of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: 
assistant director
Depanmem of transportation: director of administration 
Insurance department: director
Depanmenl of health and human services: office of health management: director of 
program support
Department of slate: deputy secretary of state 
Department of safety: director of administration 
State irea.surer: chief deputy treasurer 
Secretary of state: senior deputy
Depanmem of regional community technical colleges: director of finance 
Depanmem of safety: director of information technology
Salary Grade HH $63,179 • $84,232
Depanmem of corrections: warden, nonhem New Hampshire corrections facility
Depanmem of transportation: director of public works
Fish and game department: executive director
Labor department; deputy commi.ssioner
Liquor commission: chairman
Department of agriculture, markets and food: commissioner 
Department of health and human services: chief information officer 
Department of environmental services: director
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Department of cultural resources: commissioner
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and adult services: 
director of elderly services
New Hampshire retirement system: director of finance 
Department of revenue administration: assistant commissioner 
Department of revenue administration: director of audit division 
Department of youth development services: commissioner 
Department of administration services: director
Department of administration services: director of information technology 
management
Department of administration services: director, division of personnel
Department of administration services: financial data manager
Department of corrections: unit director non-medical
Department of health and humans services: division director
Department of health and human services: director of application management
New Hampshire hospital: associate commissioner and director
New Hampshire hospital: superintendent
Insurance department: actuary
Public utilities commission: counsel
Department of health and human services: transitional assistance, section administrator 
Insurance department: deputy commissioner
Department of regional community technical colleges: president, Laconia, Nashua and 
Claremont
Department of safety: state fire marshal
Department of corrections: warden, lakes region facility
Public utilities commission: executive director and secretary
Department of health and human services, division of developmental services: director 
of developmental services
Department of health and human services: comptroller
Department of health and human services, division of juvenile justice services: director
Salary Grade II $66,851 • $89,128
Department of corrections: senior dentist 
New Hampshire hospital: senior dentist
Department of health and hujnan services: senior physician and director of medicaid 
New Hampshire retirement system: executive director
Department of health and human services, division of behavioral health: director, 
community supports and long term care 
Slate treasurer: treasurer 
Adjutant General: adjutant general
Department of corrections: warden. New Hampshire state prison 
Department of safely: director of state police 
Department of employment security: commissioner 
Banking deparimenl: commissioner
Department of health and human services, division of children, youth and families: 
director
Department of education: deputy commissioner
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Depart merit of transportation: director of project development 
Labor department: commissioner 
Insurance department: commissioner
Department of health and human services, office of health management: director 
Department of state: secretary of stale
Department of administrative services: assistant commissioner 
Department of health and human services: controller
Department of regional community technical colleges: president, Manchester, 
Scraiham and Concord
Department of regional community technical colleges: deputy commissioner 
Department of environmental serv'ices: assistant commissioner 
Department of safety: director of motor vehicles 
Department of transportation: director of operations
Salary (;rade JJ  $70,523 • $94,024
Department of corrections: assistant commissioner
Department of health and human services: senior division director
Public utilities commission: chairman
Public utilities commission: commissioner
Department of safety: assistant commissioner
Department of justice: deputy attorney general
Salary Grade KK $72,349 • $96,461
Department of education: commissioner
Department of health and human services: deputy commissioner
Department of transportation; assistant commissioner
Department of regional community technical colleges: commissioner
Department of resources and economic development: commissioner
Department of environmental services: commissioner
Salary Grade LL $99,317
Department of safely: commissioner 
Department of transportation: commissioner 
Department of justice: attorney general 
Departmeni of administrative services: commissioner 
Department of corrections: commissioner 
Department of revenue administration: commissioner
Salary Grade MM $102,704
Department of health and human services: commissioner 
Office of the governor: governor
Salarj Grade NN $106,682
Department of justice: associate chief medical examiner
Department of health and human services: senior physician/psychiatrisi 1
Department of health and human services: slate senior physician
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Salary Grade 0 0  $111,333
Department of health and human services: senior physicianypsychiairisi II 
Salary Grade PP SI 16,892
Department of health and human services: unit director, medical 
Department of health and human services: state epidemiologist and administrator, 
health data
Department of health and human services: physician in charge
Salary Grade QQ $123,583
Department of justice: chief medical examiner
COUNTY OFFICERS
Belknap County
Sheriff—Daniel Collis. r&d, Laconia
Attorney—Lauren J. Noether, r&d. Tilton
Treasurer—Robert E. Corbin, r. Belmont
Reg. of Deeds—Rachel M. Normandin. r&d, Laconia
Reg. of Probate—Estelle J. Dearborn, r&d. Laconia
County Commissioners:
1st District—Philip P. Daigneault. r. Laconia 
2nd District—Mark E. Thurston, r, Sanbomton 
3rd District—Christopher D. Boothy, r. Meredith
Carroll County
Sheriff—Scott A. Carr. r&d. Ossipee 
Attorney—Robin J. Gordon, d&r, Tam worth 
Treasurer—Donald R, Banks, r&d. Freedom 
Reg. of Deeds—Lillian O. Brookes, r&d, Wolfeboro 
Reg. of Probate—Gail A. Monet, r&d. Madison 
County Commissioners:
1st District—David Sorensen, r, Conway 
2nd District—L. Randy Lyman, r&d, Ossipee 
3rd District—Marjorie M. Webster, r, Wolfeboro
Cheshire County
Sheriff—Richard A, Foote, r&d, Swanzey
Attorney—William M. Albrecht IV, Keene (appt'd by Superior Court 
to fill out term of Peter Heed who resigned February 28, 2003) 
TVeasurer—Ellen M. DeYoung, r. Swanzey 
Reg. of Deeds—Evelyn S. Hubal, r&d, Keene 
Reg. of Probate—Elizabeth B, Minkler, r&d, Keene 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Robert W. Moore, Jr., r. Westmoreland 
2nd District—Roger Zerba. d. Keene
3rd District—Jonathan B. Si star, Dublin (appt’d by Superior Court to 
fill out term of Peter Davis who resigned 10/18/02)
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Coos County
SherifT—Alan Tardif, r, Berlin 
Attorney—Pierre J. Morin, r&d, Berlin 
Treasurer—Donald M. Bisson, r&d. Berlin 
Reg, of Deeds—Carole A. Lamirande. d&r, Gorham 
Reg. of Probate—Terri L. Peterson, r&d, Lanca.ster 
County Commissioners:
Ut District—Paul R. Grenier, d, Berlin
2nd District—Thomas R. Corrigan, r, Lancaster
3rd District—Burnham Judd. r. Pittsburg
Grafton County
Sheriff—Charles E. Barry, r&d. Haverhill 
Attorney—Ricardo St. Hilaire, r&d. Plymouth 
TVeasurer—Carol A. Elliott, r&d. Plymouth 
Reg. of Deeds—Joel A. Dupuis, r&d, Haverfiill 
Reg. of Probate—Rebecca R, Wyman, r&d, Haverhill 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Michael J. Cryans, d, Hanover 
2nd District—Raymond S. Bunon, r&d. Bath 
3rd District—Steve Panagoulis, r, Plymouth
Hillsborough County 
Sheriff—James A. Hardy, r, Pelham 
Attorney—John Coughlin, r. Mont Vemon 
Treasurer—David G. Fredetie, r, Nashua 
Reg. of Deeds—Judith A. MacDonald, r&d, Merrimack 
Reg. of Probate—Robert R. Rivard, r, Manchester 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Toni Pappa.s, r, Manchester
2nd District—Rhona M. Charbonneau, r. Hudson
3rd District—Caro) H. Holden, r. Amherst
Merrimack County 
Sheriff—Chester L. Jordan, r&d. Bow 
Attorney—Dan St. Hilaire, r, Concord 
Treasurer—Stuart D. Trachy, r&d, Franklin 
Reg. of Deeds—Kathi L. Guay, r&d, Loudon 
Reg. of Probate—Jane D.W. Bradsireet, r&d. Hopkimon 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Katherine D. Rogers, d. Concord
2nd District—Bronwyn Asplund-Walsh, r&d, Franklin
3rd District—Bernard Lamach, r, Bradford
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Rockingham County 
SherifT—J. Dan Linehan. r&d, Danville 
Attorney—James M. Reams, r&d, Hamplon 
Treasurer—Edward R. Buck Hi, r, Hamplon 
Reg. of Deeds—Caihy Slacey. r. Salem 
Reg. of Probate—Andrew Christie, Jr., r&d, Hamplon Falls 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Kaiharin Praii. r. Hamplon 
2nd District—Maureen Barrows, r. Exeter
3rd District—Donald C. Slrilch. r. Auburn (Elected by county convention 
May 28. 2003 to fill vacancy created by death of Ernest P. Barka)
Strafford County
Sheriff—Wayne M. Estes, r. Milton 
Attorney—Janice K. Rundics, d&r, Lee 
Treasurer—Pamela J. Arnold, d, Milton 
Reg. of Deeds—Leo E. Lessard. d&r, Milton 
Reg. of Probate—Kimberly Quint, d&r, Dover 
Countv Commissioners:
Ronald R. Chagnon, d&r, Farmington 
George Maglaras. d&r, Dover 
Cal Schroeder, r. Strafford
Sullivan County
Sheriff—Michael L. Proz/o. Jr., r&d, Claremont 
Attorney—Marc B. Hathaway, r&d. Lempster 
Treasurer—Peter R. Lovely, Sr„ r, Newpiirt 
Reg. of Deeds—Sharron A. King. r&d. Claremont 
Reg. of Probate— Diane M. Davis, r&d. Newport 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Donald S. Clarke, r. Claremont 
2nd District—Ben Nelson, r&d, Newport 
3rd District—Rudolf A. Adler, r. Lempster
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INDEX
9i I Commission .............................................................................................................385
Accountancy. Slate Board of (See Dept, of Stale>..........................................................516
Acupuncture. Board of (See Health and Human Services)...........................................435
Adjutant G eneral............................................................................................................. 383
Administraiive Services...................................................................................................383
Personnel, Division o f ................................................................................................ 387
Aduli Parole Board (See Depi. of Correciions)..............................................................403
Aging, Slate Committee on (See Health and Human Services).................................... 432
Agriculture. Markets and Food, Dept, o f ...................................................................... 390
Agricultural Advisory Board........................................................................................ 391
Agricultural Lands Preservation Committee.............................................................. 393
Apple Marketing Advisory Board ............................................................................. 391
Conj^rvation Committee, Slate ..................................................................................393
Invasive Species Committee ......................................................................................394
Pesticides Control B oard ............................................................................................ 390
Scrapie Certification Board ........................................................................................394
Veterinary Medicine. Board o f ....................................................................................395
Veterinarian. S ta te .......................................................................................................390
Air Resources Council (See Environmental Services) ..................................................415
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention (See Health and Human Services)......................433
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals (See Health and Human Services) . .  . .434
American & Canadian French Cultural Exchange Commission.....................................396
Appellate Board (See Employment Security)................................................................ 413
Apple Marketing Advisory Board ..................................................................................391
Apprenticeship Council, State (See Labor).....................................................................470
Architects. Joint Board (See Dept, of S tate).................................................................. 520
Arts, N-H. Slate Council (See Cultural Resources)........................................................404
Assessing Standards Board ............................................................................................ 501
Athletic Trainers (See Health and Human Services)......................................................436
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission .............................................................. 397
Atomic Development Activities. Coordinator o f ............................................................ 397
Attorney-General (See Dept, of Justice)......................................................................... 464
Auctioneers, State Board of (See Dept, of State) ..........................................................516
Aviation Users Advisory Board (See Dept, of Transportation) ....................................531
Ballot Law Commission (See Dept, of S ta te)................................................................ 518
Banking Department .......................................................................................................397
Bartering, Cosmetology and Esthetics. Board of (See Health and Human Services) . .  .436
Boxing and Wrestling Commission (See Dept, of State)...............................................518
Business Finance Authority ............................................................................................ 397
Cancer and Chronic Diseases, Adv. Panel (See Health and Human Services).............437
Cannon Mountain Adv, Comm (See DRED) ................................................................ 493
Charitable Trusts (See Dept, of Justice).........................................................................469
Chief Medical Examiner (See Dept, of Justice) ............................................................469
Children Youth, and Families (See Health and Human Services) ................................440
Chiropractic Examiners. Board of (See Health and Human Services)..........................442
Claims. Board of (See Dept, of State) ........................................................................... 519
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Community Development Finance Authority................................................................ 398
Community Technical Colleges, Board of Trustees ..................................................... 485
Compensation Appeals Board (See Dept, of L abor)..................................................... 470
Conciliation and Arbitration, State Board of (See Labor).............................................473
Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Com pact................................................................399
Connecticut Lakes Headwaters Citizens Committee......................................................494
Connecticut River Bridge Adv. C om m ...........................................................................400
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission................................................... 400
Connecticut River Valley Resource Commission ..........................................................400
Conservation Committee, State (See Dept, of Agriculture)...........................................393
Corrections, Dept, o f .......................................................................................................402
Adult Parole Board .....................................................................................................403
Superintendent, NH State Prison for W om en............................................................403
County Officers, State .....................................................................................................552
Cultural Resources, Dept, of ..........................................................................................404
Arts, N.H. State Council on t h e ..................................................................................404
Historical Resources Council......................................................................................406
Library. Advisory C ouncil..........................................................................................407
McAuliffe, Christa Planetarium Commission............................................................ 488
Current Use Advisory Board (See Revenue Administration).........................................503
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Interpreters fo r .................................................................... 409
Deferred Compensation Commission............................................................................. 404
Dental Examiners, State (See Health and Human Services) ........................................ 442
Dieticians. Board of Licensed ........................................................................................443
District and Municipal Courts ........................................................................................540
Economic Development Matching Grants Program ......................................................495
Economic Development, Division o f ............................................................................. 49!
(See Resources and Economic Development)
Education, State Board of .............................................................................................. 408
Health and Education Facilities Authority ................................................................ 410
New England Board of Higher Education ................................................................ 410
School Building Authority, New Hamp.shire ............................................................411
Electricians' Board (See Dept, of Safety).......................................................................508
Emei^ency Management, Coordinator o f .......................................................................510
Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordioation Commission.......................................444
Employment Security, Department o f ............................................................................. 412
Appel 1 ate Board .........................................................................................................413
Unemployment Compensation Advisory Council......................................................414
Engineers Board (See Dept, of S tate)............................................................................. 519
Enhanced 911 Commission ............................................................................................ 385
Environmental Services, Dept, o f ....................................................................................415
Air Resources Council................................................................................................ 415
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board .................................................................... 416
Lakes Management Advisory Commission ..............................................................417
New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission................................ 418
Oil Fund Disbursement Fund......................................................................................419
Rivers Management Advisory Commission..............................................................419
Waste Management Council ......................................................................................421
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Water Resources Council............................................................................................423
Water C ouncil............................................................................................................. 423
Water Management (WMPA) Advisory Committee for Lamprey River ................. 424
Water Management (WMPA) Advisory Committee for Sou began River................. 425
Water Treatment Plant Advisory Committee ............................................................425
Water Well Board .......................................................................................................426
Wetlands Council .......................................................................................................426
Epidemiologist, Stale Physician......................................................................................460
Equalization Standards Board ........................................................................................504
Executive Department .....................................................................................................382
Fire Control. State Board of (See Dept, of Safety)........................................................508
Fire Standards & Training Commission (See Dept, of Safety) .................................... 511
Fish and Game Commission ..........................................................................................427
Public Water Access Advisory Board.........................................................................430
Shore Fisheries, Advisory Committee o n .................................................................. 429
Forester's Board (See Dept, of S ta le)............................................................................. 522
Forests and Lands Div. (See DRED) ............................................................................. 491
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, State Board of Registration of .............................. 444
(See Health & Human Services)
Geologists. Board of Profe.ssional ..................................................................................523
Governor.......................................................................................................................... 382
Hazardous Material Transportation Advisory Board (See Safely)................................ 512
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board (See Env. Services).........................................416
Health and Human Services, Department o f ...................................................................431
Acupuncture, Board of .............................................................................................. 435
Aging. State Committee o n ........................................................................................432
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment Comm.................433
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals ..........................................................434
Athletic Trainers ......................................................................................................... 436
Barbering. Cosmetology and Esthetics, Board o f ......................................................436
Cancer & Chronic Diseases, Adv. Panel.....................................................................437
Children, Youth, and Families Advisory Board..........................................................440
Chiropractic Examiners. Board o f ............................................................................. 442
Dental Examiners, State Board ..................................................................................442
Dietitians, Board of Licensed......................................................................................443
Emergency Shelter and Homeless Coordination Commission.................................. 444
Epidemiologist, State Physician................................................................................. 460
Forensic Toxicologist...................................................................................................460
Funeral Directors and Embalmers. State Board ........................................................444
Health Services Planning and Review B oard ............................................................445
Healthy Kids Subcommittee ......................................................................................446
Hearing Care Providers. Board of ............................................................................. 446
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board .....................................................................447
Juvenile Justice Advisory Board ............................................................................... 459
Juvenile Parole Board ................................................................................................ 448
Medicine, Board of Reg................................................................................................449
Medical Review Subcommittee ................................................................................. 449
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Mental Health Practice, Board of Examiners............................................................450
Midwifery CouncI I .....................................................................................................451
Nursing Board o f .........................................................................................................452
Occupational Therapy, Board of ............................................................................... 453
Ophthalmic Dispensing. Adv. Council on ................................................................ 454
Optometry. Board of Reg............................................................................................. 454
Pharmacy Board............................................................................................................455
Physical Therapy, Board o f ........................................................................................456
Physiclan/Dentist. Senior............................................................................................460
Physician, Senior......................................................................................................... 460
Podiatrists, Board of Registration of ......................................................................... 455
Radiation Advisory Comm........................................................................................... 457
Respiratory Care Practitioners....................................................................................458
Speech-Language Pathology ......................................................................................458
Health and Education Facilities Auth. (See Education)................................................. 410
Healthy Kids Subcommittee............................................................................................ 446
Health Services, Planning and Review Board................................................................ 445
Hearing Care Providers. Board of ..................................................................................446
Historic Preservation Officer (See Cultural Resource.s)................................................. 407
Historical Records Advisory Board, State .....................................................................527
Historical Resources Council (See Cultural Resources) ............................................... 406
Housing Finance Authority ............................................................................................ 461
Human Rights, N.H. Commission fo r ............................................................................. 462
Insurance Department .....................................................................................................464
International Trade, Adv. Council (See DRED) ............................................................492
Interpreters for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing .............................................................. 409
Invasive Species Comm. (See Agriculture).....................................................................394
Joint Pharmaceutical Formulary Board (See Dept. Health and Human Services) . -, .447
Joint Promotional Program Screening Comm. (See D R ED ).........................................494
Judges of Probate............................................................................................................. 539
Judicial Council............................................................................................................... 538
Justice. Dept, o f ............................................................................................................... 464
Attorney General......................................................................................................... 464
Charitable T rusts .........................................................................................................469
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